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Foreword

P.S. Jaini’s career represents a fascinating scholarly journey. In introducing his *Collected Papers on Jaina and Buddhist Studies* to the interested academic and lay world, some words about his intellectual background might be felt to be of some value.¹

Padmanabh Shrivarma Jaini was born into a devout Digambara Jain family residing in Nellikar, a small town near the famous Jain centre at Mudbidre in Tulunadu, that magical and culturally distinctive area in the southwest of the state of Karnataka. In similar manner to many Jains at the beginning of this century who were influenced by calls within the community to change their names in order to foster a greater sense of identity, Padmanabh’s father had abandoned his caste name of Shetty and taken the surname of Jaini, in this case in imitation of J.L. Jaini, a noted translator of the *Tattvārthasūtra*. Although the local languages of Nellikar were Tulu and Kannada, Jaini’s highly literate parents also encouraged the study of Hindi, and the household contained a large number of regularly consulted books from North India on Jain and other subjects.

When he was ten and had completed his elementary education, Padmanabh Jaini’s parents sent him far from home to the north to board at a Digambara Jain *gurukul* at Karanja in Vidarbha (Maharashtra) in order to continue his schooling at secondary level. This establishment, Mahāvīra Brahmacaryāśrama Jaina Gurukula, had been founded by Brahmachari Devchand, who was later to become the celebrated monk Ācārya Samantabhadra. While the curriculum contained “modern” subjects such as English and the sciences, the school was run firmly on traditional Jain principles and carried out regular daily rituals in accordance with
Digambara practice. It was here during a period of eight years that the young Jaini gained his first familiarity with many basic Jain texts and encountered some of the great Digambara lay scholars of the period, such as Devakinandan Siddhantashastri, Kailashchandra Siddhantashastri, Hiralal Jain, Nathuram Premi and A.N. Upadhye.

After completing his secondary education, Jaini entered the Arts College at Nasik, which was affiliated to the University of Bombay, to take a B.A. Hons. degree in Sanskrit with subsidiary Prakrit. During this time he supported himself by superintending a boarding house for Śvetāmbara Jain students who belonged to the Oswal caste. The duties of this post obliged Jaini to travel to various Śvetāmbara centres to collect donations, as a result of which he became aware for the first time of the social diversity of Jainism and the fact that there were other Jain sectarian groups, such as the Sthānākavāśis, virtually unknown to the Digambaras of Tulunadu. For, while it is true that Jainism is in broad terms doctrinally unified, interaction between members of the two sects, the Śvetāmbaras and Digambaras, was, and to a large extent still is, comparatively rare, apart from occasional ecumenical occasions.

This familiarity with Śvetāmbara Jainism was to stand in good stead when, on graduation in 1947, he was invited by the great Sthānākavāśi scholar Pandit Sukhlal Sanghavi to study with him in Ahmedabad. Although he died as recently as 1978, Sanghavi (born 1880) represents what now seems to be a virtually lost scholarly and intellectual world. Towards the end of the nineteenth century, leading members of the Śvetāmbara Jain community undertook to set up schools to train and develop academically promising youngsters as pandits who, as with the much stronger tradition of lay scholarship amongst the Digambaras, would master and edit Sanskrit and Prakrit scriptural and philosophical literature and thus serve the community's requirements for a learned understanding of the Jain religion. Sanghavi himself had been blind from the age of eleven (a victim of smallpox) but nonetheless became profoundly versed in Jain logic at such an institution, rising to be professor at Banaras Hindu University. Jaini's near-daily meetings with this scholar over this period involved not just formal instruction in nyāya, carried out in rigorous fashion through the medium of a close analysis of a portion of Hemacandra's Pramāṇamīmāṃsā, but also exposed the young Digambara to Sanghavi's views about the many controversies that had arisen in the Jain community at this time.
Jaini’s intellectual formation within this traditional brand of Jain learning was a crucial factor in his scholarly development. It must also be regarded as virtually unique up to this time, because no one of Jaini’s generation (nor, one suspects, anyone before it) could claim to have his familiarity with the culture and practice of the two main sects of Jainism. However, his interests were by no means confined to Jainism. Sanghavi had always insisted on the importance of the Pali canon for understanding the Jain scriptures, and Jaini was encouraged by him to utilise the library, housed at the Gujarat Vidyapith, of Dharmananda Kosambi, India’s most distinguished scholar of Theravāda Buddhism. Eventually, Jaini resolved to continue his postgraduate work in Sri Lanka and, with the help of Muni Jinavijaya, the director of the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan in Bombay, to which he had briefly moved from Ahmedabad, became in 1949 the first Dharmananda Kosambi Memorial scholar, studying as a layman in Colombo at the Vidyodaya Pirivena, a monastic training centre headed by the Venerable Baddegama Piyaratana Mahathero, a one-time fellow student of Kosambi.

During his two years there, Jaini thoroughly familiarised himself with the Abhidharma Piṭaka, later to become one of his main areas of scholarly expertise, and also studied widely in the commentary literature on the Sūtra and Vinaya Piṭakas of the Pali canon. Unwilling to restrict himself to the confines of libraries, he was able to witness the richness of Sinhalese Buddhist ritual and devotional life as he accompanied Mahathero on his travels round the island and also memorably met Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, who visited Sri Lanka prior to his momentous decision to convert to Buddhism along with vast numbers of his followers. This period was to provide the basis for Jaini’s first publication, Silomnām Be Varṣa (“Two Years in Ceylon”), which provides in Gujarati much information about the practicalities of Theravāda Buddhism and a discussion of the potential for a genuine Buddhist revival in India.

After being awarded the degree of Tripiṭakācārya in 1951 at a special ceremony held at Prime Minister Senanayake’s residence, Jaini returned to Ahmedabad to take up a lecturer’s position. However, he was soon to be on the move again, being appointed in 1952 to a newly created lectureship in Pali at Banaras Hindu University. Paradoxically, there could have hardly been a course
of action more likely to ensure that Jaini’s academic interests in the religion of his birth remained undiminished, for during the 1950s Banaras and its many educational institutions were home to a large number of distinguished Jain scholars who carried on a lively intercourse on various aspects of Buddhism and Jainism.

However, Jaini’s main research at this time remained firmly in Buddhist sphere. Professor A. S. Altekar, Director of the K. P. Jayaswal Institute in Patna, which housed the famous collection of manuscripts brought from Tibet in the 1930s by Rahula Sankritayana, had succeeded in identifying one particular manuscript as the *Abhidharmadīpa* (along with its commentary, the *Vibhū viprabhāvrtti*), a hitherto unknown work written on the model of Vasubandhu’s *Sautrāntika*-leaning *Abhidharmakośa* and *Bhāṣya* but defending the position of the *Vaibhāṣika* sect. The editing of this manifestly important text, the only *Vaibhāṣika* work directed against the great Vasubandhu to have survived in Sanskrit, was entrusted to Jaini. While engaged in this task, he was visited in 1956 by John Brough, then Professor of Sanskrit at the School of Oriental and African Studies at the University of London, who was en route to Nepal. Brough was unquestionably impressed by Jaini’s philological acumen, for the meeting quickly led to the offer and the subsequent acceptance of a lectureship at SOAS.

Jaini remained at SOAS from 1956 until 1967 as Lecturer in Pali and, subsequently, Reader in Pali and Buddhist Sanskrit. Under Brough’s supervision, Jaini quickly finished his edition of the *Abhidharmadīpa*, for which he was awarded the degree of Ph.D. by the University of London, and then began to broaden his studies in Theravāda Buddhism by travelling in Burma, Thailand, Cambodia and Indonesia in order to collect manuscripts relating to the apocryphal Pali birth stories (*jātaka*) of the Buddha, which he later was to edit and translate for the Pali Text Society. Eventually, to British Indology’s great loss, Jaini moved to the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor as Professor of Indic Languages and Literature and finally in 1972, the culmination of a long journey for the small-town Jain boy from Tulunadu, to California where he served until 1994 as Professor of Buddhist Studies in the Department of South and Southeast Asian Studies at the University of California, Berkeley and afterwards as Professor in the Graduate School at the same institution.

Commentators on the work of any significant scholar generally
seek to draw attention to the unity and overall coherence, whether real or imaginary. In P.S. Jaini’s case, the structuring feature of his writings can be easily defined. All his energies throughout his career have been devoted to the elucidation of the manifold facets of what Indian scholars call śrāmanasamāskṛti, “the culture of the strivers”, that is to say, the religious, philosophical and literary achievements of the Buddhists and the Jains. Jaini’s intellectual control over this area has meant that he has been able to adopt various styles of investigation. Sometimes Buddhism and Jainism are approached by him as independent phenomena, or, as with the case of the Jain Purāṇas, with reference to their engagement with the encircling Hindu world. More often, however, Jaini has been preoccupied with the interaction and overlapping of the two great renouncer religions, with evidence from the one tradition being deployed so as to throw light on the other.

To exemplify briefly the fruitfulness of this latter methodology. It is difficult to read far in Jain literature without encountering the terms bhavya and abhavya, expressions designating respectively those innately capable of advancing along the path of spiritual release and those innately destined to make no progress at all in this respect. This dichotomy, which implies acceptance of something akin to predestination, is highly problematic for a religion which argues for the supposedly essential equality of souls and their common ability to transform their status through effort, although Jaini seems to have been the first to draw serious attention to this. Jaini’s explanation in his paper “Bhavyatva and Abhavyatva: A Jaina Doctrine of ‘Predestination’” of the two categories by reference to the Buddhist Vasubandhu’s Abhidharmakośabhāṣya and what can be reconstructed of the teachings of the Ājivika leader Makkhali Gosāla is a masterly demonstration of the sectarian modifications of an old śramaṇa doctrine of predestination. In similar fashion, Jaini’s ability evinced in the paper “Jaina monks from Mathura: literary evidence for their identification on Kuṣāṇa sculptures” to draw upon Pali sources, as well as a wide range of Jain literary evidence, enables him to confirm and amplify the validity of U.P. Shah’s identification of Mathurā images of naked monks holding pieces of cloth as ardhapālakas, possible forerunners of the influential medieval sect of the Yāpaniṇyas.

In the specifically Buddhist area, Jaini’s earliest articles emerged from his work on the Abhidharmadīpa, being originally compo-
nents of the voluminous introduction to his doctoral dissertation. They display at the outset two of the main virtues which have consistently characterised Jaini’s work: close familiarity with the primary sources, which are carefully documented, and, above all, clarity. Jaini’s travels in Southeast Asia led to the publication of a further body of work on the apocryphal Pali Jātakas. Only recently have scholars begun to approach Theravāda Buddhism as a transnational phenomenon and it is likely that Jaini’s publications in this area will prove an important point of reference in shifting the philological and ethnographic emphasis away from the canonical Pali literature of Sri Lanka.

Many scholars in this time of enforced specialisation would have been content to rest on their laurels purely on the basis of these Buddhological publications. Jain studies, however, had never been far from Jaini’s thoughts even at the beginning of his career. During his stay in London, for example, he prevailed upon the leaders of the Mahavira Jain Vidyalaya in Bombay to produce editions of the Śvetāmbara Jain scriptures in the (still continuing) Jain Āgama Series on the critical model employed by the Pali Text Society. Having begun productive research on Jainism during the 1970s, most notably with his edition and translation of a unique Digambara philosophical stotra, the Laghutattvasphoṭa of Amṛtacandrasūri, for which he used photographs and a handwritten copy of the only manuscript given to him by Muni Purīvijaya, Jaini eventually came to realise that Jain studies had to be given a higher profile within undergraduate teaching of Indian religions and, specifically, to be more fully integrated into the South Asian Studies programme at Berkeley. Not finding any suitable textbook with which to effect this, he resolved to write one himself and so produced in 1979 the work for which he is probably best known, The Jaina Path of Purification. This book can be regarded, with only slight exaggeration, as having attained the authority of virtual primary source and its value in promoting and providing an entrée to its subject in the English-speaking world in recent years is inestimable, to the extent that the late Kendall Folkert felt able to talk of pre- and post-Jaini eras in recent Jain studies.²

It may be the case, as some friendly critics have suggested, that The Jaina Path of Purification, and some of Jaini’s articles, do occasionally present the Digambara idiom of Jainism at the expense of the various Śvetāmbara sectarian traditions, although this increas-
ingly strikes the present writer as a strength rather than a defect, since Digambara Jainism remains a woefully neglected subject. However, possible bias is certainly not a criticism that can be levelled at Jaini’s most recent book, *Gender and Salvation: Jaina Debates on the Spiritual Liberation of Women*, whose Introduction is reprinted in *Jaina Studies*. In this remarkable and trailblazing work Jaini translates and analyses a range of Śvetāmbara, Digambara and Yāpaniya sources to provide a broad and yet detailed conspectus on what is, for South Asia, a unique debate on female religiosity, a subject growing in importance in Indian studies. As with Jaini’s work on the apocryphal Pali jātakas, one feels that the full significance of *Gender and Salvation* will continue to emerge on further acquaintance.

If this were the foreword to a festschrift dedicated to Professor Jaini, then no doubt its writer would extol the honorand’s many personal attributes, such as his affability, reconteurship and generosity with his copious knowledge. Such productions do, of course, have their place in academic life, but I would suggest that the publication of these two volumes represents something better. They will enable seasoned aficionados to refresh their familiarity with and appreciation of Jaini’s work, provide those working exclusively in either Buddhism or Jainism with a sense of the mutual illumination these two traditions can cast upon each other, and, lastly reveal to a younger generation of scholars a corpus of writing at once inspiring, informative and provocative.

May Professor P. S. Jaini’s *Collected Papers* be consulted and profited from for many years to come.

*University of Edinburgh*  

PAUL DUNDAS

NOTES

1. I would like to acknowledge the assistance of Professor P. S. Jaini and Ms. Kristi Wiley in the preparation of this Foreword.

Preface

Papers are written, for the most part, on a wide variety of topics for panels at conferences and for felicitation volumes to honor distinguished colleagues in one’s area of research. It never occurred to me when I was writing these papers that one day they would be brought together in some coherent form. Several of my colleagues suggested to me that a collection of them would be useful in focusing attention on two of the heterodox traditions of ancient India, namely Buddhism and Jainism. Notable among these is John Cort, a leading Jainologist at Denison University, who recommended the format of the volumes. It was also his suggestion that a senior scholar well acquainted with both of these areas should write a Foreword, and he invited Paul Dundas, the celebrated author of *The Jains* (Routledge, 1992), to undertake this task. I am grateful to my esteemed friend Paul Dundas for his very generous Foreword, in which he reviews my career and evaluates my research.

Of the fifty papers collected together here and in the volume on Jaina Studies (also published by Motilal Banarsidass), eleven were written as contributions to Festschriften (Jaina Studies: 4, 5, 10, 14, and 16 and Buddhist Studies: 4, 5, 8, 16, 20, and 22) and fifteen were invited papers at conferences (Jaina Studies: 1, 5, 7, 12, 15, 17 and 21; Buddhist Studies: 1, 7, 9, 10, 17, 21, 24 and 26). There are a few texts and translations of small Sanskrit and Pali works, some in fragmentary form. A total of twelve papers, nine related to Buddhism (10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 18, 24, 25, 27) and three to Jainism (17, 18, 19) were published in the *Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies*, University of London, while others were published in India and elsewhere. This accounts for the
variety of stylistic conventions for diacritical marks, spellings of words (Jaina/Jain) as well as bibliographical references, and so forth. Although the papers have not been revised, I have taken the opportunity where appropriate to recommend important works that have appeared since their initial publication.

The first paper of each volume ("Ahiṃṣā: A Jaina Way of Spiritual Life" and "States of Happiness in Buddhist Heterodoxy") is presented as an introduction to the Jaina and Buddhist faiths, respectively. These are followed by articles on the state of Jaina Studies and Buddhist Studies at the time of their publication, 1976 for Jainism and 1956 for Buddhism. Seven papers in the Buddhist Studies volume appear under a sectional heading of Buddhism and Jainism. These are primarily based on Buddhist material but include also a number of Jaina sources. Seven papers in the volume on Jaina Studies are also relevant to Buddhist studies. They demonstrate the interdependent nature of these two traditions and stress the need for exploring them together. Their titles are as follows: Bhavyatva and Abhavyatva: A Jaina Doctrine of 'Predestination' (1977); Tīrthaṅkara-prakṛti and the Bodhisattva Path (1980); Karma and the Problem of Rebirth in Jainism (1980); Indian Perspectives on the Spirituality of Animals (1987); Jaina Debates on the Spiritual Liberation of Women (1991); Fear of Food: Jaina Attitudes Toward Eating (1993); and Jaina Monks from Mathurā: Literary Evidence for Their Identification on Kuśāṇa Sculptures (1995).

I am deeply indebted to the original publishers of these papers for permission to reproduce them here. Special thanks are due to Kristi Wiley, a doctoral student in our program, for efficiently organizing the material and preparing the copy for the Press. I also would like to commend Mr. N. P. Jain for his enthusiasm in publishing these volumes and thus promoting the study of Jainism and Buddhism.

University of California, 
Berkeley 

PADMANABH S. JAINI
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CHAPTER 1

States of Happiness in Buddhist Heterodoxy*

Among the numerous non-Vedic mendicant sects (śramaṇa-s)\(^1\) in ancient India, the Buddhists truly deserve the title "Heterodox," as they have displayed a most pronounced antagonism toward Brahmanical tradition. They have consistently rejected the scriptural authority of the Veda-s, the efficacy of sacrificial rituals, Brahmanical theories of creation, and the purity of the priestly caste. They have repudiated the Upaniṣadic doctrine of the absolute Brahman, as well as the manifold "theologies" based on the theory of divine incarnations (avatāra-s). They have, instead, vigorously upheld the sanctity of human teachers, called Tathāgatas, knowers of truth who attain enlightenment (bodhi) on their own without any divine assistance. But both the "orthodox" (i.e., the Vedic) and the "heterodox" (i.e., the Buddhist) schools agree that salvation consists of attaining liberation from the beginningless cycle of birth and death (samsāra), characterized by such expressions as "emancipation" (mokṣa) and nirvāṇa.

These major differences between the orthodox and the heterodox religious traditions are also reflected in concepts of happiness and attitudes toward the pursuit of it. A close examination of their canonical texts shows that while there is no dispute about the state of unhappiness, called "duḥkha," suffering, there is little agreement on what constitutes its opposite, "sukha," the state of happiness. This is because suffering (duḥkha) must, by its very nature,

\(^*\)This paper was presented at the Fourth Annual Conference of the U.K. Association for Buddhist Studies, London, June 28, 1999.
be confined to saṃsāra, while its opposite, i.e., happiness (sukha), need not be so restricted. Apparently, like an amphibious being, sukha seems to abide and even thrive in the contrary conditions of bondage and salvation. This calls for a comparison of the varieties of feelings loosely described as “happy” in the state of bondage with the experience of “happiness” that is said to be invariably associated with freedom from that bondage.

The Nārada-Sanatkumāra dialogue in the Chāndogya Upanisat provides an appropriate starting point for our study of the state of happiness in the Vedic tradition. Nārada, a reputed elderly Vedic scholar, once approached the young celibate Sanatkumāra and said:

Sir, I am conversant with the four Vedas...but I do not know the self. But I have heard...that any man who knows the self transcends unhappiness (tarati śokam ātmavit iti); and I am unhappy (śocāmi). Please, sir, enable me to transcend unhappiness (śokasya pāram tārayatu iti).²

Sanatkumāra declared to Nārada that everything he had been studying was no more than a “name” (nāma). He should certainly revere the “name” as Brahman, but in order to know the self and transcend unhappiness he must first understand the nature of happiness (sukha). Elaborating on this, he then said:

Happiness (sukha) is nothing less than the infinite (bhūman): there is no happiness in what is small (alpa = finite). Only the infinite is happiness. So [you] should really want to understand the infinite. Where one sees nothing else, hears nothing else, knows (vijnā-) nothing else, that is the infinite...The infinite is the same as the immortal (amṛta)...the finite is the same as what is mortal. A man who sees and thinks and understands in this way has pleasure in the self, ...and has his joy in the self: he becomes an independent sovereign.³

The use here of the rather commonplace word sukha (happiness) to describe the infinite and the immortal self is certainly unusual. It was probably chosen to counter the term śoka, em-
ployed by Nārada, which is synonymous with duḥkha. The preferred Upaniṣadic term for “happiness” would appear to be ānanda, a word for which no opposite is known, and hence is rendered quite often as “bliss.” The *Taittiriya Upaniṣat*, for example, gives a catalogue of bliss beginning with a single measure of bliss on the human scale (mānusa ānandah). A hundred measures of bliss make one measure of bliss of the man well versed in scripture who is not smitten by desire. A hundred measures...of a human gandharva (genii), ...of a divine gandharva, ...of the ancestors, ...of gods ...of Indra...of Brahmā ...of Prajāpati... . A hundred [measures of] bliss on Prajāpati’s scale make one [measure of] bliss on the scale of Brahman. As if it were concluding Sanatkumāra’s instructions to Nārada, the *Taittiriya* declares:

That from which [all] words recoil together with the mind,
Unable to attain it,—That is the bliss of Brahman; knowing it,
A man has naught to fear from anywhere.4

Although occasionally spoken of as an attribute of the self similar to the other attributes like existence (sat) and consciousness (cit), once realized, this bliss or ānanda is verily declared to be as the self itself (ānanda ātmā). It forms the essential ground of the self to such an extent that it is called rasa (variously translated in differing contexts as the essential savour, the object of taste, love, pleasure, charm, delight, aesthetic disposition, religious sentiment, and so forth) which permeates all beings. This transcendent savour is also immanent in all other forms of happiness:

Once a man has tasted this savour (rasa), he tastes bliss (ānanda).
For who could breathe, who could live, were this bliss not [diffused] throughout space? For this savour alone brings bliss.5

Judging by the testimony of these Upaniṣadic texts, it becomes clear that in the Brahmanical tradition the distinction one perceives in the varieties of happiness is not one of kind but one of degree. All experiences are manifestations of the same “savour” (rasa) that constitutes the essence of the cosmic self. All pursuit of happiness, whether sensual or aesthetic, religious or spiritual, is in some measure, therefore, the pursuit of Brahman. Even suffering is but another experience of Brahman, albeit in a finite
Emancipation from bondage thus equals the realization of infinite bliss.

Transition from this orthodox understanding of “happiness” to that of the heterodox is marked by the conspicuous absence of the term ānanda in the Buddhist canonical texts. Except for the proper name Ānanda, the chief mendicant disciple of Gautama the Buddha, the word occurs only twice in the Suttanipāta where it means joy, and once in the Dhammapada where, appearing together with laughter, it means carefree fun. But this is the extent of the occurrence of the word ānanda, probably the result of a deliberate attempt to shun a term that had gained currency as a synonym for the Upaniṣadic Brahman, an anathema to the heterodox tradition.

How do the Buddhists characterize the state of enlightenment attained by the Buddha? Does that supreme state allow for the presence of what we understand as “happiness” in our mundane existence, and if so, how would it be distinguished from the latter? Some answers to these questions can be found in the Theravāda Vinaya Piṭaka in an account of Gautama’s first few weeks immediately following his enlightenment, culminating in his first sermon known as The Turning of the Wheel of Law (dharma-cakra-pravartana). This account states:

At that time the Lord, being recently fully awakened, ...sat cross-legged in one posture for seven days at the foot of the tree of awakening experiencing the bliss of freedom (vimuttisukha).

It must be remembered that this text is not describing Gautama’s bodhi or enlightenment itself, but events subsequent to it, over a period of several weeks. Bodhi is certainly identical with the initial nirvāṇa—termed variously as the sopadhiśeṣa-nirvāṇa or the pratisamkhya-nirodha in Abhidharma literature. The question of whether the “bliss” experienced subsequently was also an invariable concomitant of this nirvāṇa is therefore a moot one. It should be noted, however, that the term employed for “bliss” experienced even in so exalted a state is not ānanda but sukha, the latter distinguished further by the significant term vimutti or emancipation, synonymous with nirvāṇa. The Vinaya Atṭhakathā has but a brief comment on vimutti-sukha, a compound rare but attested
elsewhere in the Piṭaka. It paraphrases it simply as phala-samāpatti-sukha, that is to say, sukha experienced by the Buddha as an immediate fruit (phala) of attaining the path [of Arhatship] ([arahatta-] magga-samāpatti). The latter is known in the Abhidharma as the terminal stage of the supermundane path of meditation (lokottara-bhāvanā-mārga), consisting of a single, unique moment in which the mind is emancipated forever from avidyā and other passions. The terms bodhi, nirvāṇa, and arhatship are all designations of this state resulting from the extinction of passions through a process of absorption (samāpatti). The two experiences, that of the destruction of passions and that of the consequence of that destruction, cannot take place simultaneously. It is therefore held that the unique moment of the path is followed by several moments of “fruit,” during which the Arhat savours the resultant “bliss” in a state of meditational absorption (dhyāna/samāpatti).

Meditation (dhyāna), whether mundane or supermundane, has but a short duration, usually no more than a few moments. At the end of the “fruit” meditation, therefore, an Arhat will necessarily return to the realm of mundane human existence, leading a new life totally freed from the passions that had dominated him earlier. This moment of the “path” cannot be repeated again as there are no more passions left to be destroyed, but an Arhat may recall at will the “bliss” of the “fruit” moments and may occasionally abide in them. The Buddha of course is no ordinary Arhat; it is believed that he is able to prolong these moments of “fruit” for long durations of time, even as long as a week at a time—sitting in a single posture and without any food—as asserted by the text quoted above.

Unfortunately the Vinaya commentary is silent about the precise nature of this sukha resulting from emancipation. Being an emotional experience, it must be subsumed under the aggregate known as vedanā or feeling. Would it be correct to identify this sukha with what is called sukhā-vedanā, pleasant feeling experienced in ordinary life? It is well known that the Buddha arrived at the “path” moment of Arhatship in conjunction with the fourth rung of the rūpa-dhyāna ladder. This level of meditation anticipates transcendence of all forms of “happy” feelings, whether physical pleasure (kāyika-sukha) and mental ease (saumanasaya) of the lower states, or the refined feelings of meditational rapture (priti) enjoyed at the level of the third dhyāna. The only feeling
(vedanā) available at the fourth dhyāna (and above in the arūpa-dhyāna level) is upeksā, ordinarily translated as “neither happy nor unhappy feeling” or “indifference,” but as demonstrated by Gadjin M. Nagao, best interpreted as “tranquil flow of the mind.” It is evident therefore that the state of so-called “happiness” experienced by the Buddha, indicated by the Vinaya term vimutti-sukha (the “bliss” of freedom), is truly a state of supreme tranquillity, resulting both from the dhyāna factor of that stage and, more importantly, from the destruction of the passions by the Arhat path.

The use of the term “sukha” whether applied to this supermundane consciousness, or occasionally to nirvāṇa itself as in passages like “nibbānaṃ paramaṃ sukham” (Dhammapada 203), is purely conventional. “Sukha” being a variety of the feeling (vedanā) aggregate cannot be a qualifier of the asaṃskṛta (uncompounded) nirvāṇa; or the Buddha would have declared the third noble truth as “sukha”! It is best understood therefore as the state of “destruction of suffering,” (duḥkha-nirodha), or “tranquillizing” of the compounded elements as in:

“All compounded elements are transient, subject to growth and decay;
they are produced, they are dissolved again, their pacification—that is bliss.”

How does this freedom from passions and the resultant tranquillity translate into ordinary life? Would an Arhat find happiness (sukha) returning from the realm of meditation to kāmāvacara, the realm of sense pleasures, and how would his transformation affect the lives of beings who are still immersed in it? The Vinaya account quoted above contains a telling example that in addition to answering such questions, provides a comprehensive definition of the term sukha given by the Buddha himself. I refer here to the famous scene of Mucalinda’s encirclement of the Buddha to protect him from a great storm in which Mucalinda says: “Let not...the touch of flies, mosquitoes, wind and heat, or creeping things annoy the Lord.” It would be fair to say that such a fable would not ordinarily be introduced in the life of the Buddha so close to the great event of his enlightenment. Apparently, its real purpose is to show that Gautama—unlike ordinary mortals—had now be-
come free from all forms of fear and hostility, but additionally to demonstrate that even that serpent, albeit mythical, an ignorant creature which must constantly live in fear for its life, had been so touched by Gautama’s “tranquillity” that it too had ceased to fear him. The story thus provides a context for illustrating a new relationship based on trust and friendship that can develop between an emancipated person and a being in bondage. This is evident from the following utterance of the Buddha in response to Mucalinda’s act of benevolence, which sums up the Buddhist view of “happiness”:

Happy (sukho) his solitude (viveka) who glad at heart
Hath dhamma learnt and doth the vision see!
Happy is that benignity (abyāpajja) towards
The world (loka) which on no creature worketh harm.
Happy the absence of all lust (virāgatā), th’ ascent
Past beyond the needs of sense-desires,
He who doth crush the great ‘I am’ conceit (asimāna)—
This, truly this, is happiness supreme (paramaṁ sukham).\(^\text{14}\)

The new term, viveka (lit., isolation) introduced here is understood by the Aṭṭhakathā as upadhi-viveka, i.e., separation from passions, a synonym for nirvāṇa (nibbānasamkhāto upadhiviveko sukho). Nirvāṇa is happiness because it equals freedom from aversion (avyāpāda), attachment (virāgatā), and egotism (asimāna-vinaya). Buddhists consider these virtues the three roots of all that is good and wholesome (kusalamitā). Their cultivation respectively through friendliness (maitrī), compassion (karunā), and rejoicing in the happiness of others (muditā) ensures the transient happiness of this world of suffering, which in turn paves the way for attainment of the “bliss” of nirvāṇa.

The entire ministry of the Buddha may be said to have consisted in bringing this happiness of nirvāṇa to the rest of the world. At the end of his famous sermon, The Turning of the Wheel of Law, he urged the first group of sixty Arhats “to walk on tour,” specifically “for the welfare (hita) of many people (bahu-jana), for the happiness (sukha) of many people ... out of compassion for the world ... of gods and men.”\(^\text{15}\) The juxtaposition of the words welfare (hita) and happiness (sukha) in this passage may not be without a purpose. The Buddha, aware of the nature of the ordi-
nary man's cravings, had, in his discourse on the middle path, declared indulgence in sensual pleasures (kāma-sukha) as low, ignoble, and unprofitable. Nor did he favour the other extreme of addiction to self-torment, ardently pursued by some of his contemporary ascetics under the misguided belief that happiness could be obtained only through painful means. The middle path was distinguished by the fact that it could accomplish both welfare and happiness through happy means alone. Seen in this light, the Buddha's further instruction to his Arhat disciples that they should "teach ...dhamma which is lovely (kalyāṇa) at the beginning, lovely in the middle, and lovely at the ending," gains great significance.

The word kalyāṇa in popular usage refers to auspicious events such as marriage or the birth of a child, and to objects that are lovely, beautiful, or charming, and thus add to one's physical pleasure or mental repose. In religious and ritual contexts this word often indicates rare and precious articles, such as certain flowers, fruits, grains, trees, conches, metals, or stones revered as "auspicious" (maṅgala) "jems" (ratna-s), capable of bestowing wealth and prosperity. To these the Buddhists added three new "jems," the Buddha, the dharma, and the samgha, and asserted that even a formal act of taking refuge (saraṇa-gamana) in them could produce an enduring karmic force known as "merit" (puṇya) capable of yielding happiness at some future time both in this world and the next.

The Buddhists accepted certain Vedic rituals with considerable modification. A good example of this is śrāddha in which food—mostly balls of rice with meat—was magically transferred to the spirit of a deceased family member by ritual feeding of a group of Brahmin priests. The Buddhists did not discard this practice altogether, but invented a different way for helping the dead. This was a device called anumodanā or "rejoicing" in the "merit" earned by a living member of a family through a variety of charitable acts in the service of the three jewels. In this ceremony the dead are invited to participate in meritorious acts—e.g., the offering of food and robes to monks, the installation of an image of the Buddha, or the construction of a stūpa—merely by rejoicing in the good deeds done, an act of appreciation capable of bringing comfort to both the living and the dead. There was no actual transference of any of these objects or of the earned "merit" from the living to the departed, but simply an affirmation of the fact that happiness shared is multiplied.
So strong was this equation of merit with happiness (sukha) and of happiness with sharing that the latter became a cardinal Buddhist virtue. Sharing one's food and shelter with one's kinsmen and providing alms for the sick and the needy became the simplest means of cultivating such socio-spiritual virtues as liberality (dāna) and the feeling of common good (samāna-sukha-duḥkhhatā). Bestowing the same to virtuous renunciants enabled the laity to rejoice (muditā) in their spiritual progress, thereby acquiring merit leading to rebirth in heavens, the supreme abodes of happiness. Births in heavens (svarga), situated within the realm of the sensuous sphere (kāma-dhātu) and affording the most sublime forms of sense pleasures, were not frowned upon by the Buddhists. Indeed, the Buddha's initial preaching to laymen was called a "gradual sermon" because it contained discourses on giving and heaven before it introduced the exalted teachings of the four noble truths.

Innovative ideas regarding heaven or the beings inhabiting these celestial realms can hardly be credited to the Buddhists. Long before the advent of the heterodoxies, Brahmanical tradition had promulgated such injunctions as "svargakāmō yajeta" (A person desirous of heaven should perform a sacrifice [yajña]), and had laid out the most elaborate Vedic sacrifices—some even entailing the killing of many animals—for the attainment of heaven. By the time of the Buddha these had become a monopoly of only the most ambitious kings who could, through warfare and taxation, raise enough wealth to commission them. One cannot deny certain socio-political benefits of such costly enterprises, such as the enrichment of the royal family and a few learned Brahmans; but the populace at large must have borne the burden of pillage, forced labour, and heavy taxation. Several Buddhist texts bear witness to this suffering of the common people, victims of exploitation in the name of sacrifices supposedly leading their patrons to heaven. The Buddha's concern for the "welfare and happiness of the many folk" (bahujana-hitōya, bahujana-sukhāya) finds expression in his reorientation of the institution of sacrifice. A good illustration of this is found in the Kūṭadanta-sutta of the Dīghanikāya. Here the Buddha narrates to the Brahman Kūṭadanta a story of his own past when as a Bodhisattva he served as royal
chaplain of the legendary king Mahāvijita. Ordered by the king to prepare for a grand sacrifice (mahāyajña), the Bodhisattva admonished him in the following manner:

The king's country, Sire, is harassed and harried. There are decoits abroad who pillage the villages and townships, and who make the roads unsafe. Were the king, so long as that is so, to levy a fresh tax, verily his majesty would be acting wrongly. But perchance his majesty might think: 'I will soon put a stop to these scoundrels' game by degradation and banishment, and fines and bonds and death!' But their licence cannot be satisfactorily put a stop to so. The remnant left unpunished would still go on harassing the realm. Now there is one method to adopt to put a thorough end to this disorder. Whosoever there be in the king's realm who devote themselves to keeping cattle and the farm, to them let his majesty the king give food and seed-corn. Whosoever there be in the king's realm who devote themselves to trade, to them let his majesty the king give capital. Whosoever there be in the king's realm who devote themselves to government service, to them let his majesty the king give wages and food. Then those men, following each his own business, will no longer harass the realm; the king's revenue will go up; the country will be quiet and at peace; and the populace, pleased one with another and happy, dancing their children in their arms, will dwell with open doors.20

The sermon tells us that the king did accordingly and a great amount of wealth was thereby accumulated and that the sacrifice was carried out as planned. The "Buddhist" sacrifice was distinguished from the Vedic yajña by the following notable features:

And further, at that sacrifice neither were any oxen slain, neither goats, nor fowls, nor fatted pigs, nor were any kinds of living creatures put to death. No trees were cut down to be used as posts... . And the slaves and messengers and workmen there employed were driven neither by rods nor by fear, nor carried on their work weeping with tears upon their faces. Whoso chose to help, he worked; whoso chose not to help, worked not. What each chose to do, he did; what they chose not to do,
that was left undone. With ghee, and oil, and butter, and milk, and honey, and sugar only was that sacrifice accomplished. 21

In contrast to the elaborate law books (the \textit{Vinaya}) for mendicant community, the Buddhists have produced little that can be considered a "Buddhist" manual on polity, taxation, or government. The above discourse is therefore notable for its views on capital sharing, gainful employment, and "open door" living, goals relevant even today for achieving a happy and prosperous society.

What we have here is a legendary account of an imaginary sacrifice; even so, we should credit the Buddhists for suggesting that slaves and workers in an ideal state could choose to participate or not to participate in a given state project. It is of course no more than wishful thinking that a society governed by rigid Brahmanical caste rules could ever permit such a degree of freedom. This discourse, however, demonstrates the importance that Buddhists attached to freedom of choice as a condition for happiness in the life of an individual. Happiness was not a gift of a divine agent (\textit{iśvara}) or predetermined by a blind force like fate (\textit{niyati}) in the \textit{Ājivika} system, but a necessary consequence of one's volitions (\textit{cetanā}), the motivational force behind all actions, especially voluntary ones. Transformation of the Vedic sacrifice into a simple Buddhist ritual of sharing food was only a prelude to the repudiation of the need for any kind of elaborate ritualistic action for rebirth in heaven. This is illustrated by the Buddhist version of the story of Maghavā or Indra, evidently the Vedic divinity of that name. As narrated in the \textit{Dhammapada Commentary}, in his former life Maghavā was a young man named Magha who undertook a voluntary task of making the road in his village smooth and even. How did Magha know that this would be a meritorious act? The narrator makes an astute observation that an act that brings happiness to others must be meritorious. As his work progressed, Magha began to realize: "All these men appear to be pleased. Since this work of mine conduces to the happiness of men, it must be meritorious work," and devoted himself entirely to it. 22 Thirty-two young men from that village also joined him in this task when they learned that "he was treading the path that leads to Heaven (\textit{saggamaggam})." They were all reborn in the heaven of the thirty-three Gods (\textit{Tāvatiṃsa} or Trāyastriṃśa \textit{devaloka}), with Magha, now called Maghavā, as the king of that heaven! It may be noted that Trāyastriṃśa is only second below
the famous Tuṣita (lit., Joyous) heaven, the present abode of the Bodhisattva Maitreya, who is awaiting his descent on earth as the next Buddha.

The simple rule of accumulating merit by bringing happiness to others was equally applicable to one’s duties in the household. The acts of filial piety, hospitality, and thriftiness to which Indian householders were duty bound were seen as meritorious, capable of leading to heaven. The burden of a great many inscriptions of emperor Aśoka (ruled 274-232 B.C.) is to convey this basic Buddhist message:

Meritorious is obedience to father and mother. Meritorious is generosity to friends, acquaintances, relatives, Brāhmaṇas and Śramaṇas. Meritorious is abstention from slaughter of animals. Meritorious is the minimizing of expenditure and possessions accumulated.

It is clear that the Buddha’s message to his mendicant disciples to work for “the welfare of many and happiness of many” had, within a few centuries of his nirvāṇa, reached the royal court of the Mauryan kings. Aśoka clearly saw his royal duties as meritorious, bringing happiness to his subjects here, and aiding their rebirth in heaven hereafter, as he states in one of his inscriptions:

I have ordered thus: I am never completely satisfied with my work of wakefulness or dispatch of business. I consider that I must work for the welfare of all people (sava-loka-hite).... There is no other work for me (more important) than doing what is good for the well-being of all people. And why do I work as aforesaid? It is to see that I may discharge my debt of beings and that I may make some happy here (in this world) and they may hereafter gain heaven.

There are few thoughtful villagers like Magha or wise emperors like Aśoka who are happy with their mundane activities and consider them as bearing merit. For ordinary people merit appeared to be as rare as wealth: one needed a certain amount of capital to produce more of both. The majority of the population consisted of lower castes of wage earners who lived on the fringes of a small affluent society of upper castes. They must have found
their household life drudgery, a testimony to their own perception that they were lacking in merit. This is articulated by the Buddha himself in illustrating a hypothetical case of a slave who contemplates renunciation (pravrajya) of his household life as a sure way of earning merit:

Strange is it and wonderful, this issue of meritorious deeds, this result of merit! Here is this king of Magadha, ...—he is a man, and so am I. But the king lives in the full enjoyment and possession of the five pleasures of sense—a very god, methinks—and here am I a slave, working for him, ...keen to carry out his pleasure...

Would that I were like him, that I too might earn merit. Why should not I have my hair and beard shaved off, and don the yellow robes, and going forth from the household state, renounce the world?

The Brahmanical society, as documented by Yajñavalkya’s dialogue—with his wife Maitreyi on the eve of his renunciation—in the Brhadāranyaka Upaniṣat, did provide for the stage of renunciation (sannyāsa-āśrama) for those few twice-born (dvija) men of advanced age who had sought freedom from grhaṣtas-āśrama, the household life. But it resolutely denied that privilege to women regardless of their castes, and also to members of the lower castes. It is to the credit of the Buddhists that they threw open the doors of mendicancy to even these segments of society, making it possible for them to escape the oppressions of domestic life and to pursue a life of solitude.

Even more radical was the Buddhist willingness to transgress the time-honoured rule that the young were duty bound to marry, raise families, and look after their parents before embarking on the course of renunciation. Young Gautama’s sudden and secretive abandonment of his young wife with a year-old child and his aged father in order to embrace the life of a recluse—in stark contrast to the old Yajñavalkya’s friendly act of bidding goodbye to his wife—must have seemed totally heartless to his friends and relatives. But his subsequent defiant act of encouraging hundreds like him to follow in his footsteps produced a complete alienation between the old and the new, the orthodox and the heterodox. We learn from a Vinaya account that as his movement grew in
magnitude and a great many sons of affluent households deserted their families, a loud protest was heard from people crying:

The ascetic Gautama is intent on childlessness, he is intent on widowhood, he is intent on the destruction of family.27

We will never know the unhappy events in their lives that might have induced these young men—in such large numbers—to take this bold step. We can be sure, however, that they were not seeking to gain merit (*punya*) or to improve their status in this world, as one could charitably say about the slave of the Magadhan king mentioned above. The idea of merit was founded on the belief in the inherent goodness of the stage of the householder (*grhastra-āśrama*), conducive to happiness here and to rebirth in heaven. In abandoning their homes in the manner of Gautama, these young Buddhists had repudiated the popular notions of the desirability of marital happiness or the pleasures of heaven. The following stereotyped passage superbly conveys their sense of deep disenchantment with the pleasures of the household and their grim determination to immediately lead the "higher" life of a recluse:

Full of hindrance is household life, a path for the dust of passion. Free as the air is the life of him who has renounced all worldly things. How difficult is it for the man who dwells at home to live the higher life (*brahmacariya*) in all its fullness, in all its purity, in all its bright perfection! Let me then cut off my hair and beard, let me clothe myself in the orange-coloured robes, and let me go forth from the household life into the homeless (*anagāriya*) state.28

What kind of happiness could these young celibate men have found in forests away from the comforts of their home? What could have kept them cheerful under the Buddha's relentless message of suffering, impermanence, and non-self? What could have sustained them in their resolve to adhere to the precepts of mendicancy constantly watching their conduct? The *Vinaya Piṭaka* abounds in accounts of weak and renegade monks and nuns, but it also reveals a great many happy individuals, participating freely in the affairs of their new family called the holy community (*samgha*). For all its talk about universal suffering (*sabbam duṭṭhakām*),
the Pali *Sutta Pitaka* is not wanting in discourses on "happiness," *(sukha)*, especially for the mendicants. The Sukhavagga of the *Dhammapada*, for example, contains a glowing picture of happy and healthy mendicants savouring the joys of their liberation from the strifes of household life, the arena of victory and defeat, longing and hatred:

Victory produces hatred:
He who is defeated is afflicted with suffering;
He who has renounced both victory and defeat lives in tranquillity *(upasanto)* and happiness *(sukham)*.

Oh, happily *(susukham)* let us live! free from hatred among those who hate;
Among men who hate, let us live free from hatred.²⁹

This happiness moreover was so transparent that it reflected on their faces and brought colour to their skin. In the Sagathavagga of the *Samyuttanikāya* a fairy *(devatā)* asks the Buddha:

Living in the forests, peaceful holy men:
Eat only a single meal,
How does their skin shine bright?³⁰

The following answer probably contains the essence of the Buddha's path as well as his idea of happiness as complete health:

They mourn not the past; nor crave for the future;
They abide in the present; thus is their skin bright.³¹

The path to Arhatship can be short and may be trod without formally abandoning the household, as was proven by the seemingly exceptional case of the young Yaśa of Varanasi.³² For the majority, however, that path entailed formal initiation into the mendicant order as well as meditational practices, generically called *dhyāna*, a term translated in varying contexts as absorption, concentration, ecstasy, rapture, trance, and so forth. Well beyond the realms of sensuous heavens *(kāmāvacara-devaloka)*—which a true renunciant would not crave for—there still exist several sublime abodes, free from sexual desire *(kāmarāga)* and repulsion *(pratigha).*
These are the four heavens of refined matter known as the *rūpaloka*, and the four heavens without a trace of matter called the *arūpaloka*. A craving for rebirth (*bhava-rāga*) in these higher heavens could now drive an aspirant to engage in a more exalted variety of meritorious acts (*punya-kriya*), namely, the meditational acts known respectively as *rūpa-dhyāna-s* and *arūpa-dhyāna-s*.

The origins of *dhyāna*, an integral part of the pan-Indian spiritual practice known as *yoga*, certainly go back to a pre-Buddhist period. Certain features of the *rūpa* and *arūpa* meditations, so elaborately described in the Buddhist scriptures, can also be traced to such non-Buddhist sources as the *Yogasūtra-s* of Patañjali. Even so, the ecstasy of the *dhyāna* practice so captivated the ancient Buddhists that they even attributed its discovery to the infant Siddhārtha Gautama! In a rare autobiographical account, the Buddha once recalled his childhood memory of a rapturous "meditational" experience. This memory, he admits, had rescued him from the brink of death—brought about by severe fasting during the long years of striving for *nirvāṇa*—and thus had paved the way for his enlightenment:

Thought I to myself: Of all the spasms of acute and severe pain that have been undergone through the ages . . . by recluses or brahmins, mine are preeminent; nor is there aught worse beyond. Yet, with all these severe austerities, I fail to transcend ordinary human limits and to rise to the heights of noblest understanding and vision. Could there be another path to Enlightenment?

A memory came to me of how once, seated in the cool shade of a rose-apple tree on the lands of my father the Sakyan, I, divested of pleasures of sense and of wrong states of mind, entered upon, and abode in the First ecstasy (*rūpadhyāna*), with all its zest and satisfaction,—a state bred of inward aloofness but not divorced from observation and reflection. Could this be the path to Enlightenment? In prompt response to this memory, my consciousness told me that here lay the true path to Enlightenment. But Gautama hesitated, for it would have been extremely hazardous for a physically weak person to undergo so strong an ecstatic experience:
Thought I to myself: Am I afraid of a bliss that eschews pleasures of sense and wrong states of mind?—And my heart told me that I was not afraid.

Thought I to myself: It is no easy matter to attain that bliss with a body so emaciated. Come, let me take some solid food, rice and junket; and thus I ate accordingly.\(^{35}\)

This is also a testimony to the fact that Gautama's experience of meditational ecstasy in a strong and healthy body was responsible for the eventual formulation of the middle path, his celebrated course of avoiding the extremes of the pleasures of senses and the pains of self-mortification. The autobiographical account given above concludes with a long and stereotyped description of Gautama's moving with ease through the series of meditations. He transcended the lower ecstatic states and arrived at the fourth rūpadhyāna, distinguished by its "tranquil flow of mind" (upeksā). Ordinarily, these meditational acts would automatically entail a rebirth in one of the Rūpaloka heavens. The karmic consequences are nullified by total destruction of avidyā and other remaining passions, e.g., rūpa-rāga, desire for the pleasures of meditational heavens. This can be accomplished only by the supermundane (lokottara) trances of the noble path. As we noted earlier, Gautama, having established his mind firmly in the serene state of the fourth rūpadhyāna, entered the path of Arhatship, experienced its fruit, the supreme bliss (vimutti-sukha) of enlightenment, and thus became a Buddha.

We may now examine the state of happiness of the Arhats, the earliest disciples of the Buddha. Tradition recognizes a group of some eighty eminent "Great Elders" (mahāsāṃghika-s) led by such Arhats as Śāriputra and Mahaśakya—who, it is claimed, had attained the goal of nirvāṇa. Would it be correct to equate their nirvāṇa and subsequent state of happiness with that of the Buddha himself? From the moment of attaining enlightenment under the Bodhi tree until his death in Kusinārā, the Buddha had engaged unceasingly in the task of sharing his sublime vision with others. The Arhats in comparison appeared selfishly content with their personal liberations, lacking in both the heroic aspiration to save others and in the skills requisite for such a noble task. The spectacular rise of the Mahāyāna-Bodhisattva ideal within the school of elders can in some measure be attributed to a legitimate sus-
picion that the Arhats' "pure" happiness might be tainted with selfishness, and hence incompatible with the attainment of *nirvāṇa*. The aspirant in the *Bodhicaryāvatāra* (*Entering the Path of Enlightenment* by Śāntideva), embarking on the heroic Bodhisattva path, asks himself a very pertinent question that could legitimately be asked of any Arhat:

Since I and my fellowmen abhor pain (*duḥkha*) and fear (*bhaya*) alike, what distinction can I rightly make for myself, that I should preserve myself and not another?\(^{36}\)

All those who suffer in this world suffer because they desire their own happiness.
All those who are happy in this world are happy because they seek happiness for others.\(^{37}\)

Not even worldly happiness is possible without exchanging (*parivarta*) one's happiness with other's suffering; how difficult then the attainment of [the happiness of] being a Buddha!\(^{38}\)

The initial goal of an Arhat's personal salvation was soon superseded by the ultimate goal of universal salvation attained by a Bodhisattva through an extraordinary "exchange" (*parivarta*) in which happiness was freely and unconditionally bestowed on the world. Rightly called a *mahāsattva*, or a magnanimous being, the Bodhisattva—as observed by Śāntideva—had no attraction even for *nirvāṇa*, for he found complete satisfaction in the salvation of others.

Enough for me these oceans of joy (*prāmodya-sāgarāḥ*) experienced at the deliverance of creatures,
Indeed, what need for me of the flavourless (*arasika*) emancipation (*mokṣa*)?\(^{39}\)

These words, spoken in a rhetorical manner no doubt, show the irreversible course that Buddhism had taken within a few centuries after the advent of Gautama the Buddha. The isolationistic asceticism founded on the historical Buddha's theory of the five aggregates (*skandha*-s) was discarded as a "provisional"
teaching, in favour of active altruism inspired by the doctrine of an absolute Buddha body (Dharma-kāya) manifesting itself in countless resplendent bodies (sambhoga-kāya-s) and human bodies (nirmāṇa-kāya-s) for the salvation of all mankind. Parallel developments within the Brahmanical schools, notably the teaching of karma-yoga—action with critical detachment as the most preferred means of salvation—in the Bhagavad Gītā, also helped to soften the sharp differences between orthodoxy and heterodoxy. Eventually, a partial accommodation of the two traditions was achieved as is demonstrated by the curious phenomenon of the induction of Śākyamuni as the most recent avatāra of the Brahmanical god Viṣṇu.40

There are thus three distinct states of happiness recognized by Buddhist texts. The lowest one is that of the householder whose pursuit is normally confined to accumulating merit by doing good deeds with the aim of attaining health, wealth, and heaven. For renunciants, there is the ecstasy of a more exalted nature, the relishing of which can lead to rebirths in meditational heavens. Finally there is the supreme state of happiness—tranquillity rising from the destruction of passions—attained by the Buddha himself. These three are brought together in the glorious career of the Bodhisattva, who skillfully strives for the welfare of one and all and thus truly carries out the historical Buddha's mission for the good of many, for the happiness of many (bahujana-hitāya, bahujana-sukhāya).41
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2. sō ‘ham bhagavo mantravid evāsmi nātmarāt, śrutām hy eva me bhagavadddebhyaśa

tavati śokam ātmavid iti, sō ‘ham bhagavah śorāmi, taṃ mā bhagavah śokasya pīrām

ūtaryato iti. taṃ hovāca yaḥ vai kṛiṣcācaard adhyātīsthā nātmāvaitat. Dvarikadas

Shastri, ed. Aṣṭāṅhāsatyaupanisadah, p. 137 (=Chāndogyopaniṣad, vii, 3). Varanasi,

1965.

3. yoe vai bhūmā tat sukham, nālpe sukham asti. bhūmaiva sukham bhūmā tv eva

vijñānātiva ya iti. yatra nānyat paśyati nānyac chrṇoti nānyad vijñānātī bhūmā...

yo vai bhūmā tat amṛtam aitāḥ ādīnāṃ amṛtām cānti iva evaṃ paśyann

evam manuvāna evam vijñānān ātmaratī ātmaśrih aṁtmatihuna ātmanandah sa

svarād bhavati... Ibid. p. 146 (=Chāndogyopaniṣad, vii, 21-25).
4. saisā "nandasya mīmāṃsā bhavati...
yato vācā niwarante aprāpya manasā saha,
ānandaṃ brahmaṇa viśvān na bibheti kutasačana. Ibid. pp. 53-55 (=Taittirīyapaṇisat, II, 7-8).

5. raso vai saḥ. rasaṃ hy evōyaṃ labdhvā "nandā bhavati. ko hy evānyāt kah prānyāt, yadi


7. ko nu hāso kim ānando nicaṃ pajjāti sati,

8. tena samayena Buddhaḥ bhagavā ...paṭhamābhisambuddho... bodhirukkhamūle


We may note here Vasubandhu’s use of the term sukha to describe anāsrava-
dhātu, the nirvāṇa of the Viśnunāvāda school. Sthiramati’s comment shows
that there is no assertion of a positive quality of “bliss.” It is sukha because it is
not perishable, since all that is perishable is of the nature of suffering:

sa evānāsravo dhātu acintyo kuśalo dhruvāh,

“sa evānāsravo dhātu” iti .... “sukho” nityatvād eva yad anītyam tad duḥkham, ayaṇ ca nitya iti, tasmāt sukhah, sa eva...mahāmuneḥ dharmākhyā ity ucyate. Sylvain Levi, ed. Viṣṇupiṭhāvatāśiddhi Deux traits de Vasubandhu: Viṃśatikā et Trīṃśikā, p. 44. Librairie Ancienne Honore Champion, Paris, 1925.

14. sukho viveko tutṭhassa sutadhammassa paṭasato,
abyāpajjāṃ sukkha loke pāṇābhuṭesu samyamo;
sukhā tirāgātī loke kāmānaṃ samatikkamo,
asminānassā yo vinayo etam ur paramān sukham.
Caratha, bhikkhave, cārikaṁ bahujanahitiya bahujanasukhāya lokānukampāya atthāya hitāya sukāya devamanussānām. desetha, bhikkhave, dharmam ādikalyānam majjhekalāyanam pariyośanakalyāyanam...brahmacariyaṁ pakāsetha...

Vinaya Piṭaka (Mahāvagga) I, p. 21.

According to the Buddhist doctrine of karma, all actions, whether wholesome or unwholesome, carry karmic residues or impressions (ābhīṣaṅga). These are respectively called “merit” and “demerit,” and are preserved in the stream of consciousness. Like seeds sown in fertile ground, they mature and bear fruit in time, usually in the order of their accumulation. Their fruition (vipikā) results in the forging of a new material body at rebirth—hellish, animal, human, or celestial—which houses an appropriate aggregate (skandha) of four mental constituents, namely, perceptions (saṁjñā), feelings (vedanā), volition (vetāla), and awareness (viññāṇa). Each new existence is thus a fruition (vipikā) of past actions; but the karmic consequence of good and evil actions, namely, pleasure and pain—seen by the ignorant as reward and punishment—is experienced only through the aggregate called vedanā. Therefore, happiness or unhappiness is not something that is perceived or willed, but is felt and hence subsumed under vedanā. These experiences in turn give rise to new attachments and aversions ensuring an endless series of new actions and rebirths.


24. hevañ ñànapagye mamayà. ...nàthi hi me tose và uùhànasà átheàsàmìtanàjìyà cà. katañàya mule hi me savavàlakà ...nàthi hi kakàmatalà savavàlakahàvenà. yom ca kim ci palàkàmàmì hakañ kita? bhùtànàm anàniyàm yèham hìda ca kàni sukhyàmi palata cà svagam àlâadhàyàtù ...Rock Edict VII, Ibid.
25. acchàryàm vata bho, abbhuùam vata bho, puññànam vípàko. àyaàm hi rèjà Màgadhù Ajìtasaàtù ...manusso, aham ñi manusso. àyaàm hi rèjà ...pañcàhi kàmagunàhi samàppàto samàngàbhùto pàrìcaràti, devo màñàhe. aham ñan 'amhi 'sà ñàsà makkàrako ...sàrahàm puññàrààìi kàreyàmyà. yannàmàhàm kàsàmasàm òhàràèàvi kàsàyiàni vâtthàni acchàdètàvi ãggàrasà màgàragàmmàb pàbbajàyàmài ti. Dghànàhàkàyà (Sàmàmìñhàralàsàutta), I, p. 60. Tr. by Rhys Dàvids, Ibid. p. 76.
26. atha Yàjàvàlakhàya dua bhàrye bhàdhàvatùr Màtrìyài ca Kàtìyàyàni ca. ...Màtrìyàïtì hòvacà Yàjàvàlakhà pràvàjàyànam và are àyaàm asàìt stàñàdàd asìt hànte ta 'nàyà Kàtìyàyanààntàm kàravañàìi. ...ìti ìkkàràvì Yàjàvàlakhà vijàhàra.
27. tena kho ñàña samàyenà abhiùinnàtà abhiùinnàtà Màgadhàkà Mùgàpàttà bhàgàvati brahmaàcàryànam carànti. manussà ñàjìhàyànti kìyyànti vípàçènti aputtàkàràya pañjàppàno smàno Gotàmo, védàhàiyà pañjàppàno smàno Gotàmo, kùlpàcchedàya pañjàppàno smàno Gotàmo... Vinàyà Pàîkà (Màhàvàggà), I, p. 43.
28. sàmbàddha gharàùàsà ràjàpatà, abbhòkkàsà pàbbajàjì. na-ùyïdaàm sùkàràm àgàràm ajìhàvàsàta ëkantàparàpiùùàmaàm ëkantàparàsùddham sànkàlhiàkìtàm brahmaàcàryànam caritùm. yànnàmàhàm kàsàmasàm òhàràèàvi kàsàyiàni vâtthàni acchàdètàvi ãggàrasà màgàragàmmàb pàbbajàyàmài ti. Dghànàhàkàyà, I, 63.
29. jàyàm ñàràm ñàsàvàti ñûkàko setà paraàjìto, ñàpàsànto sùkkàm setà hitàvà jàyàparàjìyàyàm. Dhammapàda 201. susùkhàm vata ñivàmà verìnàsu avèrino; verìnàsu manusseàsà vihàràmanà avèrino. Ibid. 197.
31. ñàsiùàm nànujàccànti nàppàjàpànti nàgàtàm, pacçuûpaññànaà yàpànti tenà vanno pàssàdàti. Ibid.
34. tassa mayham, Aggàvesàna, etàd ahoà: ye kho kòcà aståàm addhànànaà smànaà và bràhmanaà và ñàpàkàmmàkà ñûkkàhà tàbbà kàràà kàtûkàà vèdànà vèdàyimà, ñàtàvàparàmàmà, na-ùy-ùtì bìttyò. ...na kho paranàhàm imàyà kàtûkàyà dukkàràkàrìkàyà ñàdhiçàcàhàmì ñàttàraàmàsà màhàmà álamanàyàñànàdàssànasàvàisesàmì. èìyà nu kho aàñàì màggà bòdhàyà ti? tassa mayham, Aaggavàssàna, etàd ahoà: abhiùijnààmi kho paranàhàm ñìtù Sakkàsa kàmmàntà sùûyà ëjìmbàcchàyàya nìssìno vùvìcè' evà kàmeìì vùvìcìca abbàsàlàhi dàmìmèhi.
STATES OF HAPPINESS IN BUDDHIST HETEROODOXY


35. tassa mayham, Aggivessana, etad ahosi: kim na ahaṁ tassa sukhassa bhāyāmi, yam tāṁ sukhāṁ aṇānatreva kāmehi aṇānatra akusalehi dhammehi ti? tassa mayham etad ahosi: na kho ahaṁ tassa sukhassa bhāyāmi...


36. yadā mama paresāṁ ca bhayaṁ duḥkham ca no priyaṁ, tadātmanāṁ ko viśeṣo yat tāṁ raksiṁī netaram.


37. ye kći duḥkhīta loke sarve te svasukheechayā, ye kecit sukhīta loke sarve te 'nyasukheechayā. Ibid. viii, 129.

38. na nāma sādhyaṁ buddhatvaṁ samsāre 'pi kutah sukhām, svasukhayaṁyaduḥkhēna parivarticam akurvataṁ. Ibid. viii, 131.


41. The Vinaya Pitaka passage is repeated in the Udāna (pp.1-3). In the Sutta Pitaka, arhats Ajitunimala (Majjhima Nikāya II, p. 104) and Vāngisa (Samputta Nikāya I, p. 196) are said to experience vimutissukha, as are a large group of arhats in the time of Kassapa Buddha (Aṅguttara Nikāya II, p. 218). (All references are to the Pali Text Society edition.) In the Avadāna Sataka (no. 40), Subhadra, the last disciple of the Buddha, is said to have experienced the same bliss soon after attaining arhatship: athāyuṣmataḥ Subhadrasyaḥhatvapraṣṭaya vimuktiṃśukhaṃ pratisamvedayataḥ etad abbavat (p. 102, ed. P.L. Vaidya, Darbhanga 1958).
According to a Buddhist tradition, the dharmacakra-pravartana—the turning of the Wheel of Law—is said to have taken place three times. Historically, the reference is first to the one which took place at Sarnath, the second to the resurgence of Mahāyāna and the third to the rise of the Yogācāra school of Vijnānavāda. To this can be added a fourth awakening, which may be reckoned as co-existent with the period of intensive research on Buddhism in the east and west in the past hundred years. The awakening was sudden and inspired, and it brought about a renaissance in Buddhist studies. This new wave spread through the three continents of Europe, Asia and America, touching almost all branches of the arts and humanities thereby leading to a revival of cultural life in Asian countries and making the world Buddha-samjñā, or Buddha-conscious.

One has only to look into the stupendous eight volumes of Bibliographie Bouddhique or into History of Indian Literature, vol. II, by Winternitz to realize the enormous amount of work done in the field of Buddhist studies. The names of E. Burnouf, Fausböll, Prinsep, Kern, Csoma de Körös, Oldenberg, Poussin, Lévi, Stcherbatsky and the illustrious couple, Mr. and Mrs. Rhys Davids, stand out in glory in the west and one remembers with reverence...
such veterans in the east as S.C. Das, S.C. Vidyabhusan, Bunyiu Nanjio, J. Takakusu, D. Kosambi and B.M. Barua. There are also innumerable other scholars in our times who have kept the torch burning and deserve our grateful homage.

Until a century ago the word Pali or even such words as Hinayāna and Mahāyāna were little known outside Ceylon, Burma and Japan. The discovery of Pali literature, with which Aśoka is closely associated, is an interesting story. In the first quarter of the last century, archaeologists like James Prinsep and others were engaged in deciphering Aśokan edicts. It was the occurrence of the word Piyadassi in the Mahāvaṃsa, a Pali Chronicle of Ceylon, that helped them to identify King Piyadassi of the edicts with King Aśoka. No wonder that a Pali book from Ceylon should have brought to light the name of a king who was so greatly instrumental in carrying the Buddha's message of enlightenment to the island. The credit for this discovery goes to George Tumour who realized the value of the hidden treasures in Pali literature and published a critical edition and translation of the Mahāvaṃsa in 1837.

These developments were received with great interest by western indologists and an eminent scholar, Prof. Vincent Fausböll of Copenhagen, came forward with an edition and a Latin translation of the Dhammapada in 1855. Scholars like E. Burnouf, B. Clough and J. Lewis had already published works on the Pali language based on the few texts that were available. New branches in Buddhist studies were opened. These can roughly be summarized as follows:

(1) Sanskrit studies through the collection of Buddhist Sanskrit manuscripts from Nepal (1821-41), and their distribution in various libraries of India and Europe by B. H. Hodgson;
(2) Tibetan studies through the publication of Tibetan-English Dictionary (1834) by Csoma de Körös;
(3) Pali studies through the publication of R.C. Childers' Pali-English Dictionary (1875) and the foundation of the Pali Text Society (1881); and
(4) Chinese studies through the publication of Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese Tripiṭaka (1883).
Hodgson's distinct service in procuring Nepalese manuscripts and the subsequent discoveries of Tibetan and Pali literature helped Eugene Burnouf to write the first history of Buddhism. His famous work, *Introduction a l'Histoire du Bouddhisme Indien*, published in 1844, contained an excellent survey of Buddhist literature and threw light on the relations between the Pali and Sanskrit traditions. He translated long passages of the *Divyavadana*, the *Kāraṇḍavyūha*, the *Vajrasūci* and wrote the first notes on the *Prajñāpāramitā*, the *Laṅkāvatāra-sūtra* and other extant literature. His second work, *Lotus de la bonne Loi*, was a French translation of the Saddharma-puṇḍarīka, which appeared in 1852.

While Burnouf concentrated on Sanskrit Buddhism, Fausboll made progress with his edition of the Pali texts. His edition of the *Dhammapada* with a Latin translation (1855) heralded the studies in Buddhist religion and thought. His English translation of another major work, the Suttanipāta, was published in the Sacred Books of the East Series in 1881, while the Pali Text Society published his critical edition of the same text in 1885.

His greatest work, however, was the edition of the Jātakas. This monumental work, which was his first love, will forever remain a standing monument of his astonishing mind and industry. This was a substantial contribution to the studies of popular Buddhism and Indian folklore. Fausboll published this standard edition in six volumes between 1877 and 1897, thus contributing very largely to the study of cultural material in Buddhist literature.

Even before the Pali Text Society was begun, many eminent scholars had devoted themselves to editing Pali texts. The credit for editing the entire *Vinaya-pitaka*, for instance, goes to Hermann Oldenberg, a giant among the Indologists in the last century. He was a great Vedic scholar and had set the standard for the critical editions and interpretations of the *Rgveda*. His learned introduction to the *Vinaya-pitaka* brought the discipline of the Buddhist order to the forefront and a new field was opened for Buddhist ecclesiastical studies. The *Vinaya-pitaka* was published during the period from 1879 to 1883 and his English translations of the *Pātimokkhā*, the *Mahāvagga* and the *Cullavagga*, in collaboration with Rhys Davids, appeared in volumes XIII, XVII and XX of the Sacred Books of the East (1881-85). His other celebrated work, *The Buddha*, was translated into English by Hoey in the year 1882. This was the first text-book in Europe based wholly on first-hand
Pali sources. His other major works were the editions of the Thera-Theri-gāthā (P.T.S., 1883) the Dipavaṃsa (Text and English translation, 1897), and Literature des alten Indien.

Apart from these solid works, Oldenberg has many learned articles to his credit. His erudition in Vedic literature helped him to establish the relation between Pali literature and the Vedas. His original suggestion that the introduction to the Sāmaññaphalasutta is an imitation of the Yājñavalkya-Janaka dialogue in the Brhadāranyaka Upaniṣad (IV, I), or his contention that the Pali Jātakas are akin to the Ākhyāna hymns of the Rgveda is an illustration in point.

Another great scholar of this period was Prof. H. Kern of Leyden. Kern’s first work was an edition of the Jātakamālā of Āryaśūra (vol. I., H.O.S., 1891), a Sanskrit counterpart of the Pali Jātakas. His edition of the Saddharma-puṇḍarīka (Bibl. Buddhica, 1908) and its translation (S.B.E., vol. XXI, 1884) threw abundant light on the Mahāyāna, and made the study of the religious aspects of Mahāyāna Buddhism easier. In 1896 his famous Manual of Indian Buddhism was published in Grundriss der Indo-Arischen Philologic und Altertumskunde, or the Encyclopaedia for Indo-Aryan Research. It gave for the first time a complete, systematic and concise survey of the long history of Buddhism. Even to this day, it remains a valuable book of reference for students of Buddhism. His other monumental work, Histoire du Bouddhisme dans l’Inde in two volumes (1901-1903), gives a detailed account of the life of the Buddha, the Dharma and the Saṅgha. It also contains a valuable history of the Buddhist Councils and later developments of various schools and sects.

These works, however, were essentially of a preliminary character. The historical importance of the newly discovered Pali literature was soon recognized by many younger oriental scholars, the foremost of them being Prof. Rhys Davids. In 1864 he entered the Ceylon Civil Service, where he showed a keen interest in his Buddhist surroundings and learnt Pali with Y. Unnase and the Ven. Sumangala of the Vidyodaya College, Colombo. He returned to England in 1872 and associated himself with the works of Childers, Fausboll and Oldenberg. Childers’ articles on Nibbāṇa had aroused much controversy and Rhys Davids gave his mature judgment on this topic in his book, Buddhism (1878). In 1879 he published his English translation of the Nidānakathā (Buddhist
Birth Stories) with a critical introduction on the transmigration of folklore. With Oldenberg he translated into English the volumes of the Vinaya-pitaka referred to above. This was his first contribution to the Sacred Books of the East Series (1881-85).

In 1881 Prof. Rhys Davids was invited to give the Hibbert Lectures in America. Here he announced the birth of the famous Pali Text Society. In stately language he described his new outlook towards the field of Buddhist studies and declared, "The Sacred Books of the early Buddhists have preserved to us the sole record of the only religious movement in the world's history which bears any close resemblance to Christianity; and it is not too much to say that the publication of this unique literature will be no less important for the study of history and especially of religious history than the publication of the Vedas has already been." This new project was welcomed both in the east and the west, and many distinguished scholars came forward to help him in the noble cause. The rest of his life is indeed the life of the Pali Text Society. His sympathetic outlook for the east and his missionary zeal for Buddhist studies made him a champion in this sphere; and, until he died in 1922, he served the society for a period of forty-one years with love and devotion and helped to publish almost the whole of the Pali canonical texts, a large number of Pali commentaries, about a dozen translations and some twenty issues of a journal containing learned articles on Buddhism, and on the Pali language and literature. During this period of manifold activities, Prof. Rhys Davids himself edited a number of texts like the Dighanikāya (1889, 1903, 1910), the Abhidhammattha-saṅgaha (1884), the Dāthāvāṃsa (1884) and a manual of Yogāvacara (1896). He also brought out his English translations of the Milinda-pañha (S.B.E. 1890-94) and of the Digha-nikāya in 1889, 1910 and 1921 (S.B.B.). His critical introductions to the individual suttas of the Digha-nikāya and the learned notes on them are indispensable for the study of this text. Even today this work remains a model for the translation of similar texts. His other works of general interest are many; but two, namely, Buddhism (1896) and Buddhist India (1903) won great popularity through their novelty and original research.

However, the most important of his works, his Pali-English Dictionary, compiled in collaboration with Dr. William Stede, is a monumental work worthy of a great scholar. With the increase of
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new publications by the Pali Text Society, the old dictionary by Childers was found inadequate and, in 1902, Prof. Rhys Davids conceived the idea of compiling a dictionary on an international basis. The First World War, however, interrupted his scheme. Therefore, it was not until 1916 that he set to work on this dictionary with the assistance of Dr. William Stede under the auspices of the Pali Text Society. He lived to see the publication of the first three parts of this magnificent work. His eminent colleague, Dr. Stede, completed the work in 1925. Indeed, the services of Prof. Rhys Davids to the cause of Pali studies were singular and original. He was, in the words of his wife, the Max Müller of Buddhism.

Prof. Rhys Davids was perhaps excelled only by his wife, Mrs. C.A.F. Rhys Davids, who brought her mighty contributions to Pali studies as a crowning glory to her husband’s work. As a life-long companion and a co-worker of her husband, she took active part in the publications of the Pali Text Society and, after the death of the founder, conducted the affairs of the society admirably in spite of adverse circumstances. Even as early as 1909, she had translated into English the Therī-gāthā (Psalms of the Sisters), which, for lyrical beauty, is next only to Sir Edwin Arnold’s Light of Asia (1885). This book was soon followed by an English translation of the Therā-gāthā (Psalms of the Brethren, 1913). In 1917 she gave another fine English translation of the Saggathavagga of the Sākyutta-nikāya. The credit for bringing the abstruse Abhidhamma-pitaka to light also goes to her. In addition, she gave readable editions of otherwise difficult texts, such as the Vibhanga (1904), the Paṭṭhāna (1921), the Yamaka (1912) and the Visuddhimagga (1920). She also translated into English the Dhammasaṅgani (Buddhist Manual of Psychological Ethics, 1923), the Abhidhammattha-saṅgaha (Compendium of Philosophy, 1910) and the Kathā-vatthu (Points of Controversy, 1915), the last two in collaboration with Z. Aung.

Apart from these editions and translations, Mrs. Rhys Davids wrote a number of original books dealing with the history of early Buddhist thought. The impact of the researches in Mahāyāna Buddhism on the one hand, and the repulsion caused by the dogmatic Anātmavāda of the southern Buddhists on the other, inspired Mrs. Rhys Davids to look for the original teachings of the Buddha, and she brought out her thought-provoking Śākya or Buddhist Origins in 1931. She was a lady of astonishing energy and
wrote a number of articles. These have been collected in *Wayfarer's Words* in three volumes which were published posthumously in 1942. Whatever she wrote, she wrote with conviction and every word of her writing bears the stamp of her unique personality.

The Pali Text Society brought into prominence many illustrious scholars of the west like V. Trenckner, R. Chalmers, K.E. Neumann, Léon Feer, F.L. Woodward, R. Morris and E. Hardy. To these we can add the magnificent works of American scholars. *Buddhism in Translations* by Warren and *Buddhist Legends* by E.W. Burlingame (Harvard Oriental Series) contributed considerably to the popularization of Buddhist studies.

The labours of western scholars could not but bring about an awakening among the scholars of India. This led to the foundation of the Buddhist Text Society in Calcutta in 1892. The President of this society expressed the feeling of the whole country, when he observed at the first general meeting, "It certainly does not redound much to our honour that Buddhist literature should be more explored in the west than in the east; but I trust that this society will be the means of wiping off this standing reproach to us." The large number of valuable manuscripts scattered in various libraries in Nepal and outside were catalogued by Rajendra Lal Mitra and Hara Prasad Shastri. They also brought out *Nepalese Buddhist Literature* in 1882. In the same year, the great Indian explorer, Sarat Chandra Das, returned from his travels into the interior of Tibet, where he had collected an immense amount of material from the ancient libraries of the Sakya and Sam-ye monasteries of Lhasa. The thrilling accounts of his journey have been published in *The Journal of the Buddhist Text Society*. He gave a series of lectures on the Indian pandits in Tibet, in which he brought to light the works of Śāntarakṣita, Kamalaśīla, and Dipaṅkara Śrījñāna or Atiśa. These lectures were later published in his *Indian Pandits in the Land of Snow*. His editions of the Avadāna-kalpalatā of Kṣemendra in 1888 (*Bibl. Indica Series*) and the Suvarṇa-prabhāsa in 1898 were substantial contributions to the study of Buddhist Sanskrit literature. He also prepared a Tibetan-English dictionary.

Sarat Chandra Das was indeed a pioneer in Tibetan studies, and was, thus, the Csoma de Körös of India. The Buddhist Text Society, which he served for many years, published many unknown texts such as the Bodhicaryāvatāra (1894) and the first few chapters of the Visuddhimagga (1893). It is notable that the society
had embarked upon a novel and ingenious scheme of publishing a Sanskrit version of the Pali Visuddhimagga. It also published the Svayambhū-purāṇa and a translation of the Aṣṭa-sāhasrīkā-prajñā-pāramitā by Hara Prasad Shastri. Harimohan Vidyabhusan’s translation of some portions of Candrakīrti’s Mādhyamika-vṛtti was also published. Moreover, the society arranged for the teaching of Buddhists from abroad in the Sanskrit college of Calcutta and thus opened a new department of Buddhist studies in India.

Another eminent Indian in this field was Satish Chandra Vidyabhusan, a pupil and colleague of S.C. Das. Dr. Vidyabhusan was a great Sanskritist and had specialized in Indian logic. In 1893 his services were lent by the Government of Bengal to the Buddhist Text Society, under whose auspices he edited a number of Buddhist Sanskrit texts. He came into contact with S.C. Das and assisted him in the preparation of a Tibetan-English dictionary (1879-1900). He was the first Indian to obtain an M.A. degree in Pali at Calcutta University (1901). In 1910 he went to Ceylon and studied for six months with the Ven. High Priest Sumangala, the Principal of the Vidyodaya College, Colombo. On his return he was appointed Principal of the famous Government Sanskrit College at Calcutta, where he carried on intensive research in Indian—particularly Buddhist—logic and philosophy.

His earlier works include editions of the Avadāna-kalpalatā (in co-operation with S.C. Das), parts of the Lāṅkāvatāra-sūtra, Kaccāyana’s Pali grammar with an English translation (1907), the Buddha-stotra-saṅgraha (1908) and the Nyāyabindu (1917). His greatest contributions were in the field of logic. He wrote several learned articles dealing with the works of Dignāga and Nāgārjuna. His editions of the Mādhyamika aphorisms, about 150 essays on various aspects of Buddhist philosophy, and the monumental History of Indian Logic (1922) are an eloquent tribute to a worthy son of India. It will not be an exaggeration to say that he revolutionized research in Buddhism by laying proper emphasis on Mahāyāna logic and philosophy.

Dr. Vidyabhusan’s western contemporaries in this field were Max Müller, Bendall, Minayeč, Max Wallescr and Sylvain Lévi. Max Müller, the father of Indian studies in the west, contributed greatly to the progress of studies in Buddhism. His translations of the Dhammapada, the Sukhāvati-vyūha and the Vajracchedikā-prajñā-pāramitā made more valuable his great work of editing the
translations of the Pali Piṭaka. In 1889, I.P. Minayeff brought out his edition of the Bodhicaryāvatāra. This was followed by the edition (1902) and translation (1922) of the Śikṣā-samuccaya by C. Bendall. These two works helped considerably in the popularization of the excellent works of Sāntideva. Max Wallesser discovered many Tibetan works. Of his important editions reference may be made here to the commentary of Buddhapālita on the Mādhyamika-kārikā (Bibl. Bud., XVI), the Aparimitāyurjñāna-sūtra (1916), and the Manorathapūrṇi (Part I, Pali Text Society, 1924). His German translation of extracts from the Aṣṭasāhasrikā appeared in 1914. He was the author of many valuable books in German, of which the following may be mentioned: Die Buddhistische Philosophie (1904), Die Streitlosigkeit des Subhuti (1917), Die Secten des alten Buddhismus (1927) and Sprache und Heimat des Pali Kanons (1926).

The greatest indologist of this period, however, was Sylvain Lévi who rendered unique service to studies in Sanskrit Buddhism. He was endowed with a profound knowledge of the Chinese, Tibetan and Kučhean languages, which enabled him to give the first critical editions of a number of Mahāyāna texts. In 1892 he published, for the first time, the first chapter of the Buddhacarita and in the same year discovered two Chinese translations of the Milindapañha. In 1905 he came to Nepal, explored its libraries anew and wrote his famous Le Nepal. In 1907 he wrote a critical study of the Divyāvadāna and, in 1911, published fragments of Buddhist texts in the Kučhean language. In 1912 he wrote an important work on the Dhammapada recensions. During the same period he published the Śātapañcāśatika-stotra and in 1912 discovered a legend of the Karuṇā-puṇḍarika in the Tokharian language. In 1918 he brought out with Th. Sichenbatský the first Kośāsthāna of Yaśomitra’s Sphuṭārthā and in the following year he discovered the Nairātmya-paripṛcchā. He also discovered the Mahākarma-vibhaṅga, a Sanskrit version of the Cūla-kamma-vibhaṅga-sutta of the Majjhima-nikāya, and published it with its Chinese versions in 1932. During 1929-31 he published with Prof. J. Takakusu three fascicules of Hobogirin, and an encyclopaedic dictionary of Chinese Buddhist terms, which unfortunately remained incomplete on account of the Second World War.

Sylvain Lévi’s greatest discovery was the Sanskrit texts of the Vijñānavāda school of Buddhism while that of the Mahāyāna-sūtrālaṅkāra was a milestone in Mahāyāna studies. His edition of
this text with a French translation and an exposition of Vijñānavāda appeared in 1907. His other major discovery was the twin texts, the Viṃśatikā and the Trīṃśikā with their commentaries, which he published in 1925. In 1934 he edited with S. Yamaguchi the Madhyānta-vibhāga-ṭīkā, a systematic exposition of the Yogācāra-Vijñāptivāda as contained in Vasubandhu's Bhāṣya on the Madhyānta-vibhāga-sūtra of Maitreya. These works illuminated a dark period in Buddhist history and many eminent scholars like Poussin, Stcherbatsky and others became interested in the study of Yogācāra which was the final phase of Buddhist philosophy in India.

Another great luminary of this period was Prof. Louis de la Vallée Poussin, a pupil of Sylvain Lévi and H. Kern. After completing his studies in linguistics at Louvain, he began his studies in oriental subjects at the Sorbonne as a pupil of S. Lévi in 1891, and in the following years went to Leyden to study the Gāthā dialect with Prof. H. Kern. Here he studied Tibetan and Chinese, which opened for him a vast field of research. In 1893 he became a Professor at the University of Ghent, where he worked for about 35 years and carried on his studies in Buddhism, particularly in Sarvāstivāda Buddhism. In 1921 he organized the Société belge d’Études orientales. Under the title Bouddhisme: Notes et Bibliographie, he published learned reviews of new books on oriental subjects. He also directed the editing of Mélanges chinois et bouddhiques, to which he contributed several valuable articles on the Abhidharma. He contributed about thirty articles on different Buddhist topics to the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics. Together with Ph. Colinet he edited and published Le Museon in which appeared some of his valuable editions like the Bodhicaryāvatāra, the Bodhisattvabhumī, the Mādhyamakāvatāra, and the Viṃśikā-kārikā-prakaraṇa of Vasubandhu. His other notable editions are the Pañcakrama (1896), the Bodhicaryāvatāra-pañjikā (1901-1905), the Prasannapadā of Candrakīrti (1903-1913) and the Mahā-niddesa (1916-1917).

His greatest works, however, are his translations into French of the Abhidharma-kośa of Vasubandhu (1923-31) and the Vijñaptimārtatāśīddhi of Yuan Chwang (1930). He was a pioneer in the study of the Sarvāstivāda school of Buddhism. Very little was known about the teachings of this school until Poussin published his epoch-making translation of the Abhidharma-kośa with
Vasubandhu's bhāṣya in seven parts. He very successfully reconstituted, on the basis of Chinese and Tibetan material, almost the whole of the text of the kārikās of the Abhidharma-kōsa. The valuable and exhaustive notes with which the work is provided show that in this great scholar there was a unique combination of the linguist, the philosopher and the critic. Poussin opened the vast stores of thought that lay buried in a sealed chamber and filled a huge gap between the studies of early Pali works and the late Śūnyavāda doctrines. The publication of this work revolutionized Buddhist studies and gave rise to many controversial topics which engaged the attention of some eminent contemporaries like Mrs. Rhys Davids, Jean Przyluski and Th. Stcherbatsky. His thought-provoking Nirvāṇa (1925) propounded a novel view and brought severe criticism from Th. Stcherbatsky, an eminent orientalist of Russia.

Th. Stcherbatsky, like Poussin, had worked for many years in the field of Sarvāstivāda and Mahāyāna. He was a close associate of Sylvain Lévi and had in 1917 edited the Tibetan text of the Kōsa and its bhāṣya with the assistance of E. Obermiller, the editor of the Abhisamayālaṅkāra-prajñā-pāramitā-upadeśa-sāstra (1929) and the Uttaratantra (1931). In 1920 he published Soul Theory of the Buddhists, an English translation of chapter IX of the Kōsa. In 1923 he published a learned treatise, Central Conception of Buddhism and the Meaning of the Word Dharma. In this masterly work he established the fact that the theory of skandha was an element of ancient Buddhism and the pivot of the whole doctrine. In criticism of Poussin's Nirvāṇa, he brought out his famous work, The Central Conception of Buddhist Nirvāṇa, which was perhaps the last word on this most debated topic. His profound study of the Kōsa, the Mādhyamika-kārikā and the later works on Buddhist logic are clearly reflected in this work, which gave for the first time a complete and constructive survey of the entire Buddhist philosophy. These preliminary treatises were followed by his monumental work, Buddhist Logic, in two volumes in 1932. It was the first of its kind, exclusively based on the original works of such master minds as Dignāga, Dharmakīrti and Dharmottara.

In the preface to his first volume of Buddhist Logic he observes: "There is a widely spread prejudice that positive philosophy is to be found only in Europe. It is also a prejudice that Aristotle's treatment was final, that having had in this field no predecessor,
he also had no need of a continuator.” The publication of these two volumes not only removed this prejudice against Indian logic, but also crowned the vast and extensive Buddhist studies of the whole century.

Since the Pali Text Society had been publishing the Pali texts, it was not considered necessary to publish them in India, too. However, readers in India did not feel quite at home with the Roman characters in which these editions were published. There was need of a scholar with insight and inspiration who could make the Pali treasures accessible to the masses. This prime need was largely fulfilled by the late Dharmananda Kosambi, who, true to the Indian tradition, left his hearth and home in search of truth and a teacher and built up a tradition of Buddhist studies in his motherland.

His passionate zeal for knowledge and the teachings of the Buddha took him several times to Ceylon, Burma and distant parts of India. For a while he became a Śrāmaṇera in Ceylon (1902) and learnt Pali with the Rev. Sumangala of Vidyodaya College. He spent many years in Burma meditating like a true yogin. He was first discovered by Calcutta University where he served for a while in 1906, but his desire to teach Buddhism among his own people brought him to Maharashtra, where a chance meeting with Prof. J. H. Woods of Harvard University took him to America to edit the Visuddhimagga, a work which was left incomplete by the famous Warren, the author of Buddhism in Translations. This work he completed very successfully in 1932, although the volume was not published until 1950, long after the publication of his Devanāgarī edition of the work. For some years (1912-1918) he was Professor of Pali at Fergusson College in Poona, where certain eminent scholars of our day had the privilege of studying with him. It is through these scholars that the Pali language found a place in the schools and colleges of the Deccan, and many Pali texts were published in Devanāgarī editions.

Dharmananda Kosambi was a sincere nationalist. For some years he served the National University of Gujarat started by Mahatma Gandhi, where he wrote several works on Buddhism in Marathi and Gujarati. Some of these are Buddhacarita, Buddha-tīlā-sāra-saṅgraha, Buddha Dharma āṇī Saṅgha, Samādhī-mārga, Jātaka-kathā, Buddha-Saṅgha-paricaya, Hindi Sanskriti āṇī Ahimsā and Bodhicaryāvatāra. Together with a Marathi translation of the
Suttanipāta and several other works, these were all written with a view to popularizing Pali studies and enlightening the masses about the Buddha. He also made valuable contributions in the field of Abhidharma. His Navanāti-/īka on the Abhidhammattha-saṅgaha and Īśṭiṁ on the Visuddhimagga are of great help to students of Abhidharma. But the greatest contribution of this great scholar of Pali and lover of Buddhism is the Devanāgarī edition of the Visuddhimagga (1940) which was his life work.

Another scholar, the late Prof. C. V. Rajvade, who died very young at the age of 30, may also be mentioned. He was a worthy pupil of Dharmananda Kosambi. He edited, for the first time, in Devanāgarī characters the first fifty suttas of the Majjhima-nikāya, and the Hatthavanagalla-vihāravāṃsa, a small Pali text of the 13th century A.D. His Marathi translation of the Digha-nikāya, particularly of the first volume, shows his scholarship and critical acumen.

Professor Kosambi’s contemporary, B.M. Barua, was another Indian who continued the Buddhist philosophical studies started by Dr. S.C. Vidyabhusan. Dr. Barua’s first work, The History of Pre-Buddhist Indian Philosophy, was an epoch-making publication. Through this work he placed early Buddhism in its real perspective and countered the tendency of studying Buddhism in isolation, independently of pre-Buddhist thought. His second work, Ājīvikas, brought to light a powerful ancient religious movement, now extinct in its motherland. His Prakrit Dhammapada was the fruit of great literary industry. Dr. Barua also wrote many valuable works on Buddhist inscriptions and history. His Old Brāhmi Inscriptions in the Udayagiri and Khaṇḍagiri Caves, Bhārhut Inscriptions, Asoka and his Inscriptions and Ceylon Lectures considerably advanced the study of the history of Buddhism.

The brilliant contributions of these eminent scholars bear testimony to the growing popularity of Buddhist literature and thought. They also point to the vitality of a culture which could command the wholehearted service of so many scholars of the east and the west.

NOTES

2. See Indian Historical Quarterly, 1940, vol. XVI, no. 2.
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BUDDHISM AND JAINISM
CHAPTER 3

Srāmaṇās: Their Conflict with Brāhmaṇical Society*

Background to the Conflict

The unquestioned authority of the Vedas;
the belief in a world-creator;
the quest for purification through ritual bathings;
the arrogant division into castes;
the practice of mortification to atone for sin;
—these five are the marks
of the crass stupidity of witless men.¹

This bold diagnosis of the malady of Indian society was not pronounced by a modern rationalist but by Dharmakirti, an eminent seventh-century Buddhist logician of Nalanda. Notwithstanding the strictures of Dharmakirti, his five ‘marks’ neatly sum up the basic beliefs that characterize Hindu civilization both as it was at the time of the Buddha and as it is today, after a lapse of more than 2500 years. The first four ‘marks’, viz., the authority of the Vedas, the belief in a creator, the path of ritualism, and a social structure based on a system of hereditary ranks, constitute the

four cornerstones of the brāhmanical schools, whereas the last, *viz.*, the path of asceticism, stands out as the chief characteristic of all the heterodox schools collectively called the śramaṇas. Despite their common origin, these two dominant traditions, the orthodox and the heterodox, gave rise to innumerable crosscurrents, sometimes completely losing their identity, and at other times merging in a confluence, only to re-emerge again in a new form and flow in opposite directions. The history of Indian civilization is truly the history of the mutual influence of these two traditions that resulted in the transformation of the Vedic religion of the Indo-Aryans into modern Hinduism.

It is not easy to trace the entire course of this transformation with any great certainty. But it is possible to observe the moments of their mutual impact and consequent adjustment to each other’s position as reflected in the vast Indian literature beginning from the Vedas and continuing up to the writings of Mahātmā Gāndhī, who is claimed as a saint by the upholders of both the brāhmanical and the śramaṇa ideals of modern India.

Of the only two references to the word śramaṇa (practicer of religious exertions—from, śram ‘to exert’) in the Vedic literature, one is found in the *Brhadāranyaka Upanisad* where it is placed side by side with tiṣṭapa (practicer of religious austerities—from tap, ‘to warm’) indicating that a śramaṇa, like tiṣṭapa, belonged to a class of mendicants. It is not clear if this word śramaṇa at this stage referred exclusively to a member of the heterodox orders of monks whom we meet frequently in the Pali scriptures of the Theravāda school of Buddhism. In the latter the compound word śramaṇa-brāhmaṇa is of common occurrence and definitely refers to two distinct groups of holy men, the former denoting all kinds of mendicants including the Buddhists, and the latter solely reserved for the brāhmaṇas, the lay upholders of the Vedic tradition. The brāhmaṇa mendicants are here designated by the term tiṣṭapa but never by the word śramaṇa. In contrast, the Buddha is called a great (mahā) śramaṇa, and the members of his order (saṅgha) are referred to by the non-Buddhists as the śramaṇas, the sons of Śāka. In the Jain texts also, Mahāvīra the Jain teacher, a contemporary of the Buddha, is called a śramaṇa, a title by which later Hindu writers identified the ascetics of the Jain and Buddhist faith.

The Pali scriptures occasionally betray a certain animosity between the śramaṇas, particularly the Buddhists, and the brāhmaṇas.
But on the whole their attitude to each other was one of cordiality. In subsequent periods, however, the successes of Buddhists in converting the great emperor Asoka and in winning for their order the support of a large number of rich merchants, traditionally the patrons of the brâhmanas, must have produced great hostility between them; so much so, that Patañjali (c. 150 B.C.) in his Mahābhāṣya cites ‘śramaṇa-brāhmaṇa’, together with ‘cat and mouse’, ‘dog and fox’ and ‘snake and mongoose’, as illustrations of such hostility. Centuries later, Hemacandra (12th century A.D.) himself a śramaṇa (a Jain monk), cites the same example in an identical context in his grammar, thus emphasizing the traditional hostility between the śramaṇas and the brāhmanas that permeated medieval Indian society.

The rise of the śramaṇas as a dominant force in Indian life is seen in the emergence of Jainism and Buddhism as the great salvation religions in the sixth century B.C. The people who witnessed their emergence had moved a long way from their ancestors the Indo-Āryans, who had settled at least a thousand years earlier in the northwest after conquering the indigenous people of the Indus valley civilization.

The Vedas, the sacred texts of the early Āryans, had already attained the status of ‘revealed’ texts, and their authors had long since become ‘the ancient seers’. The anthropomorphism of the Vedas, after passing through the successive stages of henotheism and pantheism, had now entered a new and possibly final stage of its development, the monotheism of the Upaniṣads. The old Vedic god Varuṇa, the mighty upholder of the moral law, had long been relegated to the position of a minor deity. Even his flamboyant successor, the warlike Indra, had been replaced by Prajāpati, the creator God, the God preeminent in the Brāhmaṇa literature, the main source of Hindu theism. The primeval self-sacrifice of Prajāpati, as narrated in the epochmaking Puruṣasūkta, having for centuries remained a source of interminable speculation on the nature of the sacrifice and its relation to gods and men, had resulted simultaneously in uniting the gods in the concept of an impersonal Brahman and dividing men permanently into the division of four varnas (ranks), leaving both gods and men in the hands of a sacerdotal class of priests who alone knew the magic of that cosmogonic sacrifice.

It is at this juncture in the history of India, which marks the
end of the classical Vedic period and the beginning of the Upaniṣadic period, that we have the first glimpse of certain new theories, clearly identifiable with those of the later śramaṇas, coming into direct contact with the brāhmaṇical ideals. The heterogeneous nature of the Upaniṣadic speculations, when compared with that of the Vedas and the Brāhmaṇas, shows infusions of further elements, both social and philosophical, to an unprecedented degree. The participation of kṣatriyas like Aśvapati Kaikeya, Ajātaśatru of Kāśi, Janaka of Videha, Pravāhaṇa Jaivali, and Sanatkumāra, not as disciples but as authorities, and sometimes even as teachers of the brāhmaṇa, points to the evolution of new doctrines originating from non-brāhmaṇical sources. The Upaniṣadic doctrines of Brahm and Ātman can be consistently traced back to their original sources, viz., the Vedas and the Brāhmaṇas. But the doctrines of transmigration (punarjanya), action (karma), and emancipation (mokṣa), doctrines fundamental to the śramaṇa religions and at a later stage to all Indian religions, do not follow with equal consistency from the Vedic tradition. These were probably introduced into the main tradition by the kṣatriyas, the new teachers of the Upaniṣadic period.

One of the major Upaniṣadic passages dealing with the earliest notion of the transmigration of the soul is attributed to a prince called Pravāhaṇa Jaivali. The latter, when approached by a learned brāhmaṇa, Gautama Āruṇi, seeking instruction in this knowledge, says:

As truly as this knowledge has never heretofore dwelt with any brāhmaṇ whatsoever, so truly may not you and your grandfathers injure us. But I will tell it to you, for who is able to refuse you when you speak thus [i.e., ‘I come to you, sir, as a pupil’]!6

The doctrine of karma is not explicitly attributed to the kṣatriyas. Its exponent in the Upaniṣads is Yājñavalkya, the great brahmavaśi. But his manner of expounding this doctrine in the assembly of Janaka betrays its non-brāhmaṇical origin. We quote here the relevant portion:

‘Yājñavalkya,’ said Ārtabhāga, ‘when the voice of a dead man goes into fire, his breath into wind, his eye into the sun, his mind into the moon, his hearing into the quarters of heaven,
his body into the earth, his soul (ātman) into space, the hairs of his body into trees, and his blood and semen are placed in water, what then becomes of this person (purusā)?'

‘Ārathabhāga, my dear, take, my hand. We two only will know of this. This is not for us two [to speak of] in public.’
The two went away and deliberated. What they said was karma (action). What they praised was karma. Verily, one becomes good by good action, bad by bad action.

Yājñavalkya’s reluctance to discuss the doctrine of karma in public (a reluctance not shown on any other occasion) can perhaps be explained by the assumption that it was, like that of the transmigration of the soul, of non-brāhmaical origin. In view of the fact that this doctrine is emblazoned on almost every page of the śramaṇa scriptures, it is highly probable that it was derived from them.

A major effect of the ascendency of the ksatriyas and of the doctrines of samsāra (the transmigration cycle) and karma (action) was the decline in importance of sacrifice (yajña) and its replacement by asceticism (tapas) as a means of achieving the new aim of life, salvation (mokṣa) from samsāra. The ancient institution of yajña, the centre of the Indo-Āryan culture, around which moved the entire social and religious life of the Āryans, and which promised them abundance on earth and the worlds of fathers and gods after death, was now looked upon as a snare binding its performer ever more to the ignoble desires of life and perpetuating the cycle of endless births and deaths here as well as in heaven. Quite contrary to the spirit of the Vedas and the Brāhmaṇas, the Upaniṣads read:

What shall we do with offspring, we whose is this soul, this world? They, verily, rising above the desire for wealth and the desire for the worlds, lived the life of a mendicant.8

By renouncing his abundant wealth and two dear wives, Yājñavalkya, the greatest exponent of the Brahma-vidyā, had, like his illustrious śramaṇa successor the Buddha, renounced the sacrifice, and by implication all hereditary social duties and ritualism enjoined by the Vedas.

Scores of references to ascetics variously called muni, yati and
parivrāt and to their asceticism or the practice of tapas are to be found in the Vedic literature. The Brāhmaṇas speak of Prajāpati’s tapas prior to the act of creation. The name Āranyaka (forest dweller) itself indicates a shift from sacrifice to renunciation leading towards asceticism. One of the principal Upaniṣads, the Munḍaka, while recommending the sacrifices enjoined by the Vedas, clearly warns that they are ‘unsafe boats’ leading to repeated births and deaths, and declares that ‘by austerity (tapas) Brahma becomes built up.’ The brāhmaṇical theory of the four āśramas (stages of life) accords supreme place to asceticism in the life of a dvija (twice-born). The Vaikhānasasūtras, a post-Upaniṣadic law-book for the ascetics of the brāhmaṇical traditions, lists various kinds of ascetics and their manifold practices. It would thus appear that asceticism had become an acceptable way of life for the brāhmaṇas even before the rise of the ārāmaṇas in the sixth century B.C. It must however, be remembered that it was never accepted by the brāhmaṇas as a norm but as a concession to certain elements of the Āryan community who did not recognize the Vedic tradition. The Atharva Veda contains a story of Indra’s killing the yatis (ascetics). Commenting on the word yati, Sāyaṇa says these are to be identified with mendicants ‘devoid of the thoughts of the Vedānta’, or ‘a people belonging to the asuras’. In the Aitareya and the Pañcaviṃśa Brāhmaṇas the same story is repeated. Here Sāyaṇa explains the term yati as ‘people opposed to the sacrifices (yajñavirodhijaniin), and ‘endowed with rules contrary to the Vedas (vedaviruddhaniyamopetiin).’ The Dharma Śāstras the epics and even the Purāṇas, as will be seen below, reflect the tensions produced in the Indian society by the impact of these yatis, whose tradition was carried on by the ārāmaṇas in the post-Upaniṣadic period.

The concept of asceticism in India appears to go back to the prehistoric Indus valley civilization. Several seals from Harappā depict a horned god seated in the cross-legged posture of the later Indian yogins, surrounded by animals, which is identified by Marshall with Paśupati, Śiva of later Hinduism. There are also found a few figures in terracotta of nude men with coiled hair; their posture, rigidly upright, resembles that of the latter day Jain images in kāyotsarga meditation. The Ṛg Veda contains a solitary hymn that describes a muni (a silent one). In the words of Keith,
He differs entirely from the Brahman student or the man undergoing consecration, for his ecstasy is not connected either with the sacrifice or with any of the rites ancillary to it or the entry of the youth into the full life of the community.  

He is described as girdled with the wind, his hair is long, and his soiled garments are of yellow hue. Men see only his mortal body but he looking upon all varied forms flies through the region of the air, treading the path of sylvan beasts, Gandharvas and Apsarasas.

He knows secret desires, is a most delightful friend; he is the heaven and the light, and he drinks with Rudra a draught from the same cup. This hymn strongly suggests a close connection between these munis and Rudra/Siva, the only ascetic god of the later Hindu pantheon.

Another enigmatic figure connected with asceticism is that of the vrātya. The Atharvā Veda refers to his standing motionless for a whole year and similar ascetic practices, and even elevates him to a cosmic power. He wanders in different directions accompanied by a harlot and a māgadha (a bard from Magadha, the cradle of śramaṇa culture) and arrives in the courts of kings as a guest. He is called a vidvān (a learned one), and his hosts are expressly asked not to revile him. If the host is preparing a fire-offering when a vrātya arrives as an atithi (a guest), the former should ask his permission to make an oblation. References are also made to non-vrātyas calling themselves vrātyas but bearing the name only.

According to tradition the vrātyas are Āryans living outside that community and hence fallen from pure Āryanhood. There are special rites called vrātyastomas which were intended for their readmission into the brāhmaṇical community. These vrātyas, the dissident or the renegade Āryans, with their non-Vedic practices and close connection with kṣatriyas and the people of Magadha, together with the yatis mentioned above, appear to be the forerunners of the later śramaṇa saints who also called themselves Āryans but persistently refused to conform to the Vedic scriptures and the brāhmaṇical institutions of rank (varṇa) and āśrama.

The purpose of asceticism and the austerities connected with it
may have been the acquisition of magic powers similar to those that were promised by the Vedic sacrifices; but by the time of the Upaniṣads these were definitely geared towards the realization of mokṣa, i.e., the emancipation of the individual from the cycle of transmigration (samsāra). As the latter was the result of actions (karma), whether undertaken out of ignorance and thus yielding evil births, or according to the Vedic injunctions assuring heavenly states, all actions were to be renounced by a true aspirant. Since this is impossible, a search for actions or the modes of their accomplishments that did not bind one to samsāra became necessary. The birth of the Indian darśanas (systems of philosophy) can be traced to this single problem, the chief preoccupation of all Indian thinkers whether of the orthodox or of the heterodox persuasion.

One of the earliest attempts to resolve this problem, as is seen in the earliest Upaniṣads, was to interpret the major animal-sacrifices as of cosmic significance. The sacrificial horse in the aśvamedha, for instance, was not merely an animal, but represented the whole universe, the various parts of its body being identified with the diverse members of the cosmic person. During subsequent periods, this led brahmancial law-givers as well as exponents of the Mimāṁsā school to exempt sacrificial violence from the purview of himsā, the first of the forbidden acts for all claiming the status of an Āryan. But sacrifice was not the only act that was enjoined by the Vedas. There were other duties, flowing from the authority of the Vedic scriptures, such as the duties of varna (rank) and āśrama (stages of life), the duties devolving upon a person in paying the debts to the gods, the fathers and the teachers, which would involve manifold acts and thus perpetuate the samsāra. The Upaniṣadic seers resolved this problem by advocating the overriding nature of the knowledge of the Ātman (the cosmic self) over all deeds. Endowed with this knowledge, a person might engage in any and all deeds and yet may not be bound by their results. Indra, the warrior god of the Vedas, who becomes the embodiment of the Ātman in the Upaniṣads, while addressing Pratardana, who arrived at his abode (the heavens) by fighting, says:

Understand me, myself. This indeed I deem most beneficient to man—namely, that one should understand me. I slew the
three-headed son of Tvashtri. I delivered the Arunmukhas, ascetics, to the wild dogs. Transgressing many compacts, I transfixed the people of Prahlada in the sky, the Paulomas in the atmosphere, the Kalañjikas on earth. Of me, such a one as I was then, not a single hair was injured. So he who understands me—by no deed whatsoever of his is his world injured, not by stealing, not by killing an embryo, not by the murder of his mother, not by the murder of his father; if he does any evil (pāpa), the dark colour departs not from his face (i.e., he does not become pale).18

Although Indra’s claim to these acts is substantiated by the Vedic scriptures, it is nevertheless not the case that the Upaniṣads allow anyone with the knowledge of the Ātman to commit the cardinal sins with impunity. The purport of the statement, in the light of the spirit of the Upaniṣads, is that such a person endowed with the knowledge has already attained the unity with the Brahman, has ceased to be an individual. His actions are real only in an empirical sense; but from a transcendental point of view they are either illusions or (even if real) do not belong to him.

The illusionists, for whom all multiplicity, the operative field of all actions (karma), was a mere name, found their support in the innumerable passages that described the sole reality of the Brahman, the one, eternal and irreducible principle of the Upaniṣads. But the scriptures also spoke of the Brahman ‘creating the universe and then entering into it as soul’, thus confirming the immanent nature of this transcendent spirit. The distinction drawn here between the creator and the creation, i.e., ‘between the supreme and the individual soul’ led to the theism of the Śvetāsvatara Upaniṣad, the main source of Indian theism. Discussing the genesis of samsāra and the role human beings played in their own emancipation, the Śvetāsvatara Upaniṣad emphatically declares that neither time, nor inherent nature (svabhāva), nor necessity (niyati), nor chance (yadrcchā), nor the elements (bhūta), nor heredity, nor a combination of all these are to be considered as the cause of samsāra (transmigration), and that ‘the soul certainly is impotent over the cause of pleasure and pain’, for ‘He is the one who rules over all these causes, from ‘time’ to the ‘soul’.19

The Upaniṣads thus sought to resolve the problem of karma either by a denial of its reality or by the imposition of a supreme will that deprived the human being of any responsibility in its operation.
Even the ‘Realist’ Sāṅkhya, who shows a remarkable affinity with the śramaṇas in his unqualified rejection of both the Brahmān (of the idealists) and the Iśvara (of the theists), failed to offer a new solution to the problem of karma. The Sāṅkhya, quite contrary to the spirit of the Upaniṣads, accepted the reality of the multiple universe (prakṛti) and of the multiplicity of the individual souls (puruṣas). Nevertheless, the school retained the basic doctrine of the Upaniṣads by transferring all actions (karma) to the material prakṛti, thus preserving the eternal and incorruptible nature of the puruṣa. Indeed it may be said that in subsequent periods the adherence to this one single doctrine, viz., the eternal and unchanging nature of the soul, to the exclusion of many other cherished notions of the Vedas and the Upaniṣads already rejected by the Sāṅkhya, became the hallmark of all brāhmaṇical schools. The śramaṇas, while assimilating several brāhmaṇical theories regarding matter and spirit, and a large number of practices current in the schools of Yoga, remained uncompromisingly opposed to this cardinal doctrine of the Vedic Āryans. It is not surprising, therefore, that at the time of their first emergence in a period immediately following the rise of Sāṅkhya doctrines, the śramaṇas appear as leaders of heterodox religions proclaiming novel theories of karma and mokṣa and above all, of the soul (ātman).

One of the outstanding distinctions between the brāhmaṇical and the śramaṇa doctrines is that whereas the former can be traced only to a body of literature of varying antiquity, the latter can be attributed to definite historical persons who flourished around the 6th century B.C. in the ancient kingdoms of Videha and Magadha. Our main sources for the history of the śramaṇas are not the epics like the Rāmāyaṇa and the Mahābhārata, nor the Hindu Purāṇas, the traditional sources of Indian history, but the scriptural literature of the Jains and the Buddhists, written not in Sanskrit, the language of the brāhmaṇs, but in the vernacular popular languages of Magadha, called respectively Ardhamāgadhi and Pali. Although the date of their final redaction is fairly late, the 1st century B.C. (in Ceylon) in the case of the Buddhists, and the 5th century A.D. (at Valabhi in India) in the case of the Jains, certain historical data provided by them are corroborated by the edicts of Aśoka (269 B.C. - 232 B.C.) and a large number of inscriptions of the subsequent period. These are supplemented by the
traditions preserved in a large number of commentaries (Atthakathās and Tīkās) and chronicles like the Mahāvamsa (5th century A.D.) and the eye-witness accounts of Chinese travellers like Fa-hsien (399-414 A.D.), Hsüan Tsang (629-645 A.D.) and I-Tsung (671-695 A.D.).

Śramaṇas of Pre-Buddhist India
Traditions vary on the exact date of the Buddha's death, but it is now generally accepted that he died at the age of eighty in or around 483 B.C. A famous Buddhist text called the Sāmaññaphalasutta ('Fruits of the life of a śramaṇa'), alluding to an incident that took place towards the end of the Buddha's life, gives a fairly long account of six 'heretical' śramaṇa leaders, contemporaries of the Buddha himself. The dialogue takes place between the Buddha and Ajātasattu, a patricide king of Magadha, who had usurped the throne only some seven years before the Buddha's death. Ajātasattu, after pointing out the advantages derived by the ordinary house-holders from pursuing their manifold activities, asked the Buddha whether the members of his order derived any corresponding advantages, visible in this life, by following the life of a recluse (śramaṇa). The Buddha asked the king if he had ever approached other śramaṇas and brāhmaṇas with that question and wanted to know their replies. The king's answer, describing the six philosophical systems, as it follows here, is our earliest and main source for the history of the śramaṇas of pre-Buddhist India.

1. Antinomian ethics of Pūraṇa Kassapa:
To him who acts or causes another to act, mutilates, ...punishes, ...causes grief or torment, ...to him who kills a living creature, who takes away what is not given, who breaks into houses, who commits robbery, ...or adultery, or who speaks lies, to him thus acting there is no guilt. If with a discus with an edge sharp as a razor he should make all the living creatures on the earth one heap, one mass, of flesh, there would be no guilt thence arising, no increase of guilt would ensue. Were he to go along the south bank of the Ganges striking and slaying, ...no increase of guilt would ensue. Were he to go along the north bank of the Ganges giving alms, offering sacrifices..., there would be no merit thence resulting, no increase of merit. In generosity, in self-mas-
tery, in control of the senses, in speaking truth there is neither merit, nor increase of merit.

2. Fatalism or determinism of Makkhali Gosāla: There is no cause, either ultimate or remote, for the depravity of beings..., or for the rectitude of beings. The attainment of any given condition, of any character, does not depend either on one's own acts, or on the acts of another, or on human effort. There is no such thing as power or energy, or human strength or human vigour. All beings are without force and power and energy of their own. They are bent this way and that by their fate (niyati), by the necessary conditions of the class to which they belong, by their individual nature: and it is according to their position in one or the other of the six classes (abhijāti) that they experience ease or pain.... There are eighty-four hundred thousand periods during which both fools and wise alike, wandering in transmigration, shall at last make an end of pain. Though the wise should hope: 'By this virtue or this performance of duty, or this penance, or this righteousness will I make the karma [I have inherited], that is not yet mature, mature'—though the fool should hope, by the same means, to get gradually rid of karma that has matured—neither of them can do it. The ease and pain, measured out as it were, with a measure, cannot be altered in the course of transmigration; there can be neither increase nor decrease thereof, neither excess nor deficiency. Just as when a ball of string is cast forth it will spread out just so far, and no further, than it can unwind, just so both fools and wise alike, wandering in transmigration exactly for the allotted term, shall then, and only then, make an end of pain.

3. Materialism of Ajita Kesakambali: There is no such thing as alms or sacrifice or offering. There is neither fruit nor result of good and evil deeds. There is no such thing as this world or the next. There is no [benefit accruing from the service of] father or mother, nor beings springing into life without them [as in heaven and hell]. There are in the world no recluse...
who have reached the highest point, who walk perfectly, and who having understood and realized, by themselves alone, both this world and the next, make their wisdom known to others. A human being is built up of the four elements. When he dies the earthy in him returns and relapses to the earth, the fluid to the water, the heat to the fire, the windy to the air, and his faculties (the five senses and the mind) pass into space. The four bearers, on the bier as a fifth, take his dead body away; till they reach the burning ground men utter forth eulogies, but there his bones are bleached, and his offerings end in ashes. It is a doctrine of fools, this talk of gifts.... Fools and wise alike, on the dissolution of the body, are cut off, annihilated, and after death they are not.

4. Atomism of Pakudha Kaccāyana:
The following seven things are neither made nor commanded to be made, neither created nor caused to be created, they are barren (so that nothing is produced out of them), steadfast as a mountain peak, as a pillar firmly fixed. They move not, neither do they vary, they trench not one upon another, nor avail as to ease or pain or both. And what are seven? The four elements—earth, water, fire and air—ease, and pain, and the soul as a seventh. So there is neither slayer nor causer of slaying, hearer or speaker, knower or explainer. When one with a sharp sword cleaves a head in twain, no one thereby deprives anyone of life, a sword has only penetrated into the interval between seven elementary substances.

5. Fourfold restraint of Nigaṇṭha Nātaputta:
A Nigaṇṭha (a man free from bonds) is restrained with a fourfold self-restraint (cātu-yāma-saṃvaro-saṃvuto). He lives restrained as regards all evil; all evil he has washed away; and he lives suffused with the sense of evil held at bay. Such is his fourfold self-restraint.

6. Agnosticism of Saṅjaya Belaṭṭhiputta:
If you ask me whether there is another world—well, if I thought there were, I would say so. But I don't think it is
thus or thus. And I don’t think it is otherwise. And I don’t deny it. And I don’t say there neither is, nor is not, another world. [The same formula is repeated after various questions arising from Ajita’s doctrine of Materialism]... to each or any of these questions do I give the same reply.

With the exception of Nigaṇṭha Nātaputta who alone speaks of ‘restraint’, the remaining five śramaṇas are adherents of doctrines which, in varying degrees, deny the moral basis of karma and consequently of salvation, the chief aim of asceticism. This apparent discrepancy can partly be explained by the fact that the Buddhist account is a biased one and does not give us a true picture of their rival schools. Yet the same text describes each one of them in a stereotyped manner as being:

the head of an order (saṃghī); of a following (gañī), the teacher of a school (gañācariyo), well known (nāto) and of repute (yasassī), as a ford-maker (titthakaro), revered by the people, a man of experience, who has long been a recluse (cira-pabbajito) and (addhagato) and well stricken in years (vayo anuppatto).

This is an indication of the fact that the six śramaṇa teachers are historical persons who had well established their position as ascetic leaders long before the advent of Buddhism. Of these, Ajita, the protagonist of materialism, might have been the forerunner of the later Cārvākas. Sañjaya, the agnostic, seems to be identical with an ascetic of that name, the original teacher of Sāriputta and Moggallāna, the two chief disciples of the Buddha. Pakudha Kaccāyana and Pūraṇa Kassapa still remain unidentified, but are often found associated with Makkhali Gosāla, the Ājivika leader. Finally, the Nigaṇṭha Nātaputta is now accepted as being identical with Mahāvīra, the last Tīrthaṅkara of the Jains.

Considerable interest attaches to the Jain term Tīrthaṅkara, for it is still used by the Jains to designate their teacher Mahāvīra (the great hero), as it was used by the Buddhists in the days of the Buddha to describe all ‘heretic’ śramaṇas. According to the Jains, a Tīrthaṅkara (literally one who makes a ford, as it were, to cross the flood of samsāra) is a person who having completely eradicated all passions (vītarāga) and all possessions (nirgrantha), and consequently having attained omniscience (sarvajñā) preaches the
norm until he enters nirvāṇa or emancipation from the cycle of transmigration. Such was, according to the Jains, Mahāvīra, whose claim to omniscience is also attested by the Buddhist texts. A similar claim was made, according to the Jain texts, by Makkhali Gosāla, leader of the Ājivikas. Unfortunately, no literature of the Ājivikas has survived, and the school itself became extinct around the 12th century A.D., leaving only a few traces of its existence in the form of short inscriptions and stray references in the literature of its rivals. By contrast, the followers of Mahāvīra called the Jains (after jina, a victor) have not only preserved a large body of religious and secular literature but even managed, where others failed, to survive in India, albeit as a very small minority, as the sole representatives of the ancient śramaṇa tradition.

The Ājivikas
The Jain tradition depicts Makkhali Gosāla as a person of low parentage (mendicant parents) born in a cow-shed (hence Gosāla). He maintained himself by the profession of a manikha, displayer of picture-boards. Early in life he approached Mahāvīra, in the third year of the latter's asceticism, at Nalanda. Mahāvīra refused to accept him as his disciple, but the two lived together for a period of some six years. During this period, Gosāla, in imitation of Mahāvīra, became a naked mendicant and developed magic powers of great potency. He was strongly influenced by Mahāvīra's gift of prophesying and was thus confirmed in his doctrine of predetermination. The two disagreed about this doctrine, and Gosāla, humiliated by the spectacular successes of his rival, separated from Mahāvīra, and declared himself to be a Jina (a victor), a Tirthaṅkara, and a Kevalin (possessor of omniscience). He seems to have spent some sixteen years after this event wandering in the region of the Ganges valley, proclaiming himself to be the leader of the already existing community of the Ājivika mendicants and laymen. Towards the end of this period he settled down in Śāvatthi, a stronghold of the followers of Mahāvīra, in the workshop of a potter-woman called Hālāhalā. Here he was visited by six disācaras ('wandering evangelists') of the Ājivika community, and Gosāla in consultation with them codified the Ājivika scriptures and declared the six inevitable and predestined factors of life, viz., gain and loss, joy and sorrow, life and death. The visit of the disācaras and the codification of the new scriptures seems
to have aroused the Jain opposition. Mahāvira is said to have then exposed the true nature of this ‘pseudo-jīna’. This led to great disputes between the two leaders, Gosāla trying his deadly magic powers against Mahāvira. The latter escaped unhurt, and Gosāla died shortly afterwards in the potter-woman’s house repenting his evil deeds and declaring that ‘he was not a jīna but a cheat, and that Mahāvira was the only true jīna.’

There is no means of verifying this evidently biased Jain account of Gosāla. Even the Buddhists considered the Ājīvikas as their chief rivals, given to extreme forms of self-mortification, and they ridiculed their cult of nudity and unclean habits. The purpose of such a penance to an absolute fatalist like Gosāla will always remain a riddle. It is impossible to solve it until we know his doctrine of karma.

In the teachings of Mahāvira, the doctrine of karma is closely linked together, as in no other Indian system, with penance (tapas), and this must have had some bearing on his denial of Jinahood to Gosāla. In outward behaviour, such as the observance of nudity and of begging and dietary practices, the Ājīvikas and the followers of Mahāvira show no great difference; indeed at a later time the Ājīvika mendicants appear to have been absorbed into the Jain order of monks in the south. The Ājīvika doctrine of abhijāti (six classes of mankind) shows close resemblance to the Jain doctrine of leśyā (psychic colour of all beings). The latter is also closely linked with the doctrine of karma, and the same may have been true of the theory of abhijāti. Finally, fatalism in a modified form is also to be found in the Jain division of living beings into two basic categories, viz., bhavya and abhavya, the former destined to attain liberation and the latter eternally subjected to the cycle of saṃsāra. The main difference between Gosāla and Mahāvira would appear to be not so much in their adherence to the doctrine of fatalism and free-will, but in their advocacy of an absolutist (ekānta) or non-absolutist (anekānta) position regarding the self, karma and salvation.

The Jains
Mahāvira, as noted above, is identical with Nātaputta (son of the Nāṭr clan) the Nigaṭha (free from bonds) of the Pali canon. The Nigaṭhas, the present day Jains, fix the date of his death as 527 B.C., and consider him to be the last of the twenty-four Tīrthaṅkaras
of the present age, his immediate predecessor being Pārśva, who is believed to have attained Nirvāna some 250 years earlier at the famous Pārasnath hills, in Bihar. They also maintain that the cātuyāma-saṃvara (the fourfold restraint) attributed to Nātaputta by the Pali canon was actually the teaching of Pārśva, in whose tradition Mahāvira was born and which he reformed by adding one more saṃvara (restraint) and also by instituting a well-organized community of monks and nuns, laymen and laywomen. In view of the fact that the Pali scriptures testify to the presence of a large number of Nigantha laymen, including Vappa, an uncle of the Buddha, the Jain tradition of Pārśva is now generally accepted.

Scholars do not accept the traditional date for Mahāvira’s nirvāna, locating it instead in 467 B.C., some sixteen years after the Buddha’s death.

Little is known of Mahāvira’s personal life, and the traditional biographies read very much like those of the Buddha. Mahāvira, who is also called Vardhamāna, was the son of Siddhārtha, a kṣatriya chieftain of the Licchavis, and of Triśāla, a sister of king Cetaka of Vaiśāli. He was born at a place called Kuṇḍagrāma, near modern Patna, in Bihar. Through his mother he was related to the major royal families of that time, particularly of Videha, Magadha, and Campā. He was, according to one tradition, married to Yaśodā, who bore him a daughter called Anoja. Mahāvira, it is said, wanted to renounce the household stage in life early in his youth, but in deference to the wishes of his parents waited until their death; then at the age of twenty-eight he became a Jain mendicant in the tradition of Pārśva.

For twelve years Mahāvira led a life of severe austerities, discard even his loincloth in the second year. Henceforth he went about naked, wandering in the Ganges valley, suffering extreme privation, and practising the virtues of a great saint. In his third year he was joined by Makkhali Gosāla, who witnessed a great many miracles performed by Mahāvira and left the latter after six years of wandering together in distant parts and among the wild tribes of Bengal and Bihar. In the thirteenth year, after a prolonged fast lasting for several weeks, Mahāvira,

outside the town Īrībhikagrāma, on the northern bank of the river Rjupalika, in the field of the householder Samaga, under
a Sâla tree, in deep meditation, reached complete and full, the unobstructed, unimpeded, infinite and supreme, best knowledge and intuition, called kevala.\textsuperscript{26}

He now became an omniscient:

He knew and saw all conditions of the worlds of gods, men and demons; whence they came, whether they are born as men or animals or became gods or hellish beings, the ideas, the thoughts of their mind, the food, doings, desires, the open and secret deeds of all living beings in the whole world; the Arhat (holy), for whom there is no secret, knew and saw all conditions of all living beings in the world, what they thought, spoke, or did at any time.\textsuperscript{27}

He was now recognized as a Jina (the victor), Sarvajña (the omniscient) and above all, a Tîrthaṅkara.

Immediately after this event, Mahâvîra, it is said, proceeded to a place in the neighbourhood where a big yajña was being organized by a brâhmaṇ, Somilâcārya, and preached his first sermon, denouncing the sacrifice and converting eleven learned brâhmaṇs assembled there who became his chief disciples called gaṇadharas. Chief of them was Indrabhûti Gautama who received the master’s words that were compiled at a later stage in the canons of the Jains, called the Aṅgas.

Mahâvîra spent thirty years of his life as a Tîrthaṅkara and entered nirvâna at the age of seventy-two, leaving behind him a well-organized community of Jains consisting of ‘fourteen thousand monks, thirty-six thousand nuns, one hundred and fifty thousand laymen and three hundred and fifty-eight thousand laywomen’.\textsuperscript{28}

This vast community of the niganthas (Jain monks) and their upâsakas (lay devotees) must have included a large number of the followers of the ancient order of Pârśva. Modern Jain scholars maintain that Pârśva’s community of monks observed only four vows, viz., ahimsâ (non-violence), satya (refraining from untruthfulness), āsteya (refraining from stealing) and aparigraha (renouncing all worldly possessions), included in the cātu-yâma-samvâra of the Pali canon. It is held on the evidence of a late Jain text called Uttarajjhayaṇa-sutta\textsuperscript{29} that the monks of Pârśva’s order were not
given to the practice of nudity but considered it purely optional for a Jain ascetic. Mahāvira, it is said, introduced several major changes in the reorganization of this community. He is said not only to have introduced a fifth vow consisting of brahmacārya (complete celibacy), but also to have made nudity, a mark of total renunciation, a binding condition on all monks. He also instituted a special class of laymen and laywomen called śramaṇopāsakas (‘devotees of the śramaṇa’) who, unlike the multitude of the ordinary lay members comparable to the Buddhist upāsakas, undertook to observe a series of twelve vows restricting their mundane activities and worldly possessions, and strove to lead a life of complete renunciation in the footsteps of the master. These śramaṇopāsakas were the true Jains, the dedicated supporters of Mahāvira, who patronized only the niganthas to the exclusion of all other śramaṇas. Ānanda, a lay disciple of Mahāvira declares:

Truly, Reverend sir, it does not befit me from this day forward to praise and worship any man of a heretic community or any of the devas or objects of reverence of a heretic community; or without being first addressed by them to address them or converse with them; or to give them or supply them with food and drink or delicacies or dainties except it be by the command of the king or the community or any powerful man or a deva or by the orders of one’s elders or by the exigencies of living.

The śramaṇopāsakas, with their exclusive dedication, not only maintained a large number of nigantha monks and nuns, but also provided the lay Jains with the necessary leadership, both in secular and spiritual matters. Even when communities of Jains were without monks, as for instance in south India in medieval times, the presence of the śramaṇopāsakas prevented the gradual absorption of the community into brāhmaṇical Hinduism. It was the absence of such leadership that mainly brought about the gradual extinction of Buddhist communities in India.

Despite this organization, about a century and a half after the nirvāṇa of Mahāvira, the community of Jains divided into two sects on the controversial point of total renunciation. Those monks who took Mahāvira’s nakedness as purely optional maintained the practice of wearing robes made of white cloths and hence were called Śvetāmbaras (‘white-clad’). Those who declared the master’s
nakedness to be not only exemplary but obligatory for the attainment of the state of a vita-rāga (‘the passionless’), adhered to that practice and were called Digambaras (‘sky-clad’). According to tradition the schism took place during the reign of the Mauryan emperor Candragupta (c. 317-293 B.C.), who is believed to have abdicated the throne and to have accepted the vows of a Digambara monk. The Digambaras led by their pontiff Bhadrabāhu declared the Śvetāmbaras as apostate and condemned the scriptures compiled by them under the guidance of Śhūlabhadra as spurious.

Since then the two sects have remained indifferent to each other, the Digambaras insisting that the Śvetāmbara monks are no better than their own more ascetic householders and refusing to worship at the Śvetāmbara shrines with their highly decorated images of the Jinas. The Digambara shrines still depict their Tīrthaṅkaras as naked, but the sect has all but lost the order of monks, their place being taken by the śrāmanopāsakas of varying grades. By contrast, the Śvetāmbaras still have a large group of mendicants comparable in size to the order of monks in Buddhist countries like Ceylon or Burma. These two sects are also separated from each other geographically. The Digambaras are found mostly in the south of Deccan and the Śvetāmbaras are concentrated in the West, mostly in Rajasthan and Gujarat.

But for the sole controversy on the definition of total renunciation, the two sects remain in full agreement on all other teachings of Mahāvīra. These can be summed up in three basic terms, viz., anekāntavāda (non-absolutism), karma-vāda (the doctrine of karma) and ahimsā (non-violence), dealing respectively with the nature of reality, the relation between matter and spirit, and the path of salvation.

The doctrine of non-absolutism follows from a basic Jain theory that a thing, i.e., an object of knowledge, consists of three things, viz., a substance (dravya), innumerable qualities (guna), and an infinite number of forms or modifications (paryāya) through which the substance passes in the infinity of time and space. In this process of constant flux, the substance is characterized by the simultaneous operation of origination (of new forms), destruction (of old forms) and permanence (of the substance itself). An object like the soul (jīva), for instance, is eternal since consciousness, which is its essential nature, never abandons it. But the same soul is also impermanent, since at any given moment, it must relin-
quish an old form while it acquires a new one. To declare, as the Vedántin or the Sāńkhya does, that the soul is only eternal, not subject to any change whatsoever, is an absolutist point of view (ekānta) that totally denies the reality of change. To declare, on the other hand, as the Buddhists did, that nothing is eternal, and that things are only series of momentary flashes, is another extreme (ekānta). The former denies the reality of samsāra (the cycle of transmigration), the latter fails to explain nirvāṇa (the state of final bliss). The Jain position takes into consideration both the substance and its modifications, and maintains that the soul is eternal from the point of view of substance and non-eternal from the point of view of modifications. It thus abandons the extremes (ekānta) of other schools and holds that the soul is bound as well as free when looked at from these two different viewpoints (anekānta).

From this unique position of non-absolutism follows the equally original Jain doctrine of karma. According to the Jains, a soul (jīva, a living being, ātman) is omniscient when it abides in its natural state (svabhāva). This is the state of freedom (mokṣa) in which the soul is endowed with infinite knowledge and infinite bliss.

In its unnatural state, called samsāra, the soul is also material, as it is capable of contraction and expansion, and is co-extensive with the body which it inhabits. This unnatural state of the soul has no beginning in time, nor is it the result of any outside agency like the creator of the theists, or the Niyati of the Ājivikas. During this state the soul moves in the cycle of transmigration bound not only by its gross body which is visible to the eyes, but also enmeshed by a special kind of matter consisting of extremely subtle atoms. This matter, when bound with the soul, is capable of obstructing the latter’s innate nature of omniscience, and is technically called karma. Molecules composing the organ of mind, the organ of speech and the body when activated produce vibrations in the soul. Such vibrations are technically called yoga. The karmic matter flows into the soul through the channels of activity, and this process is called āśrava (influx). The influx of the karmic matter, however, does not automatically result in a new bondage of the soul. That happens only when the soul is actuated by passions and indulges in such evil things as wrong belief, non-abstinence (from evil deeds), or negligence. Then, as a wet surface
absorbs dust, there takes place the involution of the karmic matter with the space-points of the soul. This is technically called bondage or bandha. The karmic matter thus absorbed and united with the soul remains with it for a certain duration of time, sometimes lasting as long as millions of years and sometimes as short as a moment, at the end of which it matures and yields fruits corresponding to the passions and deeds that caused the bandha. The Jains divide these karmas into eight kinds: the knowledge-obscuring karmas produce non-comprehension of objects. The perception-covering karmas produce non-perception of objects. The feeling-producing karmas cause pleasant and unpleasant feelings. The faith-deluding karmas cause disbelief in the true nature of reality. The conduct-deluding karmas cause non-abstinence (want of restraint). The life-determining karma determines the span of life in a particular existence. The name-karmas decide the 'names' of such as infernal beings, human beings, celestial beings, and animals. The status determining karmas determine high and low status. And obstructive karmas stand in the way of giving, gaining and enjoyment. Thus the karmas, like a giant computer, take note of each and every passion and action and work out their consequences for each individual in strict accordance with the law of moral retribution without the aid or the supervision of a conscious being like a God. And when the karmas have yielded their respective results, the karmic matter disassociates (nirjarâ) of its own accord from the soul, only to be re-absorbed by a new series of actions and passions keeping the wheel of samsâra in constant movement:

Each soul indeed has taken in (enjoyed) successively all the molecules of matter in the entire universe and has cast them off. And each soul has been revolving innumerable times in the cycle of matter. There is no point in the entire space of the universe, which has not been the seat of birth of a soul. In this way each soul has been many times roaming, occupying all points in the cycle of space.32

The number of souls thus undergoing the sufferings of transmigration is infinite. Beings are led into different states, becoming celestial or human beings according to their good deeds, and infernal or animal beings through bad karma. But the largest
number consists of beings with little or no intelligence, such as insects, moths and worms, with only four, three or even two sense-faculties, and the vast vegetable kingdom that has but one faculty, viz., that of touch. Vegetable bodies are extremely complex; some plants may be inhabited by only one individual soul; others may serve as a collective body for innumerable souls who are born together and die a common death, as also is the case with the four elements, earth, water, air and fire. The Jains, unlike people of any other religion, consider that there are countless souls that have these elements as their bodies, so that, for instance, when a match is struck, innumerable souls simultaneously spring into existence, having the flame itself as their common body, only to meet a collective death the moment the flame is extinguished.

The process of this transmigration of the soul may be without beginning, but it is not endless. For omniscience is the true nature of all these beings, including even animals, and those imprisoned in sticks and stones. Even in these states, the characteristic of the soul, viz., consciousness, is not totally lost. But the way to freedom from \textit{karma} is not automatic as in the system of Makkhali Gosāla, in which beings are neither bound to their states by their own actions, nor will they be freed by their own will. In the teachings of Mahāvira, there is no room for this fatalism. \textit{Karma} is caused by passion; the removal of the latter will also remove the \textit{karma}. Freedom from \textit{samsāra} and consequently the attainment of omniscience is possible by exertion, and by one's own exertion only. This is because Jainism does not recognize a creator or an Almighty God who might intervene and save a being from the laws of \textit{karma}. But it recognizes the existence of a number of teachers or Tirthānakaras who by dint of their exertion develop their innate wisdom and realize the true nature of the self and that of the \textit{karma}. With that saving knowledge they are able to arrest (\textit{samvara}) the rise of new passions and consequently of new \textit{karma}. With boundless energy and diligence they then apply themselves to severe penances and yogic practices and thus gradually succeed in loosening the grip of the accumulated \textit{karma}. When they are entirely free from passions and from the shackles of \textit{karma}, their innate quality of consciousness reaches the state of omniscience. Henceforth, until their life-span is completed, the Tirthānakaras teach the law to the suffering world and finally pass away into the state of a pure spirit. Mahāvira was only one of many
such Tirthankaras who have appeared from beginningless time and who will also appear for all eternity. Only a few can aspire to be a Tirthankara, as the attainment of this calls for special discipline, but those who follow the path are also assured of the same state of complete liberation with the full glory of omniscience, as that of Mahâvîra.

Right faith (samyak-darśana), right knowledge (samyak-jñāna), and right conduct (samyak-cārītra) constitute the path to liberation. Through right faith man believes in the true nature of the soul (jīva), the non-soul (ajīva), the influx and bondage of karma, the stoppage and dissociation from karma, and liberation. Right faith is gained not only by the innate disposition of the soul that is never completely stifled by any karma, but also by the acquisition of knowledge from those who have fully realized it. This cannot be had from the false gods (devas) like Indra, Varuṇa, Agni, etc., who are clearly subject to passions and are not themselves free from the cycle of transmigration. Nor can it be had from the false scriptures (śāstras) like the Vedas, or the Brāhmaṇas and similar texts, that not only propound absolutist views (ekānta) but also enjoin such grossly irreligious acts as sacrifices involving violence that can lead only to hell. Nor can it be gained from such false teachers (gurus) as the brāhmaṇas who worship false gods and perform sacrifices, or from those śramaṇas who adhere to false doctrines and indulge in penances that are not conducive to the complete cessation of passions. A true aspirant therefore abandons all these and takes refuge in a god (i.e., a teacher) who is passionless and omniscient, in a scripture that contains his teachings, and in a preceptor (guru) who actively leads a life according to those teachings. All Jains worship Mahâvîra and the other Tirthankaras, but the relation between the disciple and the teacher is strictly impersonal. The famous Jain litany (namaskāra-mantra) has no place for an historical person, but refers only to an arhati (the holy), a siddha (the perfect), an ācārya (a teacher), an upādhyāya (a preceptor) and a sādhu (an aspirant). The first two have achieved omniscience and the last three are designations of Jain ascetics.

The moral basis of ‘right conduct’ is ahimsā (non-violence). This is achieved by the renunciation of all activities that proceed from passions such as anger, pride, deceit, and greed, and which eventually or instantly involve violence within oneself as well as
towards others. All life is sacred and should not be wilfully violated; least of all those of the animals who cannot help being what they are and are but suffering the fruits of their own karma. Violence against the infinite number of souls with only one sense-faculty cannot be avoided; but it can be limited to the absolute minimum for a monk who has renounced all worldly activities, and it can be permitted to a householder with discretion. The Jain scriptures therefore give considerable prominence to the dietary rules for a Jain. He must not only not eat meat in any circumstances, but must also refrain from alcohol and honey. Even in his vegetarian food he must exercise further care not to eat a large variety of uneatables (abhaksya) which include such things as the fruits of trees of the genus ficus (Udumbara) and fruits with many seeds, to avoid a kind of 'mass slaughter', and should confine his needs to fruits, grains, and vegetables that are dry and to milk products that will not ferment.

The Vedic ancestors of the present day Hindus were evidently not vegetarians. The Upaniṣads and the Dharma Śāstras openly support animal sacrifices and even prescribe meat dishes as a special treat to an honoured guest, particularly a brāhmaṇ. The Buddhists had monastic rules preventing the monks only from killing the animals but not from eating meat freely offered by their lay devotees. It seems safe to conclude that the widespread vegetarianism of the present day Hindus, even in times of a crippling famine, is very much due to the influence of the Jains who not only made vegetarianism binding on their followers but even raised it to the hallmark of true Āryanhood. This preoccupation with ahimsā is again evident in the long lists of trades and professions forbidden to a Jain householder. He may not earn his livelihood from charcoal, from destroying plants, from hewing and digging, nor may he engage in trades involving milling and mutilation, the use of fire, water, alcohol or forbidden foodstuffs and slavery and animal husbandry. Under a special vow peculiar to the Jains, called aparigraha (non-possession) there appeared an elaborate list of possessions (such as movable and immovable properties) that a householder had gradually to renounce until he was ready to take the advanced vows of a monk entailing total renunciation of all possessions.

The limitations thus imposed on the activities of a Jain layman must have restricted the spread of Jainism to the upper and lower
middle classes of the vaiśya rank. The Buddhist texts attest to the presence of a large number of kṣatriyas among the followers of Mahāvīra, himself a kṣatriya, and even boast about the conversion to Buddhism of such eminent Jain laymen as Siha, a general of the Licchavis, and princes like Abhayarājakumāra and Asibandhakaputta. The number of such people must have been relatively small, and like many other kṣatriyas in the history of ancient India they might have been patrons of other śramaṇas as well as the brāhmaṇas. The latter, with a few exceptions, could hardly have embraced Jainism which not only denied the authority of the Vedas and the divinity of the Vedic gods, but also deprived the brāhmaṇas of their chief means of livelihood by condemning the sacrifices and other rituals connected with domestic sacraments. The śūdras, given as they were to professions expressly disfavoured by the Jain monks, could not have been admitted as full members of the Jain community. The class that came closest to living in accord with Jain ethics were the vaiśyas (of the merchant rank), who were the main supporters of Jainism in the days of Mahāvīra, and have remained so even to this day. The Jains did not recognize the theological basis provided by the Puruṣasūkta for the institution of the four ranks (varnas), and to that extent may be said to have opposed the caste system. But the opposition, if it ever existed, was purely a theoretical one, and was in all probability restricted to a denial of the supremacy of the brāhmaṇical caste. In actual practice the Jains remained indifferent to the general social structure, and in medieval times, as will be seen below, even claimed to be the originators of the system of hereditary ranks.

As for a Jain monk, he owned nothing and, in the case of the Digambaras, possessed not even a loincloth. He spent his wandering life actively engaged in the exercise of severe penances conducive to the loosening of the bonds of karma. Prominent among these was the act of fasting which might last for days and sometimes even for weeks, a practice that survives to this day among the Jains. He must not accept an invitation to a meal nor partake of food that has been specially prepared for him. The strict dietary rules limited the houses he could approach for begging, and must have led him to emigrate from place to place in search of new patrons. He was not allowed the use of any means of conveyance nor an umbrella nor a pair of sandals to protect himself
from the scorching heat. He must not bathe, nor may he use a brush to clean his teeth. Services of a barber to shave his head were forbidden: he must pluck his hair in five handfuls. Thus living a life of great hardship voluntarily undertaken, he should near the end of his days court death by fasting, and so die the death of a saint.

The Buddhists
Siddhārtha Gautama, the historical founder of Buddhism, was also born a kṣatriya, like his contemporary Mahāvīra, and was surrounded by the śramanās of his time. He also renounced the worldly life in the prime of his youth and wandered for some six years practising the most severe penances. But whereas Mahāvīra is said to have attained the desired goal of omniscience after twelve years of such penance, Gautama turned completely away from his austere life as is described in a famous discourse called ‘The Lion’s Roar’:

Because I ate so little, all my limbs became like the knotted joints of withered creepers; because I ate so little, my buttocks became like a bullock’s hoof; because I ate so little, my protruding backbone became like a string of balls; because I ate so little, my gaunt ribs became like the crazy rafters of a tumble-down shed; because I ate so little, the pupils of my eyes appeared lying low and deep in their sockets as sparkles of water in a deep well appear lying low and deep;... But I, even by this procedure, by this course, by this mortification, did not reach states of further-men or the excellent knowledge and insight befitting the Āryans. What was the cause of this? It was that by these there is no reaching the Āryan intuitive wisdom which, when reached, is Āryan, leading onwards, and which leads onwards the doer of it to the complete destruction of anguish.34

Gautama’s bold condemnation of the revered ideal of the tapas as non-Āryan and his subsequent return to moderation marks a great departure from the ancient śramaṇa tradition. From now on he was not following any but his own path, this ‘Āryan middle path’ through which he attained the ‘supreme enlightenment’. He now not only claimed to be a ‘Jina’ and an ‘omniscient’ in the manner of Gosāla and Mahāvīra, but even claimed to be a ‘master of the
Vedas', and a 'Brahmavādin'. He was thus a true śramaṇa as well as being a 'true brāhmaṇ'.

This middle path of the Buddha is set forth in his first sermon entitled 'The Rolling of the Wheel of the Law':

These two extremes, monks, should not be followed by one who has gone forth (from the life of a householder to the life of a mendicant). Which two? That which is, among sense pleasures, addiction to attractive sense-pleasures, low, of the common, of the average man, un-Āryan, not connected with the goal; and that which is addiction to self-torment, ill, un-Āryan, not connected with the goal. Now, monks, without adopting either of these two extremes, there is a middle course, fully awakened to by the truthfinder, making for a vision, making for knowledge, which conduces to calming (of passion), to super-knowledge (of the four truths), to awakening, to nirvāṇa...

And what, monks, is this middle course? It is this Āryan eight-fold way itself, that is to say: right view, right thought, right speech, right action, right mode of living, right endeavour, right mindfulness, right concentration.

But the middle path of the Buddha was not merely a return to a life of moderation. It was also a turning away from the interminable speculations regarding problems of the self, problems that were central to all mendicants, whether of the śramaṇa or of the brāhmaṇical persuasion. These speculations ranged from the absolute idealism of the Upaniṣads that affirmed a theory of an eternal self to the uncompromising materialism of Ajita propounding total annihilation of the soul after death. Between the two poles lay a large number of doctrines such as the Anekāntavāda of the Nigāṇṭhas and the Niyatīvāda of the Ājīvikas. These holy men, the Buddha said, proclaimed themselves to be free from all possessions, but were possessed by their dogmas; they professed to be free from attachments, but were actually addicted to the intellectual luxury of speculation. The Buddha, having climbed 'the peak of wisdom' had seen these people caught in their self-woven 'net of Brahma' (brahmajāla), lost in what he boldly called a thicket, a wilderness, a puppet-show, coils and fetters of speculations. He did not subscribe to any of these dogmas and, as he explained to his disciple Māluṇkyaputta, did not care to pronounce an answer on any of the questions raised:
The religious life, Māluṅkyaputta, does not depend on the dogma that the world is eternal; or that the world is not eternal; it does not depend on the dogma that the world is finite or that the world is infinite; it does not depend on the dogma that the soul and body are identical, or that they are non-identical; it does not depend on the dogma that the Buddha (since he has brought an end to saṃsāra) exists after death or does not exist after death. Whether this dogma obtains or that, there still remain birth, old age, death, sorrow, lamentation, misery, grief and despair, for the extinction of which in the present life I am prescribing.

He might well have pronounced a dogma or elucidated a metaphysical point like the other ‘saints’, had this been conducive to the extinction of the saṃsāra. But such was not the case:

I have not elucidated, Māluṅkyaputta, that the world is eternal... or that the saint does not exist after death, because Māluṅkyaputta, this profits not, nor has it to do with the fundamentals of religion, nor does it tend to aversion, absence of passion, cessation, quiescence, supreme wisdom and nirvāṇa, therefore have I not elucidated it.

This was a most radical departure from all existing notions of a teacher and of a ‘Supremely Enlightened Person’. One of the few non-Buddhists who were able to perceive this extraordinary difference between the Buddha and the other teachers was Aggika Vacchagotta, evidently an ascetic of a brāhmaṇical order, who asked a pointed question: ‘But has Gautama any theory of his own?’ The answer Vacchagotta received was short and emphatic: ‘The tathāgata (truthfinder), O Vaccha, is free from all theories.’

If the Buddha did not subscribe to any dogmas and condemned them all as being irrelevant to the leading of a holy life, how did he account for the ‘right view’ (samma dīthi), the first and foremost of the eight constituents of the Āryan middle path? The middle path of the Buddha was not one more path, nor was the right view one more view; it was the very cessation of all views:

The world, Kaccāyana, is for the most part attached to two
(propositions)—existence as well as non-existence. ‘That everything exists (substantialism)’ is, Kaccāyana, one extreme; ‘That everything does not exist (nihilism)’ is another. Not accepting either of these two extremes, the Tathāgata proclaims the truth (dharma) from the middle position: conditioned by the ignorance (avidyā) are the constructions (samskāra); the stopping of the constructions is from the utter fading away and stopping of the ignorance...

All things in the realm of subject and object (matter, sensations, perceptions, predispositions and consciousness) are conditioned and consequently are impermanent (anitya), ill (duḥkha) and devoid of self (anātma—devoid of an abiding principle such as the Ātman). Ignorance (avidyā) of the true nature of things leads beings to seek permanence in what is momentary, ease in what is essentially associated with suffering, and identity in what is devoid of a ‘self’. These perverted views lead one to the formulation of one or another of the theories, either of substantialism or nihilism, driving them to undertake different kinds of rites and rituals ending in self-indulgence or in self-mortification. This can only result in frustration and further vain searches after new dogmas and new practices, binding the person to an endless cycle of births and deaths:

Monks, it is by not awakening to, not penetrating the four Āryan truths that there is thus this long faring-on and running-on both for me and for you...

Incalculable, monks, is the beginning of this faring-on. The earliest point is not revealed of the running-on, the faring-on, of being hindered by ignorance, fettered by craving...

However, one can discard the perverted views by the understanding of the true nature of things; then all constructions are ended and the mind is released from the ‘entire mass of suffering’ (dukkhakkhandha).

A belief in the efficacy of karma and the cycle of samsāra is necessary for the undertaking of a holy life, but freedom of mind from all other preconceived ideas of the self and the Brahman was the prerequisite of one who wished to follow the path of the Buddha. The Buddha replaced all elaborate rites and painful
penances by a simple and straightforward method and exalted it as

the one and only path leading to the purification of beings, to passing beyond grief and lamentation, to the dying out of all ill and misery, to the attainment of right method, and to the realization of nirvāṇa.\textsuperscript{44}

This path consisted of 'a steady alertness of inward vision' (satipāṭṭhāna) directed to the contemplation of the true characteristics (anītya, duḥkha, anātma) of the body, of the feelings, of the mind, and of the content of consciousness. Endowed with this mindfulness,

the instructed disciple disregards material shapes, disregards feeling, disregards perceptions, disregards constructions, disregards consciousness; by disregarding he is passionless; through passionlessness he is freed; in freedom, the knowledge comes to be: I am freed, and he has fore-knowledge: destroyed is birth, lived is the holy-life, done is what is to be done, there is no more of being such and such.\textsuperscript{45}

\textit{Sramaṇa and Brāhmaṇical Conflicts}
Although the middle path was condemned by the Nigaṇṭhas and the Ājīvikas as a life of 'abundance', it soon found acceptance from the traditionally moderate ascetics of the brāhmaṇical Order. Foremost among these were a group of a thousand jātīlas (matted hair ascetics) of Gayā practising penances in a fire-hall (aggi-sāla).\textsuperscript{46} According to the Pali canons these were won over by the Buddha by a display of superior psychic powers. The abandoning of the 'sacred fire' by these revered jātīlas and their public acknowledgement of the Buddha as their new teacher in the presence of the king of Magadha must have had a profound effect on the populace in general and on the rich and well-to-do merchant class, the mainstay of all ascetics. The state of unfailing mindfulness of which the Buddha spoke was not easy for a man of the household given to the pleasures of the senses, to ill-will, to sloth and torpor, to flurry and worry, and above all to the endless series of rites and rituals. The Buddha's path was essentially for a recluse who had, like the Buddha, rid himself of all possessions and had
voluntarily accepted a life free from all worldly responsibilities, a life of a 'homeless wanderer'.

Full of hindrance is household life, a path for the dust of passion. Free as the air is the life of him who has renounced all worldly things.  

Many hundreds of young men in the prime of their youth abandoned their professions and homes to assume the yellow robes of a monk. The sight of these new and young ascetics must have caused a great commotion in a society dedicated to the service of parents, stability of family life, and above all to the preservation of the ancient traditions of \textit{varṇa} and \textit{āśrama}. The Pali scriptures themselves have preserved for us the immediate reaction of a society so ruthlessly shaken by the new movement:

Now at that time very distinguished young men belonging to respectable families of Magadha were leading holy lives under the Lord.

People looked down upon them, criticised and disparaged them saying: 'The recluse Gotama [Gautama] wants to make (us) childless, the recluse Gotama is bent on making (us) widows, the recluse Gotama gets along by breaking up families.'

The Buddha's reply to this accusation was one of calm indifference:

Verily great heroes, truthfinders,  
lead by what is true \textit{dhamma} [\textit{dharma}].

Who would be jealous of the wise  
led by \textit{dhamma}?

Asceticism was not unknown to the Indians: nor was the sight of a mendicant a novelty. The \textit{āśrama} (stage of life) of the \textit{sannyāsin} (a wandering ascetic) was long accepted as a natural aim of life and was resorted to by the pious towards the end of a fruitful household life (\textit{grhasthāśrama}). During the state of householder, a person, at least of the higher ranks, discharged his duties towards his parents, saw his sons well established in their professions, performed the required sacraments enjoined by the scriptures and tradition, and prepared himself for the final stages of
retirement and renunciation. The break from normal life was gradual, since, in the stage of retirement to the forest (vānaprastha) he would still be accompanied by his wife and they would lead together a life of chastity and poverty subsisting on the fruits gathered freely or on the gifts gratefully provided by their kith and kin. Complete renunciation (sannyāsa) came only at the end of this long active life, when a man was fairly advanced in age, and was then considered to have earned the privilege of leading a solitary life free from all family duties and subsisting entirely on the ‘country’s alms-food’ (rātha-pindā).

It is not possible to determine the period at which this graduated system of the āśramas came to be accepted as an ideal for the upper strata of Indian society. It appears to have evolved by the time of the Āranyakas as a result of an integration of the brahmanical institution of yajña with the śramaṇa tendencies of renunciation and asceticism. A proper execution of the duties of one’s position and the performance of sacrifices and sacraments were dependent on a stable family life. A person who after completing his student life (brahma-caryāśrama) either refused to marry or who prematurely abandoned his household was anti-social and was treated as a vagabond or at best a beggar, deserving only food given as charity. Now and then, no doubt, there would appear among these a person of rare spiritual awakening who, like Gautama the Buddha, might be treated as an exception to the rule and be given the honours due to a person of the sannyāsin stage. The Buddhist scriptures are fully aware of this:

While he was still a young man, without a grey hair on his head, in the beauty of his early manhood, he has gone forth from the household life into the homeless state....though his father and mother were unwilling, and wept, their cheeks being wet with tears, nevertheless he cut off his hair and beard, and donned the yellow robes, and went out from the household life into the homeless state....

But Gautama was not seeking only his own emancipation: he was a ‘Buddha’; he was determined to show the way to thousands of others and was not to be stopped by worldly considerations of a stable society or by the tears of the wailing wives who rightly accused him of driving them into a forced widowhood and invol-
untary childlessness. For them also the Buddha, after great hesi-
tation, opened the gates of freedom by founding an order of
nuns. This new order was admittedly subordinated within the order
of monks, but the sisters were declared to be equals in the spir-
Itual progress towards nirvāṇa.

In advocating a life of homelessness not only for a handful of
extraordinary individuals, but almost as a norm for all men and
women so inclined, the Buddha had shaken the very foundations
of a society built on the concept of the four āśramas. In repudi-
ating the Vedas and the wisdom of their metaphysical specula-
tions, the divinity of the Vedic gods and the efficacy of the sacrifi-
ces offered to them, the Buddha had already challenged the
sources of orthodox brāhmaṇism. With his new band of young
and ardent followers, drawn mostly from a stratum of society that
not only enjoyed but even conferred social status, he now ques-
tioned the claims of the brāhmaṇs to a position of superiority over
the other three ranks. To those who claimed that ‘only brāhmaṇs
are pure, not non-brāhmaṇs,’ the Buddha pointed out that ‘the
brāhmaṇ women have their periods, conceive, give birth, and
suck,’ thus emphasizing that the brāhmaṇs too belong to the
species of human beings. To those who relied on the scriptural
authority (of the Puruṣasūkta) for their superior origins and main-
tained that ‘only brāhmaṇs are sons of Brahmā, born of his mouth,
born of Brahmā, heirs of Brahmā...’, the Buddha pointed out that
‘in some of the adjacent districts there were only two castes—
masters and slaves, and that a member of the one can become a
member of the other,’ suggesting thereby that the distinctions of
rank were man-made and were not of a divine origin. Even sup-
posing that the Brahmā of the scriptures did exist, the Buddha
questioned whether brāhmaṇs, blinded by passion and pride in
their own birth, and shackled with wives and possessions, would
ever achieve union with Brahmā. He suggested rather that such
union was more likely to be granted to Buddhist monks of humble
birth, perhaps even of low rank, who had managed to clear the
obstacles of anger and malice, and had attained self-control and
purity of mind. The Buddha was indifferent towards the social
implications of rank but was emphatic in repudiating its spiritual
implications; for he insisted that a man’s spiritual status and des-
tiny were determined not by family and birth but by his own
character and actions (karma).
The Pali scriptures emphasize that individual brāhmaṇs, thus confronted by the Buddha's invincible logic, were converted to Buddhism and even became zealous supporters of his cause. But the brāhmanical society at large, led by the learned lawgivers, the upholders of the ancient Vedic tradition, appear to have been alarmed by his bold views and still bolder utterances addressed primarily to the young and resourceful members of the kṣatriya and vaiśya ranks. A sudden defection from orthodoxy of thousands of young and able members of a stable society—according to the Pali chronicles the number of monks expelled by Aśoka in purifying the order alone amounted to 60,000—whether under the pressures of unstable political conditions or of controls exercised by an outdated priestly class, would not be overlooked even by those who held the most liberal attitudes towards the reorganization of that society. The defection here was not from one rank or one profession to another; it was to a new class of organized monkhood which, while it was contemptuous of the orthodox disciplines of āśrama and varṇa, could not offer a feasible alternative, its preoccupation being exclusively with the ideal of individual salvation. A new balance had to be struck between the interests of society and individual, between the ideals of social stability and of individual salvation, between action and renunciation. The Dharma Śāstras (like the codes of law enunciated by Viṣṇu, Yājñavalkya and Manu), and the great epics, the Rāmāyāna and especially the Mahābhārata, show unmistakable signs of this awareness and a new motivation behind their vigorous attempts to fortify the battered foundations of the old society.

The main point of the Buddha's criticism that the brāhmaṇs themselves had fallen from the ancient disciplines of austerity and restraint was not, it seems, lost on the compilers of the Dharma Śāstras. In defining the duties and the privileges of the different ranks, the lawgivers henceforth set very high standards for brāhmaṇs, admonishing them all to lead a life of voluntary poverty, dedicated to the study of the Vedas and the performance of sacrifices. While the lawgivers recommended to them the third and the fourth āśramas (of retirement and renunciation), they also reminded them that 'a twice-born man who seeks final liberation, without having studied the Vedas, without having begotten sons, and without having offered sacrifices, sinks downwards.' Although addressed to the brāhmaṇs, the warning was equally or
even more pertinent to the two lower ranks, especially the kṣatriyas, to which the Buddha had belonged and from which had come a large number of his 'young ascetics', the rebels against the āśrama discipline. Under the heading of rāja-dharma (duties of a king) the lawbooks dwell at length on the sacred duties of a kṣatriya to his kingdom, to his subjects, to the Gods and the brāhmaṇs, and above all to the proper maintenance of the orders of varṇa (rank) and āśrama. Chapter after chapter of the Mahābhārata are filled with spirited admonitions to Yudhiṣṭhira (the eldest of the five Pāṇḍavas) not to yield to an unmanly and premature desire of 'renunciation' after winning a bloody war in the cause of justice. The author for the Mahābhārata in this connection reminds him of a famous discourse that took place between King Janaka of Videha (the brahmaṇavādin of the Upaniṣads) and his queen when her Lord too was resolved to abandon his kingdom in order to lead a life of mendicancy. Reading between the lines, the discourse is an impassioned plea by the lawgivers to desist from the Buddha's path and a call for the restoration of the duties of varṇa and āśrama:

Casting off wealth and children and wives and precious possessions of various kinds and the established path for acquiring religious merit and fire (sacrifice) itself, King Janaka shaved his head (and assumed the garb of a mendicant). His dear spouse beheld him deprived of wealth, installed in the observance of the vow of mendicancy,...and prepared to subsist upon a handful of barley fallen off from the stalk. Approaching her lord, at a time when no one was with him, the queen, endowed with great strength of mind, fearlessly and in wrath, told him these words fraught with reason: Why hast thou adopted a life of mendicancy, abandoning the kingdom full of wealth and corn? A handful of fallen off barley cannot be proper for thee!...With this handful of barley, O king, shalt thou succeed in gratifying the guests, gods, pīśis and pīṭras? Alas, abandoned by all these, viz., gods, guests, and pīṭras, thou leadest a life of wandering mendicancy, O king, having cast off all action! Thou wert, before this, the supporter of thousands of brāhmaṇs versed in the three Vedas and of many more besides! How canst thou desire to beg of them thine own food today? Abandoning thy blazing prosperity, thou castest thine eyes around like a dog (for his
food)! Thy mother hath today been made sonless by thee, and thy spouse, the princess of Kośala, a widow! These helpless kṣatriyas, expectant of fruit and religious merit, wait upon thee, placing all their hopes on thee! By killing those hopes of theirs, to what regions shalt thou go, O king, especially when salvation (mokṣa) is doubtful and creatures are dependent on actions? Sinful as thou art, thou hast neither this world nor the other, since thou viṣhest to live, having cast off thy wedded wife?...How couldst thy heart be set on that mode of life which recommends an earthen pot, and a staff, and which forces one to abandon his very clothes and which permits the acceptance of only a handful of barley after abandonment of everything? If, again, thou sayest that kingdom and a handful of barley are the same to thee,...then why dost thou abandon the former! If, again, a handful of barley becomes an object of attachment with thee,...then who am I to thee, who art thou to me, and what can be thy grace to me? If thou beest inclined to grace, rule then this earth! They that are desirous of happiness but are very poor and indigent and abandoned by friends may adopt renunciation. But he who imitates those men by abandoning palatial mansions, acts improperly, indeed.... In this world, the food that is given by a charitable person is the sure support of the pious. If, therefore, the king does not give (food), where will the pious that are desirous of salvation go? They that have food (in their houses) are householders. Mendicants are supported by them. Life flows from food. Therefore, the giver of food is the giver of life. Coming out from among those that lead a domestic mode of life (grhasthāsrama), mendicants depend upon those very persons from whom they come. Those self-restrained men (of family), by doing this, acquire and enjoy fame and power.... They who, casting off the three Vedas, their usual occupations, and children, adopt a life of mendicancy by taking up the triple-headed crutch and the brown robe, are really persons of little understanding.... Therefore, O king, keeping thy passions under control, do thou win regions of bliss hereafter by supporting them that are truly pious amongst men of matted locks or clean-shaven heads, naked or clad in rags, or skins or brown robes! Who is there that is more virtuous than he who maintains his sacred fire, who performs sacrifices with presents of animals and daksinā (sacrificial fee), and who practices charity day and night?57
These words of the wife of Janaka might as well have been uttered by Yaśodhara, the deserted wife of Gautama, to her Lord. They are reminiscent of the outbursts recorded in the Pali scriptures of an enraged society whose youth had set its face against the established order. They also echo the words of the Bhagavad Gītā, addressed by Lord Kṛṣṇa to Arjuna, the hero of the Mahābhārata, not to relinquish the duties of his martial rank, nor to find an escape in a life of renunciation, but to engage manfully in the task of fighting a righteous war. But the call upon Arjuna was not made by a commander in a battle field, but by a spiritual counselor, and according to the Gītā, by a person divine, who was urging him not to indulge in an act of self-aggrandizement, but to participate in that cosmic phenomenon with the humility of a saint who had resigned himself to the superior will of a divine principle.

Śramaṇa and Brāhmanical Modifications
The Gītā sought to resolve the age-old dilemma of action (karma) and renunciation (sannyāsa), produced by the mutually conflicting philosophies of the brāhmaṇas and the śramaṇas, through a new synthesis called the karma-yoga (disinterested action), a Hindu ‘middle path’ as it were, which steered clear of the excesses of both. The Gītā, despite its brāhmanical origin, comes out rather vehemently against the professional priests, the traditional supporters of action. It calls these mere reciters of the Vedas, men ‘who are robbed of insight by that (speech),’ the ‘undiscerning men [who] utter, who take delight in the words of the Veda...saying that there is nothing else,’ men ‘whose nature is desire, who are intent on heaven,’ and whose actions are ‘replete with various (ritual) acts aiming at the goal of enjoyment and power,’ yielding rebirth only as its fruit. But the ‘salvationist’ who followed the other extreme was equally ‘deluded’:

Not by not starting actions
Does a man attain actionlessness,
And not by renunciation alone
Does he go to perfection.

For no one even for a moment
Remains at all without performing actions;
For he is made to perform action willy-nilly,
   Every one is, by the strands that spring from material
nature.

Restraining the action-senses
   Who sits pondering with his thought-organ
On the objects of sense, with deluded soul,
   He is called a hypocrite. 59

Neither ‘action’ nor ‘renunciation’, but ‘disinterested ac-
tion’ is what the Gītā prescribes for salvation:

But whoso the senses with the thought-organ
   Controlling, O Arjuna, undertakes
Discipline of action with the action-senses,
   Unattached (to the fruits of action), he is superior.
Perform thou action that is (religiously) required;
   For action is better than inaction. 60

In advocating ‘disinterested action’, the Gītā had achieved a
major objective of the brāhmanical revival, viz., the consolidation
of the āśrama and varṇa discipline. It had categorically rejected
the path of mendicancy as practised by the śramaṇas, and had at
the same time devised a way of achieving salvation through the
very duties of one’s social position, not through relinquishing
these duties. The śramaṇa path, the argument ran, was impracti-
cable because a state of complete inactivity was inconceivable, and
was also irrelevant, since it was desire (kāma) and not action
(karma—performance of socially-prescribed duties) itself that stood
in the way of salvation. As the latter did not depend on any
particular mode of action, such as a brāhman’s or a sūdra’s, but
solely on the elimination of desire, a change in one’s actions or
profession was completely unwarranted, could even be considered
harmful to oneself as well as society.

The new theory that all ranks (varṇas) were equal in the path
of salvation was certainly a most revolutionary one, and might
reasonably be attributed to the impact of the śramaṇa movements,
particularly of the Buddha. But while it granted this equality, the
Gītā did not fail to emphasize that the duties of one’s varṇa were
obligatory and were not at the disposal of human will. The duties
of each individual were defined by the lawbooks according to his rank (*varna*), which was determined on the basis of his inherent nature (*prakṛti*) by the creator Himself. The Lord had set the wheel of creation in motion by apportioning the duties of all men, and also those of the gods, and it was the bounden duty of all to keep the wheel turning. Performance of the duties of one’s own rank, when undertaken with disinterestedness, was itself an act of worship, and thus rendered a man worthy of the Lord’s grace which alone released him from the cycles of transmigration.

To a society that could neither comprehend the impersonal absolute of the Upanisads, nor bear the call of the *śramaṇa*ś for renunciation, a promise of salvation not only to brāhmaṇas and kṣatriyas, but also to ‘women, vaiśyas and śūdras’, by a simple method of devotion to a personal deity must have come as a great relief, further stabilizing the duties of rank and *grhasthasrama*. The *śramaṇa* orders had human beings as their founders who claimed omniscience and, being atheists, could become the centre of cults that excluded all other gods and saints. By contrast, brāhmaṇical thought was fundamentally theist, yet the Vedic pantheon had fallen into disuse, and the individuality of the gods was lost in the panoply of ever more elaborate sacrifice and in the abstractions of Upaniṣadic metaphysical thought. The priesthood could scarcely usurp the divine status of the gods they were bound to serve, especially since their hereditary social position was being undermined by the rising *śramaṇa*ś.

In adopting Kṛṣṇa, the deity of a popular and local cult, orthodox brāhmaṇism was clearly fulfilling a need for a personal God and saviour. Brāhmaṇs declared him to be an incarnation of Viṣṇu (an exalted deity of the Vedic hymns, in the Brāhmaṇa literature the highest personification of the sacrifice) and attributed to him identity with the *Upaniṣadic* Absolute. The device of assimilation by which, during the Vedic period, all gods were identified with the great god Prajāpati, was once more applied, this time on a far wider scale, to absorb all Vedic and non-Vedic cults and deities, into a single cult of Viṣṇu personified on earth as Kṛṣṇa, the Lord of the *Gītā*. Probably at the same time or even earlier, the other great non-Vedic deity Śiva, together with the cult of *liṅga*-worship associated with him, was identified with the Vedic god Rudra and accepted into brāhmaṇism. In its struggle for survival, orthodox brāhmaṇism had revised old theories, had adapted itself to meet
the challenge of the śramaṇas, and, in the process of this transformation, had entered a new world, the world of Vaiṣṇava and Śaiva Hinduism.

It was not long before Buddhism too was subjected to a similar transformation. Despite its anti-theistic dogma, shared by many other śramaṇa schools, early Buddhism had all the ingredients of a theistic cult. Unlike the Jains who made no distinction between a Tīrthaṅkara and an ordinary Arhat (one who had attained liberation) as far as the attainment of omniscience was concerned, the Buddhists had set different standards of perfection for a Buddha and his Arhat disciples. The Buddha, in addition to being an Arhat, was also omniscient, a distinction denied to an ordinary Arhat. He was believed to have been endowed with marks of divinity, such as the thirty-two marks of a mahāpuruṣa (a great being) and was entitled to be called a bhagavat, an appellation normally reserved for divinities like Viṣṇu and Kṛṣṇa.

The distinction does not seem to have mattered during the lifetime of the Buddha, but it soon developed a doctrine of two bodhis (enlightenments), that of the Buddha, superior and perfect, and that of the Arhants, inferior and limited. In the subsequent period, towards the beginning of the Christian era, it led to the emergence of two rival schools, respectively called Mahāyāna (the great vehicle) and Hinay āna (the little vehicle). The latter was a derogatory title given by the Mahāyānists to the schools of the arhants (one of these called the Theravāda—the school of the elders—survives now in Ceylon, Burma, Thailand, Laos and Cambodia) for their 'egotistic' and 'selfish' search after their own salvation (nirvāṇa) devoid of the full glories of the Buddhahood. The protagonists of the Mahāyāna even doubted the spiritual status of the arhants and challenged their claim to nirvāṇa. The belief of the arhants that they had brought an end to the cycle of transmigration was erroneous, since they had yet to attain omniscience, without which the task of an aspirant was incomplete. The Mahāyānists did not deny the fact that the path of the arhat was also preached by the Buddha; but they maintained that it was not final, and that the Buddha had preached it as a means (upāya) of preparing those of low aspiration for a higher purpose; it must be discarded in favour of Mahāyāna, the path of the Buddha.

The path of the Buddha was however a long one, not to be completed within a few years or even within a lifetime. According
to this new Buddhology, Gautama, in the distant past, in the presence of Dipankara, a mythical Buddha of 'incalculable aeons' ago, had resolved to be a saviour and had deliberately chosen the career of a Bodhisattva (an aspirant Buddha). With his boundless compassion for the suffering world, he had then spent 'countless' births cultivating such 'perfections' (pāramitās) as charity, morality, forbearance, energy, meditation, and above all, the 'perfection of wisdom' (prajñā-pāramitā), by virtue of which he had in his last birth, as Gautama, attained to omniscience and had set the 'wheel of law' moving. The Theravādins and others of the older school condemned the doubts about arhant's status as a heresy but welcomed wholeheartedly the greatness now accorded to their master. They accepted a large number of mythical Buddhas under whose guidance Gautama pursued his career of a bodhisattva. They even produced a massive literature consisting of hundreds of edifying stories (Jātakas and avadānas) illustrating his heroic and noble deeds. But the orthodox Buddhists were not to succeed in preventing this myth from developing further in a theistic direction. The Mahāyānists or their forerunners the Mahāsanghikas were convinced that the Buddhas belonged to a different order of beings altogether; they were not human beings but were descendants of a spiritual lineage (Buddha-vaṃśa), who, although perfect, roamed the earth out of compassion. The Mahāvastu, a sacred text of the Lokottaravadin (Transcendentalist) Buddhists, declares the Buddha to be a transcendental being voluntarily subjecting himself to repeated births in order to save the suffering world of gods and men:

The Buddhas conform to the world's condition, but in such a way that they also conform to the traits of transcendentalism. Although the Buddhas' body is not due to the sexual union of parents, yet the Buddhas can point to their fathers and mothers. This is mere conformity with the world.

From Dipānākara onwards, the Tathāgata is always free from passions. Yet (the Buddha) has a son, Rāhula, to show. This is mere conformity with the world.64

The theme was carried to its logical conclusion when Saddharma-puṇḍarīka, a fully-fledged Mahāyāna text, declared categorically that even the nirvāṇa (i.e. the death) of Gautama at the end of
his cycle of transmigration was not real but only an enactment staged by him as a means \textit{(upāya)} of preaching the law.\textsuperscript{65} Even the multiplicity of the Buddhas was no more than a device, since in reality there was but only one undifferentiated principle, called the \textit{Dharmakāya}, the \textit{Śūnya} (the void) or the ineffable about which Gautama had refused to formulate any theories. This \textit{Dharmakāya} manifested itself from time to time in a spontaneous manner, assuming different names such as a Dipanākara or a Gautama, and it would continue to do so at all times in future. This \textit{Dharmakāya}, the principle corresponding to the Upaniṣadic absolute, was the real nature of the Buddhas, as well as of the \textit{bodhisattvas}, and indeed of all beings.

In treating the various Buddhas as emanations of a transcendental principle, the \textit{Mahāyānists} had clearly accepted the doctrine of \textit{avatāra} (human incarnation of the deity) so successfully applied by the \textit{Vaiṣṇavites} in propagating their new cults. As in the case of Kṛṣṇa, the Buddhists too devised two bodies (apart from the \textit{Dharmakāya}) for the Buddhas, a resplendent one (\textit{sambhogakāya}) which was manifest only to the bodhisattvas, and a human body (\textit{nirmānakāya}) which the Buddhas could assume at their will to lead such life as Gautama did ‘in conformity with the world’. The Buddhists had been pioneers in the art of temple sculpture even from the time of the Sātavāhanas (1st century B.C. - 3rd century A.D.) in the southeast and the Greco-Bactrian, Śaka, and Kusāṇa kings (2nd century B.C. - 3rd century A.D.) of the northwest. Now during the Gupta period (320-550 A.D.) they derived fresh inspiration from the developing theory of the three bodies of the Buddha. The new Buddha in his various aspects as brilliant (\textit{Vairocana}), imperturbable (\textit{Aksobhya}), boundless light (\textit{Amitābha}) and infallible success (\textit{Amoghasiddhi}) came to be worshipped as the dispenser of grace who would attend to the call of the devotees in the same way as the Kṛṣṇa of the \textit{Gītā}. There was however one basic difference between these two gods. The God of the \textit{Gītā} was a human incarnation of a deity (Viṣṇu) who was the creator, and the dispenser of justice. In the Buddhist dogma, even in \textit{Mahāyāna}, there was no provision for such a deity. The Buddhists relegated the functions of creation to the principle of \textit{karma} and invested the Buddhas with only the power of dispensing grace.

The Hindu revivalists, particularly the \textit{Vaiṣṇavites}, who could neither ignore the popularity of the new God nor impose upon
his followers the traditional disciplines of brāhmanism, found a new way of assimilating the Buddha—by declaring him one more incarnation (avatāra) of Viṣṇu in addition to Kṛṣṇa. The Buddha’s preachings against the Vedic institution of sacrifice and the disciplines of varṇa and āśrama, they maintained, had a divine purpose: the preaching was intended for evil beings (asuras) who would cease to offer the sacrifices and as a consequence would be consigned to hell! At a later date, a more generous role was assigned to this new avatāra by Jayadeva, the great Vaiṣṇava poet of Bengal, in his Gita Govinda:

You blame the multitude of Vedic texts of the sacrificial ritual which you showed involved the slaughter of animals, O Keśava (Viṣṇu) of pitying heart, bearing the form of Buddha. Hail Hari, lord of the world.67

This new move towards assimilation is unlikely to have had any effect on the informed Buddhists, particularly the monks, but might have helped the Vaiṣṇavites in winning over the Buddhist laity. The Buddhist monks, unlike the Jains, were traditionally indifferent to their laity. They had neither cared to legislate the duties of different ranks, nor to offer alternative ceremonies in the place of the traditional domestic rituals. A Buddhist layman might worship the Buddhas and support the monks with food and shelter, yet he was dependent on the brāhman priests for ceremonies at birth, marriage, and death, and was guided by them according to the lawbooks of Manu.

Now with the adoption of the Buddha as an avatāra of Viṣṇu, a way was open even for introducing the brāhman priests to officiate at the Buddhist temples. In course of time these temples, often rich and generously endowed, as in the case of the Jagannāth-Puri temple in Orissa,68 the Kadri vihāra in South India, and (until they were handed back to Buddhists from Ceylon by the British Government) even the Buddha-Gayā and the Sārnāth temples passed into the hands of the brāhman priests and were converted into Vaiṣṇava or Śaiva temples.

The Order of Buddhist monks, weakened by factionalism and interminable doctrinal disputes, had become isolated in the monasteries but continued to wage a relentless war against the orthodox brāhmanical systems through its eminent logicians in the
University of Nālandā. They even prevailed upon Śaṅkara, founder of the Advaita Vedānta system and also foremost among the reviv­alist Hindu ācāryas, to accept the Buddhist theory of Illusionism (Māyāvādā). As a consequence, Śaṅkara was condemned by the later theologians as a crypto-Buddhist. Buddhist influence can also be seen in Śaṅkara’s pioneering effort in organizing the brāhmanical order of young sannyāsins (ascetics), which admitted candidates directly from student life (brahmacaryāśrama) without going through the stage of a householder, and in the establish­ment of several monasteries (pīṭha) all over India, presided over by abbots with spiritual powers over large parishes. These were largely instrumental in rehabilitating the orthodox system on the basis of new theistic cults and in holding the society together in medieval times against the onslaught of Islam in the North. But it would be an exaggeration to credit Śaṅkara and his apostles, as is often done by a section of Hindus, with the feat of total exter­mination of Buddhism in India.

The decline of Buddhism had set in long before with the rise of Mahāyāna and the consequent loss of fervour for the monastic system. Even during the time of its founder, Buddhism was not free from heresies, and in subsequent periods it was torn with intersectarian disputes at a time when the theistic cults of Vaiṣṇavism and Śaivism were vigorously moving towards a greater unity. The Buddhist laity—a small minority compared with the Hindu population—had lost its separate identity, and had even seen its own God taken over by a people who had never believed in him and were soon to discard him as an alien. As for the monks, thanks to the Master’s call for moderation they had long since abandoned the rigours of asceticism. Patronized by powerful kings and wealthy merchants, their monasteries had amassed large estates where the new śramaṇas freely abandoned themselves to the mysticism of Mahāyāna and adopted the tantric practices then prevalent among the cults of Nāthas and Siddhas belonging to the Śaiva religion. In Bengal and Bihar Buddhism lingered on in this state of decay and corruption until the twelfth century, when marauding armies of Muslim fanatics sacked the monasteries, burned their libraries, and caused the few monks who survived to flee into Nepal and Tibet.

Jainism would have met with a similar fate had it relaxed its discipline for the monks and laity or allowed any major departure
from its basic dogmas of *anekānta* and atheism. Early in their history the Jains had migrated towards the west (Rajasthan and Gujarat) and the south where they had established themselves in the courts of the Cāluṇava and Rastrakūṭa kings and were counted among the prosperous communities of the upper middle class. There they concentrated on the propagation of their cherished doctrines of *āhimsā*, condemned the animal sacrifices that had by now fallen into disuse, and preached the virtues of a vegetarian diet.

The Jains’ opposition to theism was not in the least diminished, but they fought off the mounting opposition of the apostles of the Vaiṣṇava faith by adopting Rāma, one of the *avatāras* of Viṣṇu, as a Jain saint and produced, in the vernaculars of the South, Jain versions of the *Rāmāyaṇa* and the *Mahābhārata*. Although they thus adopted all the heroes of ancient brahmāṇism, they did not accept their divinity, and in strict accordance with their doctrine of *āhimsā* they even had Krṣṇa sent to purgatory for having instigated Arjuna to fight the Great War.

But the doctrine of *karma-yoga* had come to stay, the discipline of social rank was in force as never before, and the Jains, especially the Digambaras in the south, could only preach against it at the cost of their survival. It would have been suicidal to accept the brahmāṇical lawbooks for this purpose or to let the brahmāṇs dictate to the Jain laymen how they should perform their social duties and observe the rites prescribed for each rank. The Jain monks saw to this need for fresh legislation, and Jinasena, (8th century A.D.) among others produced Jain lawbooks in the guise of Purāṇas glorifying the lives of the Jain Trīthaṅkaras. They declared that the system of *varnas* (ranks) was not of brahmāṇical origin but was promulgated by the first of the twenty-four Trīthaṅkaras, Vṛṣabha, at the beginning of the present *kalpa* (cosmic cycle).69 Vṛṣabha had also prescribed Jain rites complete with litany appropriate on the occasions of birth, marriage and death. To give full effect to this theory, the Jains even instituted a special hereditary class of lay priests, called Jain-brāhmaṇs, entrusted with the duty of conducting services at the Jain temples and ceremonial rites in the homes of Jain laymen. These neo-brāhmaṇs were of course not to be raised to the status of their equivalents in the brahmāṇical system. The Jains still adhered to their notion of the supremacy of kṣatriyas and maintained that Trīthaṅkaras, like
Mahāvira himself, came only from the ranks of the kṣatriya. But the majority of Jains were merchants and petty landlords by profession and continued to claim for themselves the rank of vaiśya. The menial workers and any who engaged in activities involving hīṃsā (tilling, etc.) seem to have qualified for the rank of śūdra, since the name Caturtha ('fourth') is applied to a certain section of the Jain farmers in the Deccan today. Thus, in their struggle to achieve ranked status without endangering their survival as a separate group within the community, the Jains had come to accept the outward forms of brāhmaṇical orthodoxy and had as a result produced a society parallel to it.

This, however, was hardly a basis for a lasting peace between the two 'natural enemies'. Rank (varṇa) according to the brāhmaṇs was not a matter of choice; rather like sex, one was born with it. The institution of a category of brāhmaṇs was the prerogative of a Vedic God and could not be left to a handful of unrepentant atheists. The struggle between the Jains (bhavyas) and the theists (bhaktas) continued unabated for several hundred years, until about the twelfth century. Then the Digambara Jains, in the South, were overpowered by the Vaiśn avas led by Rāmānuja, the great founder of the Viśiṣṭādvaita school, and by the VīraSaivas (Līṅgāyats) under the leadership of Basava, the founder of the reformed Śaiva sect. They were driven from the seats of power, and, in a state of undeclared peace, lived humble lives within their own small communities.

In the west however the Śvetāmbara Jains found their great champion in ācārya Hemacandra, who was influential in the conversion of Kumārapāla, the Śaivite king of Gujarat, to Jainism. An outstanding and prolific writer, Hemacandra inaugurated a new era in the history of the Jains. With their austere ascetic outlook, they had hitherto, like their fellow śramaṇas the Buddhists, confined their literary interests to their scriptures and to works of literature in the fields of logic and philosophy. With the voluntary acceptance of brāhmaṇical institutions and mythology, albeit in a modified form and having already begun to compose their own religious epics and Purāṇas, the Jains were ready to cast off their inhibitions and now enthusiastically invaded the secular fields so far dominated by the brāhmaṇas. Hemacandra not only wrote voluminously on Jain doctrine but was equally at home in the secular sciences of polity, logic, philology, grammar, lexicography and
rhetoric and earned for himself the title of polymath of the modern world (*kali-kāla-sarva-vyāna*). The Jain monasteries became veritable storehouses of rare manuscripts not only of Jainism but also of all other religions covering almost all branches of learning. The scope of their libraries and of their scholastic study, in marked contrast to the attitudes of Buddhists and Hindus alike, not only gave them a scholarly advantage but also contributed towards a closer relationship between the śramaṇa communities and brāhmaṇical society.

After nearly two millennia of vigorous, and in many ways successful, struggle against the orthodox brāhmaṇical religion and social hierarchy, now, with Jainism held in check and Buddhism neutralised even to the point of complete effacement, the śramaṇa tradition had reached a low ebb. The śramaṇas, who had sought salvation through atheism with a consistency unique in world history, were henceforth left to pursue a solitary path on the periphery of Indian society. Brāhmaṇism had yielded its position on ritual and, to some extent, on hereditary rank when faced with a vigorous and articulate śramaṇa movement. But now, when the forces of Islam threatened the nation, it was the orthodox theism (of the Gītā) that seemed to offer a rallying point for the vast majority against the onslaught of an alien culture. It is within the great theistic movements of Hindu poets and mystics, from Kabir to Caitanya, that the last vestiges of an effective and articulate śramaṇa tradition are to be sought.
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“May we have the vision of the Saint Mahāvīra:
The Saint, whose pure consciousness,
Like a clear mirror,
Reflects simultaneously all objects
—Both sentient and insentient—
Characterized by their infinite modes;
The Teacher, like the sun,
A witness and illuminator of the path of salvation.”

Sarvajñatva or omniscience is an attribute which, like omnipotence (sarva-śaktimatva) and omnipresence (sarva-gatatva), is considered to be a prerogative of god. The Vedic seers were well acquainted with the concept of omniscience, as can be seen from adjectives like viśva-vit, viśva-vidvan, viśva-caksu and sarva-vit, applied to the Vedic deities, and notably to Agni. We do not meet with the term sarvajña until the period of the Mundākāyopanisāt, presumably a pre-Buddhist text, where it comes to be used for the Brahman, the Absolute “from whom this, namely the saguna Brahman, comes to birth as name, form and food”. In the Māndūkāyopanisāt and in the literature of the subsequent periods, the term comes to be used exclusively to describe the Īśuṣa of philosophical systems like Yoga, Nyāya and Vaiśeṣika, as well as the Purānic trinity of

---

Brahmā, Viṣṇu and Śiva. In all these cases the word is taken in its literal meaning, viz., the knower of ALL, with emphasis not only on the infinite content of this knowledge, but also on the ability of direct perception, independent of the mind and body.

However, the Upaniṣads also employ the term sarvajñā in a metaphorical sense, where it becomes a synonym for Brahmajñā or Ātmajñā, the knower of the eternal self. The Upaniṣadic seers are greatly preoccupied with the search for “that One thing by the knowledge of which all this is known”, and in keeping with their predilection for a monistic world-view, proclaim that the knower of Brahman knows all, indeed becomes All. Thus it is declared in the Praśnopaniṣat, that an aspirant “who comes to know that pure Imperishable, he knowing all enters the All”.6

It is evident that the term sarvajñā in this passage, applied to an aspirant upon reaching the goal, has a different connotation than the one used in describing the Brahman or the Īśvara. The aspirant as well as the Īśvara knows the nature of reality; but the latter is, in addition, an omniscient being, an excellence neither claimed for the aspirant nor presumed to be an invariable consequence of his knowledge of the Brahman. As Śaṅkarācārya in his Bhāṣya on the Praśnopaniṣat puts it, “the aspirant was previously the knower of the finite on account of his avidyā, but with the removal of the latter he now becomes the All.”7

It is obvious that in any doctrine of theism, monotheistic, pantheistic or even monistic, a human being, however great, may not be designated as a sarvajñā in its primary sense, since such a designation could put him alongside god himself. As for the word sarvajñā in its secondary meaning, although it can be theoretically applied to an exalted human being renowned for the knowledge of the Brahman, such as a Yājñavalkya, a Janaka, a Śvetaketu or a Śaṅkarācārya, one looks in vain for even one such reference in the entire Brahmanical literature, including the Upaniṣads.

Paradoxical as it may seem, the claimants to the status of an omniscient being (sarvajñā) are to be found not in the theistic, but in the professedly atheistic schools, namely, Jainism and Buddhism, the two chief rivals of the Brahmanical tradition of ancient India. Vardhamāna Mahāvira, the last of the twenty-four Tīrthaṅkaras of the Jains, and Siddhārtha Gautama, the founder of Buddhism, appear to represent the only two recorded cases of human beings who have claimed such a distinction; this claim is
certainly a unique phenomenon in the entire history of human civilization. The Jain and the Buddhist scriptures provide indisputable evidence that the followers of these two religious leaders not only accepted their claims to omniscience, but considered omniscience to be the very essence of the enlightenment (sambodhi) which enabled the two great Saints to enunciate their respective paths of salvation. Being contemporaries who sojourned in close proximity in the region of Magadha, Mahāvira and Siddhārtha, the two ‘omniscient’ beings, each unacceptable to the followers of the other, could not have long escaped critical comparison and a subsequent mutual repudiation of the other’s claim for sarvajñatva. An attempt will be made in this paper to identify the major differences that exist between the Jains and the early Buddhists concerning the concept of sarvajñatva, and to trace the change which that concept undergoes in Mahāyāna Buddhism under the impact of the polemics initiated by the Mimāṃsakas, who totally rejected the possibility of an omniscient being, whether human or divine.

Our earliest and most authentic source for the account of Mahāvīra’s attainment of omniscience is the Kalpa-sūtra, the traditional canonical work on the lives of the Jinas. There we learn that soon after the death of his parents, Mahāvīra, aged thirty, renounced the life of a householder and became a mendicant (muni) in the order of his predecessor Jina Pārśva, the 23rd Tīrthankara (850 B.C.). He led the life of an ascetic for a period of twelve years, engaged in severe austerities and deep meditation. Then,

during the thirteenth year, in the second month of summer, in the fourth fortnight, on the day called Suvarata, outside of the town called Jürbhlīgārama on the bank of the river Rjupālika, not far from an old temple, in the field of the householder Sāmāga, under a Śāl tree, (the Venerable One), in a squatting position with joined heels, exposing himself to the heat of the sun, after fasting two and a half days without drinking water, being engaged in deep meditation, reached the highest knowledge and intuition, called Kevala, which is infinite, supreme, unobstructed, unimpeded, complete and full.

When the Venerable Ascetic Mahāvīra had become a Jina and arhat, he was a Kevalin, omniscient (sabbanū) and com-
prehending all objects (*sabba-bhava-darisi*); he knew and saw (*jānamāne pāsamāne*) all conditions of the world, of gods, men and demons: whence they come, whither they go, whether they are born as men or animals or become gods or hellbeings, the ideas, the thoughts of their minds, the food, doings, desires, the open and secret deeds of all the living beings in the whole world; he the Arhat, for whom there is no secret, knew and saw all conditions of all living beings in the world.\(^8\)

Although words like *sabbaññū* and *sabba-bhava-darisi* are fully expressive of the state of ‘omniscience’ claimed for Mahāvīra, the word *kevala*, being a Jain technical term, needs further elaboration. According to the Jains, knowledge (*jñāna* or *upayoga*), like bliss (*sukha*), is a distinctive quality (*guna*) of the soul (*jīva*) as opposed to the other five substances (*dravyas*) admitted by them, namely, matter (*pudgala*), the principle of motion (*dharma*) and of rest (*adharma*), space (*ākāśa*) and time (*kāla*). During the state of its bondage (*samsāra*), this innate quality of the soul, like the reflecting quality of a mirror covered by dust, is obstructed by the force of *karma*. This force, according to the Jains, consists of a special kind of subtle and invisible ‘karmic’ matter. When a soul, activated by ignorance of its true nature (*avidyā* or *moha*), pursues actions (through mind, speech, or body) which are tainted by passions (*kāsyā*) such as attachment (*rāga*) or aversion (*dveṣa*), it begins to draw the karmic matter toward it as a wet cloth might absorb a dye. The accumulated karma acts like dust or wet cement, enmeshing the soul, as it were, and reduces the operation of its innate qualities. This accounts for the infinite variety of the knowledge of beings in bondage depending upon the amount of karma they have accumulated. According to this theory there is a direct relationship between the density (*pradesā*) of the karmic matter and the organic growth and development of the sense-faculties and the mind. The less developed forms of life, such as plants, have only one sense, namely the tactile, since the souls undergoing that existence carry with them a larger and heavier burden of karma than, for example, those incarnated as elephants, which are endowed with all the five sense-organs and the faculty of mind. At the human level, the density of karma is greatly reduced, and consequently, a human being is even capable of asserting his independence over the senses and the mind. At the lower
levels of life the senses and the mind are instruments of knowledge, but at the human level, where these instruments reach their ultimate limit of growth, they are regarded as impediments, in as much as they prevent the soul from directly comprehending objects of knowledge. The knowledge of beings in bondage is necessarily indirect or ‘mediate’ (parokṣa) and hence incomplete (vikāla); the infinite varieties and gradations of this mediate knowledge are broadly classified into the following four categories:

(1) Mati-jñāna⁶: Sensory cognition caused by the senses and the mind. Where appropriate, it also includes remembrance, recognition, induction and deduction.

(2) Śruta-jñāna¹⁰: Sensory knowledge followed by instruction, whether verbal or non-verbal. This also includes scriptural knowledge.

(3) Avadhi-jñāna¹¹: ‘Clairvoyance’. This knowledge can be acquired by human beings through Yogic methods. It is comparable to the Buddhist concept of the ‘Heavenly Eye’ and the ‘Heavenly Ear’ (dibba-cakkhu and dibba-sota-nāṇa).

(4) Manah-paryaya-jñāna¹²: ‘Telepathy’. It is “that knowledge through which the objects thought of by the minds of others are known”. It is comparable to the Buddhist ceto-pariya-nāṇa.

Since the avadhi (‘clairvoyance’) and the manah-paryaya (‘telepathy’) are merely the results of an increased power of mind developed by special Yogic methods, they may be considered to be extensions of the first two kinds of knowledge, namely, the mati and the śruta. These two are present, in varying degrees of course, in all beings in bondage, including the vegetable kingdom. Consequently, the Jains admit an infinite variety of gradations in these two kinds of knowledge. The senses have competence only with regard to their appropriate objects within a certain range of time and space; the mind cannot operate very much beyond the data supplied by the senses. Therefore, even at the highest point of their development, whether achieved by conventional means or by Yogic methods, the senses and the mind can cope with only a small fraction of the infinite mass of the knowables (jñeyas). The latter comprises everything (sarvaṁ) that exists, viz., the infinite (ananta) number of souls (jivas), the infinitely infinite (anantānanta) amount of matter (pudgalas), the principles of motion (dharma) and of rest (adharma), space (ākāśa) and time (kāla), and the infinite number of transformations (paryāyas).
through which they all pass. These transformations are subject to a Jain law involving simultaneous origination (upāda) of a new mode, destruction (vyaya) of the old mode, and permanence (dharuvya) of the substance (dravya).

The Jain maintains that since jñāna is the innate nature (svabhāva) of the soul, the latter must, under proper conditions, be able to cognise the entire mass of knowables (sarvam jñeyam). The amount of karma destroyed correlates directly with gain in purity of the soul and increase in the range of knowledge. Therefore, a total destruction of the forces of karma, together with the causes of their accumulation, must invariably result in perfect purity, which would automatically usher in the state of 'omniscience'. It would also be an irreversible state as there would be no further contamination of the soul by new forces of karma. In such a state, the soul, being totally independent of the senses and the mind, will, without any conscious effort whatsoever, directly and simultaneously mirror the whole range of the knowables. This is called kevala-jñāna, attained by the soul once it is totally isolated (kaivalya). The Jains maintain that all freed souls, whether they are exalted personages like the Tirthaṅkaras, or are ordinary Arhats content with their own emancipation (mokṣa) must necessarily attain omniscience (kevala-jñāna). Mahāvira had, according to the scriptures quoted above, attained to such an absolutely irreversible state of purity and omniscience.

Our task in defining the omniscience of Mahāvira was fairly easy because of the precise and uniform meaning of the term kevala-jñāna, found in all Jain texts, whether applied to a Tirthaṅkara or to an ordinary Arhat. Defining the 'omniscience' of the Buddha, however, is more difficult, as one meets with a bewildering variety of meanings in different Buddhist schools for such terms as bodhi, samyak-sambodhi, tevijja, sabbāññuta-ñāṇa, buddha-cakkhu, anāvaraṇa-ñāṇa, sarvajñatā, sarvākārajñatā, prajñā-pāramitā, etc. The problem is rendered even more complex by the refusal of even the Hinayāna school to apply these terms to the Arhats, who also were believed to have attained nirvāṇa, and were therefore as free from saṁsāra as their 'omniscient' Master. Whatever be the precise difference between the status of an arhat and a Buddha even a casual study of the Buddhist scriptures would show that the Buddha's 'omniscience' was of a different kind than that of Mahāvira, and also that the Buddhists, aware of this difference, altered their interpretations in order to minimize it.
Of the many references to the enlightenment (sambodhi) of Siddhārtha Gautama, the one which most graphically describes that event is to be found in the Jātaka-Nidānakathā, the traditional Theravāda biography of the Buddha. The account states that the bodhisattva spent the night of the full-moon of the month of Vaiśākha, seated under the Bodhi-tree, in deep meditation. In the first watch he gained remembrance of his former existences (pubbenivāsanussati-ñāna); in the middle watch he attained the ‘heavenly eye’ (dibba-cakkhu-ñāna); in the last watch he revolved in his mind the Chain of Causation (paticca-samuppāda). As he mastered this, adds the text, the earth trembled, and, with the dawn, the Great Man attained ‘omniscience’ (sabbānūta-ñāna).15

The use of the word sabbañūta-ñāna is highly significant as it distinguishes the Buddha’s enlightenment from the ordinary yogic perceptions like ‘clairvoyance’, ‘telepathy’, etc., and clearly identifies it with nothing less than omniscience. But the Buddhist commentaries are not too helpful in determining the content of this omniscience, the manner of its operation, and the conditions of its survival during the mundane activities following the enlightenment. In the case of Mahāvīra, the word sarva (all) stood for the totality of knowables, viz., the six substances (dravyas) with their infinite modes (paryayas).16 Are we to assume that in the case of the Buddha also, the word sabba17 indicated those momentary elements of existence admitted by the Buddhists, namely, the five skandhas, the twelve āyatanas and the eighteen dhātus, which were supposed to be suppressed and destroyed in the nirvāṇa? In the case of Mahāvīra there is an emphasis on the knowledge of the infinite number of past and future modes of the eternal substances. The Buddha, being an advocate of the doctrine of momentariness, attached very little importance to the knowledge of past and future, as these were considered merely imaginary extensions of the present, devoid of reality. Would the Buddha, who had already gained knowledge of his previous births by mundane means, make it a function of the enlightenment to yield knowledge of the ‘unreal’ future? Finally Mahāvīra’s own pure self (suddhātmā) was the first and foremost object, and also the subject, of his omniscience. Is it likely that the Buddhists, distinguished by the anātma doctrine, would have considered the ‘knowledge of one’s own pure self’ to be an objective of the omniscience of their Master?

The Buddhist scriptures, particularly those of the Theravāda
school, indicate that unlike the Jains, who understood the term *sarvajña* in a literal manner, the early Buddhists used that term in a secondary metaphorical sense, namely, the ‘knower of truth’, equivalent to the exclusively Buddhist term *tathāgata*. The *Mahāvagga* of the *Vinaya-/piṭaka*, in which are described the events leading to the first sermon, contains a passage which sums up those things which the recently enlightened Buddha was hesitant to speak about:

> This *dhamma*, won to by me, is deep, difficult to see, difficult to understand, peaceful, excellent, beyond dialectic, subtle, intelligible only to the learned. But this is a creation delighting in sensual pleasure. ...So that for a creation delighting in sensual pleasure, this were a matter difficult to see, that is to say causal uprising by way of cause (*idam-paccayata* *paticca-samuppādo*). This too were a matter very difficult to see, that is to say the calming of all habitual tendencies, the renunciation of all attachment, the destruction of craving, dispassion, *nirvāṇa*. And so if I were to teach *dhamma* and others were not to heed me, this would be a weariness to me, this would be a vexation to me.¹⁸

Three important words, namely, *dhamma*, *paticca-samuppāda* and *nibbāna*, stand out prominently in this passage. It contains a definition, albeit in a succinct form, of the *paticca-samuppāda* and *nibbāna*, the former providing an insight into the Buddhist path and the latter describing the fruits of salvation. But the crucial term *dhamma*, which undoubtedly constitutes the very essence of the Buddha’s enlightenment, remains unexplained; indeed it is declared as being inaccessible to dialectic. It is not surprising therefore to see the silence maintained by the commentators regarding this term. The word, however, does appear elsewhere in the potent phrase *dhamma-dhātu-paṭivedha*,¹⁹ variously translated as ‘discernment of the principle of truth’, or ‘full penetration of the constitution of *dhamma*’. The Pali Commentary explains the term *dhamma-dhātu* as *dhamma-sabbhāva*, and, as Miss Horner rightly observes, the term stands for “the ultimate principle of own-nature, own-being, self-nature”.²⁰ It is precisely in this sense that the Mahāyānists also understood the term *dharmatā* and developed their concept of the *dharma-kāya*. As a matter of fact, the Mahāyānist logicians, notably Dharmakīrti, as we shall see, gave currency to a
new term, ‘dharma-jña’, in preference to the older sarvajña, and even maintained that the Buddha was superior to all other teachers on account of his being a ‘knower of Dharma’. These references confirm our belief that for the early Buddhists also the ‘omniscience’ of the Buddha consisted in his ‘knowledge of dhamma’.

We have seen earlier that omniscience was regarded by the Jains as an irreversible state. But they also believed that its acquisition was not coincidental with death, the final mundane event that would emancipate (mokṣa) the omniscient soul from the bondage of karma. Mahāvīra, for instance, lived for some thirty years after attaining the kevala-jñāna and, being a Tīrthaṅkara, was credited with having founded and guided a fourfold order of monks, nuns, lay-men and lay-women, until he died at the age of seventy-two. How does one explain the obvious inconsistency in admitting the simultaneous operation of omniscience and the mundane activities of teaching and preaching, not to mention the ordinary functions of the body, senses and mind? The Jains solve this dilemma by postulating two kinds of karma. First, there are four karmas called ‘obscuring’ (ghātiyā), which, wholly or partially, obstruct the full manifestation of the four infinite qualities of the soul, viz., knowledge (jñāna), intuition (dārśana), bliss (sukha) and energy (vīrya). Then there are four ‘non-obscuring’ (aghātiyā) karmas which, respectively, produce feelings of pleasure and pain (vedaṇiya-karma); project different types of bodies—human, animal, etc.,—(nāma-karma); define a certain status—for instance the class and caste distinctions—(gotra-karma); and determine the longevity in a given existence (āyu-karma). The Jains maintain that only the destruction of the four ‘obscuring’ (ghātiyā) karmas is necessary for the manifestation of omniscience (kevala-jñāna). The remaining four karmas are by themselves powerless to effect either a diminution or a loss of the innate qualities of the soul. These aghātiyā karmas form a secondary bondage, forging the physical and mental apparatus for the soul which is kept in bondage by the ghātiyā karmas. The latter produce delusion, ignorance, etc., and thus perpetuate the cycle of new aghātiyā karmas. Once the ‘obscuring’ (ghātiyā) karmas are destroyed, the non-obscuring (aghātiyā) karmas, which were determined long before the present incarnation of a given soul, will run their normal course and then, when the time limit set by the longevity-determining (āyu-karma) karma has run out, the remaining three will
also terminate, never to be renewed again. In other words, the Jains admit that even an omniscient being, as long as he lives in this world, must be considered as being subject to the laws that govern his physical existence. He can neither escape the dependence on his sense-faculties, nor dispense with the mind (both products of the nāma-karma), as long as he remains engaged in the mundane activities of teaching and preaching. It should be added here that, the major differences with the Jain theories of karma notwithstanding, the Buddhists also admitted that the Buddha was subject to the laws of mortals, that he too suffered injury and decay, and that he was as much dependent on the senses and the mind for his mundane activities as any other human being.

One might argue that the Jain omniscience (kevala-jñāna), especially as it was considered eternal and all-comprehensive, would not be compatible with any mundane activity whatsoever, as the latter must depend upon an ever changing advertence of the senses and upon the reflections of the mind on particular objects defined by time and space. The Jains, however, overcome this apparent incompatibility by arguing that mere presence of the sense-organs and of the mind, which are simply mechanisms formed out of special kinds of matter (indriya-vargana and mano-vargana), does not necessarily imply dependence on them. While it is true that during its impure state the soul is dependent on these instruments for the manifestation of knowledge, once the soul has attained omniscience, it will subsume the functions of the sensory knowledge (mati-jñāna) as well, merely giving the appearance of acting through these mediums. In short, the soul is the knower; the mind and the senses become redundant once the omniscience is achieved. As regards the necessity of advertence, etc., the Jains argue that in actual fact the omniscient being does not engage himself in any activity; he nevertheless accomplishes the functions of teaching by an act of will executed prior to his omniscience, when he was pursuing the career of a Tīrthankara, very much similar to that of a Bodhisattva. By virtue of now in his last birth being born as a Tīrthankara, his nāma-karma will produce for him such a body and such an organ of speech that he will be able to impart the knowledge of truth without engaging in a volitional act. Accordingly, the Jains maintain that Mahāvīra, although for all intents and purposes he appeared to be a mortal human being even after the attainment of the kevala-jñāna, was nevertheless in permanent possession of his omniscience.
Several Pāli suttas bear witness to the fact that such a claim was indeed made by the followers of Mahāvīra. As a matter of fact, the Buddha is reported to have learnt of such a claim not by hearsay, but directly from a group of Jain ascetics; this is shown in the following passage in which he describes this encounter to Mahānāma the Sakyan:

“At one time I, Mahānāma, was staying near Rājagaha on Mount Vulture Peak. Now at that time several Jains (Nīgas) on the Black Rock on the slopes of (Mount) Isigili came to be standing erect and refusing a seat; they were experiencing feelings that were acute, painful, sharp, severe. Then I, Mahānāma, having emerged from solitary meditation towards evening, approached those Jains; having approached I spoke thus to those Jains: Why do you, reverend Jains, standing... experience feelings that are severe? When I had thus spoken, Mahānāma, those Jains spoke thus to me: ‘Your reverence, Nāthaputta the Jain (i.e., Mahāvīra) is all-knowing (sabbāññu), all-seeing (sabbaddassāvi); he claims all-embracing knowledge-and-vision (aparisesanāna-adassanaṃ paṭijānāti), saying: ‘Whether I am walking or standing still or asleep or awake (ca sa ca me tiṭṭhato ca me suttassa ca jāgarassa ca), knowledge-and-vision is permanently and continuously before me (satatam samitam nāna-adassanam paccapaññāthitam ti).’

He speaks thus: “If there is, Jains, an evil deed that was formerly done by you, wear it away by this severe austerity. That which is non-doing of an evil deed in the future is from control of body... speech... of thought here, now. Thus by burning up, by making an end of former deeds (purāññanām kammānām tapasā vyantihāvā), by the non-doing of new deeds (navānānām kammānām akaranā), there is no flowing in the future (āyatim anavassavo). From there being no flowing in the future is the destruction of deeds (kammakkhaya), from the destruction of deeds destruction of ill (dukkhakkhaya), from the destruction of ill is the destruction of all feelings (vedanākkhaya), from the destruction of feelings all ill will become worn away (sabbāṃ dukkhaṃ nijjīnnaṃ bhavissatitī).”

We have quoted this sutta rather extensively because it is remarkable on two counts: First, it gives a very accurate summation of the
ancient Jain doctrine of *karma* and *mokṣa*. Secondly, it adds great­er credibility to the Jain claims of the state of permanent omni­science for Mahāvīra, coming as it does from the scriptures of a contemporary and rival religious movement. Even the words used in describing that alleged status appear to be authentic as they are repeated verbatim in several other suttas of the Pali canon. The Buddhists were no doubt reporting these claims to ridicule the Jains,\(^25\) not so much because they regarded Mahāvīra as unworthy of such a distinction, but because they found the doctrine of permanent omniscience (*kevala-jñāna*) itself unacceptable, and even irrelevant for the pursuit of the Path. In the *Cūla-Sukuludāyi-sutta*, for instance, the wanderer Udāyi reports to the Buddha how he had met Mahāvīra (who had claimed omniscience in the words quoted above), and had asked him a question ‘concerning the past’ and how Mahāvīra had ‘shelved the questions by asking another’, etc. The Buddha, of course, as was his wont, did not engage in a refutation of the claim of Mahāvīra, but confidently asserted that ‘anyone could ask him a question regarding the past’, or ‘concerning the future of creatures according to the consequences of their deeds’. Having said this he immediately showed his indifference to these super-knowledges (*abhiññās*) by declaring:

Wherefore, Udāyin, let the past be, let the future be. I will teach you dhamma: If this is, that comes to be; from the arising of this, that arises; if this is not, that does not come to be; from the stopping of this, that is stopped.\(^26\)

The passage clearly brings out the Buddha’s annoyance at the idle curiosity of worldly men for the knowledge of the past and the future. It also draws our attention to the supreme importance he attached to the insight into the Dhamma which he had perceived. In the face of the extraordinary claims of the Jains for their Tīrthaṇkaras, however, it is inconceivable that the eager followers of the Buddha could have long refrained from pressing similar claims for their ‘enlightened’ Master. It is, therefore, not surpris­ing to see the Wanderer Vacchagotta reporting what he heard to the Buddha and asking him to verify its truth. The entire passage of the *Tevijj-Vacchagotta-sutta* merits reproduction here as it ap­pears to be the official Buddhist position put forth to counter the popular notions about the Buddha’s omniscience:
Reverend sir, I have heard: The recluse Gotama is all knowing, all seeing; he claims all-embracing knowledge-and-vision, saying: ‘Whether I am walking or standing still or asleep or awake, knowledge-and-vision is permanently and continuously before me’. Reverend sir, those who speak thus ... are speaking of the Lord in accordance with what has been said and are not misrepresenting the Lord, with what is not fact, but are explaining in accordance with dhamma, and that no one of his fellow dhamma-men, of this way of speaking, gives ground for reproach?

The answer given by the Buddha is, for once at least, categorical and final:

Vaccha, those who speak thus: (repeated)- these are not speaking in accordance with what has been said, but they are misrepresenting me with what is untrue, not fact.27

To the further question by Vacchagotta:

Expounding in what way, reverend sir, would we be speaking in accordance with what has been said,

The Buddha expounds the Three-fold knowledge (tevijja), the true content of the Buddha’s enlightenment:

Vaccha, expounding: ‘The recluse Gotama is a threefold-knowledge man’, you would be one who speaks in accordance with what has been said by me ... For I, Vaccha, whenever I please to recollect a variety of former habitations, that is to say one birth, two births... thus, do I recollect diverse former habitations in all their modes and details. And I, Vaccha, whenever I please, with the purified deva-vision (dibba-cakkhu) ... surpassing that of men ... see beings as they pass hence and come to be ... according to the consequences of deeds, and I, Vaccha, by the destructions of the cankers (āsavā), having realised here and now by my own superknowledge (abhīññā) the freedom of mind (ceto-vimuttim) and the freedom through wisdom (paññā-vimuttim) that are cankerless, entering thereon, abide therein. Vaccha, expounding thus ... no fellow dhamma-man of this way speaking could give grounds for reproach.28
It should be noticed that the Theravādins regarded the first of these three vidyās (viz., the pubbe-nissanussati-ñāṇa, and the dibba-cakkhu-ñāṇa) as mundane powers (lokiyā abhiññā) unrelated to the Path, and hence accessible, in varying degrees, to persons adept in yoga. As for the third vidyā, viz., the āsava-khaya-ñāṇa, this was certainly a supermundane power (lokuttarā abhiññā), and was invariably found in those who had realized nirvāṇa. In other words, even the Arhats, whose enlightenment was admittedly of an inferior kind to that of the Buddha, could claim the ‘threefold-knowledge’ as described in the sutta quoted above. It goes without saying that the Buddha was either claiming for himself only that much knowledge which his disciples, the Arhats, were capable of achieving, or he was indirectly telling Vacchagotta that the latter’s idea of omniscience (borrowed no doubt from the Jains), was fanciful and unacceptable to him. Unfortunately, Vacchagotta does not press further the point and, we are once more left in doubt about the precise nature of the Buddha’s omniscience.

However, the Buddhists could not have long maintained their suspense on so fundamental a topic as the omniscience of their Master. Sooner or later someone acquainted with the Jain claim would have drawn comparisons between Mahāvīra and the Buddha, and confronted the latter, demanding a definite answer. The Kanṇakatthala-sutta of the Majjhima-nikāya provides us with what appears to be the Theravādin resolution on the controversy. The interlocutor in this sutta is not a wanderer ascetic or a Buddhist monk, but significantly a layman, the king Pasenadi of Kosala, who, while known to the Jains as their benefactor, was also a great admirer and devotee of the Buddha. We are told that a Brahman minister of the King had heard from the mouth of the Buddha a certain view pertaining to omniscience, and had reported it to the King. The latter had now approached the Lord in order to verify that speech. The dialogue merits a full reproduction:

King Pasenadi: I have heard this about you, revered sir: ‘The recluse Gotama speaks thus: There is neither a recluse nor a Brahman who, all-knowing, all-seeing, can claim all-embracing knowledge-and-vision — this situation does not exist’. Revered sir, those who speak thus ... I hope that they speak what was spoken by the Lord, that they do not misrepresent the Lord by what is not fact, that they explain dhama according to dhama, and that no reasoned thesis gives occasion for contempt?
The Buddha: Those, sire, who speak thus: (repeated) —these do not speak as I spoke but are misrepresenting me with what is not true, with what is not fact.29

King Pasenadi: Could it be, revered sir, that people might have transferred to quite another topic something (originally) said by the Lord in reference to something else? In regard to what, revered sir, does the Lord claim to have spoken the words?

The Buddha: I, sire, claim to have spoken the words thus: There is neither a recluse nor a Brahman who at one and the same time can know all, can see all — this situation does not exist.30

Apparently the King was satisfied with the answer of the Buddha as he applauds him with the words “Revered sir, the Lord’s words are well founded, and it is with good reason that the Lord says this”.31 Whether the King had really grasped it or not, the full implications of the Buddha’s statement were not lost on the commentators. They rightly understood the term sabbaṁ (all) to mean “the whole past, future and present”, and paraphrased the expression sakid eva as “with one ‘adverting’ (of the mind), one thought, one impulsion”.32 It meant that the Buddhists defined ‘omniscience’ as an ability to know ALL objects but only one object at one time.

It is evident that no mortal could ever exhaust the infinite objects at the rate of knowing them ‘one at a time’. It is doubtful if even the Buddha, despite his mighty yogic powers, could have accomplished such an extraordinary feat, or would have admitted its possibility by any other human being! As a matter of fact, the non-Buddhist ascetics of the time were often sceptical about his alleged yogic powers and thought it rather strange, understandably enough, that he should not even know his own future after death! Time and again, the Pāli suttas allude to the unfavourable comments of these ‘wanderer ascetics’ concerning the Buddha’s omniscience. In the Pāsādika-sutta of the Dīgha-nikāya, a sermon delivered upon hearing of a schism among the Jains following Mahāvīra’s death, the Buddha cautions Cunda the novice against being influenced by the doubts of outsiders:

It may happen, Cunda, that Wanderers who hold other views
than ours may declare: Concerning the past Gotama the Re-
cluse reveals an infinite knowledge and insight, but not so
concerning the future, as the what and why of it ... Concerning
the past, Cunda, the Tathāgata has cognition reminiscent of
existences. He can remember as far back as he desires. And
concerning the future there arises in him knowledge born of
Enlightenment (bodhija") to this effect: This is the last birth;
now is there no more coming to be.\textsuperscript{33}

He affirms, moreover, the wide range of his knowledge in terms
reminiscent of the Jain claim for Mahāvīra:

Whatever, O Cunda, in this world with its devas and Māras and
Brahmans, is by the folk thereof, gods or men, recluses or Bra-
hamans, seen (āthā), heard (suta), felt (muta), discerned (viṇānāta),
accomplished (patta), striven for (pariyesita), or devised in mind
(anivucaritam manasā), — all is understood by the Tathāgata.
For this is he called Tathāgata.\textsuperscript{34}

Despite such reassuring sermons, doubts seem to have persisted in
the Saṅgha about the Buddha's omniscience. The silence of the
Kathavatthu, treasure house of the Buddhist controversies, on such
a vital point probably suggests that during the Mauryan period it
had not yet become a matter of contention among rival Buddhist
schools. The problem was not entirely forgotten, however, as it
surfaced during the reign of the Indo-Greek king Menander. In
the famous Milinda-pañho, the King confronts the Venerable
Nāgasena with a question of the omniscience of the Buddha.
Nāgasena's answer is remarkable since it refutes at the very outset
the notion of 'satatām samitam', the root of the whole controversy.

Yes, O King, the Buddha was omniscient. But the insight of
knowledge was not always and continually (consciously) present
in him. The omniscience of the Blessed One was dependent on
reflection. By reflection he knew whatever he wanted to know.\textsuperscript{35}

Then, sir, the Buddha cannot have been omniscient, if his
all-embracing knowledge was reached through investigation ...
Moreover, sir, reflection is carried on for the purpose of seek-
ing (that which is not clear when the reflection begins). Con-
vince me ...\textsuperscript{36}
Nāgasena is, as usual, dogmatic and analogical. He reminds the King of the greatness of the Buddha, of how well endowed he is with the exclusive ten powers (dasa-balas), the four kinds of 'self-confidence' (catu-vesārajjas), the eighteen buddha-dhammas, etc. He then compares the Buddha to an Imperial Lord (cakkavatti) who calling to mind his glorious wheel of victory (cakkaratana) wishes it to appear, and no sooner is it thought of than it appears — so does the knowledge of the Tathāgata follow continually on reflection.37

A more serious and probably final Theravāda attempt to deal with the problem is found in the Paramatthamahānī's (sixth century A.D.? ) commentary on the Visuddhi-magga of Buddhaghosa. While explaining the term sammā-sambuddha, the commentator points out that this is an exclusive title of the Buddha, indicating realization of the sabbaññuta-ñāna (omniscience), or anāvaraṇa-ñāna (knowledge free from all obstructions). Dhammapāla takes this opportunity to initiate a fairly long discussion on the controversies over the omniscience of the Buddha:

But, surely, the anāvaraṇa-ñāna is, according to Paṭisambhidāmagga, different from the sabbaññuta-ñāna. Not really. The same knowledge was spoken of in two ways, one with respect to the manner of knowing and one with respect to the objects known. Knowledge, which has its object the entire range of dharmas viz., the compounded (saṃkhata), the uncompounded (asaṃkhata, i.e. nibbāna, etc., and the nominal [sammuti, i.e., personality, etc.] dharmas, is called sabbaññuta-ñāṇa. Because there is no obstruction, and also because of the absence of doubt it is called anāvaraṇa-ñāṇa. These two must be identical, for otherwise the sabbaññutañāṇa would not be free from obstructions.

Even if we admit that these two are different, in the present context of defining the term sammā-sambuddha, they are to be considered identical because of the unimpeded operation of the Buddha's knowledge. By the realization of the sabbaññutañāṇa the Lord is called sabbaññū (omniscient), sabba-vidū (knower of all), etc.; it is not by knowing all dharmas at one
and the same time that he is called thus (na sākiṁ yeva sabba-dhammāvabodhanato). There is the potentiality (samatthatā) in the knowledge of the Lord to penetrate the entire range of objects on account of his realization of that knowledge which is able (samattha) to know all dharmas.

A question may be raised here: Does this knowledge, when it operates, cognise all objects at once, (simultaneously), or in succession? (sākiṁ eva...udāhu kamena?)

If it simultaneously comprehends all ‘compounded’ (saṁkhata) objects (divided by distinctions of past, future, present, external, internal, etc.,) as well as all ‘uncompounded’ (asaṁkhata) and ‘nominal’ (sammuti) dharmas, like a person looking from a distance at a painting of mixed colours, there will be no cognition of them individually. If that happens, then there would be a deficiency in the knowledge of the Lord; he would be seeing these things as if they were not fully seen. This is comparable to the vision of a yogin, who when he perceives all objects only from the anātma point of view, thinking sabbe dhammā anattā, sees only this aspect and nothing else.

Again there are those who say that the Buddhas are called sabba-vidū because their cognition always exists having only the present characteristics [birth, decay, death] of all the knowables as its object, and is free from all imaginations. On account of this it is properly said: “The Elephant (i.e., Buddha) is attentive whether walking or standing”. (sabba-ñeyya-dhammānaṁ thita-lakkhanaṁ visayam vikappa-rahitam sabba-kālam buddhānam naṁ pavattati.)

But this view also cannot escape the fault shown above, for having the present characteristics (thita-lakkhaṇas) as the focus of one’s knowledge must exclude the past and future dhammas as well as the nominal dhammas, all of which are devoid of those characteristics. Consequently the Lord’s knowledge will have only a portion of the knowables as its objects, and it therefore cannot be said that the knowledge of the Buddha cognises all objects at once.

But if, on the other hand, it is maintained that he perceives
all objects in individual succession (kamena sabbasmiṃ visaye nāṇam paṭavattati), that too is not correct. The knowables divided by genus, nature, place and time, etc., are infinite; hence there is no possibility of knowing them all one by one.

Then there are those who say: The Lord is omniscient because he knows a portion of the knowables by direct perception (neyyassa ekadesaṃ paccakkham katvā); since there is consistency between this knowledge and the true nature of the objects known, he determines that the rest of the objects are also like that. Such a knowledge is not based on inference as might be objected, because in the world, knowledge based on inference is accompanied by doubt. This knowledge, however, is absolutely free from doubt.

Such a view is also not correct. Because in the absence of direct perception of all, it is not possible to establish inconsistency with that portion which has not been directly perceived.

Having examined several views prevalent during his time, Dhammapāla proceeds to lay down what must have been the official Theravāda doctrine:

All this is irrelevant (akāraṇam). Why? Because what we have here is speculation about something which is beyond the realm of speculation. Has not the Lord said: O Monks, the range of objects of the Buddha’s knowledge transcends all thoughts on the subject; whosoever indulges in thinking on it will only suffer mental aberration and distress.

This therefore is the resolution of the controversy: Whatever the Lord wishes to know, whether the whole or a portion of it, of that the Lord has knowledge by direct perception, for there is no obstruction to the operation [of his mind]. And in the absence of any disturbances (vikṣepa), attentiveness is also ever present in him. If the entire range of dhammas were not to become his object when he desired to know them, then that would not conform — and such conformation is absolutely necessary — to the Law: “All dhammas are bound to the ‘adverting’ (āvajjana-patibaddhā) of the Buddha, joined to his
mental concentration (manasikāra-paññabhā), connected with his expectation (ākāñkṣā-paññabhā), and available as objects to his production of a thought (cittupāda-paññabhā).

Even his knowing of past and future objects should be considered an act of direct perception, as it is not dependent upon inference, scripture or reasoning.

It may be asked: Even if it is admitted that the Buddha would know the entire range of objects if he so wished, would not this knowledge of his be subject to the same defect, viz., that of cognizing in an indistinct manner due to not having perceived each object separately?

No. This objection has already been ruled out by the [scriptural] declaration: 'The realm of the Buddha’s knowledge is beyond all speculation'. Otherwise, how could there by any inconceivability, if his cognition were to be similar in operation (samavutti) to the cognition of the many-folk? The inconceivability consists in the fact that although his cognition has all dharmas as its objects, it nevertheless grasps them all as distinctly and as definitely as it would a single dharma.

Finally, in conformity with the Law—

'As far the extent of knowables, so far the range of cognition; as far the limit of knowledge, so far the limit of knowables',

the Buddha, whether he wishes to know the objects all together, or separately, all at once or one by one, knows them all as he wishes. Therefore is he called samma-sambuddha.

Dhammapāla was only able to defend his inherently weak position by an appeal to the scriptures; this was adequate because he was writing his commentary for the benefit of his fellow Theravādins of the Mahāvihāra in Ceylon, staunch upholders of the ancient tradition. They believed in the pluralistic and realistic world of dharmas, and could not conceive of an omniscience which would not comprehend the 'All'. The Mahāyāna Buddhists, however, notably Dharmakīrti and his followers at the Nālandā University,
could hardly ignore the inherent defects in the traditional interpretation of omniscience. The emphasis which that interpretation placed on the knowledge of the ‘All’, a legacy of the days of Mahāvīra, was especially vulnerable and must have annoyed them greatly. The possibility of simultaneous cognition of the ‘All’ had already been rejected by the Buddha, and the alternative, cognition in succession (in sequential order), would not stand logical scrutiny.

The need to deal more vigorously with this entire issue received a further impetus with the rise of the neo-Mimāmsā school, which claimed that knowledge of dharma and adharma was not possible through perception (pratyakṣa) or inference (anumāna) but only through the ‘eternal’ Vedas, which were held to be apavṛtayeṣa, i.e. neither revealed by an omniscient God nor pronounced by a human being claiming similar status. This follows from the Mīmāṃsāka doctrine which rejects both the “eternally omniscient god” concept of the Yoga school and the theistic theories of creation propounded by other orthodox schools. Nor did the Mīmāṃsaka accept the possibility of a super-sensuous perception (yogi-pratyakṣa) such as that claimed for Mahāvīra or the Buddha. Kumārila, in his Śloka-vārttika, led a vigorous attack on these denouncers of the Veda for what he considered their exaggerated pretensions to omniscience. Moreover, what the Mīmāṃsakas found most offensive was not so much the claim to know ‘All’ (objects) but rather the supposed knowledge of Dharma (the Vedic Law).

At the same time, the Mahāyānists themselves, having moved toward either the Yogācāra Vijnānavāda or the Mādhyamika Śūnyavāda, were deemphasizing the significance of external objects. Consequently, they were unlikely to be impressed by the ‘spectacular’ feat of knowing the ‘All’. This trend, combined with the desire to counter the Mīmāṃsā position, led them to proclaim that what made the Buddha a truly omniscient being was not his ‘far-sight’ encompassing many things, but rather an in-sight into the Dharma.

The following words of Dharmakīrti define this new position and throw a challenge to the Jains to take a similar view:

People, afraid of being deceived by false teachers
in the matter of directing the ignorant,
Seek out a man with knowledge,
for the sake of realizing his teaching.
What is the use of his wide knowledge pertaining to the number of insects in the whole world? Rather, enquire into his knowledge of that which is to be practised by us.

For us, the most desired authority is not the one who knows everything [indiscriminately]; Rather, we would have a Teacher who knows the Truth which leads to prosperity in this world, as well to the insight into things to be forsaken and things to be cultivated.

Whether he sees far or whether he sees not, let him but see the desired Truth. If one becomes an authority merely because of seeing far and wide, Let us worship these vultures who can do it better!41

A few centuries later, another Mahāyānist, the great Śāntarakṣita, was to repeat this sentiment in his famous Tattva-saṅgraha, composed primarily to refute the Mimāṁsakas:

If an attempt were made to prove that one has the knowledge of the details of all individuals and components of the whole world—it would be as futile as the investigation of the crow's teeth.

By proving the existence of the person knowing only dharma and adharma, which the Buddhist postulates—one secures the reliability and acceptibility of the scripture composed by him; and by denying the said person, one secures the unreliability and rejectability of the said scripture.

Thus when people [the Jains for instance] proceed to prove the existence of the person knowing all the little details of the entire world, they put themselves to the unnecessary trouble of writing treatises on the subject and carrying on discussions on the same.42
It will be noticed that in the passage quoted above, Śāntarakṣita deliberately sets the words dharma and sarva in opposition, stating his preference for dharmajñā (the knower of dharma) as against sarvajñā (the knower of All). Dharma, as we have seen earlier, was the very essence of the Buddha's enlightenment, and is a term which one finds on almost every page of the Pāli canon. Nevertheless, while the term sabbaññū is encountered ever so often as a designation of the Buddha, the term dhammaññū (dharmajñā) is conspicuous by its absence throughout the Pāli canon, with the possible exceptions of the variants dhammagū and dhammavidū cited in texts like the Jātaka book. In the light of our previous discussion, it would be reasonable to assume that the word sabbaññū (together with its companion sabba-dassāvū) was an ancient Śramaṇa technical term, and was in vogue among the Jains, one of the leading Śramaṇa sects, at the time of Mahāvīra. It was probably adopted by the early Buddhists for their Master, as were other Jain terms of distinction, notably jina (victor) and arhat (the worthy, the holy). Both of these terms became part of the Buddhist vocabulary, but within a short time jina was left behind in preference for buddha, and arhat was 'devalued' to be used only for the disciples (śrāvakas). But the term sarvajñā, being associated with a definite ontological and epistemological doctrine expressed by the Jain term kevala-jñāna, was less easily assimilated. Omniscience for the Jains was a permanent manifestation of the inalienable power of the pure soul (atman) to cognise itself as well as all knowables at one and the same time, as expressed in the famous saying: "je ēgam jānai se sabbam jānai";⁴⁵ "knowledge of one (thing) is knowledge of all". For the Buddhists, however, it was merely a potential power of the 'free' mind; although this power could be used at will and could cognise objects of any nature whatsoever, it was nevertheless restricted, as in the mind of an ordinary human being, to only one object at a time. In other words, the Buddhists were, even in regard to the Buddha himself, unable to dispense with the mind or to replace it with anything corresponding to the ātman or the brahman of the non-Buddhistic schools. This was the consequence of their adherence to the anātma doctrine, which forbade the admission of a Knower over and above the psycho-physical complex of the ‘five skandhas’ of existence.⁴⁴
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CHAPTER 5

The Jina as a Tathāgata:
Amṛtacandra’s Critique of
Buddhist Doctrine*

One noteworthy feature of the heterodox religions of ancient India is the ability of these schools to absorb technical terms of their rivals and then apply them to their own concepts, seemingly without any inconsistency. The term brāhmaṇa, for example, normally indicates a person born in that caste. The Buddhists and the Jains, however, appropriated the term as a designation for their Masters justifying this with strange etymological derivations, e.g. bāhitapāpo brāhmaṇo or mā haṇa (don’t kill) iti māhaṇo (pkt for brāhmaṇa).¹ The term jina (victor) is itself of pre-Buddhist origin. It was extensively used by the Nigāṇṭhas and the Ājīvikas for their teachers, and as suggested by Edgerton, could be applied to the founder of any religious sect; the followers of Ārāḍā Kāḷāma and those of Udraka Rāmaputra, for example, are referred to as jināśrāvaka.² The Buddha claimed to be a jina³ and the term was applied to him in imitation of the founders of other sects. The Mahāvyutpatti lists several names beginning with jina—Jinakāntāra, Jinacakra, Jinabhāskara, Jinavaruttama, etc.—for previous Buddhas, as well as an epithet like jina-putra for the Bodhisattvas.⁴ The term must also have been popular among members of the Theravāda tradition since they composed books bearing such titles as Jinacanita (of Vaṅaratana Medhaṅkara), Jinabodhāvatāra (of Dhammakitti),

---

¹This article was originally published in Malalasekera Commemoration Volume, ed. O.H. De A. Wijesekera, (Colombo, 1976), pp. 148-156.
The Jains, for their part, made use of epithets for the Hindu gods, e.g. ādideva, acyuta, purāṇa-puruṣa, trinetra, sahasrākṣa, svayambhū, etc., in eulogizing their own teachers, particularly the first Tirthanikara Rśabha, who could be favourably compared with Prajāpati (Brahmā) and was often referred to by that name. As for expressions like śramāna and sarvajña, these were common to both the Buddhists and the Jains, being applied to Buddha and Mahāvīra by their respective followers. The epithets sugata and tathāgata, however, seem to have been exclusively Buddhist; so far as we know, these terms are not attested in any pre-Buddhist literature or contemporary non-Buddhist sources. The recently discovered manuscript of Laghutattvasphota, a tenth-century composition, would appear to be the first Jain work known to address the Jina as ‘sugata’ and also as ‘tathāgata’. This work belongs to the genre called stotra and ranks in quality with such philosophical ‘poems’ as the Svayamhhūstotra of Samantabhadra or the Anyayogavyavacchedikā of Hemacandra. The Laghutattvasphota was composed by Amṛtacandra, author of Tattvaśāstra and Puṣṭarthasiddhyupaya, and the celebrated commentaries on Samayasāra and Pravacanasāra of Kundakunda called Ātmakhyāti and Tattva-pradīpikā respectively.

The Laghutattvasphota consists of six hundred twenty-five verses in different metres, equally divided into twenty-five chapters. Each chapter is, as indicated by the title, a brief exposition of reality (tattva-sphota) from different points of view called nayas. The Jain maintains that reality has infinite aspects (ananta-dharmātmakavastu). It appears to be single and unified when seen as a substance (dravya), but many and disparate when seen as modes (paryāya), and ultimately comprises both substance and modes. Human speech is capable of giving only a successive description of these infinite aspects; it must indicate one aspect only at a time. If this is done without at the same time suggesting by some device the presence of the non-expressed aspects, then the exposition must be considered incomplete and consequently untrue (mithyā). The Jain thus alleges that the classical darsānas are partial expositions of reality. The Vedāntic doctrine of monistic absolutism and the Buddhist doctrine of momentary dharmas are condemned as examples of the one-sided (ekānta) approach; the former ap-
prehends only substance (dravya), declaring the modes (parityayas) to be unreal, while the latter concerns itself with the present moment only and totally excludes that ‘substance’ (dravya or atman) which is the underlying unity of past and future states. Both doctrines are mutually exclusive and so must give a false (mithyā) description of reality.

The Jain admits that there is an element of truth in both these points of view if they are qualified by an expression like ‘maybe’ (syat), hence asserting one view while suggesting the existence of the remaining aspects of reality. Qualified in this manner, the Vedāntic doctrine can be accepted as a ‘synthetic’ or saṅgrahānaya, and the Buddhist momentariness as a ‘straight-thread’ or nyutranaya, both valid insofar as they represent reality as it is successively perceived. The Jain claims that he alone, by adherence to the doctrine of qualified expression (syādvāda), comprehends all aspects and hence speaks the complete truth (anekānta).

By the use of syādvāda the Jain can not only transform the false, i.e. the absolutist, doctrines into instruments of valid knowledge, but he can even play ‘devil’s advocate’ with no apparent inconsistency. The XXth chapter of the Laghutattvasphota selections from which appear below, is a fine example of a Jain attempt to accord validity to the Buddhist tenet of momentariness by transforming it into the nyutranaya. That tenet can now be accommodated with the rest of Jain doctrine and can even be presented as a teaching of the Omniscient Jina, who thus deserves to be called ‘sugata’ or even ‘tathāgata’, two time-honoured epithets of Śakyamuni Buddha!

Although kṣanabhaṅgavāda is the main tenet chosen for ‘assimilation’, Amṛtacandra makes a broad sweep, bringing almost all shades of Buddhist doctrine under his purview in the brief span of twenty-five verses. The chapter abounds in Buddhist technical terms, e.g. nirmāsa-tattvāmśa (3), vibhajyamāna, viśīrṇa-saṅcaya, bodhādhātavaḥ (4), kṣaṇa-kṣaya, nirantaraya, nairātmya (6, 7), nirvāṇa, antyacit-kṣaṇa (9), pradīpa-nirṛtti, eka-śūnyatā (10), vijnāṇa-ghana (11), bahir-artha-nihnava (15), apoha (16), sugata, tathāgata (20), samastasūnyatā (21), etc.

It hardly needs to be stated that although such an ‘assimilation’ appears to be theoretically possible, the whole exercise is purely poetic, bereft of deeper insights into the manifold Buddhist doctrines alluded to. Amṛtacandra’s handling of the kṣaṇa-kṣaya ap-
pears reasonably satisfactory, since that position is, with qualifications, acceptable to the Jain. But his ‘defence’ of the bahir-artha-nihnavavāda is superficial, if not fanciful; lacking a metaphysical basis in the Jain system for the rejection of external objects, he is content with a metaphorical treatment, as given in verse 15. Elsewhere, lacking even a metaphor, he resorts merely to a play on words as in his approach to the concept of apoha. He ignores the Buddhist technical meaning of the term and chooses to understand it as simple ‘exclusion’. This rendering will serve well to describe the Jain doctrine of ‘reciprocal exclusion’ (parasparāpoha), a doctrine leading to the establishment of the separate existence of one’s own nature (sva-dravya-kṣetra-kāla-bhāva) and that of others (para-dravya, etc.), essential to simultaneous affirmation and negation of one and the same object. In all this, Amṛtacandra is not without precedent; even the Buddha is said to have resorted to a similar device to overcome the criticism of his opponents. When asked by a brahmin if he was an akiriyavādi, an ucchedavādi, a jegucchī, a venayika or a tapassi, the Buddha is reported to have said that there was indeed a way in which he could be described by all these terms, i.e., by understanding each of them in a sense different from what the questioner had in mind.12 We should probably look at these verses as a Jain attempt to appreciate the Buddhist doctrines in the spirit of anekānta, although hindered in its effort at assimilation by the antipodal position of the two schools. Even if unsuccessful and occasionally superficial, Amṛtacandra’s attempt at Jainisation of the Buddhist doctrine is certainly unique and not without a certain irony when we hear him pray to his ‘Tathāgata’: “praveśya śunye krtinam kurusva mām” (25).

II

Selections from the Laghutattvasphota, Ch. XX.

atattvam eva prañidhānasauṣṭhavāt
taveśa tattvapratipattaye param/
viṣam vamanīyo ‘py amṛtam kṣaranti yat
pade pade syātpadasamskṛtā girah/1//

O Lord! Even false (i.e. absolutist) doctrines, when profoundly contemplated (in the light of) your teaching, (which is) charac-
terized by the term “maybe” (syāt), can lead to attainment of the highest reality; (for when this teaching is applied), its very word causes (these absolutist doctrines) to throw off the poison (of their absolutism), and inundates them with the ambrosia (of truth). (1)

O Lord! In you the ṭu-sūtra drṣṭis, (which perceive the moment to moment transformations of the substance, and thus consider reality mainly with reference to the present mode, ignoring the other modes), come to full manifestation. And these (drṣṭis) are made active by the extensive spread of the essence of (the soul’s) purity. Although (from our mundane, gross point of view), these (drṣṭis) seem to slip away (from their subtle object, the present moment), they do not (really) slip away, but are like a constantly burning flame; they are sharp in that they focus upon that part of reality which is (itself) partless. (3)

When you are divided on all sides with reference to your space-points, the infinite clear particles of your knowledge shine forth separately (to the limits of these space-points). And these particles of knowledge, (when seen from the ṭu-sūtra point of view), having (thus) fallen away from “collection”, each appear to occupy only one space-point, having the form of the present mode. (4)
Although endowed with beginningless continuity, you nevertheless appear, (from the rju-sūtra point of view, as if) unable to join together the prior and later particles of knowledge, which have suddenly (i.e. when seen from this point of view) broken away from “collection”; and thus you nowhere attain to the mutual integration of these (particles). (5)

$kṣaṇakṣayotasangitacitkaṇāvalī—
nikṛttasāmānyatayā nirantarayam/
bhavantam ālokayatām asikṣataṁ
vibhāti nairātmyam idaṁ balāt tvayi//6//

(If the particles of knowledge are seen as) devoid of integration (i.e. devoid of substance) because the universal (which resides in them) has been excluded through embracing the viewpoint that there is “destruction at each moment” (i.e. the rju-sūtra viewpoint, and if this viewpoint is not qualified by knowledge of the syād-vāda), there ensues the forceful (establishment) of (a belief in) your substance-less-ness (as among the Buddhists, a belief) which is like a sword (i.e. a destroyer of the self) for those who look at you (in that way, namely without recourse to saṅgraha-naya). (6)

gato gatavān na karoti kiṁcana
prabho bhavisyann anupasthitavatāḥ/
na nīnām arthakriyayesa yujyate
pravartamānakṣanagnocaro ‘sti yah//7//

O Lord! Since the past object has gone out of existence, it does not do anything (i.e. it has no function), and since the future object has not yet come into existence, it (also) does not do anything. But that thing which is seen in the present moment is indeed endowed with useful function. (In this way the relative validity of the rjusūtra-naya, which takes note of the present moment, is established). (7)

galaty abodhaḥ sakale kṛte balād
uparyupary udyati cākṛte svayaṁ/
anādirāgānañalaniyutikṣane
tavaīsa nirvānam ito ‘ntyacitkaṇāḥ//9//
Ignorance disappears with the approach of that moment in which there is the total extinction of the fire of beginning-less attachment. (If that moment does not approach), then (the fire of) ignorance forcefully climbs higher and higher; (since, in your case), the fire has been extinguished, your last moment of consciousness attains to nirvāṇa. (9)

tvayīśa vijñānaghanaughaḥghasmare
sphūtrīśāvaiśesasaṃpādi/
sphuraty abhivyāpya samaṃ samantato
balāt pravrīto bahirarthaniḥnavaḥ//15//

O Lord! In you who are a mass of knowledge, all the particularities of the entire world of objects are (individually) reflected, and your knowledge, having pervaded everything on all sides, sparkles and forcefully hides, (as it were), the external objects. (i.e. Since everything is in a sense consumed by your knowledge, it seems, from a certain point of view, that there are no external objects). (15)

tad eva rūpam tava sampratīyate
prabho paraṃpohatayā vibhāsi yat/
parasya rūpam tu tad eva yat paraḥ
svayam tavāpohā iti praśāte//16//

O Lord! Shining forth by way of the exclusion of others is itself experienced as (your) form (i.e. your own-being consists in the exclusion of others, namely the objects of knowledge). Likewise, the other (objects) have a nature which consists in being separated from you. (In other words, knowledge and its objects are mutually separate things). (16)

abhāva evaṃs paraśparāśrayo
vrajaty avaṃ svaparāśvarūpataṃ/
prabho pareśāṃ tvam aśeṣataḥ svayaṃ
bhavasy abhāvo ʿippadhiyām agocaraḥ //17//

This reciprocal absence (of the nature of knowledge from the nature of objects, and vice-versa), necessarily leads to the establishment of (the separate existence of) one’s own nature and the
nature of others. O Lord! you yourself have become total absence from the point of view of others, and so you are not seen by those who lack intelligence (i.e. who cannot understand your dual aspect). (17)

\[
\text{parasparāpohatayā tvayī sthitāḥ}
\]
\[
\text{pare na kāñci janaṃtī vikriyāṁ/}
\]
\[
\text{tvam eka eva kṣapayann upaplawam}
\]
\[
\text{vibho 'khilāpohatayā 'vabhāsase//19/}
\]

O Omniscient One (vibhu)! The other objects, reflected in you under conditions of mutual exclusion, produce no vitiation (of yourself). Thus, destroying the calamity (which could result if there were not separation of self and other), you shine forth alone through the exclusion of the entire range of objects. (19)

\[
gataṁ tavāpohatayā jagatrayam
\]
\[
\text{jagatrayāpohatayā gato bhavān/}
\]
\[
\text{ato gatas tvam sugatas tathāgato}
\]
\[
\text{jinendra sākṣād agato 'pi bhāsase//20/}
\]

By means of mutual exclusion, the three worlds have gone away from you and you have gone away from them. Therefore, O Lord Jina, although in reality you have not gone anywhere, you still shine forth as one who is gone (gata), well-gone (su-gata), and "thus-gone" (tathāgata). (20)

\[
\text{upaplawoṣchaloitiḥ samāṃ balāt}
\]
\[
\text{kileśa śūnyam parimārṣṭi kalpanāḥ/}
\]
\[
\text{kva kim kiyat kena kutaḥ kathāṃ kadā}
\]
\[
\text{vibhātu viśve 'stamite samantataḥ//22/}
\]

O Lord! (The Śūnyavādins claim that) the doctrine of the void forcefully wipes away at one time all the imaginings that spring upward to afflict consciousness, (because they maintain that) when the universe has been eclipsed on all sides, what shines forth? Where does it shine forth? To what extent and by what means does it shine forth? (In other words, all such speculations become meaningless in the absence of objects.) (22)
na yasya viśvāstamasvatāsva śṛdhā
sa vetti nirṇīkataṃ na kiṃcana/
asima viśvāstamayaśapramāryjite
praveśyā śūnye kṛtinaṃ kuruṣva māṃ//25//

One who has no desires towards this “festival” of setting all
dharmas? speculations?) to rest does not know anything in a
clear manner. (i.e. He still does not develop pure consciousness.)
Therefore, O Boundless One, make me content; usher me into
void which has been cleansed by the (true) setting to rest of all
(speculations). (25)

NOTES

1. For māhana see Hemacandra’s Triśaśīśalākā I, vi, 190-229.
3. “mādisā ve jīna honti ye pattā āsavakkhayam/
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   Vinavatitaka, Mahāvagga, I, 6, 11.
4. BHSD. ibid.
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   1978.)
8. For details on the life and works of Amṛtacandra, see A. N. Upadhye’s
9. sad dravyalaksanam/ utpādayayadhivruddhyuktaṃ sat/ tadāḥvīrāśaye nityam/
arṇīśanaśrīpālūcheṣh/ and guṇaparyayaveda dhravam//Tattvārthasūtra V, 29-32
    and 38.
10. svajñayavedherdhenaikadhyam upāniya pariyāyān ākrāntabhadhan aviseśena
    samastagrahanāt saṅgrahah; sat, dravyam, ghaṭa iti adi/ Sarvārthasiddhi, I, 33.
11. tujm pragunam sūtrayati tantrayaśī ruṣṭūṭrah/ pūrvaparāms trikālaviṣayān atiṣaya
    vartamānakālaviṣayān āđatte, atitānāgatayor vināśātānupannatvena
    vyavahārabhāvāt/ tac ca vartamāṇaṃ samayamatram/tadviṣayaparyāya-
    yamātātragrhyam ruṣṭūṭrah/ Sarvārthasiddhi, I, 33.
12. “arasarupo... nibbhogo... akiryavādo ... uchchedavādo ... jegucchi ... venayiko ...
tapasi ... apagabbho ... bhavaṃ Gotamo’ ti? “atthi ku’ ’esa, brāhmaṇa, pariyāyo
    yena maṃ pariyāyena samā vadamāno vadeyya’arasarupo ... apagabbho samano
    Gotamo’ ti ... no ca kho yaṃ tvam sandhāya vadesi’ ... (abridged) Pārājika, I, i.
In Chapter Six of the *Abhidharmakośa-Bhāṣya* Vasubandhu engages in a lengthy discussion of the meaning of suffering, or *duḥkha*, the first noble truth of Buddhism. This discussion revolves around the following interesting question: if feeling (*vedanā*) is defined as threefold—pleasant (*sukhā*), unpleasant (*duḥkhā*) and neither pleasant nor unpleasant (*aduḥkhā-sukhā*), why is it that all *sāsrava*, or defiled, dharmas are held to be *duḥkha*? To answer this question Vasubandhu distinguishes three kinds of *duḥkha*: the suffering of pain (*duḥkha-duḥkhata*), the suffering of change (*vipariṇāma-duḥkhata*) and the suffering of conditionedness (*saṃskāra-duḥkhata*).

The suffering of pain is associated with painful feeling (*duḥkhā-vedanā*); the suffering of change, with pleasant feeling (*sukhā-vedanā*), because the loss of what is pleasant is suffering; the suffering of conditionedness is associated specifically with neutral feeling (*aduḥkhā-sukhā-vedanā*) but more generally with all *saṃskṛta* dharmas, because they are produced by conditions (*pratyāyābhisaṃskāra*) and are impermanent (*anitya*).

It is sometimes maintained that in the first noble truth the Buddhists by emphasizing suffering, take a one-sided view of life and fail to do justice to the pleasant aspects of man’s experience. But Vasubandhu argues strongly for the reality of pleasure, despite the fact that on another and more profound level it repre-

---

sents a form of suffering. The notion of ‘level’ here is a critical one; for in effect Vasubandhu is distinguishing between two quite different levels of *duḥkha*; suffering as a conditioned feeling of pain (*duḥkha-d.*), and suffering as the awareness of conditionality itself (*samskāra-d.*). The former might be called mundane, or *a posteriori*, suffering—a psycho-physical state brought about by what is unpleasant (*amanīpa*) and opposed to the feeling of pleasure (*sukha*); the latter represents a transcendental, or *a priori*, a kind of suffering—the metaphysical condition for both pleasure and pain, opposed only to *nirodha*, the unconditioned (*asamskṛta*) state free from all feelings. As a painful feeling *duḥkha-d.* is a *vipāka*—that is, an experience brought about by past karma (in this case bad karma). *Samskāra-d.*, on the other hand, is not a feeling as we ordinarily understand it, nor is it the product of any specific past action; rather it is an expression of ignorance (*avidyā*) and its attendant craving (*taṃsā*). Thus, the cause of *samskāra-d.* lies at the very root of *samsāra* itself; and it is for this reason that it is said to be recognized only by the āryas, those who have had an insight into the nature of man’s existence. It is this kind of suffering in particular which is intended by the first noble truth.

The distinction between mundane and transcendental suffering allows us to understand how Buddhism, and other Indian systems, while proclaiming the unsatisfactoriness of man’s basic condition, can yet recognize the validity of his search for pleasure. Good karma will produce the fruit of pleasure; and this fruit is not to be eschewed, for without it we should be condemned to an existence of unrelieved pain in some dark corner of hell. Still, no amount of good karma will free us from the conditioned state in which we are forever striving to gain pleasure and avoid pain; the suffering of this conditionedness can be extinguished only through the elimination of ignorance, which is the very condition for karma. This twofold structure of *duḥkha*, with its distinction between suffering as painful feeling and suffering as the state of conditionedness and ignorance is characteristic, not only of Buddhism, but of other Indian religious systems as well. It is probably nowhere more clearly expressed than in the teachings of the Jainas; and it is these teachings which I should like to discuss here.

The Jaina religion has been referred to by Renou as “Buddhism’s darker reflection.” Yet for all its austerity and other-worldliness the Jainas, too, recognize that this life is not only suffering
but is a mixture of pleasure and pain. In its embodied state the soul (jīva) experiences—and, indeed, must experience—both pleasant and unpleasant feelings (veda). The former are referred to by the Jainas as sātā, and are understood as both the mental and the physical states of ease, happiness, pleasure, etc. Their opposite is asātā. Like the sukha and duḥkkha-vedana of the Buddhists, both sātā and asātā are the fruit (vipāka) of karma: good karma (punya) produces sātā, bad karma (pāpa) produces asātā. Unlike the Buddhists, however, the Jainas distinguish different kinds of karma which effect the soul differently. Thus, the karma productive of good (subha) and evil (asubha) bodies (in the human, heavenly, animal and infernal existences) is known as nāma-karma. The nāma and the vedanīya karmas are always present to the jīva as long as it is bound to a body; hence, the embodied soul is never free from pleasant and unpleasant feelings. Consequently, the Jainas recognize that in our ordinary life we have no choice but to act in such a way as to bring about the production of sātā and avoid the production of asātā. Since these two arise in accordance with our own actions (such as compassion, charity, asceticism and their opposites), it is possible for us to follow a moral course which will maximize our happiness and reduce our suffering. Yet it is not possible for us, so long as we remain in this body, to free ourselves entirely from unpleasant feelings.

Like the Buddhists the Jainas believe that an existence characterized by the incessant fluctuation of pleasant and unpleasant feelings is basically unsatisfactory and an expression of man's karmic bondage. The vedanīya-karma which binds man to a life of feeling is, like all types of karma, not inherent in the soul. According to the Jainas the jīva in its pure isolated state (kaivalya) is characterized by the qualities (guna) of infinite knowledge (jnāna), perception (darśana), vigour (virya) and bliss (sukha). These qualities are obstructed or defiled by the influx (āsrava) of the various kinds of karmic matter, whose association with the soul represents the bondage (bandha) from which the Jaina path seeks to free man. Once freed from this bondage, the jīva perfectly manifests its inherent qualities.

The discrimination of karma into various types is based on the qualities of the soul: for each guna there is a corresponding karma which adversely affects it. The four major gunas—knowledge, perception, vigour and bliss—are described by the Jainas as 'positive
qualities’ \((anu-jivi-guna)\)—that is, qualities of which we are partially aware in the state of bondage and which can be brought to perfection when the soul attains isolation from karmic matter. Interestingly enough, the Jainas reserve a special kind of ‘negative quality’ \((prati-jivi-guna)\) to describe the jiva’s freedom from vedaniya-karma. This quality is known as \(avyābādha\), the absence of restlessness or hurt; it would appear to be negative, not only in the sense that it is characterized by an absence of feeling, but because it is never experienced during the state of bondage. In the notion of \(avyābādha\) the Jainas seem to be emphasizing, perhaps even more than the Buddhists, that the restlessness associated with the presence of feeling—even pleasant feeling—is at some level alien and painful to man. Vasubandhu understands both \(sukha\) and \(duḥkha\) as suffering because they are conditioned and impermanent; in this respect feelings \((vedanā)\) are suffering—in the same sense, and for the same reason that all samskṛta dharma are ultimately suffering. Thus he specifically says that \(vedanā\) is to be seen as \(duḥkha\) in the same way that the other four skandhas are \(duḥkha\). The Jainas, however, by positing a special negative quality of the soul specifically representing the absence of feeling \((veda)\) would appear to give particular significance to the suffering associated with \(vedaniya\) karma.

As in Buddhism and other Indian religious systems the root cause of man’s bondage is ignorance and the passions, called by the Jainas ‘\(moha\)’ and ‘\(kaśāya\)’ respectively. The influx of \(vedaniya\) and other forms of karmic matter ultimately depends on the existence of \(moha\), which is itself the expression of another kind of karma known as \(mohaniya\), or delusion-producing. \(Mohaniya\) karma is understood as two-fold: \(darśana-mohaniya\), or that which deludes one’s insight (into the nature of reality); and \(cāritra-mohaniya\), or that which deludes one’s actions. The former is associated with ignorance proper; the latter, with its attendant passions \((kaśāya)\). As long as \(mohaniya-karma\) operates the soul remains embodied, and the \(vedaniya\) and other kinds of karma continue. Once \(mohaniya\) has been destroyed, the jiva will automatically (and within that life-time) be liberated from all karmic matter, return to its proper state of isolation (at the moment of death), perfectly manifest its inherent qualities.

Like other kinds of karma, \(mohaniya\) affects a specific quality of the soul. Yet surprisingly, the Jainas tell us that the \(guna\) affected
by *mohaniya* is bliss (*sukha*). Here the term *sukha* is not to be confused with the Buddhist notion of *sukhā-vedanā*, which we have been translating as ‘pleasant feeling’ and which corresponds to the Jaina *sātā*. Unlike these latter notions, *sukha* is not a feeling—i.e., it is neither a physical nor a mental event; for the mind (*manas*), it will be remembered, is for the Jainas itself a form of matter, and as such is as alien to the *jīva* as the body. Rather, like the other *gunas* which qualify the soul, *sukha* emerges precisely when the *jīva*, by attaining omniscient cognition, frees itself from dependence on the senses and the mind. It is, then, an absolute state of bliss which, like knowledge (*jñāna*), is inherent in the soul’s very existence.

*Sukha* differs from knowledge, however, in one important respect. Knowledge in the presence of karma is not itself altered by that karma. The karma which affects knowledge is known as *jñānāvartana*, or knowledge-obstructing. It is so called because it represents an obstruction (*āvaraṇa*) to knowledge much as an object may obstruct a light. In the case of *sukha*, however, the presence of *mohaniya-karma* brings about an actual transformation in the *guna* itself. This transformation, known as *vibhāva-parināma*, represents the defilement of *sukha* and constitutes a change of state, much as a liquid may change its state into a solid. The defiled state of *sukha* is *moha*.

The fact that, unlike other types of karma, *mohaniya* brings about a real transformation of the soul—or rather, of its *sukha* quality—suggests its centrality in the system, and allows us to understand in what sense it represents suffering. The Jainas do not specifically describe the state of *moha* as *duḥkha*. Indeed, the term *duḥkha* is conspicuously absent from their technical lexicon. Nevertheless, the function of *moha* in the Jaina system is clearly parallel to the Buddhist notion of *sāmskāra-duḥkhatā*. Like the latter it represents the *a priori* condition for all our ordinary experience, and, hence, for our experience of pleasure and pain. It stands, then, in opposition, not to pleasure as we ordinarily understand it, but to an absolute state of bliss, which is realized precisely in the absence of both pleasure and pain. This state of bliss is, as it were, our birthright, the very nature of our souls. But through the agency of karma it has undergone *vibhāva-parināma*, and has been transformed or perverted into *moha*. In this sense *moha* might be called a metaphysical kind of suffering—the instability and inter-
nal contradiction of a being whose actual state is a denial of his true nature. Conversely, *sukha* may be understood as the peace and the completeness of the *jīva* existing in a state of perfect accord with its own being (*svabhāva-sthita*).

If we are correct in identifying *moha* with suffering it is clear that it shares with the Buddhist *samskāra-duḥkhatā* a somewhat paradoxical character. For in both Buddhism and Jainism suffering, because it is transcendental, is not recognized by the ordinary man. In a sense we suffer without realizing it. Both systems teach that only one with insight into the basic structure of our existence is really aware that such an existence is unsatisfactory. In Buddhism only one who is free from *avidyā* can clearly recognize the universality of *anītya*; in Jainism only one who is free from *moha* can understand that the true quality of the soul is *sukha*. 
CHAPTER 7

The Disappearance of Buddhism and the survival of Jainism in India: A study in Contrast*

One of the most puzzling of the many enigmas that characterize Indian history is the decline and disappearance, between the seventh and thirteenth centuries A.D., of the religion of the Buddha from its native land. Numerous theories have been put forth in the attempt to explain this phenomenon; these are summarized as follows by R.C. Mitra in his excellent work, The Decline of Buddhism in India:

1. "Exhaustion"
2. Withdrawal of royal patronage
3. Brahmanical persecution
4. Muslim invasion
5. Internal corruption and decay
6. Divisive effect of sectarianism
7. Insufficient cultivation of the laity.

The first of these suggestions, namely, that Buddhism was simply "exhausted" or "ready to die" in India by 1200 A.D., must be dismissed as adding little or nothing to our understanding; no light is cast by such a statement upon the actual cause of the death in question.² The remaining six theories, on the other hand, de-

---

*This article was originally published in Studies in History of Buddhism, ed. A. K. Narain, (Delhi, 1980), pp. 81-91. Reprinted with kind permission of A. K. Narain, editor.
serve more serious consideration, for each takes note of a situ-

tion or set of events that certainly exerted some influence upon

Buddhist fortunes. It is hard to accept, however, that any one of

these factors (or even, for that matter, all of them taken together)
could have been decisive in precipitating the demise of institu-
tional Buddhism on the sub-continent, for as we shall see, similar
and often identical forces were at work on another non-Vedic
community and yet failed to bring about its extinction. The com-
munity referred to is that of the Jainas, whose own circumstances
during the Buddhist "period of decline" have been virtually ig-

nored by scholars. This is most unfortunate, for it is perhaps only
by asking the question, "How is it that one Gangetic, non-theistic
Śramaṇa tradition was able to survive while another closely related
one was not?", that we may discover the unique aspects of the
Buddhist religion that ultimately led to its downfall. The task of
the present essay, then, will be to pursue this long-neglected line
of inquiry, and to produce on the basis thereof a new and, it is
hoped, more plausible explanation for the strange end of Indian
Buddhism.

We should at the outset establish our grounds for asserting that
Buddhism and Jainism are in fact "similar" enough to warrant the
sort of comparison proposed above. Gautama and Mahāvira, re-
spective teachers of these two traditions, both seem to have come
from princely families, families that were not part of an empire,
but rather headed certain small janapadas ("republics") of the
Gangetic valley. Both are said to have left the household in the
prime of life and to have spent several years in great austerities
and mortifications, practices common among Śramaṇas, the non-
Vedic ascetics of ancient India. In addition, Buddha and Mahāvira
are perhaps the only two human beings in history to have claimed
for themselves the attainment of "omniscience" (sārājñātva). Following this attainment, each man founded a saṅgha (congrega-
tion) consisting of both monastic and lay followers, and each at-
tracted large numbers of brahmins and sons of wealthy families
to his order. Finally, the two great teachers wandered and preached
in the same general area for more than thirty years, passing at last
into what was claimed to be their final death (nirvāṇa).

The institutional histories of the religions originating from these āstāriya saints also run in a parallel manner. Both movements
actively sought and often gained royal patronage, and typically
migrated along the trade routes (often one behind the other) in its pursuit; both developed extensive bodies of philosophical literature and were vilified for propounding anti-Vedic doctrines. Most important, both lived in what might be called a constant state of siege, struggling to preserve their integrity amidst a veritable sea of more or less hostile Hindu custom and belief. Thus, while Jainas and Buddhists often engaged in heated polemics against each other, we are nevertheless justified in viewing them as “cousin” traditions occupying an equivalent position relative to the surrounding environment.

Moving now to the theories enumerated by Mitra, let us first consider the issue of royal patronage. While Indian kings were bound by custom to assist all religions, their active support of a given sect almost always brought with it a great increase in the status enjoyed by that sect. This took the form not only of greater prestige among the common people, but also of tangible material gain (a certain percentage of tax revenues, for example, might be turned over to a mendicant community) and of access to the court itself. From the very beginning of their careers, both Buddha and Mahāvīra enjoyed the generous patronage of the Magadhan king Śrenīka and of his patricide son Ajātaśatru. Jainas have traditionally held that the Nanda kings who followed Ajātaśatru were adherents to their faith (a claim supported by inscriptional evidence), and that Candragupta, first emperor of the subsequent Mauryan dynasty, was a Jaina convert who even became a monk late in life. Candragupta’s grandson Aśoka, on the other hand, is well-known to have been an ardent supporter of Buddhism; indeed, his missionary zeal caused the spread of that religion to Śri Lanka and laid the foundation for its eventual successes in South and Southeast Asia. The rise of the Brahmanical Śungas, ending the Mauryan dynasty, meant the end of good times for non-Vedic sects in Magadha; thus large numbers of both Jainas and Buddhists moved out of their native region towards Mathura in the west, thence along the mercantile routes into other areas hospitable to their cause. For the Jainas, this initially meant Valabhi and Girnar in Saurashtra, and later the Karnataka region of South India (where eventually arose the great Jaina ruling houses of Ganga and Hoysala). The Buddhists, for their part, obtained a tremendous amount of assistance from the Indo-Scythian king Kaniska. Many moved northward, penetrating into
Kashmir, Central Asia, and beyond, while others followed the example of the Jainas and proceeded into the pro-śramaṇa regions of the South. The point to be made here is that royal patronage was definitely a significantly positive factor during the formative years of both the Jaina and Buddhist movements. Nevertheless, we cannot blindly extrapolate from this fact and assert that withdrawal of such patronage (especially during the Hindu resurgence of later centuries) meant the total eclipse of these traditions. The continued existence of Jainism, which was every bit as dependent upon royal support as was Buddhism, belies any such claim.

Certain historians have emphasized the effect of Brahmanical persecution upon the non-Vedic traditions. While isolated instances of actual violence by Hindu zealots doubtless did occur, these were probably not sufficient in number or impact to seriously cripple the groups toward which they were directed. It might be argued that Jainas came in for fewer such attacks than did Buddhists, because Mahāvīra's doctrine allowed for existence of the ātman, a fundamental Hindu belief which the Buddhists rejected. Even if a relative easing of anti-Jaina hostility did take place on this basis, however, it would have been more than offset by the Jainas' active and vehement condemnation of animal sacrifice in Hindu rituals, about which the Buddhists, as meat-eaters, could make little effective protest. Thus, we have here another negative situation from which both schools probably suffered to an equal extent.

The case pertaining to the Muslim incursions of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries is not so easily written off. Thanks to their geographical position (largely in Western India and the Deccan), Jainas escaped the fury of the early Muslim onslaughts; Buddhist communities, especially the great "university" centres at Nalanda and elsewhere, were not so lucky. It cannot be denied that the sacking of such centres of monastic learning dealt Buddhism a severe blow. Even so, one still must ask how it was that the Buddhists were not able to regroup and rebuild after the initial holocaust had come to an end. We find, for example, that although a great number of Jaina temples in Gujarat and Rajasthan were converted into mosques in later centuries, the Jainas of those areas not only survived but were able to become important leaders in the economic life and government of the Muslim regimes.
Hence, the Islamic invasion, though admittedly the most destructive of the external factors considered thus far, should not have been sufficient to destroy Buddhist society altogether.

Even the earliest Buddhist texts reveal an awareness of tendencies towards laxity and corruption within the saṅgha, tendencies that eventually developed to the point where large numbers of monks were performing magical practices, amassing personal or community wealth, and engaging in various other improprieties. Those who have emphasized the significance of this phenomenon are certainly correct in claiming that it represented a serious weakness in the Buddhist community. It should be borne in mind, however, that probably every religious community has gone through periods of decay; those that survived seem to have responded to these situations with spontaneous internal reform, after which the movement often became stronger than ever. The ninth-century Jaina mystic Haribhadra, for example, rallied against the luxurious life style of many monks in his community and was able to arouse popular indignation to the point where such practices were greatly reduced. Similarly, the dissatisfaction of certain Jaina lay people with excessive emphasis on temple ritual and with the grossly expanded power of the temple cleric-administrators led to development of an entire “anti-temple” sect in the fifteenth century. While this group, the Stānakavāsi, failed to gain many adherents, it did manage to rouse the orthodox from their apathy and thus bring about many important and necessary reforms within the larger Śvetāmbara community. Decay itself, then, need not be fatal; the inability of the Buddhists to generate any meaningful reforms must, like their failure to recover from the loss of their “universities”, be ascribed to still deeper causes.

The existence of widespread sectarianism within Buddhism (as many as eighteen doctrinally-distinct schools at one point) has often been construed as indicative of internal weakness. This interpretation, however, is not necessarily valid. In fact, when dealing with the kind of non-centralized movement that Buddhism comprised, the emergence of numerous sects should probably be taken as a sign of both intellectual and spiritual vigour. Even more important, Buddhist sectarianism was confined to interpretation of texts; members of all schools more or less accepted the validity of the basic Tripitaka, shared an almost identical code of conduct, and moved easily among each other’s communities.
Contrast this situation with that of the Jainas, whose major sects, though only two in number, were from almost the earliest times completely estranged. Digambaras rejected the validity of nearly all texts in the Śvetāmbara canon and simply produced their own secondary scriptures. The definition of conduct suitable to a monk, moreover, was an issue of such magnitude that Digambaras viewed Śvetāmbara clerics as nothing more than advanced lay disciples. Members of these two schools have traditionally not set foot in each other's temples, and it is indeed only very recently that even the most tentative Digambara-Śvetāmbara dialogue has been initiated. It is fair to say, then, that the divisiveness associated with sectarianism was much more severe among Jainas than among the Buddhists; such divisiveness cannot, therefore, reasonably be suggested as central to the downfall of Buddhism in India.

We now come to the most important and complex of the issues raised by Mitra, that of the Buddhists' failure to pay sufficient attention to their laity. This tendency seems to have been apparent from an extremely early period, for the very term "Buddhist" itself generally referred only to those who had actually left the household and taken up the yellow robes of the mendicant. While there certainly existed large numbers of lay people who supported Buddhism, there seems to have been no clearly defined set of criteria (vows, social codes, modes of worship, etc.) whereby these individuals could be identified as belonging to a separate and unique group within the larger society. Whereas Jaina clerics were, according to canonical evidence, always closely involved with their lay people, their Buddhist counterparts tended to remain aloof from all non-mendicants. The Jainas moreover, eventually produced some fifty texts on conduct proper to a Jaina lay person (śrāvakācāra), while the Buddhists, as far as we know, managed only one (and that not until the eleventh century). There can be little doubt, then, that the sense of religious participation or identification felt by the Buddhist lay community was often a weak one at best. This situation probably goes far towards explaining the lack of any "grass-roots" revival once the trappings of the monastic establishment, viz., the great university centres, had been destroyed.

Serious as their neglect of the need for lay involvement was, the Buddhists committed an even greater error by failing to respond meaningfully to the threat posed by the waves of bhakti that
swept across India from the fourth or fifth century onwards. The popularity of the various Hindu devotional cults, and particularly of those associated with Rāma and Kṛṣṇa, must have engendered a great many lay defections from the Buddhist ranks. This problem was compounded by the depiction of the Buddha himself, in the Mahābhārata, certain Purāṇas, and Jayadeva’s Gītāgovinda, as nothing more than another avatāra of Viṣṇu. Buddhist monks were perhaps unaware of the grave dangers represented by these developments; not a single extant text shows any attempt either to assimilate the popular Hindu deities into Buddhist mythology or to refute the notion of Buddha as avatāra. The latter point was perhaps most crucial, for by their very silence Buddhist writers seemed to lend tacit support to the Hinduization of their founder; this process certainly contributed to the undermining of whatever sense of uniqueness the laity may have felt.

The response of the Jainas to similar pressures was markedly different. They attempted to counteract Hindu suggestions (such as those which survive in the Bhāgavatapurāṇa) that Rṣabha, their first Tīrthankara, had been an incarnation of Viṣṇu by attacking the “divine” status of Viṣṇu himself, particularly through a criticism of the immoral behaviour shown by the avatāras. More important, they produced entire alternate versions of the Rāmāyana and Mahābhārata, wherein Rāma and Kṛṣṇa were depicted as worldly Jaina heroes subject to the laws of Jaina ethics. Rāma, for instance, does not kill Rāvana in the Jaina rendition of the tale; this deed is instead performed by his brother Lakṣmana, and Rāma is reborn in heaven for his strict observance of ahīṃsā. Such a transformation was not possible for Kṛṣṇa, whose deeds of violence and treachery were too numerous to cover up; thus, he is depicted as going to hell for a long period after his earthly death. The point here is that the Jainas sought to outflank the bhakti movement by taking its main cult-figures as their own, while placing these figures in a uniquely Jaina context.

This effort, together with the careful attention to lay conduct referred to above, makes it clear that Jainas were much more concerned with maintaining the internal cohesion of their lay community than were the Buddhists. It is tempting to assume that in this fact we have found the key distinction between these two traditions, the fundamental element in terms of which the demise of one and survival of the other may be explained. Closer exam-
ination of Jaina history, however, calls such an assumption into question, for it seems that even the most extreme measures undertaken to hold the laity together were not in themselves crucial to the ultimate fate of the community.

We have already seen the accommodation of Hindu elements with reference to bhakti; this tendency was carried much further by Digambaras of the Karnataka region, who introduced, for example, a set of samskāras (worldly rituals, e.g., those pertaining to birth, weddings, death, etc.) virtually indistinguishable from those of the surrounding Hindu majority. While this certainly constituted "paying attention to the laity", it failed to prevent a serious decline in the overall strength of Jaina society in the South. Svetāmbaras and Digambaras of the North, on the other hand, resorted to very few such measures, and yet remained relatively prosperous.

It will be apparent that all of the "explanations" thus far offered for the decline of Buddhism, whether referring to external pressures or to inherent structural weaknesses, reflect a purely socio-historical perspective. Having found each of these theories wanting in some degree, particularly in their ability to explain the divergent fates of Buddhism and Jainism, we should perhaps turn our attention away from strictly social issues and focus instead upon the area of doctrine. Here, one suspects, may be found within Buddhism some element that rendered it uniquely susceptible to certain of the destructive influences discussed above.

The impact of Buddhist-Jaina differences over the existence of a soul, in terms of the greater or lesser degree of Hindu hostility resulting therefrom, has already been considered. Probably, both heterodox traditions were equally subject to direct orthodox aggression. It must, therefore, be asked which of them was more doctrinally open to the force of Hindu sabotage, the insidious weaning away of lay support by absorption of heterodox beliefs and cults into the Hindu sphere. In this connection, one is immediately struck by the Mahāyāna Buddhist doctrine of the heavenly bodhisattvas, a class of exalted beings having absolutely no counterpart in Jaina belief. The origin of this doctrine, which asserted the existence of numerous figures who had attained the enlightenment of the Buddha and yet chose to remain forever in the samsāric realm, is not entirely clear. On the philosophical level, it probably developed out of dissatisfaction with the earlier notion of the
arhats, individuals whose apparent personal attainment of nirvāṇa seemed to conflict with the fundamental tenet of no-self. More to the point of the present discussion, the heavenly bodhisattvas may well have represented an attempt to provide some outlet for the devotional needs of the Buddhist laity. These beings, however, were conceived of in such a way that the very fact of their enormous popularity worked for, rather than against, the destruction of Buddhism in India. This took place because the great bodhisattvas were described as completely supramundane by nature; rather than providing a human model of struggle and attainment, they became virtual gods, who dispensed worldly boons and even spiritual grace in a manner not unlike that of the Hindu deities. At last, the place of the historical Buddha himself was functionally usurped by these figures; although the Buddha remained nominally the most hallowed of beings, the bulk of popular interest and devotion was centred not upon him but upon the great bodhisattvas, especially Mañjuśrī and Avalokiteśvara.

While Jainas also allowed certain non-human figures to play a part in their rituals, these were always limited to mere spirits (yakṣas) who were of lower status than Jaina mendicants. The yakṣas functioned as “guardians” of the holy shrines of the Tīrthaṅkaras; no great divinities on the Hindu model ever gained legitimacy in either Jaina doctrine or worship. Thus, there was little common ground to support the development of a subversive synthesis with Hindu belief and practice. By embracing the notion of the heavenly bodhisattvas, however, Buddhism laid itself open to precisely this sort of synthesis, particularly with the powerful Nātha cult of the tantric Śaivite tradition. It was this fact, we believe, that finally made the essential difference in the respective abilities of Jainism and Buddhism to survive.

That various Buddhist temples fell into the hands of Hindu groups is well known; notable examples are the shrines at Bodh-gaya and Sāranāth, returned to Buddhist control only in modern times. What has remained obscure, however, is the exact sequence of developments whereby such Hindu appropriation took place. Certain little-known discoveries by the late Indian historian M. Govinda Pai cast great light upon this question, and also provide material in direct support of our contention that Buddhism was subverted by the cult of the heavenly bodhisattvas. In the suburbs of Mangalore, a city in southern Karnataka, stands a Śaivite temple
known as Kadri-Mañjunātha; “Mañjunātha” designates the Śiva-linga enshrined therein. Now, although Śiva is commonly referred to by titles terminating in “niitha” (e.g., Somanātha, Oṃkāranātha, Kedāranātha, Viśvanātha), this particular name “Mañjunātha” is nowhere else attested as a proper epithet of the god. Intrigued by this strange fact, Pai undertook to work out a chronological history of the temple in question. He found, first of all, that it had once been a Buddhist monastery and temple called Kadari-kā-vihāra; within the shrine room stands an image of the Buddha. More important, from our point of view, is the additional presence therein of a beautiful bronze image of the bodhisattva Avalokiteśvara, also called Lokeśvara. An inscription at the base of the Lokeśvara image credits its establishment to one king Kundavarma of the Alūpa dynasty, stating that “Kundavārma, the Alūpa king, a great devotee of Bālacakandraśikhamāṇi (‘he who has the crescent moon as his crest-jewel,’ i.e. Śiva), consecrated the image of Lord Lokeśvara in this pleasant vihāra called Kadari-kā, four thousand one hundred and sixty-eight years after Kaliyuga” (i.e., 1068 A.D.).

The interesting point here is that an image of Lokeśvara should have been erected in a Buddhist temple by a king who was devoted to Śiva. Clearly it was not the Buddha who was being worshipped, but a bodhisattva who had in some way been integrated with Śiva.

Concerning the identification of Lokeśvara with Avalokiteśvara, see B. Bhattacharya, The Indian Buddhist Iconography, Calcutta, 1958, Chapter 4. Also in this connection, compare the antelope skin appearing on the image above with that of the Sanchi Avalokiteśvara (ninth century). (The latter figure is discussed by John Irwin in the Victoria & Albert Museum Yearbook, 1973.)

It is interesting to note that the Kadri Lokeśvara image has not been mentioned either by Irwin or by Marie-Therese de Mallman in her book Introduction a l'étude d'Avalokiteśvara, Paris, 1948. Pai has shown, further, that Lokeśvara was identified with Matsyendranātha, a Śāivite saint said to have become divine by attaining oneness with Śakti. Numerous caves in the vicinity of Kadri are dedicated to ascetics of the Nātha order which this saint established, and an image of Matsyendranātha himself (identified by the mark of a fish) adorns the outer wall of the “Kadari-kā-vihāra” temple. Considering the name “Mañjunātha” in light of all this information, Pai concluded that the vihāra was originally a
centre of the cult of the *bodhisattva* Mañjuśrī. At a later time, when this and other heavenly *bodhisattvas* had become identified with Śaivite deities, Nātha ascetics established a *Śiva-liṅga* in the temple and called it by the present name. Still later, disciples of Matsyendranātha, among whom should be included king Kundavarmā, arranged for the placing of the extant Lokesvara image, an image representing what they must have regarded as the divine form of their master.

The worship of the *Śiva-liṅga* and its associated *bodhisattva* no doubt continued for several centuries, until what had originally been a Buddhist centre was converted into a purely Śaivite temple. 27 Although the Kadarikā *vihāra* provides the only known example of solid inscriptive evidence for this sort of transformation, it must nevertheless be the case that the process witnessed here was an extremely typical one. The Buddhist doctrine of the heavenly *bodhisattvas* allowed not only the kind of absorption-by-identification that we have seen, but also opened the door to the myriad Śaivite gods, goddesses, *mantras*, *dhāranīs*, and mystical tantric practices surrounding such other-worldy figures. Nātha influence on the Jainas, by contrast, was kept to a minimum; although certain tantric elements do appear in conjunction with the *yakṣas*, these are of an extremely superficial sort and cannot in any way be construed as a fundamental aspect of Jaina worship. It is true that the term “-nātha” itself came to be attached to the names of certain *Tīrthaṅkaras* (*e.g.*, Neminātha, Pārśvanātha), this alteration, however, was purely a nominal one, representing no change whatsoever in the nature of the saints so designated.

It has been the aim of this paper to go beyond the various theories which Mitra has set forth by searching for more basic factors, factors that underlay or made possible whatever set of circumstances each of these theories describes. This same methodology, then, should be applied to our own proposal, *viz.*, that the doctrine of the heavenly *bodhisattvas* made Buddhism uniquely vulnerable to the assimilating tendencies of the surrounding Hindu cults. The development of the heavenly *bodhisattvas* theory, and indeed that of the entire Mahāyāna in Buddhism, can perhaps be ultimately traced back to the celebrated “silence (*avyākṛta*) of the Buddha”, his unwillingness to commit himself regarding certain fundamental philosophical issues. The inability of the Buddhists to agree upon the meaning of this silence led to a situation
in which various contradictory absolutist doctrines could emerge, each one claiming to be the correct interpretation of the master's teachings. Of particular interest here was the doctrine of śūnyatā, which implied, among other things, that there was no real distinction between samsāra and nirvāṇa. In such a context it was a short step to postulate beings on the model of the heavenly bodhisattvas, beings who, unlike the Buddha, dwelt in both realms simultaneously.

In Jainism, as is well-known, no counterpart of the Buddhist Mahāyāna ever appeared. Again, we can understand this fact on the basis of fundamental doctrine, viz., the Jaina assertion that no absolute philosophical statement could be taken as valid. This view was expressed by the term anekānta (non-absolutism), and led to the cardinal Jaina tenet of syādvāda (“qualified assertion”). For Jainas, in other words, no synthesis of the human and the supramundane was ever possible; hence the Tīrthaṅkaras remained the highest models of spiritual development, and such Tantric practices as identification of the self with the deity were simply out of the question.

By excluding absolutism in any form, the Jainas limited themselves to a rather unexciting set of theories which probably exerted very little influence on Indian philosophical thoughts as a whole; certainly their texts cannot compare in beauty or interest with the spectacular flights of imagination and brilliant speculations found in the Prajñāpāramitās. Nevertheless, the tenacious adherence of Jaina ācāryas to the anekānta doctrine did have one result worth more to them than any praise for literary or philosophical merit; this was of course the survival of their religious community, an accomplishment which the Buddhists were ultimately unable to match.

NOTES

2. This view has found favour with certain Buddhologists, notably Conze: "...what Buddhism in India died from was just old age, or sheer exhaustion". A Short History of Buddhism, 1960, p. 86.

5. For the Jaina account of Mahāvīra’s life, see H. Jacobi, Jaina Śūtras, Parts 1 and 2, Sacred Books of the East, Volumes XXII and XLV.

6. The Hathigumpha Inscription of King Kharavela of Kalinga (circa 150 B.C.) is cited in this connection. The following line is most relevant: padañjayanitam kālaṁgañijam samnivesam...[rāja] gaharatanapaṁhāre hi angamagadhabasum ca nagati. See N.K. Sahu, Utkal University History of Orissa, Vol. 1, 1964, pp. 359 ff.


9.(b) On the destruction of Nālandā, see A.L. Basham, The Wonder That was India, New York, 1959, p. 266.


12. On the Digambara-Śvetāmbara schism, see Ibid., p. 50 ff.


15. dānavāṁstust vaśe kṛtvā punar buddhatvam āgatah/sargasya rakṣanārthāya tasmai Buddhātmane namah. Mbh. XII, 47, 67; Maṣṣyapurāṇa, 47, 247; Gitagovinda, 1, 1, 9.


17. This criticism appears in the śrāvakācāras (see note 13, above) under the description of “false gods, scriptures and gurus” whose worship is forbidden to the Jaina laity.

18. At least sixteen Jaina Rāmāyanas are known to exist (ten in Sanskrit, five in Prakrit, one in Apabhraṃśa). For a complete list, see V.M. Kulakarni’s Introduction (pp. 1-6) to the Paumacarī, Vol. I, Varanasi, 1962. Compare the extent of this collection with the fact that only one such story, viz., the Dasaratha-jātaka (Jātaka No. 461) exists in the Buddhist tradition. cf. Kamil Bulche, Rāmakathā: utpatti aur vikās, Prayag, 1950, p. 56 ff.

19. For the Jaina versions of the life of Krṣṇa, see Jinasena’s Harivamsa Purāṇa (ed. Pannalal Jain, Varanasi, 1944) and Hemacandra’s Triṣṇāṭālakāpurusā-caritra, Book VIII (translated by Helen M. Johnson, G.O.S. No. 139), Baroda, 1962. No comparable Buddhist texts have come down to us.

20. The AdiPurāṇa of Jinasena (9th century) (ed. Pannalal Jain, Varanasi, 1963) would appear to be the earliest text to mention these rituals for the Jaina laity. For further details, see V. A. Sangave, Jaina Community, Bombay, 1942.

21. This development is perhaps symbolically shown by the typical iconographic
representation of the Buddha as a small inset in the crown of the \textit{Bodhisattva}; his position is "highest" (in accordance with doctrine) and yet relatively unimportant in the eyes of the worshipper.

22. This was accomplished through litigation initiated by the Mahabodhi Society of Calcutta, an international organization, mainly representing Buddhists of Sri Lanka and Burma. The shrines were awarded to this organization on the basis of its contention that Singhalese and Burmese kings had for many years provided funds for their maintenance.


24. Concerning the origin of the Śiva-liṅga, see note 27, below.

25. The inscription reads as follows:

\begin{verbatim}
śrī Kundavarāna guṇavān Ājñendro mahīpatīh/
pādāraundabhramaro Bālacandra-Śikhāmane/h/6/
Lokesvarasya devasya praiśṭhām akaro prabhuh/
Śīmat Kadarikānāmi Vihāre sumanohare/9/
Kalau varṣasahasrānām atikrānte catuṣṭāye/
punar abdag(s)ate caivāśaṣṭṣaṭyā samanōte/10/
(Samarpane, p. 70.
\end{verbatim}

26. In this connection Pai quotes the following verse from a Nepalese inscription: Śrī Lokesvarāya namah

\begin{verbatim}
Matsyendram yoginām mukhyāḥ śaktāḥ śaktīṁ vodanti yam/
buddhā Lokesvaram tasmat namo brahmaśvarāpīne/or

(Pandit Bhagavanlal Indraji and G. Buhler, "Inscriptions from Nepal", \textit{The Indian Antiquary}, June, 1880, p. 192.

27. Local Kannada legend (\textit{Sthala-purāṇa}) concerning this shrine gives its traditional name as Suvarṇa-Kadalivana-Śri Mañjunātha Devasthāna (Golden-banana-grove, the temple of Mañjunātha). This account (said to be based upon the \textit{Bhāradvāja-samhitā}) can be briefly summarized as follows:

"In ancient times Lord Parasurāma (one of the \textit{avatāras} of Viṣṇu), having (killed the \textit{kṣatriyas} and) given the entire earth to the \textit{brahmanas}, undertook severe penances. Śiva, pleased with his performance thereof, said, "O Parasurāma, I have a permanent abode in the Well of Ambrosia (\textit{rasa-kūpa}), located in Suvarṇa-kadalivana; go there and worship me". At that time, however, Suvarṇa-kadalivana was temporarily covered by ocean water. Parasurāma wrested the land back from the sea, and then proceeded to carry out further penances there. At last the members of the divine Trinity, Brahmā, Viṣṇu and Maheśvara, came together and were spontaneously manifested in the form of the mañjunātha (i.e., the Śiva-liṅga)." (Does this unusual coalescence of the three deities perhaps reflect a confused reference to the three-faced Lokesvarā image?)

An alternate version, forming the latter part of the \textit{Sthala-purāṇa}, suggests that Matsyendranātha came to this place from the kingdom of Sati (probably Kerala, where matrilineal inheritance prevailed) and, like Parasurāma, underwent severe penances to please Śiva. The deity thus appeared as the present Śiva-liṅga. This latter story tends to confirm the association of Matsyendranātha with the temple in question, and even suggests that he may have been personally responsible for the establishment of the Śiva-liṅga found there.
Kadri Image of Lokesvara
For the inscription on the pedestal of this image, see note no. 25.
As Louis Dumont’s publications on the sociology of India have conclusively established, Hindu society is characterized by a caste hierarchy based upon the opposition between the pure and the impure. The caste system places the brahman, the emblem of purity, at one extreme, and the untouchable, the embodiment of impurity, at the other. In between are found the kṣatriya (warrior), vaiśya (merchant), and śūdra (labourer), who share relatively in both purity and impurity. The occupations of the four castes and the untouchables have been apportioned according to their respective purity as inherited by birth. In principle, no member of these castes is free to exchange his duties and privileges for those of any other caste, and is thus denied all freedom of choice. The loss of such liberty and the incumbent rejection of individuality are thus considered to be the fate of people belonging to the Hindu community. However, the system has a built-in escape, in theory at least, for members of the first three castes, the so-called “twice-born.” A male “twice-born” may renounce the world and establish himself outside of the duties, obligations, and privileges of society, and in doing so asserts both his individuality and his freedom from social restraints. Although outside caste society, the renunciate (sannyāsin) is considered to have in fact transcended it. Hence, to some extent he replaces the brahman as the apex of

---

*This article was originally published in Śramaṇa Vidyā: Studies in Buddhism: Professor Jagannāth Upādhyāya Commemoration Volume, ed. N.H. Samtani, (Sarnath, Varanasi, 1987), pp. 111-122.
purity. By virtue of this position, he may influence the behaviour of his society in such a way as to remove whatever gross inequalities might occasionally occur.

It is patently clear that the hierarchical structure outlined above is incompatible with Western norms of equality, in which an individual may not be denied the freedom of occupational choice. Hindu law makers have used two terms to explain the coercive nature of caste hierarchy. These are svadharma (one’s own duty) and svabhāva (one’s own nature). It is believed that the duties of each individual follow from his svabhāva. But how does one know one’s own nature? It is discovered by observing the various combinations of the three basic constituents (gunaś) of the psychophysical nature, namely prakṛti. The prakṛti, the source of all material creation, is composed of three gunas: sattva (knowledge, happiness and light), rajas (energy, unhappiness and heat) and tamas (ignorance, inertia and darkness). The domination of one or another of these three qualities accounts for the variety of all types of life-forms, human as well as non-human. The Hindus have believed that the brahman has a larger share of sattva than other human beings and, consequently, partakes of a greater amount of purity and spiritual knowledge. This being his nature (svabhāva), he is fit to be a teacher, a reciter of the sacred texts, a priest who can offer sacrifices to the gods, as well as a wise man who is the lawgiver. His means of livelihood is thus restricted to status-bringing professions, even while denying him the splendour of royalty or the wealth of the merchant class. The kṣatriya is said to be dominated by rajas. His sattva is thus subdued by his ambition for power—the will to destroy and to dominate. For this reason, his svadharma is to rule and to administer justice, and to uphold, by force if necessary, the hierarchical order and the social constraints stipulated by the brahman. Artha or polity is his realm, and it is believed that he has no inclination whatever to be a priest. The vaiśya is inferior to the kṣatriya, because his rajas is tainted to a large degree by tamas. His boundless greed forces him to acquire larger markets and generate profits. Kāma, the pleasures of the senses, is the guiding principle for this class. Below this class comes the śūdra whose nature is said to be overpowered by stupidity and inertia. One expects him to be lazy, lacking in the will to learn, to fight, or even to gain a surplus of wealth. Hence his svabhāva stipulates that his svadharma be that of a wage earner,
who obediently serves the three upper castes. He may be sufficiently intelligent to master the worldly arts and crafts of the carpenter, barber, or laundryman, but his sattva is so debilitated that he cannot be initiated into the spiritual mysteries which are available to the twice-born, through the traditional rites of passage (samskāras). For the same reason, he is barred from becoming a renunciate, the only escape available even to the three upper castes. As far as the untouchable is concerned, the overpowering tamas of his constitution pervades even his shadow, effectively shutting him off from any contact with all the other castes. His svadharma is thus to be a scavenger, responsible for the removal of the most impure substance for a Hindu, the dead bodies of animals.

The idea that one should follow a vocation that accords with one’s own nature seems reasonable enough. But is there any way a man might know what his svabhāva is by analyzing his urges or by reflecting on his conscience? Can he educate himself by self-examination and bring about a change in his svabhāva, which would then effect a suitable change in his svadharma? In other words, is the svabhāva a changeable substance, or must it remain a fixed, unalterable part of one’s personality, like one’s sex? The answer given in the law-books is emphatic in affiriming that the svabhāva of an individual is inherited through birth in a given caste. The lineage of the four castes was fixed from the time of the primordial man, the great Puruṣa and although each birth in the life of an individual is determined by his own karma, the svabhāva apportioned to each caste can neither be acquired by that individual by recourse to new acts, nor relinquished at will. One therefore knows one’s svabhāva by knowing the caste of one’s own parents, and this knowledge defines for him, from virtually the moment of his birth, the range of his svadharma and his place in the hierarchy.

Given these doctrines of the primordial man, the lineage of castes, the force of karma and rebirth, the consequent svabhāva and the corresponding svadharma, it is clear that there can be no egalitarianism in Hindu society. All men are inherently unequal. Caste identity may confer a certain amount of intrafraternal equality, but even this is subject to the internal hierarchies of the innumerable sub-castes (jātis) found within that caste. The denial of equality must therefore deprive the Hindu both of individuality as
well as one of the basic rights of modern man: the freedom of choice regarding one's own livelihood.

Evidently the rationale of svadharma and svabhāva was used by some lawmakers to explain a situation in Indian society which prevailed at some remote time in history. But Hindus themselves appear to have accepted the structure as the foundation of their society, in the same way, for example, the Christians have accepted the Biblical story of Genesis as the beginning of human civilization. Whether only a handful of brahmans knew this Indian "Genesis", or whether it pervaded the consciousness of all Hindus at all levels of society, is unimportant. What is significant, however, is that the great epics (including the Gītā), the Purāṇas, and the traditional Law Books, have sought to explain the four human goals—dharma, artha, kāma, and mokṣa—by recourse to these two key concepts. Such an explanation was probably necessary in order to defend the system against protests from those sections of society which felt discriminated against in this world, if not also in the next.

The existing literary documents attest to the fact that all four castes raised their voice in protest, although for obvious reasons only the protests of the upper castes have been heard. One would think that the brahmans had everything to gain by the status quo, as they were placed at the top of the pyramid. Yet it would be naive to think that a brahman might not be tempted to enjoy the privileges of kingship. The mythological story of the brahman Paraśurāma (Rāma with axe)—who slaughtered the entire kṣatriya race seven times over, giving the earth to a brahman king and the widows of the slain kṣatriyas to brahman men—should be understood not only as the reassertion of the brahman's superiority over the kṣatriya, but also as an indication of the enormous jealousy brahmans held towards the innate right of the kṣatriya to rule. Paraśurāma's behaviour betrays the claim made by the brahmans that they embody the highest sattva. Despite the high status of the kṣatriya and his privilege of ruling, this has not been immune from protest either. The battlefield protest of Arjuna, the hero of the Mahābhārata, has echoed through the centuries and is sure witness to the fact that these warriors, as brave as they might have been, were able to accept their alleged svadharma only in defiance of their conscience. It is unlikely that the merchant caste despised its assigned roles, as they involved neither the poverty of
the brahma nor the dangers confronting the kṣatriya. Even so, however, the fact that historically this group supported the heresies of Buddhism and Jainism would indicate that they too did not wholeheartedly accept their place in the orthodox hierarchy. As far as the Śūdra and, to an even greater extent, the untouchable are concerned, the documents are understandably silent. One can only speculate about the extraordinary amount of coercion they must have suffered to accept their miserable lot without excessive protest. We should probably also include women of all castes in a similar category with the śūdra. They too were denied all rights of inheritance, and were also not permitted to participate in the śamskāras (in particular, the rite of initiation, or upanayana) available to their male counterparts. Like the śūdra also, they were not allowed to renounce the world and thus find freedom from the duties of the household. Thus the svadharma of all four castes appears to have been accepted not voluntarily, but under duress, sustained by the belief in the possibility of improving one’s lot in the next life or of attaining salvation through the grace of the Lord. It was asserted time and again that the Creator extended his grace to those who patiently abided by the system of svadharma and fulfilled their duties as participants in the divine plan. Devotion (bhakti) to the Lord thus served to reinforce the system of svadharma, legitimizing the built-in inequality and forcing the individual to submit to the dictates of the traditional Law Books.

The only effective protest against the inequities of such society would come from those who had rejected without reservation the theological claims made in support of this system. The Buddhists and Jainas did not deny the belief in reincarnation, nor did they deny that man’s own actions generated the forces which would determine the social circumstances in which a person would find himself at birth. While a certain occupational or hierarchical class was therefore “given” for each individual, the heterodox faiths did not accept the theory that the child inherited from his parents the svabhāva or the combination of the guṇas discussed above. In the absence of such a theory there was no fixed svadharma for any individual. It is understandable that most people would follow in the footsteps of their parents and be trained in their “family” occupations. But it was not considered obligatory to pursue the same course if one lacked either the necessary inclination or the
force of conviction to maintain oneself in the parent’s tradition. The idea that one should perform one’s svadharma even against the call of conscience (as Kṛṣṇa had admonished Arjuna) would be unacceptable to Buddhists and Jains, the two foremost Śramaṇa schools, who resolutely discarded theistic bulwarks of Hindu society: the myth of the Primal Man as the source of the caste genealogy; the concept of prakṛti and its three guṇas; and the claim that evil incurred during the performance of one’s svadharma could be nullified by the grace of an almighty Being. The rejection of these three dogmas meant that an individual could fashion for himself whatever course of action he might choose to follow. There was no obligation on his part to act against his conscience, since there was no “divine play” in which one must participate. Each individual was ultimately responsible for himself alone, and took the consequence of his actions. There was no agency of divine intervention which could cancel the irrevocable consequences of deeds done, as Kṛṣṇa had promised Arjuna. Of course, the Buddhists and the Jains did not deny the conventional legitimacy of caste distinctions; at the same time, however, they emphasized that the caste of one’s birth was not a permanent feature like one’s sex, for example, but rather an accidental if unavoidable, factor like one’s given name. One could change one’s caste and move upwards or downwards by one’s own freely chosen activities. Since they did not believe in divinely ordained differences in caste, they were not frightened by the spectre of vaṁśaśāṅkara, or confusion of castes, the deadly enemy of the orthodox social system. As a Jain author boldly declared, there was a single jāti, the jāti of human beings (manusya-jātir ekaiva);⁵ differences of occupation did not produce different species.

In adopting the doctrine of karma leading to rebirth, the Buddhist and Jains had accepted basic differences between men at the time of their birth. But this inequality was not derived from the inherited svabhāvas, as believed by the orthodox schools. Karma was not identical with the guṇas, since the former could be overcome by anyone regardless of his position in society at the time of birth. Buddhists and Jains emphasized that in looking for hierarchy one should examine conduct, not birth (mā jatim puccha, caṇḍam puccha), and one’s sex or family affiliation were of no consequence in perfecting conduct. They were able, therefore, to open their monastic orders to large numbers of śūdras and women.
who were hitherto forbidden to move out of their given ‘svadharma’. Neither did they hesitate to challenge the brāhmaṇas about their alleged natal sacredness, nor to urge their kṣatriya and vaiśya lay devotees to forsake warfare and the pursuit of wealth, regardless of the consequences to society at large.

It should not be thought, however, that these two heterodoxies were content merely to expand the membership of already existing institutions of renunciants. The institution of renunciation certainly appears to be pre-Buddhistic as it is expounded in the older Upaniṣads and is known from the example of the great philosopher Yājñavalkya who, after leading a fruitful life, amicably took leave of his two wives to enter the stage of recluseship. Buddhist and Jaina mendicants broke away from the pattern of gradual renunciation either by skipping altogether the stage of the householder, or by abandoning their wives and children and their aged parents in the prime of life as was the case with Siddhārtha Gautama and Vardhamāna Mahāvīra. Since one discharges one’s family duties (such as caring for parents, raising children, and offering oblations to one’s ancestors) and fulfills one’s prescribed dharma—whether as a priest, warrior or merchant—primarily during the householder period, a total renunciation at this stage must be seen as a complete rejection of the values held sacred by the orthodox system. It cannot be said that these were stray individuals, exceptions to the general rule. Both Buddhist and Jaina texts proclaim repeatedly that tens of thousands of young men and women of good family (kulaputtas and kuladuhitās), their hair still jet black, left their household in search of the goal of salvation. One scene depicts the Buddha returning to his home town with a retinue of 1200 young monks soon after his enlightenment. As they moved along the main street, the people cried in anguish, “This ascetic Gautama is bent on turning women into widows, is intent on forcing them into childlessness.” The Buddha is said to have remained calm, assuring his ardent followers that the noise would die down within seven days, “for surely who could blame us for following the dharma?” The dharma Buddha was teaching about was surely not the svadharma of the orthodox tradition. It was rather a dharma which rejected the claims of svadharma and asserted the right of the individual to break away from social obligations if and when he chose to do so.

It would be wrong to think, however, that Buddhists and Jainas
were interested merely in recruiting members for their respective mendicant orders. The dharma which they proclaimed was pre-eminently associated with *ahimsā*: renunciation of the intention to harm any living being. They began their propagation of this holy law by pointing out the *himsā* which was perpetrated by different castes in the name of *svadharma*. Hence, a brahman, undertaking the slaughter of animals during the performance of a Vedic sacrifice, a king engaged in hunting as a part of his royal duties, or a merchant involved in arms trade were all condemned and encouraged to abandon their evil practices. The fact that the Vedic practice of animal sacrifice has totally disappeared and that a large number of upper caste men have become vegetarian attest to the extraordinary success achieved by the heterodox faiths in their attempt to create new values for the society based not on *svadharma* but on *ahimsā*. As they gathered strength, they were able to convert a great many royal houses to their religion and through them propagate the holy law of non-violence in the conduct of government as well. Aśoka, the great emperor, is depicted in the Buddhist chronicles as having been a wicked king before his conversion to Buddhism. We know from his inscriptions that he did indeed engage in a bloody war against the Kalingas in which by his own admission “150,000 persons were carried away as captives, 100,000 were slain, and many times that number died.” He could probably have justified his actions as legitimate for a *cakravartin*, a world conqueror, in carrying out his *svadharma*. But the Buddhist texts have consistently condemned his violent acts without absolving him from the evil deeds he committed. He was acceptable to them only after he repented from his actions and resolved never to repeat them; from that point on he was known as the righteous king, the king of dharma (*dhammiko, dhammarājā*).

We are fortunate that we do not have to depend entirely on the Buddhist chronicles for evidence of the King’s renunciation of violence. His own inscription attests to his remorse when he declares, “The conqueror of the Kalingas has remorse now, because of the thought that the conquest is no conquest, for there was killing, death or banishment of the people. This is keenly felt with profound sorrow and regret...This rescript on dharma has been written for the purpose that my sons and grandsons who will hear about my new conquests should not consider that further conquest is to be undertaken. ... They should consider that the only
true conquest is conquest by dharma." By any standards, this must be considered an extraordinary confession for an Emperor; few rulers in the history of civilization have thought it fit to admit the wrongs committed against people conquered in war. It is the replacement of the orthodox svadharma by this new value of non-violence which probably went a long way towards removing the conflict between caste hierarchy and renunciation, and helped to bring about a unity of purpose for both caste members and renunciants.

Among the Jainas, the espousal of ahimsā was so total that they could not bring themselves to sanction violence in any form. For them, the very expression 'righteous war' would have been a contradiction. The Jainas have claimed many kings for their faith, including Candragupta Maurya, the founder of the Maurya dynasty and grandfather of Aśoka. One would expect Jaina authors to have left some account of these heroes, but only those kings are remembered in their literature who either became mendicants or attained a holy death by fasting in the prescribed Jaina manner. One name of a non-Jaina ruler stands out, however, in their narrative works: the great Moghul Akbar. He is not remembered for his conquests, but for his decrees prohibiting the slaughter of animals on certain holy days, made at the request of Jaina mendicants. He thus adhered, however marginally, to the creeds of non-violence and vegetarianism. As for Jaina views on warfare, one need only glance at their enormous literature for evidence of their condemnation of violence, even when it appeared legitimate to the ordinary Hindu. In the brahmanical Rāmāyana, Rāma slays Rāvaṇa for his unlawful act of abducting Sītā; but rather than incurring guilt from this transgression, he instead is praised, for his mission as an avatāra of Viṣṇu was precisely the destruction of this ungodly demon. The Jainas, however, saw the contradiction inherent in killing without incurring the karmic consequence of the deed. Rather than accept this, they modified the story so that Rāma could attain mokṣa by attributing the slaying of Rāvaṇa to Rāma's younger brother, Lākṣmaṇa. One can appreciate the ethical awareness of the Jainas in their insistence that the path of mokṣa cannot admit acts of violence, however justifiable they might be. But what is truly striking in this new rendition is that Lākṣmaṇa, who commits this heroic act, is born not in heaven, as we might expect, but in the same hell to which the Jainas consign Rāvaṇa.
Compare this story, for example, with the brahmanical story of the *Mahābhārata*, where we are told that the villain, Duryodhana, and the hero, Yudhiṣṭhira, were both reborn in heaven.¹⁰ The former attained this destiny because he perished on the battlefield, thus fulfilling the “*svadharma*” of the kṣatriya; the latter gained this reward because of his celebrated virtues. The contrast between the two attitudes should demonstrate conclusively the difference between the ethics of *svadharma* and *ahimsā*, and the extent to which the Jainas would go in refusing to legitimate warfare or reward an act of killing.¹¹

The Jainas applied the same principle of *ahimsā* to the sphere of the two lower castes also. They drew up long lists of professions which involved the killing of animals or the excessive destruction of vegetable life, and declared them unsuitable for a jaina of the merchant class. As far as the śūdra and the untouchable were concerned, it must be admitted that the Jainas did not do enough to bring them under their persuasion. However, they held them impure not because of the presence of any alleged substance like *tamas*, but because of the violence inherent in their occupations, such as farming, logging, or butchery. They therefore concentrated on preaching vegetarianism to them and welcomed them to their fold as full members of the Jaina community if they could conform to the vegetarian diet. The Jainas thus sought to make *ahimsā* into a universal principle which could serve as a guideline for all members of the community, a dharma undertaken voluntarily and in keeping with one’s conscience.

It would not be impertinent to inquire whether the Buddhists and Jainas ever succeeded in establishing a society based on *ahimsā*. Hindus have maintained that their civilization survived through the centuries precisely because the members of its caste society scrupulously adhered to their *svadharma*, even to the extent of providing sustenance to the heterodoxies that grew like parasites on the Hindu tree. Some modern Hindus, among whom we should include the militant revivalists known as the R. S. S. (Rāṣṭṛiya Svayamsevaka Sangha) look back on the rule of the minister Kautilya Cāṇākya and his king Candragupta Maurya, the contemporary of Alexander the Great, and accuse the Buddhists and Jainas of undermining India’s military power by their excessive zeal for *ahimsā* during the Aśokan period. The sudden fall of the Aśokan empire and the successive defeats of the Indian dynasties
at the hands of the Scythians, Huns, and the forces of Islam, is also said to have resulted from the debilitating message of non-violence. We do not know how Buddhists or Jainas would have responded to these accusations. Buddhists disappeared from the Indian scene centuries ago, and Jainas have been reduced to the status of a minority caste, living on the fringes of the society of the “twice-borns”, struggling to maintain their identity in conformity with their ancient teachings. However, Indian history might in fact suggest that Hindus lost their political autonomy not so much because of the high ideals of their “otherworldly” men, but instead because of the brahmanical enforcement of inequitable svadharms. It is small wonder that the Hindu nation was never able to win a single decisive victory over its invaders, since kṣātriyas, who were supposedly responsible for the fighting, vaiśyas who bore the burden of financing the wars, and śūdras (as well as the untouchables) who offered their slave labour for the rest of society, did not willingly and spontaneously participate in fulfilling their alleged svadharmas. By contrast, one could point to the extraordinary victory achieved by Mahatma Gandhi in our own age, through recourse to the principles of ahimsā and asceticism. Under his leadership, the entire nation, irrespective of the svadharmas of caste or sex, reasserted the universal values of Indian civilization: brotherhood, non-violence, and peace for all.

NOTES

4. Bhagavad-Gītā, iii, 35; xviii, 47.
5. manusyajātī rṣyaiva jātināmadyadbhavā/ vṛttiḥbaḥdāhitād bhedāc cātuvārynam iḥāsmute///

Ādīpurāṇa of Jinasena, xxxviii, 45 (Bharatiya Jnanapitha, 1963).
10. svargam triviṣṭapam prāṇya dharmarājo Yudhīśṭhiraḥ/
Duryodhanam śrīyā jūṣṭam dadarṣāsīnam āsane//
Mahābhārata, xviii, i, 4.

In the opening verse of his *Abhidharmakosa*, Vasubandhu (ca. 400), while commenting on the words *yaḥ sarvathā sarvahatāndhakāraḥ*, which describe the omniscience of the Buddha, speaks of two kinds of ignorance.¹ The first is called *kliśtasammohana* (defiled delusion), which means ignorance of the four noble truths. The pratyekabuddhas (those who attain arhatship without the aid of a buddha) and the śrāvakas (those disciples of the Buddha who attain arhatship) are free from such ignorance, since they have realized the true nature of all (*sarvam*) that exists as being *dukkha* (suffering), *anītya* (impermanent), and *anātma* (nonself). However, Vasubandhu claims that they have not overcome the second kind of ignorance, *akliśta-ajñāna*, the “undefiled,” ordinary ignorance of the infinite varieties of objects that are distant in space and time. Vasubandhu states in passing that the Buddha has achieved this total freedom from ignorance (*ajñāna*) through cultivating its counterpart, but fails to indicate what that counteragent (*pratipakṣa*) could be.²

Yaśomitra (ca. 700), in his commentary to the *Kośa*, the *Sphutarthā-vyākhyā*, states that *pratipakṣa* means *āryamārga* (the noble path), since it is the opposite of the adversary called *kleśa* (defilement). Yaśomitra does not seem happy with this explanation, because the śrāvakas and the pratyekabuddhas have destroyed the *kleśas* and yet have not overcome all forms of *ajñāna*. He therefore gives an alternative meaning, saying that *pratipakṣa* is

---

¹This article was originally published in *Buddhist Soteriology: The Mārga Approaches to Liberation*, eds. Buswell and Gimello, (Kuroda Institute: University of Hawaii Press, 1992), pp. 135-146. Reprinted with kind permission of University of Hawaii Press.
anāsravam jñānam, knowledge freed from āsravas (influxes). The destruction of the anūsaya (disposition or defilement) known as avidyā (ignorance), or whether it entails some additional achievement, is not explained by Yaśomitra. He is also silent on the precise difference between the kleśapratipakṣa and the ajñānapratipakṣa, and about the possible stage on the path (mārga) at which the latter may be cultivated. Yet there must be some distinction, since the aklīṭa-ajñāna is defined as a deficiency that the arhats failed to overcome even when they were presumed to have followed the same noble path traversed by the Buddha, which was believed to culminate in the same kind of nirvāṇa. Neither Vasubandhu nor Yaśomitra addresses this issue specifically, but an investigation of the Vaibhāṣika rules on the mārga pertaining to the destruction of the aklīṭa-ajñāna may yield a solution.

Yaśomitra is acutely aware of the anomaly of admitting in the arhat a form of ignorance that remains even in the absence of kleśas:

Surely, [a questioner asks,] all that is considered sāsrava [affected by influxes] is destroyed by both the śrāvakas and the pratyekabuddhas as in the case of the Buddha; so how could you maintain that in their case only the kliśtasamājñāna is destroyed? Has it not been said in the sūtra: “I do not say that there is the complete destruction of suffering as long as even a single dharma remains without being known (aparijñāya) and abandoned (aprahyāya)?” Therefore it must be admitted that this aklīṭa-ajñāna was abandoned by the arhats and the pratyekabuddhas as well, analogous to their destruction of eye (cakṣu) and other dharmas [i.e., the ten material elements] by the method of overcoming delight (chandarāga) toward them. Otherwise there would be no total destruction of suffering in their case?

Yaśomitra accepts this sūtra and concedes that, even in the case of the arhats and pratyekabuddhas, this so-called aklīṭa-ajñāna must be considered destroyed (prahīṇam) like the kliśtasamājñāna, but nevertheless pleads that there is a difference: whereas the aklīṭa-ajñāna, unlike the kliśtasamājñāna, can be destroyed, it is liable to reappear (samudācarati) and needs to be dispelled anew
on each subsequent occasion. In the case of the Buddha, however, once his *chandarāga* is destroyed, it will not reappear (*buddhasya tu prahīnām sanā samudācarati*) at each instance of a new perception. Yaśomitra adds that, for this very reason, Vasubandhu qualified the Buddha’s destruction (*prahāna*) as not subject to reemergence (*punar anupattidharmatvat hatam*), and hence the Buddha alone is totally free from both kinds of ignorance. It is this excellence which distinguishes him from other arhats.⁵

What we glean from this rather obscure commentary is that there is a form of ignorance that pertains not to the true nature of dharmas (which is dispelled by the knowledge of the four noble truths) but to the worldly nature of things, and that persists even after one has become an arhat. An ordinary person can be consumed by curiosity (a form of desire or *chanda*) and will experience dejection at not knowing—or delight (*chandarāga*) at knowing—the desired object. For the arhat, however, his *klesas* having been destroyed, ignorance of “things” is unable to obstruct the purity of his mind. When a need arises to know something hitherto unknown (i.e., when he becomes aware of his ignorance), the arhat will be mindful and will dispel any delight that may accompany the act of knowing the new object. In the case of the Buddha there is no such deficiency because he lacks all forms of curiosity and consequent delight, since the objects he wants to know become instantaneously known to him without any effort (*prayoga*) whatsoever.

What is the arhat ignorant of? Vasubandhu mentions three items: (1) the eighteen special (*āvenika*) dharmas of the Buddha, which are extremely subtle (*paramasūkṣma*); (2) the infinite variety of gross and subtle material aggregates (*paramāṇusāñcita*) that are distant in place (*viprakṛṣṭadeśa*), and (3) those that are remote in time (*viprakṛṣṭakāla*). Yaśomitra illustrates these with examples about the arhats Śāriputra and Maudgalyāyana.⁶ When questioned by the Buddha, Śāriputra admitted that he had no knowledge of the extent of the Tathāgata’s countless aggregates of the practices of *śīla* (moral precepts), *samādhi* (meditation), *prajñā* (wisdom), and so on. This is because, as Yaśomitra points out, the special (*āvenika*) dharmas of the Buddha are extremely subtle and no one but the buddhas can know them.

Nor are the other material objects accessible to the cognition
of arhats, even when they are not subtle but are distant—that is, separated (antarita) by different world systems (lokadhātu). This is illustrated by the Elder Maudgalyāyana’s ignorance of the extremely distant world system called Marici where his mother was reborn; only the Buddha knew her whereabouts. Similarly, remoteness in time can prevent an arhat from knowing a past incident, as happened when a certain person approached Śāriputra seeking renunciation. Śāriputra rejected him because he failed to discern any roots of good (kusalamūla) in him that might lead to nirvāṇa, but the Buddha was able to perceive a subtle seed of salvation (mokṣabīja)—the result of a certain wholesome act—which lay hidden like a speck of pure gold in ore, and granted him ordination. As for the countless variety of material objects in their infinite details, only the buddhas, if they cared to, could know them all, for it is said that even the totality of causes that come together to produce the “eye” on a peacock’s feather cannot be known by anyone but a buddha, since that is the realm of omniscient cognition. Of course, not all arhats need be equally deficient in all these areas; but all fall far short of that omniscience (sarvajñabala) which characterizes a buddha.7

The Theravādins shared the Vaibhāṣika belief that omniscience is that mark which distinguishes a buddha from arhats and pratyekabuddhas. We learn from the Kathāvatthu and its Aṭṭhakathā that the Pubbaseliyas held a view—similar to that of the Vaibhāṣikas—that the arhat may still possess ignorance (aṅgāna) and doubt (kaṅkhā) because he may be ignorant and doubtful about worldly things, such as names of men, trees, and so forth, and may be excelled in such matters by worldlings (puthujjana).8 The Theravādins admitted this but concluded that since the arhat has eliminated the anusayas, the ignorance of worldly things does not in any way affect his attainment of arhatship. This shows that, unlike the Vaibhāṣikas, the Theravādins did not take the term “aparijñāya” quoted above literally (as “without having known”) but interpreted it as “without truly having understood [every dharma].” They therefore had no dispute with the Pubbaseliyas as long as it was agreed that the arhat’s ordinary ignorance did not imply any residual presence of the anusayas of vicikitsā (skeptical doubt) and avidyā.

This explains why the expression “akliṣṭa-aṅgāna” is not attested in the Theravāda Abhidharma, which also fails to provide any
explanation (such as those given by Vasubandhu and Yaśomitra) for the absence of this particular form of ignorance in the historical Buddha. Thus we need only examine the Vaibhāṣika texts for a possible solution to the problems of determining (1) the dharmic nature of this aklīṣṭa-ajñāṇa; (2) when and how the Buddha destroyed this particular ignorance; and (3) whether its persistence could in any way be detrimental to the status of an arhat.

As seen earlier, aklīṣṭa-ajñāṇa is, by definition, ignorance of worldly things—that is, the absence in varying degrees of what is called saṃvṛti-ajñāṇa (knowledge of conventional objects). It is therefore not subsumed under avidyā (the foremost klesa) or under such lesser ones as skeptical doubt (vicikitsā), all of which are annihilated through the process of mārga. Could the aklīṣṭa-ajñāṇa be one of the klesavāsanās (impregnations of passions) which, as Étienne Lamotte has so convincingly demonstrated, are destroyed only by the Buddha at the time of attaining perfect enlightenment (samyaksambodhi), but which are never destroyed by arhats and which persist to the end of their lives? This does not seem possible because the aklīṣṭa-ajñāṇa does not fit the description of an impregnation (vāsanā). The klesavāsanās are said to be special potentials of past passions that reside in the mind (hence designated impregnations) and that cause a special distortion in vocal and bodily behaviour in the arhat’s present life. For this reason they are said to be morally indeterminate (avyākṛta) special thoughts (cittaviśeṣa). The aklīṣṭa-ajñāṇa, characterized merely as absence of the knowledge of worldly things, whether gross or subtle, can hardly be described as the source of special distortions of behaviour. Nor can this ajñāṇa be a vāsanā because, as Yaśomitra states, arhats overcome ajñāṇa (albeit temporarily at the time of attaining arhatship), whereas the klesavāsanās are never destroyed by them. This is further supported by Vasubandhu’s statement that the eighteen qualities of the Buddha are called āvenīka (special) because he alone has destroyed the klesas together with their vāsanās.

If the aklīṣṭa-ajñāṇa is neither a klesa nor its vāsanā, yet is something that can be destroyed, then what is its dharmic nature? It must surely stand for some obscuration or obstruction (āvaraṇa) that is capable of preventing the mind from functioning to its fullest capacity—namely, cognizing, as the Buddha did, even the subtlest objects situated in distant space and time.
This obstruction evidently could not be of the nature of karma (present action), *vipāka* (the fruition of past actions), or *klesas*, the three kinds of obstructions known to the Vaibhāṣikas. The word that comes immediately to mind is, of course, *jñeyaavarana*, which is often cited as the agent of such obstruction. But strange as it may seem, *jñeyaavarana* is not attested in the works of Vasubandhu and Yaśomitra, although it is not unknown to the *Mahāvibhāṣa*. We do not know the Vaibhāṣika meaning of this term, but they certainly could not have understood it in the manner of the Viśnavadins, for whom the *jñeya* (the object itself, as separated from the subject, i.e., consciousness) was an *āvaraṇa* (obstruction).

We are thus left with no specific dharma that can be identified with the *akliṣṭa-ajñāna*. Yet how could the Vaibhāṣikas have introduced this whole controversy over the destruction of the *akliṣṭa-ajñāna* without first introducing a separate dharma of that name into their dharma list?! Could it be that the *akliṣṭa-ajñāna* is indeed a kind of a hindrance—like *styāna* (torpor), for example—but a nonmental dharma of the *cittaviprayukta* (neither material nor mental) category, capable of preventing the mind from achieving its full potential of absolute clarity? The *klesas* certainly contribute to the prevention of this clarity by creating impurities such as wrong views, doubt, lust, hatred, pride, restlessness, and avidyā; but the destruction of these passions alone does not seem to result in total clarity of mind. The *akliṣṭa-ajñāna* must therefore be conceived of as that (undesignated!) dharma that can survive even when the passions are removed, and that can hinder the mind from achieving its full potential of cognizing all that is knowable.

The ignorance that persists after achieving arhatship may rightly be called *akliṣṭa* because there are no defilements (*klesas*) beyond that stage. But in the case of the Buddha this ignorance is said to be forever eliminated with the destruction of the *klesas*. Hence it is appropriate to investigate the stage on the *mārga* (path) where this elimination occurs. Also, is the *akliṣṭa-ajñāna* destroyed at one stroke, like *satkāyadṛṣṭi* (personality-belief) at the level of *darśanamārga* (the path of vision), or is it overcome piecemeal, like the afflictions of *rāga* (desire), *māna* (pride), and *avidyā*, through the various stages of the *bhāvanamārga* (the path of practice)? We know that the destruction of this ignorance cannot occur at the stage of *darśanamārga*, because according to the
Vaibhāṣika Abhidharma anything that is of the nature of the unafflicted (akliṣṭa) cannot be destroyed by that path. But it cannot be destroyed on the bhāvanāmārga either, because on that path a specific anusaya is eliminated through the cultivation of its counteragent, and we have determined that ajñāna is not an anusaya. Since both these supramundane or lokottara paths are not relevant here, it seems to follow that in the Vaibhāṣika system, the akliṣṭa-ajñāna can be destroyed only by the laukikabhāvanāmārga, that is, the mundane path of meditation, which can be practised by any one, at any stage in one’s yogic career, with or without the total destruction of the kleśas.

The Buddhist texts recognize a variety of meditative techniques, known as samāpattis, that can be employed to enlarge progressively the mind’s range of cognition. The most important of these are those which confer the six superknowledges (abhijñās), five of which pertain to worldly knowledge (samvrtijñāna). The absence of this mundane knowledge, together with all the other minor varieties of ignorances, could properly be designated akliṣṭa-ajñāna. These knowledges include (1) magical powers (ṛddhiśaya), (2) the divine eye and ear (divyacaksuh/srotas), (3) penetration of others’ minds (cetāhparyaya), (4) remembrance of former existences (purvanivāsānusmṛti), and (5) knowledge of the births and deaths of others (cyutuyapādajñāna). Although they admittedly do not constitute “omniscience,” these five do encompass a great many objects described by Vasubandhu as “subtle” and “distant in space and time,” knowledge of which is blocked by akliṣṭa-ajñāna. If, as Yaśomitra states, an arhat temporarily overcomes akliṣṭa-ajñāna prior to attaining arhatship, this probably means that for a time he acquires these five abhijñās, together with the sixth abhijñā—namely, āśravakṣayajñāna (knowledge of the extinction of the influxes), which confirms his status as an arhat. Only this final abhijñā has a lasting effect, because it alone is accomplished by pratisamkhyaṇirodha (extinction through knowledge of the four noble truths); still, it has no effect on the arhat’s ignorance in worldly matters, since the other five abhijñās are of only temporary duration. In the case of the Buddha, however, the Vaibhāṣikas claimed that even akliṣṭa-ajñāna is annihilated forever, because it is destroyed by the practice of its counteragent (pratipakṣa) and, in the words of Yaśomitra, through anāśravajñāna. Although the precise meaning of this rather unusual term is not known, Yaśomitra
probably uses it as a synonym for āsravakṣayajñāna, the sixth abhiñā and terminus of the bhāvanāmārga.

Would it be correct to postulate, then, that whereas an arhat attains only the last abhiñā by the lokottarabhāvanāmārga, the Buddha achieves all the abhiñās by the same exalted path? The arhat, after all aspires only to attain his own nirvāṇa and needs only sufficient worldly knowledge to help him toward that goal. The five mundane abhiñās should be adequate for his purposes—especially the fourth and the fifth, dubbed vidyās (knowledges), which remove any perplexity regarding his past and future. In the case of the Buddha, however, who aspires to teach all beings, even his samuṣṭajñāna would be infinitely wider in scope and would need to be achieved in a manner consistent with his role. Thus a Buddha perfects his abhiñās to such an extent that he destroys the kleśavāsanās as well as the akiśa-ajñāna and thus becomes omniscient forever. This explains the Abhidharma claim that in the case of the Buddha nothing is born of effort (prayogajā), that all knowledge is immediately present to him, and that he is called one who not only knows everything but also knows everything in its entirety. In the case of the Buddha, however, who aspires to teach all beings, even his samuṣṭajñāna would be infinitely wider in scope and would need to be achieved in a manner consistent with his role. Thus a Buddha perfects his abhiñās to such an extent that he destroys the kleśavāsanās as well as the akiśa-ajñāna and thus becomes omniscient forever. This explains the Abhidharma claim that in the case of the Buddha nothing is born of effort (prayogajā), that all knowledge is immediately present to him, and that he is called one who not only knows everything but also knows everything in its entirety.

Although an apparent deficiency, the persistence of akiśa-ajñāna is no more destructive of arhatship than the persistence of the kleśavāsanās, and both are automatically terminated when the final apratisāṅkhyaṇirodha (cessation without knowledge of the four noble truths) is attained. Although the Vaibhāṣika accepts the possibility of a fall from arhatship for a certain kind of arhat, the reason given is not the presence of this ajñāna or of the vāsanās in him, but a sūtra passage cautioning an arhat against “gain and honour,” the true meaning of which is hotly disputed by the Sautrāntika Vasubandhu, who rejects the Vaibhāṣika interpretation. The claim of the nonomniscient arhat that he has attained the same nirvāṇa as the omniscient Buddha has been suspect, therefore, only in later Buddhist schools, especially those which formulated the doctrine of Ekāyāna. The authors of the Saddharma-puṇḍarīkasūtra, for example, do not hesitate to challenge openly the arhat’s claim to nirvāṇa. They declare through the mouth of the Elder Śāriputra that the arhats were wrong and conceited in thinking that they had attained nirvāṇa, when what they had reached was only a state of rest (vīśrāma), and conclude that there is no nirvāṇa without omniscient cognition (sarva-
Granted that the real aim of the Mahāyānists is to teach the realization of sarvadharmaśūnyatā (emptiness of all existents) when they talk of the Buddha’s omniscience, it is nevertheless true that they place equal emphasis on the infinitude of his saṃvṛtiñāna, as if the two cognitions were inseparable. This is clear from several passages of the same sūtra, where the arhat is berated not only for his limited understanding of reality, but also for the infinitesimal range of his mental powers pertaining to worldly objects.

It is debatable whether there is an invariable concomitance between the attainment of nirvāṇa and the possession of omniscience. Parallels to both models—that of the nonomniscient arhat and of the omniscient arhat (namely, the Buddha)—can be found in the Yoga and the Jaina traditions, respectively. The entire third book of the Pātañjala Yogasūtra, for example, is devoted to a description of the various powers of perfections (vibhūtis) that enable a yogin to acquire knowledge of the past and future (aśītānāgatajñāna), of the speech of all beings (sarvabhūtarutajñāna), of his previous births (pūrvajñātirūpa), of other people’s minds (paracittajñāna), of regions (bhuvanajñāna), of the position of stars (tārānyūhajñāna), and so forth. These knowledges are similar to the mundane abhiñās of the Buddhists.

All can be mastered prior to knowledge of the spirit (puruṣajñāna), the first stage in the yogin’s progress toward isolation (kaivalya), and hence are comparable to the Buddhist dārśanamārga. As a result of this puruṣajñāna, there arise unceasingly in the yogin vividness (pratibhā) and the organs of supernatural hearing, feeling, sight, taste, and smell. The commentator Vyāsa describes the first of these “knowledges,” pratibhajñāna, as an intuitive knowledge of subtle (sūkṣma), concealed (vyavahita), or remote (viprakṛṣṭa) objects, whether past (atita) or future (anāgata)—words that echo Vasubandhu’s description of the Buddha’s range of cognition.

Patañjali warns that these extraordinary perceptions are powers (siddhis) only for one whose mind is distracted (vikṣipta); otherwise they are obstacles (antarāya) in the way of samādhi. When finally the yogin has attained full discernment into the difference between the matter (prakṛti, i.e., the buddhi) and the spirit (puruṣa), he attains “omniscience” (sarvajñātṛtvan) and there follows kaivalya or the nirvāṇa of the Sāmkhya-Yoga system.

It is evident from these Yoga aphorisms that although posses-
sion of these knowledges and powers may be commendable, they are not prerequisites to *kaivalya*. The yogin is even advised to remain indifferent to them and treat some of them as inevitable byproducts of the practice of meditation. Commenting on the perfections a yogin acquires on his way to the goal of isolation, Vyāsa declares that it is immaterial whether the yogin has or has not attained these powers or knowledges, since one whose seeds of *kleśa* are burnt (*dagdha kleśabīja*) has no need of knowledge and the like.²⁶ This is the position followed in general by the Theravadins and the Vaibhāṣikas as well: the Buddha's omniscience is highly commendable, but the arhat's nirvāṇa is not dependent on overcoming the *aḍīśṭa-aññāna*, for the seeds of rebirth have been burnt forever equally by both.

The Jaina position appears to agree with the Ekāyana claim that nirvāṇa is inseparable from omniscience, and hence that only the Omniscient One gets the designation of an arhat or, as an Ekāyanist would say, only the Buddha has attained nirvāṇa. I will not explain here the precise difference between the omniscience of the Buddha and that of the Jina, as I have dealt with this problem elsewhere.²⁷ Unlike the Buddhists, the Jainas maintained that ignorance of the true nature of things and other passions (e.g., delusion, attachment, aversion, etc., which correspond to the *anuśayas* in the Abhidharma) and ignorance of worldly objects (*aññāna*) are two different kinds of defects caused by two distinct karmic forces, the *mohaniya* (deluding) and the *jñānavarāṇiya* (knowledge-obscuring). The former is destroyed by the Jaina path called *gunaśṭhāna* (stages of spiritual progress), which is very similar to the *darśana* and *bhāvanā* mārgas of the Buddhists.²⁸ The consequent purity generated in the soul (*ātman*) affects its ignorance to some extent also, since the soul gains without any special effort certain supernatural knowledges called *avadhījñāna* (clairvoyance) and *manahparyayajñāna* (telepathy), comparable to some of the mundane *abhiññas* and *siddhis* mentioned earlier. With the total destruction of the *mohaniya*, the aspirant reaches the irreversible stage of liberation (*mokṣa*), appropriately called *ksīnamohah* (the stage of the destruction of delusion), comparable to the *āśravakṣayajñāna* attained by the Buddhist arhat. Yet this is not the final stage for the Jaina arhat; rather, with the destruction of the *mohaniya* the aspirant is for the first time able to engage in higher trances—an advanced stage of the Pure Meditation (*sukladhyāna*)
that had commenced earlier—with which he is able to destroy the entire mass of the jñānāvaranātya-karma that had hitherto obstructed the soul’s innate ability for omniscience. Thus he attains kevalajñāna (knowledge isolated from all karmic matter and freed from the constraints of the senses and mind) and is able to cognize all existents in their infinite aspects. He will remain in that state forever, even after his final death, which is called nirvāṇa in Jainism.²⁹

All four schools discussed here appear to agree that although both avidyā and ajñāna are called ignorance, they do not necessarily spring from the same source and may partake of two different natures. Avidyā appears to be caused by some form of passion, whereas ajñāna seems to result from a certain lack of clarity, the cause of which cannot be easily determined. This probably explains the near unanimity in these schools’ approaches to the problem of overcoming avidyā through almost identical paths. Their failure to devise an equally unanimous way to be rid of ajñāna probably derives from their inability to establish an invariable causal relationship between impurity and ignorance.

NOTES


2. ajñānanam hi bhūtārthadarsānarpitabandhād andhakāram/tac ca bhagavato buddhayā pratikelbalsalabhena sarvatra jñeye punaranutpattidharmatvād atā tu sarvathā sarvahatāndhakārah// Abhidharmakośabhāṣya, Part I, p. 6.


4. nanu ca sarvam sāsravavastu śrāvakaprātyekabuddhānāṁ api buddhavat prahīnaṁ// kim idam ucyate—kīśastasmohātya teṣām atyanantavagama iti?... tathā hy uktaḥ... "nāham ekadharmam apy aparjanāyāprāhāya duḥkhasyāntakryātīṃ vadāmi" iti/ tasmāḥ chārvakaprātyekabuddhānāṁ api tad aklīṣṭam ajñānam caksurādīvar chandarāga-prāhānāt prahīnaṁ eva/ anyathā hi śrāvakaprātyekabuddhānāṁ duḥkhāntakryāḥ na bhavaḥ? Ibid., Part I, pp. 6-7.

5. satyaṃ; asty etad evam/ prahīnaṁ eva teṣām kīśastabṛ aklīṣṭam apy ajñānām/ tat tu teṣām caksurādīva prahīnām api samudācarati/buddhāya tu prahīnaṁ san na
samudācarati/ ati eva viśeṣitam—"punar anutpattidharmatvādāh hatam" iti/ ... ye tu vṛyācakṣete—"sṛāvakapratyekabuddhānāṁ klīṣasammodhāmadatrāvīgamāt samkleśavinivṛttiḥ" iti, tad apavyākhyāyānāṁ eṣaṁ yathoktam iti pratyayacakṣe// Ibid., Part I, p. 7.
6. Ibid.
13. tṛīṇy āvaraṇāny uktāni bhagavataḥ karmāvarāṇam kleśāvarāṇam vipākāvarāṇam ca// Ibid., Part II, p. 792.
14. I am indebted to Dr. Collett Cox for the information that the terms "kleśāvarāṇa" and "jñeyāvarāṇa" are found in the Mahāvibhāṣa, T 27. 724b28. Mr. Nobuyoshi Yamabe has kindly drawn my attention to a passage in the Mahāvibhāṣa (T 27. 42b4-c6) which seems to suggest that the concept of mithyā-ajñāna (false knowledge—which may have some relation to ajñāna) was considered to be a form of klīṣaprajñā (defiled wisdom), and in the case of the arhat was applied only from the conventional (saṃśāra) point of view.
15. It is not likely that the Vaibhāṣikas would have interpreted jñeyāvarāṇa as a dausṭhulya (depravity), as it is described by Asanga (jñeyāvarāṇasaṃsthitah sāvajñātāvāpaksah, i.e., a form of depravity that is the adversary of omniscience, since for the Vaibhāṣikas it would still constitute some form of klesā. See Nathmal Tatia, Abhidharmasamuccayabhāṣya of Asanga, Tibetan Sanskrit Works Series No. 17 (Patna: Kashi Prasad Jayaswal Research Institute, 1976), 93. It should be noted, however, that Śhīrṣamati follows the Abhidharma tradition, since in his Trīṃśikāvijñānapātaḥ he does describe the term "jñeyāvarāṇa" as ajñita-ajñāna: jñeyāvarāṇam api sarvasmin jñeye jñānapraṇavartitipratibandhahūtaṃ akliṣṭam ajñānam// Sylvain Lévi, Vijnaptimalatāsiddhi (Paris: Librairie Ancienne Honoré Champion, 1925), 15. But he fails to clarify the precise denotation of the term in this context. Our surmise is substantiated by Prajñākaramati's gloss on jñeyāvarāṇa as "jñeyam eva samāropātataḥ avṛttih," an oppositional karmadhāraya, in his commentary on the following: klīṣajñeyāvārtitaśvādāyapakṣo hi śunyaḥ// śīkhām sarvaśajñātākāho na bhāvyatā ūm katham// See P. L. Vaidya, Bodhicharyāvatāra of Śāntideva together with Prajñākaramati's Pañjikā, Buddhist Sanskrit Texts Series, No. XII (Darbhanga: Mithila Institute, 1960), chap. 9, v. 55.
17. Ibid., Part IV, p. 1106.
18. Ibid., Part IV, p. 1113.
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25. te samādhāv upasargā vrutthāne siddhāyah// Ibid., p. 138.

26. tārakāṁ sarva-vivāyaṁ sarvātāḥ vivāyaṁ akrāmaṁ ceti vivekajāṁ jñānaṁ// Ibid., pp. 153. ... prāptavyevajñānasārṣyapratvivekajñānasya vā/ ... sattvapuruṣasyōḥ sūdhāsāmye caiva-vāyam iti/yadā nirdhūtāra-jāstamonamālam buddha-sattvam ... dagdhakleśābhyāṁ bhava-tadā ... sūdhiḥ/ etasyām avasthāyām cāyam bhavaśivarasaya vā vivekajñānabhāgīna itara-sāyam vā/ na hi dagdhaklateśābhyāsya jñāne punar apeksā kvacic asti ... // Ibid., p. 154.


Since the publication of Professor J. Takakusu's 'Life of Vasubandhu by Paramārtha' in the year 1904, several scholars have made attempts to determine the date and works of Vasubandhu. The problem is beset with several difficulties. Tradition gives three dates (A.N. 900, 1000, and 1100) based on different reckonings of the Nirvāṇa era. Vasubandhu, himself a Sautrāntika, is the author of the celebrated Vaibhāṣika work, viz., the Abhidharma-kośa (and its Bhāṣya), and is at the same time credited with the authorship of several major works of the Vijnānavāda school. The problem is rendered more complex by the mention in Yaśomitra's Sphutārthā Abhidharma-kośa-vyākhyā of an elder (Vṛddhacārya) Vasubandhu, leading to a recent theory of two Vasubandhus advocated by Professor E. Frauwallner.

Paramārtha gives two dates for Vasubandhu. In his 'Life of Vasubandhu' he gives A.N. 1100, and in his commentary on the Madhyānta-vibhāga (of Maitreya) he gives A.N. 900. Takakusu favoured A.N. 1100 and proposed A.D. 420-500 as the period of Vasubandhu. In 1911, P.N. Péri, after a thorough investigation of all available materials on the subject, proposed A.D. 350. Over a period several scholars, notably Professor Kimura, G. Ono, U. Wogihara, H. Ui, and many others, contributed their views on this topic, which were summed up in 1929 by J. Takakusu, who again tried to establish his previously proposed date of the fifth

century A.D. Since then the problem received little attention until in 1951 when Professor Frauwallner published his monograph on Vasubandhu.  

Professor E. Frauwallner's views can be briefly stated as follows:

1. Of the three dates current in tradition, the first, viz. the A.N. 900, points to a time prior to A.D. 400, the last two, viz. the A.N. 1000 and 1100, refer to one and the same date, viz. the fifth century A.D. Thus there are only two dates for Vasubandhu.

2. These two dates refer not to one but to two persons bearing the same name. One Vasubandhu (the elder—fourth century A.D.) is the Vṛddhācārya Vasubandhu mentioned in the Vyākhyā of Yaśomitra, and the other Vasubandhu (the younger—fifth century A.D.) is the author of the Abhidharma-kośa.

3. Paramārtha in his 'Life of Vasubandhu' confuses these two and hence the difficulty of determining the date of Vasubandhu.

4. This biography can be divided into three distinct parts:
   (i) Legend of the name of Vasubandhu's native city Puruṣapura, his father, the Brāhmaṇ Kauśika, and of the three sons Asaṅga, Vasubandhu, and Viśrṣīcīvatsa.
   (ii) Account of the council in Kāśmīr, arrival of the Śaṅkhya teacher Vindhyavāsin, and defeat of Buddhamitra the teacher of Vasubandhu. Vasubandhu's composition of the Paramārthasaptatikā in refutation of Vindhyavāsin. The composition of the Abhidharma-kośa. Samghabhadra's challenge to Vasubandhu for a disputation, declined by the latter on account of his old age.
   (iii) Asaṅga's conversion of Vasubandhu to Mahāyāna. Vasubandhu's Mahāyāna works and death.

Of these the first and last sections deal with Vasubandhu the elder, the second part deals with Vasubandhu the younger.

5. From this it follows that Vasubandhu (elder) the brother of Asaṅga is not the Kośakāra Vasubandhu (younger). It is the elder Vasubandhu who was converted from Sarvāstivāda to Mahāyāna by Asaṅga. This is supported by Chi-Tsang's commentary on the Śatasāstra, where (this elder) Vasubandhu is said to have composed 500 Mahāyāna works (in addition to 500 Hinayāna works composed by him prior to his conversion) and hence given the nickname of 'Master of the Thousand Manuals'.

The younger Vasubandhu, the author of the Paramārthasaptatikā and the Abhidharma-kośa, belonged to the Sarvāstivāda school, but leaned more and more towards the Sautrāntika school.
This in brief is a summary of Professor Frauwallner's thesis. The conclusion that would logically follow from his thesis is that the Kośakāra Vasubandhu was not a Mahāyānist and consequently, not the author of the Vijñānavāda works credited to him. These would necessarily have to be the works of the elder Vasubandhu, the brother of Asaṅga. But Professor Frauwallner avoids such conclusions by stating that the accounts of the life of Vasubandhu 'either do not give any information at all about these works, or mention them in passages where the two Vasubandhus are confused with each other' (p. 56).

In this paper I propose to present some new evidence that throws some doubt on Professor Frauwallner's thesis and confirms the older and universal tradition about the conversion of the Kośakāra Vasubandhu to Mahāyāna, and his authorship of at least one work belonging to the Vijñānavāda school.

My evidence is based on the manuscript of the Abhidharma-dīpa (together with a commentary—the Vibhāṣā-prabhā-vṛtti), discovered in the Śalu monastery in Tibet by Pandit Rāhula Sānkṛtyāyana in the year 1937. He brought back photographs of this work, which are treasured in the K.P. Jayaswal Research Institute of Patna.

The MS discovered is incomplete. The last folio is numbered 150. The whole work might not have contained more than 160 folios. Of these, only 62 have been found. It contains two works, viz. the kārikā text (the Abhidharma-dīpa) and a prose commentary (the Vibhāṣā-prabhā-vṛtti). The work belongs to the Kāśmira Vaibhāṣika school and appears, from internal evidence, to have been written either during or immediately after the time of the Kośakāra Vasubandhu. The name of the author is not mentioned in the work, but it is my conjecture that it was written by a rival of Vasubandhu, either Saṅghabhadra or one of his disciples.

The Dīpa and also its commentary (the Vṛtti) closely follow both in contents and in presentation, their counterparts, viz. the Abhidharma-kośa and its commentary (the Abhidharma-kośa-bhāṣya) of Vasubandhu. Of the 597 kārikās of the extant Dīpa, more than 300 have their parallels in the Kośa, and in many cases appear to be imitations of the latter. The Vṛtti has about 50 large passages almost identical with the Bhāṣya, 32 of which are directly borrowed from the latter. Thus to a large extent, the Dīpa and the Vṛtti are written in imitation of the Kośa and the Bhāṣya.

But what is more interesting to us is the fact that the extant
Vṛtti contains 17 hostile references to the Kośakāra (without mentioning the name Vasubandhu) criticizing his Sautrāntika views and at times accusing him of entering the portals of Mahāyāna Buddhism. I quote here a few such passages from the Vṛtti:

(i) \[\text{idānīm abhidharma-sarvasvaṁ Kośakāraka-smṛti-gocarāṭītaṁ vaktavyam.} \] (Fol. 37b.12)

(ii) \[\text{Kośakāras tv āha—'sarva-sūkṣmo rūpa-samghātaḥ paramānuḥ’ iti. Tena samghāta-vaṭyārtam rūpaṁ anyad vaktavyam ...} \] (Fol. 43b.13)

(iii) \[\text{Siddhā sabbhāgata. Kośakāraḥ punas tām Vaiśeṣika-parikalpitajāti-padārthena samikurvan vaṭyātaṁ pāyasa-vāyasayer varna-sādharmyam paṣyatiti.} \] (Fol. 47a.14)

(iv) \[\text{Atra punaḥ Kośakāraḥ pratiyānīte—'sacittikeyaṁ samāpattiḥ’ iti ... Tad etad abauddhiyam.} \] (Fol. 47b.15)

(v) \[\text{‘Samādhibalena karmajāṁ jīvitāvedham nirvartya āyuḥ samśkārā-dhiśṭhānajam, āyu na vipākaḥ’ iti Kośakāraḥ. Tatra kim uttaram iti? ...Vaitulika-śastra-pravesa-dvāram ārabdhām tena bhadantenety adhyupeksyam etat.} \] (Fol. 49a.16)

In these passages the Kośakāra is criticized for his Sautrāntika views on the theory of atoms and the three citta-viprayukta-samskāras, viz. sabbhāgata, nirodha-samāpatti, and āyu. We may particularly note the last passage where the Kośakāra is said to have begun entering the portals of the Vaitulika-śastra. The term Vaitulika-śastra clearly refers to Mahāyāna scriptures. Asaṅga in his Abhidharmasamuccaya identifies vaitulya with vaipulya and explains the latter term as Bodhisattva-piṭaka,17 which undoubtedly belongs to Mahāyāna.

This is the first allusion to the Kośakāra’s leanings not only towards Sautrāntika but also towards Mahāyāna Buddhism.

While dealing with a controversial question related to perception (whether the eye sees an object or the mind sees it) the Vṛtti quotes the following passage from the Kośa-bhāṣya and says:

\[\text{Tatra yad uktam Kośakāreṇa ‘kim idam ākāśam khādyate. Sāmagryāṁ hi satyāṁ dṛṣṭam ity upacāraḥ pravartate. Tatra kah paṣyatī’ iti? \text{Tad atra tena Bhadantena sāmagryaṅga-kriyā[paḥaranaṁ?] kriyate. Abhidharma-saṃmohāṅkashānānātmāy anikito bhavaty ayoga-śunyatā-\text{prapātābhimukhyatvaṁ pradarśitam iti.}}\]

The view of the Kośakāra quoted by our Vṛtti is what the Kośa gives as a Sautrāntika view. In the Vṛtti the Kośakāra is identified
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with the Sautrāntika. He is censured for his ignorance of *Abhidharma* and also accused of heading for the precipice of *ayoga-sūnyatā*.

The term *ayoga-sūnyatā* should put at rest any doubt about the real affiliations of the Kośakāra. The term certainly refers to a Mahāyāna doctrine.

In the fifth Adhyāya of the *Dīpa*, a fundamental principle of the Sarvāstivāda school, viz. the reality of the past and future elements, is discussed in opposition to the Sautrāntika arguments advanced by the Kośakāra in the fifth Kośa-sthāna of his *Bhāṣya*. After dealing with the Sautrāntika, the *Vṛtti* criticizes the Vaitulika. He is described as *ayoga-sūnyatā-vādin* maintaining that nothing (i.e. the past, present, and future) exists, and is, therefore, condemned as an annihilationist (*vaināśika*).

The main Vaitulika doctrine criticized in the *Vṛtti* is the *nih-svabhāva-vāda*, which is common to both the Yogācāra and the Mādhyamika schools. Both these schools are *sūnyavādins* in a real sense and would appear, to that extent, as Vaināśikas to a Realist Vaibhāṣika.

The term *ayoga-sūnyatā* is not found in the traditional lists of 18, 19, or 20 kinds of *sūnyatās* or in the Mādhyamika or the Yogācāra treatises. The *Vṛtti* does not explain the term. If this *vāda* could mean the doctrine of non-applicability of all predications, especially of *ātman* and *dharmas* (*ātma-dharmopacāraḥ*), then it would be equivalent to the *nih-svabhāva-vāda*, accepted by both the Mādhyamika and the Yogācāra schools.

The passages quoted above from the *Vṛtti* indicate, in the view of the Vaibhāṣika, that the Kośakāra, even in the *Kośa-bhāṣya*, shows signs of more and more leanings towards Mahāyāna Buddhism. This in itself does not prove his conversion to Mahāyāna, but certainly indicates his inclination towards it. In the light of these findings we may now turn to further evidence which seems to anticipate his conversion and confirm his authorship of a Mahāyāna work.

After dealing with the *nih-svabhāva-vāda* of the Vaitulika, the *Vṛtti* again turns to the Kośakāra and says: 'The Vaitulika, apostate from the Sarvāstivāda, says: ‘We too advocate (imagine) three *svabhāvas*.’ To him we should reply: ‘The world is full of such illusions which please only fools. Rare are those imaginations that catch the hearts of the learned’.

These three *svabhāvas* imagined
by you have been already rejected. Such other illusions should also be thrown away. This is one more occasion where the Kośakāra shows his ignorance of (the doctrine of) Time.125

Three significant statements in this criticism may be noted: (i) The Vaitulika is called here sarvāstivāda-vibharaṣṭih (one who has deviated from the Sarvāstivāda).

(ii) A reference is made to the doctrine of tri-svabhāva-vāda.

(iii) A reference is made to the Kośakāra in a manner which shows his responsibility in the formulation of this doctrine.

Of these, the last two statements most probably refer to the Trisvabhāva-nirdeśa,26 a work of the Yogācāra-Vijñānavāda school, credited by tradition to Vasubandhu. It consists of 38 kārikās and marks the culminating point of the development of this doctrine found in the Lankāvatāra-sūtra and in the works of Maitreya and Asaṅga,27 the chief founders of the Yogācāra school. The first statement saying that the Vaitulika deviated from the Sarvāstivāda, may be a general statement, referring only to the belief of the Vaibhāṣika that the Vaitulika branched off from the more orthodox Sarvāstivāda school. But read in the context of the above passage, it appears certain that the Vṛtti is alluding to the conversion of the Kośakāra to Mahāyāna Buddhism.

This in brief is our main evidence confirming Paramārtha's account of the Kośakāra Vasubandhu's conversion to Mahāyāna and his authorship of several Mahāyāna works. It does not contradict the fact of two (one elder and the other younger) Vasubandhus. The Vṛddhacarya Vasubandhu certainly existed, as is clear from the statements of Yaśomitra. He may well have been the author of a commentary to the Abhidharma-sūtra of Dharma-Śrī and also author of many Mahāyāna works.

But we certainly are not justified, in the light of the evidence of the Dīpa, in limiting the activities of the younger Vasubandhu to Hinayāna alone, in crediting him only with the authorship of the Kośa and thus relating the last part of Paramārtha's biography to the life of Vasubandhu the elder. The date of the Kośakāra Vasubandhu and his relation to Asaṅga, however, still remains unsettled. But the confirmation of his authorship of the Trisvabhāva-nirdeśa might well lead us to accept the tradition preserved in Paramārtha's 'Life of Vasubandhu'.
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NOTES

1. This paper was read before the XXIVth International Congress of Orientalists, Munich, 1957.


3. 'A propos de la date de Vasubandhu', BÉFEO, xi, 1911, 359-90.


6. In his recent work Die Philosophie des Buddhismus (1956), Professor Frauwallner includes the Vīmāśatikā and the Trīṃśikā vijñaptīmitratāśiddhi under the heading of 'Vasubandhu der Ältere', but is still hesitant about the ascription of these works: 'Meiner Ansicht nach ist Vasubandhu der Jüngere ihr Verfasser, doch kann diese schwierige Frage hier nicht weiter erörtert werden' (p. 351).

7. I am grateful to the K.P. Jayaswal Research Institute for entrusting me with the work of editing this MS. It will soon be published in the Tibetan Sanskrit Works Series, Patna. (Published in 1959.)

8. Henceforth called Dīpa.

9. Henceforth called Vṛtti.

10. Henceforth called Kośa.

11. Henceforth called Bhāṣya.

12. In this bold line the Vṛtti criticizes the Kośakāra for his omission of a topic dealing with cessation of dhātus through various stages of anāsrava-marga.


15. See L'Abhidharma-kośa, Chapter II, kā. 44d, and Vyākhyā, p. 169.

16. See L'Abhidharma-kośa, Chapter II, kā. 10a, and Vyākhyā, p. 104.


18. cf. 'Opinion du Sautrāntikā.—Quelle discussion dans le vide! Le Sūtra enseigne: "En raison de l'organe de la vue et des visibles naît la connaissance visuelle": il n'y a là ni un organe qui voit, ni un visible qui est vu; il n'y a là aucune action de voir, aucun agent qui voit; ce n'est que jeu de causes et effets. En vue de la pratique, on parle à son gré, métaphoriquement, de ce processus; "L'œil voit; la connaissance discerne". Mais il ne faut pas se prendre à ces métaphores. Bhagavat l'a dit: il ne faut pas se prendre aux manières de dire populaires, il ne faut pas prendre au sérieux les expressions en usage dans le monde'. L'Abhidharma-kośa, chapter I, kā. 42.


20. Tatra Sarvāstivasūyādi-dvaya-trayam asti ... Vībhajyavādīnas tu, Dārśāntikāsa ca pradeśo vartamānādi-dvaya-saṃjñākāh. Vaitulikasūyā-ga-sunyatā-vādīnāḥ sarvam nāstīti. ... (Fol. 108a.)

21. Yah Sarvāstivāsūyābhāṣya ... sadvādi. Tat anye Dārśāntikā-Vaitulika-Paudgalikāḥ ... Lokāyatika-Vaiśāsika-Nagnājī-ōka-prakṣeptaryāḥ (Fol. 108a.)

22. Vaitulikāh kalpayati—
Yat pratyā-samuppannam
tat svabhāvān na vidyate/
Yat khalu niḥsvabhāvaṃ nirārtakena hetūn praśītya jāyate tasya khalu svabhāvo
nāsti ... Tasmād alāta-cakravan niḥsvabhāvatvāt sarva-dharmā nirūtmāna iti. Tasmā
praty apadiśyate. ... (Fol. 111a.)

24. I am indebted to Professor T. R. V. Murti for suggesting this interpretation of
the term ayoga-śūnyatā.
25. Atra Sarvāśāśa-vibhaṣṭir Vaitūlīko nirāha—vayam api trīna svabhāvān
parikalpayasyām. Tasmā prativaktavyam
Parikalpair jagad vyāptam
mūrka-cittanurāṇjibhiḥ/
Yas tu vidvan-mano-grāhi
parikalpaḥ sa durlabhaḥ//
Te khalv ete bhavatkalpitās traya-svabhāvāh purvam eva pratyūḍhāḥ. Evam anye' ṣy
asat-parikalpaḥ prosārayitavyāḥ. Ity etad aparam adhva-saṃnohāṅkanā-sthānaṃ
Kośakārakasyetī. (Fol. 112a.)
26. Sanskrit text and Tibetan version edited by Sujitkumar Mukhopādhyāya,
Visvabharati, 1939.
27. See parallel passages collected by S. Mukhopādhyāya in the *Trisvabhāva-
nirdesa*.

Additional reading: "Landmarks in the History of Indian Logic" by Erich
The belief in immortality and the immeasurable life-span of a single existence is found in the earliest records of the Indian religions. The general trend of the Vedas, the epics, and the Purânas is towards immortalizing their devatâs and deities. The avatâras of the Hindu Godhead, in spite of their earthly existence, were considered free from the laws of birth and death. In their case these incidents were spoken of as mere appearances, since such beings were but devices of the immortal God to work among mortals.

This extraordinary power over the laws of nature was in a limited way shared even by human beings. Certain great sages like Bhiṣma were endowed with powers known as icchā-marâṇa (death at one’s own will). How this was accomplished is not stated. In the case of Bhiṣma, we are told that his great renunciation and his vow of celibacy won for him a boon of this kind from his father Śantanu.1 How such a boon could control the causes of death is nowhere explained, but it is suggested that the laws of nature could be controlled by sheer force of character or strong will-power of the individual.

An attempt to explain the functioning of such will-power over the phenomena of death is made by the early Buddhists. Such power over death, i.e. the power of attaining an immeasurable life-span, is found attributed to the Buddha. The later Buddhists went a step further and advocated a doctrine of the immortal

---

*This article was originally published in BSOAS, Vol. XXI, part 3, pp. 546-552, University of London, 1958. Reprinted with kind permission of Oxford University Press.
Buddha, comparable to the *avatāras* of the Hindu God. The Buddhist texts, both Pali and Sanskrit, contain several controversies arising out of the criticism of this belief in the power of the Buddha. A study of this controversy sheds light not only on the various phases of the development of Buddhology, but also on the doctrine of Karma which explains the phenomena of life and death.

An account of the last days of the Buddha is preserved in the Pali and Sanskrit versions of the *Mahāparinirvāṇa-sūtra*. In both accounts it is said that the Buddha was 80 years old when he attained *parinirvāna*. It is also said that three months prior to his death, he was overcome by a severe illness which he bore with great composure. Immediately after his recovery, during his sojourn in Vaisāli, in the Cāpāla shrine, he declared to his intimate attendant, 'whosoever, Ānanda, has developed, practised ..., and ascended to the very heights of the four paths to *ṛddhi* ...he, should he desire it, could remain in the same birth for an aeon (*kalpa*) or more than a *kalpa* (*kappāvasesaṃ*). Now the Tathāgata has thoroughly practised them and he could, therefore, should he desire it, live on yet for an aeon or for more than an aeon'.

This was indeed a hint to Ānanda that he should beg the Lord to remain during the aeon. But we are told that as the heart of Ānanda was possessed by the Evil Māra, he did not beg the Lord to exercise this power. The Buddha then repeated his declaration twice in vain, and asked Ānanda to leave him alone. In the meantime, the Māra appeared and reminded the Lord that it was time for the latter to attain *parinirvāna*. The Buddha promised that after a period of three months he would pass away. After the departure of the rejoicing Māra, it is said, the Buddha deliberately and consciously rejected the rest of his natural term of life.

This account is given in identical terms in both the Pali and Sanskrit versions of the *Mahāparinirvāṇa-sūtra*. The Sanskrit version has a few more points of interest. It is said there that before rejecting the *āyuh-sāṃskāra* (the force of life-duration), the Lord thought that there were only two persons, viz. Supriya, the King of Gandharvas and Subhadra, the parivrajaka, who would be taught by the Buddha himself at their attaining maturity of insight within a period of three months. Thinking thus, the Lord attained that kind of *samādhi*, by which he mastered the forces of *jīvita* (new prolonged life) and rejected the forces of *āyuh* (the existing life-force).
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The Sarvāstivādins, on the basis of this, hold that the life of three months was indeed an extension of life. He prolonged his life for only this short period; there was no purpose in prolonging it further, as the two new converts mentioned above would have become his disciples by that time. Further, the Buddha did this to show his control over the forces of life and death.\textsuperscript{11}

This episode in the \textit{Mahāparinirvāṇa-sūtra} became a centre of several controversies among the Buddhists. The Sthaviravādins and the Sarvāstivādins agreed on the various miraculous powers of the Buddha. The prolongation of the life-span was indeed a splendid miracle which they would gladly have conceded to him. But when the Āṭhakathā-kāras and the Vibhāṣā-sāstrins set about explaining this sūtra-passage, they were confronted with several doctrinal difficulties. The main question was how to account for the new life and how to reconcile it with the accepted theories of the laws of karma.

According to the Buddhist karma theory, the life-span of any single existence (\textit{nikāya-sabhāga}) is determined by the karma of the individual at the moment of his conception (\textit{pratisamādhi}). This is illustrated by the analogy of an arrow. The destiny of an arrow and the time it will take to reach its destination are determined at the moment of its shooting. Similarly, karma determines the life-span of the individual (i.e., the five aggregates) at the moment of his conception. The karma, so to say, generates a force (\textit{samskāra}) known as \textit{āyuḥ} which keeps the series of the five aggregates intact for a certain period. When this particular force is exhausted, we call it \textit{āyuḥ-ksaya} or death. It is therefore maintained that \textit{āyuḥ} is a \textit{vipāka}, a result of some past karma. If the phenomenon of life-prolongation is accepted, we have to account for a new life-force. This, as suggested by the Buddha’s declaration, is possible by assuming that the \textit{rddhi} or the yogic potency produces such new life-force. Thus we find two kinds of life, the original one generated by the karma and the other by yogic powers.

The Sthaviravādins, despite the above-mentioned declaration of the Buddha in their sūtra, did not accept the theory of generating a new life by yogic practices. Consequently, they were not able to reconcile the text with their accepted theories of karma. They retained the passage, but gave it an interpretation to suit these theories. According to them the ‘\textit{kalpa}’ in this passage never meant a \textit{mahākalpa}, i.e. an aeon, but an \textit{āyuḥkalpa}, i.e. the dura-
tion of a man’s life. Now the āyukkalpa is what people consider as
the normal life-span of a human being. It is, as the Buddha him­
self said (in a different context), ‘a hundred years, less or more’.12
Since the Buddha had reached the normal limit, he did live for
a kalpa or a portion of a kalpa. This indeed was a very poor
explanation. The Sthaviravādins were aware of the doctrinal diffi­
culties involved in this belief. Indeed, in the Kathāvatthu, where
for the first time we meet with this controversy, the Sthaviravādin
argues against the Mahāsāṅghika’s claim that the Buddha could
have lived for a mahākalpa. The main argument is whether the
new life-span (āyuḥ), the new destiny (gati), the acquisition of a
new individuality is a thing of magic potency.13 This the
Mahāsāṅghika cannot affirm, for he is committed to the theory
that the āyuḥ is a karma-vipāka and not a result of magic potency.
Buddhaghosa, in his commentary on this controversy, main­
tains that the kappa here meant only āyukkappa. He further ex­
plains that a person like Buddha, or anyone having mastery over
the iddhipādas, can avert any obstructions to life, whereas others
are not capable of this. When, therefore, the Buddha claimed that
he could live for a kappa, what he really meant was that he had
powers to avert any premature death.
We may note here that as yet there is no suggestion in the Pali
works that the Buddha extended his life even for a short period
of three months. It was a modified belief of the Sarvāstivādins.
The Milindapañha accepts this Sarvāstivādin theory and maintains
that the Buddha did extend his life for a period of three months
and could have lived for a kappa, if only he had any desire for
earthly life. While maintaining this, the author of the Milindapañha
most inconsistently explains that the kappa here means only
āyukkappa and not the mahākappa.15
These explanations did not satisfy any one, least of all the
Sthaviravādins. In the commentary on the Mahāparinibbāna-sutta,
Buddhaghosa gives the view of one elder, Mahāsivathera. This
thera maintained that the Buddha did mean to live for an aeon
by the powers of his magic gift. But be did not live because the
physical body is subject to the laws of old age and the Buddhas
pass away without showing any severe effects of it. Moreover, all
his chief disciples would have attained nirvāṇa by that time and
the Buddha living to the end of the kappa would have been left
with a poor following of novices. Buddhaghosa dismisses this view
without any comment and expressly states that according to the Aṭṭhakathās, the \textit{kappa} here means only the \textit{āyukappa} and not the \textit{mahākappa}.\textsuperscript{16}

These explanations of the Aṭṭhakathās do not seem to take notice of another Vinaya passage of the Sthaviravādins. In the \textit{Cullavagga}, in the section dealing with the first council held under the presidency of Mahākassapa, Ānanda is censured for his failure to request the Buddha to live for a \textit{kappa} or \textit{kappāvasesa}.\textsuperscript{17}

Surely if \textit{kappa} meant only an \textit{āyukappa}, and if the power of the Buddha was only limited to avert any premature death, there was no point in censuring Ānanda for his absentmindedness.

The Pali commentaries are silent on the manner in which the prolongation and the rejection of the life-force is accomplished. This topic is fully discussed in the works of the Sarvāstivāda School. Vasubandhu in his \textit{Abhidharma-kosā-bhāṣya} gives several Vaibhāṣika views on this topic.\textsuperscript{18} According to the Vibhāṣa-sāstra, karma is of two kinds. One is known as \textit{āyur-vipāka-karma}, i.e. the karma which at the moment of conception determines the \textit{āyuh}. The other kind is \textit{bhoga-vipāka-karma}. This is a sum total of all past karmas, accumulated in the series of consciousness, which continuously yields its fruits (other than \textit{āyuh}) during the phenomenal existence. A human arhat, having full mastery over the \textit{ṛddhipādas}, can, by his strong resolution, transform the \textit{bhoga-vipāka} karma into an \textit{āyur-vipāka-karma}. This transformed karma then produces the new \textit{āyuh}. If he wishes to reject his already established life-span (\textit{āyuh-samśkāra}), he transforms his \textit{āyur-vipāka-karma} into the \textit{bhoga-vipāka}.

This explanation is not satisfactory because at the time when the \textit{āyuh} is rejected, the \textit{āyur-vipāka-karma} is no longer potentially existent, for it has already yielded its fruit. Therefore, some ācāryas hold a different view. According to them, the karmas of the past birth, as yet unripe, are ripened and made to yield their fruit by the power of meditation. But the difficulty here is that in the case of an arhat, there is no possibility of any new potential \textit{āyur-vipāka-karma}, since at the attainment of the arhatship, he has brought an end to all new births. In all these explanations we can see a sustained but unsuccessful attempt to relate the new (i.e., the prolonged) \textit{āyuh} to some form of karma.

Ghoṣaka, a Vaibhāṣika ācārya, goes a step further. He holds that an altogether new body consisting of the material elements (\textit{mahābhūtiṇī}) of the Rūpāvacara world is produced by the yogic
powers. This body is capable of living for a kalpa. One can see here a veiled reference to the nirmāṇa-kāya or the assumed body of the Buddha. But it is not explained here how such a body can continue to exist when the original body would cease at the end of the āyuh.

Vasubandhu, after giving these views, gives his own. He says that such an arhat has such yogic potency that he can cut short or put aside the life-span cast by the past karma and produce a new life-span by the sole power of his meditation. Consequently, this new life-force would be a result of samādhī and not of karma.

This view takes us back to the controversy raised in the Kathāvatthu. The view of Vasubandhu is identical with the Mahāsāṅghika view condemned by the Sthaviravādins as contrary to the laws of karma.

This unorthodox view of Vasubandhu is severely criticized in a work of the fifth century A.D., known as the Abhidharma-dīpa, representing the orthodox Vaibhāṣika school. The commentary on this work calls this view unbuddhistic, reaffirms the doctrine of karma, and accuses the Kośakāra of entering the portals of Mahāyāna Buddhism. ‘For surely’, says this work, ‘if the Lord, by the powers of meditation could at will produce a new living personality or could cast a new life-span independent of karma, then indeed, the Buddha would be turned into a Nārāyaṇa. Moreover, he would never attain parinirvāṇa, such is his compassion for worldly beings. Therefore, this view deserves no consideration, as the Kośakāra here is following the Vaitūlikā-sāstra.’

This statement is very significant. It anticipates the development of the avatārāvāda in Mahāyāna Buddhism and reasserts the orthodox theory of the human Buddha. It also points to the Mahāyānistic origins of the belief in the Buddha’s power of prolonging his life-span. We have already seen that the Kathāvatthu attributes this belief to the Mahāsāṅghikas, the forerunners of the Mahāyāna, who were the first to fall away from the orthodox church. The Mahāvastu, a Vinaya text of the Lokottaravādins, a branch of the Mahāsāṅghika, contains the earliest reference to the doctrine of the supermundane (lokkottara) Buddha. It is said there that the Buddhas are not subject to the effects of old age. Nor are they subject to the laws of karma. The following verse seems to refer to the belief in the Buddha’s power of life prolongation and yet his passing away as a human being:
BUDDHA’S PROLONGATION OF LIFE

prabhūś ca karma vārayitum karmaḥ deśayanti ca jinā
aśvaram viniguhanti eṣā lokānuvartanā.22

The Pali commentators and the Vibhāṣā-sastrins had to account for the laws of karma which even the Buddhas could not escape. Hence their argument that the Buddha wished to pass away while his body was still unaffected by old age. The Lokottaravādins placed the Buddha above the laws of karma and thus paved the way for the Mahāyānistic doctrine of a Transcendent Buddha.

Once the supremacy of the Buddha over the laws of karma was accepted, there remained no great difficulty in assuming a limitless life for the Buddha. The Suḥkāvati-vyūha opens with a similar and this time a far bolder declaration of the Buddha.22 ‘Should he desire, O Ānanda, the Buddha can live on a single morsel for one kalpa, or even a hundred, a thousand ..., or even millions of kalpas, or even beyond that and still his faculties will not diminish, nor will his complexion show any decay.’ The Suḥkāvati-vyūha was indeed devoted solely to the glorification of this one aspect, symbolized by the glorious conception of the Buddha Amitāyu, the Buddha of immeasurable life.

The emergence of the absolutist schools like the Śūnyavāda brought a still greater revolution. Here the Buddha was considered not only a supermundane personality, but the very essence of phenomena, comparable to the Godhead of the Hindu religion. The theological conception of the trikāya of the Buddha is explained on the basis of this doctrine. It led to the doctrine of the identity of samsāra and nirvāṇa.24 The statements in the Prajñāpāramitā or the Saddharma-puṇḍarika-sūtra,25 that the Buddha never attained nirvāṇa are to be understood in the background of this philosophical development. The historical or the human Buddha of the Hinayāna was considered here as one of the many incarnations of the Absolute Buddha, his descent on earth in the nirmāṇa-kāya or the Assumed body.

Thus we see that the belief in the Buddha’s power of prolongation of the life-span gradually led Buddhists to a higher conception of the Buddha of immeasurable life and to a still higher conception of the Transcendent and Immanent Buddha.
NOTES

1. sa tena karmanā sūnoh pritas tasmai varam dadau nākāma-maranaṁ tāta bhavaṁyati tavei ha.
na te prabhavītā mṛtyur yāvad ichchasi jīvītum svena kīmena martiyo 'si nākāmas tvam kathācena.
Mahābhārata, I, 94, 75-6 (Southern recension, ed. P.P.S. Shastri).
Also,
lad dṛṣṭvā duṣkaram karma kṛtam Bhīṣmena Śāntanuh svacchanda-maranaṁ tasmai dadau tuṣṭāḥ pitā svayam.
Mahābhārata, I, 94, 94 (Poona edition).

2. For other traditions on this point, see E. Obermiller (tr.), History of Buddhism by Bu-ston, II, p. 70.

3. Will (chanda), effort (vīrya), thought (citta), and investigation (vimāṁsa), each united to earnest thought.

4. The Pali-English dictionary (PTS) takes the word kappivāvesaṁ to mean ‘(for) the rest of the kappā’. But as Professor Edgerton has shown, this word probably means 'more than a kalpa'. See BHSD, 173.

5. Tathāgatassā kho Ānanda, catuṭro iddhīpādā bhavīti ... ākāṃkhāmahā Ānanda, Tathāgato kappam tīṭhīyya, kappivāvesaṁ vā. Diṅga-nikāya, XVI, 3, 3 ...; cf. yasya kasyaci catuṭra ṛddhipādā āsenaṁ ... ākāṃkṣānaṁ sa kalpaṁ vā tīṣṭhā kalpivāvesaṁ vā. Tathāgatasyānanda ... ākāṃkṣānaṁ Tathāgataḥ kalpaṁ vā tīṣṭhā kalpivāvesaṁ vā. Mahāparinirvāṇa-sūtra, ed. E. Waldschmidt, p. 204.


7. For the use of this expression, see Stcherbatsky, The Central conception of Buddhism.

8. There is no mention of Supriya in the Pali version.

9. Both versions contain an identical account of the conversion of this parīkṣaṇa.


11. Marāṇa-vasitvā-jñānāpārtham ... traināṣyam eva nordhaṁ vineyakārāyabhāvāti ... Yasomitra, Abhidharma-kosā-vyākhyā, p. 105.


13. Idhībalena samannāgato kappam tīṭhīyyāti? āmantā. iddhimāyiko so āyu,... sā gati ... so attābhāvaṁpatilābho ti? na hevaṁ vattabbā ... Kathāvattu, XI, 5.


15. 'Kappivāvesaṁ vā' ti temāsapaṇīchedo ca bhanito. so ca pana kappo āyu-kappo vrucchati ... vijjati ca tam mahārāja iddhībalāṁ bhagavato ... anaththiko mahārāja bhagavā sabbāvahēhi ... Milindaśana, pp. 141-2.

The commentary on this section of the *Gullavagga* makes no reference to this point.


19. The original MS of this work was discovered in Tibet by Pandit Rāhula Sānkṛtyāyana, in the year 1937. It has been edited by the author of this article and will soon be published by the K. P. Jayaswal Research Institute, Patna, in their Tibetan Sanskrit Works Series. (Published 1959.)

20. ‘Saṁādhibalena karmajām jīvitaśvedham nirvarttayuḥ sanśkārādhīṣṭānājanām, āyur na vipākāḥ’ iti Kośakāraḥ. tatra kim uttaram iti? na tatravaśyam uttaram vaktasyam, yasmān naitat śūte ‘vatarati, vinaye na sansṛṣyate, dharmatām ca vilomayati ...


22. ‘Although they could suppress the working of karma, the conquerors let it become manifest and conceal their sovereign power. This is mere conformity with the world’ (trans. by J.J. Jones, *The Mahāvastu*, Vol. I, p. 139). For other similar doctrines of the Lokottaravādins, see J. Masuda, ‘Origin and doctrines of early Indian Buddhist schools’, Asia Major, II, 1925.


24. For a full exposition of this topic, see T. R. V. Murti: *The Central philosophy of Buddhism*, 284 ff.

25. Nirvāṇabhūmin cupadarsāyāmi vinayārthasaṭṭvāna vadāmy upāyam na cāpi nirvāmy ahu tasmi kāle ihaiva co dharmo prākāśayāmi. Chapter XV (*Tathāgatāyuṣpramānaparivarta*), p. 323. Also cf. Na Buddhaḥ parinirvāt dharmo ’ntarhiyate na ca, sattrānām paripākāya nirvāṇam tūpadarsāyet. (Quoted in the Abhisamayālaṃkārāloka, p. 192.) For several views on this topic, see *Bu-ston*, II, pp. 67 ff.
CHAPTER 12

The Vaibhāṣika Theory of Words and Meanings*

Among the many controversies between the Sautrāntika and the Vaibhāṣika recorded in the Abhidharma-kośa-bhāṣya of Vasubandhu,1 a large number are devoted to discussions of the reality of a Vaibhāṣika category called citta-viprayukta-samskāras (tr. 'pure forces' by Stcherbatsky).2 The Vaibhāṣikas enumerate thirteen such samskāras3 and declare them to be distinct from the traditional three categories of dharmas, viz. rūpa (matter), citta (mind), and caittasikas (mental concomitants).

Whereas the first ten of these samskāras have a bearing on the Buddhist theories of causation, unconscious trances, life-duration, and phenomenal existences, and thus are directly or indirectly related to the working of the traditional five skandhas, the last three samskāras, viz. the nāma-kāya, pada-kāya, and vyañjana-kāya, have a bearing only on the nature of words and meanings, as they are 'forces' that impart significance to words, sentences, and letters respectively. An influence of the theory of sphota and also of the Mīmāṃsaka theory of eternal words in the formulation of these three Vaibhāṣika samskāras was long ago noted by Stcherbatsky in his The Central Conception of Buddhism.4 A considerable amount of Abhidharmika literature has been discovered since then, notably the Abhidharma-samucaya of Asanga5 and the Abhidharma-dipa6 (with its commentary the Vibhāṣā-prabhā-vṛtti7) which furnish us with valuable information on these last three samskāras.

*This article was originally published in BSOAS, Vol. XXII, part 1, pp. 95-107, University of London, 1959. Reprinted with kind permission of Oxford University Press.
The Pali scriptures make only incidental references to the problem of words and their meanings. The Kathāvatthu records no controversy on this theme. No Buddhist work prior to the Bhāṣya takes any serious note of this problem. It seems probable that the Buddhists made their entry into this field under the influence of their contemporary Mīmāṃsakas and Vaiyākarāṇas, who had developed their theories of eternal words and of sphota.

For the Mīmāṃsakas, the problem of words and meanings was of primary importance, as all their metaphysical and ritual speculations were based on the doctrine of the validity of the Vedas. They, therefore, developed the doctrine of eternal words and their natural (autpattika) meanings. In parallel with this, the Vaibhāṣikas theories of words and their meanings can also be traced primarily to their speculations on the nature of the words of the Buddha.

This can be seen from a controversy between the Sautrāntika and the Vaibhāṣika on the inclusion of the words of the Buddha in the formula of the five skandhas. Both these schools agreed that the words (which consisted of sounds—śabda) were made up of sound-atoms (śabda-paramānu) reposing on the eight dravya-paramāṇus. It was, therefore, only logical to treat all sounds (vāk) (and therefore all words) as material, and hence include them in the rūpa-skandha. Contrary to this Sautrāntika position, the Vaibhāṣikas maintained that the words of the Buddha are not of the nature of vāk (verbal sound) but are of the nature of nāma (non-material). The Vṛtti on the Dīpa quotes a scripture on this controversy: ‘While the Lord lived, his words are of the nature of speech (vāk) as well as of the nature of nāma respectively in a secondary and primary sense. After his parinirvāṇa, however, his words are only of the nature of nāma and not of vāk. For, the Lord of the sages had a “heavenly sound” not comparable to any mundane speech’.8

Commenting on this controversy Yaśomitra says that according to the Sautrāntikas, the Buddha-vacana is of the nature of vocal expression (vāgviññapti) and hence is included in the rūpa-skandha. Those who maintain the category of the viprayuktasamskāras, include the Buddha-vacana in the saṃskāra-skandha. The Ābhidharmikas, however accept both these views.9

In elaboration of this last statement, Yaśomitra quotes two passages from the Jñāna-prasthāna: ‘What is a Buddha-vacana? The
speech, speaking, talk, voice, utterance, range of speech, sound of speech, action of speech, vocal expression of the Tathāgata is Buddha-vacana'.

According to this view the Buddha-vacana is merely a vāk-vijñāpati, i.e. verbal expression, which is identical with the 'vācā' of the Theravādins, also defined in similar terms.

This view, Yaśomitra says, is immediately followed by another view (supporting the Vaibhāṣika theory of nāma-pada-vyāñjana-kāyas): 'What is this dharma called Buddha-vacana? The arrangement in regular order, the establishment in regular order, the uniting in regular order of the nāma-kāya, pada-kāya, and vyāñjana-kāya (is called Buddha-vacana).

This latter view is accepted by the Vaibhāṣikas. This passage suggests that the Buddha-vacanas are not verbal sounds but some other non-material dharmas put into order.

Yaśomitra does not name the Ābhidharmikas who accepted both these views. Apart from the Bhāṣya (representing the Neo-Vaibhāṣikas), the Abhidharmāmṛta of Ghoṣaka and the Abhidharma-samuccaya of Asanga (Yogācāra school) also enumerate the nāma-pada-vyāñjana-kāyas in their viprayukta category. But their definitions are different from those of the Vaibhāṣikas. Ghoṣaka defines nāma-kāya as meaningful letters, the pada-kāya as naming a thing by an aggregate of padas, and the vyāñjana-kāya as a collection of letters. Asanga's definitions of the first two samśkaras are altogether different. He says that when the own-natures of dharmas are designated or named there is a notion called nāma-kāya. When the peculiarities (or details) of dharmas are designated there is a notion called pada-kāya. Vyañjana-kāya is a notion for letters which are the support for the nāma-kāya and the pada-kāya. The same definitions are given in Haribhadra's Abhisamayālākāraloka and the Vijñāpti-mātrata-siddhi of Hiuan Tsang, suggesting that the Yogācāra-Vijñānavādins did not interpret these terms in the sense in which they are understood in the Vaibhāṣika school. By Ābhidharmikas, therefore, Yaśomitra seems to refer to certain Vaibhāṣikas like our Dipakāra who favoured the view that while the Buddha lived, his vacanas are of the nature of nāma as well as of vāk (albeit in a secondary sense) but after his death, they are only of nāma-svabhāva.

The Kośakāra deals with these samśkaras rather briefly, concentrating more on their refutation and less on their explanation. We may here summarize the Vaibhāṣika position and the Sautrāntika refutation of this topic as contained in the Bhāṣya.
The Vaibhāṣika maintains that verbal sound alone is not capable of conveying any meaning. A verbal sound (vāk) operates on the nāman, and the latter conveys the meaning. Thus it is the nāman which gives significance to a word, which is purely material. This nāman is a viprayuktasamskāra. In support of this theory, the Vaibhāṣika quotes a scripture which says that ‘a stanza rests on nāman’.¹⁸

The Sautrāntika maintains that the nāma-kāyas do not play any part in conveying a meaning. It is true that all sounds or sounds alone (ghoṣa-mātra) do not convey a meaning. But verbal sounds (vāk) which are agreed upon by convention to mean a particular thing (kṛta-saṅketa) do convey their meanings. Since such a saṅketa is essential even in the assumption of the nāma-kāya, the latter is redundant and hence useless.

Moreover, the Vaibhāṣika theory that a nāman is operated on by verbal sounds (vāk) does not stand any scrutiny. For, if nāman is an entity, a real dharma, it can neither be produced nor revealed bit by bit by the verbal sounds, which come into existence only in series. Nor can it be said that it is produced or revealed only by the last sound, for in that case it should be sufficient to hear only the last sound in order to understand its artha.

If in order to avoid this dilemma the Vaibhāṣika thinks that, after the manner of a viprayukta like jāti, the nāman is also born with its object (artha-sahaja), then it would mean that there are no actual nāma-kāyas conveying past or future objects, or the asamskṛta dharmas which are not born.

Moreover to admit an entity in itself, called nāman (a word) or pada (a sentence) is a wholly superfluous hypothesis. We might as well argue that there exists distinct from ants a thing called ‘line of ants’. One can understand the letters (vyañjana) being considered as real entities but it is absurd to treat their arrangements in an order like word or sentence as independent realities (dravya).

As regards the scripture quoted by the Vaibhāṣikas, the Sautrāntika points out that the ‘nāman’ there means words on which men have agreed that they mean a certain thing. It does not refer to any additional samskāra as is postulated by the Vaibhāṣikas.

It is interesting to note that the scripture quoted by the Vaibhāṣikas also occurs in the Pali Sagātha-vagga of the Samyutta-nikāya. This deals with the composition of gāthās. To a question
as to what is the origin and foundation of a verse, the Buddha says that letters are their origin and nāmas are their foundation.19 Commenting on this, Buddhaghosa says that letters (akkharas) produce a pada, padas produce a gāthā, and the gāthā conveys a meaning.20 As regards the term nāma, he says that it means names, such as ‘ocean’, ‘earth’, etc., which are designations of certain concepts.21 From this it is clear that for the Theravādins the nāma is not a samskāra. But Buddhaghosa’s explanation of nāma agrees with the Vaibhāṣika definition: nāma-paryāyah samjñā-karaṇam yathā ghaṭa iti.22

The Vaibhāṣika takes the term pada as a synonym of a sentence (pada-paryāyo vákyam).23 This rather unusual meaning of the term pada can also be traced to Pali. In the suttas this term is often used in the sense of a sentence or a refrain of a verse or a line of a verse.24 In the scripture quoted above dealing with gāthā, the term pada is not used. But the commentary says that ‘akkharaṃ padaṃ janeti’. Since nāma refers to a word, it is probable that by padaṃ here is understood a sentence (pāda) or a line of a gāthā. This seems to be the original meaning of the term pada in the expression pada-kīya. But a line of a verse may not necessarily be a complete sentence. The Bhāṣya defines the term pada—perhaps to make it conform to the Grammarian’s definition of a sentence— as ‘that by which the meaning is complete’,25 and quotes a line (anityā vata samskārāḥ) of a verse as an illustration. The Vṛtti also calls pada a synonym of vákyya and quotes further an Ābhidharmika view: ‘A pada (sentence) is a collection of significant words (pada) which fulfill the intended meaning’.26

The Vaibhāṣikas are not unaware of the fact that the term pada according to the Grammarians meant a word. In the Ābhidharmika view quoted above, pada is used side by side in both these meanings. Yaśomitra also quotes the Grammarian’s definition ‘suṣṭi-tin-antam padam’.27 The Theravādins also know this meaning as is evident from such expressions as padaso (word by word), padatto (meaning of a word), etc. The term vyanjana is also interpreted by the Theravādins as letters (akkhara) apparently including both the vowels and the consonants. Commenting on a sutta where vaṇṇa and byaṇjana occur together, Buddhaghosa says that these two terms are identical, and that the latter term could also mean only certain vaṇṇas (i.e. consonants).28

Thus it is clear that there was a pre-Vaibhāṣika tradition for the
use of the terms nāma, pada, and vyañjana in the sense of word, sentence, and letter, respectively. Stcherbatsky's observation, therefore, that this is 'a case exhibiting clearly the desire to have a terminology of one's own' overlooks the tradition noticed above.

Nor is this tradition limited only to a common use of these terms. One can even detect a certain correspondence between this Vaibhāṣika samskāra called nāma-kāya and a Theravādin dharma called nāma-paññatti, recognized more or less as an independent category by later Theravādins like Anuruddha.

The term paññatti occurs several times in the suttas, always referring to designations or concepts recognized as unreal in themselves, nevertheless used in common worldly parlance. In the Poṭṭhapāda-sutta, for instance, the Buddha while speaking on various speculations on the nature of self, says that a word like attapaṭṭalāba, or expressions like past, present, future, or milk, curds, butter, ghee, etc. which he used in his discussion, are merely names, expressions, turns of speech, designations in common use in the world. The Tathāgata, although he makes use of these, is not led astray by them (i.e. knows them as unreal).

The suttas do not contain further elaborations on the theme of paññatti. But the Abhidhamma-piṭaka and the Āṭṭhakathās offer several important speculations on the nature, scope, origin, and cognition of the paññatti, and treat it almost as a separate category like the nāma and rūpa. The Puggala-paññatti, for instance, is, as the name itself suggests, solely devoted to a description of various concepts arising about a central concept (paññatti) called a personality (puggala).

The Suttanta-māṭikā contains three pairs (dukas) dealing with dhammas respectively called adhivacana, nirutti, and paññatti, and the dhammas that are made known by them. Defining a dhamma which is paññatti, the Dhammasaṅgāni says: 'that which is an appellation, that which is a designation, an expression, a current term, a name, a denomination, the assigning of a name, an interpretation, a distinctive mark, a phrasing on this or that dhamma is a dhamma called paññatti. All dhammas are capable of being expressed.' The other two terms, viz. adhivacana and nirutti, are described in identical terms.

Commenting on these dukas, the Āṭṭhasālini dwells at length on one term, viz. the nāma [paññatti]. Nāma (name) is fourfold: that given on a special occasion, that given in virtue of a personal
quality, that given by parents, and that which has spontaneously arisen (opapātika-nāma). Of these the last is more significant, as it points to a belief that certain names are eternal. 'In those cases where a former concept tallies with a later concept, a former current term with a later one, e.g. the moon in a previous cycle is [what we now call] moon, this name is called opapātika-nāma.'

It is suggested here that there are things which are not named by others, but name themselves, or are born with their names. The four (arūpa) khandhas are called nāma, because they make their own name as they arise. When they arise their name also arises.

No one names vedanā, saying 'Be thou called vedanā'. A vedanā, whether it is past, present, or future, is always called vedanā. This theory of the opapātika-nāma reminds us of the Vaibhāṣika theory that the nāma-kāyas are artha-sahaja (born with meanings) and also corresponds, as will be seen below, to what the Dipakāra calls apauruṣeya nāma-kāyas conveying such dharmas as the skandha, āyatana, and dhatu.

Finally on the scope of this nāma-paññatti, the Āṭṭhasālinī says that this is a unique dharma which covers all dharmas, all dharmas come under its scope. The nāma-paññatti is applicable to dharmas of all the three spheres. There is no being, nor thing that may not be called by a name.

The paññatti discussed above refers only to the nāma-paññatti or names. There is another kind of paññatti, called attha-paññatti, which can be roughly translated as 'ideas' or 'concepts' or 'reflexes' (nimitta). The Theravādins recognize several kinds of ideas. There are ideas such as 'land', 'mountain', and the like referring to certain physical changes in nature; or ideas like 'man', 'woman', 'individual', referring to the fivefold set of aggregates; there are ideas of locality, time, and the like, derived from the revolutions of the moon, etc. These ideas are not real dharmas. Nevertheless, they become objects of knowledge. As Anuruddha says, 'they shadow forth the meanings [of things] and become objects of thought genesis [as our ideas]'. This idea is designated as attha-paññatti. It is called paññatti, because it is made known (paññāpiyattā paññatti) by the nāma-paññatti. The names (nāmas) are called nāma-paññatti, because they make the ideas known (paññāpanato paññatti). Thus the term paññatti includes both names and ideas.

Although its unreality was not lost sight of, the Theravādins on account of their recognition of the paññatti as an object of mind,
had to show its place in the traditional formula of the five skandhas. They had to classify it either as nāma or rūpa, samskṛta or asamskṛta, traikālīka (belonging to three times) or kāla-vimukta (transcending time). A few speculations on this problem are found in the Abhidhammattha-saṅgaha and its commentaries.

Anuruddha classifies all dharmas into three categories, viz. rūpa, nāma, and pāṇñatti. Of these the first includes matter, the second includes citt, cetasikas, and nibbāna. The last includes names and ideas (i.e. nāma and attha-pāṇñatti). He describes pāṇñatti as a saṃkhata dhamma since it is also produced by a cause, viz. by a certain worldly convention that a particular name refers to a particular object (loka-saṅketa). Nevertheless, it is unreal, and hence cannot be predicated as past, present, or future. Therefore it is called kāla-vimutta.

After dealing with the nature of pāṇñatti, Anuruddha explains the thought process involved in its cognition leading to an understanding of the thing meant (attha). Following, i.e. making its object a vocal sound (vaci-ghosa) there arises a thought process called śrotra-vijnāna (auditory consciousness). In a subsequent thought process the verbal sound heard gives rise in the mind (mano-dvāra) to a corresponding nāma-pāṇñatti. This is grasped in a subsequent process by a mind-consciousness (mano-vinnatthā-vilā) which is already conversant with the saṅketa between this nāma-pāṇñatti and the particular object it is conventionally taken to convey. When this mind-consciousness thinks on this saṅketa there follows the cognition of the object, i.e. the thing meant (attha).

The nāma-pāṇñatti of the Theravādins offers several points of comparison with the nāma-kāya of the Vaibhāṣikas. Both these dharmas are different from verbal sounds (vāk-sabdha or vaci-ghosa). Both are dependent on the verbal sounds for their origin. Both follow a verbal sound perceived by a hearer. Both serve the purpose of conveying a meaning (artha) by the help of saṅketa. The nāma-pāṇñatti is enumerated as a separate category distinct from the nāma and rūpa. The nāma-kāyas also belong to the viprayuktas, different from the nāma and rūpa. But whereas the Theravādins recognize the nāma-pāṇñatti as unreal and, therefore, a prajānipati-dharma, the Vaibhāṣikas treat the nāma-kāyas as a real dravya-dharma.

Although the Theravādins hold that vaci-ghosa gives rise to a nāma-pāṇñatti, they do not offer any explanation on the difficulties involved in this operation. Nor do they show any acquaintance
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with the controversies that took place on this problem between the Sautrāntika and the Vaibhāśika or between the Sphoṭavādins and their opponents. The Sautrāntikas were certainly acquainted with certain aspects of these controversies as can be seen from the Kośakāra’s arguments against the revelation of the nāman by series of vocal sound—arguments which are not different from those of the Mīmāṁsakas and others against the theory of the revelation of sphoṭa by dhvani. But neither the Kośakāra nor his commentator Yaśomitra makes any reference to the Mīmāṁsakas or the Sphoṭavādins. Both are content only with a brief refutation of the Vaibhāśika. The Dipakāra’s treatment of this topic is more comprehensive. He refutes the Sautrāntika position, makes pointed reference to the theories of (verbal) sounds held by the Mīmāṁsaka and Vaiśeṣika, and briefly examines the sphoṭa theory of the Grammarians.

After briefly stating the Sautrāntika argument that the nāma-kāyas, etc. are not different from the verbal sounds (vāk-śabda) and, therefore, are unreal, the Dipakāra sets forth the Vaibhāśika theory of these samskāras. A verbal sound (vāk-śabda), he says, is synonymous with speech (vāk), utterance (gīh), and is, therefore, included in the rūpa-skandha. The nāma-kāyas, etc. are vīprayukta-samskāras, and hence included in the samskāra-skandha. The nāma-kāyas, etc. are dependent for their origin on the verbal sound and manifest the meaning which is dependent on the utterance (or the individual word-shape) and thus are representatives of the thing meant (artha) as in the case of (the content of) a knowledge. Just as the five sense cognitions are dependent on their corresponding five objects, similarly the nāma-kāyas, etc. are dependent for their origin on the verbal sound. It is said, therefore, ‘A verbal sound (vāk) operates on the nāman, the nāman expresses the object (artha)’.

Here the Sautrāntika raises the following objection: you say that along with the speech sound the letters (like ka, ca, ṭa, ta, pa, etc.) are produced, by the speech the nāma-kāyas are brought into operation. This being the case, the speech, following as it does each letter in turn, is subject to divisibility. Therefore, there can be no such thing as a nāma-kāya as a meaning conveyor (abhidhāna). (Since for this purpose a unitary entity is required.)

The Dipakāra rejects this argument saying that when the aggregate of the sound parts are perceived, there is a possibility of its
(nāma-kāya) having the capacity of being a meaning-bearer. Moreover, its existence is evident from its activity. Its activity is conveying its meaning. It conveys its own meaning, since the relation between nāman, and meaning is not created by any person (apauruseyatvāt).

The Sautrāntikā here brings forward the theory of sanketa. He says that the nāman, etc. are not different from verbal speech. The verbal sound alone acting itself (kṛtvavadiḥ) as the factor which gives rise to the cognition of the object, conveys the meaning to the listener when its constituent parts are grasped as a unit by memory. Why, therefore, postulate these separate nāman, etc.?49

The Dipakāra points out that the verbal sounds, being atomic, are not capable of revealing the artha. A (verbal) sound being a collection of atoms can bring to light only those objects with which it has come into contact, like a lamp. Things which are not born or which are destroyed or are inaccessible (to the senses, like heaven, etc.) are not reached by sound. Naturally, therefore, a sound cannot convey these objects.

Moreover, the sounds cannot convey a meaning either serially or simultaneously. The stems of balvaja grass, for instance, which are individually incapable of being used in the action of dragging a piece of wood, become capable when they are put together and remain in the form of a rope. But the words of a sentence which consist of atoms of sound, and which come into existence in series, are merely conceptual unities of the constituent parts (samudāya-samkṣepāḥ) which are received by the mind. They are, therefore, incapable each part individually (of conveying the meaning), nor do they convey it if taken together, since they cannot stand in unity like the balvaja grass. Thus it is proved that the sounds do not convey the meaning either serially or simultaneously.50

Moreover, as in the case of a lamp, there is no relationship of revealed-revealer between the sounds and meanings (artha). Thus people who wish to see a pot take a lamp which has the capacity of revealing a pot and other things as well; and there are no speech sounds which have the predetermined activity of revealing (or acting) on any meaning taken at random by some particular relationship.

Nor is this particular relationship, viz. of revealed-revealer, appropriate in the case of the thing meant and a sound. For the
sounds do not convey that which is not agreed upon by convention to mean a particular thing. Even if we accept the theory of *sanketa* obtaining between a sound and *artha*, such a sound is still subject to the argument of seriality. If it is said that the memory of each sound conveys the meaning, then also it is subject to the same fault. And if it is maintained that the trace (*samskāra*) left by the sounds in the mind conveys the meaning, then also we deny it as it is not proved.

The Dīpakāra further elaborates the atomic nature of sounds. He says that sound (*ghoṣa*) cannot be a unity as it consists of several *paramāṇus*. It is accepted that the diphthongs *e* and *ai* are produced in the throat and palate. But it is not correct to say that a sound consisting of only one atom operates in two different places. But this is possible in the case of aggregates of atoms. Even then the atoms cannot convey a meaning individually, for their individual existence cannot be proved. Nor can they do so in a collection (*samghāta*). For a *samghāta* does not exist in reality apart from its constituent parts.

After thus showing that verbal sounds alone cannot convey a meaning, the Dīpakāra sums up his position. 'The correct form of exposition', he says, 'is that the letters which are past with reference to the last letter are grasped by a (single) mental effort (*mano-buddhi*) and then cause to arise the mental concept (*buddhi*) as directed towards the relevant meaning and thus (only in this fashion) convey the meaning'.

As regards a common belief that a (verbal) sound conveys a meaning, the Dīpakāra says that this belief does not correspond to facts. 'In fact the speech (*vāk*) operates on the *nāma*, i.e. it expresses or speaks the *nāma*, i.e. it gives voice to it. The *nāma* brings to light the *artha*. Thus the speech passing over each letter in order, speaking or giving voice to the *nāma* and at the same time giving rise to (the perception of) its own form, but existing only in the form of series, is said to reveal the *artha* only by a process of metaphorical transfer. The meaning is not expressed or brought to light by the sound.'

This exposition of the *nāma-kāya* offers several points of comparison with the *sphota* theory of early Grammarians. *Sphota* is defined as 'the abiding word, distinct from the letters and revealed by them, which is the conveyor of the meaning'. The
nāma-kāya is also distinct from letters (i.e. sound), is revealed by them, and is claimed as the conveyor of meanings. The Vaibhāṣīka argument that sounds on account of their seriality cannot convey a meaning, is identical with the argument of the Sphotavādins against the Naiyāyikas who, like the Sautrāntikas, maintained that verbal sounds (with the help of saṅketa) convey the artha. But whereas the sphota is called a śabda and described as one and eternal, the nāma-kāyas are nowhere designated as śabda and are declared to be many and non-eternal.

The Dipakāra does not appear to be unaware of this similarity. As if anticipating an attack from the Sautrāntikas on this account, he raises a question as to whether the nāma-kāya, etc. are nitya or anitya. Such a question is indeed unnecessary, for the nāma-kāya is a saṃskāra, and consequently anitya. The question raised, therefore, suggests that a similarity between the sphota and nāma-kāya was present to the mind of the Dipakāra. He is, therefore, unduly emphatic when he says that the nāma-kāyas are anitya, as they depend for their function on such causes as ghoṣa (sound), etc.

Nor does he recognize the theory of sphota. He examines a statement of Patañjali that sphota (the unchanging substratum) is the word, the sound is merely an attribute of the word (sphotaḥ śabdo dhvaniḥ śabda-guṇah). The Dipakāra does not admit any difference between a substratum and an attribute, and, therefore, says that these two being identical, even the sound (dhvani) will become eternal. For him dhvani, śabda, and sphota are all synonyms like hasta, kara, and pāṇi, etc. The sphota being thus identical with verbal sound is subject to the same fault of seriality and therefore incapable of conveying the artha.

He further confirms his rejection of the theory of sphota by openly favouring a view, which Patañjali calls naïve, that śabda is dhvani. Patañjali in his Mahābhāṣya gives two views on the nature of a word (śabda): (i) a word is that by means of which, when uttered (yenoccārītena), there arises an understanding of the thing meant; (ii) or a word is a sound capable of conveying a meaning (pratītapaḍārthako loke dhvaniḥ śabdaḥ). The expression yenoccārītena is traditionally held to refer to sphota. The Dipakāra does not refer to this view, but quotes the second view showing his preference for it. But this second view equally goes against his theory of nāma-kāya. He, therefore, says that the nāma, etc. are different from the dhvani (i.e. from the śabda), (because) they are
sarvārtha-viśaya. The significance of this statement seems to be that whereas a sound refers to a particular thing, the nāma-kāya as a samskāra is capable of conveying all meanings. Taken as a dharma, this expression corresponds to what the Theravādins called sabbe dhammā paññatti-pathā or to the statement of the Aṭṭhasālīni that ayaṃ hi nāma-paññatti eka-dhammo sabbesu catubhūmika-dhammesu nipatati.

The sphota theory referred to by the Dipakāra shows his acquaintance only with the Pātañjala school of grammar. He does not refer to the later developments of this theory as contained in the Vākyapadīya of Bhartṛhari. While dealing with the nature of sounds, he says that the Vaiyākarāṇas (together with the Mimāmsakas) do not recognize the atomic nature of sounds, and proceeds to show that the sounds are atomic, because they possess resistance. The Vākyapadīya refers to a view that some consider words (śabda) as consisting of atoms. It is possible that the Dipakāra was not aware of this view, or did not consider it an authoritative view of the Grammarians.

As seen above, the Sphota-vādins understand the term śabda in the sense of sphota and not in the ordinary sense of a sound. This śabda, therefore, is not perceived by the ears but only by the mind. The Dipakāra makes play with the ambiguity of this term and ridicules the Grammarians for maintaining a view that śabda (sound) is perceived by the mind.

The Dipakāra further gives some more details about the nāma-kāyas, etc. The nāma-kāyas are two-fold: those which have a determinate meaning, and those which do not (in themselves) mean any particular thing (yādṛcchika). The former is again divided into two kinds: apauruṣeya (not created by any person) and laukika (mundane). The nāma-kāyas which convey the dhātu, āyatana, and skandhas are apauruṣeya. They are primarily perceived only by the Buddha. It is therefore said ‘the nāma-pada-viśējana-kāyas appear when the Tathāgatas appear (in the world)’.

The laukika (worldly) nāma-kāyas are two-fold; those which convey a particular thing, and those which are yādṛcchika. Of these, the apauruṣeya as well as the niyata-laukika nāma-kāyas convey only those meanings for which there exists a saṅketa.

The use of the term apauruṣeya for the nāma-kāyas which convey the Buddhist categories of dharma is significant. It reminds us of the opapātika-nāma of the Theravādins and shows a direct influ-
ence of the Mīmāṃsaka. For the latter, the Vedas are *apauruṣeya* and eternal. For the Vaibhāṣika, the Buddha-vacanas (i.e. *nāma-kāyas*) are *apauruṣeya*, but not eternal.

It appears from the above discussion that the Vaibhāṣika theory of the *nāma-kāyas* was a continuation and a development of an earlier tradition represented in the form of *nāma-parāṣātriṇī* in the Pali *Abhidharma* and *Aṭṭhakathās*. As in the case of many other *prajñapti-dharmas*, the *nāma-kāyas*, etc., also came to be recognized by the Vaibhāṣikas as *dravya-dharmas*, and thus found a place in the *viprayukta* category. The lack of speculation on the nature of the Buddha-vacana in the Pali tradition and its presence in the Vaibhāṣika school suggests that this was a later development brought about by a certain influence of other schools, particularly the Mīmāṃsakas and the Vaiyākaranas, who, although for different reasons, had a primary interest in the problem of words and their meanings. The Vaibhāṣikas seem to have benefited from the arguments of the early *Sphoṭavādins* Grammarians. But the Mīmāṃsakas seem to have exercised a far greater influence on them as is evident from the use of such expressions as *apauruṣeya* for denoting the Buddha-vacana.
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CHAPTER 13

The Sautrāntika Theory of Bija*

Vasumitra in his famous work ‘Origin and doctrines of early Indian Buddhist schools’ (Samaya-bhedoparacanacakra) enumerates the following four doctrines as characteristic of the Sautrāntika school: (i) The skandhas transmigrate from one world to the other: hence the name Sāṅkrānti-vāda; (ii) There are mūlāntika-skandhas and eka-rasa-skandhas; (iii) An average person (prthagjana) also possesses the potentiality of becoming a Buddha (lit. in the state of average man there are also divine things, ārya-dharmas); (iv) There are paramārtha-pudgalas.

Elucidating these doctrines and particularly the term skandha, J. Masuda says that a commentary on Vasumitra’s work called Shuchī interprets the term skandha as bijas. The eka-rasa-skandhas are interpreted as ‘bijas of one taste, which continue to exist from time immemorial without changing their nature’. The ārya-dharmas are interpreted as ‘anāsra-bijas’ (pure seeds), which Masuda identifies with the paramārtha-pudgalas.

Very little is known about these Sautrāntika doctrines or even about the origin and significance of the theory of bija. Vasubandhu’s Abhidharma-kośa-bhāṣya and the Sphuṭartha Abhidharma-kośa-vyākhyā of Yaśomitra contain several references to the theory of bija, but do not make any mention either of the eka-rasa-skandha or of the ārya-dharma of the Sautrāntika school.

In a newly discovered orthodox Vaibhāṣika work called the Abhidharma-dīpa (with its commentary the Vibhaṣā-prabhā-vṛtti),

---

*This article was originally published in BSOAS, Vol. XXII, part 2, pp. 236-249, University of London, 1959. Reprinted with kind permission of Oxford University Press.
primarily composed with a view to correct Sautrāntika bias exhibited by Vasubandhu in his Bhāṣya, we find valuable material that sheds light on several obscure doctrines of the Sautrāntika, and particularly on the theory of bija. The author of the Vṛtti attributes to the Kośakāra the theory of a subtle and incorruptible pure element (sūkṣma-kuśala-dharma-bija) which, as will be seen below, corresponds to the eka-rasa-skandha of the Sautrāntika, as well as to the prabhāsvara-citta, a cardinal doctrine of the Yogācāra-Vijñānavāda school.

This controversy on the validity of the theory of bija between the Sautrāntika Kośakāra and the Vaibhāṣika Dipakāra is fully developed in their discussions of the following three successive topics: (i) manas-karma and kleśa, (ii) anuśaya and paryavasthāna, (iii) the kuśala-dharma-bija.

I. Manas-karma and kleśa

Three kinds of purely mental (evil) actions are spoken of in the sūtras. The Saṅcetaniya-sūtra, for instance, says: ‘How are the three kinds of volitional acts committed through mind? Here O monks, one becomes covetous (abhidhyāhu), full of ill will (vyāpanna-citta), and a holder of a wrong view (mithyā-drṣṭi)’. According to this sūtra, the abhidhyā, vyāpāda, and mithyā-drṣṭi are purely mental acts. Since the Lord has said that karma is volition, the Dārṣṭāntikas (i.e. the Sautrāntikas) maintain that these three, being mental actions, are identical with volitions (cetanā).8

The Vaibhāṣikas do not agree with this Dārṣṭāntika view. According to them the abhidhyā, vyāpāda, and mithyā-drṣṭi are passions (kleśas) that produce an evil volition (karma), and not actions by themselves. They are not manas-karma (mental actions) but only mano-duścarita.9 In the sūtra these three are identified with cetanā because the latter arises through them.

The Kośakāra, as usual, favours the Dārṣṭāntika viewpoint.10 The Dipakāra asserts the Vaibhāṣika position without advancing any new arguments in its favour, and criticizes the Kośakāra for favouring the Dārṣṭāntika interpretation of the Saṅcetaniya-sūtra.11

The reason for the Vaibhāṣika treatment of abhidhyā, vyāpāda, and mithyā-drṣṭi as passions distinct from volitions is perhaps to be found in the Ābhidharma theory that two volitions (cetanās) cannot operate in one moment. According to the Abhidharma all evil volitions (such as killing, theft, etc.) are prompted and sus-
tained by one of these three, viz. abhidhyā, vyāpāda, or mithyā-dṛṣṭi. In the case of an evil act like prānātipāta, for instance, one of these three produces a vadhaka-cetanā (a volition to kill) which is essentially accompanied, till the accomplishment of the act of killing, by vyāpāda (ill will). If vyāpāda is also treated as a cetanā then there will be two volitions (vyāpāda and vadhaka-cetanā) operating in one moment. The Vaibhāṣika, therefore, maintains that these three are to be treated as klesas (passions) and not as volitions (karma).

The Pali commentators also seem to recognize a similar theory. The Aṭṭhasālini states that of the ten evil karmas (viz. pānātipāta, etc.) the first seven are cetanā-dhamma (i.e. identical with volition) whereas the last three, viz. abhijjhā, vyāpāda, and micchā-diṭṭhi are cetanā-sampayutta dhammā (i.e. factors associated with the first seven volitions).12

This Abhidharmika distinction between a volition (karma) and a passion (klesa) has a close bearing on the theory of bija. The klesas are like roots which produce as well as sustain an evil volition. Abhidhyā, vyāpāda, and mithyā-dṛṣṭi are not called roots, but are recognized as intensive states of the three roots of evil (akusala-mūlas), viz. lobha, dveṣa, and moha respectively. All evil volitions are essentially rooted in and spring from one or other of these three basic passions (mūla-klesa).

Corresponding to these three roots of evil, the Buddhists recognize three roots of good (volitions), viz. alobhā, adveṣa, and amohā. All good volitions spring from these three kusala-mūlas, the intensive states of which are called anabhidhyā, avyāpāda, and sannyak-dṛṣṭi respectively. Thus the kusala-mūlas and the akusala-mūlas are incompatible in nature and exclude each other in their operation in a single moment.

Whereas their intensified states can be overcome by the attainment of the first three lokottara paths, the basic passions (akusala-mūlas) are not completely annihilated until one attains arhatship. A srotā-āpanna, for instance, overcomes mithyā-dṛṣṭi, but still possesses its root, viz. moha. A sakṛdāgāmin overcomes grosser forms of vyāpāda, but still possesses its root, viz., dveṣa. An anāgāmin completely overcomes vyāpāda, but he is not free from the akusala-mūlas. Only an arhat brings an end to these roots of all evil volitions.13
If the *akuśala-mūlas* are not annihilated till the attainment of arhatship and if they are incompatible with the *kuśala-mūlas*, how are we to explain the operation of *kuśala-mūlas* or of *kuśala* volitions in a mundane (*laukika*) existence? Being incompatible they cannot operate simultaneously. Nor can they operate successively, for succession demands a certain element of homogeneity between the preceding and succeeding moments. If a *kuśala-citta* were to follow an *akuśala-citta*, then it will depend for its nature on a heterogeneous cause. This will amount to an admission of the unacceptable position that good springs out of evil or vice versa.

The Theravādins avoid this dilemma by postulating a theory that the *akuśala* and *kuśala-cittās* never follow each other without an intervening *avyākṛta* (indeterminate, i.e. *vipāka*) citta. An *akuśala-citta-vītihi* can be succeeded by a *kuśala-citta-vītihi* only after the intervention of a *bhavaṅga-citta*, which is necessarily a *vipāka-citta*.

The Vaibhāṣikas seek a solution by postulating a *citta-viprayukta-saṃskāra* called *prāpti*, a force which controls the collection of a particular kind of element, and another *saṃskāra* called *aprāpti* which prevents such a collection. Thus, for instance, when an *akuśala-citta* is followed by a *kuśala-citta* the latter is brought into operation by *prāpti* of the *kuśala* dharmas which is at the same time assisted by the *aprāpti* which prevents the rise of *akuśala* dharmas.

The Sautrāntikas reject both these theories. They do not accept the theory of the Theravādins presumably on the grounds that an *avyākṛta-citta* is not more helpful than the *akuśala-citta*, inasmuch as both are equally ineffective to produce a *kuśala-citta*. They reject the Vaibhāṣika dharmas called *prāpti* and *aprāpti* on the grounds that these in turn need to be produced by another *prāpti* and *aprāpti*, a position which leads to an infinite regress.

The Sautrāntikas explain the operation of *kuśala* and *akuśala* dharmas by postulating a theory of seeds. There are three kinds of seeds: seeds of evil and seeds of good, and those which are indeterminate. The seeds of evil (*akuśala-bīja*) are called *anusaya*; the seeds of good are called *kuśala-dharma-bīja*. Before we proceed to an examination of the latter we shall note here views of several Buddhist schools on the nature of the *anusayas*, a topic which holds a clue for the theory of seeds.
II. Anusaya

The Pali scriptures as well as commentaries contain several references to and controversies on the *anusayas*. The term *anusaya*, derived from śi-(ṣya)- 'to live along with', connotes 'to live along with' or 'to cling to'. It is always used in the sense of a bias, a proclivity, a persistence of a dormant or latent disposition of mind leading to all kinds of evil volitions. Buddhaghosa says that a passion is called *anusaya* because of its pertinacity. It ever and again tends to become the condition predisposing to the arising of new passions. The Kośakāra calls it the root of existence. The *Vṛtti* describes it as that which follows through the series of mind. Seven such evil predispositions are enumerated in the scriptures: kāma-rāga, pratigha, drṣṭi, vicikitsā, māna, bhava-rāga, and avidyā. The three akusala-mulas as well as their accessory klesas are included in these seven *anusayas*.

The outbursts of these dormant passions are called *pariyutthāna* (Skt. paryavasthāna). There are seven *pariyutthānas* corresponding to the seven *anusayas*, bearing the same names. In the Vaibhāṣika tradition different klesas are enumerated under the *paryavasthānas*. The *Vṛtti* enumerates ten: mṛkṣa, iṣyā, ahri, anapattāpya, styāna, middha, auddhatya, krodha, miśarya, and kaukrtya. But this seems to be an Abhidharmika tradition. The Sautrāntikas do not treat these ten as *paryavasthāna* tradition (based on sūtra) in treating the *paryavasthāna* as outbursts of the latent *anusayas*.

The relation between an *anusaya* and a *pariyutthāna* is made clear in the *Mahā-Mātuvihya-sutta*. This sutta deals with *samyojanas* (bonds or fetters) such as kāma-cchanda, vyāpāda, vicikitsā, etc., which chain all beings to the lower life. It is said there that heretic ascetics used to ridicule this theory of *samyojanas* by saying, ‘An infant is not conscious of lusts of the flesh (kāma), much less can passion (kāma-cchanda) arise within it, its sensual propensities (kāma-rāgo) being latent only (anuseti)’. The implication of this criticism is not clear. According to the *Aṭṭhakathā* these ascetics believed that a person is associated with the passions (kilesa) only when they operate or beset him but at other times he is disassociated from passions. Apparently the heretics believed that an infant is free from klesas.

The Buddhists do not accept this position. According to them even an infant is in possession of klesas, because the latter are
present in him in their dormant state (anusaya) and become active when there arise suitable conditions for their operation (pariyutthana). This implies that when the passions are not operating they always remain in a dormant state. If they are always present in the mind then the latter is always ahusala, for a kusala can neither co-exist nor operate simultaneously with an ahusala. Consequently, there will be no kusala-citta as long as the latent passions are not removed, and they will not be removed without a kusala-citta.

Different solutions are put forward by different schools to this problem.²² The Theravadins (despite their objection to the heretical view noted above) and the Vaibhāśikas denied the existence of anusayas apart from the paryavasthānas. According to them a mind is ahusala only when passions are in operation. There is no such thing as purely latent passions. The Vatsiputriyas maintained a difference between the anusayas and paryavasthānas. But they said that the anusayas are citta-viprayukta-samskāras, and hence could co-exist with kusala-dharmas. But paryavasthānas are citta-samprayuktasamskāras and therefore cannot operate with kusala-dharmas. They include the anusayas in prāpti, a viprayukta-samskāra of the Vaibhāśika list.

The Sautrāntikas maintained that the anusayas as well as the kusala elements (bijas) co-exist side by side in the form of subtle seeds, but only one of them operates at one time. When the anusayas operate (i.e. become paryavasthānas), the mind is ahusala. When the seeds of kusala operate the mind is kusala.

All these views are well represented in a controversy on the meaning of a sūtra passage preserved in the Kosā, the Vṛtti, and also in the Aśṭhakathās. A question is raised whether a term like rāgānuṣaya should be taken as a karmadhāraya or as a genitive tatpurusa-compound. The former (i.e. rāga eva anuṣayaḥ) goes against a sūtra passage which says: ‘Here a person has a mind beset and obsessed (paryavasthita) by no sensuality (kāma-rāga); he knows the real escape therefrom; this obsession of sensuality (kāma-rāga-paryavasthāna) if vigorously combated is destroyed together with its propensities thereto (sānuṣayaṁ prahīyate)’.²⁵

By using the term sānuṣayaṁ the sūtra makes it clear that paryavasthāna and anuṣaya are not identical. The Vatsiputriya here suggests that the term sānuṣayaṁ means ‘together with anuṣaya, i.e. a viprayukta-samskāra called prāpti’. But this contention goes
against Abhidharma where it is said that the rāgānuṣaya is associated with three kinds of feelings. Prāpti being a viprayukta cannot associate with a caitasika. Therefore, anuṣaya cannot be a viprayukta.24

Faced with this dilemma the Vaibhāṣika, regardless of the sūtra, states that the term rāgānuṣaya should be taken as a karmadhārāya compound.25 He resolves the contradiction of the sūtra by interpreting the term sānuṣaya as sānubandha, i.e. together with its power of producing a new klesa. He also gives an alternative suggestion that the sūtra identifies anuṣaya with prāpti only figuratively; the Abhidharma is definitive when it says that rāga (paryavasthāna) is (identical with) anuṣaya.26

The Theravādins also identify paryuṭṭhāna with anuṣaya. Commenting on the sūtra words sānusayo pahiyati, Buddhaghosa observes that some people on the basis of this expression maintain that the samyojanas (here identical with paryuṭṭhānas) are different from anuṣaya. They should be refuted, he says, by the simile of a person sleeping with his head covered. The person is not different from (his) head.27 Buddhaghosa takes note of an objection that if samyojanas and anuṣayas are identical then the Buddha’s criticism of the heretic ascetics (for holding the view that an infant has no passions) is meaningless.28 Buddhaghosa does not give any convincing answer to this criticism but asserts his position by repeating that the same passion is called samyojana because it binds, and is also called anuṣaya because it is not renounced (appahina).29

The Kathāvatthu records several controversies on the anuṣayas. The Andhakas held that the anuṣayas are different from paryuṭṭhāna.30 The Mahāsāṃghikas and the Sammitīyas maintained that the anuṣayas are indeterminate (abyākata), without good or evil roots (ahetukā) and therefore citta-vippayutta.31 The arguments of these schools are the same as noted above that if the anuṣayas are akusala and citta-sapraṣaya there will never be an occasion for the rise of kusala consciousness.

Buddhaghosa’s reply to these schools is the same, that the anuṣayas are identical with paryuṭṭhāna. He once more returns to this topic in his commentary on the Yamaka. There also he repeats the same arguments and adds that these passions are called anuṣaya not because they are different from paryuṭṭhāna but because they are strong passions (thāmagata-kileso) and because they
arise on obtaining suitable conditions for their operation (anusentiti anurūpam kāraṇam labhitvā uppajjantiti ...).\(^3\)

It is clear from these discussions that the Theravādin as well as the Vaibhāṣika interpretation of the term sānuṣaya, and the subsequent identification of the anuṣayas with paryavasthāna are contrary to the sūtra quoted above. They show a determined effort to uphold the Abhidharma in preference to the sūtra. The Sautrāntika takes strong exception to the Abhidharmika theories and puts forth his theory of bija. He says that the word rāgānuṣaya should be taken as a genitive tatpurusa, i.e. anuṣaya of rāga. Asked further if this anuṣaya is a samprayukta or a viprayukta, the Sautrāntika says that it is neither, because it is not a separate dravya (reality).\(^3\)

When a klesa (like rāga) is dormant, it is called anuṣaya. When it is awakened, it is called paryavasthāna.\(^4\) When it is dormant it does not appear but persists in the form of a seed. This form of seed is simply an inherent power of mind to produce a (new) passion which is itself born of a past passion. It is comparable to an inherent power of yielding rice found in a sprout which is also born of rice.\(^5\)

The Kośakāra openly favours this Sautrāntika theory of bija (attributed in the Vṛttā to the Dārṣtāntika) in his Bhāṣya. The Dipakāra borrows this whole controversy from the latter and remarks that he will expose the indolence of the Sautrāntika Kośakāra in properly grasping the clear sense (niti) of the words of the Buddha. He refers to another work of his own called Tattvasaptati,\(^6\) where he says he has dealt fully with this topic, and adds that the bija imagined by the Sautrāntika, which is described as a mere power (sakti) or application (bhāvanā) or impression (vāsanā) of mind cannot stand any scrutiny. For this bija could either be identical with or different from the mind. If the former, there is no point in speaking about it. If the latter, then it must be a samprayukta (associated) or viprayukta element, a position unacceptable to the Sautrāntika. If it is maintained that the bija is neither identical with, nor different from the mind, and thus conforms to a middle course, this is also denied, for such a middle course is impossible in the case of a bija which is an unreality like a stick made of sky-flowers.\(^7\)

These brief arguments of the Dipakāra are identical with Samghabhadra's criticism of the theory of bija. We have noted above a Vaibhāṣika theory that a viprayukta-samskāra called prāpti
brings into operation a particular set of dharmas (to the exclusion of others) in a given moment, and thus determines the nature of a santati either as impure (akuśala) or pure (kuśala). While dealing with this topic, the Kośakāra argues against the Vaibhaṣika that the seeds (bijas) of kuśala or akuśala accumulated in a santati determine the character of the latter. He defines the bija as nāmarūpa, i.e. the complex of the five skandhas capable of producing a fruit either immediately or mediately by means of a pariṇāma viśeṣa of the santati.38

This theory of bija advocated by the Kośakāra is subjected to a severe criticism in the Nyāyānusāra of Saṃghabhadra. Yaśomitra quotes a fairly long passage from the latter and defends the Sautrāntika position.39 Saṃghabhadra’s main criticism of the theory of bija (as a sakti-viśeṣa) is that it could be either different from or identical with the mind. If it is a separate entity, then it is prāpti, for the dispute then is only on naming it. If, however, it is identical with mind, then it will result in the fault of mixture or confusion (śāṅkarya-dosā) of good and bad seeds. For surely the Sautrāntika will admit that a mind possesses seeds of both the good (kuśala) as well as evil (akuśala), of sārava as well as anāsārava elements. If they are all accumulated in one citta what is there to determine the nature of a particular citta as kuśala or akuśala or avyākṛta?Yaśomitra’s reply to this criticism is that the śāṅkarya-dosā would arise only if the bijas were identical with the mind. But we maintain, he says, that a bija is neither identical with, nor different from the mind, because a bija is not a separate entity (dravya) but only a praṇāpti (nominal) dharma.40

Yaśomitra further states that even if a bija is considered identical with citta, there is no fault: for, a kuśala-citta which has arisen would in that case implant its seed in a (subsequent) citta of its own santāna, the latter citta being either of the same kind (kuśala) or of the opposite kind (akuśala). Thereafter (tataḥ), the (second) citta would arise as qualified (determined) by the first only in accordance with the principle that a specific effect arises from a specific cause (kārana-viśeṣa) [i.e. if the second citta is anya-jātiya, the bija lies dormant].... Nor does the fact that a specific sakti is implanted by a kuśala-citta in an akuśala-citta entail (iti) that the akuśala becomes kuśala or vice versa, since it is only a specific sakti [i.e. it cannot produce effects which, by its very nature, it is not competent to produce] also called bija or vāsanā. These are all synonyms.41
Even the Vaibhāṣikas, he says, must resort to some such theory to explain the phenomena of the succession of two heterogeneous cittas. They also believe that an akuśala can be succeeded by a kuśala. Do the Vaibhāṣikas here agree that the kuśala is produced by an akuśala? If they do not agree then they deny samanantara-pratyaya. If they agree then they must explain what kind of power (śakti) it is that produces a kuśala-citta. If this power is akuśala it cannot produce kuśala. If it is kuśala then it cannot on their terms remain in an akuśala-citta. It is, therefore, wrong of the Vaibhāṣikas to accuse us of maintaining that an akuśala seed would become the cause of a kuśala-citta. We do not maintain that a kuśala seed deposited in an akuśala-citta transforms the latter, but merely that this kuśala seed remains there and produces either immediately or in succession a corresponding kuśala-citta. This power of producing a new citta is what we call a bija. It is not an independent entity but only a nominal thing (prajñapti-mātra).

It appears from Yaśomitra’s explanation that the theory of bija was employed by the Sautrāntika primarily to replace the Vaibhāṣika dharma called prápti in explaining the phenomena of immediate succession (samanantarotpāda) between two cittas of heterogeneous nature, and secondarily to reconcile the abiding nature of the santati with the momentary flashes of dharma. Their theory that the bijas are neither identical with nor different from the mind bears a close resemblance to the Vātsiputriya theory of pudgala which is also described as neither different from nor identical with the five skandhas. But whereas the Vātsiputriya claims reality for his pudgala, the Sautrāntika insists on the nominality (prajñapti-mātra) of the bijas and thus escapes the heresy of which he accuses the former school. On the other hand his theory that the mind is a depository of good and bad seeds capable of yielding new seeds in the series of mind foreshadows the theory of ālaya-vijnāna (also called mūla or bija-vijnāna) of the Vijñānavāda school.

III. Kuśala-dharma-bija

Although the Theravadins do not recognize this Sautrāntika theory of bija, there is substantial evidence pointing to its origin in the suttas. The Aṅg-nikāya contains a long sutta dealing with the operation of kuśala and akuśala-mūlas in six kinds of persons. In the case of the first three of these persons a comparison is made with good or bad seed (bijā) sown in a fertile or stony field. In the case
of the first person, for instance, it is said: ‘There is a person endowed with kuśala as well as akuśala dharmas. In course of time his kuśala dharmas disappear, and akuśala dharmas appear. But since his kuśala-mūlas are not completely annihilated, new kuśala dharmas appear from that (unannihilated) kuśala-mūla. Thus this person becomes in future one who does not fall (from the holy life). His kuśala is comparable to whole seeds (akhandā bija) sown in a cultivated fertile field, capable of yielding abundant fruits’.46

This scripture is favourable to the Sautrāntika theory of bija. It supports the contention that the kuśala and akuśala co-exist in the form of seeds which give rise in a subsequent time to their corresponding kuśala or akuśala thoughts, and thus determine the nature of a particular santati as subject to decay or subject to growth.

The Vaibhāṣikas also accept this sūtra, but maintain that it refers not to the theory of bija but to their theory of prāpti. When, therefore, the sūtra says that a person is samanvāgata (endowed) with kuśala and akuśala dharmas,47 it means that he has the prāpti of these dharmas, since samanvāga and prāpti are synonyms.48 A person cannot be endowed with kuśala and akuśala in one moment, because these two are sarttpraṇālta dharmas. But their prāpti being viprayukta can co-exist and thus cause the rise of kuśala and akuśala dharmas in favourable circumstances.

In support of this contention the Vaibhāṣika quotes the following passage from the same sūtra: ‘A person is endowed with kuśala as well as akuśala dharmas. His kuśala dharmas disappear. But there is in him the root (mūla) of kuśala not destroyed. Even this kuśala-mūla is in course of time completely annihilated, whereupon he comes to be designated as a samucchinna-kuśala-mūla’.49

Here arises a problem regarding the rise of a new kuśala-citta in the santati of such a person. The Vaibhāṣika solves it by postulating the theory of prāpti which ushers in a new kuśala-citta independently of the seeds of kuśala. But according to the Sautrāntika a kuśala-citta can arise only out of its seeds. In the absence of the latter, therefore, a samucchinna-kuśala-mūla will have no possibility of having a kuśala-citta. Consequently he will be doomed to have only akuśala-cittas till eternity.

Indeed the Theravādins, on account of their view that a kuśala cannot succeed an akuśala, and because of their non-recognition of the theory of prāpti, arrived precisely at such a fateful conclusion. They maintained that a samucchinna-kuśala-mūla was inca-
pable of producing a *kusala-citta*, and sought to support this theory by the following scripture: ‘Take the case, bhikkhus, of a person who is possessed with entirely black *akuṣala* states, he it is who once immersed, is immersed for ever’. Commenting on this, Buddhaghosa says: ‘The term *ekanta-kālaka* means those grave wrong views (*micchā-dītiḥ*) (which deny the result of *karma*)—*nattihikavāda*, *ahetukavāda*, and *akiriyavāda*. A person like Makkhali Gosāla who holds these grave wrong views becomes the food of the fire of lower and lower hells. For such a person there is no emergence from worldly existence’.

But neither of these alternatives (viz. of *prāpti* and of eternal doom) is acceptable to the Sautrāntika. The Kośakāra here puts forth a bold and original solution to this problem. He says that we should distinguish between two kinds of *kusala* dharmas. There are some *kusala* dharmas which are innate, which do not presuppose any effort (*ayatna-bhāvi*) but are always present in any given condition (*upapatti-lābhika*). Then there are other kinds of *kusala* dharmas which are obtained only by effort or practice of meditations (*prāyogika*). The former, i.e. the innate *kusala* dharmas, are never completely annihilated. When a person on account of holding a grave *mithyā-dṛṣṭi* becomes *samucchinna-kusala-mūla*, he destroys only his *prāyogika-kusala-mūlas*. His innate *kusala* dharmas remain in the form of *bijas* intact in his *santati* from which arise new *kusala* dharmas under favourable circumstances.

The statement of the Kośakāra that even a *samucchinna-kusala-mūla* possesses a subtle element of *kusala* seems hardly satisfactory. The *Vāsya* naturally does not contain any criticism of this contradiction, and even Yaśomitra who defends the theory of *bijas* against Saṅghabhadra is silent on the point. Fortunately, a brief criticism of this major controversy has survived in the *Vṛtti*. The Dipakāra gives the meaning of the term *samucchinna-kusala-mūla* as understood in the *Vaibhāṣika* tradition, and criticizes the theory of *bijas* as propounded by the Kośakāra.

According to the *Vaibhāṣikas*, the *mithyā-dṛṣṭi* and the *kusala-mūlas* both consist of three basic grades, viz. *mṛdu* (subtle or slight), *madhya* (of medium nature), and *adhimātra* (extreme). Each of these three grades is further divided into three, e.g. *mṛdu-mṛdu* ... *adhimātra-adhimātra*.

The *kusala-mūlas* pertaining to the *arūpāvacara* and the *rupāvacara* are destroyed by the *mṛdu* and *madhya* *mithyā-dṛṣṭis*.53
The adhimātra mithyā-drṣṭi destroys the prāyogika-kuśala-mūlas pertaining to the kāma world, leaving in such a person only the innate or the upapatti-lābhika roots of good. But when a person (like Maskari Gaśāliputra for instance) comes to hold such extremely grave (adhimātra-adhimātra) wrong views as nāstika-vāda, ahetuka-vāda, or akriyā-vāda, then he destroys even these innate and the most subtle (upapatti-lābhika) kuśala-mūlas pertaining to the kāma-loka, whereupon he is called a samucchinna-kuśala-mūla.

After stating this Vaibhāṣika theory of the loss of kuśala dharmas the Dipākāra turns to the Kośakāra’s definition of a samucchinna-kuśala-mūla. This he condemns as contrary to the scriptures where it is specifically stated that the kuśala-mūlas are completely annihilated. He then criticizes the theory of bija, arguing that the kuśala and akuśala, being incompatible like light and darkness, cannot co-exist at one time. Even if they co-exist, in the case of a samucchinna-kuśala-mūla, the kuśala elements are entirely lost. How can a new kuśala arise in this person? If it arises from the akuśala then one may as well argue that rice is obtained from barley seeds or that mithya-dṛṣṭi is produced by right thinking. Thus the Kośakāra’s theory of bija and the consequent wrong definition of a samucchinna-kuśala-mūla do not stand the test of either the scriptures or of reasoning.

The Kośakāra’s definition of the term samucchinna-kuśala-mūla is identical with the Yogācāra definition of this term. In the Mahāyāna-sūtrakāra only the imminent liberation of a samucchinna-kuśala-mūla is denied. This suggests that he may attain parinirvāṇa in the distant future. This would mean that according to the Yogācāras such a person is not completely devoid of a kuśala-mūla. The contention of the Kośakāra that the innate kuśala-mūlas are never entirely destroyed marks a still further departure from the orthodox Hinayāna. It implies that unlike the akuśala-bijas which are completely annihilated, the elements of kuśala persist throughout the series of existence. This is a characteristically Mahāyānist view inasmuch as it holds an assurance of ultimate liberation even for a person like Maskari Gaśāliputra who comes to hold the gravest of wrong views.

The Kośakāra does not give further details of this incorruptible element of kuśala. Unlike the elements of akuśala which are only sāsrava, the kuśala elements are of two kinds, viz. sāsrava and anāsrava. The former pertains to the kuśala kāma and to the rūpa
and arūpa bhāvas. The anāsrava kuśalas are those which produce the lokottara (super-mundane) states like arhatship or Buddhahood. Is it possible that the incorruptible kuśala-bija spoken of by the Kośakāra represents the anāsrava-kuśala-bija leading to nirvāṇa? We have noted above the Sautrāntika doctrines of eka-rasa-skandha, ārya-dharma, and the paramārtha-pudgala. All these are described as existing from time immemorial without changing their nature, transmigrating from one birth to another. In the Shu-chi they are interpreted as 'extremely subtle and incomprehensible bija'. The kuśala-dharma-bija propounded by the Kośakāra, which is also described as subtle (sūkṣma) and incorruptible (na samudghāto), offers a striking resemblance to the eka-rasa-skandha, the ārya-dharma, and the paramārtha-pudgala. None of these could mean a sāsrava-kuśala-bija, for the latter is as much subject to destruction as are the akuśala-bijas. The sūkṣma-kuśala-dharma-bija of the Sautrāntika, therefore, should be understood as an anāsrava-kuśala-bija or mokṣa-bhāgiya kuśala leading to parinirvāṇa.

This conjecture is strengthened by the occurrence of such terms as mokṣa-bija in the Sanskrit Buddhist scriptures. Of the ten extraordinary powers of the Buddha one is his power of fathoming the innate capacities of all beings for liberation. Illustrating this power, Yaśomitra quotes the case of a person desirous of obtaining the pravrajyā ordination. It is said that this person approached Śāriputra, but the latter could not see any roots of kuśala-mūla leading to liberation in him (mokṣa-bhāgiya kuśala-mūla), and therefore refused to admit him to the order. The Buddha, however, noticed it and said:

\[ mokṣa-bijam aham hy asya susūkṣmam upalaksaye/ dhātu-pāśāṇa-vivare nītinam iva kāñcanam// \]

'I see his extremely subtle seed of salvation like a seam of gold hidden in metal-bearing rock'.

The simile of gold aptly describes an incorruptible element. The mokṣa-bija thus described as extremely subtle (susūkṣma) and incorruptible seems to be identical with the sūkṣma-kuśala-dharma-bija propounded by the Kośakāra. It is even possible that the word dhātu is used in the above verse with the express intention of evoking its other sense, as in the term nānā-dhātu-jñāna-bala (Pali aneka-dhātu-nānā-dhātu-lokaṃ paṇānāti) where it is understood as
vāsanā, āsaya, or a gotra. The sarvākāraṇa of the Buddha consists in knowing the gotra of all beings. The doctrine of gotra is fundamental for Mahāyāna. It determines the ‘family’ of a person as belonging to the community of a śrāvaka, pratyeka-buddha, or a Buddha. Yaśomitra describes this gotra as bija, which could only be the mokṣa-bija concealed in the midst of other dhātus or bijas such as akuśala and sāsrava kuśala.

The theory of an innate, indestructible, and pure (anāsrava) element existing in the midst of destructible, phenomenal, and impure elements shows an affinity with the Mahāyāna doctrine of prakṛti-prabhāsva-citta, according to which mind is essentially and originally pure but becomes impure by only adventitious afflictions. The prakṛti-prabhāsva-citta is further described as identical with the dharmatā, tathatā, and, therefore, with the dharmakāya of the Buddha.

The theory of a prabhāsva-citta is not unknown to the Pali scriptures. It is said in the Aṅg.-nikāya: ‘pabhassaram idam bhikkhave cittam, tāṁ ca kho āgantukehi upakkilesehi upakkiliṭṭham’ and ‘...āgantukehi upakkilesehi vippamuttam’. But the Theravadins interpret it as a bhavanga-citta, i.e. a pātisandhi-citta causing a rebirth. Now a pātisandhi-citta can either be a kuśala-vipāka or an akuśala-vipāka-citta, accompanied by the kuśala-(vipāka-) mūlas like alobha, adosa, or amoha, or else akuśala-vipāka-mūlas like lobha, dosa, or moha. But according to the Theravādin Abhidhamma only the kuśala-vipāka-cittas are sahetuka, i.e. have the mūlas. The akuśala-vipāka-citta is considered to be ahetuka, i.e. devoid of any mūlas. No reason for such a discrimination is given either in the Āṭṭhakathās or in the later Tikās. Professor Dharmanand Kosambi, who noted this, explains that the akuśala-vipāka-citta is considered ahetuka because the akuśala-mūlas do not strengthen each other. The real reason for such a discrimination is, perhaps, to be found in the Theravādin interpretation of the pabhassara-citta, as a bhavanga-citta. They must have thought that a pabhassara-citta can have the kuśala-mūlas (which are pure) but cannot possess the akuśala-mūlas, and hence formulated a rule that the akuśala-vipāka-citta is ahetuka.
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The Origin and Development of the *Viprayukta-saṃskāras*

One of the most important factors which distinguish the Vaibhāṣika Abhidharma from the Theravāda Abhidharma is a category called the *viprayukta-saṃskāras*. The disputes on the reality of the dharmas included under this category dominate some of the major works on Abhidharma, especially the *Abhidharma-kośa-bhāṣya* of Vasubandhu and the *Sphuṭārtha* of Yaśomitra. An analysis of these dharmas is found in a few pioneering works like those of McGovern, Stcherbatsky, and others, but very little is known about their origin. Particularly the relation between these dharmas and the ones enumerated in the Pali Abhidharma as well as their correspondence to the *padārthas* (reals) of the non-Buddhist schools such as the Vaiśeṣika and the Māṁsaka, are still in need of a more thorough investigation. There are valid reasons to believe that these *padārthas* exerted a strong influence on the Vaibhāṣika theory of reality and indirectly were responsible for the *dravya-vāda* of the neo-Vaibhāṣika school represented by Saṃghabhadra. The recent discovery of the *Abhidharma-dipā* (together with its commentary—the *Vibhāṣā-prabhā-vṛtti*), a work belonging to the tradition of Saṃghabhadra, furnishes us with valuable information on certain aspects of the theory of *viprayukta* category in general and on the nature of some of the *viprayuktas* in particular.

In early Buddhism, *saṃskāra* is described by a solitary term, *cetanā* ‘volition’. The *saṃskāra skandha* consists of six volitions cor-

---

*This article was originally published in *BSOAS*, Vol. XXII, part 3, pp. 532-547, University of London, 1959. Reprinted with kind permission of Oxford University Press.*
responding to the six sense objects. But as the Ābhidharmikas analysed the mental factors and differentiated their characteristics, they formulated long lists of dharmas which had to be accommodated in the traditional formula of the five skandhas. Instead of postulating new skandhas, they included these new dharmas in the samskāra skandha.

This addition of new dharmas in the group of caitta is justified by showing a functional co-ordination (samprayoga) between them and the citta. The Abhidhammattha-saṅgaha speaks of three kinds of uniformities that exist between a citta and 52 kinds of cetasikas (one vedanā, one sañjñā, and 50 samskāras). They arise and disappear at the same time, have the same object, and depend on the same base. The Vaibhāṣīkās also speak of five kinds of samatā (uniformity). There is between the citta and caitta uniformity as regards time, basis, objects, essential qualities, and function.

Both the Theravādins and the Vaibhāṣīkās arrived at almost identical lists of these samskāras. The former enumerated 50, and the latter had 44 samskāras. In the formulation of these samskāras, the early Buddhists appear to have been influenced by the Yoga school, which also analysed various states of mind with reference to several citta-bhūmis, samādhis, rddhis, and dhyānas with their attendant yogāṇas or the means of yoga. In course of time, the Ābhidharmikas, and particularly the Vaibhāṣīkās seem to have been much influenced by their contemporary realists like the Sāmkhya, Vaiśeṣika, and Mīmāṃsaka schools.

Over a long period and particularly during the time of the Mahāvibhāṣā, the Ābhidharmikas were engaged in studying and criticizing the doctrines of these rival schools. Āśvaghosa’s poems show an acquaintance with the Sāmkhya system. Vasumitra, a leading Vibhāṣā-sāstrin is extolled in the Vṛtti as the one who refuted the theory of 25 tattvas (of the Sāmkhya) and demolished the (Vaiśeṣika) doctrine of the atomic structure of the cosmos. We learn from Paramārtha’s ‘Life of Vasubandhu’ that a Sāmkhya teacher Vindhyavāsin defeated Buddhāmitra, the teacher of Vasubandhu, in a debate, whereupon the latter composed the Paramārtha-saptatikā in refutation of the Sāmkhya. The Bhāṣya, as well as the Vṛtti, contain several criticisms of the Sāmkhya and Vaiśeṣika theories.

A result of these criticisms and counter-criticisms was the acceptance not only of new theories but also of new dharmas and
novel terms in the Vaibhāṣika school. The doctrine of the Sarvāstivāda bears a close resemblance to the satkāryavāda. The four traditional explanations of the sarvāstivāda can be treated as interpretations of the parināmavāda of the Sāṃkhyā. The atomic theory of the Vaiśeṣika too played a great part in formulating the Vaibhāṣika theory of the dravya and samghāta paramāṇus. The seven categories of the Vaiśeṣika greatly influenced the Vaibhāṣika analysis of the nāma-rūpa and even their theory of dharma. On account of their fundamental thesis of anatmavāda (non-substantialism), the Buddhists did not recognize the Vaiśeṣika distinction of padārthas as dravya (substance), guṇa (quality), karma (action), etc., but reduced all things to the status of dhammas, i.e. unique, momentary, ultimate elements. It is, therefore, not surprising to find that the term dravya is conspicuous by its absence from the Pali suttas and even from the Abhidhamma. In the Vaibhāṣika school, however, it almost replaces the Buddhist term dharma. Here all real dhammas are called dravya. Of the nine dravyas of the Vaiśeṣika, only five, viz. substances of earth, water, fire, air, and mind have their corresponding dhammas in the Theravāda Buddhism. The ākāśa was recognized by them only as a kind of matter (ākāsā-dhātu = pariccheda-rūpa), and not as a mahābhūta. In the Vaibhāṣika school the four mahābhūtas came to be regarded as dravya-paramāṇus, as indivisible as the atoms of the Vaiśeṣika. The ākāsa-dhātu of the Theravāda was raised here to the status of an asamskṛta dharma, and made a nitya-dravya as in the Vaiśeṣika school. Of the remaining three dravyas of the Vaiśeṣika, viz. kāla, dik, and ātman, the first two were recognized by the Yogācāras as prajñapti-dhammas. Thus with the sole exception of the ātman, all the Vaiśeṣika dravyas came to be recognized in the later Ābhidharmika schools.

As in the case of the term dravya (substance), the term guṇa (quality) also is not found (in its technical sense) in the Theravāda canon. But one can detect an influence of the Vaiśeṣika theory of guṇa and dravya in their enumeration of the derived matter (upādāya-rūpa).

The Visuddhimagga enumerates the following 24 kinds of derived matter: cakkhu, sota, ghāña, jīvha, kāya; rūpa, sadda, gandha, rasa; ithhindriya, purisindriya, jīvitiindriya; hadaya-vatthu; kāya-vinīnatti, vaśviniṇnatti; ākāsa-dhātu; rūpassa lahutā, rūpassa mudutā, rūpassa kammaññatā; rūpassa upacayo, rūpassa santati, rūpassa jaratā, rūpassa aniccatā, and kabaḷikāro āhāro.
According to the Theravādins, all these 24 upādāya-rūpas are ‘dhammas’ and hence ought to be recognized as ultimate elements. But a large number of these can be treated rather as aspects, modes, or qualities than as separate entities. This is borne out by the description in the commentaries of some of these dhammas and a distinction drawn between the nipphanna and anipphanna rūpa. Thus, for instance, the ākāsa-dhātu (element of space = vacuum) is called pariccheda-rūpa ‘material quality of limitation’. The two viññattis (intimation by body and speech) together with the lahutā, mudutā, and kammaññatā (lightness, pliancy, and adaptability of matter) are called vikāra-rūpas, i.e. material qualities signifying special conditions. The upacaya, santati, jarā, and aniccatā (i.e. the integration, continuance, decay, and impermanence of matter) are called lakkhana-rūpas, i.e. the characteristics of matter. These ten kinds of rūpa are called anipphanna in order to distinguish them from the remaining 14 rūpas (and the four mahabhūtas) which are called nipphanna-rūpa. Thus in the Āṭṭhakathās Buddhaghosa explains the nipphanna-rūpas as those which ‘transcend limits, change, and characteristics and which are to be seized in their intrinsic nature (sabhāva).’ The anipphannas are contrary thereto. The Visuddhimagga-tīkā explains further that the nipphanna-rūpas have their own nature (sabhāva), whereas the anipphannas are devoid of their own nature and are known only in relationship to the sabhāva-rūpas. The anipphanna-rūpas are nowhere in the suttas enumerated as rūpa-dhammas. Their inclusion in the Abhidhamma suggests an influence of the Vaiśeṣika school. It is certain that the commentators knew the theory of gūṇa. Buddhaghosa criticizes a (Vaiśeṣika) theory according to which the rūpa (= varṇa) and gandha are qualities of teja and prthivī, respectively. The words nipphanna-rūpa and anipphanna-rūpa do not occur in the canon. They are found only in the Āṭṭhakathās. It is, therefore, possible that the commentators introduced this division in order to separate the ‘real’ upādāya-rūpas from ‘qualities’, which in the later Sautrāntika terms could be designated as mere praṇāpti (nominal) dharmas.

A few of the so-called nipphanna-rūpas can also be placed in the category of the anipphanna. The ṣīvitindriya, for instance, does not consist of a separate rūpa, but is only a name given to the life of matter. The itthindriya and purisindriya, two ‘material qualities of sex’ can be treated as different aspects of the kāya. The last
nipphanna-rūpa, called kabaḷikāro āhāro (edible food) is also not a separate entity but only a name given to the material quality of nutrition.

Thus out of the 24 kinds of upādāya-rūpas, only nine, viz. the five sense organs and four sense objects (the phoṭṭhabba—touch object—being included in the mahābhūtas) can be considered as dharmas having intrinsic nature (sabhāva) and, therefore real.22 As a matter of fact, these ten are identical with the ten of the eleven dharmas enumerated in both the Vaibhāṣika and the Yogācāra lists of the rūpa-dharma.23

Although the Vaibhāṣikas did not enumerate the ‘qualities’ of rūpa in the rūpa-dharma, they certainly knew some of them. They recognized, for instance, the four lakṣaṇas, which were proclaimed in the sūtras as being universal characteristics of not only the rūpa but of all phenomenal elements. These were not enumerated as separate dharmas in the traditional formula of the five skandhas. If a large number of new caītasikas could be added under the saṃskāra skandha, there was no reason why these four lakṣaṇas could not also be accommodated under that heading, particularly when these were specifically called ‘saṃskṛta-lakṣaṇas’ by the sūtra. But these lakṣaṇas were not exclusively caītasika, and could not, therefore, be treated as purely mental factors, inasmuch as they covered even the rūpa-skandha. The origin of a novel category called the (rūpa) citta-viprayukta-saṃskāra is perhaps to be traced to an attempt to include the lakṣaṇas and such other aspects or qualities in the traditional formula of the pañca-skandha.

Yaśomitra explains this term fully. These dharmas are disassociated from the citta but are more akin to it than to the rūpa-skandha. Hence they are included in the nāma-skandha. The term viprayukta is used for excluding the caītaas which are saṃprayaṅka. The term saṃskāra is used to exclude the asaṃskṛta dharmas. Thus the viprayukta dharmas are distinct from the rūpa, citta, caīta, and asaṃskṛta dharmas.24

The term citta-vippayutta is known to the Dhammasaṅgāyini. But there it refers only to the rūpa-khandha and nibbāna.25 It is not recognized as a separate category as in the Vaibhāṣika school. The Kathāvatthu, however, shows acquaintance with the latter meaning. It contains a controversy where the opponent holds that the pāriyuththānas (‘outbursts’ of anusayas) are citta-vippayutta-dhammas.26 Buddhaghosa attributes this view to the Andhakas.26a In his com-
mentary on another controversy on the *anusayas* he says that the Andhakas, Uttarāpathakas, Mahāśaṃghikas, and Sammitiyas hold that the *anusayas* are *citta-vippayutta*.27 According to Yaśomitra, the Vātsiputriyas also maintained the same view.28 The *jīvitendriya* was also, according to Buddhaghosa, considered as a *citta-vippayutta-dhamma* by Pubbaseliyas and Sammitiyas.29 The Yogācāra school of Asanga not only accepted this new category but added several dharmas of its own under that heading. Thus the category of the *citta-viprayuktta-saṃskāra* was not necessarily a Vaibhāṣika invention; it was known as early as the time of the *Kathāvatthu* and was accepted by several major and minor schools.

There is no unanimity among different schools regarding the number of *saṃskāras* that were enumerated under this category. The lists of only two schools, viz. the Vaibhāṣika and the Yogācāra, have come down to us. Of the former, two lists are known. The older one is given in the *Abhidharmāmaṇḍala*30 of Ghoṣaka, and the later one is given in the *Bhā* and the *Vṛtti*. The Yogācāra list is found in the *Abhidharma-samuccaya*31 of Asanga.


Asanga in his *Asm.* drops Nos. 7, 8, and 9 of the above list and adds the following nine, bringing his total to 23: (1) *pravṛttih*, (2) *pratiniyamah*, (3) *yogah*, (4) *javah*, (5) *anukramah*, (6) *kālah*, (7) *desañgah*, (8) *saṃkhyā*, (9) *sāmagrī*.

The *Kośa* and the *Dīpa* closely follow the list of Ghoṣaka. They enumerate only 13 dropping Nos. 2, 7, 8, 9, and 17 from his list, and adding one more item called *aprāpti*. The last nine *saṃskāras* of the Yogācāra list are omitted by them. Of these three, Ghoṣaka’s list is undoubtedly the oldest as he represents the period of the Mahāvibhāṣā. The Yogācārins seem to have modified his list by including Nos. 7, 8, and 9 in No. 1 = (*prāpti*). The neo-Vaibhāṣikas like the Kośakāra modified it still further by including No. 2 in No. 4. They replaced the *prthagjanatva* (No. 17) by their new dharma, viz. *aprāpti*, since the former is only an alābha (non-obtainment) of ārya-mārga.

At least five items of these lists, viz. the four *lakṣāṇas* and the *jīvitendriya*, have corresponding dharmas in the *upādāya-rūpa* of
the Theravāda. But the Theravadins enumerated the *lakṣaṇas* as 'qualities' devoid of *samskṛta-lakṣaṇas* like the Vaiśeṣika *gūṇas* which are *agunavat*. The Vaibhāṣikas enumerated them as *dravya*, i.e. having intrinsic nature, abiding in the three times and causing the origination, subsistence, decay, and extinction of all phenomenal existence. A logical conclusion of such a step was to postulate *upa-lakṣaṇas* (secondary characteristics) like *jāti-jāti*, *sthiti-sthiti*, etc., to these *lakṣaṇas*; this was ridiculed by the Sautrāntikas as absurd and involving the fallacy of an infinite regress.

The same rule is applied in the case of the first two *samskāras*, viz. the *prāpti* and *aprāpti*. The former is a *samskāra* (force) which controls the collection or obtainment of certain dharmas in a given *santāna* (stream of life), as for instance, in the case of an *arhat* there is a *prāpti* of *asaikṣa* dharmas. The *aprāpti* is a 'force' which prevents this *prāpti*, as for instance in the case of a *prthagjana*, there is a non-collection of the *ārya-dharmas*. As in the case of the *lakṣaṇas* the Vaibhāṣika here postulates such additional dharmas as *prāpti-prāpti* and *aprāpti-aprāpti* for explaining the obtainment of the *prāpti* and the prevention of *aprāpti*, respectively, again exposing his theory to the fallacy of regress.

One can detect an influence of the Vaiśeṣika in this *dravya-vāda* of the Vaibhāṣika. This influence is unmistakably seen in a few other *samskāras* of this list. The Vaiśeṣika category of *sāmāṇya* (generality), for instance, is unknown to the Pali canon. The Buddhists being pluralists, non-substantialists, and *vibhajya-viḍīna* always tended to oppose the reality of *sāmāṇya*, as the latter was a stepping-stone towards a unity, a substance, or even to the theory of *brahman* of the Advaita school. Their formulas of the *skandha*, *āyatana*, *dhiṭu*, etc., were primarily aimed at removing false notions of unity (*ekatva-grāha*). In the later works on Buddhist logic the *sāmāṇya* is unanimously described as a mere conceptual construction (*vikalpa*) imposed on the discrete, unique, and momentary dharmas, and hence unreal. But this *sāmāṇya* creeps up, in the Vaibhāṣika category of the *viprayukta*, under the guise of *sabhāgata*. Like the *parā-sattā* and the *aparā-sattā* of the Vaiśeṣika, the Vaibhāṣika *sabhāgata* is also divided into *sattva-sabhāgata* (which is common to all beings—*abhinnā*) and *dharma-sabhāgata* (which is found in smaller groups like men, women, laymen, monks, etc.).

The Sautrāntika Kosakāra rightly observes that in recognizing the *sabhāgata* as a *dravya*, distinct from the *skandha*, *āyatana*, or
dhātu (which constitute a sattva or a dharma), the Vaibhāṣika has only supported the Vaiśeṣika category of sāmānyya. The Vaibhāṣika seeks to support his sabhāgaṭā by a sūtra passage where the word nikāya-sabhāga is mentioned, and asks for an explanation of the notion of generality. The Sautrāntika points out that the sūtra does not warrant any recognition of the sabhāgaṭā as a distinct dravya. The generality is only a notion (prajñāpti) and not a real dharma.37 ‘And if all notions were to be treated as real’, continues the Kośakāra, ‘why not assume distinct dharmas for the notions of number, magnitude, distinctness, conjunction, disjunction, remoteness, nearness, etc., which are treated as realities by the heretic schools?’38 Indeed, the last nine viprayuktasamskāras of the Yogācāra list seem to represent these notions treated as reals in the Vaiśeṣika school. Of these nine, the following six, viz. the pravṛtti, java, kāla, deśa, saṃkhya, and sāmagrī correspond respectively to the pravṛtti (a kind of prayātan), vega (a kind of saṃskāra), kāla (a dravya), dik (a dravya), saṃkhya (a guṇa), and samyoga (a guṇa).39 The anukrama40 can be taken to correspond to the paratva and aparatva, two guṇas of the Vaiśeṣika. Only two, viz. the pratiniyama (manifoldness) and yoga41 (conformity of hetu and phala) have no corresponding reals in the Vaiśeṣika list.

The acceptance of these Vaiśeṣika reals exclusively by the Yogācāras did not, however, make them realists like the Vaibhāṣika. Unlike the latter, they treated all viprayuktasamskāras as mere notions (prajñāpti). And in the case of the last nine saṃskāras, which directly correspond to the Vaiśeṣika padārthas, they interpreted them merely as different names of the hetu-phala.42

The Sautrāntikas also recognize these notions, but severely oppose the Vaibhāṣikas for accepting them as dravya-dharmas or reals. They point out that the so-called viprayuktasamskāras neither have own nature (svabhāva), nor are they preached in the sūtras. The second kośasthāna of the Bhāṣya43 contains long and lively controversies between the Sautrāntika and the Vaibhāṣika on the validity of each and every item of the viprayuktasamskāra. The Kośakāra examines the scriptures quoted by the Vaibhāṣika, analyses their arguments, ridicules their dogmatic realism, and finally accuses them of supporting the heretical schools.

A counter-attack to this polemic of the Kośakāra is found in the Vṛtti. The Dipakāra indirectly refers to the Kośakāra as an infant, ignorant of the Abhidharma, and boldly declares that he will prove
the svabhāvas of these samśkāras, and will also quote sūtras in his favour. Unfortunately, a large number of folios containing these lively controversies are lost. Discussions on prāpti and aprāpti are entirely lost. The controversies on the nīrodha-samāpatti are severely interrupted, since only a prima facie argument has survived which contains a view of the Kośakāra condemned as 'unbuddhistic' by the Vṛtti. The treatment of sabhāgata and āsamarṣika is almost identical with the Vaibhāṣika explanations of these samśkāras in the Bhāṣya. The Vṛtti here borrows several passages from the latter. The Dipakāra does not advance any new arguments but contents himself with a remark that the Kośakāra in comparing the sabhāgata with the Vaiśeṣika sāmānya has only made a futile attempt to see a similarity of the kind which we find obtaining between pāyasa (milk-porridge) and vāyasa (a crow). The only important discussions available to us, therefore, are on the jīvitendriya, the four lakṣānas, and the last three samśkāras called nāma-kāya, pada-kāya, and vyañjana-kāya. Even in the case of these topics the Vaibhāṣika arguments of the Dipakāra are not different from those given in the Bhāṣya, which are well known through Poussin's L'Abhidharma-kośa and Stcherbatsky's The Central Conception of Buddhism. We shall, therefore, concentrate here only on certain aspects of these controversies which are found only in the Vṛtti.

**JĪVITENDRIYA**

Although the term jīvita is known to the Pali suttas, the technical term jīvitendriya is mostly found in the Abhidhamma Piṭaka. In the suttas the term āyu is more commonly used in the sense of a principle signifying life-duration. The Mahāvedalla-sutta of the Majjhima-nikāya contains a conversation between Mahākōṭhita and Sāriputta on the mutual relation of the mind and mental concomitants. In this connection a question is asked on the basis of stability of the five indriyas. Sāriputta replies that their stability is on account of āyu. The latter, he says, depends on usmā (ūsmā, heat generated by karma). Since usmā is also a part of the body, the āyu and usmā are inter-dependent like the flame and the light of a lamp. The light is seen by the help of flame, the flame is seen on account of the light. As yet there is no indication here to show the place of āyu in the traditional formula of the five khandhas. Perhaps to elucidate this point, a further question is raised wheth-
er the āyusamkhāras (constituents of life) are identical with feelings (i.e. vedanā). Sāriputta says that they are not identical, for, if they were, a person undergoing the trance called sañña-vedayitanirodha will not rise again from that trance. It may be recalled here that according to the Theravadins, the four nāma-skandhas always rise and disappear in one time. The nirodha (cessation) of vedanā and sañña would, therefore, automatically mean nirodha of all the four. Consequently, if āyu is identical with any of them, it will also cease to be, resulting in the death of the yogin. Sāriputta further explains that when a person dies, three things abandon him, viz. the āyu, the usmā and the mind (viññāṇa). In the case of a person who has undergone the above samādhi the āyu and usmā still exist. It appears from this passage that the sutta recognizes āyu as a factor which stabilizes the five indriyas, but does not include it in any of the nāma-khandhas. Its inclusion in the latter group would also go against the recognition of an existence called asañña-bhava which consists of only the rūpa-khandha. Nor could it be included in the rūpa-khandha, for in the arūpa-loka, in the absence of any rūpa, its operation will be impossible. Various speculations regarding its inclusion in the formula of the five skandhas can be traced to the above sutta and to the problems that arise on account of recognizing these two existences, one wholly material and another wholly mental.

The Theravadins solved this problem by postulating two jīvitendriyas (i.e. āyu), one physical (rūpa) and another mental (arūpa). Their Abhidhamma includes the former in the upādāya-rūpas, and the latter in the samkhāra-khandha. The beings of the asañña-bhava and the arūpa-bhava live their life-span on account of these two dharmas, respectively. The beings of other existences possess both kinds of the jīvitendriya.

The Theravadin enumeration of āyu in the rūpa-khandha looks rather far-fetched. The sutta quoted above specifically raises the whole problem with reference to five indriyas, i.e. the five senses, and not matter in general. Death there spoken of refers not to a corpse but to a personality, i.e. a being led by his karma in different destinies (gati) or existences (nikāya-sabhāga) such as naraka (hell), tiryaṇca (animal), preta (spirit), manusya (human), and deva (god). The āyu thus was directly related to karma or cetanā and not the rūpa-skandha. This seems to be the main reason for a criticism of the rūpa-jīvitendriya by Pubbaseliyas and Sammiyās
recorded in the Kathāvatthu. They held that the jīvitendriya was essentially an arūpa-dharma. But these schools, as well as the Vaibhāṣikas, were equally committed to the theories of the asamjñā and arūpa-bhavas, and hence could not include the jīvitendriya in the nāma-skandha. They, therefore, included it in their viprayukta category, distinct from both the citta and rūpa.

This conjecture is supported by the Vaibhāṣika description of this dharma. The Vṛtti defines it as a (cause of) subsistence (sthitt) of the vital fire (ūsmā) and mind (vijñāna). It is a basis for notions of different existences like human, animal, divine, etc., on account of its nature of being a result of the past karma. The Abhidharma describes it as a force of life-duration in all the three existences (viz. the kāma, rūpa, and arūpa worlds). The Vṛtti, in conformity with this Abhidharma, says that there is no faculty other than the jīvita, which is born of karma, covers all the three worlds, exists uninterrupted from the moment of birth, and thus becomes a basis for the notions of a particular destiny. The Vṛtti further quotes a scripture: ‘when the āyuḥ, the ūsmā, and vijñāna abandon this body, then (a person) lies discarded like a piece of wood devoid of consciousness’.

But if the āyuḥ were to be always associated with the ūsmā (matter) and vijñāna (mind), then it would not operate in the arūpa-bhava and in the asamjñā-bhava respectively. Therefore, the Vṛtti says that the āyuḥ in the kāma-dhātu is always accompanied by the sense of touch, the ūsmā, and vijñāna. It is not essential to have all the five senses for its operation. In the rūpa-dhātu, which includes the asamjñā-bhava, the āyuḥ is always accompanied by the five senses, but not necessarily by mind. In the arūpa-dhātu it is accompanied only by vijñāna, with the exception of the nirodha-samāpatti (where even vijñāna is brought to a cessation).

The Sautrāntika objection to this theory (as contained in the Bhāṣya) is that if a separate dharma like āyuḥ is necessary to sustain the ūsmā and vijñāna, then the āyuḥ itself will need to be sustained by another āyuḥ. The Vaibhāṣika, in conformity with the above sutta, says that the āyuḥ, ūsmā, and vijñāna are interdependent. This gives rise to another problem as to which of these precedes the other two. The Vaibhāṣika, therefore, says that karma produces and sustains the āyuḥ. The Sautrāntika rightly argues that the karma alone should be efficient to sustain both the ūsmā and vijñāna. There is no need to postulate a life-sustainer like āyuḥ. Moreover, the āyuḥ is a mere notion. Just as the destiny of
an arrow and the time it will take to reach its destination are determined at the moment of its shooting, similarly the karmas of an individual, at the moment of a rebirth, fix the destiny (nikāyasabhāga) and the duration of the santāna of the five skandhas. Therefore, concludes the Sautrāntika, the āyuḥ postulated by the Vaibhāṣikas is merely a notion and not a dharma separate from the santati.

The Dipakāra does not take note of these arguments but asserts his position by saying that the jīvitendriya, being a basis of the notion of a destiny, is a dravya, a real dharma. Otherwise, he says, what could prevent the death of a person who undergoes the nirodha-samāpatti or the asamjñi-samāpatti? Both are devoid of consciousness and hence require some real dharma which will be instrumental in the life-duration of these two states. That dharma is the jīvitendriya. These Vaibhāṣika arguments are, however, unconvincing to the Sautrāntika Kośakāra, for whom both samāpattis are conscious (sacittika), and which, therefore, do not require a separate dharma for sustaining the life-stream during those states.

Whether the āyuḥ was accepted as a dravya or as a mere prajñapti-dharma, both the Vaibhāṣikas and the Sautrāntikas (together with the Theravādins) agreed that it was a vipāka, i.e. a result of some past karma. Being a vipāka, and being co-nascent with birth and coterminus with death, it functioned automatically, independent of any new karma. If a life-span (āyuḥ) was fixed it could neither be prolonged at will, nor could it be replaced by a new life-span to sustain the same santati. This unanimously accepted theory of āyuḥ, however, went against an equally well founded belief in the Buddha’s power of prolonging his life-span for an indefinite period.

Various controversies relating to this belief and its bearing on the theory of karma are preserved in the Pali commentaries, the Bhāṣya, and the Vṛtti. The Kośakāra deals in detail with this problem and advances certain unorthodox solutions to this riddle. The Dipakāra examines his arguments, declares them to be invalid, and accuses the Kośakāra of entering the portals of Mahāyāna Buddhism.

**Samskṛta-lakṣaṇas**

The next four viprayukta-samskāras viz. jāti (origination), sthiti (subsistence), jarā (decay), and anityatā (extinction), are called samskṛta-
lakṣaṇas or phenomenalizing characteristics of all phenomena. According to the Vaibhāṣikas, these four simultaneously exercise their power on all phenomena causing the origination, etc., of the latter. They further maintain that these four lakṣaṇas are as real as the dharmas which they characterize. Consequently, they are also characterized by secondary characteristics (upa-lakṣaṇas) like jāti-jāti, etc. They seek to prove the reality of these four lakṣaṇas by the support of a sūtra which says ‘of the samskṛta there is known the origin (utpāda), cessation (vyaya), and change of state (sthityanyathātvam)’.60

The Sautrāntika Kośakāra examines these lakṣaṇas at great length. His main arguments against their acceptance as real dharmas, distinct from the phenomena, are: (1) they cannot simultaneously work upon a momentary (kṣanika) dharma; (2) the theory of upa-lakṣaṇas results in the fallacy of regress; (3) the term samskṛta in the sūtra quoted by the Vaibhāṣikas does not refer to a momentary dharma but to a series of them (pravāha). ‘The series or stream itself is called subsistence (sthiti), its origin is called jāti, its cessation is vyaya, and the difference in its preceding and succeeding moments is called sthityanyathātvam.’61 Therefore, concludes the Sautrāntika, the words like jāti, etc., have no corresponding realities: they are only names, like the word pravāha (series). The samskṛta is defined by the Lord in a different sūtra: ‘Phenomenon is that which becomes having not been before, having once become it does not become again, and it is the series of which it forms a part which is called subsistence and which changes its state’.62

The Dipakāra does not attempt a reply to these criticisms of the Kośakāra. He briefly deals with this topic concentrating only on two points, viz. the reality of jarā (decay) and vināśa (extinction).

The sūtra quoted by the Vaibhāṣikas speaks of only three lakṣaṇas, viz. utpāda, vyaya, and sthityanyathātvam. In their Abhidharma, however, four are enumerated: jāti, sthiti, jarā, and anityatā.63 Of these the first and last are identical with utpāda and vyaya. The sūtra term sthityanyathātvam is differently explained in different schools. The Theravadins interpret it as jarā.64 They do not recognize the sthiti as a separate lakṣaṇa. Although it is represented in their upādāya-rūpas as (rūpasa) santati, the Dhammasaṅgani and the Visuddhimagga treat the latter term as a synonym of jāti (i.e. upacaya).65
The Vaibhāṣikas recognize both sthiti and jărā. They, therefore, interpret the term sthityanyathātva differently. The Bhāṣya gives two views. Some ācāryas hold that the term sthityanyathātva means jărā only and not sthiti. The sūtra is only explanatory, and hence speaks only of jāti, jărā, and nāśa, whereas the Abhidharma is definitive and hence speaks of four. The sūtra does not refer to sthiti, because the Lord wanted to cause distress about the phenomena in the minds of his disciples. Moreover, sthiti (albeit not as a saṃskāra) is found even in the asaṃskṛta dharmas which are held to be eternal. In order to dispel any confusion between the saṃskṛta and asaṃskṛta, the sūtra speaks of only three. Other ācāryas, however, maintain that the term sthityanyathātva includes both sthiti and jărā. These two dharmas are like the goddesses of good luck and bad luck. The Lord combined jărā with sthiti in order to cause detachment from the phenomenal world.

This second view alone is given by the Dīpakāra. He maintains that if a dharma were to be devoid of sthiti (subsistence), then it would be incapable of yielding any fruit, i.e. performing any action. Consequently, it would not be a real dharma. But mere sthiti without jărā will also not be desirable. For in that case the dharma will go on performing more than one action and will never cease to be. Therefore, it is to be inferred that there is a force like jărā (decay) which reduces its strength (sakti-hāni) and hands it over to the last force, viz. anityatā, which brings an extinction of the dharma.

The Sautrāntika takes strong exception to this Vaibhāṣika theory of sakti-hāni. He points out that the change of a subsisting dharma into a decaying dharma corresponds to the pariñāma-vāda of the Saṁkhya, where also a substance (dharmin or dravya) changes its aspects or qualities (dharma) without losing its identity.

The reply of the Dīpakāra to this criticism is brief. He says that according to the Saṁkhya, when that which is characterized (dharmin, i.e. a substance), while remaining permanent, gives up one characteristic (or aspect=dharma) and assumes another, both these characteristics being identical (svātmabhūta) with the characterized, this is pariñāma. According to the Vaibhāṣika, however, a characterized (dharmin, i.e. a dravya) is different from the characteristic (dharma), (in this case) jărā.

Although brief, this statement of the Dīpakāra is significant. His definition of the Saṁkhya pariñāma corresponds to the one
given by Vyāsa in his Yoga-sūtra-bhāṣya. Commenting on a sūtra dealing with three kinds of mutations (parināma), viz. dharma (of external aspects), laksana (of time-variation), and avasthā (of intensity), Vyāsa defines a parināma in the following words: ‘What is a mutation? It is the rise of another external-aspect (dharma) in an abiding substance after an earlier external-aspect has come to an end’.72

It may be noted that these two definitions of the Sāmkhya parināma are almost identical, with the significant exception of the term svātmabhūta found only in the Vṛtta. The Dipakāra uses this term to show that in the Sāmkhya theory the dharms and the dharmin are identical. This idea is also clearly enunciated by Vyāsa. After declaring that the three-fold mutation is in reality one mutation, Vyāsa says ‘the external aspect (dharma, etc.) is nothing more than the substance itself’.73

Commenting on this, Vācaspati Miśra says that the three-fold mutation is based on the distinction between the substance and the external-aspects (dharma), etc. But as referring to the lack of distinction between them it is said that in the strict sense the external-aspects (dharma, etc.) are nothing more than the substance (dharmin) itself.74 From this it is evident that the Sāmkhya recognizes the identity as well as difference between the dharma and dharmin. Vyāsa further examines an objection of an opponent who, like the Dipakāra, alleges absolute identity between the dharma and dharmin. Vācaspati Miśra refers to this opponent as a Buddhist.75 The latter have always maintained that the satkāryavāda results in the identity of cause and effect and consequently in the denial of any action or change.76 The Dipakāra here represents this Buddhist thought.

The parallel development of almost identical speculations regarding the nature of a substance and its change in the Sāmkhya-Yoga and the Vaibhāṣika schools has already been noted by many scholars, notably Stcherbatsky77 and Poussin.78 The Sāmkhya admits one everlasting reality (prakṛti-draiva) along with its momentary manifestations. The Vaibhāṣika admits the reality of several distinct elements (draiva) potentially existing in the past as well as the future, but becoming manifest only in their efficiency moments, i.e. the present. The four traditional Vaibhāṣika explanations of the relation between a substance and its manifestations given by Dharmatrāta, Ghoṣaka, Vasumitra, and Buddhadeva have
all been incorporated and harmonized by Vyāsa in his *Yoga-bhāṣya*.\(^7\)
The reality of the past and future is also proved in almost identical words in both the schools. Both admit that the mutations are not occasional, but perpetual. But whereas the Sāṃkhya holds it as the very nature of the substance to undergo these mutations,\(^8\) the Vaibhāṣikas hold that there are external forces like the *samskṛta lakṣaṇas*, which bring about a mutation in the substance. The statement of the Dīpakāra that the Vaibhāṣika dharma (*jara*) is distinct from the *dharmin* (i.e. a *samskṛta dharma*), and hence his position is different from the Śāṅkya, confirms Stcherbatsky's observation that 'when accused of drifting into Śāṅkya, the Sarvāstivādins justified themselves by pointing to these momentary forces, which saved the Buddhist principle of detached entit-
ties'.\(^9\)

The Dīpakāra's use of such terms as *dharmin* and *dharma* respectively for a (*samskṛta*) dharma and (*samskṛta*) *lakṣaṇa* is also equally significant. It confirms our earlier hypothesis that the category of the *viprayukta-saṃskāras* was designed to accommodate 'qualities' or *guṇas* that qualified the substance (*dravyas*), i.e. non-*viprayukta-dharmas*. Had they been treated only as 'qualities' and, therefore, as mere names given to different aspects of a real dharma, the Sautrāntikas would have admitted them as *prajñāpti-dharma*. The Vaibhāṣikas, however, did not stop only at enumerating different 'qualities', but proceeded to make them reals and ended in treating them as *dravyas* or substances.

The contention of the Dīpakāra that without a reduction of its strength (*śakti-hāni*) caused by *jara*, a dharma will not be affected by *vinaśa* (destruction) leads to another Vaibhāṣika theory that *vinaśa* of a dharma is caused (*sahetuka*) and not inherent in it.

The Kośakāra deals with this topic in detail while explaining the momentary nature of all phenomena.\(^8\) The Sautrāntika maintains that destruction is not caused. It is an inherent nature of a phenomenon to perish the moment it flashes into existence. It does not depend on any external agency to bring about its de-
struction. For, if a dharma were not to perish immediately and spontaneously after its birth, it might never perish, even afterwards. The Vaibhāṣika contention that it perishes on account of becoming different (*anyathībhūta*) by the loss of its power (*śakti-hāni*) is wrong. For it is a contradiction to say that (a momentary thing) becomes different. A thing cannot be itself and yet appear
different from itself. Therefore, destruction is uncaused. Moreover, vināśa is merely an absence (abhāva). An absence is not a reality, and being unreal it has no function to perform.

The Dipakāra points out that this Sautrāntika position is not supported either by the scriptures or by reason: destruction of a thing is caused, because it depends on the origination of that thing. It conforms to the law that ‘being this, that becomes’. If it were to operate without a cause, it will always exist, and consequently there will be no origination of any dharma.

Nor is destruction a mere non-existence. For the Vaibhāṣikas do not say that a substance is destroyed. It is only the efficiency (kāriṣṭra) of a substance that is destroyed by vināśa. ‘What we call destruction’, says the Dipakāra, ‘is the non-arising of a (new) activity (in a substance) when its efficiency is confronted by an opposite condition.’ Therefore, vināśa does not mean merely a non-existence (of a substance). Moreover, existence and non-existence are contingent upon each other. Denial of one means denial of another. If destruction is to be treated as uncaused, origination too will have to be treated similarly. The reasons for holding the origination as caused also obtain in the case of destruction. Hence vināśa is sahetuka. After advancing these arguments the Dipakāra quotes the scriptures that support the Vaibhāṣika view: The Lord has said ‘one must strive hard to destroy bad states that have arisen’. ‘Here a person becomes a killer of life.’ ‘There are three periodical dissolutions by which the world is destroyed.’ Finally it is said ‘depending on birth, there arise decay and death’.

It may be noted that these arguments of the Dipakāra are almost identical with the traditional orthodox Vaibhāṣika views of ācārya Saṃghabhadra. The central problem of this controversy rests, perhaps, on the meaning of a kṣaṇa and the simultaneous operation of these four incompatible laksāṇas on a kṣaṇika dharma. For the Sautrāntika, a kṣaṇa means a moment. For the Vaibhāṣika, however, it means that time which all the four functions, viz. origination, subsistence, decay and destruction take for their accomplishment. Thus a kṣaṇa of the Vaibhāṣika corresponds to a citta-kkhaṇa (mind-moment) of the Theravadins, which is really not a kṣaṇa but a unit of three moments. The Dipakāra does not fully discuss this problem, but from his other arguments on the reality of the laksāṇas, we can infer that he also subscribed to the same Vaibhāṣika concept of kṣaṇa.
NOTES

5. Henceforth referred to as Dīpa.
6. Henceforth referred to as Vyāti.
7. See *The central conception of Buddhism*, 20.
8. Ekuppāda-nirodha ca ekālambaranavatthu/ cetouyutā dvo-paññāsa dhammā cetassā matā// (Abhidhammattha-saṅgaha, ii, 1.)
9. Pañcabhiṣṭ pratvayuktāḥ...Tāḥ punar āsrayālambandhākāra-kāla-dravasyasamatākhyāḥ (Vyāti on kā. 126).
11. See Johnston’s introduction to his translation of the *Buddha-carita*.
12. Tad ehyāṣ ca tatravibhavāyaḥ sthavīna Vasumitraḥ pañcavānśati-tattvav- nirāsā paramāntu sāmcaya-vādomāthi ca (Vyāti on kā. 302).
14. The word gupā occurs in the Pāli scriptures only in the sense of ‘string, a cord or a strand’ (as in the case of pātika). It is sometimes used to mean a virtue but never in its technical sense of a quality as in the Vaiśeṣika or the Jaina schools.
15. Of these only 23 are enumerated in the *Dhammasaṅgāṇi*. The hadaya-vatthu is a later addition by the commentators. See *Aṭṭhasālini*, iv, 112.
16. Also termed parinippanna and aparinippanna in *Aṭṭhasālini*, iv, 119. In this connection compare the term parinippanna with the Skt. parinippanna (svabhāva) of the Yogācāra school.
18. Sahbhāveneva ti rūpapassa paricchedo, rūpassa vikāro...ti udāna āgahetvā attano sahbāveneva...gahetabato (Visuddhimagga-śīkā, pp. 457-8).
20. This is further confirmed by the description in the commentaries of the nipphanna and anipphanna rūpas. The nipphanna-rūpas alone are called rūpa-rūpa, i.e. matter having the characteristic of rūpana: Nipphanna-rūpa panettaka rūpa-rūpa nāma... (Visuddhimagga, xiv, 77); Yadetta... nipphannas iti vuttaṃ rūpaṃ, tedaeva rūpa-lakkhaṇa-yogato rūpaṃ-rupanām rūpaṃ, tam etassa atthisi... Yadi evaṃ, ākāsadhātu-adinnāṃ kathari rūpabhāvo ti? Nipphanna-rūpapassa pariccheda-vikāra-lakkhanaṁ atikkamitvā taggatikameva ti (Visuddhimagga-śīkā, p. 460).
21. cf. Kāyendriya-pradesas eva hi kācī ca stri-puruṣendriyāḥ bhāhatā... (Vyāti on kā. 73).
22. The Sautrāntikas go still further and enumerate only the four mahābhūtas and the four objects as real rūpa-dharmas. See *Ālambana-parikṣā* (Adyar Library, 1942), Appendix D, p. 116.
23. The eleventh dharma of the Vaibhāṣika is avijnāpī (unmanifested matter)
which the Yogācārins include in their eleventh category of rūpa, called dharmadhātu-parājāpanna (matter included under dharma-dhātu). For details, see A manual of Buddhist philosophy, 118 ff.


25. Sabbath ca rūpaṁ, asaṃkhatā ca dhātu, ime dhāmā ca citta-vippayuttā (Dhammasaṅgani, 1192).

26. Parīyuthanāṁ ca citta-vippayuttam tāt kathā (Kāthāvatthu, xiv, 6).


27. ibid., xi, 1.


29. Tattva yeṣaṁ jīviśānti-nāma citta-vippayutto arūpa-dhammo...seyathopī Pubbasayānaṁeva Sammityāyānaṁ (Kāthāvatthu-āṭṭhakathā, viii, 10).

30. Visvabharati Studies (Santiniketan), 17, 1953, p. 130.


32. Saṃkhata-lakkhananiti saṃkhata evaṁ asaṃkhataḥ prāptaṁ iti... uppaṇḍająvo saṃkhata-lakkhanā nāma...lakkhanam na saṃkhataṁ saṃkhataṁ na lakkhanam... (Anguttara-nikāya-āṭṭhakathā, II, p. 252). See Āṭṭhasālinī, iv, 113-19.

33. Jāti-jāty-adayas teṣām te 'ṣṭa-drayavaika-vrttayah/ (Abhidharmasaṅgani, ii, 47.)

34. Buddhvyākāya-dhi-hānyai dhātusmi caṣṭādaśottavān/ (Dīpa, kā. 6).

35. See S. Mookerji’s Buddhist philosophy of universal flux, ch. vi.


37. L’Abhidharma-kośa, ii, kā. 41.

38. ibid., ii, kā. 46. Yadi jātāṁ ity-evam-ādi-buddhi-siddhy-arthaḥ... jāty-ādayoh kalpyante... ekām... dvam... mahād anu prthak samyuktām vibhaktām param aparām sad-rūpaṁ iti...ādi-buddhi-siddhy-arthaṁ saṁkhya-adayo ’pi Vaiśeṣika-parakālpaṁ abhavypagantavyaḥ... (Sakv., p. 180).


41. Hetu-phalānātāvī pratiyāma iti praṇāptiḥ. Hetu-phalānūrūppye yoga iti praṇāptiḥ (Asm., p. 10).
42. ibid. Also see the refutation of the Vaibhāṣika theory of the viprayuktas in the Viṇaptimātratāsiddhi; v. La Siddhi de Hiuan Tsang (tr. L. de la Vallée Poussin), 1, 53-72.


45. Atra punaḥ Kośakāraḥ pratijñānte sacitikyaṁ samāpatiṁ iti. Tad etad abuddhiyam (Vṛtti on kā. 136).


47. These three samkāras have been separately dealt with in my article 'The Vaibhāṣika theory of words and meanings', BSOAS, xxii, 1, 1959.

48. Imāni kho āvuso panicindriyāni āyūṁ paṭicca tiṭṭhaṁsi....Āyu usmaṁ paṭicca tiṭṭhaṁsi....Seyathāpi...accīṁ paṭicca abhaṁ paññāyati... ābhaṁ paṭicca accīṁ paññāyati... (Majjhima-nikāya, i, p. 295).

49. Te ca kho āyu-saṁkhāra abhāvamisu te vedaniyā dharmāṁ, na-y-idaṁ saṁñā-vedayita-nirodhānāṁ samāpānassa bhikkhuṁ vuttaṁpaññāyaṁ paṇḍityetha (ibid.).

50. Yadda kho panicindriyāṁ tato dharmāṁ jahani: āyuṁ usmaṁ ca viññānaṁ, athāyaṁ kāyo ujjhito seti yathā caṭṭhāṁ acetanaṁ ti ... yuvāyaṁ ... mato ... yo cāyaṁ ... saṁñāvedayaṁ-nirodhānāṁ samāpānno, imesaṁ kiṁ nānākaranaṁ ti? Yuvāyaṁ mato ... tassa ... āyuṁ paṭikkhaṁ, usmaṁ vīpasantā ... yuvāyaṁ ... samāpānno tassā ... āyu aparikkhaṁ, usmaṁ avīpasantā ... (ibid.).

51. Katamāṁ taṁ rūpaṁ jīvitendriyāṁ? Yo tesam rūpinām dharmānāṁ āyuḥ thiti... jīvitaṁ...(Dhammasaṅgaṇī, 635). Yo tesam arūpinām dharmānāṁ āyuḥ...jīvitaṁ (ibid., 19).

52. Tattha yesam jīvitendriyāṁ nāma citta-vippayutto arūpa-dharmo, tasmā rūpa-jīvitendriyāṁ natiṁsi laddhi, seyyathāpi Pubbaseliyaṁca Saṁmiṭṭhānaṁ ca (Kathavatthu-āṭṭhakathā, viii, 10).


54. Na caṁṇya indriyāṁ viṭṭhakāmaṁ traṅghātuka-vyuṭṭy asit āy jāy yaṁ-prabandhāvivicchedena vartamaṇṇāṁ gati-prajñāpyo-udānānaṁ, anyatra jīvindriyāṭt....Āgamas tāvad ayam: 'Āyu rūpaṁ ca kāyaṁ jahati ami/ aparidhādhas tāvad āste yathā kāṣṭhaṁ acetanaṁ/' (ibid.).


56. L'Abhidharma-kośa, ch. ii, kā. 45; Saku., p. 167.

57. Jīvitendriyāṁ gati-prajñāpyo-udānāṇāṁ asitīti dravyaṁ... (Vṛtti on kā. 138).

58. See L'Abhidharma-kośa, ch. ii, kā. 44.


60. Trīṇimāṁ bhikṣavah samākṣaṇyā samākṣaṇa-lakṣaṇāṇi. Katamāṁ trīṇī? Sanskṛta-yānī...
upādo 'pi prajñāyate, vyayo..., sthity-anyathātvam api (Saku., p. 171). cf. Tīnānāni...sāmkhata-sāmkhata-lakṣaṇānīni...upādo paññāyati, vayo paññāyati, 
sthitya aṅnātattvam paññāyati...(Ang.-nikāya, i, p. 152).

61. Jāti aśīh pravāhasya vyayac chedah sthitis tu sab/
sthity-anyathātvam tasyāya pūrva-prapati-viśīṣtata// (Saku., p. 175.)

62. L'Abhidharma-kośa, ch. ii, kā. 47.

63. Etāni khalu cato viniṃsakrti-lakṣaṇa-bhagavatā 'bhidharme 'bhihiūāni. Etāny eva
vinaye-prayajanavāsāt sūtre sthity-anyathātvam ekātyya śrīyā uktāni (Vṛtti on kā. 139).

64. Uppādo ti jāti, vayo ti bhedo, sthitya aṅnātattvam nāma jārā... (Ang.-nikāya-
āthahatā, ii, p. 152).

65. Ācaya-lakṣaṇhā riṣṣappō upacayo, pavatā-lakṣaṇhā riṣṭappō santati...ubhayametam
jāti-rūpassevādhihvacanam... (Visuddhimagga, xiv, 66). See Dhammasaṅgani, 643.


67. ibid.

68. Yadi hi dharmasya sthitir na sāyā, tasyātmany avasthitasya hetvābhāyā śakti-prabhāva-
viśeṣo na sāyā (Vṛtti on kā. 139).

69. Naitat yuktam uktāṁ prārātma-dosa-prasangatā...bhavati Śāṅkhvyāḥ parināma
bhuvypagato bhavati (ibid.).

70. Anya eva hi no jārākyo dharma, anyaś ca dharma. Śāṅkhvyasā tv avasthitasya
dharmān śvāmabhūtasya dharmanātavasyotsargah śvāmabhūtasya cattāra
parināma iti (Vṛtti on kā. 140).

71. Etena bhūtendriyena dharma-lakṣaṇa-avasthā-prārātma vyākyātāḥ (Yoga-sūtra, iii, 
13).

72. Atha ko 'yaṁ parināma 'vasthitasya dravyasya pūrva-dharma-nivṛttvau
dharmarato-pattaiḥ parināma iti (Yoga-sūtra-bhāya, iii, 13).

73. Paramārthatas tv eka eva parināma dharmi-svarūpa-mātro hi dharman... (ibid.).

74. So 'yaṁ evamviśhva bhūtendriya-parināma dharmino dharma-lakṣaṇavasthānāṁ
bhedam āṣṭyāha. 'Paramārthatas tv' iti tv sabdo bheda-pakṣād viśiṇaśi
pāravārthikatve asya jñāpyate... (Tatva-vaśārādī, ii, 13). See Pāṭaṅjala-sūtāni, Bombay Sanskrit Series, xlvi.

75. Nanu dharminām dharmāṇām abhinnatve dharmāni dhvani-cābhede dharmi
'anyaktena dharmenāpāha dharmivad bhavitavya ity ata āha...ekānta-viśanti
Bauddhām utpāthayati (ibid.).


77. The central conception of Buddhism, pp. 27, 47, notes, and 'The ārhas of the
Buddhists and the gunas of the Śāṅkhya', Indian Historical Quarterly, x, 1934,
737-60.

78. 'Documents d'Abhidharma (Sarvāstivāda)', Mélanges Chinois et Bouddhiques, v, 
1937, 1-58.

79. See Yoga-sūtra-bhāya, iii, 13 and 15.

80. Gunā-svābhāvyām tu pravṛtti-kāraṇam uktāṁ gunānām iti (ibid.).

81. The central conception of Buddhism, 45.

82. L'Abhidharma-kośa, ch. ii, kā. 2-3. For full details and other Ābhidharmikā
references on this controversy, see 'Documents d'Abhidharma (Sarvāstivāda)', 
op. cit., 148-58.

83. Kāśitra-mātra-nāśāc ca. Vīruddha-prataya-sānnidhye kriyā-mātraṁ nodeti, naśyati
(Vṛtti on kā. 141).

84. 'Utpannānāṁ abhinnatve dharmanāṁ nirodhāyā', 'Thaikātyaḥ pārātiṣṭhikāṁ
bhavati', 'Tisṛh samvartayocbhuccā-kṛṣṇā-viṣṇyante', 'jāti-pratayaṁ
jārā-maraṇaṁ'... (ibid.).
85. ‘Documents d’ Abhidharma (Sarvastivada)’, op. cit., 149.


87. Uppāda-ṭhiti-bhaṅgavasena khaṇa-ṭtayām eka-citta-kkhaṇaṁ nāma (Abhidhammattha-sangaha, iv, 8).

CHAPTER 15

Abhidharmaḍīpa*

The palm-leaf manuscript of the Abhidharma-ḍīpa was discovered in Tibet by Rahul Sankrityayana in the year 1937. He brought the photographs of this MS. which are preserved in the K.P. Jayaswal Research Institute, Patna.¹

The MS. is incomplete. The last folio is numbered 150. Of these only 62 folios have come down to us. The MS. contains two works, viz., the metrical Abhidharma-ḍīpa (here referred to as Dīpa) and a prose commentary on it known as the Vībhāṣā-prabhā-ṛṣṭṭi (here referred to as Vṛtti).

The kārikā text, viz., the Dīpa, closely follows both in the contents and in presentation its counterpart, the Abhidharmakośa (here referred to as Kośa) of Vasubandhu. The eight Adhyāyas of the Dīpa correspond to the eight Kośasthānas of the Kośa. The number of the kārikās found in the extant Dīpa is 597. Of these a large number (about 300) correspond, almost one for one and sometimes word for word, to the kārikās of the Kośa. The commentary on the Dīpa, the Vṛtti, is also written more or less on the pattern of the Abhidharma-kośa-Bhāṣya (here referred to as Bhāṣya) of Vasubandhu. It will be evident from the passages quoted below that this commentary was written solely for presenting the orthodox Vaibhāṣika viewpoint, encountering the criticisms levelled against it by the Kośakāra in his Bhāṣya. Although criticising it, the Vṛtti, in most parts, is an imitation of the Bhāṣya. It borrows about fifty large passages from the latter and presents the subject-matter in

more or less identical words. At the end of the Kośa, Vasubandhu claims that he composed it in conformity with the Kāśmīra-Vaibhāṣika school. But his Bhāṣya reveals that his real affiliation was with the Sautrāntika. He often uses the adverb kila to show his disagreement with the Vaibhāṣika view. On almost all controversial points between the two, he openly favours the Sautrāntika view-point. In his characteristically powerful style, Vasubandhu critically examines the dravyavāda of the Vaibhāṣikas, accuses them of being literalists, ridicules their dogmatism and compares them with such heretical schools as the Śāṅkhya and Vaiśeṣika. Yāsomitra rightly observes that Vasubandhu belongs to the Sautrāntika school.

We learn from Paramārtha’s ‘Life of Vasubandhu’ that Ācārya Saṅghabhadra, a contemporary Vaibhāṣika, wrote two commentaries on the Kośa, called Nyāyānusāra and Samaya-pradīpikā, in order to present the orthodox Vaibhāṣika view and to correct the Kośakāra of his Sautrāntika bias. These works are available only in their Chinese translations. No other work written against the Kośakāra has come down to us. The discovery of the Dīpa (with its Vṛtti), therefore, is of great value as a sole surviving original work of the orthodox Vaibhāṣika school. Being an imitation of the Kośa (and the Bhāṣya) it does not add much to the subject-matter relating to the Abhidharma of the Sarvāstivāda school. But its references to the Kośakāra shed abundant light on the major points of dispute between the Sautrāntika and the Vaibhāṣika, and also on certain controversial aspects of the life of the Kośakāra Vasubandhu.

The extant Vṛtti contains the following sixteen hostile references to the Kośakāra:

(1) Kośakāras tvāha—anuśayānuśayanāt sāsravāḥ. tad etad abrahma (Fol. 32b).

(2) Tatra yad uktam Kośakāreṇa—’ kim idam ākāśam khādyate. sāmagrīyam hi satyāṁ dṛṣṭam ity upacāraḥ pravartate. tatra kah paśyati’ iti. tad atra tena bhadantena sāmagrīyaṅga-kriyā (paharanam?) kriyate. Abhidharma-sammohānka-sthānenātmāpy ankito bhavaty ayoga-śūnyatā-prapātābhimukhyatvām pradarśitam iti (Fol. 35b).

(3) Kośakrd ācāste—na hy atra kiṃcit phalam utprekṣyata iti. tāṁ pratīdam phalam ādarśyate (Fol. 37a).

(4) Idam idānim Abhidharma-sarvasvam Kośakāraka-smṛti-gocarātitaṁ vaktavyam (Fol. 37b).
(5) Kośakārādayaḥ punar āhuḥ—'svārthopalabdhāv eva cakṣurādinām pañcānām ādhipatyaṃ'. tad etad Vaibhāṣikīyaṃ eva kiṃcid gṛhitam. nātra kiṃcit Kośakārasya svaka-dārśanam (Fol. 39a).

(6) Kośakāras tvāḥ—' sarvasūkṣmo rūpa-samghātāḥ paramāṇur' iti. tena samghāta-vyatiriktam rūpam anyad vaktavyam (Fol. 43b).

(7) Tad idam atisāhasam vartate yad viruddhayor api dvayor dharmayor ekatra citte samavadhānaṃ pratijñāyate. na hy etal loke dṛṣṭaṃ...iti Kośakārāḥ...tad idam andha-vilāsī-kaṭākṣa-guṇotkirtana-kalpam codyam ārhyate (Fol. 45a).


(9) Atra punah Kośakārāḥ pratijānīte—' sacittikeyaṃ samāpattīḥ' iti ....tad etad abacchadyam (Fol. 47a).

(10) 'samādhi-balena karmajāṃ jīvita-vedham nirvartyāyūḥ samśkārādhishtānajām, āyur na vipākah' iti Kośakārāḥ tatra kim uttaram iti? na tatvāvyaye uttaram vaktavyan. yasmān naitat Sūtre' vatarati, Vinaye na samādhye, dharmatam ca viśvamāti. tasmād bāla-vacanavād adhyupakṣyam etat ..... tasmād Vaitulīkaśāstra-pravēsa-dvāram ārabdhāṃ tena bhadantenety adhyupakṣyam etat (Fol. 49a).

(11) Tasmāt pūrvokta-lakṣaṇa eva bhikṣur na yathāha Kośakārāḥ (Fol. 91b).

(12) 'Abhidhyādaya eva karma-svabhāvāni' iti Sthiiti-bhāgiyāḥ . . . . Kośakārāḥ—'kotra dosaḥ' . . . . Sāṃkhyyadārśanam abhyupagatam syat (Fol. 94b).

(13) 'Sūkṣmaṃ kusāla-dharma-bijam tasminn akuśale cetasy avasthitam yataḥ punah pratayāya-sāmagri-sannidhāne sati kusālam cīttaṃ utpadyate' iti Kośakārāḥ. yuktāyama-virodhāt tan neti Dipakārāḥ (Fol. 96b).

(14) 'Evam tu sādhu yathā Dārśāntikānāṃ' iti Kośakārāḥ . . . . tatra Sautrāntikair antargataṃ Buddha-vacana-niti-śravaṇa-kauśīdyam āvīrtha yate (Fol. 104a).

(15) Tad atra Kośakārāḥ praśnayati—' ko vighnah'. . . . . tatra vayaṃ prativedamah—. . . . 'durbdhā khalu dharmatā' . . . . . . . (Fol. 111b).

Of these Nos. (3) and (4) refer to omissions of certain topics by the Kośakāra in his Bhāṣya. Nos. (2) and (5) deal with certain aspects of the Sautrāntika theory of perception. No. (6) deals with the Kośakāra’s definition of paramāṇu. No. (7) refers to a controversy about the co-operation of viñāra and vicāra in a single moment of consciousness. Nos. (8), (9) and (10) deal with certain items of the much debated Vaibhāṣika categories called citra-viprayukta-samskāras. Nos. (1), (13) and (14) have a bearing on the Sautrāntika theory of bija (seed). The last two references, Nos. (15) and (16), deal with the fundamental Vaibhāṣika doctrine of the reality of Three Times, i.e., the Sarvāstivāda.

It may be noted that these passages are all hostile and aim at exposing Vasubandhu’s ‘un-buddhistic’ views. He is not only censured for his ignorance of the Abhidharma and his Sautrāntika leanings, but is also accused of entering the portals of Mahāyāna, of accepting the Vaitulika Śāstra and of following the ayogaśūnyatā-vāda. Finally, he is called an apostate from the Sarvāstivāda, and an advocate of the trisvabhāva-vāda. This doctrine is contained in Vasubandhu’s Tri-svabhāvanirdesa, a work of the Yogācāra-vijñānavāda school. All these references seem to allude to Kośakāra Vasubandhu’s conversion to Mahāyāna, accounts of which are preserved in Paramārtha’s Life of Vasubandhu.

The name of the author of the Dipa is not known. The Vṛtti calls him Dipakāra. It also refers to his other work called Tattvasaptati, which is unknown to us. It may have been written on the model of the Paramārtha-saptatikā of Vasubandhu. From the internal evidence it would appear that the Dipa as well as the Vṛtti were written by one and the same acārya as in the case of the Kośa and Bhāṣya. The Vṛtti refers only to seven eminent Buddhists, viz., Āśvaghoṣa, (Ārya) Maitreya, Dharmatrāta, Ghoṣaka, Vasumitra, Buddhadeva and Kumāralāta. Saṅghabhadra is not mentioned, but several views of the Dipakāra are identical with his views. We, therefore, can ascribe this work either to Saṅghabhadra or to one of his disciples, particularly Vimalamitra, who is said to have entertained a desire to write such śāstras “as will cause the learned men of Jambudvipa to forget the name of the Great Vehicle and destroy the fame of Vasubandhu” and consequently to have “fallen into the deepest hell”.6
NOTES

1. I am grateful to the K.P. Jayaswal Research Institute for entrusting me with the work of editing this MS. which has now been published in the Tibetan Sanskrit Works Series, Patna.


5. For controversies on this point, see my article 'On the Theory of Two Vasubandhus' in the *BSOAS* 1958, xxi/i, pp. 48-53.


Additional articles on this topic:


Prajñā and Drsti in the Vaibhāṣika Abhidharma*

The stress laid in Prajñāpāramitā texts upon the eradication of ignorance (avidyā) or attainment of perfect insight (prajñā) is of course well-known, often being cited as a distinguishing mark of that body of literature. Little has been said, however, about the concept of prajñā as it occurs among the so-called Hinayāna doctrines, perhaps due to the generally held view that its role therein was a relatively unimportant one. Such a view is not, however, borne out by the textual evidence. Theravādin works, for example, refer to the Abhidharma teachings as adhipaṇñāsikkhā, “instruction in the highest insight;” similarly, Vasubandhu’s opening remarks in his Abhidharmakośa define the very term abhidharma as amalā (“completely pure”) prajñā. It must be admitted, furthermore, that in spite of the great attention paid to the subject by the authors of the Prajñāpāramitā materials, the precise meaning of prajñā itself remains obscure; one sometimes feels that nothing definite can be said beyond the statement that prajñā is something which was attained by the Buddha and is attainable by the bodhisattvas. Strangely enough, certain Hinayāna materials are perhaps more useful in this regard than are their Mahāyāna counterparts. We will not claim here that these earlier sources provide complete clarification of the prajñā issue. It does seem to be true, however, that some investigation among Hinayāna texts, supple-

---

*This article was originally published in Prajñāpāramitā and Related Systems: Studies in Honour of E. Conze, ed. L. Lancaster, Berkeley Buddhist Studies Series, (Berkeley: University of California, 1977), pp. 403-415. Reprinted with kind permission of The Regents of the University of California.
mented by a reasonable degree of inference, may well add greatly to our understanding of what the Buddhist prajñā is and is not. Light may be cast, moreover, upon heretofore unsuspected similarities between doctrines of the Hinayānist Vaibhāṣīka school and those of the Mahāyāna tradition.

Any discussion of prajñā and avidyā must begin by making clear precisely what is the object upon which these radically opposed modes of awareness are focused. Probably all Buddhist schools would designate this object as “the four noble truths,” this expression here being a technical term for “things as they really are.” Given that knowing “things as they really are” or failing to do so spells the difference between salvation and eons of suffering, we can see that the spiritual stakes here are of the highest order. Thus it is no surprise that the terms under discussion should have been subject to the closest scrutiny and generated a great deal of controversy among Buddhist thinkers. Consider for example, the following summary of certain points made in Chapter Three of the Abhidharmakośabhāṣya:1

What is avidyā? Is it simply that which is not vidyā? Obviously not, for if so then even the eye and other sense-organs, for instance, would have to be called avidyā. Is it then the absence of vidyā? No, because in that case it would be nothing but an absence, i.e. not a positive existent (dharma). And such a theory cannot be accepted, for avidyā has time and again been referred to in the Sūtras as being a dharma, an adversary of vidyā which stands on its own. The (negative) prefix a- in avidyā is to be understood in the same way as that in amitra, which means “an enemy,” not just “the absence of a friend.” This must be so, for the term avidyā appears in various lists of akusāla (“unwholesome”) dharmas. It cannot be considered merely a negative term showing the absence of something else; it must be understood as a positive dharma. (Someone else maintains, however, that) while the term avidyā does appear in the Sūtras, it is used there in a metaphorical sense, indicating not an absence of vidyā but rather a kind of defiled or wrong awareness (kuvidyā). Such expressions are common; a bad son (kuputra), for example, is often referred to as aputra, or an unfaithful wife (kubhāryā) as abhāryā. Thus, avidyā is nothing but kuprajñā (“wrong insight,” here equivalent to kuvidyā). (The
Vaibhāṣika position is now given: This cannot be, for kuptrajñā is not avidyā; in fact it (i.e. kuptrajñā) is nothing but a drṣṭi (“wrong view”).

This exchange is not only interesting as an example of the content of the Kosabhiṣya and its style of argumentation; the final Vaibhāṣika remark, although delivered in a rather offhand manner, is in fact of great importance to our present investigation. First, in order to understand the Vaibhāṣika’s point, we must recall the following tenets of the Abhidharma system: Drṣṭi, which refers most particularly to belief in the false notion of a permanent self, is destroyed by attainment of the darśanamārga, a moment of great insight which irrevocably establishes the aspirant upon the Buddhist path; avidyā, on the other hand, persists beyond the darśanamārga, eventually being overcome only at the level of arhatship through the extended meditational practices of the bhāvanāmārga. It is clear that in this system dmi and avidyā cannot be identical; thus, by equating kuptrajñā with the former, the Vaibhāṣika denies his opponent’s view.

Bearing this equation in mind for a moment, let us think a bit more about the term drṣṭi itself. One of the hallmarks of the Vaibhāṣika system is its enumeration of seventy-five dharmas, a collection which supposedly comprises the totality of “reals” (i.e. existent-categories) in the universe. It is a characteristic of this list that many of the dharmas included thereon would be classified as “process” or “description” rather than “existent” by thinkers of other schools; in other words, the Vaibhāṣikas do not suffer from any tendency to “leave things out” simply because their identity as dharmas might be questionable. Thus it comes as no small surprise to the student of Vaibhāṣika thought to discover that drṣṭi, which plays such an important role in Buddhist soteriology, does not appear among the seventy-five dharmas. This is especially strange in light of the Vaibhāṣika doctrine that drṣṭi, following its destruction by the darśanamārga, is replaced by an asaṁskṛta dharma known as pratisamkhya-nirodha (“cessation resulting from the application of knowledge”). Now there are said to be several such nirodhas, special unconditioned “blanks” which correspond one-to-one with the six anusaya-factors that they forever replace, viz. vicikitsā, rāga, pratigha, māna, avidyā, and drṣṭi itself. For some reason all of these six appear on the Vaibhāṣika dharma list except drṣṭi. Hence
the Vaibhāṣikas might seem to have inadvertently committed an omission which calls the consistency of their whole schema into question. (This omission, strangely enough, elicits no comment from either Vasubandhu or Yaśomitra; such Abhidharma scholars as Stcherbatsky, moreover, have apparently failed to notice it.) Even the Theravadins, who are free of the pratisamkhyaṇirodha doctrine and thus have no pressing need to make dṛṣṭi a dharma, have seen fit to do so. It will not suffice, however, to simply suggest a Vaibhāṣika oversight here. Rather, we should assume a definite purpose in their manner of presentation, and thus seek to discover precisely what dṛṣṭi is understood to be and how this is connected to other aspects of Vaibhāṣika doctrine.

Returning to the passage cited above, a partial solution appears immediately: dṛṣṭi is for the Vaibhāṣikas a type of prajñā (viz. kūpaprajñā), and since prajñā already has a place among the dharmas, no new category need be created for dṛṣṭi. But this of course means that the term prajñā itself cannot refer to a single kind of entity; it must have (at least) two varieties. The situation is complicated still further when we examine the Vaibhāṣika classification of certain dharmas as mahābhūmika, “found in all moments of consciousness.” The dharmas which fall into this category are given as follows: vedanā (“feelings”), cetanā (“will”), saṃjñā (“concepts”), chanda (“desire”), sparśa (“contact” “sensation”), smṛti (“memory”), manaskāra (“attention”), adhimokṣa (“inclination”), saṃādhi (“concentration”), and prajñā. The inclusion of prajñā here seems very odd, for it means that even those mind-moments characterized by the presence of avidyā must contain the supposedly antithetical prajñā element. Even more significant, it suggests that prajñā is not something which must be attained; it is always present regardless of one’s state of purity or defilement. The Theravadins avoid such difficulties by placing prajñā among twenty-five wholesome cittas found only in a few particular cittas (“mind-moments”) and never in conjunction with avidyā (=moha). Similarly, Vasubandhu himself apparently did not agree with the Vaibhāṣika classification; one of his independent works, called Pañcaskandhaprakarana, groups prajñā with the pratiniyatavisayōs, dharmas associated only with certain cittas and then only when these are focused upon one of a given set of objects.

The Vaibhāṣikas themselves must have been aware of the prob-
lems accruing to their categorization of prajñā as a mahābhūmika-dharma. These problems can be circumvented, however, if prajñā is taken in a generic rather than specific sense, i.e. as a label designating two or more related but distinguishable entities. We have already seen this interpretation implied by the identification of kūprajñā with dṛṣṭi, above. The Vaibhāṣikas' further inclusion of prajñā among their “universal” dharmas leaves little room for doubt that such was indeed their understanding of the term.

How, then, shall we understand the relationship between kūprajñā and prajñā? In a similar context (viz. the discussion of mithyāsamādhi vs. samādhi), Yaśomitra uses the analogy of a rotten seed and a good seed; both are “seeds,” and yet there is a definite difference between them. At another point in the text, where dṛṣṭi is defined by Vasubandhu as prajñāviśeṣa, (“a special kind of prajñā”), Yaśomitra adds the following:

\[
\text{santirikā yā prajñā, sā dṛṣṭhī ("dṛṣṭi is that kind of prajñā which involves judgement").}
\]

Our translation of the word santirikā (“involving judgement”) requires some expansion here. This seems to have been a Buddhist technical term which, along with the related santīrana, denoted that stage of the cognitive process which followed perception and which comprised the making of discriminative decisions, i.e. “this is (an) x as opposed to (a) y.” Now, it will be immediately apparent that the decision or judgement arrived at may be either incorrect or correct. In the former case we would have an example of mithyādṛṣṭi, “inaccurate view;” such views may be of various types, but as we have suggested earlier the term most often implies satkāyadṛṣṭi, belief in a permanent soul. (This is the most pernicious, hence most important, of mithyādṛṣṭis.) If, on the other hand, one's judgement is correct, i.e. made in accord with the Buddha's teachings (“that thing is nothing but the five skandhas; it is characterized by suffering; it is impermanent;” etc.), we have a samyakdṛṣṭi, “accurate view.”

Lest some confusion arise here, we should point out the rather different use of these terms by Theravādin writers. They understand dṛṣṭi, first of all, only in the restricted sense of what has been called mithyā-dṛṣṭi above. Samyakdṛṣṭi, on the other hand, seems to be understood as the absence of inaccurate views, but not of all
views. It is considered, moreover, the highest form of insight possible, the functional equivalent of \( \text{prajñā} \).\textsuperscript{13} This is very interesting, for it means that in this system there is no difference between the insight of the stream-winner (\( \text{srotāpanna} \)) and that of the \textit{arahat}; both have experienced the \textit{darśanamārga} and thus eliminated all but accurate views. The distinction between these two levels of the path, therefore, is here one of defilements overcome rather than of understanding attained.

Returning to the Vaibhāṣikas, it is obvious that they have gone beyond the simple Theravādin breakdown of cognition into “inaccurate” and “accurate” modes; as we have seen, Yaśomitra classifies \textit{all} views based on decision making, regardless of their accuracy, as \( \text{drṣṭi} \) or \( \text{kuprajaṅā} \). His notion of \( \text{saṃśīrakarṣaṅga} \), moreover, leaves open the possibility of another type of \( \text{prajñā} \) which is \( \text{saṃśīrakarṣaṅga} \), totally free from any judgement whatsoever. This possibility is made explicit by Vasubandhu in the beginning of the seventh Kośasthāna; there he says that all \( \text{drṣṭis} \) are forms of knowledge (\( \text{jñāna} \)), but not all forms of knowledge are \( \text{drṣṭis} \), and that those which are not can be described as “devoid of judgement” (\( \text{asāntirāna} \)) and “devoid of investigation” (\( \text{aparimārga} \)). The \( \text{asāntirāna-āparimārga} \) category, of course, refers to (pure) \( \text{prajñā} \) as opposed to \( \text{kuprajaṅā} \)\textsuperscript{14}.

With these distinctions in mind, it is possible to understand the otherwise perplexing role of \( \text{avidyā} \) in the Vaibhāṣika system. First, we can see that any instance of \( \text{avidyā} \) and \( \text{prajñā} \) coexisting in the same mind-moment must involve only \( \text{kuprajaṅā} \), i.e. \( \text{drṣṭi} \), for this factor is not antithetical to \( \text{avidyā} \). Second, the idea that \( \text{avidyā} \) persists even after \( \text{drṣṭis} \) are destroyed by the \( \text{darśanamārga} \) makes sense when it is recalled that not all \( \text{drṣṭis} \), but only those of the \( \text{mithyā} \) variety, are so destroyed. Thus, during the practice of the \( \text{bhāvanāmārga} \) the aspirant’s consciousness is characterized both by \( \text{avidyā} \) and by the presence of \( \text{samyakdrṣṭi} \); the latter, though immeasurably better than \( \text{mithyādrṣṭi} \), is still a form of \( \text{kuprajaṅā} \).

This brief discussion, growing out of the Vaibhāṣikas’ “omission” of \( \text{drṣṭi} \) from their \textit{dharma} list, has now led us back to our original field of inquiry: the Vaibhāṣika concept of pure \( \text{prajñā} \) itself. We have noted above Vasubandhu’s reference to certain types of knowledge (\( \text{jñāna} \)) which are not \( \text{drṣṭis} \). Such knowledges are two in number: \textit{ksayajñāna} (“knowledge of cessation”) and \textit{anuṭpādajñāna} (“knowledge of non-arising”).\textsuperscript{15} These are attained
when, through the meditational disciplines of the bhāvanāmārga, the mind becomes totally free of discriminatory judgements, or, as later Mahāyāna texts would have it, of “concept formation” (vikalpa). Samyakdrṣṭi and avidyā, in other words, are overcome simultaneously. (Indeed, it is not unreasonable to suggest that the investigative and judgemental functions of the former comprise nothing less than the sufficient conditions for existence of the latter.) Once this has taken place, there arises knowledge of the fact that all the anusayas which remained after the darśanamārga, (viz. rāga, pratigha, and māna, in addition to avidyā) have now ceased to exist, and also that they will never arise again. Arhatship is thus achieved; the mind retains only a sort of “pure awareness” (pratyaveksanamātram).16

Theravādins, as noted above, seem never to have considered this higher, non-discriminative level of prajñā; they simply equated the term with their version of samyakdrṣṭi. But this means, as we have also seen, that the highest form of insight arises prior to the bhāvanāmārga. Even Theravādins themselves seem to have felt somewhat uncomfortable with this interpretation, for it raises serious questions about the very raison d’être of the samyakdrṣṭi (which is, after all, supposedly a functional dharma). The point is debated in the Aṭṭhasālini in such terms as these:17

If all sixty-two drṣṭis are left behind by the first path (i.e. the darśanamārga), there are none to be overcome by the three higher paths (i.e. the bhāvanāmārga). So how would you explain the purpose of samyakdrṣṭi there? (The Theravādin says:) We would still call it samyakdrṣṭi, in the same way that a medicine is still called by that name even when there is no poison against which it may be used. (The opponent suggests:) In that case it is nothing but a name, a totally non-functional thing. And if that is so, the limbs of the path (mārgāṅga) are not complete (i.e. if a dharma is mentioned in sūtra as an essential element of the path, as samyakdrṣṭi is, it must be functional).

Pressed in this manner, the Theravādins offered a rather unconvincing explanation, namely that māna (“egocentrism”), one of the anusayas not destroyed by the darśanamārga, takes the place of drṣṭi after the latter’s removal; māna, in other words, takes over the role of drṣṭi as a “defiling element to be overcome by samyakdrṣṭi,
thereby giving *samyakdṛṣṭi* “something to do” on the path from stream-winner to *arhat.* This suggestion is probably based upon the Pali Abhidharma doctrine that *māna* and *dṛṣṭi* never occur in the same *citta,* perhaps because their respective functions (being both centered on ego) are similar enough so that the presence of one makes that of the other superfluous. Whether or not *māna* is indeed a proper “replacement” for *dṛṣṭi* as the object of *samyakdṛṣṭi*’s “medicinal” effects, its use as such does restore some measure of consistency to the Theravādin system.

The Vaibhāṣikas, for their part, envisioned a much broader function for *samyakdṛṣṭi.* That function seems to have been removal of all the remaining *anusayas.* By investigating the nature of his experiences over and over again from the correct standpoint (“this is only the five *skandhas,*” etc., as mentioned above,) the aspirant reaffirms the insight of the *darśanamārga* and weakens the un-wholesome habits and tendencies produced when he was subject to *mithyādṛṣṭi.* For the Vaibhāṣikas, therefore, *samyakdṛṣṭi* is nothing less than the key element of the *bhāvanāmārga* itself; its application, together with that of the other “limbs” of the eight-fold path, entails the eventual eradication of all emotional attachments to the five *skandhas.* Once these attachments have been removed, even *samyakdṛṣṭi* itself can be allowed to pass out of existence; then, at last, pure *prajñā* is able to emerge.

A further point must be considered here. It was previously asserted that at the time when arhatship is attained, there is first an awareness of the destruction of the *anusayas* (*kṣayajñāna*), then of the fact that they will never again arise (*anutpādajñāna*). Indeed this description conforms to the conventionally accepted, i.e. Theravādin, view of that event. Such a description cannot, however, be considered adequate for the Vaibhāṣikas, since it clearly involves the very sort of discriminative judgement (*sāntiTaija*) which they have insisted must be absent from *prajñā.* Vaibhāṣika doctrine necessitates, therefore, that *kṣayajñāna* and *anutpādajñāna* be understood not as “knowledges” in the ordinary (discriminative) sense, but rather as those mind-moments wherein there occurs, respectively, *aprāpti* (“non-possession”) of the *anusayas* and *prāpti* (“obtainment”) of *pratisamkhyaṇirodha* (the “blank” dharmas referred to earlier.) Thus the-traditional criteria of arhatship are met, but without the “taint” of *santirāṇa;* this is *anāsravā pra[jñā, prajñā* devoid of all defiling dharmas.
(Views characterized by investigation and judgement)

(a) \(dṛṣṭi\) (\(kuprajñā\))

(b) non-\(dṛṣṭi\)

(a-1) mithyā\(dṛṣṭi\)

(inaccurate views)

(a-2) samyak\(dṛṣṭi\)

(accurate views)

(a-2-a) laukikī\(samyak\(dṛṣṭi\)

(pre-\(darśanamārga;\)
\(dṛṣṭianuṣaya\) is still present)

(a-2-b) \(sākṣi\) sāsravā-

samyak\(dṛṣṭi\) (after the
\(darśana-mārga,\)
but prior to
\(arhatship)\)

(a-2-c) \(aśākṣi\) anāsravā-

samyak\(dṛṣṭi\) (mode
of awareness of the
\(arhat\) living in the world.)

(b-1) \(pañcaviṃśatī\) \(ānākāśī\) \(prajñā\)

(pure worldly perception,
\(i.e.\) the first moment of any
act of cognition, prior to
investigation and judgement.)

(b-2) \(aśākṣi\) anāsravā \(prajñā\)

(pure non-worldly \(prajñā\)
\(i.e.\) kṣayajñāna and
unutpāda-jñāna).
It may well be asked here just how an arhat, ostensibly free from any tendency to discriminate or conceptualize, can function in daily life. The answer proceeds from understanding that the state of pure awareness, of prajñā, does not continue; it is a conditioned thing (samskṛta) and must therefore disappear after its moment of existence. Following that moment, the arhat once again makes identifications, judgements, etc. (of course in accord with the four noble truths), and to all appearances lives like any stream-winner (srotāpanna, i.e. one freed from mithyādṛśti) until his death. The effect of his moment of pure prajñā, however, does not disappear; pratisaṃkhyānirodha is an unconditioned dharma which effectively precludes forever the arising of any defiling influences. In other words, the arhat seems to be operating in the context of samyakdṛṣṭi, but it is of a special sort, viz. unencumbered by avidyā or the other anusayas and generating no attachment to anything, not even the five skandhas. Thus we have here still another form of awareness, another subcategory of “prajñā;” indeed, the significations given this term by the Vaibhāśikas are so numerous that we should perhaps construct a small diagram to illustrate them (see p. 275).

If we have been correct in holding that the Vaibhāśikas view pure prajñā as a condition of non-discriminative awareness accompanying the ksaya and anutpāda jñānas (in their aprāpti and prāpti senses, as above), it would appear that their conceptualization of this supreme insight is not altogether different from that set forth in the Prajñāpāramitā literature. Most significantly, the prajñā of both traditions is said to be free from all conceptualizations, devoid of all dṛṣṭis (śunyatā sarvadrṣtinām). Even so, a major distinction remains between the systems, for while the Vaibhāśikas did relegate even samyakdṛṣṭi to the level of kutprajñā, they never developed the implications of this move as the Mahāyānists did. Vaibhāśika doctrine sees only mithyādṛṣṭi as avastuka,21 “focused upon unreal or non-existent objects (e.g. a permanent soul);” samyakdṛṣṭi, while not considered pure prajñā, was nevertheless classed as savastuka, “focused upon actually existing objects (i.e. the five skandhas).”. To apply Mahāyāna terminology, we may say that the Vaibhāśikas believed in pudgalasūnyatā ("non-existence of anything called 'the self'") but not in dharmaśūnyatā ("non-existence of dharmas"). The Prajñāpāramitā tradition, on the other hand, embraced both doctrines equally.
In the Buddha’s famous sermon concerning the raft, it is stated that in addition to the obvious need for abandonment of non-dharmas (a-dhammā, i.e. the objects of mithyādṛṣṭi), eventually even dharmas (dhammā, i.e. the objects of samyakdṛṣṭi) must be left behind as well. The full ramifications of this sutta, viz. that dharmas too are avastu, seem to have been lost on the Vaibhāsikas. Although they understood that samyakdṛṣṭi was an inferior sort of prajñā, they were unable to translate that insight into a doctrinal rejection of the reality of the five skandhas.

NOTES

1. athāvīdyeti ko ‘rthah? yā na vidyā. caksurādiṣu api prasaṅgah? vidyāyā abhāvas tarhi. evam sati na kāṅci syāt; na ca itad yuktam. tasmāt vidyāvāpako dharmo ‘nyo ‘vidyā ‘mithrāntāditvat/28; yathā mitrāvāpairayena tadvāpaktakah kāsīd amitro bhavati, na tu yah kāsīd anyo mitrāt, nāpi mitrābhāvah… evam avidyāpi vidyāyāḥ pratidvandvabhihātadhammāntaram iti draṣṭavyam…. samyojanāādvivacananāt,

Commenting on the last part Yaśomitra says: “dṛṣṭes tat samprayuktavāt” iti. avidyāsamanprayuktatvād ity arthaḥ. kathaṃ ca dṛṣṭir avidyāyā samprayuktā yasmād avidyālakṣāno mohah klesamahābhūmau pathyate, klesamahabhūmikāś ca sarve ‘pi mahābhūmaikā saha samprayunjyanta iti dṛṣṭyā satkārayaḍṛṣṭyādayakāyā prajñāsvabhāvāyā avidyāḥ samprayujyata iti gamyate. tasmān nāvidyā prajñāḥ, dvayoḥ prajñādṛṣṭavyayor asamprayogyāt. SAKv. III, 29.

2. dṛṣṭayā paśca satkārayamithyānantargrāhadṛṣṭayāh/ dṛṣṭiśālavrataparāmarśāv iti punar dāsa/… ity etc… darśanaśāhūnavyāḥ, satyānāṃ darśanāmātrena prahānāt. AKB. V, 3-4. [It should be noted that the nirodha of viś ākṣīta occurs together with that of dṛṣṭi.]

3. catuḥro bhavānāḥeyāḥ: tad yathā—rūgah, pratighah, mānah, avidyā ca. dṛṣṭasatyasya paścit mārgābhāyāsa prahānāt. AKB. V, 5a.

See CCB, Appendix II (Tables of the Elements according to the Sarvāstivādins).

5. yah sāsravair dharmair visanyogah sa pratisaṃkhyānīrodhah. duḥkhādānām āryasyatānām… prajñāvīśēsas tena prāpyo nirodhah…. kim punar eka eva sarvesām sāsravānām dharmānām pratisaṃkhyānīrodhā? nety āha. kim tarhi? prthak prthak/
yāvanti hi samyogadravyāṇī tāvanti visamyogadravyāṇī. anyathā hi dubbha-darśanahekyakleśanirrodhasākṣārkaranāt sarvakleśanirrodhasākṣāśākṣātikriyā praśajyeta. sati caivaṃ śesapratikṣāpanahāvānāvayarthyaṃ syāt. AKB. I, 5cd.

6. nanu ca dṛṣṭyadhikatvād ekavimśitar bhavanti? na bhavanti. yasmān mahābhūmikā eva kāscie prajñāvisēso dṛṣṭīt ity ucyate. AKB. II, 29ab. Cf. nanu ca dṛṣṭī adhikā?

7. vedanā cetanā samjñā cchandāḥ sparso matiḥ smrthiḥ/manaskāro 'dhimokṣaṣa ca samāddhiḥ sarvacetasā/>ime kila daśa dharmaḥ sarvatra cittaṣṭane samagṛah bhavanti. AKB. II, 24. It should be noted that the kārikā actually employs the term maiti rather than prajñā here. However, Vasubandha glosses maiti as (matīprajñā) in his Bhāṣya, and Yaśomitra is at pains to prevent any other interpretation when he says: pratitavit prajñeti vakttaye slokabandhUNIXugunyaṇa mati iti kārikāyam uktam. SAKV. II, 24.


9. That Vasubandha is indeed the author of this work is confirmed by Yaśomitra: ime kileti. kilasabdaḥ paramatadāyatanā. svamānam tu chandādayāḥ sarvacetasā na bhavanti. tathā hy anamavācārayaṃ Pañcaśandhāke lokhitam...SAKV. II, 24. For the complete dharma list of the Pañcaśandhaka, see IAKB. Part I, pp. XVI-XIX.

10. ..mahābhūmikato vca samādheḥ sarvacitiānāṃ ekāgrataprasaṅgah? na; durbalaḥ savita samādheḥ ..kūṭāṣṭaṃ kathāṃ dhyāνatavam? mithyopaniḥdhyānaḥ. atītrasaṅgah? na; tatpratirūpa eva tātāsamjñāviniṣeṣevā pūtibjaṭavā. AKB. VIII, ld. "pūtibjaṭav". yathā kiṃcid abhyāṃ pāsanādī ayantatajātānusāsanam na pūtibjām ity ucyate, kim tarhi? bijajātiyam evopahataḥ yad bhavati tasmin eva samjñāsanniveṣeṣah pūtibjaṭam" iti. SAKV. VIII, 1d.

11. yasmān mahābhūmikā eva kāscie prajñāvisēso dṛṣṭīt ity ucyate. AKB. II, 29 ab. "mahābhūmikā eva kāscit prajñāvisēso dṛṣṭīt" iti. saṃśīrīkā ya prajñāḥ, sā dṛṣṭīḥ. SAKV. II, 29 ab.


13. The Dhammasaṅgāṇi, for example, uses saṃmadhiṇḍaḥ as a synonym for paṇiniṇḍriya: kathāṃ dhammā kusala (yasmāṃ samaye kāmāvācaḥ kusalaṃ citam uppaṃnaṃ hoti somanassasahagataṃ niṅsasampayuttaṃ... tasmin samaye ... paṇiniṇḍriyam hoti ... saṃmadhitthi hoti ... katamān samāṃ samaye paṇiniṇḍriyam hoti? yā tasmin samaye paṇiḥ ... amohā dhammaṃcaya samādhiṇḍhi-idam tasmin samaye paṇiniṇḍriyam hoti. katamān tasmin samaye samādhiṇḍhi hoti? yā tasmin samaye paṇiḥ ... paṇiniṇḍriyam ... ayaṃ ... saṃmadhitthi hoti. Dhs. pp. 9-12.

14. kṣayajīṭpādādir na dṛk/ kṣayajīṭnāman anūtiṇḍājīṇaṃ ca na dṛṣṭīḥ, asantiranāpariṃgāṇāsāyavatīt. tadanyobhayathārā dhīḥ, kṣaṇikṣayaṇuṇḍpadāj nānebyo 'nyānāsraṇa prajñāḥ, dṛṣṭīḥ jñāṇaṃ ca. anya jñāṇam, lankiṣ prajñā sarvaiva jñāṇam. dṛṣṭī ca sat/1// paṇiḥ dṛṣṭayaḥ, lankiṣ ca samyagdṛṣṭiḥ. esā sadādāh lankiṣ prajñāḥ dṛṣṭīḥ, anya na dṛṣṭīḥ. jñāṇaṃ tu esā vānyā ca. AKB. VII, 1.
15. ...saya jñānānām anuitpdadajñānānām ca na dṛṣṭhī ity arthaḥ. yuvād ayam akṛta-kṛtyaḥ, távad dṛṣṭhīdhi satyāny upānidyāyati, pariṁārgayati vāsāyato yathoktaip arityānādibhir ākāraiva... tasām na te dṛṣṭisvabhāve "...anye" iti. laukikī. să sarva jñānānamity avadhāranam. na să prajñāsti yan na jñānam ity arthaḥ, kā punar asau prajñāḥ? pañcavijñānakāyikā kuśālakāśālayāvyākṛtā mānasīya dṛṣṭisvabhāvaklesasamprayuktā, anuvṛtvāvyāktā ca. ..."jñānāṃ tu esā cānāyā ca" iti. esā ca sadvādhiḥ dṛṣṭisvabhāvāḥ prajñāḥ, tato 'nya ca pūrvoktā jñānam ity ucyate... yasmād etāḥ sad jñānāṃ coṣante dṛṣṭayās āti. SAKV. VII, 1. Sec also AKB. I, 41.

16. ...kṛtyakṛtyasa punar yathā dṛṣṭesu eva dṛṣṭhādhiṣu āryasatyāy tu pratyavēksanāmatram tābhāyam bhava티ti "dūkhām mayaṃ pariṇātāṃ na punah pariṇyeayam ity ādi. tasām na te dṛṣṭisvabhāve. SAKV. VII, 1.

17. ...tatthe pathamamagge sammadādhiṣthi micchādādhiṣthi pañjaḥaṭi ti sammadādhiṣthi... evam sante pañhamamagge' eva dūvāsaṭhitāyā dīṭhiṅgatānāṃ pañhatattā uparimāgaṭṭaye pañhatābba dṛṣṭhi nāma naththi. tatthe sammadādhiṣthi ti nāmaṃ katham hosi iti? yathā visam atti vi, hotu mā vai, agado agado tu eva-vuccati, evam micchādādhiṣthi atthi vi, hotu mā vi, yām sammadādhiṣthi yeva nāma. yadi evam nāma-mattam ev eva etāṃ hoti, uparimāgatattaya pana sammadādhiṣthi kiccābhāvo āpajjati, maggaṅgāni na pariṇārente, tasmā sammadādhiṣthi sakacakkā kātabba maggaṅgāni pūreṣṭabbiṇā ti. Dhs. A. 3.529.

18. sakacakkā' etha sammadādhiṣthi yathālābhāniyayena dipṭebba. uparimāgatattaya vajjho hi eko māna attih, so dīṭhiḥjāhāne tiṭṭhāti. să laṃ mānaṃ pañjahaṭi ti sammadādhiṣthi. sotāpattimaṅgasam dossier haṃ sammadādhiṣthi micchādādhiṣthi pañjahaṭi. sotāpānassana pana sakadāgāmiḥ maggaṅgavajjho māna attih. so dīṭhiḥjāhāne tiṭṭhāti... DhsA. 3.530.


21. ...ity ete ...anusāyā dārśanaprahaṭavyāḥ; satyānām dārśanamaṇḍrāṇa praḥānāti. AKB. V, 4.

22. kullīpamāṃ vo, bhikkhave, dhammaṃ desissāmi nīthharanaththāya, no gahaṇāththāya. ...kullīpamāṃ vo, bhikkhave, dhammaṃ desītam ajanandthe dhammaḥ pi vo paḥātābba pavaṇa adhammā. Mā, 135.

23. "dhammaḥ pi vo paḥātābba" iti etha dhammaḥ ti samathavipassānaḥ. bhagava tu samaṭhe pi chandaṭragam paṭahāpeta, vipassānyāna pi. ... idha pana ubhayaṭṭha paṭahāpenti...aḥa. tatrayāma adhippyo: bhikkhave, amah evarpūsaṃ pi samantaṭipise duḥmaṃ chandar āgapāhanām vaddam, kiṃ pana insamim asaddhamme gūmadhamme ...MA. Part II, p. 109. Cf. tasmād iyaṃ tathāgatena vāg bhāṣita "koḷopamam dharmanāparīyaṃ ajananddhī dhammā eva prahātavyāḥ ārāg eva dvardhamāḥ" iti. Vajra, 6. Vasubandhu applies this sūtra to the mārga: ...mārgasya koḷopamamalayā vaśaṭyajanīyatvatā ... AKB. VIII, 24d.
Despite the extraordinary preoccupation of the ancient Buddhists in explaining the process of cognition, memory is conspicuous by its absence in the long list of mental events and concomitant mental factors (citta-caitta-dharmas). In the Theravādin Abhidhamma the word sati (smṛti) appears as a conditioning factor (saṃskāra) that occurs only in good (kusala) consciousness and hence is invariably called “right-mindfulness” (sammā-sati).¹ The author of the Dhammasaṅgani admits that even a person holding a wrong view can have a sort of “awareness,” but seeks to reserve the term sati only for right-mindfulness.² The Vaibhāṣikas appear to have noticed some error here, for in their Abhidharma literature, smṛti is no longer restricted to good mental events, but is enumerated in the list of the factors invariably found in every mental event (mahābhūmika-dharmas), together with feeling (vedanā), thinking (cetanā), and conceptual identification (saṃjñā).³ Vasubandhu (fourth or fifth century CE), in his Abhidharma-kosabhāṣya, defines smṛti as the “retention of” or “not letting drop the object” (ālambana-asampramoṣa).⁴ He however does not specify

¹ This article was originally published in In the Mirror of Memory: Reflections on Mindfulness and Remembrance in Indian and Tibetan Buddhism, ed. J. Gyatso, (Albany: State University of New York Press, 1992), pp. 47-59. Reprinted with kind permission of State University of New York Press.
if the term object in this definition is past or present and thus leaves open the possibility that the term could be taken to mean either memory of the past or mindfulness of the present. Yaśomitra (eighth century) in his Sphujidhvabhādharmaśārayākhyā is more specific and says: “Smṛti is that factor on account of which the mind does not forget the object; it is as if it repeats it.” The fact that smṛti is found in every mental event can only lead one to conclude that here too the term smṛti is understood to mean mindfulness and not memory of the past, for the latter is not a phenomenon that occurs at all times. Vasubandhu must have perceived some anomaly here, for in his Pañcaskhandhaprakaraṇa, smṛti is not included in the group of mental factors that occur invariably, but in the next group of five factors that are found only in certain mental events (viniyāta-dharmas). Other such occasional factors are zest (chanda), confidence (adhimokṣa), meditational concentration (samādhyā), and insight (prajñā). There smṛti is defined as “the non-forgetting of a range of events towards which there is acquaintance and is a certain kind of discourse of consciousness (citta).” This definition is almost identical with the one given by Sthiramati (c. 470-550) in his bhāṣya on Vasubandhu’s Trīṣṭikā (verse 10), where smṛti is also classified with the factors that occur only in certain moments. According to Sthiramati smṛti is the nondropping (asampramāṇa) of a familiar entity; it is a mental repetition. Sthiramati goes on to gloss the expression “familiar entity” as “a previously experienced object” (vastu pūrvanubhūtam), but even here the recollection of this past object is described in terms traditionally associated with meditative mindfulness. For example, he also glosses smṛti as “that which brings about non-distractrition” (avikṣepa-karmikā). Why the Buddhists with their otherwise thorough analysis of the mental factors should have paid so scant attention to the phenomenon of memory of the past as such has remained a riddle and needs to be examined.

The term asampramāṇa in the above definitions of smṛti is derived from the root muṣ (of the ninth ganā) having the meaning “to release,” or “to let go.” Asampramāṇa therefore would be this root’s opposite; namely, “retention” or “holding on to an object.” In early Buddhist sources this referred primarily to a special kind of smṛti as one finds in the Buddhist term “applications of mindfulness” (smṛtyupasthāna; Pāli satipaṭṭhāna) that maintains awareness of one of the four objects; namely, the body (kāya), the
feelings (*vedanā*), the mind (*citta*), and the remaining factors (*dharmas*), the foundation of all Buddhist meditation.\(^8\)

This is not the meaning, however, in which other Indian philosophical schools understand the word *smṛti*. In the *Pātañjaliyoga-sūtra*, for example, *smṛti* is defined as "not letting drop an object that has been experienced" (*anubhūta-viśaya-asampramāṇa*),\(^9\) almost identical with Sthiramati's gloss; "not letting drop ... a previously experienced object." The most ancient commentator Vyāsa (c. fifth century CE) was silent on the meaning of the term *asampramāṇa*. Vācaspati Miśra (ninth century), the foremost expositor of the Yoga system, however, in his *Tattvavaiśāradī* commentary interprets the word *asampramāṇa* in quite a different way. He derives the word from the same root *muṣ* as the Buddhists do, but having the meaning "to steal." *Asampramāṇa* thus comes to mean "not adding surreptitiously [to a once experienced object]." He explains this aspect further by saying that whereas other "fluctuations" (*vṛtti*, e.g., perception or inference) give access to a hitherto inaccessible object, memory does not go beyond the limits of previous experience. It corresponds with the previous experience or with less than that, but it does not correspond to any experience in addition to that. This is called *asampramāṇa*, (i.e., "not adding surreptitiously").\(^{10}\) Vācaspati Miśra's derivation seems a trifle too artificial and suggests the possibility that in totally ignoring the alternative meaning of the root *muṣ*, he was showing his disagreement with the Buddhist explanation of the term *smṛti*.

Probably the first Theravādin to notice this omission of *smṛti* as memory in the Abhidharma Piṭaka is Nyanaponika Thera. Nyanaponika's transference of the function of *smṛti* to the aggregate of conceptual identification (*samjñā-skandha*), however, does not fully solve the problem of memory. We still need to account for the specific kind of cognition of the previous object alone that could be properly designated as memory of the past. Nevertheless, Nyanaponika's suggestion is worth noting because he asks us not to look for *smṛti* in that catch-all of dharmas called the aggregate of conditioning factors (*samskāra-skandha*), but in the act of cognition itself.

Nyanaponika's survey is limited to the Pāli Abhidharma texts and commentaries and does not cover the Sanskrit Abhidharma material, especially the *Abhidharmakośabhāṣya* of Vasubandhu. We already have referred to Vasubandhu's brief definition of *smṛti*
and how it was understood as mindfulness by the Vaibhāṣikas. However, in his appendix to the Abhidharmakośabhāṣya, called the Pudgalaviniscaya, Vasubandhu provides us with detailed material on smṛti, not as he defined it earlier as mindfulness, but as memory of the past. The context for his account of memory is provided by the Pudgalavādin Vatsiputriya, the Buddhist heretic, who apparently uses the phenomenon of smṛti as a valid ground for his doctrine of a durable entity called pudgala (translated variously as “person,” “self,” or “soul”). Their debate on this particular point is highly informative in revealing Vasubandhu’s understanding of the process involved in the event of memory (smṛti) and therefore may be briefly summarized here:

Pudgalavādin: If the self does not absolutely exist how can the momentary mental events (cittas) be capable of the remembrance or recognition of an object experienced (anubhūta) a long time ago?

Vasubandhu: A special type of mental event connected (anvaya) with the conceptual identification (saṃjñā) of the object already perceived—which is hence called “object of memory”—produces memory and recognition.

Pudgalavādin: What is this special condition of the mental event which is immediately followed by memory (smṛti)?

Vasubandhu: The following conditions are required.

1. tadābhoga: There should be “bending” (ābhoga) of the mental event, i.e. a turning of attention towards that object.

2. sadṛśa-saṃjñā: That mental event should have a conceptual identification which resembles the [conceptual identification of the past] object, should such a resemblance exist [e.g., a memory of a fire seen in the past aroused by its resemblance to the conceptual identification of a fire in the present.]

3. sambandha-saṃjñā: Or, that mental event should have a conceptual identification suggesting a relation (sambandha) to the past object [e.g., a memory of a past fire aroused by the conceptual identification of smoke seen in the present.]

4. praṇidhāna: The mental event should have a certain res-
olution (pranidhāna) for example, “I shall remember this at a certain time.”17

5. anupahata-prabhāva: There should be no impairment of the mental event on account of bodily pain, grief or distraction, etc.

These conditions are necessary but not adequate to produce a memory. If these conditions are fulfilled but the mental event is not connected with a previous concept of the object to be remembered then also there can be no memory. On the other hand, if the mental event is so connected but the above conditions are absent, it likewise is not able to produce the memory. Both factors, namely, connection to the previous conceptual identification and a suitable state of mind, are necessary for the emergence of a memory. A mental event which is not like this is incapable of evoking memory.18

Vasubandhu's stipulation that smṛti is a special type of mental event (citta-viśeṣa), a representative cognition of the past object, removes the necessity to postulate a separate dharma called smṛti. By being a type of mental event, smṛti thus already is included in the consciousness aggregate (viññāna-skandha), and hence there is no need to postulate a new dharma by that name.

Vasubandhu's use of the term connection (anvaya) is extremely important here. In ordinary cognition, the object is a present one, and both the conceptual identification aggregate (samjñā-skandha) and the consciousness aggregate have the same object: the present object. But in the case of memory, the present consciousness with a present conceptual identification has to connect itself with a past concept, either on the basis of a resemblance (sādṛśya) or a relationship (sambandha) between the two concepts. If the Buddhist doctrine that all conditioned factors are momentary is to be valid, then the past concepts must be considered to have perished and thus be inaccessible to the present mental event. The Buddhist, therefore, must address the question of how the present can be linked with the past. This is the next stage in the debate.

Pudgalavādin: [If there were absolutely nothing permanent, it would mean that] one mental event has perceived the object and another remembers it. How could this possibly be? Surely it is not correct to say that Yajñadatta remembers an object perceived by Devadatta?19
Vasubandhu: There is no analogy here. Devadatta and Yajñadatta are not connected, whereas the two mental events are bound by the relation of cause and effect. Indeed, we do not say that one mental event sees an object and that [an altogether] different mental event remembers this object; for [although the two occur at different times] both mental events belong to the same series (santāna). What we do maintain is that one mental event of the past, which perceives a certain object and hence can be designated as a “seeing mental event” (darśana-citta) brings about the existence of another, namely the present mental event, which can be called “remembering mental event” (smṛti-citta) as it is capable of remembering this object. The two are causally related in the same manner of seed and its fruit, because both belong to the same series (santati).20

At this point we will not examine the validity of the doctrine of series or its alleged ability to explain the phenomenon of memory. It should be noted, however, that the use of the memory issue in defense of a theory of a person (pudgala) is not attested in the Pāli Nikāyas nor in the earlier Abhidharma works, including the mātrkā texts, nor in the Kathavatthu, which opens with the person theory as the main point of debate. The problem of memory of the past is a relatively new one, with perhaps its earliest appearance in the Mahānibbāṣa.21 That it was raised primarily in non-Buddhist circles is suggested even in the passage concerning the Pudgalavādins just mentioned. In that passage, the examination of smṛti begins at the end of the first section where Vasubandhu condemns the two heresies, namely the pudgalagriiha (the “dogma of a person” of the Vātsiputriya) and the sarvanāstitāgrāha (the “nihilism” of the Mādhyamika, according to Yaśomitra). Then Vasubandhu introduces the heterodox teachers, the Tīrthakaras (identified by Stcherbatsky with the Sāṅkhya and the Vaiśeṣika schools),22 who maintain a doctrine of the self (ātman) as an independent substance.23 But the arguments that are put in the mouth of the Buddhist Pudgalavadin in the following section employ the non-Buddhist word self (ātman), and not person (pudgala) as we might expect.24 Thus Vasubandhu seems to be anticipating here not a Buddhist critique, but rather that of the Naiyāyika Vātsyāyana’s (c. 400 CE) Nyāyasūtrabhāṣya, where the latter
seeks to prove the existence of an eternal self (ātman) by pointing to the phenomenon of memory: “Memory is properly explained if it is [accepted] as a quality (guna) of the [abiding] self (ātman), for one does not remember [an object] seen [earlier] by some other person.” Vasubandhu’s defense of the Buddhist theory of smṛti in his Pudgalaviniścaya, therefore, is a relatively novel one, unknown to the earlier Buddhist traditions prior to the Vaibhāṣika Abhidharma.

The only other Buddhist work of this period to address the problem of memory of the past in any detail is the Abhidharmadīpavibhāṣāprabhāvṛtti. This text is distinguished for its strident opposition to the Sautrāntika bias exhibited by Vasubandhu in his Abhidharmakośa-bhāṣya. The (anonymous) author of this work does not relegate the topic of smṛti to an appendix as does Vasubandhu, but introduces it in the first chapter of the Abhidharmadīpa, while expounding on the nature of the aggregate of consciousness (vijñāna-skandha). Having dealt with the varieties of the representative consciousness (mano-vijñāna) as listed in the mātrikā, he embarks on a new topic in the following manner:

Now this must be discussed: How, in the absence of an eternal self (ātman) and in the absence of its quality (guna) called smṛti, can the consciousness (vijñāna) which cease momentarily and [hence] cannot establish a connection between each other, produce memory (smṛti) of an object experienced in the past?

Answer: This doctrine [of the eternal self] has already been refuted; even so we address this question as it is relevant to the topic at hand:

Memory (smṛti) of an object experienced by a past consciousness is produced in the [present] consciousness on account of attention (prayoga), proximity of the causes (āṅga-sāñnidhyā), and the continuity of the same series (sabhāga-santati). [I, verse 27].

When resolution, experience, expertise, repetition and other such efficient causes are present, memory arises of form and other objects, which have been experienced by a past consciousness belonging to the same series.

Objection: Memory is produced on account of the impressions (saṃskāra) when there is a contact (saṃyoga) of the mind (manas) with the self (ātman).
Answer: That is not so. The contact between the impressions, the mind and the soul is not proven because an eternal entity called self is like the horn of a hare and cannot be established ... 

[And] when those conditions [of attention, proximity, etc.] are not obtained, and when one is overcome by indolence, passion and sickness, then non-remembrance (vismṛti) is produced pertaining to those objects which were known previously. [I, verse 28].

The Abhidharmadīpa's exposition of memory of the past is merely a restatement of Vasubandhu's description. But the terms appearing in the statement of the opponent, viz., ātman, guṇa, saṃskāra, anubhava, and so forth, reflect his familiarity with the Nyāya-Vaiśeṣika position, and their criticism of the Buddhist theory of memory perpetuated by a series of consciousness.

In this connection, Vātsyāyana's Nyāyaśīla, III. i. 14, dealing with smṛti may be compared with the arguments appearing in both Vasubandhu's Abhidharmakośabhāṣya and the Abhidharmadīpa-vṛtti:

Now if the being (sattva) [who is the agent in all these several cognitions and re-cognitions] were a mere "series of impressions" (saṃskāra-santati-mātre) [as the Buddhist opponent holds], then inasmuch as every impression would [by its nature] disappear as soon as it has come into existence, there could not be a single impression which could do the apprehending (anubhava) of the cognition (jñāna) and the remembrance (smṛti), an apprehending that has been shown to pertain to all three points of time; and without such comprehending [by a single agent] there could be no recognition (pratisandhāna) [or recollecting] of cognition or of remembrance; and there would be no such conception of "I" or "my"; just in the same way as we have no such conception [as "I" and "mine"] with regard to the bodies of other persons.

This single paragraph from Vātsyāyana's bhāṣya probably sums up the entire range of objections repeatedly raised by the Advaita Vedāntin and the Jaina teachers against the Buddhist doctrines of karma, its fruition (vipāka), the holy path, and the attainment
of nirvana. The problem of the evocation of memory is analogous to the problem of connecting the past agent of an action with the present experience of its result. The Buddhist must explain the mechanism whereby the past impressions (samskara) of objects or the traces of the past actions are stored and await their fruition if everything in the series of consciousness is momentary.

In the case of actions, the Buddhists have maintained that the karmic potency (phaladana-sakti) is carried unimpeded through the continuous chain of consciousness (vijñana-santati). The same principle seems to apply to the function of memory. Although there are no statements in the Abhidharma literature to the effect that the impressions of past objects are preserved in any concrete manner, a stray occurrence of the term seed of memory (smruti-bija) appearing in connection with the discussion of the latent passions (anusayas) in the Abhidharmakośabhāṣya may be of interest here. Vasubandhu employs this term there in discussing his theory of the “seed” (bijā). The passions (kleśas) in their dormant stage are said to endure in the form of seeds in consciousness, just as the capacity to produce rice that belongs to the rice plant is engendered by the rice seed (śali-bija) and carried through various stages in between. Vasubandhu argues there that if the passions in their dormant state were to have any other substratum than the series of consciousness (e.g., a citta-viprayukta-samskāra, a factor which is distinguished from both mind and matter), then the opponent (the Vatsiputriya) may also have to admit a similar substratum dharma, one totally dissociated from the mind, to account for the seeds of memory. Vasubandhu does not develop this theory of seeds of memory beyond this laconic remark and his commentator Yaśomitra chose to ignore it altogether; but we may be certain that the Abhidharmikas at some stage must have debated this problem of explaining the retention of past impressions through a series of momentary consciousnesses.

The Theravadin Abhidharma texts are totally silent on this matter, although their notion of the bhavanga (lit., “constituent of becoming”) consciousness could have been exploited to serve this purpose. As is well known, the Theravadins propose a theory of perception whereby a series (vīthi) of several mental events (citta) with the same object is maintained, after which the basic consciousness resumes until the next series begins. The series (of mental events) can be maintained for as many as seventeen mo-
ments when material objects are cognized (pañca-viññāna), or even longer for a mental cognition (mano-viññāna). Under certain circumstances there arises a mental event called “having the same object” (tadārammana) before the series is terminated. This regrasps the object for a moment before the object is lost, the series is terminated and the bhavaṅga instantaneously reemerges. It is conceivable that this having-the-same-object mental event could perform, in addition to reregistering the object, the function of passing on the mark (nimitta) of the vanishing object to the bhavaṅga consciousness where it could be stored. Of course, the Theravadins do not make any such claim, nor could they, given their rule that a consciousness or mental event (citta) can have only a single object at one time. Because the bhavaṅga consciousness already was provided with its object at the time of its first occurrence, that is, at the rebirth of a person, and that object remains the same for the entire duration of its successive appearances during one lifetime, it would not be correct to make the bhavaṅga a carrier of the countless impressions made by the other consciousnesses that repeatedly interrupted the bhavaṅga’s stream. But, in any case, the concept of bhavaṅga clearly anticipates the emergence of the Yogācāra theory of the store consciousness (ālaya-vijñāna), and multilayered storehouse of all seeds (sarva-bijaka), a convenient structure that traditionally is considered to explain adequately the operations of both action (karma) and memory (smṛti).

NOTES

1. saranti etāya, sayām vā sarati, saranamattam eva vā esā ti sati ... sati kusaladhāmme apilāpeti—ime caittāro satipatthānā ... ime lokuttarā dhammā ti ... aparā pana nayo-apilāpanalakkhanā sati ... ārammane dalham patiṣhitattā pana esikā viya. Bapat and Vadekar, 1942. pp. 99-100.


5. viṣeṣānīmittagraha iti. viṣayavivēṣaūpāgagrāhā ity arthaḥ ... smṛtir ālamānāsampramosa iti. yadvyogā ālamānānaṁ mano na vissavati, taci cābhilapati, sā smṛtib. Sphutārthā-Abhidharmakosāvākyāya, II, 24 (ibid., p. 1870).


13. smṛtivivāyasamjñānāvāyaḥ citta-viśesāṭ. Ibid., p. 1215.

14. kidṛṣaḥ citta-viśesāt yato 'nantarāṃ smṛtr bhavati? Ibid.

15. tadābhogaśadṛśasambandhisamjñādīmātā 'nupahataprabhāvād āśraya-viśeṣāsokavyā-kṣepādibhiḥ. Ibid., p. 1216.

16. Added from the Sphuṭārthāvākyāya: sadṛśasadṛśadīmātātāḥ, yatra sādṛṣyāt smṛtr bhavati. sambandhisamjñādīmātātāḥ, yatrāntarenāpī sādṛṣyaṁ dhūmādīdārsvnātātāṁ smṛtr bhavati. Ibid.

17. The term prāṇidhāna is found in Yasomitra's gloss on the word ādi ("and so forth") appearing in Vasubandhu's bhāṣya. See n. 15.

18. tādṛśo 'pi hy atadānayaś cittaviśeṣo na samarthas tām smṛtiṁ bhāvayitum, tadānaya 'pi cānyādṛśo na samarthas tām smṛtiṁ bhāvayitum. bhavithāt tu samartha ity evaṁ smṛtr bhavati; anyāsaṁ sāmārthādārsanātāt. Ibid.

19. katham idānim anyena cetāsa śṛṣṭam anyat smarati, evaṁ hi Devadattacetasā śṛṣṭaṁ Yajñadattah smaret? Ibid.

20. na, asambandhāt. na hi tayoḥ sambandho 'sti; akāryakāraṇabhāvād yathathasaṁtāninīkayoḥ. na ca brūmaḥ—anyena cetāsa śṛṣṭam anyat smarati, api tu dāśanācātāt sthrīcitam anyad evopadayate, santatiparināytaṁ yathoktam iti ka evaṁ sati dosaḥ? Ibid., pp. 1216-17.


23. ye 'pi ca dravyāntaram evātimānaṁ manyante śīrṣhakarāḥ ... Shasti, 1973, p. 1215.

24. yadi tāriḥ sarvātih 'pi nāṣyāt ātmā, katham kṣāniṣeṣu cātiseśu cīrānubhāṣya smaranām bhavati? ...katham idānim anyena cetāsa śṛṣṭam anyat smarati ... asaty ātmanī ka ēṣa smarati? ... Ibid., p. 1215.

25. yadi smṛtrīrtinuṇaḥ, evaṁ sati smṛtr uṣapadyate, nāṇyāḍṛṣṭam anyah smarasti
... ekas tu cetano 'nekarthadarśi bhinnamittah pūrvadṛṣṭaṃ arthaṃ svarāṭīty ekasya'nekarthadarśino darsaṇapratisandhāṇāt smṛte ātmagunavat sati sādāhavaḥ, viparyaya cānubāptīḥ ... samśārāṇasatātiṃśa tu satte utpadapādyā saṃskārās tīrthabhaṅvanti. sa nāsti eko 'pi samskāro yas trikālasāśyām jñānam smṛtīṃ cānubhavet. na cānubhavam antarena jñānasya smṛte ca pratisandhānam aham mameti coṭṭapādyate, dehāntaravat. Nyāyasūtra-Bhāṣya, III, 1, 14. See Shastri, 1969, pp. 185-87.


27. yady api datottara esa vādah...Ibid. It is not clear whether the author of the Viśāśāprabhāṅgī refers here to a refutation of his own (which is not extant) or to the Pudgalaviniśaya of Vasubandhu discussed earlier.

28. ātmananahaṃsaṃyogā samskārāpekṣā tadānupattir iti cit, na. ātmananahaṃsanyogāmsamskāraṇām saśavijñānavad asiddhāhavat nityasāmanah saṃskāraṇāṃ anuṇpattih. Ibid., p. 22.

29. Quoted from Jha, 1939, p. 272.

30. tunsmaṃte ce... anubhavam upalabdhim anuṇpadyānāmin smaranaṃ evānusmrthiḥ, sa copalabdhyacakartārtikā sati sambhavati. puruṣāntaropalabdhiśaṃsyā puruṣāntarasya smṛtyardanāt ... Brahmasūtra-Sāṅkara-Bhāṣya, II. 25. See Dhundhiraj Shastri, 1929, pp. 553-55.


32. For a detailed exposition, see Vasubandhu’s Pudgalavinīśaya in Shastri 1973, pp. 1229-32.

33. ko 'yaṃ bijabhūvo nāma? ātmbahāvasya klesajā klesotpādanaśaktaḥ, yathānubhavajñānājaṃ smṛtyotpādanaśaktaḥ, yathā cānkarūḍhānāṃ sālīpahalajā sālīphalotpādanaśaktir iti. yas tu [Śphuṭārthā—yas tu iti Vatsiputriyā] klesānāṃ bijārtham arthāntaram viprayuktam anuṣayasāṃ kalpayaati, tena smṛtibijāṃ api arthāntaram kalpeyitavyāṃ bhavati. See Shastri, 1972, pp. 763—64. This discussion takes place in the context of a debate at Abhidharmakośa, v. I over the nature of the dharmas called the (six) anuṣayas—beginning with sexual desire (kīmāriṅga) and ending with skepticism (vīśkīta)—that are eliminated through the supramundane (lokottara) path. The Sautrāntikas believes that anuṣayas are latent forces, which remain dormant (like seeds [bījas] of a plant) awaiting an opportunity for their outburst (paryavasthāna) when they are recognized as passions (klesā). According to this view the anuṣayas are always "present" in the stream of consciousness. Whether a dormant dharma can be called "present" in a given stream of thought forms the crux of the debate. The Vaibhāṣikas rejects the theory of latency altogether on the grounds that the "presence" of these evil dharmas will preclude all possibility of having a wholesome (kusāla) mental event (ṣṭta) at any time, since the two are incompatible. The Vaibhāṣikā therefore maintains that the anuṣayas are identical with their so-called outbursts, the passions (klesā). Another school (identified by Yāsomitra as the Vatsiputriya) seeks to overcome this difficulty (of the incompatibility of the latent passion and the active purity in a single moment of mental event) by postulating that the anuṣayas are dharmas of the category known as the viprayukta-saṃskāras. In this theory the anuṣayas will be morally neither wholesome nor unwholesome, but neutral and thus can abide side by side with any kind of mental event. (For details on this debate, see Jaini, 1959b,
SMRITI IN THE ABHIDHARMA LITERATURE

and 1959c.) Drawing on the similarity that exists between the latent forces (anusaya) and the past impressions (i.e. the objects of memory), the Sautrāntika (Vasubandhu) retorts by asking if the Vatsiputriya would also favour a theory of the "disassociated forces" to explain the operation of memory. Because the opponent remains silent, it can be presumed that the Vatsiputriya does not pursue the matter further. This inconclusive debate shows the difficulty the various schools of Abhidharma encounter when, in the absence of an appropriate theory to account for past impressions, they try to explain the operation of passions or memories that spring from them.

34. For the canonical references to the bhavaṅga-citta, see Wijesekera, 1976, pp. 348-52.

35. For the canonical references to the bhavanga-citta, see Wijesekera, 1976, pp. 348-52.

36. The object (ālambana) of the bhavaṅga will depend on the kind of consciousness at the time of one's rebirth. For example, if a being is to be born in the realm of desire (kāmadhātu), its bhavaṅga will be appropriate to the destinies within that realm (e.g., animal, human) and it will have any object available to the mind consciousness (mano-viśuddha) at the time of conception. Similarly, if the rebirth took place in the realm of form (rupadhātu), the bhavaṅga will be of a rūpāvacara variety and its object will have to be the meditational object appropriate to the particular rūpa heaven. Since the bhavaṅga does not change its quality for the duration of a particular life, its object (ālambana), with which it came into existence at the time of rebirth (pratissandhi), also remains the same. This precludes any possibility of endowing the current bhavaṅga-citta with a new object in midstream as it were, for that can only mean the beginning of a new life, a new bhavaṅga with its own object.
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V

JĀTAKA & AVADĀNA LITERATURE
The story of Sudhana is one of the most popular of the avadānas of Northern Hinayāna Buddhism. There are two main versions of this story, one adopted by the Mahāsāṅghika school and the other by the Mūla-Sarvāstivāda school. The former is preserved in the Mahāvastu under the title Kinnari-jiitaka, and a similar version of this story is found in a Chinese collection called Liu-tu-chi-ching ‘Collection [of tales to illustrate] the six pāramitās’, said to have been translated in approximately A.D. 270 (Taishō Tripitaka, III, no. 152, 44 f.) and accessible to us in Chavannes’ Tripitaka (Cinq cents contes et apologues, no. 80). The Mūla-Sarvāstivāda redaction is found in a Vinaya text of that school called the Bhaṭṭajīya-vastu. It was translated by I-ching and is referred to as Ken pen chouo ... by Chavannes (iv, 133). A Tibetan translation is also found in Bkaḥ-hgyur, a translation of which is available in Schiefner’s Tibetan tales (44-74). This redaction was bodily adopted by the Divyāvadāna.

The Mahāsāṅghika version appears to have been generally superseded by redactions related to the Mūla-Sarvāstivāda version. One such appears in the Avadānakalpalatā of Kṣemendra. Outside India, another is found in the Khotanese (Saka) Buddhist texts, and towards the beginning of the fifteenth century, a much enlarged form is attested in Pali in recensions of the Paññāsa-

---

*This article was originally published in BSOAS, Vol. XXIX, part 3, pp. 533-558, University of London, 1966. Reprinted with kind permission of Oxford University Press.
jiitaka, a collection of 50 ‘extra-canonical’ jātakas forming a major part of the popular Buddhist literature of the South East Asian countries. In later periods the story of Sudhana appears in several vernacular narrative poems (pyo) and dramas in Burma and Siam.

No other Buddhist story seems to have enjoyed such wide popularity and, with the possible exception of the Vessantara-jiitaka and the Suvaṃśasāṅkha-jiitaka (Paññaśa-jiitaka, no. 53), no other appears to have survived on a popular dramatic stage up to the present day in any Buddhist country.

The three Sanskrit redactions, viz. those of the Mahāvastu (Mv.), the Divyāvadāna (Da.) and the Avadāna-kalpalatā (Ak.), as well as the Chinese and Tibetan translations of it (through the translations of Chavannes (‘Chinese A’) and Schiefner), were already well known when Oldenburg in 1895 identified reliefs nos. I, b, 3–20 of the Borobudur with the Sudhanakumāravādāna of the Divyāvadāna. The Pali redactions of the Zimmē Paññaśa (Zp.) and Paññaśa-jiitaka (Pj.) were published later, but have remained comparatively unknown. With the publication of a translation of the Saka redaction by Professor Sir Harold Bailey it is now possible to compare the Sanskrit, Saka, and Pali sources. In this article a comparison will be made of these different versions of this story in order to establish their mutual relationship and also to trace the main sources of the Borobudur reliefs (nos. I, b, 1-20) as well as of the popular vernacular versions prevalent in Burma and Siam.

**Title:** In Mv. the story is called Kinnari-jiitaka, in Da. Sudhanakumāravādāna. In Ak. it is called Sudhanakinnary-avadāna suggesting a combination of the titles by Kṣemendra. Of the two Pali redactions Zp. has Sudhanukumāra-jiitaka and Pj. has Sudhana-jiitaka. The editor has kindly confirmed that the Saka text has no title.

**Nidāna or ‘moral of the story’:** In Mv. the jātaka is placed in the mouth of the Buddha who narrates it to the monks to illustrate how even in the past Yaśodhara his wife was won by him ‘after great fatigue (khedena), great effort (śrāmena), and great valour (vīryena)’. In Da. the Buddha narrates it to a king to illustrate his great charities, meritorious deeds, and the fulfilment of the vīryapāramitā. There is no reference here to Yaśodhara. ‘Saka’ makes only a casual reference to Yaśodhara: ‘He approached Kapilavastu.... For Yaśodhara’s sake he there narrated a tale in illustration; he
related his *pūrvayoga*’ (Bailey, ‘Sudhana poem’, 506). *Ak.*, however, appears to resemble the *nidāna* of *Mv.*, introducing a novel incident in his personal life:15 ‘Whenever the Lord entered his capital city, Yaśodharā, confined to her palace, would, out of despair, try to throw herself from the terrace. The Lord would then save his loving ex-wife [by a glance of great pity]. One day being questioned by the monks out of curiosity the Lord said: Yaśodharā, O monks, on account of her separation from me is afflicted and resorts to such reckless acts. I too, O monks, in the past have experienced great calamities on account of my separation from her’. The Pali redactions give a long *nidāna* in full imitation of a jātaka story.16 Both differ from the accounts given above. Here the Buddha narrates this story to a monk in love with a beautiful woman to show the dangers that a man in love may undergo to obtain his beloved, forsaking his parents, his kingdom, and even endangering his life.

*The story*: It will be convenient to summarize the *Mv.* and *Da.* redactions separately, as representatives of the two main versions. The variations found in ‘Chinese A’, closely related to the first version, and in the remaining redactions, associated with the second version, will be noted at the appropriate place.

*Kinnarī-jātaka (Mv.)*

In Hastināpura there reigned a virtuous king named Subāhu. He had a son (the *bodhisattva*) named Sudhanu, the heir to the throne. His neighbour17 a king named Sucandrima ruled in Sīmpapurā. This king wishes to perform a sacrifice of all living beings.18 Hunters gather all kinds of beings with the exception of a kinnari. A competent hunter (name not given)19 is sent to capture a kinnari.

He goes up to the Himālaya, approaches a hermit in his hermitage where he hears celestial music. He learns from the hermit that it is the singing of the kinnarīs, daughters of a kinnara king called Druma.20 He learns the name of one of them called Manoharā and also that she could be captured by uttering a truth (*satyavākyena*).21 He utters her true name, thereby making her stand still, captures her, and brings her to the sacrificial enclosure of Sucandrima.

King Subāhu sends Sudhanu to attend the sacrifice. There he falls in love with Manoharā, preaches the doctrine22 to king
Sucandrima, rescues her from the sacrifice, and brings her to his capital as his wife.

He is greatly attached to her and neglects his duties, and the citizens prevail upon the king to get rid of her. Consequently, the king bids her depart. She leaves for the Himalaya.

There she meets two hunters called Utpalaka and Malaka. She gives them a ring and a garland, instructing them to give them to Sudhanu if he follows her.

Sudhanu leaves in search of her with a companion called Vasantaka, meets the two hunters in the Himalaya, and obtains the ring and the garland from them. All four go in search of Manohara. After crossing several mountains they come to the retreat of the hermit (this time his name is given as Kāśyapa) and beg him to guide them.

The hermit asks a king of monkeys to guide them. All four mount him and ride to the city of Druma, called Nirati, on the summit of Mount Kailāsa.

As they all stand outside the city Sudhanu sees some kinnārī maids gathered to draw water for the purifying bath of Manohara. The prince secretly puts the ring in one of the pitchers. Manohara, while being bathed, finds the ring, recognizes it, and reports to her parents.

The prince is received by the king Druma and the lovers are reunited. Sudhanu is anxious to return to his parents and is transported there with his wife by a group of Yambhara yakṣas.

Sudhanu's father orders funeral rites to be performed for the supposedly dead prince. The arrival of the prince brings great happiness to all.

**Sudhanakumāravādāna (Da.)**

In Da., 'Saka', and Ak. the king is called Dhana of Uttarapāncāla (instead of Subāhu of Mu.). In 'Pali' he is called Ādiccavamsa. His son is Sudhana the bodhisattva. The mother’s name is not given in Da. In ‘Saka’ she is called Sūryaprabhā, in Ak. Rāmā, and in ‘Pali’ Candadevi.

In Mu. Subāhu’s neighbour king Sucandrima is said to be his friend (in ‘Chinese A’ they are father and son) but in Da. etc. this neighbour is a rival of Dhana. His name is not given in Da. or ‘Pali’. In ‘Saka’ as well as in Ak. he is called Mahendrasena.
is a wicked king and his subjects desert him to take refuge in the kingdom of Dhana.

This exodus increases their rivalry and an element not found in *Mv.* and ‘Chinese A’ is introduced into the story. A nāga (dragon) called Janmacitraka (Citra in ‘Saka’ and *Ak.* and Jambucittaka in ‘Pali’) protects the kingdom of Uttarapāñcāla and keeps it rich and full of food. The rival king sends a brahmin (only *Ak.* gives his name as Vidyādhara) to capture or kill this nāga. The nāga finds this out, seeks help from a hunter called Phalaka*92* (Utpalaka in ‘Saka’ and *Ak.*, Puṇḍarīka in ‘Pali’) who kills this brahmin and is honoured by the nāga with various presents. The hunter now approaches a hermit and tells him about his gifts obtained from the nāga. The hermit then asks him to get the nāgapāśa (called amoghapāśa ‘unfailing noose’). The hunter returns to the nāga-bhavana, persuades the nāga to part with the nāgapāśa. On a subsequent occasion he visits a certain mountain, meets there another hermit, learns from him about the bathing kinnarīs, and captures Manohara (without the aid of the satyavākyā of *Mv.*) with his nāgapāśa. The Pali versions refer only to a single hermit but otherwise agree with *Da.* ‘Saka’ and *Ak.*, however, differ from *Da.* In these the hunter meets only one hermit and approaches him already armed with the nāgapāśa. Consequently he visits the nāga only once and not twice as in other versions.

The subsequent flight of the other kinnarīs is described in only two lines in *Da.* Zp. here describes in nine verses their lamentation and the crying of Manohara’s mother. The latter is sent by the king Duma (*Da.*, Druma) in search of her.

In *Da.*, ‘Saka’, and *Ak.* Manohara hands over her magic crest-jewel (*ciudāmani*) to the hunter. In ‘Pali’ there is no direct reference to it but she hands over her shoes (*pūdāpurana*) and all her jewellery (*alaṅkārabhaṇḍa*). The hunter brings her to the capital where she is married to the prince. This new element, viz. their union in Hastināpura changes the scene of the sacrifice as well. In *Mv.* and also in ‘Chinese A’ it takes place outside Sudhana’s capital.

In *Mv.* and ‘Chinese A’ the sacrifice takes place because of a foolish desire of the king to attain heaven, but in *Da.* etc. it is introduced as part of a court intrigue directly affecting the prince. Here we find a cunning *purohita* of the king intent on destroying the prince in order to get rid of a rival brahmin currently serving
the prince. In Da. these two brahmins come from Jetavana; their names are not given. 'Saka' is silent on their names and their place of origin. Ak. states that they were dāksinātyas; their names are given as Kapila and Puṣkara. In 'Pali' they are related as father and son, the father comes to know of his son's ambition and informs the king that the prince is trying to kill the latter to obtain the throne; the king, however, does not believe this and turns a deaf ear to him.

First the purohita sends Sudhana on a military expedition against a rebel. Sudhana goes to take leave of Manohara but on seeing her he forgets all about the expedition. The purohita tries to bring him out of his harem. The king issues orders that the prince should not be allowed to see her again once he comes out. This echoes the Mv. account of his neglect of the royal duties for which he is detained by the king. Neither 'Saka' nor Ak. allude to this incident. In these and the Pali versions he simply assures Manohara that he will return soon.

Sudhana begs the king's leave to see his mother, approaches her to protect Manohara, to guard the crest-jewel, and not to give it to her unless there was a danger to her life. Both 'Saka' and Ak. are identical on this point with Da., the Ak. even repeating a verse in this connection found also in the latter. The Pali versions are silent on this.

In Da., Vaiśravaṇa the regent king instructs Pāṇcika yakṣa to fight on behalf of the prince. In 'Saka' as well as Ak. he fights the war without any intervention by the yakṣas. In 'Pali' guardian deities (ārakkhadevata) protect him in the battle.

During his absence the wicked purohita is presented with a golden opportunity to destroy the prince by getting rid of Manohara. The king has a bad dream suggesting an impending disaster and the purohita urges him to undertake a sacrifice of all kinds of beings including a kinnāri. The Da. account of the subsequent pleading by the wicked purohita differs considerably from the corresponding passages in 'Saka', Ak., and the Pali versions.

In Mv., Manohara leaves the capital at the order of the king; her manner of departure is unspecified. In Da. she escapes from the palace by obtaining the crest-jewel from her mother-in-law. In 'Saka' she obtains the jewel, comes forth into the sacrificial enclosure (māḷa-vāla-grāma), recites a spell, and rises into the sky. In Ak. also she is given the jewel by her mother-in-law and asked to
proceed first to the place of sacrifice (yajñaḥbhūmi) and then to fly in the sky. In ‘Pali’ Manoharā pleads with the queen to intervene, and when the latter tries to seek an audience with the king the men of the purohita prevent her. Manoharā then asks for her pādāpūrana and the alankārabhandha, adorns herself, and begs leave. When the king’s men arrive to capture her she flies in the air.

In ‘Pali’ the story is interrupted here by scenes of lamentation during which Manoharā and Candādevi dwell upon the inevitability of karma which has brought about this separation.

In Mv. and ‘Chinese A’ Manoharā meets Utpalaka and Mālaka, gives them the ring, and later proceeds to Kāśyapa’s hermitage. In Da. as well as in ‘Saka’ and ‘Pali’, she directly approaches the hermit, gives him the ring, and also explains the dangers the prince will meet on his way if he follows her. In Ak., however, after her flight she comes straight to her abode, is given a purifying bath, and then after a lapse of several days returns to the hermit to give him the ring.

Sudhana returns triumphant to his capital and is stricken with sorrow on not finding Manoharā. He obtains from Phalaka more information about the lake where she was captured and sets out alone in search of her. ‘Saka’ and Ak. do not refer to his meeting the hunter. In ‘Pali’ he takes the hunter with him (instead of Vasantaka as in Mv.), and makes an Act of Truth (saccavacana) declaring his determination not to return to the city without Manoharā.

On the way to the hermitage he laments for Manoharā asking various objects and birds the whereabouts of his beloved wife. The whole scene is reminiscent of a similar scene in the Vikramorvaśīya where the king searches for his lost wife. Mv. and the Pali versions have nothing similar to this and ‘Saka’ deals with it in a single line: ‘Whatever came before him, tiryagyoni and all the wild beasts, bowing down he asked from the heart, Have you seen Manoharā or not, where she has gone?’ (Bailey, ‘Sudhana poem’, 512). Ak. devotes 12 verses to this scene.

As in Mv., the hermit here also gives a monkey to guide the prince. But whereas he rides on the monkey (accompanied by companions) according to Mv., in Da. he proceeds to his goal leaving the monkey behind him. On this point both ‘Saka’ and Ak. differ from Da. According to these the prince meets this monkey on a mountain called Kukūla, and rides on him. In ‘Pali’ he
obtains this monkey from the hermit and makes him his guide but
does not seem to ride on him. Instead he comes across a group
of birds (called hatthi-linga sakuna) and learns from their talk
about a great feast being arranged by king Duma for the purifying
ceremony of Manoharā. The prince ties himself to the wings of a
bird and is flown across the mountains to a lake where several
maidens are gathered to fetch water for Manoharā's bath.

The incident of the recognition of the ring is identical in both
Mv. and Da. But 'Saka' and Ak. give a slightly different account of
Sudhana's attempt to place the ring in the pitcher. In Da. he
places the ring secretly in the pitcher of a maiden. In 'Saka' he
befriends an elderly maid: 'They lifted the jars to carry to the
palace. One remained there, an aged woman, old, she could not
lift the jar upon her shoulders....He went to her, he asked, Mother
where is the water carried?' (Bailey, 'Sudhana poem', 513). In Ak.
also it is said that he approached an elderly maid full of fatigue
from lifting the pitcher and asked, 'O Mother, for whom is this
being carried that you should disregard such great strain?' In both
accounts the prince helps the old woman with her pitcher, ob­
tains the news of Manoharā, and secretly throws the ring in the
pitcher. It is interesting to note that the Pali versions also make
use of this ruse but without making the kinnari maid an old woman.
Instead the prince resorts to an Act of Truth (saccādhīṭṭhāna) by
the power of which one of the maidens becomes unable to lift the
jar. She then approaches him and begs for his help.

Only 'Saka' and 'Pali' refer at this stage to the years he spent
in search of Manoharā. According to 'Saka' it took him 12 years
to reach the abode of the kinnaras, but according to 'Pali' he
accomplished this in a period of 7 years, 7 months, and 7 days.

In Mv. the reunion takes place without any further incident.
King Druma receives him with royal honours and the couple are
united. In Da. the prince is brought secretly into the palace and
kept in a guarded place. He is then put to two tests by king
Druma before he can claim her as his wife. Whereas this last
episode is found in both Ak. and 'Pali', it is absent from 'Saka'.
But 'Saka' is not in complete agreement with Mv. Rather it seems
to allude to some kind of test: 'he (Druma) imposed upon him
unlimited punishment, harsh threats, abusive speech. All that the
kinnara king asked him the prince made known to him. He went
out invincible as a kesarin lion. He so said to him, 'Son, on your part remain now here....' (Bailey, 'Sudhana poem', 513).

The first test consists of a feat of skill in archery reminding us of similar scenes in the Rāmāyaṇa and the Mahābhārata, with this difference that here the prince accomplishes this feat with the help of Śakra. Ak. agrees with Da. in its account of this test and repeats five verses found in the latter. In 'Pali' the prince shows his skill in archery entirely on his own without the intervention of Śakra.

The Pali versions here introduce an additional test of his strength by making him lift a huge sapphire stone. The prince now has recourse to an Act of Truth asserting his future attainment of the Buddhahood and lifts it on his shoulders with great ease.

When he succeeds in his first test the king puts him to one more test of recognizing Manoharā in the middle of a thousand kinnarīs exactly like her reminding us of a similar scene in the Nala-Damayantī episode, this time with the roles reversed. The prince, like Damayantī, has recourse to the utterance of a satyavākya (the first and the only time in Da.) and by the power of its truth Manoharā steps forward to meet him. Ak. treats this incident casually, simply stating that he recognized her and took her hand.

The Pali versions turn it into a more dramatic incident. He makes an Act of Truth (as in Da.) and begs the devatās to point her out (among seven other kinnarīs). According to Pj., Sakka comes down in person, and tells him that he will create a golden fly which will hover around her head. According to Zp., however, he comes down in the guise of a golden fly and tells him that he will indicate her to him by sitting on her hand. Sudhana recognizes her and they are united.

As in Mv. the prince begins to feel homesick and wishes to see his parents, and the united couple are conducted to Hastināpura by the kinnaras. 'Saka' and Ak. do not refer to his longing to return home. The Pali versions give a long account of his sorrow; even king Druma accompanies them (not found in any other version) and stays at Uttarapāñcāla for a week enjoying the hospitality of king Ādiccavaṃsa. The prince is now crowned and having ruled righteously for a long time enters Tusita heaven after his death.
In 'Pali' the jātaka is properly concluded with a brief sermon on the four Noble Truths, at the end of which the monk attains arhatship.  

Samodhāna: Samodhāna or identification of the characters of the story of the past (atītavatthu) with the persons connected with the story of the present (paccuppannavatthu) is one of the main features of a Pali jātaka and also of the jātakas in Mv. Da. identifies only Sudhana with the Buddha. Ak. identifies only Sudhana and Manohara (with the Buddha and Yaśodharā) and 'Saka' only Sudhana and his parents (with the Buddha, Šuddhodana, and Mahāmāyā). The chart on pp. 307-08 summarizes the nomenclature of the characters in the various sources; divergence in the samodhāna of Zp. and Mv. is also noted, since the development of the samodhāna, like that of the nidāna and title, has some bearing on the genesis of the story as a whole.

The presence or absence of the last four characters in the story, viz. Janma-citraka, the purohitas, and Śakra, standing respectively for the episodes of the nāgarāja, the court intrigue, and finally the tests of valour, divides the story into its two main versions. Otherwise the subject-matter of the two versions including the names of the characters shows a virtually exact correspondence indicating a certain dependence of one on the other. The possibility of Mv. borrowing from the Mūla-Sarvāstivāda version is very remote: there is no reason why the narrator of the Mv. version should purge these major and inoffensive episodes from a good Buddhist avadāna. Rather it is probable that the simpler version reflected in Mv. has been re-edited with the introduction of the three new episodes. Since certain episodes are peculiar to Mv. (notably the closing funeral rites) or Da., it will be necessary to distinguish between these redactions and the versions adopted by the Mahāsāṅghikas (Mv. V) and the Mūla-Sarvāstivādins (Da. V).

In this recasting the narrator had to make only two minor changes in the original story, viz. shifting the place (from Simhapura to Hastināpura) and time (after instead of before their marriage) of the sacrifice. The new episode of the nāgarāja merely culminates in procuring the noose with which the hunter captures Manohara, a result as miraculously achieved in Mv. with a simple Act of Truth. The wicked purohita no doubt plays a central role in
### Characters in the story

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nan-lo-shih</td>
<td>‘Chinese A’</td>
<td>‘Chinese A’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhana</td>
<td><em>Dā.</em> ‘Saka’, <em>Ak.</em> <em>Suddhodana</em> idem</td>
<td><em>(‘Chinese A’ :  Kāśyapa)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ādīccavamsa</td>
<td>‘Pali’</td>
<td><em>(‘Chinese A’ : She-miao)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. ‘Sudhanusyā mātā’</td>
<td><em>Mv.</em> idem</td>
<td>idem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unnamed</td>
<td>‘Chinese A’</td>
<td>‘Chinese A’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Sudhanusyā janani’</td>
<td><em>Dā.</em></td>
<td>‘Sakya’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sūryaprabhā</td>
<td><em>Dā.</em></td>
<td>‘Mahāmāyā’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rāmā</td>
<td><em>Ak.</em></td>
<td><em>(‘Chinese A’)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candādevī</td>
<td>‘Pali’</td>
<td><em>(‘Chinese A’)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsu-lo</td>
<td>‘Chinese A’</td>
<td>the Buddha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudhana</td>
<td><em>Dā.</em> ‘Saka’, <em>Ak., Pb.</em></td>
<td><em>(‘Chinese A’ :  Sudhodhana)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. The other king:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suciandrima</td>
<td><em>Mv.</em></td>
<td><em>Mv.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>king of Ni-ho-pien</td>
<td><em>(‘le roi grand-père’)</em></td>
<td><em>(‘le roi grand-père’)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unnamed</td>
<td><em>Dā.</em> ‘Pali’</td>
<td><em>(‘Chinese A’ :  Sudhodhana)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahendrasena</td>
<td>‘Sakya’, <em>Ak.</em></td>
<td><em>Mv.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Sorcerer brahmin:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>absent</td>
<td><em>Mv., ‘Chinese A’</em></td>
<td><em>Mv., ‘Chinese A’</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unnamed</td>
<td><em>Dā.</em> ‘Saka’,</td>
<td><em>(‘Chinese A’ :  Sudhodhana)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vidyādhara</td>
<td>‘Pali’</td>
<td>‘Pali’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Druma</td>
<td>All except ‘Pali’</td>
<td>All except ‘Pali’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duma</td>
<td>‘Pali’</td>
<td>‘Sāriputta’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T‘ou-mo</td>
<td>‘Chinese A’</td>
<td>Mahānāma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Manoharā</td>
<td>All except</td>
<td><em>Sakya</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Devi’</td>
<td>‘Chinese A’</td>
<td><em>(‘Chinese A’ :  Gopā)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Manoharā’s mother:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unnamed</td>
<td>All</td>
<td><em>(‘Chinese A’ :  Maudgalyāyana)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu-pen</td>
<td>‘Chinese A’</td>
<td>‘Ānanda’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phalaka or Halaka</td>
<td><em>Dā.</em></td>
<td>Rāhula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Mālaka</td>
<td><em>Mv.</em></td>
<td><em>(‘Chinese A’ :  Chandaka)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘She-li’</td>
<td>‘Chinese A’</td>
<td><em>Mv.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sāraka</td>
<td><em>Dā.</em></td>
<td>‘Pali’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padamaka</td>
<td>‘Sakya’</td>
<td>‘Pali’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padmaka</td>
<td><em>Ak.</em></td>
<td><em>(‘Chinese A’ :  Chandaka)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>absent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the new story, but the germs of a court intrigue were already provided in *Mv.* V and can be detected in the scene where the prince is detained by the king and Manohari is ordered to return to her parents. Here the editor of *Da.* V had to make a slight change, sending the prince on an expedition on the one hand and making Manohara a victim of the sacrifice on the other. The third innovation, the tests of valour, appears like an appendix, not entailing any alteration in the original story. It only demonstrates the practice of the *virya-paramita* by the bodhisattva amply achieved by *Mv.* V in its account of his crossing the mountains, etc., on his way to the abode of the *kinnaras*.

The remaining differences between *Mv.* V and *Da.* V also suggest that certain improvements have been effected by the latter
on the former. The first of these concerns the two hunters. In *Mv.* V Manoharā meets them in the Himalaya and gives them the ring to be given to the prince. She then arrives at the hermitage of Kāśyapa, rests there for a while, and then proceeds to her abode. In *Da.* V she approaches the hermit directly and gives him the ring. *Da.* V would thus be more economical in eliminating two superfluous characters at this point and in making a better use of the hermit.

In *Mv.* V the prince takes Vasantaka as an attendant in his search for Manoharā. Vasantaka otherwise plays no part in the story. He also is absent in *Da.* V. Here the prince sets out alone on his arduous quest. The same motive of presenting the prince as a brave hero seems at work in the short scene connected with the monkey. In *Mv.* V the prince rides on him accompanied by three other attendants. In *Da.* he insists on going alone despite the pleading of the hermit.

While we may assume that *Da.* V has introduced these innovations and improvements into the *Mv.* V version, there is no question of direct borrowing from *Mv.* by *Da.* For despite the general similarity between these two versions *Da.* does not repeat even a single line or verse of *Mv.*, and presents its story in a very different style and language. On the other hand it is clear that the Mūla-Sarvāstivādins have drawn on some earlier *Da.* text. Had there been a classical Pali *Sudhana-jātaka* it would doubtless have thrown further light on the matter. The possibility of the existence of such intermediate versions is indicated by the ‘Saka’ which shares only two of the three major innovations (the episode of the nāga and the court intrigue) with *Da.* Were this to be the only difference between the two, ‘Saka’ could have been treated as merely an abridged version of *Da.* But there are in ‘Saka’ several other distinctive points, preserved in *Ak.*, suggesting an independent source for itself. In the order of their occurrence these can be listed as follows.

1. Name of the wicked king: Mahendrasena (same in *Ak.*) [p. 539, n. 30].
2. Name of the nāgarāja: Citra (same in *Ak.*) [p. 539, n. 31].
3. Name of the hunter: Padamaka (Padmaka in *Ak.*) [p. 539, n. 32].
4. The two hunters being father and son (same in *Ak.*) [p. 539, n. 32].
(5) Padmaka obtaining the nāgapāśa on his first visit to the nāgarāja (same in Ak.) [p. 540, n. 35].

(6) Description of the dream ('Saka' almost identical with Ak.) [p. 541, n. 43].

(7) Manoharā going through the maṇḍala-vāla-grāma before her flight (through yajñabhūmi in Ak.) [p. 542, n. 45].

(8) Sudhana's meeting with the monkey on the mount Kaukūlaka (Kukūla in Ak.) and riding on it (same in Ak.) [p. 543, n. 48].

(9) Account of a rākṣasī carrying the prince on the peak of a mountain (similar in Ak.) [p. 543, n. 49].

(10) Helping an old woman with her jar before putting the ring into it (same in Ak.) [p. 544, n. 50].

(11) Secret meeting of Sudhana and Manoharā before his arrival is revealed to king Druma (same in Ak.) [p. 544, n. 52].

There are also three scenes found only in Da. but missing both in 'Saka' and Ak.

(1) Sudhana’s reluctance to leave Manoharā before going on the expedition.

(2) The scene of the battle waged by Pāñcika yakṣa on behalf of the prince.

(3) Sudhana's meeting with the hunter before leaving in search of Manoharā.

It is very significant that all these distinctive points, and in the case of the nāgarājā and the dream even the phraseology used are reflected in Ak., which in almost all other respects follows Da. (and repeats six verses found in the extant version of the latter). This correspondence between 'Saka' and Ak. confirms our hypothesis of a source for the 'Saka' independent of both Mv. and Da., and in content intermediate between these versions. The compilers of Da. must have used an intermediate version related closely to the common sources of 'Saka' and Ak.

That Kaśmendra had access to Da. and the source material of 'Saka' needs no further proof; but he may have used yet another version now lost to us. His title, as noted above, seems to combine the titles of Mv. V and Da. V. But there are certain names and a few minor scenes in Ak. that cannot be traced to any known
version. Whereas two names, Mahendrasena and Padmaka, found otherwise only in the ‘Saka’ are also to be found in Ak., the ‘Saka’ name of Sudhana’s mother, Suryaprabhā, is replaced here by Rāmā. Kāśyapa is the name of the hermit in both Mv. and Da. In the ‘Saka’ his name is not given. In Ak. he is called Valkalāyana. Names like Vidyādhara (for the sorcerer who comes to capture the nāga), Kapila and Puṣkara (for the two purohitas), Megha (for the rebel), and Vāyuvega (for the king of the monkeys) are found only in Ak.

Of the scenes we may note the following:

(1) In Da. the king is frightened at Manoharā’s flight and is worried that the sacrifice might remain incomplete. The purohita simply says: deva, siddhārtha ‘pagataḥāpo devaḥ sāmpratam iti (Da., 449). In Ak. the purohita is more convincing when he says:

Mantrair mayā samākṣṭaḥ Krūrākhyo brahmaṃśaśasah/
nirvighnas te kratuḥ siddhāḥ sā hatā tena kinnari// (Ak., 196).

(2) In both ‘Saka’ and Da., Manoharā first approaches the hermit (in Mv. the hunters) and gives him the ring before arriving at her abode. In Ak., after the flight she comes straight to her parents, is given a purifying bath, and after a lapse of several days returns to the hermit to give the ring (Ak., 198-202).

It is, of course, possible that these names and scenes (and possibly the one discussed above, p. 291, n. 53) are merely innovations employed by Kṣemendra in the course of re-editing the story from different versions.

Although the precise date of the composition of the Pali versions is not known, it is generally agreed that they are of a period later than all the versions hitherto discussed. Their relation to their predecessors therefore is of great importance in tracing their main sources, particularly as the works are extra-canonical, and originate (traditionally) not in India or Ceylon, but in the distant land of the Lao.66

With the single exception of the name Sudhanu (found only in Zp.) there is no indication that Mv. has been used by ‘Pali’. Only one of the more important distinctive points common to Ak. and ‘Saka’ is found here. This relates to the scene of putting the ring in the pitcher. Both ‘Saka’ and Ak. make the maiden an old woman, unable to lift the jar. Zp. and Pj. employ an Act of Truth to make her unable to lift it instead of making her old.67
Another minor correspondence, viz. the length of the period of
their separation. This point is mentioned only in 'Saka' and 'Pali'.
In the former this period is of 12 years, in the latter it consists of
7 years, 7 months, and 7 days. Although evidently some common
ground exists, it is not sufficient to suggest that use has been
made of any version close to the extant 'Saka' and Ak.

Consequently, the only source left for 'Pali' would be Da.
However, from the comparisons given above, it is clear that al-
though the Pali versions have much in common with Da., even
more than 'Saka' and Ak., they are by no means identical with it.
The differences between 'Pali' and Da. tend rather to indicate an
independent source for the former. These differences may be
grouped under three heads.

(a) The absence of certain characters and scenes
   (1) Only one hunter and one hermit (instead of two of each).
   (2) The scene of Sudhana's lingering in the company of
       Manohara before he sets forth on the expedition [pp. 288, nn. 38-
       40].
   (3) The scene of Sudhana's lamentation while seeking for
       Manohara [p. 289, n. 47].

(b) Additional scenes
   (1) Lamentations by Manohara's mother [p. 287, n. 36].
   (2) Sudhana flying tied to the wings of a bird [p. 290, n. 49].
   (3) Sudhana lifting the heavy stone by making an Act of Truth
       [p. 291, n. 55].
   (4) The visit of king Druma to the capital of Uttarapāṇicāla [p.
       291, n. 59].

(c) Variations
   (1) Sudhana taking the hunter with him (instead of merely
       obtaining information from him about Manohara).
   (2) Sudhana making the monkey his guide (instead of going
       alone) [p. 290, n. 48].
   (3) Sudhana making an Act of Truth to make the maiden
       unable to lift the pitcher (instead of simply putting the ring into
       the pitcher) [p. 290, n. 50].
   (4) Sudhana showing his skill in the feat of archery without
       help. (In Da., Śakra orders yakṣas to perform this for him.) [pp.
       291, n. 53, 54.]
   (5) Sudhana recognizing Manohara out of seven kinnarīs by the
       help of Sakka who comes down in person, and creates a golden
fly which hovers around Manohara's head. (In Da., Sudhana has to recognize her out of 1,000 (Ak. has 500) *kinnaris*. Manohara steps forward when the prince performs an Act of Truth) [p. 291, n. 58].

The last scene, the recognition of Manohara by the prince with the help of Sakka, supplies, we believe, a clue to the main sources of the 'Pali'. Scholars like Oldenburg, Foucher, and Krom who studied the Borobudur reliefs depicting the story of Sudhana have considered that it was based on Da. They had access only to Mv. and Da., and the reliefs do indeed to a large extent agree with Da. But relief no. 18 (plate I (b)) depicting the scene of recognition, offered special difficulties in its interpretation and its identification with the Da. account. This relief shows seven maidens seated inside a pavilion (*mandapa*). A young man with a halo is standing in front of them. Behind him there is a raised standard with a winged conch mounted on it. At the other end another person, also with a halo, is seated on a pedestal with attendants crouching under it. The scene clearly depicts the recognition of Manohara (among seven *kinnaris*) in the presence of king Druma. Of the two nimbate persons, the seated one was rightly identified by Foucher with king Druma, the only person depicted with a halo on two other occasions (reliefs nos. 1, b, 14 and 17)—distinguishable as a king of *kinnaras* (semi-divine beings) from the king of Uttarapāncāla and all other human beings, including the prince. The standing nimbate figure could, on the basis of the Da. account, only be the prince. But as he does not appear with a halo in earlier or later scenes, Foucher assumed that the standing figure also depicted Druma granting his daughter to the Prince. This obvious error was noticed by Krom who identified the standing figure with the prince. The contrast, however, between the ornate splendour of the dress of this nimbate figure and the simplicity of that of the prince in the preceding relief (plate I (a)) escaped his notice, and although he observed the raised standard, he did not try to explain its presence in this scene.

The Pali versions, particularly *Pj.*, afford us a more satisfactory explanation of both the halo and the raised standard found in this relief. The standing nimbate figure depicts neither Druma nor the *bodhisattva* but Śakra who according to *Pj.* comes down in person. The arrival of Śakra on the scene is denoted by this standard which appears nowhere else among these 20 reliefs. He would
be invisible to all but the prince, an effect achieved by the sculptor in a most ingenious way. Not a single eye is turned towards him. By contrast, in the preceding scene (plate 1 (a)) where the prince is engaged in the first test (the feat of archery) he is keenly watched by a large number of the assembly present. The remaining story, which presumably involved Śakra's conversation with the prince and the hovering of the fly, is left to the imagination of the spectators.

Finally we may note yet another detail that agrees only with 'Pali'. Da. speaks of 1,000 kinnarīs\(^{73}\) (Ak. of 500) among whom Manoharā is to be recognized. It is obvious that such a large number cannot be depicted on a relief and the sculptor would show only a few of them. Yet the fact that only seven maidens are shown is significant as this number exactly corresponds with the sattā-kaññāyo of 'Pali'. This number is again repeated in 'Pali' in connection with the scene of Manoharā's bathing in the pond (prior to her capture) and relief no. I, b, 5, depicting this scene, also shows only seven kinnarīs (as against the 500 of Da.).\(^{74}\)

It is true that the remaining three scenes (viz. the prince flying across the mountains tied to the wings of a bird,\(^{75}\) the prince lifting the heavy stone, and Druma's visit to the human world) are not depicted on the Borobudur reliefs. These were perhaps not thought to be of any importance or more probably were later additions to the story. But there is not a single scene in all the 20 reliefs which could be shown to be at variance with the account in 'Pali'. It is therefore evident that the Borobudur reliefs of this story are not based on Da. but on some other hitherto unknown version which could also be the primary source for 'Pali'.

Whether this common unidentified source also belonged to the Mūla-Sarvāstivādins or to some other school popular in Java cannot be determined on the basis of 'Pali'. Nor is it possible to ascertain the precise date at which it became accessible to the Theravādins of the South East Asian countries who presumably adopted it with several additions of their own and rewrote it in Pali in perfect imitation of a classical jātaka for Pj. and Zp. Despite their apocryphal nature, these two versions became very popular among the Buddhists of Burma and Siam, and were adapted later for ṭyos, plays and theatrical performances composed in their own languages.

The earliest of these\(^{76}\) appears to be the Manoharā ṭyo\(^{77}\) by
Nawade dated 1579 based on Zp. This is followed by the Sūjā pyo by Padesarāja in the first half of the eighteenth century. In 1776 appeared a Yagan called Ngwedaung by Shwedaung Nandathu. A play based on this story called Dwe Me Naw pya zaí (actually called Ngwedaungthu ‘Girl of the Silver Hill’) by Chan Mya was published in Rangoon in 1880. In 1878 A. Fytche published a translation ‘The Silver Hill: a Burmese drama’. Fytche does not mention the sources of his translation. It was probably based on an oral text, as in the case of J. Smith who in 1839 published a similar version of the story of Sudhana in his ‘Specimen of the Burmese drama’.81

In Siam also the Sudhana-jātaka of the Pj. version became the source for many popular theatrical plays in Thai.82 According to René Nicolas,83 the generic term for a theatrical performance of the ancient ‘chatri’ type is nōrā, a southern Thai variant of central Thai manōrā (from Pali Manoharā). In the southern provinces of Siam the story of Manoharā has long been a favourite piece.

It is difficult to determine the extent of the dependence of these popular works in Burmese and Thai on the two Pali versions. Works like the Manoharā pyo are clearly based on Zp. But the English translations available to us indicate the possibility that independent popular oral traditions exist, directly connected with the Borobudur reliefs. The additions found in these two are of a minor nature, e.g. Manoharā giving birth to a child while the prince is away on the expedition, or king Druma subjecting the prince to an additional test of subduing a wild elephant and a horse. The omissions are more significant. The episode of the nāgarāja is only hinted at: the hunter obtains the noose from the hermit which had been presented to him by a dragon. The second test of ‘Pali’, the lifting the heavy stone,85 and the last scene, Druma’s visit to Uttarapāñcāla, are missing here as also in the Borobudur reliefs.

But the more popular and distinctive scenes of ‘Pali’, e.g. the flight of the prince tied to the wings of a bird, the Act of Truth for making the maiden unable to lift the pitcher, and finally the intervention of Sakka in the scene of the recognition are all retained in both. The last scene undergoes a still further refinement in Fytche’s version. Here the seven maidens expose their finger through a sevenfold screen and the prince has to recognize his bride by identifying her. The prince begs the ‘Powers’ to ‘grant him a sign’, and a bee settles on Manoharā’s finger.86
The use of the screens is probably an afterthought suggested by the stylized hand-gestures of the Borobudur reliefs. But there is no doubt that Sakka plays an important role in this story as well as in a majority of these apocryphal jātakas. He appears in no less than 31 of the 50 jātakas of Zp., and on 30 occasions is identified with Anuruddha, renowned for his ‘clairvoyant eye’ (dibbacakkhiṭṭhā pakato). This appears to be an imitation of the Vessantara-jātaka where also Sakka is identified with Anuruddha. Otherwise in the Theravāda tradition, particularly that of Ceylon, Anuruddha plays a no more significant role than the other chief disciples of the Buddha. The prominence given to him in Burma and also in Siam suggests the existence of a cult dedicated to Anuruddha and identified with Sakka, the chief of the 37 nats of Burma. It may not be without significance that the founder of the Pagan dynasty, the king responsible for placing Sakka at the head of the 37 nats, the first Buddhist king of Burma, should also be called Anuruddha (A.D. 1044-1077). He might have been a royal patron of this cult and, in conformity with the concept of ‘Devarājā’ of those regions, might even have been identified with Sakka. Popular stories displaying Sakka’s graceful interventions, originating even outside the Theravāda tradition, as in the case of the Sudhana-jātaka, might then have found a place among the orthodox Theravadins, forming a nucleus for the later apocryphal collections like Zp. and Pj.

In the light of the comparisons of the various texts given above it would appear that Mv. V is the oldest, that the redaction used by ‘Saka’ occupies a position intermediate between Mv. V and Da., and that Da. is a subsequent, more developed redaction. Kṣemendra in his Ak. follows Da. in the main but appears to have had access to source materials connected with ‘Saka’. An unidentified redaction belonging to the Da. V but differing in several details from the Indian and ‘Saka’ texts seems to have reached Borobudur where it became the source of reliefs nos. I, b, 1-20, and also of the apocryphal versions written in Pali, in imitation of the classical jātaka book, by the Theravādins of South East Asia. These in turn, together with popular traditions surviving from the days of the Borobudur reliefs, appear to have inspired the composition of a large number of pyos, plays and theatrical performances based on this story popular even to this day in Burma and Siam.
NOTES

2. N. Dutt (ed.), *Gilgit manuscripts*, iii, 1, 123-49.
4. *Tibetan Tripitaka*, xu, 193-5 (Ge 190 b 5 ff.).

As the *Bhaisajyva-vastu*, the extant Mūla-Sarvastivāda text where this story appears, is incomplete, and as the Tibetan translation of it, with the exception of six verses (see p. 288, n. 41, and p. 291, n. 53) and a few minor points (noted by Professor Dutt in *Gil. MSS*) is almost identical with the *Divyāvadāna* version it will not be wrong to treat the latter as an authoritative Mūla-Sarvastivāda version. I-<:hing’s translation of the *Bhaisajyva-vastu*, in the light of random comparison made for me by Professor J. Brough, is based on a text not significantly different from the *Divyāvadāna* version (see p. 288, n. 41, and p. 291, n. 53).


7. H. W. Bailey (ed.), *Khotanese Buddhist texts*, 1951, nos. 7-12 (pp. 11-39). The Khotanese jātaka-stava (Khotanese texts, i, 198-219) devotes eight verses (23 r 1-4) to this story.
8. The ‘extra-canonical’ nature of the *Paññāsa-jātaka* was first established by L. Feer in his article ‘Les Jātakas’, *JA*, 7th Sér., v, 1875 (section ‘Recueils extra-canoniques’, pp. 417 ff.). In 1917 L. Finot published a complete concordance of these three recensions of the collection, one in Laotian and two in Pali. Of the last two, one is found in Burma and is called *Zimmé Paññāsa*, and the other is the *Paññāsa-jātaka* found in Siam and Cambodia. For full details see ‘Recherches sur la littérature laotienne’, *BEFEO*, XVII, 5, 1917, 44-50. H. Deydier in his *Introduction à la connaissance du Laos* gives a brief description of the Laotian version and also states that the story of Sudhana is found in the paintings on the facade of a pagoda near Luang Prabang (p. 112). Both Finot and Deydier believe that these ‘extra-canonical’ works are of recent date and were composed in Chiang Mai during the fifteenth-eighteenth centuries by the local monks (see p. 284, n. 11).

Only one story of the entire collection has been critically edited and translated so far. This is found in Mme. G. Terral’s *Samuddaghosajātaka: conte Pali tiré du Paññāsa-jātaka*, *BEFEO*, xlviili, 1, 1956, 249-351. In her introduction Mme. Terral deals at length with the manuscript material of these collections and the peculiarities of their language.

There are three MSS of the Cambodian recension of the *Paññāsa-jātaka* in the Bibliothéque Nationale in Paris, one in Phnom Penh (Terral, op. cit., 266)
and one in Colombo Museum Library (obtained from Cambodia in exchange—see Catalogue of palm-leaf MSS, I, 1958). Two Laotian nissayas of the Paññāsa-jātaka (entitled Ha-sip-sat) are listed in Pierre-Bernard La Font's 'Inventaire des manuscrits des pagodes du Laos', BEFEO, n.s., 2, 1963. The National Museum at Bangkok has a large number of palm-leaf MSS of the Paññāsa-jātaka (in Cambodian characters) hitherto unpublished. During my visit there in 1961, I was able to obtain, through the courtesy of the curator of the Museum, microfilm copies of eight (incomplete) MSS written during the post-Ayuthyan period and two MSS, one in Burmese (jātakas 1-17) and the other in Mon (jātakas 1-11) characters. I was also able to obtain microfilms of a MS in Laotian characters from the private collection of Dr. Christian Welder. This MS contains six stories and is dated Sakaraj 950 (A.D. 1589), perhaps the oldest MS of the Paññāsa-jātaka so far discovered.

9. Foucher in his 'Notes d'archéologie bouddhique (les bas-reliefs de Borobudur)', BEFEO, ix, 1909, 9-18, confirms Oldenburg's observation and adds that two more reliefs, nos. I, b, 1-2 also depicted the same story. For the purpose of this identification Mv. and Da. were compared but Ak. was not considered of any help as it was composed later than the Borobudur period. See N. J. Krom and T. van Erp, Beschrijving van Barabudur, 1920, 219-35, where details of 20 reliefs (Ser. I, b, 1-20, plates i-xx) are given and compared with the corresponding story in Da. The Śaka version was not then known and Zimmē Pannāsa, although published in 1911, does not seem to have been consulted. As will be shown below (p. 314, nn. 71 and 75) certain scenes in reliefs nos. 15 and 18 can be satisfactorily identified only by means of the Pali versions.

10. Zimmē Pannāsa (i.e. Chiang Mai 50) edited anonymously and published by the Hanthawaddy Press, Rangoon, 1911. The work, an octavo of 685 pp., has no introduction, critical apparatus, or variant readings. MSS of Zp. are not found, to the best of my knowledge, anywhere outside Burma. In 1961, I was unable to find even a single MS of it in the libraries of Rangoon, Mandalay, and Pagan. I learnt from an elderly Mahāthera, chief abbot of Pagan, that, according to an oral tradition current in his young days, King Myndon of Mandalay (1853-78) had disapproved of this apocryphal work and consequently very few MSS of it were to be found in the monasteries of Burma. It is not found in Siam, not even in Chiang Mai, possibly the place of origin of this work as the title seems to indicate. In 1962, however, a MS of it consisting of 162 leaves was discovered by the Venerable U Wa Tha Wa in the Zetawun Monastery in Monyway (in Monywa district) near Mandalay. I have been able to obtain photographs of this rare MS by the courtesy of the Venerable U Wa Tha Wa and U Maung Maung Tin of the University of Mandalay. The MS is complete and is dated Sakaraj 1169, i.e. A.D. 1807. It is identical with the published Zp. and might have been the source of the latter.

11. Three parts containing 15 jātakas have been published by the Institut Bouddhique, Phnom Penh, 1953.

An abridged Siamese translation (with the original Pali verses) of the Paññāsa-jātaka was first published in Bangkok in 1926. It was published again in 1956 by the Fine Arts Department, and is entitled Pannyāt Chādok (Paññāsa-jātaka) chabop hō, samut haeng chāt (National Library version). In his preface to the first edition, Prince Damrong states that these stories were composed in Chiang Mai around A.D. 1467-1667. He also refers to the tradition that these stories were not approved of by a king of Burma. The second edition pub-
lished in two volumes contains 61 stories instead of the traditional 50 found in the Cambodian version.

12. 'The Sudhana poem of Rddhiprabhāva', BSOAS, xxix, 3, 1966, 506-32. I am deeply grateful to Professor Sir Harold Bailey for his kind permission to use the typescript of his translation in preparing this article.

13. Na bhikṣavo idānīṃ eva Yasodhārā khedena labdhā anyādā pi esā mayā mahatā khedena mahatā śramaṇa mayāḥ viṛyena labdhā (Mv., ii, 94). The first Chinese version (ius-tu-čhi-ching—'Chinese A') gives a totally different nidāna. Here the story seems to illustrate not how Gautama obtained his wife, but Chandaka's former rendering of assistance to Sudhana which ultimately made him responsible for helping Gautama to become an ascetic. At the end of the story Chandaka is identified with one of the two monks (unlike Mv., where Chandaka is identified with Vasantaka) who help the prince in his search for Manohara. Chandaka plays a very minor role in the story, and it is likely that the source lacked the attested Mv. nidāna.

14. Punar api mahārāja yan mayānuttarasamyakkambodhiprāptaye dānāni dattāni punyāni kṛtāṇi viṛyāpāramitā ca paripūrīta anuttarā samyaksambodhī nārādhīta tāc chṛṣṭaśāntaṃ (Da.,435).

15. Tatsangam alāṅkārayor nirāśā bhrāntākhiḷāśā viṣaṃuccirchītave/ḥādriṃ vayasyaṃ va vāranyānīṃ nirasya saudhāt tanum utasarṣa sarva-deva dānta prabhāya labdhā (Skt., 94). The first Chinese version (liU-lu-chi-ching—'Chinese A') gives a totally different nidāna. Here the story seems to illustrate not how Gautama obtained his wife, but Chandaka's former rendering of assistance to Sudhana which ultimately made him responsible for helping Gautama to become an ascetic. At the end of the story Chandaka is identified with one of the two monks (unlike Mv., where Chandaka is identified with Vasantaka) who help the prince in his search for Manohara. Chandaka plays a very minor role in the story, and it is likely that the source lacked the attested Mv. nidāna.


The Zp. version of this passage is larger than Pj. by almost a half and is repetitive and elaborate, showing a certain interest in such items as samatha, upassanā, and āsītha-kammataṇā. Pj. is as usual short and more to the point.

17. According to 'Chinese A' the two kings are related to each other as father and son, the latter (Nan-lo-shih) being the father of Sudhana.

18. In 'Chinese A' the king of Ni-ho-pien (Sinhapura?) learns from some selfish brahmīs that it is possible to go to heaven alive by performing a sacrifice of all beings. The king undertakes this sacrifice. After four months the brahmīs put up an impossible condition of including a kinnari among the beings to be
sacrificed so that they can escape the blame if the sacrifice does not yield the desired result. In Mv. the rishi who are invited by the king to inspect the sacrifice and point out any deficiencies suggest that it is incomplete without a kinnari (pratyaveksantu bhagavanito yajñavātam kim pariṇāmaḥ na vetti...Deva kinnarīye ānā... (Mv., II, 96)).

19. Later in the story Mv. mentions the names of two hunters, Utpalaka and Mālaka, whom the kinnari meets on her way home in the Himalaya. In ‘Chinese A’, however, these two are referred to here as ‘deux religieux’ (p. 294); by an order of the king they are brought to the capital, are fêted, and requested to find a kinnari.

20. This name is not noted in Pali, but appears frequently as a name of a king of the kinnaras in Buddhist Sanskrit works. A Mahāyāna text called Drumakinnara-rāga-pariprakāsa-sūtra, translated into Chinese by Kumārajīva, is reported by Nakamura Hajime in his ‘A Critical Survey of Mahāyāna and Esoteric Buddhism’, Acta Asiatica, VI, 1964, 68.

21. Rṣi āha. Satyavākyena etā badhyanti na saknoti antarahaśītyam....
Dhīlā tvam kinnarāryāsayas Drumarājīno yaśasvinī/ etena satyavākyena tiṣṭha buddhāsi kinnarī//
Yathā tvam Drumarājīvya dhīlā Druneṇa rājñā samyuddhā/ satyavacacanaṃ bhadre Manohare mā padaṃ gaccha// (Mv., II, 96).


In ‘Chinese A’ Manoharā is named ‘Devi (à forme humaine)’. Nor is there any mention of the satyavacana; the two monks learn a spell from the hermit, pronounce it, and bring her in a bamboo cage to the capital.

22. Mv. lists here the ten kusala and akusala karna-pathas. ‘Chinese A’ devotes several long passages to the condemnation of brahmīns and their sacrifices.

23. Rājñā Subhāsunā Sudhanukumāro sabbāpiito. Putra yānapadā oravanti. Arthārtho ni na samanuśāsasi yathāpāriyo, Manoharīye... pramalito vīharasi visarjhe putra etāṃ...Rājñā ca gamayāna... mālaπiṇām sakāsām...

24. Tahīm... duve lubhādapātra mrgavāya anvanti. Eko... Utpalako nāma dvīṣyo...Mālako nāma (ibid.).

‘Chinese A’ again refers to them as ‘deux religieux’ who had apparently returned to their abode after first having captured her.

25. So dāni rājakulāto nirjātvā sārdhāṃ Vasantakena ekaśa pariśarakena... (Mv., II, 103).

This name occurs only in Mv. In ‘Chinese A’ the guardian deity of the palace shows him the way, but the prince leaves alone in search of the ‘Devi’.

26. ...ṣṭha uddeśe vānāraḥ pratīvasanti. Yo leṣāṃ yūthapati so mama abhiprasanno... tam aham vānarārajas adhyāsyanti...Rṣi āha. Imaṃ kumārapī āmanā ca turtham Drumasya... kinnaranagaram tahiṃ nehi. Vānaro āha. Bhagavan nemi (Mv., II, 108).

In ‘Chinese A’ this monkey is Śakra in disguise: ‘En ce moment, Śakra, roi des devas, prit la forme d’un singe dont le merveilleux prestige faisait trembler la montagne...’ (p. 301).

27. Evaṃ Sudhanu mahātā vibhūṣiye...kinnarājīno nagaram praveṣito...Drumena ca... abhinandito utsange samveṣito... (Mv., II, 111).

28. ...Subhāsunā mārganā kārāṃ...tasya bhavati mṛto bhavisyati kumāro...Tena rājñā kumāraṣya Sudhanusya mṛtasya kārīṇī kṛtāni...(ibid.).

This incident is not found in ‘Chinese A’ or any other version.
The names Dhana (only once Mahadhana, Da., 435) and Sudhana in Da. are less convincing than their Mv. counterparts Subahu and Sudhanu. Grammatically it is more likely that -u changed to -a than vice versa. In Da., ayam dārako Dhanasya rājñāḥ putro bhavatu dārakasya Sudhano nāmēti can account for the advent of Dhana. The name Subahu appears only in Mv., but Sudhanu reappears in Zp., despite an explanation by the latter: tassa pana jātādivase yeva tesu ṣhānesu tā pi nādirkumbhiyo bhūmito uṣṭhahitvā pākītā honti. Atha Ādīcavamsarājā pi taṁ acchariyam dīsva...Sudhano tu eva nāmaṁ akāsi (Zp., 146). Thus Zp. introduces Sudhana but discontinues this in favour of Sudhanu. Pj. is consistent in calling him Sudhana, Sudhana-kumara, and Sudhanaraja.

'As a frontier king lived king Mahendrasena' (Bailey, 'Sudhana poem', 507).

cf. Babhūva tasya bhūḥhartur bhūpatir bhūmyanantararh/ māni Mahendrasenākhyāḥ prakhyaśaprarthavikramah./(Ak., 13).

'A meritorious nāgarājya by name Citra dwelt where in the ground at all times the seeds ripen' (Bailey, 'Sudhana poem', 507).

cf. Viṣaye nāgarajo 'sti Citro nāma bahūdakah/ akāle sasyanistattis tatr̥abhāvena jñāyate./(Ak., 33a, 34a).

Da. gives the name of this hunter as Halaka but it is stated in the footnote (p. 283, n. 2) that MS C generally gives Phalaka. Professor Brough, who checked I-ching's transcription of this name, informs me that Phalaka is the correct reading in the Miilā-Sarvāstivāda version. This is also confirmed by the reading in the Bhaiṣajya-vaṣṭu (Gil. MSS, III, 1, 133).

Da. actually refers to two hunters called Sāraka and Phalaka. These might correspond to She-li and Yu-pen of 'Chinese A' (p. 294); Mv. in this context does not name the hunter, but on a subsequent occasion it refers to two hunters called Utpalaka and Mālaka (Mv., II, 102). It is possible to conceive some relationship between Phalaka, Yu-pen, and Utpalaka, but we cannot determine which is the more original form. As for Sāraka (corresponding to She-li and Mālaka) his name is mentioned only once in Da.: tatra ... dvau lubdhakau prativasatāḥ Sārako Phalakah. Sāraka kālagato Phalako jīvati (Da., 437). It is not clear why his name should be introduced as he does not play any part in the story. This obscurity is removed in both 'Saka' and Ak. where the two hunters called Padmaka ('Saka': Padmaka) and Utpalaka are related as father and son. The father obtains the nāgapāśa and when he dies it passes to his son who captures Manoharā:

'When he (Padmaka) passed away, after the son carried on, Utpalaka by name; the noose descended to him' (Bailey, 'Sudhana poem', 508).

cf. Lubdhaṅka Padmakō nāma sa me saṃruṣaṇaṅkaṁah/ putrīvatapalakahīyaṁ pāśaṁ dattva vyaṇḍadayata./(Ak., 48a, 65b).

Rṣiḥ kathayati. Kim ratnaḥ ... tasya bhavane amogho nāma pāśas tīṣhati tāṁ yācava (Da., 439).

...alaṁ mama ratnaḥ kim tu etam amoghapāśas prayacchātehi ... yadi asti kṛtam upakṛtam cānuprayaccheti... (ibid.).

cf. Nāgapāśaṁ tam yācāṁ, tenāṁ idha gacchāṁ/ tasmāṁ tathaṁ tēmaṁ sīghaṁ, nāgaraja mahiddhiko ti// ...bhā nāgariṣija, tvam aṁgapāśaṁ avatvā nāgopāśaṁ va me dehi ti (Zp., 153).

35. 'He (the nāga king) ... presented wealth to him. He for his part asked them for the amogh-pāśa ...' (Bailey, 'Sudhana poem', 508).

cf. abhyaracanaṁ Cañcena kaṁcā kaṁcā uvāsa saṁh// Kadācida eteria nāgamaṁ puṣyāmaṁ saṁvismayā/ vidyuddāmopamaṁ pāśaṁ amogakhīyaṁ dadāraṁ saṁh./(Ak., 60b, 61).
36. Zp., 154-5; also 156.
37. Tāya śrīrathaś cūḍāmanīr datta utkāś ca. Esa cūḍāmanīr yasya haste tasyāham vaśi bhavāmi (Da., 443). Cf. Aṣṭo sa luddaka ... bhūti devī, tvam tvāmaḥ pādāpūranaḥ ca alankārabhaṇḍanī ca mayaḥ dehi ti (Zp., 155).

For similar tales where bird-maidens were captured by stealing their feather-robcs, see A. T. Hatto, 'The Swan Maiden: a folk-tale of north Eurasian origin?', BSOAS, xxv, 2, 1961, 326 ff.

38. Gaccha kumāra ... kāraṇam samānāmaya. Evam deveti ... nīrōgah kumāro 'nīrōgaruḥ pṛeṣayiṣya yathā Manoharāyāḥ sakāśām na praṭivasaśāti (Da., 446).

39. See p. 286, n. 23.

40. Iti pitrā samādiṣṭāḥ samāhiśaranaśottavah/ kinnarāvibhālohaḥ so bhūd doḷākulaḥ kṣaṇam/// Acirōgamaṇakhyānāṃ yatnenaśvasya vallabhām/ (Ak., 153, 154a).

cf. Mahāsattato, bhadde, tvām mā socasi, mā paridevesi, mama gamanam čīrām na hoti ... khippaṃ eva āyāmi ti tāṃ samassāsetū ... nagarato nīkhami (Zp., 161).

41. So Manoharasaṁta kam cūḍāmanīm ādāya mātus sakāśāṃ ... kathayati ... Duhiṭā Śākralpacṣaya kinnarendrasya mānīnī/ pāyā viraḥaśokārāti madvāsādyāhīyā tvāy/// (Da., 446).

This verse is not found in the extant Bhaiṣajya-vastu (Gīl. MSS, 1, 139) nor in its Chinese and Tibetan translations (see p. 291, n. 53). It is, however, found in Ak.:

janāṃ sme vairam abhyetya pramāṇyati jagāda saḥ/// Duhiṭā Śākralpacṣaya ... madvāsādyāhīyā tvāy/// (Ak., 154b, 155).

42. Tena khalu samayena Vaśravano mahāraja ... pāṣyati Sudhanakumārām ... Tasyaśāt abhavat. Ayaṃ bhādralpacīkino bodhisattvāḥ ... saḥāyaṃ asya karaṇiyam ... Pāñcikaṃ ... āmantrayate ... (Da., 447).

cf. Tasmiṃ khaṇe sakalanaṇagare ārakkhaṇevaśano ... āhaṃsa: Bho devatā sabbe mayam vaṣantā sabbatīḥāṃsesu/ ārakkhaṇa matthā matthā gaṇam saṃsetam Sudhanum sadā/// (Zp., 161).

Both Da. and 'Pali' give long descriptions of the battle. The 'Saka' is very brief and Ak. devotes only half a line: sa yayaū tūrnam sainyācchādātiṇāṃmukhah/ (157b).

43. Da.: Dhanena ca rājāva svāpnaṃ drṣṭāh. Grōḍhrenāgaṭya rājīna uḍarāṃ spheṣayīvaṁvatāṇy ākārya tāṃ nagaram antrair veṣṭitaṃ soptarājanīṇī gṛham praveṣyamānāni drṣṭāṇi (447).

'Saka': 'That night king Dada saw a dream that all his enemies had surrounded the city, they had burst open his belly, drawn out the intestines, had three times fastened it around the city' (Bailey, 'Sudhana poem', 510).

Ak.: Drṣṭāṃ adya mayā svāpne niṛuddham ītrubhiḥ puram/ pāṭidamarāṣṭaṃ ca mamāntair parveṣṭitaṃ/ (164).

Zp.: Evanuṣpo suṇāno ahosi: rāṇo antāṃ kuchito niḥkhīmatvā sakalajambudipāṃ tikkhatum parvaśṭetvā puna kuchiyāṃ pavītāvī atīhāsi ti (162).

These four accounts of the dream show a curious relationship between the four versions. The grōḍha of Da. and the corresponding 'enemies' in both 'Saka' and Ak. are absent from 'Pali'. The 'three times' of 'Saka' is missing in Da. and Ak. but is found in 'Pali'. The reference to soptarājanīṇī is peculiar to Da., while the words gṛham praveṣyamānāni correspond to 'Pali' kuchiyāṃ pavītāvī. Da. agrees with 'Saka' - Ak. for the opening but with 'Pali' for the close.
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44. Tyajed ekaṃ kulasyārthe grāmasyārthe kulam tyajed/
grāmam janapadasyaśārthe atmārthe prthivīṃ tyajed/ (Da., 448).
   This verse is found in the Mahābhārata and several other works. See

45. Tat samanāntaram eva Manoharā gaganatalam uphyāya gāthāṃ bhāṣate ... (Da.,
   449). Cf. 'When she came forth into the mandala-vāla-grāma (gathering of the
   circular sacrificial enclosure) she three times incanted, she rose into the air
   (Bailey, 'Sudhana poem', 511).

47. These and other striking similarities have been noted by A. Gawroński in his
   Notes sur les sources de quelques drames Indiens, 1921, 18-39, where the author
   discusses at great length the relationship of Sudhanakumārvadīna (Da.)
   to the legend of Purūrvas and Urvaśī in general and to Act IV of
   Vikramorvaśīya in particular.

49. There is no reference to any bird helping the prince in Mv. Da. refers to a
   'king of birds' which will convey him over a mountain called Vajraka, fourth
   in a list of nine mountains: (Vajrakepakśaṇa-praveśa Da., 450; 456).
   In 'Saka' (on the next mountain called Kamarūpī) there is a
   rākṣasi '... (he) will come to the Kamarūpīns. In that place one amorous
   rākṣasi lives who through passion entices beings, at the last destroys them.... The
   rākṣasi carries him off, mounts him on the mountain peak. There he must promptly stay her
   ... Afterwards he will come to the mountain by name Ekadhvaja. There dwells
a vulture-shaped rakṣasī. For her let him touch the vīnā and surely he will escape without danger' (Bailey, ‘Sudhana poem’, 512).

Ak. is in close agreement here with the ‘Saka’ account except that here the prince uses the vīnā not against the vulture-shaped rakṣasī on Ekadhvaja but against an ordinary rakṣasī on the mount Kāmarūpa. Here the ‘vulture-shaped’ rakṣasī appears on the mount Vajraka and carries him off to the peak of that mountain:

Vīnāsvanair vaṣikṛtya rakṣasīṃ kāmarūpānimīnī/
Kāmarūpādvinī uḷaṅghya prayayau kinnarāṇīyaḥ// (265).

Although some common basis exists for the incident of a rākṣasa-bird carrying the prince across the mountains, ‘Pali’ alone shows this bird to be friendly to the prince and refers to his flight (in the last stage of his journey) tied to the wings of it: Tasmīṃ khaṇe bahū Haṭṭhitīlaṅgasakunā tām vettavanām āgantvā tatth' eva nisīdantā aṇṇamaṇīṇām pucchimsu. Bhonto, ajja mayaṁ kūhīm gocaram gaṇhāma ti.... Atha mahāsattato ekassa pakkhantamajjhe pavisitvā khaggarajjuyāt pa ittānaṁ bandhitvā nipajjī (Zp., 173). See p. 554, n. 75.


Da.: Tenaikasyāḥ kinnaryā ghaṭe ‘nālaṅkitaṁ prākṣipītā sā ca kinnarī abhihitā anena tvaya ghaṭetana Manoharāt lat prathamataranā śāpapyatisvāy (458).

Ak.: Kumbhotkṣepe śrāvāntiyāḥ tatraikasyāḥ sametya saḥ/ hastālambena sāhāvyam kṛtyu pāpraccha tāṁ śanaṁ// (283).

Maṁśa kasya kṛte tojāmidam yatnena niṣyate/ yad bhaktyā ganyate nayām bhavatiḥbhiḥ pariśramah// (284).

Zp.: Sace pāṇihāṃ tassā mama saccācitihāṇāpāramānīya tāya Manoharāya saddhīṃ samaggaṇvāsam labhissami tāsv eikā kinnarikānīṇām tām udakaghaṇatā ukkhiptum asakkonītā tatth' evaitiḥhati ti adhiḥhiḥitaṁ ... āṭṭheśi (174).

51. ‘During this interval twelve years had passed’ (Bailey, ‘Sudhana poem’, 512). Cf: Atha bodhisatto mahā uṣhāhena gacchanto sattavassāni satamāsasattadvisādhiḥkāni ... (Zp., 172).

52. Gacchainam prachannam pravesaya. Tāyā praveśitaḥ sugute pradeśe sthāpitaḥ. Tato Manoharā āṣītāḥ āṣītāḥ nipajī kathayati ... (Da., 458).

In ‘Saka’ they meet secretly before his arrival is announced to king Druma: ‘They agreed with her thought, they brought him into the palace. They searched out a place, all were in the secret.... For many days they well honoured him. The kinnarīs secretly at night used to fetch him...’ (Bailey, ‘Sudhana poem’, 513).

Ak. follows ‘Saka’:

Tāyā gacchantare nyastam kāntam udyānamandire/
kumudvāvīva śaśīnaṁ gatvāpasyaṇ Manoharī// (293).

Yad yat pṛmnaḥ sāddraṁ uciṯaṃ yad yat aṭṭubāyāṣe/ tattat sarvan pranayasaḥbhagam dampaṭī cakratus tasa// (295 cd).
53. Āha ca:

A  Tūyā kāntyā jītās tāvad ete kinnaradārakah/
    samālāritāsāyā svabhāvas tu divyasambandham arhasi//

B  Aṭtyāyataṁ saravanaṁ kṛtvodhvītya sarām kṣṇāt/
    vyuṭpātam anyūṇam ucchya ṇunar dehi tālādhakam//

C  Saṁdārśaya dhanurvede dr̥ḍhalakṣādī kauśalam/
    tataḥ kīrtipāṭikēyāṁ tavoīyatā Manohara// (Da., 458).

These three verses are identical with Ak, 313-15.

D  Śatakratu āsāṁdiśtaṁ yuṣṭāśaṁ kūsaraśripībhīḥ/
    utpāute saravane same vyuṭpām tālādhakam//

E  Ekiṃtṛaṁ sam曼城ya Śakrasyaṁ tāpīliśaṁ/
    kumārah kinnarendrāya vismitāya nyavedaya// (Da., 459).

These two verses are preceded by the following three verses in Ak :

F  Mithyāśramaklesaphale pravṛttam sarapātane/
    tam vijñāya Sahasrākṣah pāksopātad acintyāya//

G  Kīṁ bhaḍrakalpiko bodhisattva 'yaṁ pārthivāmajaṁ/
    niyuktah kinnarendreṇa nisphale klesakarmanī//

H  Asyāṁśaṁ samyāyāse kāryam sāhīyakam mayaṁ/
    iti sāνīṃtya Śakra 'syā karmanispattīm ādāde// (Ak., 317-19).

Although verses A, B, C, D, and E, together with one more verse, viz. Duḥhitā Śakrakalpaśya ... , cited above (p. 288, n. 41), appear in both Da. (in all MSS used by Cowell and Neil) and Ak., they are not found in I-ching’s translation of the Bhaiṣajya-vastu. (Professor Simon, who kindly checked this for me, found that several other verses—notably 12 of Da., 455-7, from Dṛṣṭvā sā ... to Candrasya khe ...—although found in the Tibetan, are missing from I-ching’s translation. Cf. Taishō Tripitaka, xxiv, 63b—64b.) The six verses in question are also missing from the Tibetan translation of the Bhaiṣajya-vastu. It is probable on the evidence of the Chinese and Tibetan translations, particularly of the latter, that these verses do not belong to the original Bhaiṣajya-vastu.

Verses A, B, and C appear to be quotations as they are preceded by the words āha ca in Da. These are followed by a prose passage containing a significant line: Devatāḥ caisāṁ autsukyam īpatsyante avignhahāvāya (p. 459). At the end of this passage occur D and E which explicitly state that yakṣas performed the feat at the instruction of Śakra.

Whether this intervention by Śakra was introduced into the Bhaiṣajya-vastu story by the compilers of Da. (taking a clue from the line devatāḥ caisāṁ...) or whether Da. was following a different MS tradition of the Bhaiṣajya-vastu containing these verses cannot be determined on the available evidence.

Only these six, out of 44 verses found in this avadāna of Da., are repeated (not as quotations) by Kṣemendra in his poem consisting of 331 verses of his own. It is not improbable that Kṣemendra was here introducing the intervention of Śakra either following some other version of the story or as one of his own innovations. His three verses (F, G, H) preceding D, E leave no doubt that the latter were also his own compositions. It seems likely, therefore, that the six verses in question were interpolated into the MSS of Da. at a later stage and have survived since then in all our known MSS of Da. The fact that Śakra’s intervention at this stage of the story is not found in the Pali versions points to the same conclusion.

54. Taṁ sutvā Śudhano...attano dhanum āropeṭvā...vijjhati. Āha so saro dhanujijīvā
55. Mahāsattatto mahallapāsānam nāma nīlavanāṇapāsānapalakam upasamkamitvā tikkhatam padakkīnām katvā... sacī 'ham anāgata bodhirukkhamul... nissino mārabalam vidhametva... anutaraṃ samāsamodbhidhi abhisambujhissāmi, api ca kho mana saci 'ham sakalalokasannivāsanām sattānaṃ jātyādīmānasāṅkhātamaḥpabbataṃ sankāmītaṃ sakkomi, idāni idām mahallapāsānam nāma jātigarukam lahukam eva hotī ti saccādhīṭhaṅnaṃ adhiṭṭhaṅhitvā tām ukkhiṇī... (Zp., 177).

56. Yathā Drumasya duhitā mameha tvam Manoharā/ Sīghram etena satyena padam vratā Manoharē// (Da., 459).
   cf. Hamsānāṃ vacanāṃ vrutvā yathā me Naisabho vṛttaḥ/ paṇīte teṇa satyena devīs taṃ praddishantu me// (Nalpākkhyāna, v, 17).


58. Rāja attāno sattadhītaṃ... samānaṁāśū... paṭṭippāṭīyā nisidāpetvā 'bho Sudhānakuṃkāra, passasi mama dhitarabdhānāvata tava bharīyā atthi udāhu' nattāti ti āha. Mahāsattatto... ajanītā viṇāyam cintetvā... adhiṭṭhakhānto āha : Yadi saccām aham pi śūbe sabdhasattahitaṃ karam/ paradāraṃ na gacchāmi pūreseṣi manorathāṃ/ na kiṃ paradāraṃ ācakkhāntu me devīsā ti/ //
   Evan ca paṇa vato vā Sakkassa bhavanām unhākāraṃ dassesi. Sakko āvajjanto taṃ kāraṇaṃ nātvā aśeṣaṇa āgantvā santikam mahāsattassa etad avoca : 'tāta, mahāpurīsa, aham suvaṇṇamakkhikam nimmunitvā suvaṇṇamakkhikā yassa itthiyo sīsam padakkhiṇānāṃ katvā taṃ tava bharīyam jāñāhi ti āha. Mahāsattatto... ajanītā viṇāyam cintetvā... adhiṭṭhakhānto āha : Yadi saccām aham pi śūbe sabdhasattahitaṃ karam/ paradāraṃ na gacchāmi pūreseṣi manorathāṃ/ na kiṃ paradāraṃ ācakkhāntu me devīsā ti/ //

59. Tūtā Sudhanu, aham pi idāni tāya sudhīm manussalokām gamissāmi ti... Dumarājā bodhisattassa mātāpīṭhaṃ nānapakārīṇī datvā āpuchchitvā puna attaṇa nagaram eva agamasāi (Zp., 180).

60. Evan ca paṇa vithāreṇu dhammadaseṇaṃ aharūtaṃ bhikkhave, even pi pūbe paṇiśīta mātugāmāṃ nissīṣya... pakkamiṃśu yeva ti. Saṅkhepiṃ eva... tesaṃ pi bhikkhunām cātāri saccāmi pakkanto imaṃ gathavvavāya āha : Dukkhassaccaṃ samudayaṃ nirodhāh ca maggasaccam/ iti hi taṃ catusaccaṃ sabbā tā kathīta maṣhā//
   Tebhūmakam dukkhasaccam taṇkhā samudayaṃ nāma/ nibbānāṃ nirodhassaccaṃ atthaṅgikam maggasaccam ti// Bhagavato desanavadāsāne so ukkanāhitā bhikkhū arahattappatto nikkileso nibbho yeva abho. Ānie pi sampattapariṣaśatāpattipalādīni pāpaṇīṃśu ti (Zp., 181).

61. The story of Sudhana is absent from the Pali Jātaka book and other atthakathās. The Khandhāculo-jātaka (no. 542, J. vi, 129-57), however, offers several points of
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62. We ignore a scene found only in Da. showing the lamentations of the childless king Dhana, his prayers to gods, the conditions (pratyaya) of conception, the treatment of the queen in her pregnancy, and the birth of the child. This stereotyped description (tasya kridato ramamānasya na putro na duhitā...vardhate hradastham iva parikājam...)(Da., 439, 11, 26-50 to 441) is also found in the Kotikarniavādāna and Supriyāvadāna. It is also found with slight variations in the following avadānas of the Avadānāsataka: Kuṣida, Maitrakanyaka, Hiranyapāni, and Gaṅgika.

63. See p. 287, n. 31.
64. See p. 288, n. 43.
66. See p. 284, n. 8.
67. See p. 290, n. 51.
68. See p. 284, n. 9.
69. On the significance of the winged conch in Indian (and Borobudur) sculpture, see F. D. K. Bosch, *The golden germ*, 115 ff., where a similar standard from the Borobudur reliefs is reproduced on pl. 52d. The conch is usually associated with Viśu or his avatāras. In Theravāda Buddhism it is associated with Sakka, e.g. in the scene of Māravijaya: Sakko devarāja Viṣayutta параsandham dhamamāno aśṭhāsi, so kira sankhī viśamhatthasatiko hoti, sakikī viśām gāhāpetvā dhamanto cattāro māse sādām karivī tissado hoti... (Jātaka, 1, 72).

70. '18 (L. 36). Il se résumé enfin, ainsi qu’il est écrit et qu’on peut voir, à accorder au prince la main de sa fille ’, BEFEO, IX, 1909, 16.
71. We cannot accept Krom’s suggestion (Beschrijving van Barabudur, 234-5) that relief no. 18 is depicting the majesty of the bodhisattva by giving him a halo, since elsewhere in the reliefs the same prince appears without halo. As regards the trace of a halo on the figure of the prince in relief no. 20 according to Krom may be faintly visible, this is certainly an illusion produced by a slight break in the relief above his head.

72. See p. 546, n. 58.
73. Tatta kinnarāsahasrasya Manoharasamānārūpasya madhye Manoharānā sāsāpayitvā...
74. Yāvan Manoharā kinnari pañcasiṣataparivāritā avaśīrī na śātām (Da., 443). Cf. Atha tā sattakinnarīkāṇṇyaya Dumarājadhiṭhāyo...kinnariganaparivāritā... tassa śe otarivā nisidhamtu... (Zp., 154). Mv. does not give any number: Manoharā nāma dhiṭā bhuhī kinnarehi kinnarri ca parivarnitā...
75. In this connection, a pair of birds perched on the branch of a tree on the left-hand corner of relief no. I, b, 15 might be of some special interest. The relief depicts Sudhana’s meeting with the hermit and his obtaining the ring from...
the latter. From here onwards he starts on his journey through the forests and mountains until he arrives at the lake (relief no. 16). In the Pali versions alone he is brought there tied to the wings of a bird (see p. 290, n. 49). The fact that these two birds are seated and are not flying (unlike those in nos. 2, 3, 5, 11, and 16) suggests that their presence in this relief is probably linked with the story rather than merely forming a part of the scenery of the forest. There is, however, one more bird seated in the remote right-hand corner of this (no. 15) relief. But it is sitting right on top of a lake and may therefore have no other significance.

76. I am indebted to Mr. John Okell for furnishing me with a list of published Burmese works on Sudhana. Of the unpublished mention may be made of a Mon MS called Lik bra rat inan kanri 'The book of the diadem of the kinnari' (124 pp.) found in the Bernard Free Library, Rangoon, a microfilm of which obtained by Mr. H. L. Shorto is in the Library of SOAS.


I am grateful to Professor Hla Pe for comparing Nawade's work with Zp. and establishing their relationship.

78. See extracts in Anthology of Burmese literature, ii, Rangoon, 1922, 131-4.


80. In his Burma past and present, 1878, ii, 26-58. The translation is by Lieut. Sladen and Colonel Sparks made in 1856.


82. See Bot lakkhon khrang khrung hao 'Theatrical pieces of the Ayuthyan period': Nang manora and Sang thong version in the National Library, Bangkok, third ed., 1964, 130 pp. I am indebted to Mr. E. H. S. Simmonds for a comparison of Nang manora with Fj. The Thai text contains only one scene depicting Manohara's coming to bathe in the pond culminating in her capture by the hunter. (A miniature painting from a Thai MS of Traiphum dated A.D. 1776, depicting the scene of Manohara's capture by the hunter is reproduced by Klaus Wenk, Thailändische Miniaturmalereien, Wiesbaden, 1965, pp. 79-81 (plate XVI).) For brief theatrical extracts from eighteenth-century fragments based on this story, see Schweisguth, Étude sur la littérature siamoise, 146-52. Also see Jean Drans, Histoire de Nang Manora et Histoire de Sang Thong, Tokyo, 1947.


84. The Hermit: There is one way, and only one, my son,

To gain the end you seek. A magic noose

The King of Dragons gave himself to me....

But take it, if you list, and snare your bird. Fytche, op. cit., 33.

In Smith's translation the hunter captures Manoharâ with his own noose:

JASB, no. 91, 1839, 559.

85. The lifting of the heavy stone reminds one of a similar incident in the episode of two giants known as the Kâla brothers in the Glass Palace Chronicle: 'When they had eaten it they said, "Let us test whether what our teacher told us be true or no!" So they made assay, and lo! they could lift a stone slab ten cubits in length, eight cubits in breadth; and they put it at the foot of the stairs of the monastery' (tr. Pe Maung Tin and G. H. Luce, 1923, 76).

The testing of enterprises by the lifting of stones is not unknown in present-day Burma as the following note kindly sent to me by Mr. H. L. Shorto would indicate: 'Omen stones or touchstones (Mon tma' nimit) are kept at
various pagodas (in Lower Burma) in front of a particular image of the Buddha or of the guardian nat of the pagoda. After praying to the Buddha or nat the suppliant tries to lift the stone (about the size of a cannon-ball, of stone or metal); if he is successful he will be lucky. The formula is a sort of saccakiriya: "If I ..., may I lift this stone". See also Shway Yoe, The Burman: his life and notions. Third ed., London, 1927, 240.

It is possible that this particular test in the Pali versions might have been introduced by the monks of Burma from some such popular tradition.

86. King: Before my daughters let a seven-fold screen
Of silk inwrought with gems suspended be,
And from within let each of them, in turn,
One taper finger carefully expose.
If he, who claims the lovely Dwaymenau,
By this can single her from the rest,
I will admit his title to her hand. Fytcbe, op. cit., 58.

87. Of the 31 stories not less than 23 are found in Pj and there also Sakka is identified (in the samadhâna) with Anuruddha. The only story where he is identified with Moggallâna is Akkharalikhita-jiitaka (Zp., no. 43). Of the remaining 19 stories where Sakka does not play any part, 12 are to be found only in Zp. These could possibly be much later additions to the earlier collections of Sakka stories in both versions.

88. On Anuruddha, first cousin of the Buddha and one of his chief disciples, see DPPN. The Pali scriptures and aṭṭhakathâs speak often of his iddhi powers and in 14 jâtakas he is identified with Sakka. In Mahâyâna texts Anuruddha’s name appears as Anuruddha: tatas tâny abharaṇâni cirena kâlena Bhadrikasya Sâkyakumâraya Mahânâmno Anuruddhasya cabadhyanta sma ( Lalitavistara, 229). See Edgerton’s BHSD.

89. Mr. E. H. S. Simmonds to whom I owe the following note informs me that Anuruddha is mentioned along with the Buddha in theatrical invocation texts in Thai: 'In a shadow-play MS in the Library of the University of Edinburgh (Oriental collection, no. PL 42) Anuruddha appears immediately after the Buddha in the following passage:
I salute the Buddha the Supreme One, compassionate towards innumerable creatures, may we be raised to the state of Nirvâna.
I salute Aniruddha, he who sets all in being the jungles of wood and water, all streams that pour down from the hills'.

90. On Anuruddha (transcribed as Anawrahta in modern Burmese) king of Pagan, see the Glass Palace Chronicle, tr. Pe Maung Tin and G. H. Luce, 1923, 64-100. On p. 96 he is referred to as king Anuruddhadeva. See also Maung Hün Aung, Folk elements in Burmese Buddhism; H. L. Shorto, 'The 32 myos in the medieval Mon kingdom', BSOAS, xxvi, 3, 1963, 590.

Early terra-cotta plaques bearing the name of this king spelt Aniruddha are referred to in the Report of the Superintendent, Archaeological Survey of Burma, for 1906 (p. 10), 1912 (p. 19), and 1915 (p. 15). The last reads: Ėso bhagawâ mahârâja siri Aniruddhadevena kato vimuttaitham sahaitheneva ti.

But the same king’s name with a different spelling Anuradha occurs in an inscription (Inscriptions of Burma, portfolio ii, pl. 160a) dated Sakarâj 609 (A.D. 1247) in the phrase Cakkawatî Anuradha klon thu so kywan lay (1.6).
In discussing the origin of the Buddha-image, art historians, Coomaraswamy and Rowland among others\(^1\), have alluded to accounts of the Chinese travellers Fa-Hian and Hiuen-Tsiang pertaining to the existence of a sandalwood image of the Buddha carved during the Buddha’s lifetime. Both these accounts agree in substance but differ in certain minor details. Fa-Hian, for instance, reports that it was King Prasenajit of Kosala who commissioned this image, whereas Hiuen-Tsiang credits it to King Udayana of Kośambi. Fa-Hian’s account, since it predates that of Hiuen-Tsiang by at least 200 years, is probably more accurate. In his description of the Jetavanārāma in Śrāvasti, which he visited, Fa-Hian gives the following account of the origin of the Buddha-image:

When Buddha ascended into the Trāyastriṃśhas heavens to preach for the sake of his mother, after ninety day’s absence, King Prasenajit desiring to see him again, carved out of the sandalwood called Gosīrshachandana (ox-head) an image of the Buddha and placed it on Buddha’s throne. When Buddha returned and entered the vihāra, the image, immediately quitting its place, went forward to meet him. On this Buddha addressed these words to it: ‘Return, I pray you, to your seat. After my Nirvāṇa you will be the model from which my followers (four schools or classes) shall carve their images.’ On this the figure returned to its seat. This image, as it was the very first made of

---

\(^1\)This article was originally published in *Studies in Pali and Buddhism*, ed. A.K. Narain, (Delhi, 1979), pp. 183-188. Reprinted with kind permission of A.K. Narain, editor.
all the figures of Buddha, is the one which all subsequent ages have followed as a model.²

Whereas Fa-Hian was only reporting a tradition about the origin of the Buddha's image, Hiuen-Tsiang claims to have seen such an image in a large vihāra, not in Śrāvastī but in Kauśāmbī, the capital city of King Udayana. Referring to the origins of this image, he narrates the following legend:

When Tathāgata first arrived at complete enlightenment, he ascended up to heaven to preach the law for the benefit of his mother, and for three months remained absent. This king (i.e., Udayana), thinking of him with affection, desired to have an image of his person; therefore he asked Maudgalyāyanaputra, by his spiritual power, to transport an artist to the heavenly mansions to observe the excellent marks of Buddha's body, and carve a sandalwood statue. When Tathāgata returned from the heavenly palace, the carved figure of sandalwood rose and saluted the Lord of the World. The Lord then graciously addressed it and said, "The work expected from you is to toil in the conversion of heretics, and to lead in the way of religion future ages".³

Both accounts agree that the first image of the Buddha was made in his absence while he was preaching in the Trāyāstrimśat heaven to his mother. They agree further that the image was made of sandalwood. Both maintain that the image became animated upon seeing the Buddha, and it was ordered by the Buddha to propagate his teachings upon his death.

While modern scholars have taken notice of this account, they have not given credence to this tradition of the alleged first image of the Buddha. This is primarily because no literary evidence supporting such a tradition has been attested to either in the Pali Tipiṭaka and its commentaries or in any other Buddhist literature originating in India, Sri Lanka or Southeast Asia. Spence Hardy reports in his Eastern Monachism that the legend of the first Buddha image commissioned by King Prasenajit of Kośala was known to the Buddhists of Sri Lanka, but that "It is rejected by the more intelligent of the priests, who regard it as an invention to attract worshippers to the temples".⁴ In recent years U.P. Shah has pub-
lished two articles pertaining to a sandalwood image of the Jaina teacher Mahāvīra, which was carved in his lifetime and thus called "Jivantasvāmi". In these articles Dr. Shah has proposed the possibility that the Buddhist traditions were perhaps imitations of the older Jaina tradition. We have no means of knowing whether the sandalwood image seen by Hiuen-Tsiang was indeed the first image of the Buddha, or whether it and other Buddha-images were, as suggested by Dr. Shah, modelled after an earlier image of the Jina. We have, however, come across a previously unnoticed piece of literary evidence in Pali, which for the first time lends some authenticity to the oral traditions reported by the Chinese travelers. We here refer to a certain Jātaka tale found in a collection known as the Panñāsa Jātaka, which probably originated in the 13th or 14th century in northern Chieng-Mai. These stories are known in Burma as "Chieng-Mai Fifty" (Burmese: Zimme Paññāsa). The collection is "extra-canonical" and is unknown to Buddhist traditions anywhere outside of the countries of Southeast Asia. Although the stories of this collection are modelled after those in the canonical Jātaka book, they were treated as apocryphal and were even reported to have been proscribed by the orthodox Buddhist king Myndon of Mandalay (1853-1872). They have, however, remained popular in Burma, Thailand and Cambodia and thus constitute an important source for our knowledge of the local Buddhist tradition which developed independently of both India and Sri Lanka.

The 37th Jātaka of this collection, entitled Vaṭṭaṅgulirāja-jātaka, is historically of great importance as it contains a reference to the first image of the Buddha. It is a long story, comprising 204 verses. Being a Jātaka, the story is put in the mouth of the Buddha himself, who narrates an incident which occurred in one of his previous births as King Vaṭṭaṅguli. This king had once in a past life repaired the broken finger of a Buddha-image. As a consequence of this great deed, he was in his present life a king, and was able to subdue the army of his enemies literally by lifting and bending one of his fingers. (Hence the name "Vaṭṭaṅguli.") The story itself is not of great importance for our purpose, but the nidāna, or introductory, portion of the Jātaka introduces King Prasenajit (Pali: Passenadi) of Kosala and thus links the story with the tradition reported by Fa-Hian. The nidāna-kathā of this Jātaka may be briefly summarized as follows:
Once upon a time the Lord journeyed from Sāvatthi to a distant place to preach the Law. At that time King Passenadi of Kosala, desirous of seeing the Enlightened One, went, surrounded by his large retinue, to the great monastery (maha-vihara) in Jetavana. Not seeing the Lord, his heart was filled with disappointment and, saying “Alas, alas, the Jetavana is empty without the Lord,” he returned home greatly dejected. After some time, the Lord returned to Jetavana. The king heard the news and went with the citizens to pay his respects to the Buddha. Having worshipped the Master he said, “Lord, even while you are still alive, people feel extremely dejected when you are gone for a short time. How could they ever be happy and not feel extremely bereaved when indeed you will have entered parinibbana? Therefore, O Lord, please allow me to make an image of you to be worshipped by both men and gods.” Having heard these words of the king, the Lord, for the sake of the welfare of all beings and to insure the continuity of his teachings, gave his consent.

He then narrated the Jataka of Vaṭṭāṅgulirāja referred to above, and the following account summarizes the events that then took place:

Having heard this story, King Passenadi went to his residence and, selecting a beautiful sandalwood tree, had the image of the Buddha carved from it. Having covered the image with excellent robes, he placed it on an elevated seat in his palace. He then went to Jetavana and invited the Buddha to see the image. The Buddha consented by remaining silent. The next morning the Lord, accompanied by his chief disciples, entered the great pavilion in the palace of the king in order to see the Buddha-image. At that very moment, the sandalwood image, immediately upon seeing the Buddha, became animated, as if by the power of the Buddha, and thought thus: “When the great Buddha is alive and comes here it is not proper that I should be seated here on this high seat. Let me pay my respects to him.” Thinking thus, the image lifted one foot from the pedestal in order to rise and welcome the Buddha. Having seen this, the Lord raised his right hand and said the following words: “Be seated, oh noble one. I shall be entering into
parinibbāna in a short time. May you sustain my sāsana (in the sense of teachings and order) for five thousand years to come....Beginning today I hand over my sāsana to you. May you stay in this sāsana for the welfare and benefit of the whole world.

The Vattangulirāja Jātaka is of great interest on several accounts. It affirms the tradition reported by Fa-Hian, which pre-dates that of Hiuen-Tsiang by 200 years, thereby giving credence to the earlier Buddhist tradition that an image of the Buddha was indeed commissioned by King Prasenajit of Kośala during the lifetime of the Buddha. Since this tradition is not attested to in any other literary work originating in South or Southeast Asia, one wonders about the source of the version found in the apocryphal Jātaka of a relatively later date. Is it possible that the writers of the Paññāsa Jātaka might have been aware of the accounts of the Chinese travellers? Such a possibility cannot be discounted. However, we have no evidence in support of such borrowing. Both Chinese accounts begin with a reference to the Buddha’s visit to his mother in heaven, which necessitated the commissioning of the Buddha-image. It should be remembered that the Buddha’s visit to heaven is a popular element of Buddhist belief in Burma and Thailand. Several architectural remains from the 14th century onwards portray this event by showing ladders which represent the Buddha’s descent to earth from heaven. The omission of this popular motif in our version is therefore remarkable, and would tend to support the possibility that the Paññāsa Jātaka version had a source independent of that of the Chinese versions.

Only through further research will the source of the Vattangaṅgulirāja Jātaka be precisely identified. But the fact that the Buddhists of Southeast Asia preserved in their popular literature the story of the first image of the Buddha, should encourage art historians to give more credence to the accounts of the Chinese travellers which have been hitherto neglected for want of literary evidence.

II

Excerpts from the Vattangaṅgulirājajātaka

...idam Satthā Jetavane viharanto attano pubbakammavasena
katabuddhabimbam ārabbha kathesi. ekadīvasam hi Satthā imasmiṃ loke veneyapuggale divā te vinetum disācārikāṃ pakkāmi. tadā Passenadi Kosalarājā mahājanakāyehi parivuto Sammāsambuddham passitukāmo c' eva attano purise gandha-mālādīni pūjābhaṅdāni gahāpetvā sakanagarato nikkhamitvā Jetavanānāmake ārāme thītam mahāvīhāram upāgami. so ca rājā sapariso tatth' eva Sugatālaye Sambuddham apassanto sāmvegā-jātaḥadayo evam āha: idām hi bhonto Jetavanam Sammāsambuddhena ca vinā suññam eva hoti ti. ...atha sabbe pi rājādayo maḥājanakāyā maḥāsaṃvegājātaḥadayaṃ domanassappattā āttho āttho attano vasanaṭṭhānāṃ pakkamimsu. tadā pana Satthā nānādisāsu veneyajaṃ attano dhammadesanāya maggaphalaṃ bodhetvā Jetavane mahāvīhāram upāgami. atha tappavattiṃ sutvā Passenadi Kosalarājā atiparamatūṭhacitto huttvā...Jetavanam gantvā Bhagavantam upasaṅkamitvā taṃ vanditvā ekamantaṃ nisiditvā evam āha: hiyyo bhante Bhagavā, Sāvatthivāsino maḥājanakāyā Sammāsambuddham apassantā atidukkhena yuttā āttho āttho vasanaṭṭhānaṃ gamissanti ti. evañ ca pana so rājā puna Bhagavantam evam āha: bhante Bhagavā, tava dharmāne aṇṇasmiṃ thāne gate cāyaṃ sattaloko tuyham rūpam apassanto anātho atidukkhito hoti; tayi pana anupādesīsaṃ nibbānadhatūya parinibbute yeva kuto panāyaṃ sattaloko satāno sukhito ca bhaveyya? tasmā pana mayham eva tumbe naradevapūjā-sakkāratthāya ca tava setṭharūpaṃ kātum anujāneyāthā ti. tass' eva rañño vacanaṃ sutvā Satthā sabbalokahitaṃ ca passanto niccakālam eva āttho sāsanāṃ tiṭṭhanatthāya ca āttho rūpam kārāpetum tass' eva rañño anujānamāno evam āha: maḥārāja, yo koci naro saddhāya sampanno yathābalaṃ muntikādinā pi kenaci vatthhuno khuddakāṃ va mama rūpam kareyya ti. evam ca pana vātva Satthā pubbe pi maḥārāja, porānakapāṇḍito ekass' eva buddharūpassa bhinnānguli ekasmim nagare thitapatitaṃ disāv tatth' eva pākaṭikam aṅguli sandhiyanto vipulasukham anubhuñjamāno maḥātejānuñbhāvo c' eva ahosi ti vattvā tuṇḍhi ahosi. ten' eva yācito atūtām āhari. ...(evāñ ca pana Bhagavato dhammadesanāṃ suṇanto sapariso Kosalarājā pitisomanassajātacitto sakalalokahitasukhāya buddhabimbakataṃ patthayanto tatth' eva gandhapuppṭhādīhi Bhagavantam pūjetvā āttho āttho pana ṣavaṇṇāṃ gantvā candanarukkhanato candanarukkhasāram ānayitvā sasamaṃ c' eva taṃ candanarukkhasāraṃ likkhaṃpetvā ten' eva candanarukkhasārena
atimanoharaṃ buddhabimbaṃ kārāpeti. tāda so rājā siliṭṭham tam
eva buddhabimbaṃ kārāpetvā punappunam sena (?) rasena tam
buddhabimbaṃ limpaṭetvā lākhāra[sa]sadasena suravera (?) —
civarayūgena tam buddhabimbaṃ pārupoṭevā uccāsane nānāvidhe
varavatthe tam buddhabimbaṃ niśidāpesi. atha so rājā...tassa
buddharūpassa pūjāsakkāraṇa ca katvā Jetaṅnārāme vasantaṃ
Sammāsambuddham upasāṅkamitvā ekamantaṃ niśinno imaṃ
gātham āha:

ṭayā Bhante, anuṇñātaṃ tava bimbam me sukaṇitaṃ:
icchāmi gamaṇaṃ tuiḥaṃ pasītuṃ tattha te rūpaṃ,
svātānaya te gamaṇaṃ ruccati mama sammā ti.

tass' eva raṅṇo vacanam sutvā Satthā tuṇḍhibhāvena adhivāsesi...
punādīvase pana Satthā attano sāvakehi parivuto tass' eva raṅṇo
mahāgehaṃ gantvā attano rūpam eva tam bimbaṃ dassanatthāya
mahāmaṇḍapaṃ pāvisi. tam khanaṇa eva so buddhabimbo ten' eva
candanarukkhasāreṇa kato tatth' eva mahāmaṇḍape āgataṃ
Sammāsambuddham passanto tass' eva Sammāsambuddhassa
tējanubhāvena sagāravacittako vīya jivamānasariyo vīya cintesi: evaṃ
dharamāne Buddheṣṭhe idh' eva āgata idāni paṇāham ati ucce
āsane niśinno mayham ayutto hūtva (hoti); tass' eva ādaram karomi
 ti. evaṇ ca pana cintento vīya eso bimbo Sammāsambuddhass' eva
gāravam karonto attano nisinnāsana ekapaḍaṃ nikkhīpītvā tatth'
eva āgataṃ Sammāsambuddham paccuggamanākāraṃ dassesi. evaṇ
ca katuṃ eva buddhabimbaṃ disvā Satthā tatth' eva...attano cīvarato
erāvaṇahaththino karākāṇaṃ vīya atisobhaṇaṃ padakkhīnāhattham
nīharītvā tam eva bimbaṃ nivārento gātham āha:

āvuso tvam tiṭṭha, na ciren' evāhaṃ
nibbhāyissāmi, 'nāgata paṅcavassasaḥassāni
ciren' eva tvam ca sabbādā tiṭṭheyyāśi sāsane mamā ti.

evaṇ ca vatvā Satthā tass' eva buddhabimbassa attano sāsanaṃ
niyyādento imaṃ gātham āha:

ājī' evāhaṃ niyyādevi mayham te sāsanaṃ tuiḥaṃ,
sabbalokahatthāya tiṭṭha tvam sāsane mamā ti.

...evaṇ ca pana...Passenadi Kosalarāṇṇā saddhiṃ kathāṃ
niṭṭhāpetvā ...anāgatakāle tuiḥaṃ c' eva atiulārasukhāvipāka-
NOTES


6. *Zimmē Paṇṇāsa* (i.e. Chieng Mai 50) edited anonymously and published by the Hanthawaddy Press, Rangoon, 1911. A critical edition of the Burmese version of the *Paṇṇāsa Jātaka* is being prepared by me and is soon to be published by the Pali Text Society, London. (Published in 1983.)


10. As this article goes to the publishers, I learn from Professor H. Bechert that he is editing a volume entitled *Buddhism in Ceylon and Studies on Religious Syncretism in Buddhist Countries* which includes a paper by R.F. Gombrich on the Sinhalese *Kosalabimbavarananāva*. As this work originates from Sri Lanka it may have drawn on a source common to the *Vattangulirāja-jātaka*. 
Some nīti Verses of the Lokaneyya-pakarana*

The very recent publication entitled *Pali Nīti Texts of Burma,*¹ by Professors Bechert and Braun, includes all of Ludwik Sternbach’s research in this field² as well as all other material available in Southeast Asia. The only text conspicuously absent from Bechert and Braun’s otherwise comprehensive work is the *Lokaneyya-pakarana,* a Pali text of unknown authorship, which probably originated in northern Thailand during the post-Paññāsa-jātaka³ period.

Although it is a fairly long text, mostly in prose but containing more than six hundred verses (gāthā) as well, the *Lokaneyya-pakarana* has never been cited in any catalogue of Pali manuscripts from Southeast Asia.⁴ In 1960 I came across a single manuscript of this work in the National Museum of Bangkok and was able to obtain a photographic copy of it. This manuscript is written in Cambodian script and consists of 268 palm leaves, averaging 5 lines per page. It is complete, but there is no indication in the text of the author, date, or place of composition. Only the obverse of the first leaf is dated simply “Rāma IV”, which appears to be the date of the copy (c. 1851-1868).

The term “Lokaneyya” is rather ambiguous and has not been explained in the text itself. However at the beginning the author refers to the text as *subhāsitam vākyam,* i.e. “well-spoken sentences”, thus suggesting that the *Lokaneyya-pakarana* falls in the genre of nīti, or aphoristic literature. But, unlike the nīti texts [namely

---

Dhammaniti, Lokaniti, Rājaniti, etc.] included in the *Pali Niti Texts of Burma* the *Lokaneyya-pakaraṇa* is not merely a compilation of *niti* verses; rather it is a work in which these verses have been integrated as a part of the narrative. In this respect the *Lokaneyya-pakaraṇa* may be said to imitate the style of the Pañcatantra and Hitopadesa, the two classical Sanskrit *niti* texts. Although Pali literature abounds in didactic poetry, as well as narrative prose, the *Lokaneyya-pakaraṇa* would appear to be the sole Pali work to have attempted a narrative, in which the prose merely serves as a context for presenting the *niti* verses appropriate, however tenuously, to the occasion.

Although called a "pakaraṇa" the *Lokaneyya*, with a *nidāna*, *ātīta-vattthu* and a *samodhāna*, reads like an “apocryphal” *jātaka* and, indeed, is modelled upon the Mahāummagga-jātaka (*Jātaka* 546). Like the latter it is divided into several *Pañhas* (questions), through which the Bodhisatta, Dhanaṅjaya, imparts worldly wisdom to the King and at the same time defeats his rivals at the court. I do not propose to give a summary of the entire story here. The purpose of this short paper is to draw attention to the large number of *niti* verses which abound in this text but are missing in the extant Pali *niti* collections.

As mentioned earlier there are about 600 “gāthās” in the *Lokaneyya-pakaraṇa*, but only about a hundred of them can strictly be called “*niti*” verses. As many as seventy-five of these can be traced to the various collections included in the *Pali Niti Texts of Burma*. The remaining twenty-five verses still need to be traced to their original Pali sources. I reproduce here these twenty-five verses, together with their possible Sanskrit equivalents.5

1. **āttha** ghare nivattante susāne mittabandhavā/
sukatām dukkataṁ kammaṁ gacchantam anugacchati/][58][6
Cf. **arthā** grhe nivartante śmaśāne mitrabandhavāḥ/
sukṛṣṭaṁ duṣkṛṣṭaṁ cāpi gacchantam anugacchati// VySS-7
2. **anartho** py attharūpeṇa attho py anartharūpato/
uppajjate vināśāya tasma yuttā naraṁ parikkhaṇṇaṁ//[17]
Cf. anartho’ py artharūpeṇa tathartho’ nartharūpabhāk/
upṭadyate vināśāya tasmād uktām parikṣayet//CNTT-49A
3. **āpadāya** dhanaṁ rakkhe dāre rakkhe dhanena pi/
attānaṁ satatām rakkhe dārehi pi dhanehi pi//[54]
Cf. **āpadarthe** dhanaṁ rakṣed dārān rakṣed dhanair api/
ātmānāṁ satatāṁ rakṣed dārāṁ api dhanārāṁ api//SCAGI-24

4. kaṇṭakānāṁ khālānaṁ ca duvidheva pratikriyā/
pādukā mukhabhaggo vā dūrato vā vivajjanam//[202]
Cf. kaṇṭakānāṁ khālānaṁ ca dvividhaiva pratikriyā/
upānaṁ mukhabhaṅgo vā dūrato vā visarjanam//VySS-9

5. khalo sāsappamattāṁi paradosāṁi passati/
attano hatthimattāṁi passanto pi na passati//[214]
Cf. khalo sarṣapamātrāṁi paracchidrāṁi paśyati/
ātmano bilvamātrāṁi paśyan api na paśyati//SCAGI-59

6. khirapānāṁ bhujāṅgassa kevalāṁ visavaṅghanaṁ/
upakāro'hi nīcānaṁ apakārāya vattate//[396]
Cf. upakāro' pi nīcānāṁ apakāro' pi jāyate/
payaḥpānāṁ bhujāṅgānāṁ kevalāṁ viśavardhanam//
SRB 81/11

7. gāvī satasahassāṁi vaccho anveto mātāmaṁ/
evam eva katām puṇṇāṁ sāmikāṁ pariyesati//[378]
Cf. yathā dhenu sahasreṣu vatso gacchati mātāram/
tathā yaśa kṛtaṁ karma kartāram anugacchati//SCAGI-173

8. te sādhavo bhuvanamaṇḍalamolibhūtā
ye sādhutaṁ nirupakārisu dassayanti/
atthappayojanaśākatakhinnadeho
pubbopakāriṁi khalo pi hi sādhukappo//[208]
Cf. te sādhavo bhuvanamaṇḍalamaulibhūtā
ye sādhutaṁ nirupakārisu darsayanti/
ātmaprayojanaśākṛtakhinnadehaṁ
pūrvopakārisu khalo' pi hi sānu kampah//[SV-2475

9. dūrena nāvamantabbā rājāno udiḥabhāhukā/
ganhatti sahasā dalham disa(ā?) loko va pilakam//[150]
Cf. paṇḍitena viruddhaṁ san dūre’ snīti na viśvayet/
dirghau buddhimato bāhū yābhyāṁ dūre hinasti saḥ//
SV-2765

10. dvijīvham utrāsakaram kharāṁ ekantniṣṭhuraṁ/
khalassāhissa ca mukham apakārāya kevalāṁ//[200]
Cf. dvijīvham udvegakaram krūram ekāntadārūṇam/
khalasyāheś ca vadanam apakārāya kevalam//CNTT-498

11. na yāti kopam sujano nāsakāle patiṭhihte/
chedo(e) pi candanataru surabhī c' eva vāsiyā//[121]
Cf. sujano na yāti vairam parahitabuddhir viṇāśakāle' pi/
chede' pi candanataruḥ surabhayati mukham kuthārasya//
SCAGI-236
12. na vinā parāpavādena rammante dujanā khalu/ kāko sabbarasaṁ bhutvā vinā mijhe na tussati // [199]
Cf. na vinā parāpavādena ramate durjano janaṁ/ kākāḥ sarvarasāṁ bhuṅkte vinā medhyañ na trpyati //
CNTT-562

13. paradāraṁ paradhanam parihaśaṁ paras ca/ niccaṁ paranivesanaṁ ca na kareyya kadāci pi // [310]
Cf. paradāraṁ paradravyaṁ parivādam parasya ca/ parihaśaṁ guroṁ sthānaṁ căpalyam că vivarjaya // CNTT-639

14. pāpaṁ samācarati vitaghaṁ jaghaṁno/ patvāpadam sakarunō pi [hi] majjhabuddhi/
pañaccaye pana na sādhujano suvutti
velaṁ tasantari (? samudda-r-iva?) viṭukkamitum samattho // [320]

Cf. pāpaṁ samācarati vitaghaṁno jaghaṁno/ prāpyapadam saghṛna eva tu madhyabuddhi/
prāṇātyaye’pi na tu sādhujanaṁ suvr̥taṁ
velaṁ samudra iva laṅghayitum samarthah // SV-272

15. madhuraṁ nipphalam kīcchāṁ nāṭham abbhantarāṁ bhave/ tādiso no ca sevēyya visamissam guḷam yathā // [111]
Cf. madhuraṁ aruciraṁ vacaḥ khalanāṁ
amṛtam aho prathamaṁ prthu vyanakti/
atha kathayati mohahetum antar- gatam iva hālāhalaṁ viṣaṁ tad eva // SRB 87/142

16. miyate mānam āpanno na ca yāti param ṇ natīṁ/ silāthambho’ tibhāreṇa bhijjate n’ eva namyate // [119]
Cf. miyate mānam āpanno na ca yāti parābhavam/ silāstambho’ tibhāreṇa bhidyate naiva namyate /VySS-80

17. mukhena’ ēkaṇa vijjhantī pādam ekassa kaṇṭakā/ dūrā mukhasahasena lokapāṇaharo khalo // [201]
Cf. mukhenaikena vidhyanti pādam ekasya kaṇṭakāḥ/ dūrān mukhasahasreṇa sarvaprāṇaharaṁ khalah // SV-375

18. yathā gajo parisanto chāyam nissāya vissame/ vissamma tam dumaṁ hanti tathā nico sanissayaṁ // [384]
Cf. yathā gajapatiḥ śrāntaḥ cāyārthi vrksam āśritaḥ/ viśrāmya tu drumaṁ hanti tathā nicaḥ svamāśrayam // SV-354

19. yad’ anatthesu sāmatthaṁ atthesu pi ca vijjate/ hatthattham nubhave tassa sabbāṇṇutaṁ na samayo // [10]
Cf. yady anarthesu sāmarthyam arthesv api ca vidyate/ hastathaṁ nubhave kasya sarviyaṁ saugatam padam //
VySS-p. 27, n. 69
20. rukkham khinañphalam cajanti vihagā daµdham vanântam migā/
mâla milâtā cajanti simañgañā (bhamarañ?) sukkam sarâm sârasā//
dhananañthham purisasãm cajanti vanitâ [bhañtha] /
manussa (bhpassa) mantino/
sabbañkarasãs jano’ bhiramate kasyatra ko vallabhah/[/165]
Cf. vîrsâm kshinañphalam tyâjanti vihagañ sûkam sarah sârasâh/
nirdrayañ purusâm tyâjanti ganikâ bhrañtam nṟpam
mantrine//
pus pathname tyâjanti madhupa
dagdham vanântam mrghâ/
sarvâh karyavañjā jano’ bhiramate
tat kasya ko vallabhah//CNTT-958
21. lobhā pamâdā vissâsã puriso tabayathhite (?vyathhite?) tihi/
lobhâm pamådãm vissåsam na kareyya budho tato//[/153]
Cf. lobhapramadaviśsaiñ puruño nasyate tribhiñ/
tasmâl lobho na pramâdañ kasmin hi na viśvaset//SCAGI-195
22. virodha bhavoh n’ eva dujjcyyo hi mahâjano/
mahantam api nâgindam bhakhjhayantî kippiñkâ//[/370]
Cf. bahubhir na viroddhavâñjâdurjâniañ svajanâr api/
sphurantam api nâgendrañ bhâkshayanî pipiñkâh//
SRB 269/593
23. sakkarâmahuñâmyutto vijuppanno pi (? ujupanñhehi?) sa(i)
ñcito/
khîrakumbhasahashehi nimbo kim madhurâyate//[/117]
Cf. na durjânañ sajjanatâm upaitî bhuprakârâir api sevamânâh/
bhûyo’ pi siktañ payasa ghrtena na nimbavykso madhuratvam
eti//CNTT-542
24. sabbattha sabbe va gunâ na santi
gunekadesam gunâyanti santo/
yam ketakîkamñalakalamkapattam
siromanîthhânañ upetî loke//[/206]
Cf. kasyāpi ko’ py atisayo’ sti sa tena loke
khyâîm prayâî na hi sarvavidas tu sarvâh/
kîm ketaki phalati kim panasañ supuspañ
kîm nâgavally api ca puspathalair upetâ//SRB 288/1031
25. sasi divisadullabho vigatayobbanâ kâminî
saro vigatavârijo mukham anakkhararuçirañ/
pabhû dhanaparâyano satataduggato su(a)j[&j]ano
narádhipati yo khalo manasi satta sallâni me//[/197]
Cf. sâsî divisadhûsaro galitayauvanâ kâminî
saro vigatavārijam mukham anāksaram svākrteḥ/
prabhur dhanaparāyaṇaḥ satatadurgataḥ sajjano
nṛpāṅgaṅagataḥ khalo manasi sapta śalyāni me//SV-3458; SRB 291/1070

TRANSLATION

1. Wealth is left behind in the home; friends and relatives come back from the cremation ground; but good and bad deeds follow the departing one.
2. [Sometimes] something meaningless turns out to have meaning; and [sometimes] something meaningful turns out to be destructive. One should therefore examine [what has been said]. (Skt. uktam is rendered yuttam in Pali?)
3. Save your wealth for the bad times ahead. Give up your wealth to protect your women; but regardless of wealth and women, always protect yourself.
4. Thorns and wicked men are alike, only two ways to deal with them: Either smash their face with your shoes or keep them at a distance.
5. A wicked man sees the faults of others be they as small as a mustard seed. But his own, as large as elephants, although he looks, he cannot see.
6. Give milk to a snake; its poison merely increases. Do a mean fellow a favour; and he will only do you evil in return.
7. From 100,000 cows a calf chooses its mother. Likewise a good deed done always finds its doer.
8. Those are saints, crest-jewels of the earth’s orb, who show kindness to ones who have done them evil. For surely a wicked man, who only mortifies his body for selfish ends, is saintly towards those who already have done him good. (Pali sādhukappo seems to be a misprint for Skt. sānukampo.)
9. Don’t insult kings, even from a distance, for they have long arms indeed. Those who harm them they will seize quickly and firmly, like light [reaching] the four directions. (Reading of last line is doubtful and meaning unclear.)
10. Forked-tongued, terrifying, harsh and cruel, through and through, the mouths of wicked men and snakes are only good for doing evil!
11. A good man does not resort to anger even when his downfall is
at hand. Even when cut, the sandalwood tree bestows its fragrance on the axe’s blade.

12. The wicked are not happy unless finding fault with others. Although he has enjoyed delicious flavours, a crow is not content without [the taste of] dung.

13. To covet the wives and wealth of others, to mock others, or to live too long in another’s house—one should never do these things.

14. The basest man, devoid of compassion, does evil deeds. A man of average intellect, even when calamity befalls him, still maintains compassion. But a truly good man, though his life be endangered, can no more abandon his good conduct than an ocean overflow its shore.

15. Like treacle mixed with poison, one should not partake of pleasurable action, which is fruitless and rotten to the core.

16. A man too proud to submit to others, dies just as a stone pillar, unbending, breaks under a heavy load.

17. Thorns, with their single point, pierce but one person’s foot. The wicked man, though far away, with his thousand tongues robs everyone of his life.

18. Just as a weary elephant rests in the shade, and having rested, destroys the tree, thus a vile man destroys his very refuge.

19. If one’s ability to do good were as great as one’s ability to do evil, he no doubt would have omniscience in his hand.

20. Birds abandon trees devoid of fruit, deer abandon forests which have burned down, bees abandon garlands which have faded, and Sârâsa birds a desiccated lake. A harlot abandons one who has lost his wealth, and ministers a king who has been overthrown. Impelled by thoughts of gain one enjoys the company of others. Thus who is the friend of whom?

21. Through greed, carelessness, and trust a man comes to grief. Therefore let not a wise man be greedy, careless, or trusting [i.e. gullible].

22. Never anger the multitude; a large number of men are difficult to defeat. [For] ants devour even the mighty king of snakes!

23. Does the Margosa (neem) tree become sweet, even if it is sprinkled by wise men with hundreds of pitchers of milk mixed with sugar and honey? (vijjuppamno’ pi does not make sense. My emendation to ujupaññehi is merely a guess.)

24. Not all virtues are found in all places; good men cause even a
little virtue to multiply. Doesn’t the screw-pine (ketakī), although its leaf is marred by thorns, achieve the status of “crest-jewel” in the world?

25. The moon, difficult to see in daytime; the beloved, who has lost her youth; a lake bereft of lotuses; a sweet face, without learning; a good man, who is always poor; and a wicked king—these are the seven thorns in my heart. (The Skt. nṛpāṅganaṅgatah khalaḥ has been changed in Pali to nārādhipati yo khalo; this seems deliberate, since the author of the Lokaneyya-pakaraṇa wants to make the king in the story seem wicked.)

These verses, many of them of unusual meters, reveal the erudition of the Buddhist monk who composed the Lokaneyya-pakaraṇa and his familiarity with Sanskrit literature. The discovery of this manuscript should reopen our search for further material concerning niti verses. Due to the prevalence of Sanskrit in court circles in Southeast Asia, there is undoubtedly a wealth of hitherto unknown Pali verses awaiting us.

NOTES


2. See particularly The Spreading of Čānakya’s Aphorism over “Greater India” (SCAGI) L. Sternbach, *Calcutta 1969 (Calcutta Oriental Book Agency).


4. Mention may be made here of a Laotian work by the name of Lokavinaya reported by Louis Finot in his ‘Recherches sur la littérature laotienne’, in BEFEO, XVII, 5, pp. 44-50 and more recently by H. Saddhātissa in his article ‘Pali Literature from Laos’ in Studies in Pali & Buddhism, ed. A. K. Narain, Delhi 1979, pp. 327-340. The name of the bodhisatta in this as well as in the Lokaneyya-pakaraṇa is Dhananājaya. H. Saddhātissa also refers to another text, the prose Dhanaṇājaya-jātaka, in his ‘Pali Literature in Cambodia’ in JPTS IX, 1981, p. 189. Here he states: “On the basis of this prose work, a Pali poem in ten chapters (khaṇḍas) has been composed, entitled Gāthālokaneyya. “All these three texts, namely the Lokavinaya, the Dhanaṇājaya-jātaka and the Gāthālokaneyya, judged by their contents, appear to be abridged vernacular versions of our Pali Lokaneyya-pakaraṇa.
5. The following signs and abbreviations have been used:
Additions in [ ] Emendations in ( )


SCAGI *The Spreading of Câṇakya's Aphorisms over "Greater India"*, Calcutta 1969 (Oriental Book Agency).


6. These are the serial numbers of the gathas in the *Lokaneyya-pakaranâ* added by the present editor.

*See also his study of *Subhâsita, Gnomic and Didactic Literature* (A history of Indian literature, IV, Wiesbaden, 1974) and paper delivered to the second conference of the International association of Buddhist studies at the Nava Nalanda Mahavihâra, Bihar, on 18.1.80, "Non-Buddhist elements in Buddhist collections of wise sayings" which included a discussion of Burmese Niti literature.
CHAPTER 21

Political and Cultural Data in References to Mathurā in the Buddhist Literature*

The Buddhist literary sources for the cultural history of ancient Mathurā can be grouped, in the traditionally accepted chronological order, as following:

A. The Pāli Tripitaka and the Aṭṭhakathās
This consists of one sutta from the Majjhimanikāya, three suttas from the Āṅguttaranikāya, six Jātaka and a single reference in the Vimānavatthu-Aṭṭhakathā. To this list we may add such non-canonical Pāli texts as the Milindapañha, the Cūlavaiśa and the Dippavamsa, which provide one reference each to the city of Madhura. Finally, a reference to the city of Verañjā, a place in the vicinity of Madhura, appearing in the Vinayapiṭaka and the Āṅguttaranikāya, may also be included under this heading.

B. The Sanskrit Avadāna Literature
The twenty-sixth avadāna (viz. the Paṁśupradānāvadāna) of the Divyāvadāna is our primary source for the history of the spread of Buddhism in the region of Mathurā. This avadāna prophesies the founding of a monastery called Naṭabhaṭa-vihāra in the vicinity of Mathurā and relates the legends associated with the monk Upagupta who is claimed as the spiritual teacher of the Mauryan

---

Emperor Aśoka. The *Avadānakalpatāla* of Kṣemendra (circa 12th century) which repeats these legends should also be included in this group.

C. The Vinaya texts of the Mūla-Sarvāstivādins
The *Bhaiṣajyavastu* section of the Vinayavastu of the Mūla-Sarvāstivādins is probably the last canonical source on Mathurā available to us. In addition to repeating the avadāna prophecies about the Nāṭabhaṭa-vihāra and Upagupta’s missionary activities, the Vinayavastu relates several incidents which took place during the Buddha’s alleged visit to Mathurā, notably the conversion of a large number of yakṣas and the building of numerous vihāras to commemorate the event. Of equal interest, for an insight into the lives of the affluent section of the city, is the Cīvaraṇavastu story of the royal physician Jīvaka who makes a fortune in Mathurā because of his skill as a surgeon.

D. Accounts of the Chinese Pilgrims
The textual references to the Buddhist establishments in ancient Mathurā find their partial corroboration in the accounts of Fa-hsien and Hsüan-tsang, the two celebrated Chinese pilgrims who visited that city. The topographical descriptions of the various monasteries and stūpas found in their accounts provide the only link between the literary sources mentioned above and modern archaeological discoveries at Mathurā. We should also include under this heading references to Mathurā found elsewhere in the Chinese literature; of special interest are those references which mention Aśvaghoṣa the great poet in the court of Kaniska, and Mahādeva, a brahman of Mathurā, who is said to have propounded a pro-Mahāyānist dogma prior to the council of Vaiśālī.

E. The Buddhist Inscriptions at Mathurā
Our final and probably the most reliable source for the study of ancient Mathurā is the group of Buddhist inscriptions discovered there. These inscriptions are invaluable not only for the knowledge they provide on contemporary Buddhism (namely, the vihāras and the saṅgha there), but also for the information they impart about the citizens of Mathurā (namely, the kings, the donors, the merchants, etc.), and the visitors from the neighbouring countries to that famous city.*
We should point out at the outset that Mathurā is always referred to as Madhurā in the Pāli texts. It is difficult to ascertain whether the Pāli suttas retain the original name of the city or only a variant spelling of the same. Mathurā appears in all of our Sanskrit sources, and the Chinese accounts also seem to know that city by that name. The Pāli commentaries, including the jātakatthakathā, however, know only Madhurā and often refer to it as Uttara Madhurā. Since the latter is not attested in the Milindapañha (which originates in the North and knows Madhurā) it may be correct to assume that the name Uttara Madhurā was introduced by the Sinhalese authors to distinguish Madhurā of the suttas from the city of the same name (the modern Madurai) in South India. Whatever the original spelling, there is no doubt that all these references are to the famous city of Mathurā on the river Yamunā.

The Pāli sources enumerate Śūrasena in the traditional list of the sixteen janapadas and include Madhurā within that kingdom, but there is no specific mention of it as a capital city. The Mūla-Sarvāstivāda Vinayavastu places Mathurā between Bhadrāśva and Oṭalā, all within the territory of the Śūrasena kingdom. It designates the latter as the first kingdom (ādi-rājya) because the ‘first King’ [of our aeon] was elected here and hence was known as Mahāsammata, ‘the Great Elected’. The legend certainly points to a belief that this country was the cradle of civilization and was once ruled by a popular monarch.

More credible perhaps is the information provided by the Madhurasutta of the Majjhimanikāya. We read here that a king of Madhurā called Avantiputta once visited the Elder Mahā Kaccāna when the latter was residing in the Gundāvana, a park in that city. The king, after listening to the sermon of the Elder, was greatly distressed to hear that the Buddha had passed away. This event evidently took place not long after the parinirvāna of the Buddha and hence the sutta may be referring to a real person of the name of Avantiputta. The Āṭṭhakathā on this sutta states that this Avantiputta was the son of the daughter of the king of Avanti. There is thus a possibility that the king of Madhurā was related to the royal house of Ujjeni. Nothing is known about the descendants of this king. The Dīpavaṃsa account that ‘in the past, Sādhīna and twenty-two of his descendants, the last of whom was Dhammagutta, reigned in Madhurā’ stands by itself and hence is not verifiable.
It is noteworthy that the Buddhist canonical texts, both Pāli and Sanskrit, are silent on the legends of Vāsudeva Kṛṣṇa so intimately associated by the Brahmanical epics and purāṇas with the city of Mathurā. By the time of the Aśṭhakathās, however, these legends seem to have reached the Buddhists of Śrī Lanka as can be seen from the Gaṭa-jaṭaka. This jātaka names one Mahāsāgara as the king of Uttara Madhurā whose younger son Upasāgara comes to the kingdom of Uttarāpatha ruled by Kaṃsa. Upasāgara marries Kaṃsa’s sister Devagabbhā (cf. Devaki) and they live together in the neighbouring village called Govaddhāmāna (cf. Govardhana). There Devagabbhā gives birth to ten sons of whom Vāsudeva and Baladeva are the two eldest. They grow up concealed in the household of a servant woman Nandagopa and her husband Anāhakavacāhu. Eventually, Vāsudeva and Baladeva kill Muṭṭhika and Cāṇūra, the two wrestlers of that city as well as the king, Kaṃsa, and rule that city. They then aspire to conquer the whole of India and after capturing Ayojjha proceed to Dvārapati. Since Mathurā figures in this jātaka merely as the birthplace of Kṛṣṇa’s father the story is of little value to us.

Turning our attention to the cultural data, it would be correct to assume that the Pāli canonical texts are our oldest available Buddhist sources and hence provide us with a description of Mathurā which is closest to the time of the Buddha and his immediate disciples. The suttas do not mention that the Buddha ever visited the city itself, although one passage does say that he journeyed along the highway between Madhurā and Verāṇjā. The latter city was probably in the neighbourhood of Madhurā and hence the conditions obtaining in Verāṇjā were probably present in Mathurā as well. A certain tree, called Nalerunimba, figures several times in these suttas as a sacred spot on this highway. According to the commentaries, this tree was sacred because of a yakṣa named Naleru. Yakṣa-worship seems to have been quite prevalent in Mathurā from ancient times and these are probably the first references to it.

Several brahmans from Mathurā and Verāṇjā figure in the suttas. The Aṅguttaranikāya mentions one named Kandarāyanā and refers to one brahman from Verāṇjā (probably identical with the person mentioned in the Vinayapiṭaka). All these passages are concerned with the Buddha’s refusal to show the customary respect to the aged brahmans or to uphold the doctrine of their
superiority in the caste hierarchy. Even Avantiputta, the king of Mathurā, thought it fit, while visiting the Elder Mahā Kaccāna, to raise questions regarding the alleged superiority of brahmans by virtue of their birth. These references reflect the great agitation in the minds of the members of the upper castes caused by the Buddhist practice of opening the doors of the saṅgha even to the śūdras who were customarily barred from entry into monastic orders.

Turning now to the merchant castes, they appear to be active and affluent in and around Mathurā. The Aṅguttara passage quoted above states that a large number of householders were also on the Madhurā-Verāñjā highway when the Buddha was travelling there with 500 monks. The fact that as many as 500 monks stayed in Verāñjā for a period of the rainy season indicates that a large mercantile community, that would have the means to support many monks, was active in that area.

The Vinayapiṭaka gives a full account of a famine in Verāñjā during the Buddha’s visit to that place. The text says: ‘At that time Verāñjā was short of almsfood, which was difficult to obtain; it was suffering from famine and people subsisted on blades of grass. Nor was it easy to keep oneself going by gleaning or by favour. At that time some horse dealers of Uttarapatha arrived at the rain-residence of Verāñjā with 500 horses. In the horse-rings they prepared pattha-measures after pattha-measures of steamed grains for the monks. The monks went into the horse-rings for food. Having brought the pattha-measures of steamed grain back to the park, they pounded them and ate them.’ We are told that the Buddha was also offered a pattha-measure and he accepted it. This particular sutta indirectly tells us a great deal about the economic conditions of Mathurā. The fact that 500 horses were brought there indicates that Mathurā was a prominent market place. Furthermore, since horses were used primarily for military purposes, Mathurā also must have been a strategically important center, being situated between the Uttarapatha and the Madhyadesa. The food which was served during the famine was called pulaka which, according to the commentaries, meant unhusked, steamed barley and rice. Barley and rice appear then to have been a staple food of the people. The pattha seems to have been the smallest measure of grain. It was equal to one nāṭi or a small bamboo piece and according to the Vinaya commentary four such pieces made one āṭhaka.
Apart from this description of Vrañjā during the famine, the Pāli suttas yield very little information about the conditions in and around Mathurā. The Buddha seems to have viewed the city with distinct disfavour. In one sutta he says: ‘Monks, there are five disadvantages in Madhura. What five? The ground is uneven; there is much dust; there are fierce dogs; bestial yakkhas; and alms are got with difficulty.’ There is no doubt that the experience of famine in Vrañjā deterred the early disciples of the Buddha from frequenting Mathurā. The same sentiment is preserved in the Mūla-Sarvāstivādins’ Vinayavastu as will be seen below.

The Buddha’s dislike for Mathurā, however, did not completely dissuade the monks from visiting that city and spreading the faith there. We have already seen that Mahā Kaccāna came to Mathurā after the death of the Buddha and converted the king, Avantiputta, to Buddhism. The next piece of evidence for such missionary activity is to be found in the Divyāvadāna, a collection of some 38 stories which describe the noble deeds of various people. This text belongs to the Mūla-Sarvāstivāda school and although the extant version of the text is dated between 200 and 350 A.D., the compilers of it were drawing upon earlier sources which were closer to the times of the Mauryan Emperor Aśoka, circa 260 B.C. Four avadānas of this text, Nos. 26-29, deal with the events which allegedly took place during the lifetime of Aśoka and according to the 26th avadāna, the Paññupradānāvadāna, which makes a specific reference to Mathurā, these events occurred 100 years after the Buddha’s death. This avadāna prefaces the story of the emperor’s conversion to Buddhism with a narrative about his teacher, sthavira Upagupta. We are told that the Buddha, just before attaining his death, having subdued Upalāñāga and also having instructed the potterwomen named Cañḍāli and Gopāli, arrived in the city of Mathurā. There he called his disciple, Ānanda, and pointed out to him the nearby blue hills of Urmuṇḍa. He then prophesied that two merchant brothers from Mathurā, named Naṭa and Bhāṭa, would establish a vihāra on that hill which would be known as Nātabhaṭavihāra, a favourite haunt of meditation-loving monks. There the Elder Śaṅkavāsi (a 100 years after the parinirvāṇa of the Buddha) would ordain Upagupta. The latter would become a second Buddha, as it were, and would preach the doctrine in such a way that all his mendicant disciples would attain arhatship. Following this prophecy, the avadāna relates the story of Upagupta,
a native of Mathurā, and thus indirectly tells us something about the merchant caste of Mathurā. We learn that Upagupta was born in the family of a perfume dealer (gandhika—the modern equivalent of gāndhī—) known by the name of Gupta. The Elder Śāṇakavāsi perceived by means of his supernatural knowledge that Upagupta (the third of three brothers, Asvagupta and Dharmagupta being his elder brothers) was the one destined to be the great preacher. Upagupta’s father agrees to relinquish his youngest son to the saṅgha for ordination at the proper time (i.e. when there will be neither loss nor gain in the business). The narrative tells us that Upagupta received instructions from Śāṇakavāsi to cultivate only wholesome thoughts and to always conduct his business lawfully. His reputation for honesty reaches a rich courtesan of Mathurā, Vāsavaddattā, whose charges were 500 ‘old’ (gold?) coins (purāṇasata) for one night. She falls in love with Upagupta and invites him to spend the night with her. He refuses, saying that this is not the ‘right time’ for him to see her. Thinking that he cannot afford the 500 ‘old’ coins Vāsavaddattā sends word that she is not interested in even a single copper coin (kārṣāpana), and that she truly loves him. Once again Upagupta sends back the same reply. Vāsavaddattā would appear then to be a courtesan cultivated enough to want lovers only for the sake of love. However, she was equally greedy and cruel. We are told that a son of a merchant was in her chambers one night. A certain member of a caravan arrives in Mathurā from Uttarāpatha that same night bringing with him enough money to buy 500 horses. He proceeds to the courtesan’s chamber with the 500 ‘old’ coins and many valuable presents as well. Vāsavaddattā, greedy for the man’s riches, has the merchant’s son killed and thrown into a trunk and spends the night with the other man. The relatives of the merchant’s son later find him, remove him from the trunk and inform the king. Vāsavaddattā is punished by the cutting off of her ears and nose and the severing of her hands and feet and she is thrown onto the cremation grounds. The story then tells at length how Upagupta goes to see the courtesan, as this was the ‘right time’ to see her and preach the law to her. She takes refuge in the Buddha, Dharma, and Saṅgha just before dying and she is reborn in a heaven. We are told that the devatās or fairies of the city proclaim that she has been reborn in a heaven. Upon hearing this, the people of Mathurā cremate her body and worship her
remains. Eventually, Upagupta is ordained as a monk and preaches the doctrine of the Buddha. His fame reaches far and wide and even the Emperor Asoka wants to visit him in Mathurā. Perceiving that such a royal visit will cause a great deal of harassment to the people of Mathurā, Upagupta offers to visit the Emperor and proceeds by boat to Pātaliputra.

The account of the courtesan Vāsavadattā was probably introduced by the Buddhist authors in order to illustrate the doctrine of suffering, etc. Nevertheless, it is of great value to us as it reveals Mathurā as a prosperous city boasting such courtesans and frequented by wealthy foreign merchants who were both willing and able to pay their price. The story also tells us something about the crimes and punishments known to the people of Mathurā. The fact that the guilty courtesan was not put to death for her crime suggests the existence of a criminal code which prohibited capital punishment for women. The final episode of the story provides valuable information about the religious beliefs of the people. Normally one would expect a criminal like Vāsavadattā to remain unburied in the cemetery and to be devoured by wild animals. The fact that the people performed a puja for her remains (sarīra) after learning of her conversion to Buddhism, shows the esteem in which Buddhism was held. Liberal attitudes prevailed even in the case of a criminal like Vāsavadattā who was awakened to faith at her death.

The latter part of the avadāna describes the career of Upagupta as a preacher of the Law. We are told that Māra, the Evil One, was subdued by him, when the former tried to prevent his preaching at an assembly and even dared to tie a garland of flowers on the monk's head, a substance forbidden to the Buddhist ascetics. Upagupta in return created by his magic powers three dead bodies, respectively, of a snake, a dog and a man, and tied them to Māra's body. Māra, unable to shake off the dead bodies, confessed his defeat and agreed to do the bidding of Upagupta. The latter asked Māra to manifest the form of the Buddha by his supernatural powers. The story tells us that Māra entered a thick forest and having taken the guise of the Buddha, like a nāṭa (stage actor) who has been made up properly in the green room (nāṭa rva suruciranepathyāḥ), came out of the forest and appeared before Upagupta. He presented the grand scene of the Lord, adorned with his circle of rays, with Śāriputra on his right side and
Maudgalyāyana on his left and the venerable Ānanda behind him holding the Buddha's almsbowl. This miraculous event led to the conversion of hundreds of thousands of brahmans in Mathurā, many of whom attained to arhatship. The above story of Māra may well be an invention. Nevertheless, it alludes to dramatic performances by skilled artists; the people of Mathurā seem to have been well acquainted with this art.

The story of Upagupta ends with one more interesting detail. We are told that on Urmuṇḍa hill there is a cave (18' long and 12' wide). Upagupta is said to have instructed all those of his disciples who had attained arhatship to place a four-inch stick (kaṭikā) in the cave. Consequently, in one day 10,000 sticks were placed in that cave. According to another tradition, Upagupta's body was cremated with these sticks. Whatever the purpose of such a practice of throwing sticks in a cave, this cave became a pilgrimage site. It was visited by Hsüan-tsang in the seventh century.

Our next canonical source, the Mūla-Sarvāstivāda Vinayavastu, repeats the prophecy of the Buddha regarding the founding of the Natabhaṭavihāra and the advent of Upagupta in Mathurā. However, unlike the previous sources, the Vinayavastu mentions the Buddha entering the city of Mathurā proper and relates the events which followed his arrival. We read that the Buddha arrived in Mathurā while journeying in the country of the Śūrasenas. The brahmans of Mathurā, learning of his arrival, were extremely distressed. They feared that if he entered Mathurā and preached his doctrine of spiritual salvation of all varnas, their social superiority would be in jeopardy. They therefore contrived to have him insulted by a prominent man of Mathurā and thus prevent his entrance. They approached a brahman named Nilabhūṭi, who was learned in all the Vedas and quite competent in philosophical debate, and begged him to revile the Buddha. Nilabhūṭi was a man of unquestioned integrity. He therefore told the brahmans that he would neither praise nor blame the Buddha, but would express only the impartial truth. When he approached the Buddha surrounded by the brahmans, he praised him with 500 verses.

That same day was also a holiday in honour of a certain constellation (naksatra). The goddess of Mathurā, the recipient of worship on that night, thought to herself, 'If the ascetic Gautama
enters Mathurā, the festivities will certainly be hindered.’ Thus, in order to turn him away, she appeared naked in his presence. The Buddha addressed the goddess as follows: ‘A woman looks bad enough when poorly dressed, what to speak of without clothing!’ She, very embarrassed, disappeared. The Buddha then stepped away from the path, sat down in a quiet place and proclaimed to the assembly of monks the following five defects of Mathurā: ‘The ground is uneven, it is covered with stones and brickbats, it abounds in prickly shrubs, the people take solitary meals and there are too many women.’

Following this incident, the Buddha decided not to enter Mathurā and instead proceeded to the abode (bhavanam) of a yakṣa named Gardabha (lit. a donkey). He sat in the yakṣa’s courtyard under a tree for the rest of the day. The brahmans and some other householders of Mathurā, upon hearing that the Buddha and his retinue had not entered the city and consequently had not eaten, brought large amounts of food to the courtyard and begged the Buddha to accept their food. The Buddha had his company of monks gather in a residence hall (upasthānasālā) for the meal. When they had finished, the devout brahmans and householders entreated the Buddha as follows: ‘The Lord has subdued many cruel nāgas and wicked yakṣas. This Gardabha yakṣa has for a long time undeservedly been hostile to us. He takes away our newborn children. It would indeed be a great blessing of the Lord if he would subdue this yakṣa also.’ The Buddha then sent for Gardabha yakṣa and admonished him to refrain from his evil deeds. The yakṣa agreed to do so only on the condition that the people of Mathurā establish in his name a vihāra for the Buddhist saṅgha. Thus took place the conversion of Gardabha yakṣa together with his retinue of 500 minor yakṣas. The people of Mathurā built 500 vihāras in their name. The Buddha also subdued at this time two other yakṣas, Śara and Vana and one yakṣini named Alikavendā Maghā residing outside the city. Finally, the Buddha by his magic powers entered the city and there he converted the yakṣini Timisikā (with a following of 500) in whose name 500 vihāras were built. The text concludes by saying that during his sojourn in Mathurā, the Buddha subdued 2,500 yakṣas in and around the city and that the same number of vihāras were built by the devout (śrāddha) laymen in the name of those yakṣas.

We have seen that the Pāli suttas mentioned only the yakṣa
Naloru, who was associated with the neem tree. The Divyāvadāna passages do not refer to yakṣas at all, showing thereby that they were drawing upon an older tradition. The Mūla-Sarvāstivāda text reflects a period when the brahmans of Mathurā became increasingly hostile to the spread of Buddhism there, and also a time when the yakṣa worship increased enormously in that region. The names of the yakṣas and yakṣinis mentioned probably refer to beings actually worshipped in the city at the time of the compilation of the Vinayasāntu. We should note however that neither Fa-hsien nor Hsuan-tsang refer to these yakṣas in their accounts and also that their names are conspicuously absent from the inscriptions found in Mathurā.

The Vāranjā of the Pāli scriptures is probably identical with the Vairāmbhā of the Vinayasāntu. We learn from the latter that the Buddha, having left Mathurā came to Oṭalā and from there proceeded to Vairāmbhā. The king of Vairāmbhā was a brahman named Agnidatta. He was not a follower of the Buddha but out of courtesy invited the Buddha to spend a period of three months in his city. He ordered the ministers to prepare plenty of food but failed to mention that the food was for the benefit of the Buddha and his monks. Seeking to be the sole donor, he forbade others from offering alms to the saṅgha on the pain of death. On the same night the king had a dream full of ill omens and he was advised to remain in complete seclusion for three months. The king retired in haste and thus could neither command that the monks be fed nor rescind his order prohibiting offerings by his subjects. No one dared to approach the king to tell him that the monks were facing starvation. The Buddha himself asked Ānanda to contact the citizens to come forward with food offerings but there were no volunteers as they were all scared of the ‘wicked’ king (kali-rājā). The situation was saved by the arrival from the Northern country (Uttarāpatha) of a caravan leader who camped in Vairāmbhā with five hundred horses and enough food to feed them. He heard the misdeeds of the hated king, but thinking to himself, ‘I am not a subject of this kingdom, what can the king do to me?’ he offered Ānanda to give the surplus from his horse food to the saṅgha. We are told that the Buddha and his monks (a total of 448 monks who showed their willingness to eat that food by picking up a śalakā or a piece of stick) then subsisted for the entire period on a measure (called āsthā, cf. Pāli pattha) of
yava (barley) each supplied every day by the caravan leader. At the end of the third month the Buddha sent word to the king that he was leaving. The king was astonished and was full of grief over his negligence and prevailed upon the Buddha to forgive him and accept his alms. We should probably not treat this story too seriously: it is very likely a recast of the Pāli Vinaya story of the famine in Venujanā where the saṅgha was saved from starvation by the charity of visiting merchants to that city.

Notwithstanding the hardships endured by the saṅgha due to famine, Mathurā in normal times would appear to have been an affluent and pleasant city as evidenced by the story of the courtesan Vāsavatattā in the Divyavadāna. Several narratives in the Mūla-Sarvāstivāda Vinaya also depict Mathurā as being highly prosperous. Especially noteworthy is the Cīvaravastu section. Here we are told of the famous physician Jivaka and his exploits as a skillful surgeon. Having completed his education in Takṣaśilā, he arrived in Mathurā on his way to Rājagrha. There he saw a wrestler, apparently dead, having been felled by a rival. Jivaka, we are told, placed a crystal jewel on his forehead and peered into the mangled intestines of the fallen wrestler. He then placed a certain powder in a reed pipe and blew it into the patient's mouth. When the powder reached his intestines, he was cured. We should note here that wrestling appears to have been a popular sport in Mathurā; the Ghaṭajātaka referred to earlier also mentions two wrestlers, Cāṇūra and Muṭṭhika, who were killed by Kṛṣṇa and Baladeva. We understand from the present story that Jivaka earned 500 kārśāpanas (copper coins?) from the wrestler for his surgery.

A second episode concerns the treatment of a young widow afflicted with a certain type of venereal disease. She had been the wife of a merchant and became widowed while still young. Her husband greatly attached to her, died, and was reborn as a worm (krmi) in her yoni. All men, who had intercourse with her, died, apparently bitten by that worm, and thus, no one would approach her. She heard that Jivaka was in Mathurā and went to see him for a treatment. Jivaka, finding her very attractive, listened to her story. He agreed to treat her only on the condition that she sleep with him. She was disconcerted but realizing that she needed to be cured, agreed and bared herself to him. Jivaka then inserted a piece of meat into her yoni. When the worm had attached itself to the meat, Jivaka pulled it out and discarded it. The lady, now
cured, was desirous of the physician, but he refused her, saying 'you are a sister to me. This was necessary in order to treat you'.

She also gave Jivaka 500 kārṣāpaṇas and he left Mathurā for the banks of the Yamunā. The story speaks for itself regarding the beliefs about venereal diseases and the cures thereof. It reveals the morals of rich, young widows of respectable families, and certainly provides a unique insight into the scruples of a young physician in his relationship with his patients. The amount of 500 kārṣāpaṇas appears to have been the standard fee of a royal surgeon.

The Pāli and the Buddhist Sanskrit sources quoted above cannot be dated with any certainty. Exact chronology is however possible for our two remaining sources, the records of the Chinese pilgrims and the Buddhist inscriptions at Mathurā. Although these are not included in the 'Literary sources', they are nevertheless valuable for confirming the canonical accounts particularly of institutions said to have been established in Mathurā in those times.

Turning to the Chinese sources, Fa-hsien was in India around 400 A.D., as is well known. He mentions that he visited Mathurā on his way from the Punjab to Sāṅkisa. His visit there was apparently very short. We learn from his account that there were some 20 monasteries with 3,000 monks on both banks of the Yamunā river. He does not seem to have visited any of the sacred places mentioned in the canonical texts, i.e. the Naṭabhatavihāra and the cave of Upagupta. Fa-hsien states, however that near the vihāras, there were pagodas in honour of Śāriputra, Maudgalyāyana and Ananda, and that special offerings were made to the latter by nuns. There were also pagodas in honour of the Sūtras, the Vinaya and the Abbidharma. Fa-hsien also mentions the Mahāyāna, whose followers, he says, made offerings to Maṇjuśrī, Avalokiteśvara and Prajñāpāramitā.

The second account is by Hsüan-tsang who visited Mathurā more than 200 years after Fa-hsien, around 630 A.D. By this time Buddhism seems to have declined in Mathurā since, according to his description, there were 20 monasteries with only about 2,000 monks of both vehicles. There were also five deva temples of non-Buddhist sects. In addition to confirming Fa-hsien's account of the pagodas, Hsüan-tsang says that 'there are three topes all built by Aśoka; very numerous traces left by the Four Past Buddhas...'.

Hsüan-tsang also probably visited the Nañabhãtavihãra and the cave of Upagupta: 'going east from the capital five or six li one comes to a "hill monastery" the chamber of which was quarried in a steep bank, a narrow defile being used to form its entrance. This monastery has been made by the venerable Upagupta and it enclosed a tope with a finger-nail relic of the Buddha. Through the north rock-wall of the monastery was a cave about 20 feet high by 30 feet wide, within which were piled up fine four-inch slips of wood (that is, tallies). When the Venerable Upagupta was preaching and converting, every married couple that attained arhatship put down a tally here, but for single members of families although they became arhats no record of the fact was kept.46... 'to the south-east of the cave (that is, the cave monastery) and 24 or 25 li from it was a large dried-up pond beside which was a tope...'.47 Doubt has been cast on the veracity of Hsüan-tsang's descriptions of Mathurã. Watters is of the opinion that he did not travel to the capital but only made a hurried journey across part of the Sûrasena country. Even so, in the absence of any other eye-witness accounts of Mathurã, these two Chinese records can aid in searches for the exact locations of the Nañabhãtavihãra and the cave monastery associated with the name of Upagupta.

We may mention in passing that certain Chinese (and also Tibetan) sources have claimed that Añvaghoṣa, the great poet and author of the Buddhacarita and the Saundarananda, was the spiritual counselor of king Kaniṣka.48 Assuming that Kaniṣka was ruling in Mathurã around the first century A.D., Añvaghoṣa may well have lived in that city even though such residence is not mentioned in any of his extant works.

One more piece of information, derived from the Chinese sources, may be pertinent here. According to Vasumitra's treatise on the eighteen schools, translated by Hsüan-tsang, a brahman named Mahâdeva, a Buddhist from Mathurã, propounded a doctrine which cast doubt on the attainment of salvation by an arhat.49 Mahâdeva maintained that an arhat may commit a sin by unconscious temptation and also that he may have doubts in matters of doctrine. It was believed that the council of Vaîśālî was at least in part convened to debate this controversy regarding the status of an arhat. Mahâdeva's points certainly indicate the beginnings of the Mahâyâna doctrine (of the Saddharmapûndarika-sûtra) that the path of arhat was only a stepping-stone to the final goal of
nirvāṇa attained by the bodhisattva path. If indeed the views attributed to Mahādeva originated in Mathurā, then the city would have to be considered as the place where the Mahāyāna doctrine of ekāyāna came to be formulated.

NOTES

*It is beyond the scope of this paper to consider in detail these inscriptions for which the chief source is Heinrich Lüders, *Mathura Inscriptions*, ed. by K. L. Janert, Göttingen 1961. Briefly it may be noted that the excavation sites have not so far yielded the localities of the Natabhatvihāra nor the cave of Upagupta. Instead we learn the existence of several vihāras unknown to the canonical texts or to the Chinese pilgrims. Most important of these is the Mahārāja-Devaputra-vihāra named after the king Huviśka. The inscriptions mention several Buddhist schools that flourished in Mathurā. The Mahāsāṅghikas appear to have the largest following; they are associated with three vihāras, namely, the Ālana-kavihāra, the Cūtakavihāra, and the Kāṭṭikayavihāra. The Sammitiyas lived at Sirivihāra. The Sarvāstivādins and the Dhammaputtakas are also mentioned and must have had a vihāra of their own. Several vihāras are gifts of guilds, as for example, the Prāvārakavihāra (of cloak-makers), Suvarṇakāravihāra (of goldsmiths), and the Kāṭṭikayavihāra (of timber merchants). Individual donors come from different strata of society. The inscriptions mention donations from a barber, a trooper, and sons of actors (known as the Candraka Brothers of Mathurā). The management of the caityas and vihāras appears to have been in the hands of a group of laymen called saṅghapraharā (‘Commissioners of the Community’) drawn mostly from the merchant community (vyāvahārī). The inscriptions confirm the canonical accounts of the visits of foreigners to Mathurā; one records the gift of a pillar-base by a native of Odīyana and the other relates to the donation of a similar gift by a resident of Nagarāhāra (Nagarakāryasya), a son of Mitravarmā. The inscriptions abound in names of monks and nuns who resided in Mathurā; but the two most famous names, viz. Śāṇakāvāsa and Upagupta, are conspicuously absent. There is a solitary inscription which records a gift to a vihāra specifically associated with ‘practicers of meditation’ (prahānika), monks who appear to have kept the tradition of Upagupta alive.
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CHAPTER 22

Padīpadānajātaka: Gautama’s Last Female Incarnation*

The Paññāsa Jātaka occupies an important place in the history of Pali narrative literature originating from Southeast Asia. It is a collection of fifty (Paññāsa or paññaśa) “birth-stories” (jātaka) of the Buddha Gautama, composed in imitation of the canonical Jātakatthavaṇṇanā.1 More than a hundred years ago L. Feer, in his article, ‘Les Jātakas’, established the ‘extra-canonical’ nature of these stories and suggested that they may have originated in Chiang Mai (Northern Thailand) in the fifteenth century A.D.2 In 1911 the Hanthawaddy Press, Rangoon, published a volume entitled Zimme Paññaśa (literally ‘Chieng-Mai Fifty’) comprising the Pali text of the Burmese recension of the Paññaśa Jātaka.3 In 1917 L. Finot compared this version with manuscripts of three collections of these stories, two in Pali (originating in Thailand and Cambodia) and one in Laotian (from Laos)4. In recent years Madame Terral has critically edited and compared the Burmese and Cambodian versions of a major story from the Paññaśa Jātaka collection, namely the Samuddaghosajātaka, and has made a significant contribution to the study of the linguistic peculiarity of the Pali language used in these two texts.5

During my visit to Burma in 1960 I was able to obtain photographs of a unique manuscript of the Zimme Paññaśa version, which facilitated the preparation of a critical edition of the Paññaśa Jātaka. This work has been completed, and the first volume, con-

---

*This article was originally published in Amalā Prajñā: Aspects of Buddhist Studies, Professor P.V. Bapat Felicitation Volume, eds. N.H. Samtani and I.S. Prasad, (Delhi: Indian Books Centre, 1989). pp. 33-39.
taining the first 25 jātakas, has been published by the Pali Text Society⁶. The second volume is in press and includes an unusual story of the past life of Gautama Buddha, even prior to his commencement of the bodhisattva career.

It is well-known that Buddhist doctrine does not allow a woman to become Buddha, and the Theravādins even require that, during the pursuit of the pāramitās, the bodhisattva not be born as a female.⁷ There is no reference in the Pali scripture to the bodhisattva being a female, even in an animal existence. The linga-sampatti, or the endowment of male gender, is one of the prerequisites for the prediction by a Buddha of a bodhisattva's attaining Buddhahood, as when Dipaṅkara made the prophecy that the recluse Sumedha would one day become a Buddha named Siddhārtha Gautama. Since the Nidānakathā, which stipulates the eight prerequisites,⁸ does not mention Sumedha's career before the time of Dipaṅkara, we have no means of knowing if he ever engaged in those activities which were conducive to the attainment of any of those eight conditions, especially that of linga-sampatti.

The Nidānakathā alludes to an atṭhakathā tradition that Dipaṅkara was not the first Buddha of this kalpa (aeon), but that he was preceded by three other Buddhas, namely, Taṇhaṅkara, Medhaṅkara, and Saraṅkara. It further states that the Buddhavaṭṭa does not mention their names while discussing the career of Gautama, since he had not received a prophecy (byākarana) from them as he did from Dipaṅkara and subsequent Buddhas.⁹ It is likely that the lack of mention of our bodhisattva during the period of these three Buddhas might have led to the composition of a new story which would show how our Gautama, when he was still an ordinary layman (puthujjana), was able to leave behind forever birth as a female, the major impediment to commencing the bodhisattva career. The Padipadānajātaka, No. 35 of the Paññāsa Jātaka, seems to be an attempt to explain why the Buddhavaṃsa tradition is silent about any activity of the bodhisattva during the time of the first three Buddhas of this aeon. A story, which places him in heaven during this period, and also accounts for linga-sampatti, neatly explains the tradition of the bodhisattva's career commencing during the time of Dipaṅkara.

The story takes us back to the ancient time prior to this Bhaddakappa during the sāsana of Buddha Porāṇa-Dipaṅkara. The
Dipanākara of our aeon (called in the story 'Pacchima-Dipaṅkara') was at that time born as a brahman named Rāma who had become a monk under the Buddha Porāṇa-Dipaṅkara. Because of his great erudition, he was also known as Tipiṭakadharathera and had received the prophecy that he would become the Buddha Dipanākara in the future.

During this time our Gautama, "due to some unwholesome acts," was born as a woman (itthi jāto) in a royal family, the daughter of the Buddha Porāṇa-Dipaṅkara’s mother’s younger sister. One day the Tipiṭakadharathera came to her door to collect alms. She had a golden vessel filled with sesame (siddhattha) oil and offered it to him, and making a firm resolve in her heart to become a Buddha in future, begged the following: "Venerable sir, please worship the Buddha on my behalf by burning a lamp with this oil, and then convey to him that his cousin-sister ardently desires to become a Buddha in the future as a result of this gift of lamps."

The thera did as he was asked but was told by the Buddha that his cousin, being a woman, had not yet fulfilled the eight conditions required for obtaining a prophecy regarding her attaining the Buddhahood. He then enumerated the eight conditions in a verse—identical with the Buddhavaṃsa, i, 207—and pointed out that the princess had not yet fulfilled the conditions of linga-sampatti and pabbajja. However, the Buddha added that the princess would indeed receive such a prophecy in the distant future, during the time when the Elder Tipiṭakadhara would have become the Buddha Pacchima-Dipaṅkara, from the Buddha himself. In the meantime, Porāṇa-Dipaṅkara predicted that the princess, the donor of the oil, as a result of lighting a lamp to worship the Buddha, would be reborn as a male god in the Tusita heaven.

Establishing a causal connection between pañca-dāna and the elimination of female existence, a hindrance to the attainment of the status of a bodhisattva, would appear to be the main aim of this ‘extra-canonical’ jātaka. There is nothing in this story which may be considered being at variance with the traditional Theravāda doctrine. The birth of the princess in the Tusita heaven in the past aeon and the subsequent rebirth as the hermit Sumedha during the time of the Pacchima-Dipaṅkara is also most convenient to explain the conspicuous absence of Gautama’s name even as an ordinary layman (or laywoman) during the time of the first
three Buddhas of the present kalpa mentioned above. One would indeed expect the narrator of the Nidānakathā to provide some such version of an atidūre-nidāna, a task so eminently accomplished by the author of the Padipadānajātaka. Are we to assume that the Buddhists of Southeast Asia invented such a story entirely on their own? Or, is it likely that they had before them a scriptural source, which they skillfully employed in composing this jātaka?

To the best of our knowledge, there is no Pali text which talks of our Gautama prior to the time of his incarnation as the tāpasa Sumedha. But a story, linking him with a Buddha of the previous kalpa, is to be found in the Chinese translation of the Sanskrit Aṅguttarāgama. In the Chinese version, our Gautama is called Princess Muni, who lived during the time of the Buddha Ratanakara. His attendant was an old monk (name not given) who had received the prophecy that he would become a future Buddha by the name of Dipaṅkara. This monk used to collect oil and other requisites, employing them in his worship of the Buddha. One day the princess Muni heard of the prediction made about this Elder and went to ask the Buddha himself if she could also become a Buddha in the future. Buddha Ratanakara replied that a woman cannot become a Cakravartin, Indra, Brahmā, Māra, or a Tathāgata. However, he said that in the future there would be a Buddha by the name of Dipaṅkara, who would be her kalyāṇamitra, who would then make a prophecy of her becoming a Buddha.

The similarities between the two versions are rather striking. The princess Muni of the Chinese version and the anonymous princess of the Pali version are both recipients of a promise that the Buddha Dipaṅkara would make a vyākarana about them as soon as they permanently cease to be born as females. The old monk of the Chinese story is identical to the Elder Tipitakadhara of the Pali version. As to the name of the Buddha, the two traditions differ. Buddha Ratanakara is found in the Mahāyāna tradition but is unknown to the Theravādins. Porāṇa-Dipaṅkara is a device employed by the author of Pali version, which saves his inventing a new name for a Buddha outside of the tradition. These similarities encourage one to think that the author of the Pali version had some access to the Sanskrit Aṅguttarāgama, the original source of the Chinese version. Since two stories from the Paññāsa jātaka collection, namely the stories of Sudhanu and
Surūpa have been traced to the *Divyāvadāna*¹² and *Avadānasātaka*¹³, respectively, there is a good possibility that a similar textual tradition was available to the author of the *Padiypadānajātaka*.

Below are extracts from the Pali original which illustrate the story and make it available for further research in this field. The text reproduced is considerably abridged and all variant readings have been omitted.

Extracts from the *Padiypadānajātaka*

“imīna paḍīpadānenāṭi”...idam Satthā Jetavane viharanto paḍīpadānāṁ ārabha kathesi.

...aṭṭe bhikkhave ito bhaddakappato kappatasahassādhiķānanāṁ viṣati-asamkhheyyānaṁ matthake Porāṇa-Dipañkararo nāma sammāsambuddho imasmiṁ loke udāpādi. tasmām pada kāle jāto Pacchima-Dipañkararo nāma sammāsambuddho bodhisattabhūto Amaravati nāma nagare brāhmaṇama-hāṣālakule nibbatto Rāmabrāhmaṇo māma ahosi. tadā so Rāma-brāhmaṇo Porāṇa-Dipañkararauddhasāsane pabbajitvā...Tipiṭaka-dharathero ti nāmena pākaṭo ahosi… ath’ ekadivasam hi so thero…telaπiṅḍāya carītvā… telaṁ ānetvā anekhe pi paḍīpehi ca Porāṇa-Dipañkararasammāsambuddhassā… paḍīpaṭtalanaṁ katvā…pānīdhānam karonto paṭhamāṁ gāthāṁ āha:

1. imīna paḍīpadānenā saritte vippasanno sadā/
sabbalokahitattīya ’ham Buddhho hessāmi ’nāgata ti/ //

evaṁ ca paḍīpadānenā buddhapanidhānam karonto so thero Poiţna-
Dipañkararauddhassā santike nisinno sircsi anjaliṁ paggaṁhanto dutiyam
gāthādvayam āha:

2. yath’ eva tuvaṁ mahāvīra nāyako sammāsambuddho/
aggo jetṭho anuttaro lokanātho ’si adhunā/ //

3. tath’ evāhaṁ loke buddho anuttaro lokanātho/
sattaloke maggabhalaṁ bodhayissāmi ’nāgata ti/ //

tam sutva Porāṇa-Dipañkararo bhagavaṁ pi anāgataṁ saññānaṁ pesetvā
tass’ eva therassa buddhabhāvapatthanāya samiddhabhāvam disvā tam
eva theram byākaronto bhikkhiñāṁ majjhe avikaronto imā…gāthāyo āha:

4. passatha bhikkhave tumhe imam bhikkhum pūjākataṁ/
idha mayham paḍīpena ujjalitena adhunā/ //
5. imass' eva bhuddhapathanāya samijjhissati anāgatye/ ito soḷasa-asankhēyakappasatasahassadhiike//
6. tadā jāto eso bhikkhu lukanātho mahāyasato/ Dipāṅkaro ti nāmena buddho loke bhavisati ti//

...evaṅ ca pana imaṃ atitavaratthum pakāsetvā amhākaṃ saṭṭhā idāni tesāṃ bhikkhumāṃ attano atitavatthum pakāsento atītaṃ āhari:

āte bhikkhave tasmiṃ Porāṇa-Dipāṅkara-buddhakāle jāto ahaṃ puthujjana-bandhavā ḍhitō attanā pubbakammena aparāpariyavedana-nikanāmena akusala-kammena itthi jāto Porāṇa-Dipāṅkara-buddhassa mātuyā kaniṭṭhabhaginīyā putti jāto rājakule viharāmi ti. ath’ ekadivasāṅ hi so Tipiṭakadharaṇero nagare telatthāya vicaritvā kīcī ti telam alabhiṁvū rājanagaṁ pavissivā taṭṭh’ eva rājānagne aṭṭhāsi. tasmiṃ khaṇe sā rājadhitā ...attano vāṭapānena rājānagaṁ oloketvā ...taṭṭha gantvā...theram venditvā... tuṭṭhamānasā huttvā tam theram...pañnatte āsane nisiddāpetvā sayaṁ eva ekam suvaṇnasarakam ādāya suvaṇṇa-vanṇenā siddhatthatelena suvaṇṇasarakam pūretvā attano ubhohi hatthehi sīsamaththe āke sarakam ḍhapetvā attano cittabbhantare yeva buddhapanidhamān akāsi: yathā sammāsāmbuddho mama bhaṭiko imasmīṃ loke sabbalokahitatthāya buddho hoti, tathā cāhāṃ pana anāgata buddho bhavissāmi, iminā va siddhatthe teladānena mama buddhabhūtakaḷe Siddhatthanāmena mama nāmaṁ hotūti...ti. evaṅ ca pana sā rājadhitā...buddhapanidhamān katvā sakasisato tam sarakam otāretvā therassa patte telām pakkhītivā anijalim pagganhitvā tam theram namassamāṇa evam āha: bhante tvam pana iminā va siddhatthateladānena mama bhātikasa pudapiyajam karohi, katvā ca pana tvam bhante mama bhātikasa buddhassa vadeyyāsi: bhante bhagavā tumhākam kaniṭṭhabhaginī sā rājadhitā mayham imaṃ siddhatthatelam datvā iminā va siddhatthateladānena anāgata buddhabhāvāya icchati. ekantena’ eva bhante tvam mayham vacanam tuyeṁ satthuno bhagavato vadeyyāsi...sāsanavacanam datvā tam theram venditvā uyyojesi.

tadā pana so therō Porāṇa-Dipāṅkara-sa siddhatthatelena bhagavato santiṃ āgantvā ten’ eva siddhatthatelena tass’ eva bhagavato padipapiyajam katvā vanditvā evam āha: bhante...sā rājadhitā... anāgata buddhabhāvāya icchati ti. tam sutvā Porāṇa-Dipāṅkaro bhagavā tam theram evam āha: idāni bhikkhu mayā na sakkā mama kaniṭṭhabhaginīhāvaṃ tam rājadhitam byākaritum ti. atha so therō bhagavantam pucchi: kasmā pana bhante tayā na sakkā...byākaritum ti. tam sutvā bhagavā tam theram
8. manussattam purisalingattam tihetukam sattharadassananam/ pabbajjitañ ca guñasampattim adhikáro ca candatá ca ti/ aṭṭh' ime sammá ekato pi ca dhammasamodháne ti námaká/

...āvuso tassa rājadhitáya santánabhantare ime aṭṭhadhamma- samodháne apripunñattá yeva taṁ itthibhávam mayá na sakká byákaritun ti.

...taṁ sutvá so thero bhagavantam pucchi: tena hi bhante tumhákaṁ kaniṭṭhabhaginiyá patthita-patthaná kim nu kho samijjhissati no nu kho ti. atha so Póraña-Dípánkaro bhagavá aśitaṭhavane anukkamena aśitaṁ saññánaṁ pesetvá āśú addhávavesu tassa rājadhitáya sakacittabhantare yeva buddha-panidhánam sañjánitvá puna pi anágatabhave anágatam saññánam pesetvá tassá rājadhitáya anágate yeva buddhákaraṇa- dhammakatasabhabhaván ca sañjánitvá Tipíta-kaḍharatheranā āha: yadá pana taṁa Tipíta-kaḍharabhikkhu tuvám anágate sammá sambuddho bhavissasi tada' esá rājadhitá tushyam eva...sante saṃmásambuddha-bhákaṁ sabhánaṁ labhissati ti. evaṁ ca pana vatvá eso Póraña-Dípánkaro bhagavá etam Tipíta-kaḍharatheranā āha: tāta Tipíta-kaḍharabhikkhu esá rājadhitá tena siddhatthateladánamisapsaphalena itthibhávato cavitá Tusitadevaloke dibbápáśade suvaññavánaṁ devaputtho hútvá nibbáattissati ti.

...evaṁ ca pana imaṁ aṭṭhavattum āharitvá amhákaṁ saṭhá Gotáma náma sammásambuddho idámi Jetavaná sannipatitánam bhikkhúnam pákata ṃ sabhávattháya padípadánánísamsám desento imá gátháyo abháşi:

29. tasmá hi paṁḍito naro pattithentu sukhamāgam varaṁ/ dadeyya telandánaṁ ca padípaṁ ca tiratane ti/ /

tadá so Póraña-Dípánkaro sammásambuddho yávatáyukam thiḥo pariṇibbáyanto anupádisesāya nibbánadhátyaṁ pariṇibbáyi. sá pana rājadhistá siddhattha-teladáyaká yávatáyukam thiá āyuhapsáryosáne tato cutá Tusita-pure yeva nibbáattati ti.

saṭhá pana imaṁ dhammadesanāṁ āharitvá jātakaṁ samodháñento osánagátham āha:
30. tadda therō Tipitako karonto padippagijam
   Pacchimo-Dipankaro sambuddho nibbuto tadda/

32. yā sā rājadhītā tadda siddhatthateladoyakā/
   sambuddho 'ham tathāgato lokānātho idāni 'si/

33. sabbe pi tumhe patthentā tividham sukham attano/
   atigāravacittena evaṃ dhāretha jātakan ti.
   Padipadanajatakam niṣṭhitam.

NOTES AND REFERENCES


7. cittibhāvaṇa na gacchanti, ubhatojiyanapañḍakā, na bhavantī pariyāpannā bodhiyā niyatā narā.
   Jātaka (Nidānakathā), I, p. 45.

8. yasmā pana buddhattam patthentassa
   manussattam longasampatti hetu Satthisādassanaṇaṃ,
   pabbajjā gunasampatti adhikaro ca chandātā,
   atthadharamasamdhānā abhinikāro samijjhati.
   Jātaka (Nidānakathā), I, p. 45.

9. yasmiṃ pana koppa Dipamkarasadasabalo udopadi tasmīṃ aṇīṇe pi tayo Buddhā ahesuṃ. Tesam santi kā Bodhisattassā vyākaranam n’atthi tasmā te idha na dassātā, Aṭṭhakathāyam pana tamhā koppā paṭṭhāya sabbe Buddhā dassetum idām vuttaṃ:
   Thanhaṃkaro ca Medhaṃkaro uho pi Saranaṃkaro,
   Dipamkaro ca sambuddho Koṇḍaṇṇo dipaduttamo.
   Jātaka (Nidānakathā), I, p. 43.

10. Aṅguttarāgama, chapter 38, Taṭṭha Tipitaka, Vol. 2, pp. 757b-758c. I am grateful to Professor Y. Kajiyama for drawing my attention to this reference.

11. This name is spelt as Ratnākara in F. Edgerton’s Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary, p. 452.


In the first centuries of their history, the Theravāda Buddhists launched a major expansion of their Tipiṭaka as they raised to canonical status a number of independent Pali works—notably Milindapañha, Nettipakaraṇa and Paṭisambhidāmagga, and even the massive Jātaka collection—by including them in the large miscellany known as the Khuddakanikāya. This practice seems only to have come to an end with the writing down of the ancient Sinhalese Atṭhakathās long before the time of Buddhaghosa (ca. 425 A.D.). While all Pali works composed subsequently were not considered to be canonical, their adherence to recognized doctrines and orthodox traditions did lend them a certain authority which made them what might be termed "semicanonical." Works having such status included the commentaries (atṭhakathā) to the texts of the Tipiṭaka, philosophical exegeses like the Visuddhimagga of Buddhaghosa, and historical chronicles such as Mahāvamsa or Jinakālamārī. No new suttas or vinaya rules were allowed to be added to the fixed stock of material; and while later Abhidhamma treatises, as for example, Abhidhammatthasangaha, might contain theories (e.g., the theory of the process of perception, or vīthīs) that were not found in the canon, their claims to legitimacy were nevertheless based on their adherence to canonical precedents. The same rule was applied with great scrupulousness to the vast

---

amount of later Pali narrative literature, like the Dhamma-
padaṭṭhakathā, and such minor collections as Śīhalaṭavatthu or the much-later Dasaṭhisattuppatṭikathā. While both the narrators of such tales as well as their audiences would have acknowledged that few of the stories included in these literary collections were part of the canon proper, it was generally recognized that most of their source-material was adapted from the inexhaustible storehouse of the Tripitaka.

Given the penchant of Buddhist storytellers to embellish old canonical tales with new elements drawn from the indigenous cultures of their own native regions, it is no small wonder that the Buddhists of Southeast Asia should have eventually been parties to the growth of a popular kind of narrative literature that developed sometime during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries in the devout circle of Buddhist monks in the area surrounding the present-day city of Chieng-mai in northern Thailand. It is almost one hundred years since a French scholar, L. Feer, first drew attention to a compilation of Pali narrative tales, entitled Pañīṇasa Jātaka (Chieng-mai Fifty; hereafter PJ), which he recognized as being a collection of what he termed “extracanonical Jātakas.” He reported that there were at least three Pali recensions of these stories, one found in Burma, one in Cambodia and one in Siam/Laos. In 1917, L. Finot (1917: 44-50) prepared a concordance of the titles of the stories included in that collection and discovered that, while each recension claimed only fifty stories each, not all these stories were identical; in fact, there were almost one hundred independent stories that could be considered part of the PJ collection. He also determined that in almost all cases where the titles were identical, the stories differed, thus indicating that there were regional variations of what once must have been a core story, which subsequently underwent various accretions or omissions.

That PJ was considered extracanonical even by the chronicles of Burma and Siam is evident from the fact that neither the sixteenth-century dynastic chronicle Jinakālamāti nor the nineteenth-century ecclesiastical chronicle Sāsanavamsa referred to this work, even though it is hard to imagine that they would not have been familiar with it. While there is no evidence of any formal proscription of this book, an oral tradition has persisted that King Myndon of Mandalay (r. 1853-1878) disapproved of the work (Jaini 1966: 553-4, n. 10; 1981-3: vol. I. p. V.); such royal displeasure
apparently prompted many monasteries to dispose of the book, until there were few manuscripts remaining anywhere in Burma. Apparently, the collection was not in such disfavour in the royal courts of Siam or Cambodia, for a large number of palm-leaf manuscripts of their recensions of *PJ* were still to be found in the Bangkok Museum as well as in the monasteries of Phnom Penh before the Vietnamese war. As a matter of fact, royal patronage of *PJ* is implied by the fact that an abridged Thai translation of the work was made by Prince Damrong (1926). The pre-war Cambodian government also looked favourably on the collection and twenty-five of its fifty stories in the Cambodian recension were published by the Institut Bouddhique beginning in 1953. Only in Burma does the work seem to have all but vanished. Even so, an edition of the Burmese recension was published by the Hanthawaddy Press in 1911, but without any information as to the editor or the source of the manuscript. Unfortunately, a great many of these copies were destroyed during World War II, together with the original manuscript, and the text dropped once more into obscurity. In the meantime, almost all the known Pali works originating in Sri Lanka and Burma had been published under the aegis of the Pali Text Society, London; but since the manuscripts of these extracanonical *Jātakas* were unavailable outside the monastic libraries of Southeast Asia, they remained virtually unknown to Western Pali scholarship. In our days, the credit for bringing them to light again goes to Madame G. Terral, who published in 1956 the Pali text of both the Burmese and Thai recensions of one story from *PJ*, entitled *Samuddaghosa-jātaka*, together with their French translations (1956: 249-351). Her translation and grammatical notes introduced to scholarship a beautiful love story not found in the Theravāda canon or its commentaries. Her work led me to search for manuscripts of *PJ* in Southeast Asia, and in 1961 I was able to obtain photographs of a single manuscript of the Burmese recension of the work that had been found in a monastery in the vicinity of Pagan. A critical analysis of one story in this collection, *Sudhanukumāra-jātaka* (*PJ* no. 11), revealed that this love story concerning the Bodhisatta Sudhanu and his fairy-queen Manohani was based on such non-Theravāda sources as the *Kinnari-jātaka* of the *Mahāvastu* and the *Sudhanāvadāna* of *Divyāvadāna*. But this story did not merely copy verbatim from those two sources; in addition, it also included
many folk elements drawn from the autochthonous culture of the region, which still survive in the theatrical plays, called Manora, common to Burma and Thailand. This discovery showed the great importance of the full collection for the study of Buddhism in Southeast Asian culture, where the Theravāda religion had interacted with the heterodox traditions of the area. Certain episodes in this Pali story were also helpful in interpreting some of the Borobudur reliefs which depicted scenes from the Mūla-Sarvāstivāda recension of the Divyavadāna. For all intents and purposes, this tale can be called an "apocryphal Jātaka," for while its material was not drawn from the Pali Jātaka book, Jāatakathavāṇṇanā (Fausboll, 1896) itself, its careful adherence to the standard forms employed in that genre of literature justify its inclusion among the jātaka literature.

The apocryphal jātakas included in PJ conform both in form and content to the canonical jātakas of the Pali Tripitaka. A jātaka, literally "birth-story," is more than an ordinary folktale with a moral message attached. It is instead the story of Siddhattha Gotama, narrated by himself, pertaining to his manifold past lives—whether as an animal or a human being—when, as a buddha-to-be (bodhisatta), he practiced to perfection (pārami) certain virtues, notably charity (dāna), forbearance (khanti), and wisdom (paññā). A certain incident happening in the present provides the Buddha with a context (niddāna) for narrating the story as it took place in one of his previous births. This story of the past (aṭṭhavaṭṭhu) is what constitutes the jātaka proper. The tale concludes by correlating (samodhāna) the main characters of the past with the known persons of the present. The apocryphal jātakas adhere closely to these three main stages of the tales, namely nidāna, aṭṭhavaṭṭhu, and samodhāna.

The Jātaka book in its extant form consists of verses (gāthās) as well as prose narrative. According to the Theravāda tradition, the canonical part of the Jātaka consists of the verses only; the prose narrative is considered to be a "commentary" (aṭṭhakathā) added at some later time. The nidāna, or the present context of the story, therefore always begins with a quotation of the first line of the first verse of that particular jātaka and then proceeds to ask such questions as where, when, and in what context the Lord uttered that verse. The apocryphal jātakas also scrupulously follow this scheme.
Thematically as well, the apocryphal *jātakas* follow canonical models and exemplify one or another of the *pāramitās* cultivated by the Bodhisatta. In this regard, the *Vessantara-jātaka*, (Fausboll, 1896, Vol.6: 479-596) one of the largest and most poignant tales of the *Jātaka* book, seems to have been the prime source of inspiration for a number of *jātakas* in *Paññāsa* *Jātaka*. The extraordinary perfection in charity attained by Gotama in his incarnation as the Bodhisatta Vessantara exercised a deep and enduring influence upon the Buddhists of the Southeast Asian countries. More than half of the stories found in that collection are variations on its theme of extreme charity. The high points of such stories are the giving away of one’s wife and children; the pathos that attends such an event; the appearance of Sakka, the king of the gods, to test the Bodhisatta’s resolve; and the subsequent reunion of the royal family. Such stories illustrating the Bodhisatta’s charity abound: our hero is never content with freely giving away either his wealth or his wife (as in *Arindama-jātaka*, *Pf* no. 4), but must submit to cutting his body to pieces (e.g. *Pf* nos. 17, 18, 29) only to be restored to life by Sakka. With the exception of a couple of stories which introduce a slightly different motif—i.e., saving monks from persecution at the risk of one’s life (*Pf* nos. 2, 31)—the *jātakas* of this type have virtually no plot at all other than to praise the offerings of robes (*kaññadāna*) and other requisites (*parikkhāradāna*) to monks (e.g., *Pf* nos. 7, 12, 15, 18).

*Pf* also includes a great many love stories where the hero and heroine suffered separation on account of such calamities as shipwreck, and are reunited by the goddess Manimekhalā, an indigenous Southeast Asian deity. In addition to showing the bravery of the hero-Bodhisatta in the travails he suffers to find his wife, such stories also serve to emphasize the karmic consequences of deeds done previously which brought about this separation. These tales of past deeds cannot be traced to the canonical narratives and contain motifs that are peculiar to Southeast Asian society. In several of the shipwreck stories, we are told that the couple had previously rocked the flimsy boat of a novice (*sāmaṇera*) on his almsround, causing it to capsize; this misdeed caused them to suffer a comparable calamity. Such an island motif would never have been found in the canonical *jātaka* stories originating on the Indian mainland.

There are also several unusual tales involving animals, which
include features unknown to the *Jātaka* book. These are, for example, the stories of the white mouse, called Setamūsika, or the truthful cow, Bahalagāvi. The former tale resembles the canonical *Sasa-jātaka* (*Jātaka* no. 316), and the latter compares well with the *Suvaṇṇamiga-jātaka* (*Jātaka* no. 359), but both introduce a new element: Sakka, the king of the gods, who advents before them to test their virtue, physically transports them to heaven and later returns them to earth. In the Theravāda *Tripiṭaka*, one comes across such stories as that of the Buddha’s nephew, Nanda, whom the Buddha escorted to heaven in order to teach the futility of sensual pleasures. But in the canon, only humans are known to have the capacity to visit the heavens; there are no cases where animals are similarly transported. Our stories, however, seem to indicate a peculiar Southeast Asian belief that animals too have such supernatural abilities.

A similar motif stressing the capacity to rise to heaven in one’s own physical body seems to be at work in another story, the *Sirasākumārajātaka* (*Pj* no. 38). This is the extraordinary tale of an infant bodhisatta whose peculiar birth caused both him and his mother to be banished from the kingdom. Without uttering a single word, he causes many miracles to occur before his premature death, when he is physically lifted to heaven by two maidens. A Bodhisatta dying so young is itself a unique event, but his physical ascent to heaven is even more peculiar. This tale probably has its origin in some Southeast Asian folktale concerning a baby who was wrongly punished, and thence became deified as a Bodhisatta. This could be an extension of the stories of men and women turned into spirits, as is well documented for the *nāṭ* legends of Burma. (Shorto, 1963: 572-91; Spiro, 1967: 40-63, 91-142).

There are also a few stories which by their very nature could not have been included among the canonical *jātakas*. These pertain to the making of a Buddha-image and its consecration. The first of these tales is the *Vaṭṭangulirāja-jātaka* (*Pj* no. 37), the story of a Bodhisatta who, having once repaired the broken finger of a Buddha-image, was reborn as a king and was able to subdue a hundred enemy kings by simply bending his finger. This story is of historical importance since it is the only Pali literary source which confirms the reports of the Chinese pilgrims, Fahsien and Hsūan-tsang, that the first image of the Buddha was made during the Lord’s own lifetime by King Pasenadi of Kosala, and that this
sandalwood image was instructed by the Buddha himself to sustain the dispensation. The recently discovered Kosalabimbavanañanā (Gombrich 1978: 281-303) a short Pali text of twenty-six verses, also gives an account of this event. It, however, considerably post-dates the Vattāṅgulirāja-Jātaka which is not only much longer (203 verses), but also gives graphic details concerning the consecration of the image that are not found in the Sri Lankan work. According to that jātaka, the consecration ceremony is preceded by a scene in which the image comes alive and stands itself up at the approach of Gotama Buddha. That an image of a Buddha can become so animated is itself a novel idea, which in this particular story, is explained as taking place through the majesty of the Buddha himself. However, in another story included in PJ, called Vīriyapandita-jātaka (PJ no. 25), a newly-consecrated Buddha-image is possessed by its guardian-spirit (buddhabimbārakkhadevatā), who then speaks to the Bodhisatta through the image. Whereas this belief in a spirit entrusted with the duty of guarding a Buddha-image is all but universal in Buddhist circles, the possession of such an image is most peculiar, and owes its origin to the shamanistic practices which have been assimilated into Southeast Asian Buddhism.

There are also some conspicuous story elements which prove that the PJ jātakas are apocryphal, but nevertheless make important contributions to Pali Buddhist literature. This is especially so with a story called Padippadāna-jātaka (PJ no. 35), which speaks of a time when Gotama was female and had not yet received the prophecy (byākarana) of future Buddhahood from the Buddha Dipāṅkara. With the solitary exception of the later Jinakālamāti, there is no other Pali text which mentions the lives of Gotama prior to his incarnation as the ascetic (tāpasa) Sumedha, when he met Dīpankara. Being endowed with male gender (liṅga-campatti) is one of the eight prerequisites of the prediction of Buddhahood, (Fausboll, vol. 1:14) but the canonical Pali texts make no mention of Sumedha’s previous career during which time he would have developed that requirement. Nidānakathā, the Introduction to the Jātaka book, alludes to an ancient atthakathā tradition (ibid: 43) that the Buddha Dīpankara was not the first Buddha of our present kalpa, and that he was preceded by three more Buddhas, namely Taṇhaṅkara, Medhaṅkara, and Saranaṅkara. It adds further that their names were not mentioned in the Jātaka’s recital of the
career of Gotama because he had not received bhākaraṇa from them. The Nidānakathā begins its account of Gotama with Dipaṅkara of the present kalpa, from whom Gotama finally did receive his prophecy. The Padipadāna-jātaka thus is an attempt to fill this gap in our knowledge of Gotama’s previous lives, by showing how the future Buddha, while he was still an ordinary laywoman, was able to free himself forever from female rebirths, the major impediment to commencing the bodhisatta path, by making offerings of lamps (padipadāna). Through this offering, the woman was reborn in Tusita heaven, where the lifespan is immeasurably long, which accounts for Gotama’s conspicuous absence during the entire period of the first three Buddhas of this con. It is very much to the credit of the author of this story that he was thus able to improve on the Nidānakathā without in any way violating the spirit of the canonical account. While there are no other Pali texts which mention Gotama prior to his rebirth as Sumedha, we do find a story linking him with a Buddha earlier than Dipaṅkara in the Chinese translation of the Ekottarāgama, thought to be the Mahāsāṃghika recension.7 There, Gautama was called princess Muni, the Buddha was named Ratnakara, and that Buddha’s attendant was an anonymous senior monk who had received the prophecy that he would become the future Buddha Dipaṅkara. The Buddha tells her that the senior monk would later serve as her kalyāṇamitra and give her the prophecy of future Buddhahood. The strong similarities between these two stories seem to indicate that the author of Padipadāna-jātaka drew upon a Sanskrit recension of the Ekottarāgama in the composition of his jātaka-tale (Jaini, 1989).

So far, only the Burmese recension of PJ has been critically edited. Only portions of the Siamese and Cambodian recensions have been published; complete critical editions of those texts will be certain to further our knowledge of the Buddhist traditions of those regions of Southeast Asia. Independent of the stock of stories included in PJ, however, there is another major apocryphal narrative work in Pali language also originating from the Chiangmai region, at approximately the same period of time. This work is known by two titles, Mahāpurisa-jātaka or the more-common Lokaneyya-pakaraṇa (Treatise for the Guidance of the World; hereafter LP) (Jaini, 1986). As well as being another apocryphal Jātaka collection, it also is a treatise (pakaraṇa) dealing with worldly wis-
dom. To the best of our knowledge, there is but a single manu-
script of this work in the National Museum, Bangkok. Although
fragments of a Thai translation of the text are also to be found in
the same museum, the book has remained totally unknown in the
Buddhist circles of Sri Lanka and Southeast Asia. Written prima-
arily in prose, LP includes 550 verses of which 141 can be identified
as niti verses, most of them traceable to Sanskrit correlates. As its
alternate titles suggest, LP is a niti text in the style of a Jātaka, a
unique compilation in the history of Pali and Sanskrit Buddhist
literature. Whereas the stories in PJ are separate and distinct, LP
instead forged a coherent story-line. This its anonymous author
accomplished by combining the substances of two canonical Jātakas,
Mahāummagga-Jātaka (Jātaka no. 546) and Kurudhamma-Jātaka
(Jātaka no. 267), with more than 130 niti verses, almost all Pali
renderings of original Sanskrit verses. The use of Mahāummagga-
Jātaka allowed the author of LP to establish the superiority of the
Bodhisatta Dhanañjaya, the hero of this narrative, in worldly mat-
ters, by having the Bodhisatta compete successfully against such
eminent rivals as royal chaplains, court pandits, and enemy kings
in answering questions on secular matters. This afforded an excel-
lent opportunity to incorporate into his text the available store of
floating niti verses, most of which were said to derive from the
collection of the sage Cāṇakya, which were considered to be the
essence of secular wisdom (Sternbach, 1969). The majority of
these verses had been rendered from Sanskrit into Pali long be-
fore they were compiled in their extant forms in Lokaniti,
Dhammaniti, Mahārāhaniti and Rājaniti (Bechert and Braun, 1981)
and were thus readily available to any Buddhist author. After thus
establishing the Bodhisatta’s superiority in conventional concerns,
the author moved on in the last few chapters to a consideration
of Dhanañjaya’s ability to legislate on the duties of the king and
the members of the royal court. There, the author drew upon the
Kurudhamma-jātaka, which related the scrupulous practice of the
five Buddhist lay precepts (pañcasila) by devout members of the
royal court. Instead of resorting to such texts on polity as Rājaniti
in order to detail the duties of court officials, the author of LP
drew partly upon his own creative genius and partly upon addi-
tional textual sources that are no longer extant. In this wise, LP
admirably synthesized both of these Jātakas with widely-known niti
verses, and offered a narrative full of worldly wisdom which would
be relevant to both royalty and commoners. The compilation has legitimate claims to the title of *pakaraṇa* (treatise), but can also be accepted as a *jātaka*, since its stories conformed to the classical *jātaka* form, as was shown above in the case of *PJ* as well, and demonstrated the Bodhisatta’s perfection of wisdom (*paññāpāramī*).

There are several features which distinguish *LP* from a regular *jātaka* tale or *niti* text. Of course, the canonical *jātaka* book abounds in verses which are quite similar to *niti* verses in that they discuss about worldly ways of wisdom. But in the context of *LP*, the word *niti* has a specific meaning, for it applies only to those verses which are Pali renderings of Sanskrit aphoristic verses originating from generally non-Buddhist sources. In this respect, *LP* can be compared to *Pañcatantra* or *Hitopadeśa*, where *niti* verses and the prose narrative mutually support one another, however tenuously. Of the more than 130 *niti* verses found in *LP*, only some fifty are the author’s own renderings, the remainder traceable to the Pāṭim *niti* collections mentioned above. Our author’s Pali renderings of those verses show his skill in versification, for some twenty-five include a number of complex Sanskrit meters that are not normally used in Pali poetry, such as śārdulavikṛṣṭīta, prthvī, and vasantatilakā. What is of some interest is that one of these verses in *vasantatilakā* (*LP*, no. 326), which is attributed to a Buddhist named Bhadantasūra (identical with Āryaśūra, the author of *Jātakamālā*?), appears in the fourteenth-century Sanskrit collection entitled *Subhāṣitāvalī* (Peterson: 43). *LP* is apparently the only Pali work which had access to Vallabhadeva’s verse-anthology.

Other than the two core *jātakas* used in *LP* which were mentioned above, this text also borrows some forty verses from fifteen other *jātakas* in the *Jātaka* book. It also presents virtually the whole story of *Uḷūka-jātaka* (*Jātaka* no. 270) and *Amba-jātaka* (*Jātaka* no. 474), albeit in greatly modified form. Of course, no acknowledgement is made of the original source of such borrowings, since *LP* purports to give the Buddha’s own narration of his story and he certainly would not be expected to cross-reference his own tales. Our author similarly draws upon two stories from the *PJ* collection of apocryphal *jātakas*. One is its story of Bahalagāvi, which corresponds to the *Bahalaputta-jātaka* (*PJ* no. 39). In these cases as well, *PJ* is not mentioned by name, though the similarities are so striking that direct borrowing is clearly suggested. These affinities between *LP* and *PJ* would seem to indicate that *LP* was
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written sometime after the composition of the stories that comprise *PJ*, but before their compilation into the formal *PJ* collection.

While it is rather extraordinary that *LP* does not mention the *Jātaka* book by title it does refer to the title of a minor Pali text, the *Majjhimaññakathā*. In his narration of the story of Soṇa Hatthipāla, whose life is saved by the recitation of three-refuges litany, the *LP* author remarks that his narration is only an abridged version of the story of Soṇa, the full details of which appear in the *Majjhimaññakathā*. This is the only Pali text mentioned by name in the entire *LP*. Be that as it may, the story of Soṇa [Hatthipāla] cannot be traced to the extant edition of that text, nor is that layman known elsewhere in Pali literature. Assuming that the author’s attribution is not incorrect, a great leap of faith in itself, it could be possible that the author of *LP* had before him a different recension of *Majjhimaññakathā* that is no longer extant, perhaps even the ancient *Sīhala-ññakkathā* itself, which was otherwise known since the time of Buddhaghosa (Norman: 122).

In this connection, we may also refer briefly to the author’s interesting use of the liturgy *iti pi so bhagavā* ("So he is the Lord") which is universally known in Theravāda countries. While presenting this litany during his account of a discourse given by the Bodhisatta to a yakkha, our author composes an acrostic using each syllable of the formula. These seven verses are certainly extraordinary to Pali literature, and show our poet’s poetic genius. Given the popularity of this liturgy, one might expect that the Buddhists of South and Southeast Asia would also be familiar with these verses. Surprisingly, however, the acrostic is neither quoted anywhere nor is it known in any Buddhist community in those regions. This again suggests that *LP* had little currency anywhere among the Theravāda centres of learning.

Turning to the story elements themselves, the *Mahāummaggaññātaka* provides a framework within which our author builds a tension between a Brahmin court-chaplain (*purohita*) who is identified as an adherent of the Śiva-sāsana (Śaivism) and the Bodhisatta Dhanañjaya, the son of a merchant, who although very young, stands up for the Buddha-sāsana. One major purpose of *LP* would thus appear to be to show the conflict between the eventual triumph of Buddhism over the Śaivism of the Śaivite court brahmans of Siam and Burma that took place during the fourteenth
In our story, the vanquished court-chaplain finally forsakes the Śiva-sāsana and declares his allegiance to the Buddha-sāsana instead, begging the Bodhisatta to teach him his duties as a purohita according to the Buddhist teachings. Since these duties are of a worldly nature, but need to be performed in a Buddhist spirit of keeping the precepts, the Bodhisatta is able to edify him through the recitation of appropriate nīti verses, as supplemented by the message of the Kurudhamma-jātaka.

In demonstrating the superior wisdom of the Bodhisatta, our author has spared no one, not even the venerated community of monks. In the second section of LP, called Malataraṇāṅha ("On unwholesome acts"), there is related a confrontation that took place between the king and the Saṅgha. While on a hunting expedition in the forest, the king arrived at the grove of a yakkha named Nandi who threatens to kill him unless he could successfully answer his questions regarding the most unwholesome acts within a period of seven days. Upon his return to the capital, the king first asked his ministers for the answer. When they failed, the king approached the Bhikkhusaṅgha, headed by the "King of the Saṅgha" (Saṅgharāja). When they too were unable to respond, he chided them: "Oh venerable ones! Surely mendicants like you who are ganthadhura, experts in the scriptures, should be able to understand this! Why don’t you?" He then departed, swearing to return to them seven days later for the answer. On that night, the king pompously approached the Saṅgha once again, and rebuked them, "Oh sirs! What good to me are dull-witted people like you, if you are unable to answer these questions?" Petrified, the whole Saṅgha sat in silence until the king finally departed in disgust. This confrontation is of course introduced to show the difficulty of the questions asked, thus to enhance the prestige of the young Bodhisatta who would eventually supply the answers. Even so one rarely meets in Pali texts such an explicit denunciation of the Saṅgha, and especially of the Saṅgharāja, regardless of literary or narrative concerns served thereby.

As in the above example, our author often shows considerable audacity in his choice of scenes by which to display his creativity. This is particularly noticeable in his startling defense of the superiority of monogamy over polygamy. LP is the only place in Pali literature where a Bodhisatta refuses to accept the king’s offer of a royal princess for a second wife, the Bodhisatta declining be-
cause he is already happily wedded to his first bride, Kalyāṇi. Kalyāṇi then narrates a story of her own past life when she was also married to the Bodhisatta. During that life, she had suffered greatly at the hands of her co-wives, and the Bodhisatta is said to have vowed then never again to take a second wife. Of course, this attitude collided with the practice of polygamy that was so common in all the Buddhist countries of Southeast Asia, and particularly in Siam and Burma. In such an environment, it was certainly a unique innovation that a Buddhist storyteller would have upheld monogamy as a virtue befitting a great Bodhisattva. This innovation would seem to have been suggested by Gotama’s own example of keeping only a single wife, Yasodharā, during his final lifetime.

Perhaps the most important contribution of LP, however, is its long discourse on the duties of the royal court, in the section entitled “Kurudhammapañha.” As was noted earlier, the short Kurudhamma-jātaka of the canonical jātaka book provided the framework for this section. In that jātaka, the word “Kurudhamma” was applied to the keeping of the five precepts by laymen, and it relates how the eleven members of the royal court—king, queen-mother, queen, crown-prince (uparāja), chaplain (purohita), land-surveyor (rajjuka), charioteer (sāraṇi), treasurer (ṣeṭṭhi), revenue-collector (donā), gatekeeper (dovārika), and courtesan (gañikā)—diligently kept their precepts, but still thought they were not scrupulous enough in observing them. The duties of these court members is developed at great length by the author, and his information is unattested elsewhere in Pali literature. Especially noteworthy are the sections on the treasurer, which include a long exegesis on the coinage (kāhāpāṇa). Of equal importance is the treatment of the duties of the land-surveyor and revenue-collector, both of whom were cautioned to exercise great caution in applying the tax laws equitably, without infringing on the rights of the populace, on the one hand, or the needs of the royal court, on the other. Finally, mention must also be made of the duties of the courtesan. According to Kurudhamma-jātaka, she was able to keep the five precepts while engaging in her sordid occupation only by maintaining absolute equanimity toward all her clients. But no other Pali text attempts to defend her capacity to refrain from immoral sexual conduct (kāmesu micchācāra), the fourth precept. The author of LP boldly raises this question, and notes that
wives of the men who frequent her often denounce the courtesan for laxity in proper sexual conduct. Our author replies that she cannot be faulted on this account. Her role is compared to that of a ferryman who owns the ferry and pilots it quietly, but is not thereby responsible for any fighting that might take place between the passengers. Similarly, regardless of whatever infighting might take place between spouses because of her, she is not to be held censurable on that account. Hence, she is capable of maintaining her precepts as well as any other layperson.

Both _PJ_ and _LP_ are by anonymous authors, which is to be expected since anyone purporting to write a new _jātaka_ would have had to cover all traces of authorship and provenance that might betray the apocryphal nature of such a story. Indeed, the names of such major cities of that region as Pagan, Thaton, Haripūṇjaya, and Sukhothai are conspicuously absent, and even smaller towns appearing in the Pali chronicles of Burma and Siam are missing. Neither do the stories mention the names of any kings of Burma or Thailand nor allude to events of any historical importance, such as the wars which continuously racked the region or the arrival of eminent monks from Lanka (as was reported in such chronicles as _Jinakālamāli_ and _Sāsanavamsa._) A stray reference to Sihaladipa, the Island now known as Sri Lanka, in the _Suvaṇṇakumāra-jātaka_ (_PJ_ no. 40), harkens back to a time when that island was ruled by the non-Buddhist king, Bhaṭosura, and probably recalls the legendary connections of Lanka with the demon-king, Rāvana. This reference seems to be of no historical value, however. There may be a possibility that the island was mentioned because of a major event—perhaps the establishment of the Sihala sect called the Lankāvamsa—which took place in Chieng-mai around 1430 (Le May, 1954: 187). Even so, there is no mention in either _PJ_ or _LP_ of the Sihala Saṅgha or the famous Sihala Buddha-image. Both texts do refer to Suvaṇṇabhūmi, the legendary name of Burma, and _LP_ refers specifically to a kingdom called Bhaṅgaraṭṭha,(alt. Ābhaṅgaraṭṭha) which is probably identical with Bīṅgaraṭṭha, another name for Chieng-mai. _LP_ refers (implausibly, of course) to the king of that country, Ābhaṅgirājā, as being the founder of the ancient cities of Ḥamsavatī and Dvāravatī. While this is of course impossible, it does show that the memory of the founding of these two ancient cities was still fresh in the mind of the author of our work.
Conclusion
Since the publication of the Siamese Pali chronicle, Jinakālamāti (Buddhadatta: 1962) we have learned a great deal about the intercourse between the ecclesiastical orders of Sri Lanka and the countries of Southeast Asia that took place in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. That text provided valuable information about both the miraculous Buddha-image, called the Sihālabimba, which was brought from Ceylon, and the revival of the cult worship centered on such images which supported the legitimacy of royal authority. Thus, considerable new information was gleaned about the religious and political exegencies of the various Buddhist dynasties that flourished both in Burma and in the kingdoms of Laos, Cambodia, and Siam. These contacts brought about a great resurgence in literary activities, both in the courts as well as in the rejuvenated monastic establishments, as is evidenced by Bechert and Braun’s Pāli Nīti Texts of Burma. That collection shows that the monks of those countries not only studied avidly the Sanskrit aphoristic literature derivating from India, but even rendered them into Pali and assimilated their own writings.

The discovery of PF and LP, the two major apocryphal narratives of the Southeast Asian Buddhism, take us even beyond the erudite court and monastic circles. In those texts we find stories, both secular and religious in nature, which are of value not only to students of Buddhism, but also to scholars of Southeast Asian culture in general. Indeed, one may venture to suggest that they are the only extant sources of authentic information for understanding a variety of unique aspects of the indigenous culture: their native legends and mythical beings, their passionate love stories arising out of the tensions produced by a heavily monogamous society, their fratricidal wars and dangerous seafaring adventures, their court hierarchies and the spiritual aspirations that prompted royalty to cultivate the Buddhist virtues of charity and truthfulness, and their unshakable faith in the Three Jewels (tīratana). The revived missionary zeal of the Buddhists demanded that a great deal of individual leeway be allowed for monks who were engaged in proselytizing activities among the laity. For this purpose, monks were given the freedom to exploit fully in their popular sermons the enormous quantities of narrative material found in the Jātaka book, and in particular the Vessantara-jātaka. The Buddhist monks took such canonical jātakas as models for
their repetitive literary endeavours, much in the same way that they reduplicated Buddha-images or stūpas ad infinitum as an expression of their deep faith. The Buddhist belief in the power of actions repeated with ardour and vigour (sanskāra) goes beyond the purely verbal action of repeating the Three Refuges (tisaraṇa) litany or pañcasīla formula, which were administered daily to the laypeople by the monks; it also accounts for the credence given by Buddhist laypeople of all periods that erecting a new Buddha-image or building a new stūpa was an act that accumulated new merit. It is this same idea that appears to be at work in the composition of these new jātaka tales, and especially those which were modelled directly on the Vessantara-jātaka. That canonical tale seems to have constituted the nucleus for the formation of the apocryphal jātaka collections. But for those monks who wrote such jātakas—for it would be extraordinary indeed if it were laypeople who were their composers—and those laypeople who heard and even enacted them, those stories were no more spurious than newly-constructed Buddha-images or stūpas. Once that nucleus had been fixed, other tales that the Buddhists found circulating in their native areas would gradually have been assimilated into the growing collections. These external sources could be Brahmanical fables, such as taken from Pañcatantra and Hitopadeśa, or Buddhist stories originating from Theravāda schools. One might even find material drawn from the folklore of the indigenous regions of Southeast Asia, such as might be associated with a certain locale, period, or personage. These new elements would gradually have enriched those collections and increased the floating mass of popular Jātakas.

Despite being clearly outside the orthodox canonical collection, the respectability of these apocryphal jātaka collections was not demeaned in the eyes of the laypeople. We might therefore ask how it was that Buddhist traditions as concerned with maintaining the traditional orthodoxy as were those of Southeast Asia would have allowed such obviously spurious works to circulate. The structural and thematic similarities with the canonical jātakas of the stories included therein would not per se have been a sufficient reason for them to enjoy such a prerogative. To my mind, these tales were made an exception primarily because they did not violate the spirit of the Buddhist teachings (satthusāsana), the ultimate standard set by the Buddhists themselves to judge the
authenticity of a text. It is true that these tales could not be traced to the canonical Jātaka book itself. They also were not found in the Sutta or Vinaya pītakas, the primary condition that must be satisfied in order for a suspect text to be accepted as canonical, a standard laid down by the Buddha himself in his discussion on the four standards of authenticity (mahāpadesa) in the Mahāparinibbā-nasuttanta of the Dīghanikāya (Rhys Davids and Carpenter, 1975: 123-4). Notwithstanding the diverse sources from which these tales drew, because the spirit of their teachings remained distinctly Buddhist, they were acceptable as complements to the canonical Jātakas. In this wise, these apocryphal Jātakas came to be venerated by the laity, if not the ordained Sangha proper. Indeed, the monks were undoubtedly aware of their spurious nature, and seem never to have made any attempt to integrate them into the canonical Jātaka book. Even so, as long as the hero of these tales remained the Bodhisatta, and as long as nothing blatantly contrary to the Buddha’s teachings was allowed to corrupt their message, their value in the edification of devout laypeople remained unchallenged.

NOTES

1. This paper was presented at the VIth World Sanskrit Conference, Section 17: Buddhist and Jaina Studies, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA, October 16, 1984.
2. L. Ferr, (1875: 417). The Burmese recension of the text has been edited by the author (Jaini: 1981-83). An English translation was begun by I.B. Horner, which was completed by the present author (Jaini and Horner: 1985-86).
3. For further information, see Jaini (1966: 553-8).
4. Generally speaking, the number of gāthās appearing in a Jātaka tale is indicative of its length. The canonical Jātaka is classified into twenty-three books (nipāta) on the principle of the ascending order of the gāthās found in a given tale e.g., five gāthās constituting the Fifth Book, stories of 20 verses making up the Twentieth Book, and so on. The compilers of Pj do not seem to have followed any such order in arranging the sequence of their stories.
5. On the controversy over what exactly constitutes a Jātaka and whether the commentary should be accepted as authentic, see L. Feer (1875); M. Winternitz (1933 Vol. 2: 113-25), W.B. Bollee (1970: Introduction).
6. For the accounts of the Chinese pilgrims, see Samuel Beal, xliv, 235-5; also the discussion in Jaini, 1979, 183-188.
7. See Tseng-i A-han Ching 38, I: 125.2.757 b-758c.
8. Who these Śaivite Brahmans were remains something of a mystery. A single passage in LP (verse no. 70) mentions Damilas, an apparent reference to South Indian Dravidians. This would tally well with our knowledge that the
Brahman *purohitas* of the Siamese court used Tamil language in some of their liturgies; see Quaritch Wales (1931: Ch. V).

9. This is the period described in *Jinakālamāli* as taking place after the founding of Chieng-mai (ca. 1296) and probably during or soon after the introduction of Sihalasaṅgha in that region around the end of the fourteenth century. See Jayawickrame (1969: XXIV).
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CHAPTER 24

The Ālokā of Haribhadra and the Sāratamā of Ratnākaraśānti: A Comparative Study of the Two Commentaries of the Aṣṭasāhasrika

Of the several commentaries on the Aṣṭasāhasrika-prajñā-pāramitā-sūtra, the Abhisamayālaṃkāra-ālokā of Haribhadra (ninth century) and the Sāratamā of Ratnākaraśānti (eleventh century) are the only two works that have survived in the original Sanskrit. The Ālokā is well known through the editions of Tucci and Wogihara, and critical works in this field by Obermiller and Conze. The Sanskrit text of the Sāratamā is now awaiting publication in the Tibetan Sanskrit Works Series, Patna. It is based on two incomplete MSS photographed by the late Rāhula Sāmkṛtyāyana in the year 1937 and preserved in the library of the Bihar Research Society, Patna.

A brief description of these MSS appears in Rāhula’s article ‘Second search of Sanskrit palm-leaf MSS in Tibet’, JBORS, xxiii, 1, 1937, 24-5. We may note here a few interesting details. MS No. 201 is in Kuṭilā script. It bears no date but appears likely to have been written towards the end of the thirteenth century. The total number of leaves found by Rāhula is 103. The last folio is, how-

*This article was originally published in BSOAS, Vol. XXXV, part 2, pp. 271-284, University of London, 1972. Reprinted with kind permission of Oxford University Press.
ever, numbered 85. This is because the numbering is not continuous. There are signs of fresh numberings at three places at least. From the uniform writing of all three sections it appears that they originate from the same scribe. The other MS (No. 200 of Rāhula’s list) is also in Kuṭilā script (of an earlier variety) and is incomplete. The first leaf is missing but the last leaf is preserved and bears the date of the MS. The colophon states that the MS belongs to one Paṇḍita Jivandhara Śīmha of the Kāyastha family, in the province of Guṇḍigulma, in the reign of Śrī Harṣadevarāja. The date reads saṃvat ṣ to 3, which as noted by Rāhula stands for 213 of the Nepalese era, and corresponds to A.D. 1093. The last leaf is numbered 103. As the numbering is continuous the whole work contained only 103 leaves of which 49 (1-21, 51-55, 57-79) were missing when Rāhula found it in Tibet.

Photographs of both these MSS were made available to me by the Bihar Research Society as early as 1957, and a brief notice of the Sāratamā appeared in the annotated bibliography prepared by Dr. Conze in his The Prajñāpāramitā literature, ’s-Gravenhage, 1960, 56. The illegibility of a great many photographs and the disorderly nature of MS 201 prevented any serious progress in editing this work. Then in 1966 excellent photographs of a ‘new’ MS of the Sāratamā were obtained through the kind courtesy of the Director of the Namgyal Institute of Tibetan Studies, Sikkim. To my great surprise the ‘new’ MS happened to be identical with our MS No. 200 which Rāhula had photographed in 1937 and which had now reached Sikkim through the refugees who had migrated from Tibet into India. The Sikkim MS had 11 more leaves which were missing in Rāhula’s collection. Thus only 38 leaves (1-21, 51-55, 57-58, 63-72) were now missing out of a total of the 103 leaves of MS 200. A few of these missing portions were supplemented from MS 201. As a result, our text lacks only two entire parivartas (Nos. 13 and 14) and parts of six parivartas (Nos. 1, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12) out of the 32 parivartas of the original text.

The name of the work as given in both MSS, at the end of parivartas and in the colophon, is Sāratamā. It is called Sāratarā once in MS 201—at the end of parivarta 8. This may well have been a scribal error. However, the Tibetan translation of this work ascribed to Subhūtisānti (mdo’-grel, 1—253a, no. 3803 in Hakuju Uī and others (ed.), A complete catalogue of the Tibetan Buddhist canons, Sendai, 1934) calls it Sārottamā. Although Sārottamā would
appear to be a better title we have followed the evidence of our MSS and have accepted Sāratama as the original title of this work. The full title, however, is Āryaśteṣasahasrikāyāḥ prajñāpāramitāyāḥ Sāratama nāma pañjīkā.

The MSS as well as the Tibetan translation and the Tibetan historian Bu-ston² (A.D. 1290-1364) ascribe the Sāratama to Ratnakaraśānti. We learn from the Tibetan historian Tārāṇātha³ that Ratnakaraśānti was a disciple of Nāropa and a contemporary of such famous ācāryas as Prajñākaramati and Vāgīśvarakīrti, and presided over the Vikramaśila monastery. He was succeeded there by (his disciple?) the celebrated Atiśa, better known as Dīpankara Śrījñāna. The date of the latter is A.D. 982-1054. Ratnakaraśānti thus lived in the first half of the eleventh century A.D. Besides the Sāratama he is also the author of a commentary on the Abhisamayālaṅkāra called the Śuddhamaṭi (var. lect. Śuddhimati), and possibly also of the Prajñāpāramitā-piṇḍārtha-pradīpa⁵, now available only in their Tibetan translations.⁵

Because of the loss of a large number of commentaries, notably the Tattvaviniścaya of Asaṅga, the Padhāti of Vasubandhu, and the Vārttika of Bhadanta Vimuktisena (not to speak of the ancient Prajñāpāramitā-upadeśa-sāstra ascribed to Nāgārjuna) in their original Sanskrit, the Ālokā of Haribhadra was hitherto our only major source for the study of the co-ordinated texts of the Prajñāpāramitā-sūtras and the Abhisamayālaṅkāra-sāstra.⁶ The handy edition by Dutt of the first parivarta of the Pañcaviṃśati-sahasrikā (Abhisamayālaṅkārānusāreṇa samśodhītā—rearranged to conform to the scheme of the Aa.), and the recent edition by Pensa of the first abhisamaya of Ārya-Vimuktisena's Aa.-vṛtti have greatly advanced our knowledge in this field. The discovery of the Sāratama takes us one step further as it is probably the only (and the last) commentary of both the Sūtra and the Śāstra written on the model supplied by Haribhadra in his Ālokā.

As indicated above, the Sāratama is a pañjīkā which analyses and explains difficult words of the Aṣṭasahasrikā.⁷ Haribhadra too calls his Ālokā a pañjīkā,⁸ but as a matter of fact it is a great deal more than a mere ‘perpetual commentary’. His introductory verses take due notice of the works of the great masters like Asaṅga, Vasubandhu, Ārya Vimuktisena, and Bhadanta Vimuktisena, while the text is replete with copious quotations from these as well as from the works of Nāgārjuna, Āryadeva, Diśnāga, and scores of
other sūtras and śāstras including the Pañcavimśatisāhasrikā and the Aa. He gives a brilliant summary of the entire Aa. in the first adhikāra (W, 1—21) and treats at length a large number of controversial problems, e.g.

1. The rebirth of the śrāvaka and the pratyeka-buddha = triyāna—ekayāna (W, 135-4).

2. The Buddha’s parinirvāṇa = death of the nirmāṇa-kāya only (W, 145-50).

3. Whether the darśana-mārga consists of 15 or 16 moments (W, 170-1).


5. Omniscience and the limits of the jñeya (W, 531-6).

6. The sarva-dharma-abhinna-svabhāvatva of Tathātā examined in view of the distinction between a bodhisattva and a Tathāgata (W, 624-42).

7. The true nature of saṃvara and asaṃvara (W, 730—1).

8. The nature of kṣaya-jñāna and the anutpāda-jñāna (W, 883—5).

9. The simultaneous appearance of two Tathāgatas in one loka-dhātu (W, 960-61).

10. Examination of the theory that totality of causes (sāmagrī) produces effect (W, 969-76).

Compared with this masterly work, the Sāratamā leaves much to be desired both in its contents and in its scope. The introductory verses speak only of Maitreya. Names like Asaṅga, Vasubandhu, Vimuktiśena,9 and even Haribhadra, and indeed of any other ācārya, are conspicuous by their absence from the text. The work abounds in quotations from the two larger Prajñāpāramitā-sūtras, almost invariably referred to as ‘Mahatyor bhagavatyoh’, as if the two were identical in their readings! The only other quotations are one each from the following texts (mentioned by their names): (1) Daśabhūmikasūtra, (2) Sūtrālaṅkāra, (3) Ārya-Vimalakīrtinirdeśa, (4) Buddhabhūmi-sūtra, (5) Dharmadāna-sūtra. As regards the 10 major controversies listed above where Haribhadra leads a vigorous attack on his opponents, Ratnākarasānti chooses to make a few casual comments on only two of them: the ‘eventual’ attainment of Buddhahood by an arhat (No. 1); and the simultaneous appearance of two Buddhas in one loka-dhātu (No. 9). Nor does he appear anxious to give any information on his date and place;
in this respect, as in others, one cannot but admire Haribhadra for giving (in the concluding verses) elaborate descriptions not only of his guru and the king, but also of the vihāra where the Ālokā was composed.

This does not, however, detract from the value of the Sāratamā as a pañjikā of the combined texts of the Aśtāsāhasrikā-sūtra and the Aa.-śāstra. In this respect, the Sāratamā can certainly be considered an improvement upon the Ālokā. The latter is content to place the kārikās of the Aa. at the end of the parivartas as a mere quotation (tathā saktam) to serve as a conclusion to the chapter. The Sāratamā opens its parivartas with the Aa. text, weaves in with it the relevant portions of the Aśtāsāhasrikā-sūtra, and gives a word for word explanation not only of the sūtra, but (unlike the Ālokā) also of the Aa. text. It also abounds in etymological and grammatical analyses of unusual words and forms, understandably omitted by the Tibetan translator.

Since the Aa. was primarily composed with specific reference to the Pañcaviṃśati-sāhasrikā, it is evident that modifications to the former would be necessary in applying it to a shorter text of the Aśtāsāhasrikā. Haribhadra, whether he was responsible for adapting the Aa. to the Aśtāsāhasrikā or not, does not show any awareness of this need for modification. On the contrary, he appears to be indignant at any attempt to tamper with the Aa. text as can be seen from his concluding remarks towards the end of the 29th parivarta— the Anugama.

"The meaning of the grantha (i.e. the sūtra text) should be explained in a manner that corresponds to the order of the abhisamayas on the authority of the Kārikā-śāstra (and the spirit of the text). A certain commentator, having made numerous changes in the readings of the kārikās of the Aa., has given irrelevant explanations of this Mother (=the Aśtāsāhasrikā)... because of an improper understanding of the purport of the partial and the whole text. We have not undertaken a refutation of this exposition (vyākhya) as we leave the judgement in this matter to the wise." 

We will probably never know the name of the commentator who is rebuked by Haribhadra, nor if Ratnākaraśānti had access to the Ālokā. If he did, as seems likely, he certainly chose not to heed
Haribhadra’s admonition against changing the kārikā text. The extant Sāratamā preserves not less than eight such instances of deliberate modifications of the Aa. to suit the text of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā. We may note some of these.

The first instance occurs in the second parivarta and relates to kārikās 3-5 of the Mārgajñatā-adhikāra dealing with ‘the aids of penetration’ (nirodhabhāgiyas) of a śrāvaka:

rūpādi-skandha-śūnyatvāc chūnyatānam abhedataḥ/
ūṣmaṇo ’nupalambhena tesaṁ mūrdhagataṁ mataṁ// II, 3
ksāntayas teṣu nityādiyogāsthānaniśedhataḥ/
daśabhūmiḥ samārabhya vistarāsthanadeśanāt// II, 4
agradharmagatam proktam āryārāvakavartmanī/
tat kasya hetor buddhena buddhva dharmāsamīkṣanāt// II, 5

Haribhadra applies the four terms (ūṣman, mūrdhan, ksānti, and agradharma) described in these verses to the relevant passages of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā, and quotes these kārikās in support (tathā coktaṁ) of his explanation. Ratnakarāśānti’s endeavour is directed to the derivation not only of the items āśā, etc., but also of the wordings of the kārikās from the text of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā. He therefore finds it necessary to change the above kārikā text to suit this sūtra (tasmād asyāṃ Bhagavatyāṃ anyathaiha śāstraṇātha unnetavyaḥ) as follows:

asthānam āśāṃ rūpādau, mūrdhā tad iti hiti yat/
ksāntir na nityām nānityām rūpādity asthitīdvaye//
phala[m] puṁsām iḥāryānām viśeṣeṣu asthitis tu yā/
saivaḥgradharmo vijñeyā āryārāvakavartmanī//

It will be observed that the modified kārikā text directly corresponds to the text of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā:

(1) na rūpe sthātavyaṁ...na buddhatve sthātavyaṁ (W, 140) (=astiḥānam āśāṃ rūpādau);
(2) iti hi rūpaṁ iti na sthātavyaṁ...iti hi buddhatvam iti na sthātavyaṁ (W, 140) (=mūrdhā tad iti hiti yat);
(3) rūpaṁ nityām anityām iti na sthātavyaṁ...vijñānaṁ śūnyam upalabhyate veśi na sthātavyaṁ (W, 141-2) (=ksāntir na nityām nānityām rūpādity asthitīdvaye);
(4) srotāpattipalām asaṃskṛtaprabhāvitam iti na sthātavyaṁ...
pratyekabuddho daksinīya iti na sthātavyaṁ (W, 142-3) (=phalaṁ puṁsām ihaīryaṇāṁ...).

We may further note that the first three lines of the modified kārikā text have a close resemblance to the first three lines of Aa II, 3-4. The real difference is seen only between the last line of the modified text and the last three lines of Aa. II, 4-5. Since the context is that of the mokṣabhāgīyas of a śrāvaka (and not of a bodhisattva), Ratnakaraśānti might have judged the last three lines of Aa. II, 4-5 irrelevant to the topic and not supported by the text of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā. The text of the Pañcaviṃśati probably justified the Aa. text; we have no means of finding out the precise difference between the readings of these two sūtras, as the second book of the Pañcaviṃśati has not been published yet.

The second case of modification also occurs in the second parivarta (and the second adhikāra) in connection with the first seven kṣaṇas of the dārsanamārga of a bodhisattva. This is given in Aa. II, 12-13:

ādhārādheytātībhāvat tathatābuddhayor mithah/
paryāyenānunujñānam, mahattā, sāpramāṇātā// II, 12
parimāṇāntatātībhāvo, rūpāder avadhāraṇām/
tasyāṁ sthitasya buddhatve, 'nugrahātyāgatādayaḥ// II, 13

In kārikā 12 the first kṣaṇa is explained as ‘no consent (to the separate existence of dharmas), because the foundation (Suchness) and that which is founded on it (the Buddha) are not (ultimately distinct)... and because (the Suchness of the skandhas) and the Buddha are in turn identical’.12 The particular Aṣṭasāhasrikā passage to which Haribhadra applies this kārikā lacks the words ādhāra, ādheya, tathatā, etc. Instead it raises the question: ...prajñāpāramitā...kuto gavēṣitavyā and answers:.... na rūpād gavēṣitavyā, nānyatra rūpād gavēṣitavyā...vijñānād gavēṣitavyā (W, 173). Ratnakaraśānti quotes Aa. II, 12-13, but finds it necessary to modify:

imāṁ tu Bhagavatīm adhikṛtyādyam pādatrayam anyathā kartavyam: rūpādito dhir nānānyā na cānyā paramārthataḥ/
tasyāṁ catuṣṭayaṁ yat tu mahattā sāpramāṇātā//
parimāṇāntatātībhāvo rūpāder avadhāraṇām/

The change in the third line is a minor one. The dual form
parimāññatā'bhāvau refers to the following readings of the Aṭṭasāhasrikā: aparimāññapāramitēyam ārya Subhūte...anantapāramitēyam ārya Subhūte yad uta prajñāpāramitā/ (W, 174). The modified version of the kārikās truly reflects the readings of the Aṭṭasāhasrikā.

The third case of modification relates to Aa. III, 10b, which describes the tenth ‘endeavour’ of a bodhisattva:

(aparaṇpratyayo yaś ca) saptadhā khyātivedakah/13

As noted by Haribhadra, the Pañcaviṃśati mentions all the seven aspects, but only the last aspect, viz. the pratisrutka, is read in the Aṭṭasāhasrikā. Haribhadra is content with the explanation that the latter is a brief text and also that the mention of the middle aspect (No. 4) indicates the inclusion of the remaining aspects as well.14 Ratnākaraśānti, however, deems it necessary to change the kārikā text: Mahatyor bhagavatyor saptadhā khyātih paṭhyate/ ...sā ekenāpi dṛṣṭāntena sākyā darśayitum/ ...tasmād asyāṃ Bhagavatyāṃ pratisruitkopamataiva paṭhyate/ata enāṃ pratī śātrapātho 'nyathā kartavyah:

yo 'para khyātivedakah/ iīī/15

The fourth change, also a minor one, relates to the sixth of the 16 marks (lakṣānas) of the cognition of sarvajñatā. This mark consists of the cognition of that aspect (ākāra) due to which the thoughts of beings are not extinguished, as expressed by the words aksayākārātayām in Aa. IV, 15.15 The wording of the Aṭṭasāhasrikā is aprameyākṣayāni cittāni (W, 541) and not aksayāni cittāni. Ratnākaraśānti has noted this change and states that the Aa. reading (aksiyāni) is correct for the two larger sūtras; but with reference to the Aṭṭasāhasrikā we should read instead ameyākṣaratāyām as our text reads aprameyākṣayāni cittāni.16 Haribhadra is aware of the different readings, but does not suggest any amendments to the Aa.: cittasyaiksayaıkārajñānam vaktum āha: aprameyākṣayāni cittānity ādi.17

The fifth change pertains to the topic of prayoga-samatā ‘the sameness of endeavours’ as given in Aa. III, 10cd:

caturdhā ’mananā tasya rūpādau samatā matā/
Ratnakarasañ̄ti explains that the *prayoga-samatā* consists of four kinds of *amananās* 'absence of preconceptions', and quotes the following passage from the 'Larger sutras' (*Mahatyoḥ*): 

\[
\text{rvpa} \text{ na manyate, } \text{rvpena na manyate, } \text{rvpa} \text{ mameti na manyate, } \text{rvpe } 'pi na manyate, evam vedanādiṣṭu iti.}
\]

The corresponding passage of the *Āṣṭasāhasrikā*, however, lists eight kinds of *amananās*: *sa ca tāna na manyate na samanupaśyati na jānāti na saṃjānīte te ca dharmā na vidyante na samārṣyante na samvidyante nopalabhyante iti viharati* (*W*, 431). Ratnakarasañ̄ti notices this discrepancy and comments that the *Āṣṭasāhasrikā* text has eight kinds of *amananās*, viz. four pertaining to the grāhyas and four pertaining to the grāhaka. He therefore recommends an amendment to the *Aa.* text: 

\[
imām tu Bhagavatīṃ Prati śāstra-pāṭho 'nyathā kartavyah—
\]

\[
\text{aṣṭadāḥ 'mananā tasya rvādau samatā matā/}
\]

It is interesting to note that Haribhadra fails to notice any discrepancy between the two readings. His interpretation of the *Āṣṭasāhasrikā* passage (quoted above) also differs from that of Ratnakarasañ̄ti (who in addition gives a *pañjikā* on all the eight words of that passage). What is far more intriguing is that Ratnakarasañ̄ti’s quotation from the ‘*Mahatyoḥ*’ (on which is based his understanding of the ‘four’ *mananās*) does not agree with the fourfold *mananās* (*padārtha, nimitta, prapañca, adhigama*) as laid out by Haribhadra evidently on the basis of the *Pāṇcaviniśatisāhasrikā*.

We may note one more instance of a similar nature where a particular *kārikā* comes to be applied to two different passages of the *Āṣṭasāhasrikā*. This pertains to *Aa.* II, 29:

\[
\text{klesajñeyatrimārgasya śiyakhadgajinaurasām}/
\text{hānād viśuddhir, ātyantiki tu buddhasya sarvathā/}
\]

This *kārikā* describes four forms of ‘purity’, viz. the purity of the śrāvakas, of the *pratyekabuddhas*, of the bodhisattvas, and the ‘perfect purity’ of the Buddha. Haribhadra derives all these four kinds of ‘purities’ from a single line: 

\[
yā rvapiśuddhiḥ sa sarvajñatāviśuddhiḥ . . . (W, 408)
\]

by interpreting the word *sarvajñatāviśuddhiḥ* as *tri-sarvajñatāviśuddhiḥ*. Ratnakarasañ̄ti does not quote this *kārikā* in the *Sāratamā*, for, as he explains, ‘the
fourfold “purities” are enumerated in the two larger sūtras (Mahayoh) as the latter are comprehensive of all three paths; they are not spoken of in the Aṣṭasāhasrikā as it is devoted solely (in this context) to the path of the bodhisattva. Consequently he understands the word sarvajñatā to mean only the sarvākārajñatā of the Buddha.21

These two different interpretations have a bearing upon the application of the next kārikā which describes the nine grades of the viśuddhi:

mrudumrdvādiko mārgah sudhir navasu bhūmisu/
adhimātrādhimātrāder malasa pratiṣkṣataḥ// II, 30

The next sūtra passage (following the one quoted above with the word sarvajñatāvisuddhi) has nine words describing the ‘purity’ of the prajñāpāramitā. Śāriputra says that the prajñāpāramitā is gambhirā, avabhāsakari, ālokah, apratisamdhīh, asamklesah, aprāptīh, anabhisamayah, anabhinirvṛttih, and atyantānupapattih. Haribhadra takes these nine terms to be indicative of the nine stages described in kārikā, II, 30.22 In doing this he ignores the fact that the sūtra text gives two terms, aprāpti and anabhisamaya, together in one sentence,23 and also that the last word, atyantānupapattih, is followed by the words kāmadhātu-rūpadhātu-ārūpyadhātus. Ratnakaraśānti is aware of both these and hence has a different explanation. He derives the first two24 of the nine stages from the word sarvajñatāvisuddhi appearing in the previous passage. He therefore needs only seven terms to account for the remaining seven stages. These he derives from the next passage by counting the two words (aprāpti and anabhisamaya) as one in conformity with the sūtra text, and by taking the last word (atyantānupapattih) not to refer to the ninth stage but to the next kārikā which deals with the tri-duḥt-pratiṣkṣatva,25 and which corresponds to the sūtra expression: atyantānupapattir Bhagavan prajñāpāramitā kāmadhātu-rūpadhātu-ārūpyadhātus.

It is clear from these examples that Ratnakaraśānti is consistent in his adherence to the text of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā in preference to the ‘Śāstra’ — a digest of the two larger sūtras. It is, of course, understood that there are no doctrinal differences between the three sūtras: the larger ones are broader in their scope, whereas the Aṣṭasāhasrikā is essentially a brief text (saṃkhṣiptā ceyam
Bhagavati). Nonetheless, Ratnakaraśānti has no hesitation in pruning the text of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā if he finds it at variance with the larger sūtras. Fortunately one such example has survived in our extant text, and is singularly valuable as it also reveals Ratnakaraśānti’s predilection for the tri-svabhāva theory of the Yogācāra school.

The passage in dispute, which consists of a single word, is found towards the end of the first parivarta of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā. It corresponds to the text of the Pañcaviṃśatisāhasrikā (ed. Nalinaksha Dutt, Calcutta Oriental Series, 28, London, 1934), p. 252, and pertains to the topic of prāpti-nirṛitajna (sixth of the eight nirṛitas) listed in Aa. I, 72-3.27

According to Haribhadra, the prāpti-nirṛitajna consists in the rejection of the prāpya (i.e. the own nature—svabhāva—to be attained), the prāpaka (the person—a bodhisattva—who attains it), and the relationship between the two in conformity with the law that no dharma exists apart from the Dharmadhatu.28 This definition corresponds to the scheme adopted in the Pañcaviṃśati-sāhasrikā, where the section on the prāpti-nirṛitajna (p. 244) is followed by three more sections: iti prāpti-nirṛitajne prāpyapratītadha (p. 247), ... prāpaka-pratītadha (p. 250), and ... prāpya-prāpaka-sambandha-pratītadha (p. 256). In the Aṣṭasāhasrikā the prāpti-nirṛitajna occupies only 12 small paragraphs (W, 109-14). Haribhadra’s treatment of this section is brief and confined to the summary given above. Ratnakaraśānti, however, seems to attach great importance to the analysis of the text on this nirṛitajna, and avails himself of the opportunity to expound on the 'threecold nature' (tri-svabhāva) of the prāpya for which he uses the better-known term grāhya. He also points out that the 12 ‘sentences’ (vākyas) of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā deal with the 12 characteristics of the prāptinirṛitajna.29 The first five vākyas reject (pratītadha) the obtainment (prāpti) of the ‘imputed’ (kalpita) from the point of view of the dharma-nairṛitya, whereas the sixth vākya rejects the prāpti of the same from the point of view of the unreality of the pudgala. The seventh vākya rejects even the obtainment (prāpti) of the ‘relative reality’ (paratantrasvabhāva). The eighth, ninth, and tenth vākyas explain the ‘absolute reality’ (parinispāanna-svabhāva), viz. the sūnyatā of both the grāhya and the grāhaka. The last two establish the ‘non-duality’ (advaidhibhāva) between the two.30

The controversial reading alluded to occurs in the seventh vākya,
which according to Ratnakarasaṃti denies the paratantra-svabhava. This vākya in Haribhadra’s version of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā reads as follows: evam asvabhāvānāṁ sarva-dharmānāṁ katamad tad rūpaṁ yad agrāhyam anabhinirṛttam/ katame te vedanā...viṣṇānam yad agrāhyam anabhinirṛttam/ (W, 112). Haribhadra’s comment on this passage is brief: ‘since it is “devoid of own nature” (asvabhava), it is not produced (anabhinirṛtta); therefore, free from the nature of being either object or subject, the rūpa is only by samvṛti (appearance’).\(^{31}\)

Ratnakarasaṃti cites a different reading of the above text: ‘evam abhāvasvabhāvāḥ sarvadharmāḥ’ iti. The modification of the text asvabhāvānāṁ into abhāva-svabhāvāḥ and also the change of the case (from the genitive to the nominative) is evidently not based on the authority of any variant reading of the MSS of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā.\(^ {32}\) Rather, the change is deliberate as Ratnakarasaṃti himself questions the authenticity of this reading and proceeds to give a lengthy justification: ‘Whence this reading? This reading is found in the Pañcavimśati (lit. the two larger sutras). In that sūtra Subhūti sets forth his exposition (of the prāpti-nirṇāṇa) in 12 vākyas. There follow 12 corresponding questions by Sāriputra asking Subhūti the reason for his statements [kena kāraṇenaśyushman Subhūte evam vadasi...]. Subhūti answers these questions in due order. In his reply to the seventh question “for what reason, O Subhūti, do you say that all dharmaś are of the nature of abhāva (abhāvasvabhāvāḥ)”, Subhūti then states his reason and concludes: “in this manner, O Sāriputra, are all dharmaś of the nature of abhāva (abhāva-svabhāvāḥ sarvadharmāḥ)” ’.\(^ {33}\)

It must be noted that the text of the Pañcavimśati shows a great deal of inconsistency between the uddesa, the question of Sāriputra, and the answers of Subhūti at the end. The uddesa-vākya, for instance reads: evam abhāvasvabhāvānāṁ dharmānāṁ katamad rūpaṁ yad anabhinirṛttam? (Dutt, 245). The full text of Sāriputra’s question is lost in the above edition due to the abridgement effected by the editor. But it is repeated again in Subhūti’s speech: punar aparāṁ yad āyuśman Sāriputra evam āha ‘abhāvasvabhāvāḥ sarvadharmā’ iti. The answer by Subhūti shows the source of confusion: evam etat. tat kasya hetoh? tathā hy āyuśman Sāriputra, nāsti sāmyogikāḥ svabhāvāḥ... anenāyuśman Sāriputra paryāyena asvabhāvāḥ sarvadharmāḥ (ibid., 252). Yet in answer to a subsequent question of Sāriputra, kena kāraṇenaśyushman Subhūte akūṭasthā ‘vināśiṇah
sarvadhammāḥ?, Subhūti says: rūpaṃ āyuṣman Śāriputrākūṭastham avināśī... anena paryāyeṇa...abhāvasvabhāvāḥ sarvadhammāḥ (ibid., 253).

Curiously enough, Dutt’s edition of the Pañcaviṃśati reports both readings —abhāva-svabhāvānāṁ in the text and asvabhāvānāṁ in footnote 3 (based on the Asiatic Society MS)—in the seventh uḍdeṣa-vākyā of Subhūti. Probably Ratnakaraśānti’s text of the Pañcaviṃśati had only the latter reading —asvabhāvānāṁ— as can be seen from his comments: ‘It is not the uḍdeṣa but the questions (of Śāriputra), and the concluding answers of Subhūti which should be considered as authoritative in this context. The uḍdeṣa of the seventh vākyā has suffered corruption. Three errors have in course of time arisen: first, [a desire to establish] identity with the subsequent text; second, the adoption of the genitive case in the place of the nominative to achieve this identity; and third, the removal of [the original reading] abhāva-svabhāva in preference to the [new] reading asvabhāva.”

Whatever the original reading—whether asvabhāvānāṁ or abhāva-svabhāvāḥ— Haribhadra’s brief comment that the dharmas (rūpa, etc.) exist only by sāmyogī indicates that as a Mādhyamika he probably saw no real difference between the two expressions. For Ratnakaraśānti, however, the two terms stand respectively for the kalpita (by implication), and the paratantra-svabhāvas, and cannot therefore be treated as synonyms. This is clear from the following where he seeks to support his interpretation by quoting the text of the Pañcaviṃśati: evam iti paratantrenā svabhāvena. abhāva-svabhāva esām ity abhāva-svabhāvāḥ sarvadhammāḥ. yad āha: ‘nāsti sāmyogikaḥ svabhāvah pratītya-samutpannatvāt’ [Pañcaviṃśati], 252 ii. He explains further the sūtra term sāmyogika-svabhāva:

‘Coming together of the causes is sāmyoga. That which comes into existence only in the presence of this sāmyoga is called sāmyogika. The own nature which is thus sāmyogika is non-being (abhāva), as that nature cannot exist upon the disappearance of the causes (that produced it by coming together). Moreover, that which is produced by the causal dependence (pratītya-samutpanna), being momentary, is of the nature of “subsequent non-existence” (paścād-abhāva). The latter cannot be the nature of that which exists, otherwise there will be contradiction. Therefore, that which is of the nature of being (bhāva) in one
moment has the nature of non-being (abhāva) in the subsequent moments. Therefore abhāva is the svabhāva of these [rūpa, etc.]. And also: that which is momentary is suffering (duḥkha); suffering is that which should be destroyed. Even for this reason abhāva is the own nature of these.\footnote{55}

Ratnākaraśānti thus concludes: ‘It is the meaning of the seventh vākyā that the bodhisattva is not obtained even by the paratantra-svabhāva’.\footnote{56}

In keeping with this scheme, he takes the term anabhinirvṛtti (appearing in the last three vākyas) as identical with the parinīpanna-svabhāva.\footnote{57} It is evident from these brief portions of the Sāratamā that Ratnākaraśānti was writing his pañjikā in conformity with the tri-svabhāva doctrine of the Yogācāra school.

His affiliation to the Yogācāra school is further confirmed by his comments on yet another sūtra passage which pertains to the next niryaṇa, called the sarvajñatā-niryaṇa.\footnote{58} The sūtra passage introducing this niryaṇa takes up the (apparent) contradiction in a previous statement of Subhūtī that all dharmas, including the bodhisattva and the sarvajñatā, are anutpāda (unproduced), and yet the bodhisattva strives hard to attain the enlightenment of the Buddha. Śāriputra poses a question that if both these are anutpāda, surely the bodhisattva has already attained the sarvajñatā, and without any effort!\footnote{59} Subhūtī’s answer to this objection is that there indeed is no attainment (prāpti) of the [sarvajñatā which is] anutpanna by a dharma [=a bodhisattva] which is anutpanna.\footnote{60} Ratnākaraśānti comments on this sūtra in the light of the doctrine of prabhāsvara-citta, another major tenet of the Yogācāra school:

‘It is proper to reject the attainment of anutpanna by anutpanna. The Dharmadhātu is the true reality of all dharmas. This Dharmadhātu by virtue of its being without a beginning and an end, and on account of its being essentially pure (prakṛti-prabhāsvara), is neither to be attained, nor is attained, but is only to be realized. Its realization itself is the non-apprehension of all dharmas which are imagined (kalpita). That realization itself is the supreme prajñāpāramitā...Therefore the Dharmadhātu bearing the designation of bodhisattva, although essentially pure, is (said to be) soiled by adventitious hindrances. When these adventitious coverings are destroyed, the resultant
purity is (said to be) attained by the bodhisattva. Like, for instance, space which attains purity when the adventitious coverings like cloud, smoke, etc., depart from it."

Haribhadra’s comment on the same passage is brief and free from any reference to the doctrine of the prabhāsvara-citta. As a Mādhyamika he refers to the saṃvṛti and the paramārtha satyas and concludes that at the time of realization (abhisamayakāle) that which is realized is devoid of both the sāśvata and the uccheda.

Some 40 years ago, Obermiller, on the basis of his observations of the Tibetan Śuddhimati, pointed out that Ratnākaraśānti was a follower of the Yogācāra system although he had supported the Mādhyamika opinion on the gotra being identical with the Absolute (Dharmadhātu). Our brief study of the Sāratamā has confirmed Obermiller’s conclusion about Ratnākaraśānti’s adherence to the Yogācāra school. On the doctrine of the gotra also, the Sāratamā would seem to support Obermiller. It must, however, be noted that whereas Haribhadra openly favours the theory of the ekayāna and advocates with great vigour his conviction that there are not three gotras in reality, Ratnākaraśānti appears rather mild in his treatment of the same problem, particularly on the possibility of the attainment of Buddhahood by the arhat and the pratyekabuddha. This would indicate that the later Yogācārins were not committed to the dogma of the ekayāna but merely allowed it as an alternative to the triyāna concept advocated by earlier Yogācārins like Asaṅga.

It is hoped that this brief comparison of the two commentaries on the Aṣṭasāhasrikā written by two eminent ācāryas representing the two rival schools will open a new avenue for future research on the precise differences between the Mādhyamika and the Yogācāra, and also between the manifold versions of the prajñāpāramitā-sūtras, a common heritage of both these schools.

NOTES

1. This paper was read before the twenty-eighth International Congress of Orientalists, Canberra, 1971.

5. Several other works on the doctrine of the *citta-mātra*, and in the field of Tantra are ascribed to Ratnākaraśānti and survive in the Tibetan translation. Professor Alex Wayman informs me that the following works are included in the *citta-mātra* section of the Tibetan Tanjur: 'The Madhyanamālaṅkāravṛtti-dhyānapratipādāsiddhi-nāma, two little works both entitled Prajñāpāramitā-bhāvanopadesa, the Prajñāpāramitopadesa, and the Madhyanamālaṅkāropadesa, five in all. He has also written three commentaries on the Guhyasamājā-tantra and has composed a number of lesser Tantric commentaries and works, such as the Khasmāna-nāma-śūkā, the Abhiśekanirukti, and a number of sūdhanas'.

6. Henceforth referred to as *Aa.* or *Śāstra.*

7. We have used Wogihara's edition of this text together with the Ālokā (Abhisamayālaṅkāra Ālokā-prajñāpāramitāvyākhya (Toyo Bunko Publications, Ser. D, II), 2 vols., Tokyo, 1932-5). Henceforth indicated by W.

8. *tattvālokā-vidhiyini* viracitā sat-panjikeyam mayā/- (W, 994.)

9. It should be noted here that Ratnākaraśānti refers to Vimuktiśena in the introductory verses of his *Suddhimaṇḍa*. I am indebted to Professor Alex Wayman for this information and for the following translation of the Tibetan verses. 'The Abhisamayālaṅkāra of the gentle Mother, was composed by Ārya Maitreya. The *Suddhimaṇḍa* commentary of mine was written by myself, Ratnākara. Thinking that Vimuktiśena had not completely explicated the meaning of the extended Mother (=prajñāpāramitā), it was understood by me according to the Prakarāṇa in the manner of discourse.'

10. This is the last *parivarta* of the original version of the Āśṭasāhasrika as opposed to the 32 *parivarṣas* of the extant version. See Conze, *The Prajñāpāramitā literature*, 15.


13. '(Finally one considers) the one who experiences it in the seven aspects in which (the dharmas which constitute him and his training) resemble (a dream, a magical illusion, a mirage, an echo, a reflex, a city of the gandharvas, a fictitious magical creation)' (Conze, *Abhisamayālaṅkāra*, 46).


15. *akṣayākāratāyaṃ ca sarāgguḍau pravīrṣṭya/mahadgate 'pramāṇe ca viṣṇuṇe ānīdāriṃ/ (Aa. IV, 15)

16. *'akṣayākāratāyaṃ ca iti kaśyapātīho Mahāyaṇa prati. imām tu prati 'ametākṣayatīyaṃ ca' iti pāthah. asayān hi paśyate 'aprameyākṣayāṇi citānā iti."

17. W, 541.

18. *samatā-dvāreṇa prayogho bhāvanīya iti samatām āha sa ca tān na manyata ity ādinā.*
tatra samāhitena cittena tān na manyata yato na samanupaśyati. te ca dharmā na vidiyante yato na saṃdṛṣṭyante, samāhitena manasaḥ na jñānit yato na saṃjānīте, te ca dharmās taj-jñānā-gamyāḥ na saṃvidyante yato nopolabdhyaṁ āti yoṣyaṁ (W, 432).


20. sāmānyena suddhīṁ evam abhidhiya viśeṣeṇaḥāḥ: punar aparam āti ādi. sarvajñatāvīṣuddhiḥ ātīḥ trisarvajñatāvīṣuddhiḥ āti arthaḥ...mārgajñataḥdhiḥ kāriṣvūddhiḥkathanaḥprāsangāt ātyantikī caturā tathāgatānāṁ śrāvakānāṁ ca yathākramam viśuddhiḥ kathitāḥ (W, 408).

21. viśuddhiḥbhadāḥ catuṣṭro Mahātora bhagavatyor uktaḥ sarvasaṅgahārtham, asaṁ tu noktā bodhisattvamārgādhikāraūt...sarvajñateti sarvākāraṇāḥ... (parivarta 8).

22. gambhirā...ātyantānupapattīt ātīḥ...nava-padarāhāni yathākramāṁ mṛdumāvādi navapraṇāra-bhāvānamārgatvena vācyāṁ... (W, 409).

23. āhā/aōprapār naḥbhāswamayaḥ Bhagavan prāṇāpamāraṁ (W, 409).

24. sarvajñateti sarvākāraṇāḥ. tasyāḥ viśuddhiḥ dviidāhāḥ. yaḥ skandhānam ekastu viśuddhiḥ pāramitānāṁ ca sa sarvākāraṇātāvīṣuddhiḥ. yā ca tasyāḥ sā teṣām āti ākā sarvākāraṇātāvīṣuddhiḥ. ...sarvaṁ etad abhinām acchinnaṁ āti dviitīyā sarvākāraṇātāvīṣuddhiḥ. yād asaṁ maṇḍyate upalakṣaṇatvāt tad grāhyāṁ āti mṛdumāvādāma dharmamadhyāyāḥ ca (parivarta 8).

25. tridhātuprāpakaṁ vatvām maṇiṇayeḥ (Aa. II, 31 ab).

26. 'the going-forth which has the mark of (leading to) the attainment (of the achievements open to all the three vehicles)' (Conze, Abhisamayālankāra, 29).

27. uddēse sāmaśyām ca sattvārtiḥ yatavajyante/ ātyantīya ca niryaṇaṁ niryaṇaṁ prāptilaksanāṁ// (Aa. I. 72.)

28. sarvākāraṇāti niryaṇaṁ ca sāmānyāṁ mṛdurgacanam/ niryaṇaprāptijīvyaṁ seyaṁ aśtavādhiṃtaṁ// (Aa. I. 73.)

29. tacaḥ ca prāpti-niryaṇaṁ prāpya-prāpaka-tadubhya-sombandha-pratisedhalaṣyānatah...āhā...rūṣāparyantatayet ādi..

30. dharmo-dhātu-viniścaktu yaṁ mūḍh dharmaṁ na vidiyata/ iti nyāyāḥ dhammadhātuḥvat tat-svabhāvabhiḥūtānāṃ mṛdumaḥ rūṣādīnāṁ aparyantatayā rūṣādīnāṁ aparyantarāt. tasmād bodhisattvam nopātītī bhāvāḥ (W, 109-10).

31. atra sīkṣātmyaḥ adīnā prāpti-niryaṇam prastuṭiḥ...prāpti-niryaṇam adhikṛtya tasyōṁ prāptau dvādaśavisēṣāṁ dvādaśabhīr vākyāḥ āhāḥ...prāpaparyantatayet... (parivarta 1).

32. evam tvaṁ vato paṇcābhīr vākyo dharmo-nairatmyamukhena nāmādhyayamukhena ca kalpitasya prāptiḥ pratisedhāḥ. pudgala-nirvārtyāvahosap:, pratiseṣhāya saṣṭhaṁ coktam...parantarānsvabhāvat adhikṛtya saṭṭamaṁ coktam...asaṃmād urdhvaṁ trīṇi vākyāni pariṇāpannāṁ svabhāvam adhikṛtya... (parivarta 1).

33. yādy evam nyōyenaśvabhāvato sarva-dharmānāṁ katamata tad rūpam ity ṣaṅkyāyā: ṣad ity ādi. yasmād abanabhinirūttaṁ tasmād ādi grāhya-grāhaka-bhāva-vigatam ātītaṁ tad avicāraṅkamoharanam samuntayā rūpam (W, 112).

34. It may be noted that Wogihara’s edition (both of the Astasahasrikā and of the Ālokā) does not report a variant reading for the word asvabhāvīṁ. 

34. Subhûteṣh prâśânmûvâdakârânâkhyânatadupasamhârâ iha jñâpâkâ na tûdâsâh.
uddeśe 'pi saptamâvâkysya priyena pîshabhramâsît. yatah saptamâvâkhye trayo vîplavâh kâlena jàtih. uttareṇa grântheṇa sahaekavikyâtat prâthamo vîplavah.
ekavâkyârthe prâthamâm vibhaktim apanîya saśthivibhaktih krété dviśo vîplavah. abbhâva-svabhâvâtâm câpanîya asvabhâvatå phâtheiti trîyô vîplavah. artham brîmâh...(parivarta 1).

35. Although a Mâdhyaṃiṣkâ, Haribhadra gives due recognition to the tri-svabhâva doctrine, as can be seen from the following comment on the sûtra passage: evâman hi...âdikarmoko bodhisattvâna anûpûrvena prajñâpâramitâyâm avatârayitavyah: anûpûrvenetyâ adâv âtmâdinirâkarânena bâhûye 'rthe prâtiśthâpya, pascât kâlpatara-pârâsiprâna-svabhâvâkathanena râdhyâtukacittamâtrâvagame nîyoyya, tadânâ samyagârthâkriyâsu yogyam ayogyam tâhyâtâthyabheneda samyârtisatyadvayam anâcârika-kramya-pùrvapùrva-svâkârânâdîhinam nirûṣiâya, tâthyâ-samvartaic hâtvâ yathâdârâsanam mâyâpuruṣeṣeṇa dânâdy åcaritasyam paramârthâtu 'nûtpâdaça ca bhâvâyaṭâvyah. ity evam kramena prajñâpâramitâyâm avatârayitavyah (W, 594).

cârânasamniddhibhâ samyogah. tasmin saty eva bhavatiti sâm yogikah. sâm yogikoh yah svabhâvah so 'bhâvah kârânâvijye saty abhâvah. apî ca yah prâityasamputannah so 'nîtyatvât pascâd-abhâvah. na ca vidyâmânasya pascâd-abhâvo ghaṭate virodhâh. tasmand ekâksânâ eva yo bhâvah sa ekâksântareṣv abhâvah. tasmad abhâvo esam svabhâvâh. kînca, yad anityam tat duhkham, duhkham ca prâhâtasyam. tato 'py abhâvasvabhâvo abhâvo esam.

tasmât parantarântâpi svabhâvena bodhisattvo na prâpnotiti saptamâyârthâḥ (parivarta 1).

36. at karaṣâna sahaṣâna sahaṣâna trumin saty eva bhavatiti sâm yogikah. sâm yogiko svabhâvo so 'abhâvo so 'bhâvo bhavatiti sa samânta( outfits) evam ity lâm. evam iti kâlpiena svabhâvena. etesam iti parantarântâpiṇâmaḥ ya asvabhâvetä sînyata sâ 'nabhinnirvârit iti sa parinîśpannasvabhâvo ity arthah (ibid).

37. sarvâkârâjñâtâym ca nirâyana...(Aa. I, 73) 'the going-forth (which leads to) the knowledge of all modes (peculiar to a Buddha)' (Conze, Abhisamayâluâkam, 29).

38. yady âyusman Subhûte bodhisattvo 'py anûtpûdo...sarvajñâtâ 'py anûtpûdâḥ...nânum âyusman Subhûte anûprâptavaîyatena bodhisattvâna...sarvajñâtâ bhavatii (W, 120). Cf. Paññâvimiśatî, 259.

39. nîpy anûtpûnannena dharmenântupannena prâptih prâpyate (W, 121).

40. tasmât sâdhâktam nîpy anûtpûnannena dharmenañûtpannena prâptih prâpyate iti yuktah prâtiṣṭhakalpapratisedhaḥ. tasmât sarvadharmânām paramârtho dharmadhâtuh. sa ca prâkṛti(prabhâsastvāntad anâdîdhanatvâc ca na prâpyate nîpy prâpnoti, kevalam draśtvâyâh. yat tasya darsanam saiva kâlpiyânâm sarvadharmânâm anupalabdhiḥ. saiva nirâsitaś prajñâpâramitā...tataḥ prâkṛti(prabhâsastvaro 'pi bodhisattvâkhyo dharmadhâtuh âgantukair âvaranamalaire mâninikâtah. tena teṣâm kṣaye sati tatra kṣayalaksanī visûddhir aṃpurvato vîplavate. tad yathâ prâkṛtya visûddham âkāśam âgantukair dhûmadibhir âvaranamalair mâninikrîyate. pascât tad âpîye...visûddhis tena prâpyate. sarvabhûmimânuṣyau ca suvisûddhasarvadharmadharmatâjñâna-}

41. niyamantukair sarvâkârâjñâtâ ya prâpyutvâbhodhisattvâna labhyate. saiva tasya visûdhdh atmahûstigâyam samvedanâprâpyabhishamayah sampadyata iti siddhântah (parivarta 1).

42. tatvena prâpyaprâpakoryor asattvâ kuto 'yatamena prâptih. samunyây 'py...katham prâptih...atyantam pratibhâtity apagataśâsvatoccheda-rûpaṃ pratibhâsate (W, 121-3).
44. 'The sublime science of the great vehicle to salvation', *Acta Orientalia*, IX, 2-3, 1931, p. 103, n. 4.

45. See W, 193-4.

46. sravakair api bodhiparinatikaih samyakam sambodhau cittasyotpadanat. te hi svam bodhim adhigamyapi buddha-bodhisattvam lokottaram vibhuti drstav vacitam ivatmanam manyamana tathagatair adhiśhitas tad bodhau cittam utpadyacyahumikabodhisattvavan nirmitabhir upapattibhir bodhicaryam caritvah param bodhim adhigacchaniti vyaptih (parivarta 1).

47. nannā-nayavādinas tv ārya-Anaṇa-pādās tan matanusarinaś cānyathā vyācaśate ...

(W, 134).
The Sanskrit Fragments in Vinitadeva’s *Trimśikā-Ṭīkā*

Scholars conversant with the history of the Yogācāra/Vijñānavāda school are familiar with the names of Vasubandhu and his renowned commentator, Sthiramati; the Buddhist logicians Dignāga and Dharmakīrti, who are also associated with that school, are equally well known for their scholastic achievements. A later commentator important in both schools is Vinitadeva (c. 645-715), who has received a great deal of attention in recent years. No less than a dozen of his commentaries, most of them called ṭīkās, are preserved in Tibetan translation. Sylvain Levi’s publication in 1925 of Sthiramati’s *Trimśikāvijñānaprātyāhārya* first aroused scholarly interest in Vinitadeva’s commentaries. The eminent buddhologist, Theodore Stcherbatsky, was probably the first scholar to study Vinitadeva’s work in depth; Stcherbatsky utilized the Tibetan translation of Vinitadeva’s *Nyāyabinduṭīkā* in his pioneering translation of the *Nyāyabindu* which appeared in 1930 in his massive two-volume publication, *Buddhist logic*. The first complete translation of the Tibetan rendering of two of Vinitadeva’s ṭīkās, namely, the *Vimśatikā-ṭīkā* and the *Trimśikā-ṭīkā* was undertaken by Yamaguchi Susumu and Nozawa Josho, respectively; this appeared in Japanese in 1953. More recently, in 1971, M. Gangopadhyaya published a Sanskrit reconstruction with English translation of Vinitadeva’s *Nyāyabindu-ṭīkā*. A still more recent work appears in

---

*This article was originally published in *BSOAS*, Vol. XLVIII, part 3, pp. 470-492, University of London, 1985. Reprinted with kind permission of Oxford University Press.*
the 1975 Ph.D. thesis of Dr. Leslie Kawamura of the University of Saskatchewan.  

Both Professors Yamaguchi and Kawamura have helped to establish the relative chronology of major Yogācāra/Vijñānavāda scholars, such as Dignāga (c. 480-540), Dharmapāla (c. 530-561), Dharmakirti (600-660), and Vinitadeva (645-715). They have also accepted the Tibetan historian Tārānātha's account that Vinitadeva was an ācārya at Nālandā University, and was indeed the author of the works attributed to him. The research of Nozawa, Yamaguchi and Kawamura concentrates on the Trīṃśikā-tīkā, probably the most studied of Vinitadeva's commentaries. Its popularity undoubtedly derives from the tremendous importance of Sthiramati's Bhāṣya to Vasubandhu's Trīṃśikā text, which was the fundamental treatise of the Vijñaptimātratā school. Even so, Vinitadeva's tīkā falls a great deal short of what one would expect from a commentary which claimed to elucidate so profound a work as Sthiramati’s Bhāṣya.

In view of the historical importance of Vinitadeva's tīkās, which not only help in determining the textual accuracy of the original works commented upon but also are occasionally illuminating in their own right, it is unfortunate that not one of his works should have been preserved in the original Sanskrit. While I was teaching at the School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London, in 1966, it was therefore a matter of great gratification that a visitor from Darjeeling, who prefers to remain anonymous, delivered a bundle to me containing 13 fragile palm-leaves, which were eventually determined to be fragments of Vinitadeva's Trīṃśikā-tīkā. The folios of the manuscript were in complete disarray, but a chance reading of a rubricated line of the third folio of the bundle revealed the words srotasaughavat, which immediately established that this was a commentary on the Trīṃśikā, that line being the last quarter of verse no. 4 of Vasubandhu’s text. The remainder of the first line of that folio disclosed that the text being commented upon was Sthiramati’s Trīṃśikābhāṣya. My colleague at the School, Dr. Ishi Yamada, who is now at Northwestern University, suggested to me that the text might be Vinitadeva’s Trīṃśikā-tīkā, and his reading of the Tibetan translation of that commentary, Sum-cu-pha’i 'grel-bshad, confirmed his surmise. With the help of the rubrications, it was possible to collate the manuscript. The original order of the folios, and the corresponding verses in the tīkā were as follows:
Once the folios were collated, it was found that only the following fragments of the *ṭīkā* were extant. The last line of the fourth verse through to verse 14 (corresponding to S. Levi's ed., p. 30, 1.25: *Tibetan Tripiṭaka* Peking ed., vol. 114, p. 20b, 1.7, to p. 41b, 1.2) survived. There was a folio missing after this (corresponding to Levi ed., p. 30, 1.26, to p. 31, 1.22: Peking ed., vol. 114, p. 41b, 1.2, to p. 43b, 1.3). The text then continued uninterrupted up to verse 18 (Levi ed., p. 36, 1.15: Peking ed., vol. 114, p. 51b, 1.2). After this, there was only a single leaf (no. 13) remaining, which commented on a line in Sthiramati's *Bhāṣya*, 'dvidhā dauṣṭhulyahānitaḥ' (Levi ed., p. 44, 1.9: Peking ed., vol. 114, p. 67a, 1.5).

Unfortunately, the fourth line of fol. 13b strayed completely from the *Triṃśikābhāṣya* and contained material that was extraneous to Sthiramati's commentary, both in the original Sanskrit as well as in the Tibetan translation. Vinitadeva’s text thus ended on the fourth line, with the words *dharmanāya iti ucyate* (Levi ed., p. 44 last line). The remainder of the manuscript, beginning with *atraiva vyākhyāntaram kurvann āha* and continuing through to *utpadyante iti aṅgāni*, could not be traced to any of Vinitadeva’s works and, with the assistance of Dr. Leslie Kawamura, was finally discovered to be a fragment from Sthiramati’s commentary, the *Madhyāntavibhāgaṭīkā* (Yamaguchi Susumu’s ed., p. 92, 1.15, to p. 93, 1.8). There is no clear reason why these extraneous lines were copied into the manuscript. Thus, the first three verses of the *Triṃśikā* dealing with *vijnānaparināma* and vv. 19-29 on the *trisvabhāvas*—perhaps the sections of the text most important for understanding Vijñānavāda thought—were missing: the majority of the extant text (vv. 9-17) dealt with the Abhidharma classifications of dharmas, and particularly with the *caitasika-dharmas*. These extant sections should be of special interest to students of Yogācāra Abhidharma.
The fragmentary nature of the manuscript notwithstanding, its importance cannot be denied, since it is the only work by Vinitadeva that has even partially survived in its original language. The task of comparing the Sanskrit text with the Tibetan translation and Yamaguchi's Japanese rendering was kindly undertaken at my request by my esteemed friend and colleague, Professor Kajiyama Yuichi, during his sabbatical stay at U.C. Berkeley in 1975. These comparisons have been useful in preparing the annotation that appears under the text below. In making the edition, I have taken the liberty of adding in full only the verses of the *Trīṃśikā* so as to maintain some kind of continuity in the discussion: these additions are printed in capital letters in square brackets. Sthiramati's *Bhāṣya*, which Vinitadeva reproduces verbatim, has been italicized: these quotations invariably end with the words *ity ādi*. On many occasions, Vinitadeva has appropriated Sthiramati's words as part of his own *ṭika*: these have been allowed to stand as Vinitadeva's own comments.

Welcome as it would have been to find the entire text, and deplorable as it is that perhaps the most crucial portions of the commentary are missing, we must still be grateful that at least some portions of Vinitadeva's work have survived. Because of the fragmentary nature of the text, I have not found it feasible to produce an English translation. For fuller treatments of Vinitadeva's thought, using the comprehensive Tibetan sources, the reader may refer to the works of Nozawa, Yamaguchi and Kawamura.

**TEXT**

...⁹ [ĀTMADHARMOPACĀRO HI VIVIDHO YAḤ PRAVARTATE/ VIJNĀNAPARINĀMOM 'SAU PARINĀMAḤ SA CA TRIDHĀ∥/1∥ VIPĀKO MANANĀKHYASA CA VIJṆAPTIR VIṢAYASYA CA/ TATRĀLAYĀKHYAMVIJṆĀNAMVIPĀKAḤ SARVABĪJAKAM∥/2∥ ASAMVIDITAKOPĀDISTHĀṆAVIJṆAPTİKAM CA TAT/ SADĀ SPARŚAMANASKĀRAVITTSAMJṆĀCETANĀNVITAM∥/3∥ UPEKṢĀ VEDANĀ TATRĀNIVRTĀVYĀKRTAM CA TAT/ TATHĀ SPARŚĀDAYAS TAC CA VARTATE SROTA] [*1a]*¹⁰ SAUGHAVAT∥/4∥]
iti/ tac cālayavijñānam oghavat srotāsā varata ne tv ekaṃ abhinnam/ padārtham11 darśayann āha/ tac cālayavijñānam ity ādi/ subodham etat/ srotaḥsvabhāvaṃ darśayann āha/ tatra srota ity ādi/ hetuphalayor nairantaryena prabandhena pravṛttiḥ srota ucyate/

oghasvarūpaṃ darśayann āha/ udakasamāḥasyety ādi/ udakasamāḥsasya hi purvāparayor bhāgayor avicchedena yaḥ pravāhaḥ sa ogha ucyate/ evaṃ padārtham ākhyāya sūtrārthaṃ
darśayann āha/ yathāhūga12 ity ādi/ yathā khalv oghas trnādind karśayan15 gcchati, evam alayavijñānam api pūnyādikarma-
vāsanā[nu]gataṃ sparśādīn karṣa[ya]t prabandhenānuparatam pravartate/
punar api paraḥ prcchati/ tasyaivaṃ srotasyet ādi/ tasyālayavijñānasaivaṃ prabandhena pravartamānasya kasyām
avasthāyām vyārvtrīt iti vaktavyam/ siddhāntavādy āha/

TASYA VYĀVRTTIR [ARHATVE]

ity ādi/ arhatvapratipattikāle tasya vyārvitr bhavati/ aparā ajānana prcchati/ kīṃ puna[r a]rhavam iti/ siddhāntavādy āha/ yaḥ yogād ity ādi/ yasya dharmasya yogād ayam prāṇi arhan īty ucyate tad arhatvam ucyate/ paras tad dharmam ajānan prcchati/ kasya puna īty ādi/ ka[t]aṃsasya dharmasya yogād arhan īty ucyate/ siddhāntavādy āha/ kṣayajñānetī ādi/ kṣayajñā[na]nutpādajñānayaṃ
lābhādāsāv arhan īty ucyate/ kīṃ iti tadālayavijñānam vyāvartata ity āha/ tasyāṃ avasthāyām ālayavijñānāsritam yat kincid
dausṭhulyāṃ āsīt tat sarvam niravāsaṃṣaṃ prahiyate/ tasmād ālayavijñānam vyāvrttam bhavati/ klesaśījā[śrayam] tad asyaṇpaganam
bhavatīty arthaḥ/ yasyāṃ avasthāyām ālayavijñānāṃ vyāvartata
saivārdhav asthoccycate/ yasmād vimuktiāyē vā [dharmakāyē vā]
labdhe arhan vyapādyate/

evaṃ vistareṇa vipā[kā]khyā pariṇāma utkāh/ savibhāga īti
savitāra īty arthaḥ/

dvitiyapiṇāmā[bhisandhiṃ darṣaya]nn āha/ idānim
mananākhyam ity ādi/ subodham etat/ katamalḥ sa ity āha/
tadāsṛity ādi/ asya paścād vyākhyānaṃ karisyati/ adhunā tu kārikābhisambhandham darṣayann āha/ tatra[yathā] cakṣurādivijñānānām ity ādi/ cakṣurādivijñānānāṃ āśrayālambane
prasiddhe naivaṃ kliṣṭasya manasas tayoḥ prasiddhiḥ/ [*lb]14
nāśrayālambananihipaṃsasya pravṛttitv yujyate/ tasmād
asyaśrayālambanapratipādanārtham nirvacanapratispratipādanārtham ca.
TADĀŚRITYA [PRAVARTATE/
TADĀLAMBAM MANONĀMA VIJÑĀNAṂ
MANANĀTMĀKAM/5/5/]

ity ādi kārikam āha/ ālayavijñānam āśrityālambya ca kliṣṭam
manah pravartate/ tac ca mananātmakatvād mano 'bhidhiyata iti
sūtrārthaḥ/ avayavavyākhyaṇam āha/ tadāśritya pravartata ity ādi/
tac chabdenātālayavijñānam sambandhanīyam ity arthaḥ/ kathām
punar asyālayavijñānam āśrayam ī[yaṃ i]ty āha/ tadvāsanāśrayo
hiṭy ādi/ yasmāt kliṣṭasya manasaḥ yā vāsanā tasyā mulavijñānam
āśrayaḥ, tasmāt kliṣṭam manah ālayavijñānam āśritya pravartate/
pravartata ity etasya vyākhyaṇam santānenotpadyate kṣaṇaparam-
parāyogena sahotpadyata ity arthaḥ/

atraiva vyākhyaṇ[āntar]āṃ kurvann āha/ atha vā yasyin dhātav
ity ādi/ yasmin kāmādike dhātau yasyāṃ prathamadhhyā-
nādikāyāṃ bhūmāu ālayavijñānam vipāka upalabhya tad api
[kliṣṭam manah] yasmāt taddhātukam tadbhūmikam vā bhavati
tasmād ālayavijñānānapratibaddhavṛtttivat tad āśritya pravartata ity
ucyate/

ālayamānaṃ asya darśayann āha/ tad ālayamānaṃ ity ādi/ etad
vivṛvvann āha/ ālayavijñānaālayamānaṃ evety ādi/ yasmāt kliṣṭam
manah satkāyadṛṣṭyādibhiḥ samprayujya[te tasmād ahaṃ
[ma]mety anenākārenālayavijñānam evālambate/ āśrayam
evālayamānaṃ ity etat paraḥ sambhāvyan prcchati/ kathāṃ punar
yata evety ādi/ yata āśrayabhūtāc cittād utpadyate kliṣṭam manah
kathām ły evaśālayamānaṃ bhavati? anyo hy ālayamārtho 'nyaś
cāśrayārthah, tat katham dvaṃ yokyate? siddhāntavādī sāmyam
āpādayann āha/ yathā tad anīcchatāṃ keśāmcid ity ādi/ ye hi kliṣṭam
mano nechanti teṣām/ yathā kaśyāmcid anantaraniṛuddhe
svacittapratyavekṣāṇāvasthayāṃ/ yata eva cittāt samanantarā-
pratyayabhūtāt manovijñānam utpadyate, tadd[15] hinam (tat
kṣīṇam?) eva, 15 yathaiva tan manovijñānam svāśrayālayamānaṃ
bhavisyati/ yad etat svāśrayālayamānaṃ vijñānam tat kin
nāmadheyam ity āha/ mano nāmety ādi/ su[śodhaṃ etat]/

evaṃ padārthaṃ vyākhyaṇa sūtrārthaṃ darśayann āha/ tad
ālayavijñānam ity ādi/ yad etan mano nāma vijñānam uktām [*2a][16]
tac cālayavijñānam āśritya pravartate, ālayavijñānālayamānaṃ ca/
manahśabdasya vyavacchedyam anena darśayati/ tathā hi
manograhaneṅalavijñānāt pravṛttivijñānāṃ cāsya vyavacchedām
karoti/
svabhāvam asya pṛcchann āha/ tat punaḥ kīṃ svabhāvam ity ādi/
mananātmaṃkam iti/ aham iti mameti ca nityam manyate tasmāt
mananasvabhāvaṃ tat/ niruktim asya kurvann āha/ evaṃ ca
mananātmatvād ity ādi/ yasmān mananātmaṃkam tasmān manaḥ
ity ucye/ nairuktena vīḍhinā iti nirvacananyāyena/
kārikābhisambandhāṃ kurvann āha/ vijñānasvarūpātavād ity ādi/
subodham etat/
caitasikasvarūpasāṃkhyākālānapraptipattyartham āha/

KLEŚAĪŚ CATURBHIḤ [SAHITAM NIVRṬĀVYĀKRṬTAIḤ
SADĀ]/

ity ādi/ kliṣṭaṃ manaḥ kleśair nivrṭāvyaṅkṛtasantvāvaiḥ
samprayuktam iti sūtrārthaḥ/ kleśagrāhānasya vyacchedyaṃ
darśayann āha/ caittā hity ādi/subodham etat/

sāṃkhyaśiṣesasya vyacchedyaṃ darśayann āha/ kleśā 'pi saḍ ity
ādi/ etad api subodham/ sahitasabdena rasiko ’py ucye īty āha/

saḥitam īty ādi/ etad api subodham/

kasmān nivrṭāvyaṅkṛtaś tat samprayujyata īty āha/ na hi nivṛṭenety
ādi/ nivrṭāvyaṅkṛtaṃ hi kliṣṭaṃ manaḥ, tasmān nivrṭena
vijñānenākuśalanāṃ samprayogo na yujyata īty āha/ nivṛṭaḥ
kliṣṭatvāt/ yasmāt kliṣṭas tasmān nivrṭa īty arthaḥ/ yadi nivṛṭaḥ kim
ity avyāṅkṛta īty āha/ avyāṅkṛta īty ādi/ yasmāt kuṣalatvenākuśalatvena
ca na vyākriyante tasmād avyāṅkṛta ucyeante/

kālam asya darśayann āha/ saṭety ādi/ yāvat kliṣṭaṃ mano ’sti
tāvat tāḥ sarvākālāṃ samprayujyate/

kārikāsambandhāṃ kurvann āha/ sāmāṇyanirodśād īty ādi/ kleśaīś
caturbhir iti sāmāṇyena nirdeśaḥ kṛto viśeśato na vijñāyate katamais
caturbhir īty/ ato viśeṣena darśayann āha/

[*2b]18 ĀTMAḌRŚṬYĀTMAHŌ[ATMĀNĀTMAṢNEHA-
SAMJĪNṬAIḤ//6//]

ity ādi/ ātmanḍṛṣṭya ātmamohenaṭmamānenāṭmasnehenety ebhiś
caturbhir iti sūtrārthaḥ/ ātmanḍṛṣṭyaḥ in ātmamohena āha/
upāṇadānaskandheṣu īty ādi/ paṇcāṇapāṇadānaskandheṣu ya ātmeti grāhāḥ,
so ’trātmanḍṛṣṭih/ tam eva prasiddhena paryāyena darśayati/
satkhāyahṛṣṭir īty anena/ ajñānāṃ mohaḥsabdenocye/ ātmaviṣayo
mohaḥ ātmamohah/ ātman yo māṇa utpadyate sa ātmamāṇa
ucye/ tam eva prasiddhena paryāyena darśayati/ asmiṃ māṇa īty
anena/ ātmāni yaḥ sneha upadyate sa ātmasneha ucye/ asya prasiddhaṁ paryāyam darśayati/ ātmāprema ity anena/

katham eṣām ālayavijñānam ālambanaṁ ity āha/ tatrālayavijñānasaṃsvarūpe sammohaḥ९ ity ādi/ yo hy ālayavijñānasasyāṇityādīśvarūpaṁ
na jānite, sa tatrātmagrāhaṁ karoti/ eṣa me aham ātmeti yat tad ajñānaṁ२० sa ātmamohah/ ya ātmagrāhaṁ sā satkāyadrśtiḥ/ ātmadarsanottarakālam ca dharmatāvāsenā yā cittasyonnatiḥ
upajāyate so' smimāna ucye/ etasmiṁs traye mohāditraye saty utturakālam ātmābhimate vastuni yo 'bhisvango jāyate sa ātmasneha
ucye/

uktārthasaṅgrahāslokam āha/ āha cety ādi/ yan mananālakṣaṇaṁ manas tad avidyādibhiḥ caturbhiḥ klēsaiḥ samklīṣtam iti ślokārthaḥ/

samklīṣtam iti maliniṅkṛtam/ dvitiyena ślokena klīṣasya manasaḥ astivye yuktīṃ darśayann āha/ viparyāsanimittam tu ity ādi/ yasmāt
klīṣatmanāḥ sarvakālaṁ viparyāsasya nimittaṁ tāṃ tad astūti mantavyam/ katamasya viparyāsasyety āha/ kuśālāvyākrte citta ity ādi/
uśalacicitāvasthāyām ahamkāro nimittaṁ, aham dānaṁ
dadāṁty ādeḥ/ avyākṛtacicitāvasthāyām ahamkāro nimittaṁ, aham
patraccchedyāni karomiti/ tataḥ cānātmany ālayavijñāne ātmaviparyāso yas tan nimittaṁ ity uktaṁ bhavati/

[*3a]२१ kārikābhīsambandham kurvann āha/ ete hy ātmamohādaya

ity ādi/

navabhūmayo 'tra kāmadhātuḥ, catvāri dhyanāṇi, catvāraś
cārūpyā veditavyāḥ/ parisīṣṭham subdham/
sandehaniṛtyartham āha/

YATRAJA[S TANMAYAIR]

ity ādi/ etad vivṛṇoti yatra jāta ity ādinā/ yasmin dhātāu yasyāṁ
vā bhūmāu jāto bhavati prāṇi tad dhātukais tadbhūmikair eva
satkāyadrśtyādibhis tat samprayujyate, nānyadhātukair nānyabhūmi-
kaiḥ/

sūtram darśayann āha/ kim punaś caturbhir etety ādi/ subodham
etat/ bhāṣyakāra āha/ nety āhety ādi/ etad vivṛṇvann āha/

ANYAIH SPARSĀDYAIŚ CA

ity ādi/ etad api subdham/
caśabdartham darśayati/ caśabda ity ādi/ tataś ca na kevalam
ātmadṛśtyādibhiḥ samprayujyate manaḥ kim tarhi? sparśādibhiś
cāṇyaḥ samprayujyata ity uktam bhavati sparśādyair ity ādinā/ ādyāsabdārtham darśayati/ ādau bhavā ādyāḥ/ kim punah kāraṇam etat sparśādibhiḥ samprayujyata ity āha/ ēte hi pañcadharma ity ādi/ yasmād ete pañca sparśādayaḥ dharmāḥ sarvatragā iṣyante, tasmāt sarvavijñānaiḥ samprayujyante/ eśām api dhātubhūminiyamaṃmār darśayann āha/ etair apiṣṭī ādi/ gatārtham etat/ 

atraiva vyākhyaṇāntaram kurvann āha/ yadi tat kliṣṭaṃ mana ity ādi, athavā anyaṃ ādi/ ye mūlavijñāṇena samprayuktāḥ sparśādayas tebhyo vyavacchedārtham anyaḥ sparśādyair ity uktam/ tathā hi mūlavijñāne 'nivṛtāvyākṛtaḥ sparśādaya iṣyante, kliṣṭe punar manasi manovat nivṛtāvyākṛtaḥ/ suṭrasambandham kurvann āha/ yadi tat kliṣṭaṃ mana ity ādi/ yadi sarvāsū kliṣṭāvyākṛtāvasthaśv avīṣeṇa kliṣṭaṃ manaḥ pravartate, na tasya nivṛttir astūtiāraṃ/ yāvac ca tan na nivartate tāvat kuto mokṣaḥ? tasmāt mokṣābhāvāḥ prasajyate prāṇināṃ/ siddhāntavādy āha/ na prasajyata ity ādi/ na mokṣābhāvaḥ prasajyate, yasmād.

[ARHATO NA TAT/ NA NIRODHASAMĀPATTAI MĀRGE LOKOTTARE22 NA22 CA//7//]  
arhataḥ kliṣṭaṃ mano na vidyate, nirodhasamāpattyavasthāyāṃ na vidyate, 'lokottare ca mārgeṇa(mārge na)',vājropamasāmādhyākhyena prahīye/ evam kliṣṭaṃ manas tenaivānāntaryāmārgeṇa sarveṇa sarvaṃ prahīye/[[*3b]*24 tataḥ ca yathā saṃklesā arhato na vidyante evam tadā api na vidyate/ atha anāgāmināḥ kasmān nāśity āha/ akiñcanyāyatanavitarārgasāpyāti ādi/ yaḥ khaly akiñcanyāyatanavitarārgo 'nāgāmī nirodhasamapāttīlābhī tasya nirodhasamāpattyavasthāyāṃ kliṣṭaṃ mano na vidyate/ yasmān mārgabaleṇa nirodhasamāpattit labhyate, tasmān mārgavat tatrāpi tatkālamātram na vidyate/ atha vyuttāhitya kutas taj jāyate ity āha/ nirodhāc cety ādi/ yadā nirodhasamāpatter vyuṭhito bhavati tadālayavijñānāṅdv eva punar utpadyate/ tatra hy asyā vāsanā astūti/ mārgasthasyābhāvam darśayann āha/ mārge lokottaro bhavati/ vyākhyaṭārtham etat/  
nanu ca 'mārge na ca' ity evam vaktavyaḥ, kimartham lokottaragrahaṇam kṛtam ity āha/ lokottaragrahaṇam laukīkād vyavacchedārtham iti/ subodham etat/ kimartham laukīko vyavacchidyata ity āha/ laukike tv ity ādi/ tuṣabdo yasmād arthe, yasmāl laukike mārge kliṣṭasya manasaḥ pravṛttir iṣyata eva/ kasmāl
lokottare na pravartata ity āha/ nairātmyadarśanasyety ādi/ yasmān nairātmyadarśānam atmagrāhasya pratipākṣas tasmāl lokottare mārge kliśṭam mano na pravartītum utsahate/ na hi vipakṣapratipākṣau yugapad bhavataḥ/ tataś ca vipakṣapratipākṣayor yaugapadyābhāvāt lokottare mārge tattālamātram kliśṭam mano na pravartate/ yadā tu lokottarāt mārgad vyutthito bhavati tadālayavijñānād eva punar utpadyate/ upasaṃharānā āha/

DVITĪYAḥ PARINĀMĀ YAM

ity ādi/ yaḥ pūrvam uddiṣṭa āsit sa idāniṁ nirdiṣṭa ity arthaḥ/ tṛtiyapariniṇatisambhandham darśayann āha/ dvitiyapariniṇāmāntaram ity ādi/ subodham etat/ katamaḥ sa ity āha/

TṛTĪYAḥ ŚADVIDHASYA YĀ/
[VIṢAYASYOPALABDHĪH SĀ]

ity ādi/ śadvidhasya viṣayasya yā upalabdhiḥ sā tṛtiyo vijñānapariniṇāma iti sūtrārthaḥ/ vijñānapariniṇāmo 'tra vyāhartavyaḥ/ padārthādhigamapūrvako vākyārthādhigama iti padārthām darśayann āha/ śadvidhasyety ādi/ subodham etat/ sā punar ity ādināsyāḥ prabhedaṁ pṛcchati/ siddhāntavādī prabhedaṁ darśayann āha/

KUṢALĀKUṢALĀDVAYĀ [//8//]

iti/ etad vivṛtvann āha/ kuṣālethy ādi. [*4a]25 advayagrahaṇenā- vyakrtocaye/ pariśeṣam subodham/ kuṣalādisvarūpam darśayann āha/ alobhādaśēmohair ity ādi/
etad api caitasikasvarūpe tat saṃkhyāyāṃ ca saṃdhīyamāṇah pṛcchati/ sā punaḥ kidṛśair ity ādi/ sandeha[dvayaṁ] nirākurvann āha/

SARVATRAGAIR [VINIYATAIḤ KUṢALAIŚ CAITASAIR ASAU/ SAMPRAYUKṬĀ TATHĀ KLEŚAIŚ UPAKLEŚAIŚ TRIVEĐANĀ [//9//]

ity ādi/ sarvatragādibhiḥ samprayuṣjata iti saṃkṣiptaḥ sūtrārthaḥ/ sarvatragādiṣv api parah saṃdhīyamāṇah pṛcchati/26 ya eta ity ādi/ subodham/ siddhāntavādī tat pradarśanārtham āha/


**ĀDYĀḤ SPARŚĀDAYĀḤ**

sarvatragā abhipretāḥ/ kasmāt sarvatragā ādyā ucyanta ity āha/ ādau nirdiśṭatvād ādyā iti/ etad vivṛtvann āha/ tathā hi sarvatragā ity ādi/ yasmāt sarvatragā anantarakaṅkārikāyām prathamam nirdiśṭāḥ tasmād ādyā ucyante/ yais tu sparśādaya ādyā iti vyākhyaṁ kriyate te atyantāsambaddhaṁ vyācakṣate/ tathā hy anantarakaṅkārikāyāṁ sarvatragā ādau nirdiśṭā na sparśādayaḥ/ sparśādaya ity atra samāsaṁ kurvann āha/ *sparśa ādir eṣāṁ*27 ity ādi/ gatārtham etat/

atha kasmād ete sparśādayaḥ ucyanta ity āha/ te *punar ity ādi/ yasmād ete sparśādayāḥ sarvaṁ cittam anugacchanti tasmāt sarvatragā ucyante/ kathāṁ jñāyata ity āha/ tathā mūlavijñāna28 ity ādi/ yasmād ālayavijñāne 'pi, tasmāt sarvacittam anugacchantīti saddhām/

*viniyatān adhikṛtyāhety anena kārikābhīsambandham dārsayati/*

**CHANDĀDHIMOKŚASMRTAYĀṬH**

[SAHA/

SAMĀDHIDHĪBHĪYĀM NIYATĀḤ]

ity adinā viniyatān dārsayati/ chandādayaḥ pañca viniyatā iti sūtrārthaḥ/ kasmād ete viniyatā ucyanta ity āha/ *viśeṣa ity ādi/ yasmād ete viśeṣe niyatā ucyante/ tathā hy esām viśeṣa eva viṣayो na sarvah/

ko 'yaṁ chando nāmety āha/ *tatra chanda ity ādi/ abhimate vastuni yo 'bhilāṣāḥ sa chandaḥ/ abhipretagragaḥaṇena pratiniyat-aviṣayatvam jñāpitam bhavati/ yasmād anabhiprete chando na jāyate/ kiṁ punar abhipretam ity āha/ *darśanādīn ity ādi/ subodham etat/ chandasya paryāyam darśayann āha/ *tatra darśanāty ādi/ darśanaśravanādināṁ yathārthatā sa chandaś cocyate 'bhilāṣaś ca/ karmasya dārsayann āha/ sa ca viRhārmbhety ādi/ virārmbhasya nimittabhāvopagamanam karmāsīty etarthāḥ/

atha ko 'yaṁ adhimoṅka ity āha/ *adhimokṣa niścita ity ādi/ pramaṅnaparidrśte vastuni yaḥ sampratyayah so 'dhimokṣa iti samkṣiptarthaḥ/ niścitagrahaṇam kimartham ity āha/[4b]29 niścitagrahaṇam ity ādi/ subodham etat/ kiṁ idaṁ niścitaṁ ity āha/ *yuktiya ity ādi/ pratyakṣānunmāṇabhīyām āptāgamena va yad vastu nihsamādīghaṁ kṛtaman niścitaṁ ucyate/ yenaiva cāntyādyākārena tad vastu niścitaṁ tenaivākārenā tasya vastunaś cetasi sanniveśanam, evam etan nānyatheti'yaḥ avadhāraṇam, so
dhamokṣa ity ucayate/ karmasya darṣayaṇṇaḥ aha/ sa cāyam ity aḍi/ svasiddhāntaṁ anapaharāṇaṁ karmasyeyty arthāḥ/ katham etat karmasyeyty aha/ adhimuktipradhāno hity aḍi/ yasmād yo 'dhimuktipradhānaḥ sa svasiddhāntād paravādibhir aparḥartum na śakyate tasmād etat karmasya/

atha keyaṁ smṛtir ity aha/ smṛtiḥ saṃstute3⁰ vastunīty aḍi/ pūrvāṇubhūtasya vastuno yaś cittād aprobhṛmaṇāḥ punar āmukhi-karanam, tasmāt smṛtih/ kim idam saṃstutam nāmety aha/ saṃstutam vastu ity aḍi/ subodhāṁ etat/ kasmāt smṛtir asampramoṣa ucayata ity aha/ alambaneṇy aḍi/ alambanasya grahaṇam yat pūrvaṃ āsit tasya yasmād avipraṇāsākāraṇaṁ smṛtis tasmād asampramoṣa ucayate/ tataś cāyam avipraṇāsākāraṇatvād asampramoṣa ity uktaṁ bhavati/

abhilāpanasvarūpaṁ darṣayann aha/ pūrvagrhitasyey aḍi/ yat pūrvagrhitam vastu tasya puna śalambanākāraṣa saṃraṇaṁ yat sābhilapanatā/ svārthe bhāvapratyayam darṣayann aha/ abhilāpanam evete aḍi/subodham/ karmasya darṣayann aha/ sā punar ity aḍi/ alambanavikśepaṇaṁ karmasyāḥ/ yasmād yaḍa cittasyālambanam punaḥ punar āmukhi-karanam, 3¹ tādaś alambanāntare ākārāntare vā cittasyāvikṣepo bhavati/ tasmād avikṣepakarmikā smṛtir ucayate/

ko 'yaṁ saṃadhīr ity aha/ saṃadhīr upaparikṣya ity aḍi/ nirūpayitavye vastunī ya cittasyāikāgratā sa saṃadhīḥ/3¹ kenākārene-paparikṣyam ity aha/ upaparikṣyaṁ vastu ity aḍi/ guṇata upaparikṣyam doṣato vā/ nirodhamārgasaty eṣaṃtapraṇitādibhir ākārair guṇata upaparikṣitavye/ duḥkhhasamudayasyate 'nityādibhir ākārair doṣata upaparikṣitavye/ etasmin [*5a]3² āya ekālambanatā saikāgratocyate/ karmasya darṣayann aha/ jñānasannisṛayety aḍi/ jñānanimittabhavopagamanam karmasya yasmāt saṃdhīte citte yathābhūtaprajñānaṁ sambhavati/

keyam dhīr ity aha/ dhīḥ prajñeti/ etad vivṛṇvann aha/ sāpy upaparikṣitavye aḍi/ upaparikṣitavye eva vastunī yogavihitāḥ, ayogavihitō 'nyathā vā, yaḥ pravicayaḥ sa prajñā/ vyutpattim kurvann aha/ prat(v)ićinotity aḍi/ pravicayārthanāḥ darṣayann aha/ sankiñnasvasamānyalakṣaneṣv ivety aḍi/ sankiñnąsvasamānyalakṣaneṣv iva dharmeṣu yaḥ samyaṅmityā vā vipākāvabodhaḥ sa pravicayaḥ/ kaḥ punar yogavihitā ity aha/ yuktir yogyo iti/ yogasabdena yukir abhidhiyata iti/ tam eva prabhedaṁ darṣayann aha/ sa punar āptopadeśa ity aḍi/ subodham etat/ vihitārtham darṣayann aha/ tena triprakāreṇety aḍi/ upaparikṣye vastunī yaḥ pravicayo janītaḥ sa
yogavihita ucyate/ tasya prabhedaṃ darśayann āha/ sa punah śrutamaya ity ādi/ subodham etat/

śrutamayādināṃ svarūpaṃ darśayann āha/ tatrāptavacanety ādi/ āptasya vacanaṃ pramāṇikṛto(-kṛtya) yo 'vabodho jāyate sa śrutamaya ucyate/ yuktā nirūpayatāṃ yo jāyate sa cintāmaya ucyate/ yaḥ samādhibalena jāyate sa bhāvanāmaya ucyate/ pramāṇabhūtaḥ puruṣa āpta ucyate/ nidhyānam nirūpaṇam/

ayogasya prabhedaṃ darśayann āha/ *aṣṭāṅga ity ādi/* asamyakpravartitaḥ samādhīr mithyāpranihitā ucyate/ pariśṭāṃ subodham/ vihitārthaṃ darśayann āha/ tenāyojgenetītā ādi/ gatārtham etat/

tṛṭyam prakāraṃ darśayann āha/ upapatti-pratilambhikety ādi/ yaḥ sahajāyā prajñāyā padārthāvabodho yaś ca laukikavya-bhārasya krayavikrayāder avabodhaḥ sa na yogavihito nāyogavihito ucyate/ upapattipratilambhika iti/ upapattyā pratilambha upapattiprati-lambhah, so 'ṣyastity upapattipratilambhikāḥ/ sahaja ity arthāḥ/ [*5b]33 vihita iti janaṇaḥ kṛta iti yāvat/ karmasya darśayann āha/ eṣa cety ādi/saṃsārayā-vartanāṃ karmasyāḥ/ tathā hi prajñāyā dharmān pravincnatas teṣu niṣcayam pratiłabhate/ niṣcayalābhāc ca saṃsārayā-vartanāṃ/

kim ete sahopolyāyante, uta prayekāśa ity āha/ ete hi pañca dharmā ity ādi/ parasparam vyatiricyāpy ete pañca dharmā varṭante34 na saha evety arthāḥ/ evam ca yatra citte adhimokṣas tatra nāvaśyam itarair bhavitavyam/ evam anyeṣ api vaktavyam/ abhipretaniścita-samstutopaparikṣayagrahanenaśāṃ pratiniyataviṣayatvam jñāpitam/ tathā hi anabhīprete chando nāsti/ anīcīte 'dhimokṣa nāsti/ asamstute niṣṭir nāsti/ anupaparikṣye samādhiprajñayor abhāvah/

kecit punar enam grantham anyathā paḥanti/ ete hi pañca dharmā na parasparam vyatiricya varṭante, avaśyam ca yatradhimokṣas tatrāvaśyam itarair api bhavitavyam iti/ evaṃ te vinaśatāṃ paṭhanti/ tathā hy anāgate vastuni yad[ā]bhilāso jāyate tadā tasmin niṣṭir nāsti, anubhūtaviṣayatvāṃ tasyāḥ/ yadā cānupaparikṣye vastuni chandādayo bhavantu tadā tatra samādhīr nāsti, upaparikṣyastuvaviṣayatvāṃ tasyā/ yadā vā 'niṣcīte vastunie chandādayo bhavantu tadā tatrādhimokṣo nāsti, niṣcitavastuni viṣayatvāṃ tasyā/ tataḥ ca kathaṃ parasparo na vyati[ri]cyā varṭante/ vāskyāmanēnābhāsambhandhāṃ darśayann āha/ utkā viniyatā ity ādi/ subodham etat/

taṃ(ṣad? kuśalān?) darśayann āha/
ŚRADDHĀTHA HRĪR
APATRAPĀ[//10//
ALOBHĀDITRAYAM VĪRYAM PRASRABDHIH SĀPRAMĀDIKĀ/
AHIMŚĀ KUŚALĀH]

subodham etat/

śraddhāsvarūpam darśayann āha/ [tatra śraddhety ādi/]35
subhāsubheṣu karmasu, āśaṣṭiṇiṣṭeṣu phaleṣu, duḥkhaḍiṣu satyeṣu,
sambuddhādiṣu ca ratneṣu, yaḥ sampratyayo yaḥ prasādo yo
'bhillāṣaḥ sā śraddhā/ tathā hi śraddhā triprakārā paravartate/
sampratayādināṃ viṣayavibhāgaṃ darśayann āha/ sati guṇavati ity
ādi/, guṇavad aguṇavad vā yaḥ sadvastu vidyate tatrāstītva-[*6a]36
sampratayākārā śraddhā/ yat pu[na]r vastu vidyate guṇavad ca
tatra prasādākārā/ yat punar vastu vidyate guṇavac ca, prāptum
utpādayitum vā śakya, tatrābhilāsākārā/ prasādasvarūpam darśayann
āha/ cetasaḥ prasāda ity ādi/ yasmāc chraddhā cītakālūṣyaṇa saha
virudhyate, tat samprayoge sati klesopaklesasamjnītimala-
kāluṣyavigāṃc cīttaṃ śraddhām āśritya prasādati, tasmāc cetasaḥ
prasāda ucyate/ cittakālūṣyāsabdena klesavāsanocye/ karmāṣāya
darśayann āha/ sa punaḥ chandety ādi/ pravṛttyabhilāṣasamjnānana-
karmakā/ tathā hi jātasampratayaye(-yaḥ) śakye vastuni
utpānābhilāṣapraavṛtīṣu chandam kurute/

hriyāḥ svarūpam darśayann āha/ hṛiḥ ity ādi/ ātmanāṃ
dharmāṃ cāpekṣamāṃṣasyāvadyena ya lajjoṣaṃyaṣate, sā hṛir ity
ucye/ kim punar anavadyam ity āha/ sadbhīr garhitatvād ity ādi/
yasmāt sadbhīr garhitam aniṣṭāvipākajānanāṃ pāpam evāvadyam
ucye/ tena cāvadyena kṛtena yaṣ cīttaṃa sankoca upajyaṣate sā
lajjā/ saiva ca hṛir ādi ucyate/ karmāṣāya darśayann āha/ iyam cety ādi/
duścārītanīvāraṇakarmakety arthaḥ/
apatrāpyasvarūpam darśayann āha/ apatrāpyam ity ādi/ yā
lokāpekṣayāvadyena lajjaḥ tād apatrāpyam/ yasmād etal loke
garhitam, maṃ caivaṃ karmakārīṇaṃ viditvā loko garhāṃ
kariṣyatīti, tasmād akīrtihbhāvadyena lajjaḥ/ garhā nindā/ akīrti
āslokaśabdenocye/ karmāṣāya darśayann āha/ idam apiṭy ādi/
gatārtham etat/
alobhaḥ ka ity āha/ alobha ity ādi/ lobhasya pratipaksabhūto yo
dharmaḥ so 'trālobha[ḥ]/ [ko lobha]37 ity āha/ lobho nāmety ādi/
saṃsāre saṃśāropakaranaṃ ca ya saktiḥ prārthanā ca sa lobhaḥ/
tasya pratipaksabhūta alobhaḥ/ tataś ca saṃsāre tād upakaranaṃṣe
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ca hastyaśvādiṣv asaktir38 vaimukhyam aspr̥hā anutkaṇṭhā 'lobha ity uktam bhavati/

davesa āha/ advesa ity ādi/ dvesasya pratipakṣabhūto maitṛisvabhāvo dharman ādesaḥ/ dvesa eva tāvat ka ity āha/ dveṣo hity ādi/ apakāriṣu sattveṣu duḥkhe duḥkhahetuṣu ca viśaḳanta-

kādisu ya āgāhataḥ sa dvesaḥ/ advesas tu dvesapratipakṣatvāt sattveṣu duḥkhaduḥkhahetuṣu cānāghātaruṇo draṣṭavayaḥ/ karmāṣya darśayann āha/ ayam apiṭy ādi/ gatārtham etat/

amoham darśayann āha/ amoha ity ādi/ mohasya pratipakṣabhūto yathābhūtā-[*6b]39 vabodhasvabhāvo dharman so 'trāmohāḥ/ moha eva tāvat ka ity āha/ moha iti karmaphala ity ādi/ karmādiṣu yad ajñānaṃ sa mohāḥ/ amohas tu tatpratipakṣatvāt satyādiṣu sampratipattisvabhāvo draṣṭavayaḥ/ karmāṣya darśayati/ ayam apiṭy ādi/ gatārtham etat/

viryasvarūpaṃ āha/ viryaṃ ity ādi/ kausidyapratipakṣabhūtaḥ kuśalakarmani yaś cetasa utsāhaḥ tad viryam, na tu kliṣṭe karmani/ yaḥ punah kliṣṭe karmāṇy utsāhaḥ, sa kutsitavāt kausidyam eva, na viryam; kutsite vastuni sidāti kṛtvā tad api kausidyam eva/ tataḥ ca dvividham kausidyam ālasyalakṣaṇāṃ kliṣṭas cotsāhaḥ/ karmāṣya darśayann āha/ etac cety ādi/ kuśalapakṣasya paripūraṇañ parinispādanaṃ ca karmāṣya/

prasarabdhiḥ katamety āha/ prasarabdhir ity ādi/ dauṇḍhulyasya pratipakṣabhūtaḥ kāyacittayor yā karmāṇyataḥ sā prasarabdhiḥ/ kim idam dauṇḍhulyam ity āha/ dauṇḍhulyam ity ādi/ kāyacittayor akarmāṇyataḥ dauṇḍhulyam ucyate/ yadi vā sāmkleśikānām dharmāṇāṃ bijam dauṇḍhulyam/ kuta etad ity āha/ tad apagama ity ādi/ yasmāt sāmkleśikadharmabhipagame sati prasarabdhir bhavati tasmāt tad api dauṇḍhulyam/

atha keyaṃ kāyakarmanayatā ity āha/ tatra kāyakarmanayatety ādi/ kāyasya svakāryeṣu laghusamutthānataḥ yato bhavati sā kāyakarmanayatocaye/ laghusamutthānateṇa pātavam/ cittakarmanayatāṃ darśayann āha/ cittakarmanayatety ādi/ sanyagmanasi kārprapuyakṣasya yogino yac cittam tasyālāhādalāghava-
nimittāṃ yac caitasikāṃ dharmāntaraṃ sā cittakarmanayatā/ ālāhāḥ sukham/ lāghavaṃ pātavam/ kuta ity āha/ yad yogāc cittam ity ādi/ yasmāt tasya caitasikasya dharmasya yogāc cittam ālambane pravartate, atas tace cittakarmanayatety ucyate/ yadi nāmātra caitasikāṃ dharmāntaraṃ prasarabdhir iti keyaṃ kāyaprasrabdhir ity āha/ kāyasya punar ity ādi/ kāyasya spraṣṭavya-
vīśeṣa eva kaṣcit prītyā hṛtahḥ kāyaprasrabdhir veditavyāḥ/ kuta etad
ity āha/ pritamanasa ity ādi/ yasmāt pritām yadā mano bhavati tadā kāyaḥ prasrabhyata ity uktam sūtre/ karmāsya darśayann āha/ ityām ca tad vaśeney ādi/ yasmāt prasrabdhivaśeṇāsrayaparāvṛttīṃ bhavati tasmād āsēsasya klesāvarānasya niskarsiṇāṃ karmāsyaḥ/ sāpramādikety etad vivṛtvān āha/ sāpramādikety ādi/ subodham etat/ vyutppattimātreṇa svarūpam asyā na vijnāyata iti prcchati/ kā punar asāv ity ādi/ siddhāntavādy āha/ upekṣai/[*7a]* upekte curly bracket[*7a] upeksātra sāpramādikā 'bhipretety arthāḥ/ parah kāraṇam prcchann āha/ kuta etad iti/ siddhāntavādy kāraṇam darśayann āha/ ekāntakūśalatvād ity ādi/ yasmād ekāntakūśalā upeksā kuśalāḥ ca caitasikāḥ sarvā eveha nirdeśtum adhikṛtāḥ/ na t(c)āsyāḥ śraddhādivat sākṣān nirdeśāḥ kṛtāḥ/ ekādāsakūśalacakāṣṭāi kavyatirekena cāṇe kuśalās caitaisikā na sambhavanti/ ataḥ pāriśeṣyād upeksāva sāpramādikāsābdenābhidhiyate/ etad uktam bhavati/ sarvēṇa sarvam upeksāya sahaikādāsa kuśalāḥ/ tatra daśānām śrīgagrāhikāyā nirdeśāḥ kṛtāḥ/ upeksātra svaṇāmāna na nirdeśā/ tasmāt saivātra sāpramādikāsābdenocye/ kāḥ punar apramāda ity āha/ tatrāpramāda ity ādi/ etad eva vivṛtvān āha/ yān alobhādīn*[*41] ity ādi yānākāmscit alobhādīn āśrityākuśalān dharmān prajahātī, akuśaladharma-pratipakṣabhūtān kuśalān dharmān bhāvayati, te 'lobhādayo 'pramādaśabd'enocye/ ata evāsau pramādaprati pakṣo bhavati, yasmāt pramāda etadviparītaḥ/ vaiparītyam cāṣya vakṣyati/ karmāsya darśayann āha/ sa punar ity ādi/ sarvesāṃ laukikalokottarāṇāṃ guṇānāṃ sampadāḥ pari-pūraṇam asya karma/ upeksā katamety āha/ upeksā cittasamatety ādi/ layuuddhatya-vigamād ā cittasya samatā, vinā prayatnena ā cittasya svarasavāhītvā, layuuddhatyapratipakṣeṣu prāmodyasaṃvejaniyamanaskāreṣv ābhogam akurvata ca āyā cittayānābhogatā sopeksā/ kirn punar etāvadbhiḥ padaiḥ prayojanam ity āha/ ebhis tribhiḥ*[*42] padair ity ādi/ subodham etat/ atha keyāṃ cittasamatety āha/ tatra layuuddhatyam cety ādi/ yadā cittam līnām bhavati, uddhatam vā, tadā viśama ucyate/ layuuddhatyayor abhāvāt prathamaṭa cittam na līnām nāpy uddhatam bhavati tadā samatety ucyate/ ityām cittasamatā/ cittapras(ś)atāmatam pradarsayann āha/ tato 'nabhīsamśkārenety ādi/ cittasamatottarakālaṃ vinaiva prayatnena samāhitasya cetaso yogānurūpyena samasaiva yā anuvṛttiḥ sā cittasya pras(ś)athaṭā/ tasyāṃ punar avasthāyāṃ yogino layuuddhatyavisayā āśaṅkā samatottarakālaṃ[*7b]* vidyate/ sā nāmaśa durātmanī punar api
bhaviṣyatītya evaṃrupā/ tathā hy eṣā sama[tā]vasthā idānīm eva
samprāptā na tu cirakālam abhyastā/ tasmād asti śaṅkāsambhavaḥ/
cittānābhogatām darśayann āha/ tato bhāvanetī ādi/ tata
uttarakālām yadā sā bhāvanā prakraśaṃ gataḥ bhavati tadā tad
vipakṣayor layauddhatayor dūrikāttvāt tadviṣayā śaṅkā na jāyate
tataḥ ca layauddhatyapratipakṣanimitteṣu pra(ā)modasamveja-
niyamanaskāreṣu yogi ābhogam na karotī/ ābhogam akurvato
'nābhogāvasthitacittasya yogino yāvasthā sā cittānābhogatocyaṭe/44
karmāṣya darśayann āha/ iyam cety ādi/ sarvesāṃ klesopaklesānām
anavakāṣasya sannīṣrayadānāṃ karmāṣyāḥ/

avihindā śatamety āha/ avihindātī ādi/ etad vīṃvann āha/
vedhabandhanādibhir upaghā-
takāraṇāḥ sattvānām anupatāpanaṃ avihēthanaṃ avihīṃsocyate/
śa ca sattveṣu kārunyasaṃkhaṃ runaddhi/ vyutpattim asyā darśayann
āha/. kam runaddhitī ādi/ kamśabdena sukham ucyate, tatas ca
sukham runaddhitya uktam bhavati/ runaddhitya āvṛṇotī/ katham
etat jñāyate? yasmāt kārunikāḥ paradūkhaḥdūkhkhī bhavati tasmāt
kārunyasaṃkhaṃ runaddhi/ karmāṣya darśayann āha/ iyam cety ādi/
sattvānām avihēthanaṃ karmāṣyāḥ/
vakṣyāmanāṣābhāsambhandhaṃ kurvann āha/ uktā ekādāsetī ādi/
gatārtham etat/
klesān darśayann āha/

KLEŚĀ RĀGAPRATIGHA [MŪDHAYĀH//11//
MĀNADṚGVICIKITSĀṢ CA]

ādaya ity ādi/ samāsaṃ darśayann āha/ rāgaś cety ādi/ gatārtham
etat/ rāgah katama ity āha/ tatra rāga ity ādi/ bhave bhogeṣu ca
yad adhyavasānaṃ yā ca prārthanaṃ sa rāga ucyate/ pratyutpannesv
adhyaṃṣaṇām anāgatesu prārthana/45

pratighaḥ katama ity āha/ pratighaḥ sattvesv ity ādi/ yāḥ sattvesv
āghate yāṃ sattvesu rukṣacittatā yena cāviṣṭaḥ sattvānāṃ vadhaba-
ndhanādiṃ kamas annātham cintatayati sa pratighaḥ/ karmāṣya darśayann
āha/ sa pu[na]jr ity ādi/ etad vīṃvann āha/ sparśah sukham ity
ādi/ subodham etat/ katham etat jñāyata ity āha/ āghātatacyṣety
ing ādi/ yasmād dvīṣṭacittasyāvāyaṃ duḥkhadaurmanasye
samudācaraṭāḥ/ tat samudācārāc cittāṃ tapyate, [*8a]46 upatapte
ceta tad anuvidhānāt kāyaśāpy upatāpo bhavatī/ tatas ca
sarvesv evāsyayeṣuṣ abhavatī vihāro bhavati/ viharaṇāṃ vīhārāḥ/
āya ca pratihācittasya na kīcīcī duṣārītaṃ
dūre tasmat pratighaṣya/ etad yathoditaṃ karmākhyātām/
mohāḥ katama ity āha/ moho 'pāyēṣu ity ādi/ apāyādiṣu yad ājñānām sa mohāḥ/ aviparite hetuphalasambandha iti/ subhasyetam phalam aṣubhasyānīṣṭam phalam ity aviparītata/ karmāśya darsāyann āha/ ayam cety ādi/ etad vivṛṇvann āha/ tatra kleśakarmajanmātmaka ity ādi/ kleśātmakāḥ karmātmako janmātmakaś ca trividhas samkleśāḥ/ tasya trividhasa samkleśasya pūrvaśūṣaṃkleśanimitād uttarottarasya samkleśasyātmalābha utpattir abhidhiyate/ asyās tūtpatteḥ sanniśrayadānam eva veditavyam/ yasmān mūḍhasyaiva mithyājñānādikāḥ samkleśa pravartate, nāmūḍhasya/

mānaḥ katama ity āha/ māna ity ādi/ etad vivṛṇvann āha/ māno hity ādi/ sarva eva hi mānaḥ satkāyadrṣṭīni niśrītya47 pravartate/ svabhāvas tv asya cittaḥnatisvābhāvam/ satkāyadrṣṭīyāśrayo māna iti/ kuta etad ity āha/ tathā hy ātmātmīyahāvavam ity ādi/ yasmāt skandheṣv ātmātmīyatvam adhyāropayaṃ aham, aham itiṁ paṇḍitāḥ,48 idam māmaiva dharmaiśvaryam, ity ādīnā viśeṣeṇātmānam unnamayati, anyeḥbhī' 'dhikaṃ manyate/ tasmān mānaḥ satkāyadrṣṭisanniśraya ucyate/ karmāśya darsāyann āha/ sa cāgauravety ādi/ agauravasya duḥkhotpatteḥ ca sanniśrayādānam karmāśya/

kim idam agauravam ity āha/ agauravam guruṣu ity ādi/ ācāryādiṣu guruṣu tad anyeṣu ca guṇavatsu pudgaleṣu yā stabbdhātā kāya vacayor apraśṛtatā49 tad agauravam/ stabbdheti praṇatiṣvaidhuryam/ ṭapraṣṛtate50 ti kāyenābhhyutthaṇam vācā svagataḍy akaraṇaṃ/ keyaṃ duḥkhottapṭītur īty āha/ duḥkhottapṭītur punar ity ādi/ yā anyasya janmana utpattir iyama duḥkhottapṭītur abhipreṭa/ prabhedam asyā darsāyann āha/ sā punas cittaḥnatisvābhāvam na bhidyate51 tathāpi tan nimittabhedena saptadhā bhidyate/ māno 'timāṇa ity ādīnā taṃ prabhedam darsāyantī/ mānaḥ katama ity āha/ hināt kulavijñānavindāḍhīr ity ādi/ kulād iti hināc chreyān asmi/ sadṛṣṇā kulādibhiḥ sadṛṣṇā iti [8b]52 yā cittaṣayonnātīr āyam mānaḥ/ kulādibhiṣ tu sadṛṣṇā tyāgaśilādibhiḥ śreyān asmi/ śreyasā vā kulādibhiḥ sadṛṣṇo 'smi vijñānavindāḍhīr53 ity evam yā cittaṣayonnātīr atimāṇaḥ/ kulādibhiḥ śreyaso 'ham eva śreyān vijñānavindāḍhīr54 ity evam yā cittaṣayonnātīr ayaṃ mānātmānaḥ/ ete ca trayo 'pi vastukāḥ/ tathā hy ete satsv eva kulādiṣu pravartante/ anyāthā mithyāmānaṃ na bhidyereṇ55 kevalam tv eko hināpeksayā, dvitiyāḥ sadṛṣpeksayā, tṛtiya utkṛṣṭapeksayātmaṇam utkarṣayati ti viṣeṣaḥ/ vijñānasaṃdenātra citrakarmādiṣu kauśalyam ucyate/ viṭṭaśabdena
dravyam ucyate/ asmimāna ity ādi/ pañcasūpādānaskandheṣu bhūtārthenātmīyarahiteṣv api, ātmātmīyābhinivesād yā cittasyonnatir upajayate so 'smimāna ucyate/

unāmānāḥ katama ity āha/ unāmāna ity ādi/ bahunantarena kulādibhir viśiṣṭād alpenāntareṇa kulādibhiḥ hino 'smiṣti yā cittasyonnatir upajayate 'yam unāmāna ucyate/

mithyāmānāḥ katama ity āha/ mithyāmāna ity ādi/ aguṇavatāḥ sato guṇavān asmiṣṭi yā cittasyonnatir upajayate sa mithyāmānāḥ/ kim ity ayam mithyāmāna ity āha/ aguṇā hity ādi/ dauḥsīlādayaḥ 'trāguṇāḥ/ te yasya vidyante puruṣa sa guṇavān/ tataḥ ca guṇavān asmiṣṭi anena dānāsīlādyabhāve 'pi yasmād guṇavatvam abhyupagatām bhavati tasām nirvastuktavān mithyāmāna ucyate/ yady api dosā nibandhanam bhava(n)tu te guṇā na bhavantūtī guṇāpekṣayā nirvastuktavām vidyata eva/ nirvastuktavād iti nirv(n)ibandhanatvād iti arthāḥ/

dṛṣṭiḥ katamety āha/ dṛṣṭi(dṛg i)tyādi/ yady api dṛṣṭi(dṛg i)ti sāṃanyaṇa nirdeśa krīḍas tathāpi pañcaiva satkāyadrśtyādikā dṛṣṭayāḥ sambadhyaṇe yasmād iha klesā adhikṛtāḥ, tāḥ ca klesavabhbhāvah/ na tu laukikī samyagdṛṣṭir grhyate anāsravā vā/ kim krto 'yam āsāṃ bheda ity āha/ āsāṃ tu ity ādi/ yady apy āsāṃ klīṣṭatvena nītirānākāratvena56 ca viśeṣo nāsti, tathāpy alambanabhedaḥ akārabhedāc ca parasparo bhedaḥ/ nītṝanāṃ nirūpaṇam/

satkāyadrśṭiḥ katamety āha/ tatra satkāyadrśtiḥ ity ādi/ yat pañcasūpādānaskandheṣv ātmātmīyākāreṇa ca darśanām sā satkāyadrśṭiḥ/ sāsravāḥ skandā upādānaskandhā ucyante/ antagrāhadrśṭiḥ katamety āha/ [*9a]57 antagrāhadrśṭiḥ ity ādi/ pañcasūpādānaskandheṣv ātmātmīyātvena pūrvagṛhiṣṭuttarakālam ucchedākāreṇa sāsvatākāreṇa yad darśanām sā 'ntagrāhadrśṭiḥ/ grāhāpūrvikā dṛṣṭir grāhādrśṭiḥ satkāyadrśṭir ity arthāḥ/ antyor grāhādrśṭiḥ antagrāhadrśṭiḥ/ mithyādṛṣṭiḥ katamety āha/ mithyādṛṣṭi ity ādi/ yayā dṛṣṭyā datteṣṭahutusucarita[duścarita]58 lakṣaṇam hetum apavadate, phalavipaṅke [iha]paralokalakṣaṇam phalaṅ cāpavadate, pitroḥ kriyāṁ vā 'pavadate, sad vastv arhadādikam yayā dṛṣṭyā nāsaya, tā sarvadarsānebhḥyā páparatratvān mithyādṛṣṭir ity ucyate/

dṛṣṭiparāmarṣa katama ity āha/ dṛṣṭiparāmarṣa ity ādi/ pañcasūpādānaskandheṣu agraviśiṣṭāsreṣṭhaparamākāreṇa yad darśanām sa dṛṣṭiparāmarṣāḥ/ prādhānyād agrata anyeṛhyo viśiṣyamanatvād viśiṣṭataḥ/ adhikābhāvāc chreṣṭhāḥ/ samābhāvāt paramataḥ/
śilavrataparāmarśaḥ⁵⁹ katama ity āha/ śilavrataparāmarśaḥ⁶⁰ ity ādi/ pañcasūpādānaskandhesu sūdhimuktinairyānikākāreṇa yad darśanam sa śilavrataparāmarśaḥ/ pāpamalapraḳśālanāc chuddhitaḥ/ kleśabandhanavigaman muktitaḥ/ nirvāṇavāha- kārayatvā nairyānikataḥ/

vīcikitsā katametā āha/ vīcikitsēty ādi/ karmasu phaḷeṣu satyeṣu ratneṣu ca yā vimatīḥ sā vīcikitsā/ vyutpattīṃ darśayann āha/ vīvidhā matir ity ādi/ subodham etat/ yadi vīvidhā matir vimatīr evaṃ sati prajnā prāpnotity āha/ prajnātaś ced ity ādi/ prajnā hi pravicayavabhavā/ iyaṃ tu dvedhākāreṇa pravartate/ tasmād arthāntaraṃ prajnātaḥ/
vaksyamāṇenābhisambhandhaṃ kurvann āha/ uktāḥ sat kleśa ity ādi/ gatārtham etat/

upakleśān darśayann āha/

KRODHOPANAHANE PUNĀḤ

[//MRAKŚAḤ PRADĀŚA ĪRŚYĀTHA MĀTSARYĀM SAHA MĀYĀḥ//12//
ŚĀTHYĀM MADO 'VIHIMSĀ HRĪR ATRAPĀ STYĀNAM UDDHAVAḤ/
ĀŚRADDHYAM ATHA KAUSĪDYĀM PRAMĀDO MUŚITĀ SMRTIḥ//13//
VIKŚEPO 'SAMPRAJANYĀM CA KAUKRṬYĀM MIDDHAM EVA CA/
VITARKAŚ CA VICAṚAŚ CETY UPAKLEŚĀ DVAYE DVIDHĀ //14//]

ity ādi/
dvaye dvidheti/ dve dviṃ dviparakāre/ tataḥ catvāro dvividhā ity uktāṃ bhavati/

krodhah katama ity āha/ tatra krodha ity ādi/ vartamānam apakāram āśritya yaś cetasa āghāta upajāyate sa krodhaḥ/ ayaṃ ca krodha āghātasvabhāvatvāt pratighasya sakāśān na bhidyate/ kim tu tasyaiva pratighasya kasmīṃscid avasthāvīśeṣe prajñapayate/ tathā ca pratighāṃśikapathāne prthag bhidyate/⁶¹ katamasmin avasthāvīśeṣe prajñapayata ity āha/ vartamānam apakāram ity ādi/ yāvad apakāro na nivartate tāvad eva yaś cetasa āghāthāh sattvāsattavāsviṣayā jāyate [sa] āghātavāsīṣeḥ krodha iti prajñapayate/ tasya ca daṇḍādānādināṃ sanniśrayadānam karma/ sattvāsattavāsviṣayo iti/ prāṇiṣayāḥ [viṣa]ṣastrakāṇṭakādiviṣayaḥ cety arthāḥ/ daṇḍādānāsabdāṃ daṇḍānaṃ ucyate/ ādiśabdāṃ vadhabandhanādayāḥ/
upanāhaḥ katama ity āha/ upanāha ity ādi/ krodhād urdhvam ity ādi/ krodhe nirṛtte mamaivaṃvidhavyenāyaṃ apakāraḥ kṛto dhīn mama jivitaṃ, yady aham asya pratipakam apakāram na karomi nāhaṃ manusyaṇāma dhārayāṃity asyaivaṃvidhasya vairātmakasyāśayasya yo 'nutsargah prabandhena pravartanaṃ sa upanāhaḥ/ karmasya darśayann āha/[*9b]62 ayam cety ādi/ aksāntihetutvam karmasya/ aksāntiṃ darśayann āha/ apakārasyāmarṣaṇam prayapakāreccā aksāntir abhidhiyate/ prajñaptisattvam asya darśayann āha/ ayam aŚty ādi/ subodham etat/

mrakṣaḥ katama ity āha/ mrakṣa ity ādi/ etad vivṛṇvann āha/ chandadvesabhayaḥdīn ity ādi/ yaś codakaś chandādibhīr agatiṃ na gacchati codyamānasya ca hitaiṣi tena tathāvidhena codanakālaṃ jñātvā tvam evaṃkāriti paryanu[yu]ktasya codyamānasya ya mohāṃśikī avadyaprachādanā jāyate sa mrakṣa ucye/ katham asya mohāṃśikatvam ity āha/ mohāṃśikatvam tv ity ādi/ yasmān mrakṣaḥ chādanākāraḥ tasmāt mohāṃśikāḥ/ karmasya darśayann āha/ ayam cety ādi/ etad vivṛṇvann āha/ dharmataisyet ādi/ prakṛṭiṃ iyaṃ janasya dharmāṇāṃ vā yat pāpaṃ prachādayataḥ pūrusasya kaukṛtyam utpadyate/ kaukṛtyam cāvasyaṃ daurmanasyena samprayuyyate/ tato daurmanasyasamprayogad aspaśāvihāro bhavati/

pradāśaḥ katama ity āha/ pradāśa ity ādi/ caṇḍair vacobhir daśanām pradāśaḥ/ caṇḍaṃ vaco darśayann āha/ caṇḍaṃ vācā ity ādi/ marmaghaṭṭanayogena yat pragādiḥ paurusyaṃ tāc caṇḍam vacaḥ/ pragādiḥ iti tīkṣṇam/ dāsitām darśayann āha/ daśanasiḻa ity ādi/ daśanaprakṛṭi ayam caītaśikas tasmāt dāsi, tasya bhāvo dāsitā/ svārthenāyaṃ bhāvaprātyava utpannah/63 tataḥ ca se eva caītaśikāḥ caṇḍena vacasā daśatīt caṇḍacavocādiṭātāsabdenocye/ prajñaptisattvam asya darśayann āha/ ayam cety ādi/ krodhapanāhaḥpūrvaka iti/64 krodhapanāhanimittakāḥ/ pariśiṣṭam subodham/ karmasya darśayann āha/ tadvata ity ādi/ yaḥ pradāśavān pudgalāḥ tena saha[vasāt] yasmād duhkham utpadyate tasmāt pradāśo 'spaśāvihārakarmakaḥ/

īrṣyā katamety āha/ īrṣyety ādi/ etad vivṛṇvann āha/ lābahsatkārā- dhyavasītasyetā iti/ svakīyalābhhasatkāre ca saktasya pāreṣāṃ lābhhas-tkāraṃ kuśalādīmiṃ ca guṇavīṣeṣāṃ upalabhya yo dveṣāṃśikāṃ 'marsakṛtaś caītaśiko vyāroṣo dveṣo jāyate [sā] īrṣyā/ vyutpattiṃ darśayann āha/ svamāśrayam ity ādi/ subodham/ karmasya darśayann āha/ daurmanasītety ādi/ yataḥ daurmanasyena
samprayujyate, yasmac ca daurmanasyapūrvvako 'sparsāvihāraḥ, tamsād uhbayakarmikocyaṭe/

mātsaryam katamad ity āha/ mātsaryam ity ādi/ dānaviruddho āgrahastān mātsaryam/ dānam darśayann āha/ upāttam vastv ity ādi/65

[*10a]*66 [ā]ha/ styānam ity ādi/ cittasya yā akarmanyaṭā yat staimityam tat styānam/ kim idam staimityam ity āha/ staimityam ity ādi/ stimitasya bhāvaḥ staimityam/ pravṛttinimittio bhāvapratyayah/ tathā hi [ya]d yogā[ṛt] cīttam jadatvāt stimitāṃ bhavati, ālambanam pratipattum notsahate, tat staimityam ity ucyate/ karma darśayann āha/ etac cety ādi/ gatārtham etat/ prajñaptikatāṃ asya darśayann āha/ mohāṃśika ity ādi/ subodham etat/

auḍḍhatyam katamad ity āha/ auḍḍhatyam ity ādi/ cittasyāvypaśamo yas tad auḍḍhatyam/ kuta etad ity āha/ vyupāsamo hity ādi/ yasmad vyupāsamaśabdena śamatha ucyate tad viruddhaḥ67 cāvyupaśaṃaḥ/67 sa punar eṣa rāgāṇukūlaṃ pūrvaḥsitaramitakrīditādikam samanumaratāḥ cetaso 'vyupaśamahetutvād avyupaśamaḥ auḍḍhatyam ity uktam/ karma darśayann āha/ śamathāparipārunaṃ samādhis tasmai tad āvarṇaṃ karoti/

aśraddhyam katamam ity āha/ aśraddhyam ity ādi/ karmādiṣv asampratyayah śraddhāvipakṣabhuṭo dharmah aśraddhyam/ vipakṣa iti kuta etad ity āha/ śraddhā hity ādi/ gatārtham etat/ aśraddhā tadviparyayeneytādikam/ etad api subodham/ karma darśayann āha/ kausidyam ity ādi/ etad vivṛṇvann āha/ aśraddadhānaśety ādi/ yasmad yāvat kasmimscid rūpe sampratyayāhvilāsaṃ na jāyete tāvat prayogāya chanda eva na jāyate tasmāt kausidyahetutvād karmasya/

kausidyam katamam ity āha/ kausidyam ity ādi/ etad vivṛṇvann āha/ kuśale kāyavān[manah]karmaṇity ādi/ nidrāṣuḥkham pārśvaṣayanaṣukham cāṣya hetuḥ/ lākṣanaṇavāyke 'pi kuṣale kāyāḍikarmanī yo mohāṃśikaṣ cetaso 'nabhyutsāhaḥ jāyate tat kausidyam/ karma darśayann āha/ etac cety ādi/ kuśalapakṣe yah prayogas tasyāvarṇaṃ karoti/

prasamādah katama ity āha/ prasamāda ity ādi/ yair lobhāḍibhir grastāḥ klesād rāgaḍikāc cīttam na pariharati, kuśalam ca rāgaḍipratipakṣabhūtaṃ nābhasyati, teṣu lobhamahakusidyeṣu pramādaprājñaptiḥ kriyate/ karma darśayann āha/ ayam cety ādi/ akuśalavṛddheḥ kuśalahāṇeṣ ca hetutvāṃ pratipadyate/

muṣitismrṭiḥ katamety āha/ muṣitasmrṭir ity ādi/ klesāsampra-yuktā yā mṛṭuḥ/ karma darśayann āha/ iyam cety ādi/ subodham etat/
vikṣeṣaḥ katama ity āha/ vikṣeṣa ity ādi/ etad vivṛṣṇvann āha/ vividha[ṃ] kṣipyata ity ādi/ bahubhīḥ prakāraś cittam ālambane kṣipyate 'nenetī cittavikṣeṣaḥ/ prajñāptisattvam asya darṣyann āha/ yai rāgadesamohair āty ādi/ yai rāgādibhīḥ samādhyālambanāc[*10b]69 cittam bahir niyate teṣu yathāsamabhavam vikṣeṣaprajñāptih kriyate/ karma darṣyann āha/ eṣa cety ādi/ vairāgyasyāvaraṇaḥ karoṭi, vikṣiptacittasya vairāgyābhāvāt/

asamprajanyam katamad ity āha/ asamprajanyam ity ādi/ kliṣṭā prajñā asamprajanyam ucayate/ kliṣṭām prajñām darṣyann āha/ yayā 'samvidity ādi/ āgamanaganādīṣu yayā prajñāyā asamviditā kāyavāk[citta]caryā70 bhavati sā kliṣṭā prajñācyate/ sā cāsamprajanyam/ karma darṣyann āha/ karani[yel]ṭ ādi/ asamprajñānakaribhīḥ kartavyākārtavyam nālocayati/ tataś cāpattihetutvam kārmasya/

ekaukṛtyam katamad ity āha/ kaukṛtyam ity ādi/ etad vivṛṣṇvann āha/ kutsitam kṛtam ity ādi/ yad vastu yathā kartavyam tad yadā 'nyathā kriyate tadā kukṛtam ucayate/ tasya yataḥ kutsitam karaṇaḥ tad bhūtārthena kaukṛtyam/ iha tu punah kukoṭṭavastuviṣayaḥ cetaso yo vilekho vipratisāras tat kaukṛtyam, yasmāc caitasikā iḥādhiḥkṛṭāḥ/ kārmasya darṣyann āha/ etac cety ādi/ cītasthithīḥ samādhīḥ/ tasyāvaraṇaḥ karoṭi/

middham katamad ity āha/ middham ity ādi/ etad vivṛṣṇvann āha/ vṛttir ālambana ity ādi/ yad vaśāc cittam ālambane 'svatantre pravartate tan middham ity ucayate/ atraiva vyākhyaṇāntaraṃ kurvann āha/ kāya[citta]sandhāranety ādi/71 yayā cetovrttyā72 kāyo na sandhāryate, sā asvätantrā yaḥ vaśād bhavati tan73 middham/ abhisamkṣeṣam darṣyann āha/ caksurādindriyaadvareṇa yadā vijñānāṇī [na] pravartante, sa teṣām abhisamkṣeṣaḥ/ asvatantraṇahapanena samādhitō viśeṣaṃ darṣyati, abhisam-[kṣe]peṇa ca styānāṭ/ prajñāptisattvam asya darṣyann āha/ etac cety ādi/ gatārtham etat/ karma darṣyann āha/ kṛtyātipattity ādi/ śayitasya hi kāryahānir bhavati/

vitarkaḥ katama ity āha/ vitarka ity ādi/ kim etad ity evam nirūpāṇakāraṇapraṇḍitaḥ prajñācetanāvīśeṣātmako yo manojalpaḥ sa vitarkaḥ/ manojalpaṃ darṣyann āha/ manasa ity ādi/ subodham etat/ jalpasvarūpaṃ darṣyann āha/ jalpo 'rthakathanam iti/ cittenārthakathanam ity arthāḥ/ katham asya cetanāsvābhāvyam ity āha/ cetanāprajñāvīśa4* ity ādi/ yasmāc cetanā cītappari- spandarūpaḥ, prajñā ca guṇadoṣanirūpāṇakāraṇapraṇṛttā, tayoṣ ca vaśena cittam pravartate, tasmāt kadācīc cittacetanayor vitarkaḥ
prajñāpyate, yadā na kiñcid abhyūhyate, kadācit prajñācittayoh, yadā 'bhyūhyate/
aatraiva vyākhyaṅāntaram kurvann āha/75

[*11a]76 ...[PAÑĆĀNĀM MŪLAVIJÑĀNE YATHĀPRATYAYAM UDBHĀVĀH/
VIJÑĀNAṂ SAHA NA VĀ TARAṄGĀNĀṂ YATHĀ JALE//15//]/...

[yathā] pratiniyataś caksurviṃjñānasya rūpam eva, śrotavijñānāsya
śabda evety evam ādi/ naivaṃ caksurviṃjñānādīnāṃ
samanantarapratyayo nīyata ihīate/ y asmāc caksurviṃjñānasyotpattau
śād api vijñānāni paryāyena samanantarapratyayabhāvau
pratipadyante, evam yāvan manoviṃjñānasa śād api paryāyena
samanantarapratyaya ity abhyupapattavām/ [ta]taś caikasmād api
samanantarapratyayād yady ālambanapratyayaḥ sannihito bhavati
tadā dvayor bahuṇām vā vijñānānām utpattīr na virudhyate/
athaivaṃ nesyaṃ, tadā vaktavyaṃ kiṃ cātra kāraṇam yat
samanantarapratyayasya niyamābhāve 'pi pañcānām yugapad
ālambanapratyayasānēndhye 'pi ekenaiva vijñānenotpattavyam, na
tu pañcābhīr api ti/ yata evam atra niyamakāraṇam kiñcid api na
drśyaṃ tasmād ālambanasadbhāve sati yadi vā pañcānām api
vijñānānāṃ utpattīyā bhavitavyam, yadi vā niyakṣayāpi ti/
bhūyaḥ prasaṅgāntarāṃ kurvann āha/ idam idāniṃ vaktavyam
ity ādi/ prāśnārthaḥ subodhaḥ/ siddhāntavādy āha/

MANOVIJÑĀNASAMBHŪTIḤ [SARVADĀŚAMJĪNIKĀD RTE/ SAMĀPATTIDVAYĀN MIDDHĀN MŪRCHANĀD APY
ACITTAKĀT//16//]

ity ādi/ āsāṃjīnikāṃ varjayitvā sarvakālam manoviṃjñānaṃ
sambhavatūtiś utārthah/ padārthahm darśayann āha/ sarvadety ādi/
subodhay etat/ yatra manoviṃjñānaṃ nesyaṃ tatra nivārayann āha/
asotarāgasety ādi/ yady api manoviṃjñānasya sarvakālaṃ sambhavo
bhyupagataḥ, tathāpy āsāṃjīnikāṃ varjayitvā, nirodhāsāṃjīnisamap-
ttīdvayaṃ varjayitvā, acittakām mūrcharnāṃ varjayitvā, mūrcharnām
cācitikāṃ varjayitvā manoviṃjñānasambhava estavyāḥ/ samāne
vidhāna utsarga ucyate/ viśeṣeṇā vidhānaṃ apavādaḥ/

atha kim idam āsāṃjīnikām ity āha/ tatrāśamjīnikām ity ādi/
a[saṃ]jīnisattvāḥ kecid devāḥ pātihante/ teṣūpapannasya yāś
cittacittānāṃ nirodhas tad āsāṃjīnikāṃ ucyate/77
sanāpattidvayaṃ katamad ity āha/ sanāpattidvayam ity ādi/
subodham etat/

keyam asaṃjñīsamāpattir ity āha/ tatrāsaṃjñīsamāpattir ity ādi/
ṛtyād dhyānād vitarāgasya yoginaḥ [na] īrdhvaṃ avitarāgasya,
yo mokṣaṃārgasamājñāpūrvakeṇa manaskāreṇa manoviṃjānasya
tena ca samprayuktaṃ caitaśikānāṃ [*11b]28 yo nirodhaḥ sātra
pravacane asaṃjñīsamāpattir ity ucyate/ vyutpattīṃ darśayann āha/
 nirudhyate anenety ādi/ nigadavyākhyānam etat/

kah sa tādṛśa ity āha/ sa punaḥ [sa] sam[pra] yogasetyṣ9 ādi/
saparīvārasya manoviṃjānasya samudācāro yena nirudhyate sa
nirodha ucyate/ sa cāśrayasyāvasthāviśeṣaḥ kaścina tu dravyam
yathā kaścit parikalpyate/

nanu ca kuśālādīcittaṅkārataḥ samādhir ity ucyate, tat kathāṃ
cittacaittanirodhaḥ samāpattir ity āha/ samāpatticīttidd ity ādi/
yasmāt samāpatticīttasyānantaraṃ cīttāntarotpattiviruddha āśrayaḥ
prāpyate tasmāt sa cittacaittanirodhaḥ samāpattir ity ucyate/
dvitiyāṃ darśayann āha/ nirodhasamāpattir ity ādi/ ākiṃcanyāy-
atanād vitarāgasya yogi[na]ḥ śāntaṃvīhārasamājñāpūrvakeṇa
manaskāreṇa saparīvārasya manoviṃjānasya kliśṭasya ca manasa yo
nirodhaḥ, sā nirodhasamāpattir ity ucyate/ śāntaṃvīhārasamājñā-
pūrvakeṇeti śānto 'yaṃ vihāra ity evamvīdhāṃ buddhiṃ pūrvam
krťvā paścāt tāṃ samāpadyata ity arthaḥ/ asyā api prajñāptisattvaṃ
darśayann āha/ iyam apiṣṭī ādi/ yathā asaṃjñīsamāpattir
āśrayasyāvasthāviśeṣaḥ prajñāpyate evam iyam apiṣṭī arthaḥ/

kathāṃ middham acittakaṃ bhavatīt āha/ acittakaṃ ity ādi/
yadā gāḍhena middhenāśraya upahato bhavati tadā tāvat kālam
yasmāt manoviṃjānāṃ na pravartate tasmāt acittakaṃ ity ucyate/

kathāṃ acittikā mūrcchā bhavati kva kva vyavasthāpyata ity āha/
acittiketā ādi/ āgaṃtukānabhāhātena80 yadi kā dvātuvaśayāṃ
manoviṃjānasya tāvat kālam samudācāraviruddhatvād
āśrayavyāṣyāṃ yad bhavati tatrāśrayavyāṣayāṃye 'cittikā
mūrcchopacaryate/ upasamhṛtya darśayann āha/ etā eva [pañca]81
avasthā ity ādi/ upasamhārārtathā subodhā/

manoviṃjānāṃ adhiṃkṛtya prcchann āha/ evam āsaṃjñīkādīṣy ity
ādi/ yadā āsaṃjñīkādaya apagacchanti tadā kutāḥ punas tad
vijñānam utpadyate, yena tasya yogināḥ kālaṅkriyā na bhavatīti/
siddhāntavādy āha/ tat punar ālayaviṃjānād evety ādi/
āsaṃjñikādibhyo vyūthitasyālayaviṃjānād eva tān manoviṃjānām
utpadyate/ yasmāt tad ālayaviṃjānāṃ sarvaviṃjānābījānuṣaktam/
vakṣyamāṇādīsambandham kurvann [*12a]82 āha/ yatra
vijñānaparīṇāma ity ādi/ subodhā etat/
ātmā dharmās ca vijnānaparināmānā na bahir bhavatūti yat pratijñātaṁ tasyedāniṁ prasādhanāyāha/

VIJÑĀNAPARINĪMĀMO 'YAM [VIKALPO YAD VIKALPYATE/ TENA TAN NĀSTI TENEDĀM SARVĀM VIJÑĀNAPIMĀT- RAKAM//17//]

ity ādi/ yo 'yam vijnānaparinīmāmaḥ sa vikalpaḥ/ tena vikalpena yat kiśicd vastu vikalpyate tat sarvam nāsti/ tasmāt sarvam idāṃ jagad vijnā[pti]mātrakam iti sūtrārthāḥ/ avayavārtham dărśayann āha/ yo 'yam ity ādi/ gatārtham etat/

vikalpasvarupaṁ dărśayann āha/ adhyāropitārthākārā ity ādi/ ye traidhātukāḥ cīttacaittaḥ adhyāropitākāreṇa pravartante te vikalpaśabdenocyante/ atra Madhyāntavibhāgām83 jñāpakam āha/ yathoktam ity ādi/ tatra hy uktām traidhātukāḥ cīttacaittaḥ abhūtaparikalpa iti/ kimiti vijnānaparīnāmo vikalpaśabdenocyata ity āha/ tena trividhenetī ādi/ yasmād anena trividhena layavijnānādikena sasamprayōgena yad vastu vikalpyate bhājanādikam tat bhūtārthena nāsti, tasmāt sa vijnānaparīnāmo vikalpa ucyate/ yasmād asyālambanaṁ vastuto nāsti/

bāhyārthavādy asambhāvayān prccchati/ katham punar etad ity ādi/ vikalpaśalambanaṁ vastu san na bhavatūti katham etat jñāyate? siddhāntavādy āha/ yadd hi yasyet ādi/ yad yasya kāraṇam isyate tasmin samagre tad utpadyate/ aviruddhe ca nānyathā(nānyataḥ?)84 ityāṁ tāvan nītur evam avasthitā/ vijnānaṁ ca māyādisu vināpay arthena jāyate tena manyāmahe nārthapratibaddho vijnānasotpadadhāḥ/ yadi hy85 alambana pratibaddho vijnānasotpadho 'bhaviṣyat tadā māyādisv artho vijnānaṁ notpasyeta/ upasamāhāravajena vijnānasya kāraṇam dărśayann āha/ tasmāt ṕurva[kā]n niruddhād ādy ādy/ yata evam bāhyārthapratibaddham vijnānaṁ na bhavati tasmāt pūrvasmād eva tulyākārād vijnānād vijnānaṁ utpadyate/ na tu bāhyārthāt, yasmād asaty api bāhye 'rtthe tad vijnānaṁ bhavati/ evam tāvad vaikalyaṁ dărśitaṃ/

virodham dărśayann āha/ dṛṣṭā cety ādy/ ekarūpe 'py arthe pratipat[t]rṇām kuṇapakāminimāṁsaśāyākāreṇa paraspera- viruddhāḥ pratipattayo dvṛṣyante/ tatrātata svat/ ekam eva vāstv anekākārayuktam bhaviṣyatūti/ ata āha/ na caikasyetī ādy/ na khalv ekasya padārthasya parasperaviruddhātmatkavatman yujyate/ yata evam tasmād adhyāropitākāratvād vikalpasyālambanam asad iti pratipattavyam/
upasamhāram darṣayann āha/ anena tāvad ity ādi/ vikalpaviśayasya nāśītavvacanena samāropāntaḥ pariḥtaḥ/
adhunā apavādāntaṁ[*12b]86 pariḥtukāma āha/ 'tenedāṁ sarvam' ity ādi/ etad viṁśītān āha/ teneti tasmād ity ādi/ yasmāt pariṇāmasvabhiḥvāṇa vikalpena yad vastvādikām vikalpyate tad bhūtārthena nāstī, sa tu vikalpa vidyate/ tasmād viśayasyābhvād vikalpasyāstivāt sarvam 'vijñāptimātrakam'/ avayavārthaṁ darṣayann āha/ sarvam ity ādi/ traidehitukam asaṁkritam ca sarvasābdenoktam ity arthāḥ/ ya tu mātrasabdāḥ sa vijñāptito 'dhikasya viśayasya vyavacchedārthāḥ/ [kakāraḥ] punar atra nālparsvakutsā- praśāmsārthaḥ/ kim tarhi? ślokaparipūraṇārthaḥ/ parasya paṭhana(praśāna)vakāśam āśāṅkyāḥ/ yadi sarvabjām ity ādi/ yadi sarvam bhūtārthena vijñāptimātrakam eva, na tu tato vijñāptimātrād anyaḥ kartā karanam ātītā vyadyate, tat katham mūlavijñānāt kenacit kartranadhiṣṭhitāt karaṇam antareṇa nāṇāprakārā vikalpāḥ pravartanta iti vaktavyam/ atra siddhāntavādy āha/

SARVABJĀM HI [VIJÑĀNAMA PARINĀMAS TATHĀ TATHĀ/ YATY ANYONYAVAŚĀD YENA VIKALPAḤ SA SA JĀYATE// 18//]

ity ādi/ ālayavijñānām evānyonyabalena tathā pariṇāmaṁ yāti yena te te vikalpā jāyante vinā kartākaraṇād iti sūrārthaḥ/ vṛttikāro 'vayavārthām darṣayann āha/ tatra sarvadharmaṁpādenety ādi/ yasmād ālayavijñānām sarvadharmaṁpādakasamārthasāktibhir anugatām tasmāt sarvabjājakam ity ucyate/ viśeṣaṅadvayopādāne prayojanam darṣayann āha/ vijñānām hity ādi/ yasmād asarvabjājakam api vijñānam asti pravṛtīvijñānakhyātaṁ, tasmāt sarvabjājakam ity etad viśeṣaṅmaṁ tad vyavacchedārthāṁ kṛtam/ vijñānavātirekeṇāpi kaiṣcit pradhānādikām sarvabjājakāḥ parikalpyate, tasmāt tad vyavacchedārthāṁ vijñānagrahaṇām/

atraiva viyākhyaṁnataram kurvann āha/ athavaikapadety ādi/ yathā nilotpalaṁ ity atrobhāyaṇadviśeṣanaviśeṣyabhiḥ bhavati naivam sarvatra, kiṁ tarhi? kvacid ekapadavābhacīro(e) 'pi, viśeṣaṅnavigeṇvam bhavati yathā prthvīdravam iti/ atra hy āpodravyatvam na vyabhicarati, atha ca dravyam viśeṣaṅnam upādiyate/ evam ihāpi yady api sarvabjām vijñānātām na vyabhicarati, tathāpi vijñāṇena viśeṣyate/ avayavārthaṁ vyākhyaṁyann āha/ pariṇāma ity ādi/ purvāvasthāvālakahṣānyam pariṇāmaḥ/ sa ca tasya vikalpaṁyānantarotpādanasamarthāvasth-
āprāptilakṣaṇaḥ/ anyonya-vasād ity etat tathā hity ādinā vyācaṣṭe/ caṅṣurādivijñaṇaṁ hi yadā svaśakti-paripoṣaṇāya pravartate tadā saktiviśīśṭasya-layavijñaṇaṁ nimmabhāvaṁ pratipadyate/ so 'py ālayavijñaṇa[pariṇāmas] tasya caṅṣurādivijñaṇaṁ nimmattaṁ bhavati/ evaṁ .../87

...[KARMAṆO VĀSANĀ GRĀHADVAYAVĀSANAYĀ SAHA/ KṢĪNE PŪRVAVIPĀKE 'NYAD VIPĀKAṂ JANAYANTI TAT// 19//
YENA YENA VIKALPENA YAD YAD VASTU VIKALPYATE/ PARIKALPITA EVĀSAU SVABHĀVO NA SA VIDYATE//20// PARATANTRASVABHĀVAS TU VIKALPAH PRATYAYOBDHAVĀH/ NIŚPANNAS TASYA PŪRVEŅA SADĀ RAHITĀT TU YĀ//21//
ATA EVA SA NAIVĀNYO NĀNANYAḤ PARATANTRATAH/ ANITYATĀDIVAD VĀCYO NĀDRŚTE 'SMIN SA DṛŚYATE //22// TRIVIDHASYA SVABHĀVASYA TRIVIDHĀṂ NIḤSVABHĀVATĀṂ/ SAṂDHAYA SARVADHARMĀṆĀṂ DEŚITĀ NIḤSVABHĀVATĀ//23//
PRATHAMO LAKṢAṆENAIIVA NIḤSVABHĀVO 'PARAḤ PUNĀḤ/ NA SVAYAM BHĀVA ETASYETY APARĀ NIḤSVABHĀVATĀ //24//
DHARMĀṆĀṂ PARAMĀRTHAŚ CA SA YATAS TATHATĀPI SAḤ/ SARVAKĀŁAM TATHĀBHĀVĀT SAIVA VIJÑAPTIMĀṬRATĀ //25//
YĀVAD VIJÑAPTIMĀṬRATVE VIJÑĀNAṂ NĀVATIŚṬHATI/ GRĀHADVAYASYĀNUŚAYAS TĀVAN NA VINIVARTATE //26//
VIJÑAPTIMĀṬRAM EVEDAM IṬY API HY UPALAMBHATAH/ STHĀPAYANN AGRATAḤ KIṢCID TANMĀTRE NĀVATIŚṬHATE//27//
YADĀTVĀLAMBANĀṂ VIJÑĀNAṂ NAIVPALABHATE TADĀ/. STHITAM VIJÑĀNAṂĀṬRATVE GRĀHYĀBHĀVE TADAGRAHĀT//28/...[*13a]88 [ACITTO 'NUPALAMBHO 'SAU JÑĀNAṂ
LOKOTTARAM CA TAT/
ĀŚRAYASYA PARĀVRTTIR DVDHĀ DAUŚTHUDAL-
HĀNITĀH//29//
SA EVANĀSRAVO DHĀTUR ACINTYAḥ KUŚALO
DHRUVAḥ/
SUHKO VIMUKTIKĀYO 'SAU DHMĀKHYO 'YAM
MAHĀMUNEH//30//]

...[prāpya]te/ dvaividhyām darśayann āha/ dvidhety ādi/
klesāvarṇadausthulyam jñeyāvarṇadausthulyam cātra dvidhām
dausthulyam abhipretam/ kim iti āusthulyam ity āha/ dāusthulyam
ity ādi/ āśrayasyākarmanyatā āusthulyam ucyate/ bhūtārthena pu-
nas tad āusthulyam klesajñeyāvaranayor bijam ity ucyate/ prabhedam asyā
darśayann āha/ sā puna āśrayapatārṣīttir ity ādi/ ekā śrāvakapratyakabuddhatragatadausthulyahānyā prāpyate, yad
āha vimuktikāya iti/ dvitīyā bodhisattvagatadausthulyahānyā
prāpyate, yad āha dharmākhyo 'yam mahāmuner iti/ tad evam atra
dvidhāvaranapraprahaṇabhedena sottārā niruttarā caśrayapatārṣīttir
uktā veditavyā/

dvidhāvaranapratipādanārthaṁ jñāpakam āha/ atra gāthēty ādi/
dvayāvarṇasvabhāvam ādānavijñānam bandho jñeyah/ kasya
bandha ity āha/ dvayor iti/ tenālayavijñānenāvarṇalakṣaṇena
dvayoḥ śrāvakādīgotrabodhdhastvoyor bandha ity arthāḥ/
sarvabijāṃ klesābijāṃ ity anēnāvarṇadivyayam darśitam/
dvayāvarṇam laksanam yasyālayavijñānasya tat tathoktam sarvam
yasmin klesānām bijam yasmin ālayavijñāne tad evam ucyate/
vṛttikāro 'vayavārtham darśayann āha/ dvayor89 īty ādi/
śrāvakādīgotrasya klesābijām bandhah/ bodhisattvasya
dvayāvarṇabijām bandhah/ dvayāvarṇabijāsabdena sarvabijām
uktam/ kasmād bodhisattvasyaiyadāvarānam ity āha/ tat
samudghātād80 īty ādi/ yasmād āvarāṇadadvayaprāhānāt sarvajñātā
prāpyate 'taḥ tasyaiva varṇaṁ bandhah/

gāthāṃ vyākhāya pūrvaprakṛtam śēsam vyākhāyayān āha/ sa
evānāsrava īty ādi/ sa evāśrayapaśrūttivīśeṣo 'nāsravo dhātur ity
ucyate/ yasmān nirāsthulyatvat sarvāśravīgataḥ91 tasmād
anāsrahaḥ/ sarvāyadharmahetutvād dhātur uktaḥ, yasmād
etuttvārtha 'tra dhātusabda upāttah, tan nimitta hi sarve
āryadharmāḥ/

katham acintya ity āha/ acintya īty ādi/ yasmāt tarkasya gocaro
na bhavit, yasmāc ca prayātmavedya āryānām, yasmāc ca drṣṭānto
'tra nāsti, tasmād acintyaḥ/
kathāṃ kuṣala ity āha/ yasmād viśuddher ālambaraṃ nāma, yasmāc ca ya[ḥ] kṣema yasmāc cānāśrava[daḥramamaṇyaḥ],92 tasmāt kuṣalāḥ/
kathāṃ dhruva ity āha/ yasmān nityo na kṣiyate sugatasya(-
tāḥ), tasmād dhruvāḥ/
kathāṃ sukha ity āha/ sukha ity ādi/ yasmān nityas tasmāt93 sukhaḥ/*13b*94 tathā hi yad anityām tad duḥkhāṃ, ayaṃ tu nityāḥ tasmāt sukhaḥ/
pudgalabhedenāśrayaparāvṛttibhedāṃ darśayann āha/ kleśāvaranāpahānād ity ādi/ sa āśrayaparāvṛttiviśeṣaḥ śrāvakānāṃ vimuktiṃya ucyate/ yasmāt teṣām kleśāvaranāmātraṃ prahiyate/ tāvan mātreṇaiva te vimuktim āsādayanti/ tataṣ ca vimukter āśrayo vimuktiṃya ity uktāṃ bhavati/ mahāmundes tu sa evāśrayaparāvṛtti-
lakṣaṇo dharmakāya ity ucyate/ kim kāraṇaṃ bhagavataḥ sa dharmakāya ity ucyata ity āha/ bhūmipāramitābhāvanayet95 ādi/ yasmād bhumināṃ pāramitānām ca bhāvanyā kleśajñeyavaraṇa-
pahānāṃ bhavati, āśrayaparāvṛttiś ca samudāgacchati, tasmān mahāmumer dharmakāya ity ucyate/ etad uktāṃ bhavati/ yasmād bhūmipāramitādharmaś ciyate tasmād dharmakāya ity ucyate/
atraiva vyākhyāntaraṃ kurvann āha/ ...96

NOTES

1. The works of Vinitadeva preserved in Tibetan: To. 4065 Prakaraṇavinīśakāśa; To. 4070 Trisūkāśa; To. 4114 Vinayavinibhaṅgopadavyākhyāna; To. 4126 Trisātakārākāryākhyāna; To. 4137 Vinayastotrapadavyākhyāna; To. 4140 Samayabhodoparacanacakra nikāyabhododesanāsamgrahaḥ; To. 4230 Nyāyabinduśa; To. 4234 Hetubinduśa; To. 4236 Sambandhapārīkāśa; To. 4238 Saṃtānāntarasiddhiśa; To. 4240 Vādanyāyatīśa; To. 4241 Ālambanapārīkāśa.


8. Abbreviations and symbols used in the text:
[*] =folio No. of MS.
[ ] =additions
( ) =emendations


MS The present manuscript of the Sanskrit Triṃśikā-ṭīkā.

T Tibetan Tripitaka, Peking edition, Vol. 114, folios 1-69a. no.5571, pp. 175-203, 1.1 to pp. 203, 1.5, letter 6. This corresponds to Derge, Vol. Hi, p. 20b, 1.7 to p. 61b, 1.7.


9. The Ṭīkā covering the Bhāṣya on the first four kārikās of the Triṃśikā, corresponding to L., p. 15, 1.1 to p. 21, 1.27—up to tac ca vartāte—is missing. We have reproduced the kārikās for the sake of maintaining the continuity of the text.

10. The beginning corresponds to L., p. 21, 1.27; T., p. 20b, 1.7, letter 20; J., p. 228, 1.2.

11. MS reads: padārthavād.


14. Corresponds to L., p. 22, 1.17; T., p. 25a, 1.7.

15. Not found in T, 26a, 1.4.

16. Corresponds to L., p. 22, 1.27; T, 26a, 1.6.

17. MS reads: manana-

18. Corresponds to L., p. 23, 1.11; T, 26a, 1.6.


20. MS reads: ātmajñānaṃ which is not supported by T: mi ṣe pa gañ yin pa de bolag tu rmo'ns pa ho (yat tad ajñānaṃ sa ātmamohah), T, 26b, 1.5.

21. Corresponds to L., p. 23, 1.23; T, 28a, 1.2.

22. L. (p.24, n. 1) gives lokottareṇa ca as a variant reading.

23. The reading: mārga na is supported by T, 28b, 1.7 to 29a, 1.1.

24. Corresponds to L., p. 24, 1.16; T, 29a, 1.1.

25. Corresponds to L., p. 25, 1.5; T, 29b, 1.7.

26. MS reads: prachnah āha/

27. L. reads: sparīṣa eṣām ādir iti.

28. L. reads: tathā hy eta ālayavijñāne ...p. 25, 1.17.

29. Corresponds to L., p. 25, 1.26; T, 31a, 1.1.

30. MS reads: samprayuktā which is an error. The word samstute appears immediately below.

31. In the MS this portion is repeated and subsequently bracketed for omission by the scribe.

32. Corresponds to L., p. 26, 1.6; T, 31b, 1.6.

33. Corresponds to L., p. 26, 1.16; T, 32b, 1.4.

34. L. (p. 26, 1.18) reads: ete hi paśca dharmah paśparām vyatiricīyopī vyāvarante. Our reading vartāte is correct and supported by T: tha da du gymn nas skye ba yin gyi (32b, 1.6).
35. Addition supported by T.
36. Corresponds to L., p. 26, 1.26; T, 33b, 1.1.
37. Addition supported by T.
38. L. reads: anāsaktih vaimukhyam, p. 27, 1.6.
39. Corresponds to L., p. 27, 1.10; T, 34b, 1.1.
40. Corresponds to L., p. 27, 1.23; T, 35a, 1.8.
41. L notes this reading (p. 27, n. 5) but amends it to yair alobhādin in agreement with T.
42. MS reads: trabhīḥ.
43. Corresponds to L., p. 28, 1.3; T, 36a, 1.5.
44. Here the MS crosses out five letters (tato bhāvanā) not found in T.
45. T has four more lines here covering L., p. 28, II. 14-16 (from sa punar to nirdīṣyate) which is not found in our MS.
46. Corresponds to L., p. 28, 1.20; T, 37a, 1.7.
47. MS reads: niśritya.
48. MS reads: panditam.
49. MS reads: aprāśritātā.
50. MS reads: aprāśritatā.
51. MS reads: vidyate which is wrong. Cf. cittonnatisvarplughehe 'pi (L., p. 29, 1.3).
52. Corresponds to L., p. 29, 1.6; T, 38a, 1.5.
53. MS reads: vijñānacitādibhīḥ.
54. MS reads: vijñānacitādibhīḥ.
55. MS reads: vidyeraṇ.
56. MS reads: niśrātanākāratvarṇa.
57. Corresponds to L., p. 29, 1.21; T, 39a, 1.5.
59. MS reads: -parāmārṣaḥ.
60. MS reads: -parāmārṣaḥ.
61. T reads: na prthag vidyate (de lhar khoṅ khro baḥi ihar gtoogs pa de ṇid de bud na med do).
62. Corresponds to L., p. 30, 1.8; T, 40b, 1.1.
63. This line is missing in T.
64. MS repeats this line.
65. Folios corresponding to L., p. 30, 1.25 through to p. 31, 1.22 (T, 41b, 1.2 through to 43, 1.3; and J, p. 298, 1.14 through to p. 307, 1.7) are missing.
66. Corresponds to L., p. 31, 1.25; T, 41b, 1.2.
67. MS reads: veddhatuṣajyupasamaḥ.
68. MS reads: katamanam ceyṭ ādi, which is an error. T reads instead: śi gnas kyi bar du good paḥi las can no ʃes by ba smras so. 43b, 1.8.
69. Corresponds to L., p. 32, 1.8; T, 44b, 1.4.
70. The word citta is found in both L. and T.
71. The word citta is found in both L. and T.
72. MS reads: vṛtyā.
73. MS reads: tadvān (tad vā?) Both L. and T read tat only.
74. cetānāprajñāpratīṣṭhānaḥ, which is not supported by L. or T.
75. Folios corresponding to L., p. 32, 1.24 through to p. 34, 1.8(T, 45b, 1.4 through to 47b, 1.7; J, p. 317, 1.12 through to p. 331, 1.4) are missing.
76. Corresponds to L., p. 34, 1.8; T, 47b, 1.7.
77. Here the T has the following lines not found in our MS: sus ḍod paḥi khamṣu ḍu ʃes med paḥi ʃioms par ḍjug pa boskyed pa de ni ḍu ʃes med paḥi lha mams kyi
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nan du skyeho// sus hdod pahi kham su hgog pahi sñoms par hjog pa bs knee de ni srid pahi sse skyeho// bsu ñes med pa ni ci yan ni ñes te// don med par gnas so// (T, 48b, II. 1-3; compare J, p. 331, II. 5-7).

78. Corresponds to L., p. 34, 1.21; T, 48b, 1.5.
79. L. reads: saṣaṃprayogasya, p. 34, 1.24.
80. L. reads: agautunā, p. 34, 1.29.
82. Corresponds to L., p. 35, 1.1; T, 49b, 1.4.

84. L. reads: nānyataḥ, p. 35, 1.18.
86. Corresponds to L., p. 35, 1.27; T, 50b, 1.4.
87. Folios corresponding to L., p. 36, 1.16 through to p. 44, 1.9 (T, 51b, 1.3 through to 67a, 1.4; J, p. 342, 4 through to p. 403, 1.14) are missing.
88. Corresponds to L., p. 44, 1.9; T, 67a, 1.5; J, p. 403, 1.15.
89. L. reads: dvyāvāvaraṇaḥ, p. 44, 1.17.
90. L. reads: tad ughātād; T supports L. (dehi phyr de dag bcom pa ſes bya ba).
91. L. reads: sa tu āśravaṇaḥ, p. 44, 1.20; T (68a, 1.2) supports sarvaśrava (zag pa thams cad).
92. L. reads: anāśravaṇadharmaṇaḥ, p. 44, 1.22.
93. L., p.44, 1.24 reads: asmāt, which is wrong.
94. Corresponds to L., p. 44, 1.24; T, 68a, 1.6.

As pointed out in the Introduction, our MS at this point contains a long passage from Sthiramati's commentary to Madhyāntavībhāga, corresponding to Yamaguchi Susumu's edition, p. 92, II. 15 through to p. 93, 1.8. We reproduce this portion as it appears in our MS:

[line 4] mokṣabhāgiyānām āroṇaṇam indriyeva āvaṇaṁ uktam/ kim ity (atra) āvaṇanam/ yo(e)nopakleśa[na] mokṣabhāgiyam nāksipati/ sā punarbhavasaktir nirvāne trassā ceti/ baleṣu teṣam evendriyāṇam daurbalyam āvāraṇam iti prakṛtam/ katham punar indriyāṇam daurbalyam ity [line 5] ata [āha/] vipakṣasanyavakṣānād iti/ āśraddhyakausidyamūṣitsmṛtvikṣepadauḥ-
prajñātmaṇeṇa vipakṣenabhībhavād ity arthaḥ/ūṣmagatamūrdhtrapra-
bhaiṇānindriyāṇi/ etac ca dvidham api nirvedabhāgiyam darbalaṃ āśraddhyādvipaṣkābhībhavād atva eva tasmīn pariḥāni [line 6] sambhavāh/ nirjītavipakṣatvāt tu śraddhādhiṃ ksāntyagraddharmanyālābhāyam praulabhante/ atas teṣam eva śraddhādhiṃ uṣmagatamūrdhdhavasthaṇāt(-
sthāyāṃ?) yad vipakṣabhībhavād daurbalyam tad balāṇām āvāraṇam/ tasmīn satī balavasthā śambhavād iti/ kim atrāvaṇanam/ sa evaśraddhā[di]ko
capi[kaḥ]/ [line 7] bodhīyanēṣu drstidoṣaḥ/ āvaṇanam ity atra vartate/ bodhir atra ārāṇaṁ ārāṇaṁ 'bhipretah/ tasyaitāni smītriddharmavicayā-
pritiprasrabhisamādhivyakṣetkāṃ kāpi saṃta bodhyāngi
ārāṇaheyyaprahānakāle utpadyanta ity angāṇity [ucyante] .../ MS ends here.
Stages in the Bodhisattva Career of the Tathāgata Maitreya*

Introduction
Although considerable differences exist in Buddhist thought concerning the nature of a Buddha and the number of bodhisattvas for whom a prophecy has been made concerning future Buddhahood, Buddhists are unanimous in declaring the bodhisattva Maitreya to be the next Tathāgata, the immediate successor to the Buddha Śākyamuni. One would expect such an heir apparent to have been a historical person closely associated with the Buddha, someone like the elder (thera) Ānanda (before he disqualified himself by becoming an arhat!), the chief attendant of the Teacher during his lifetime and transmitter of his sermons after his parinirvāna. Or one would suppose him to have been a contemporary king emulating the noble example of the bodhisattva Prince Vessantara, who could be singled out by Gautama publicly for such an honour. Maitreya, at least in the Theravāda canon, is neither, and hence there has lingered the suspicion that this legendary figure was added to the earlier genealogy of the Buddhas under the influence of a foreign cult of the Messiah (e.g., the Zoroastrian Saošyant or the Persian-Greek Mithras Invictus)\(^2\). Whatever the source of the cult of Maitreya, it is certain that his

*This article was originally published in *Maitreya, the Future Buddha*, eds. Sponberg and Hardacre, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1988), pp. 54-90. Reprinted with kind permission of Cambridge University Press.

Quotations from the Sanskrit and Pali texts were not reproduced in the original article. Here we have included them in an Appendix at the end of the article for easy access. They are referenced by roman numerals in the respective notes.
unanimous elevation to the position of successor to Śākyamuni, over the heads of other equally legendary but more powerful bodhisattvas (e.g., Mañjuśrī and Avalokiteśvara), could not have been possible unless he was fully integrated into the traditional structure of the bodhisattva path. The aim of this chapter is to trace the stages, as depicted in the Pali and Sanskrit literature, in the bodhisattva career of Maitreya, culminating in the prophecy of his future Buddhahood.

The only surviving South Asian texts that deal exclusively with Maitreya, the Pali Anāgatavamsa and the Sanskrit Maitreya-vyākaranā, are both noncanonical, and their date and authorship are uncertain. In the canonical literature of the Theravādins, Maitreya is mentioned only once, and rather casually, in the Cakkavattisīhanāda-sutta of the Dīghanikāya. Among the Mūla-Sarvāstivādins, Maitreya receives a less casual, yet not complete treatment in the Maitreyāvadāna of the Divyāvadāna. The Mahāvastu, the canonical text of the Lokottaravādi-Mahāsāṅghikas, which developed the concept of bodhisattvas as supernatural beings, was apparently responsible for initiating a list of future Buddhas with Maitreya at its head. It therefore serves as an excellent starting point for the study of Maitreya’s career as a bodhisattva.

Turning to the Mahāyāna Sūtras, one finds Maitreya mentioned in almost all the Vaipulyasūtras, and in some of these he is active either as an interlocutor or as a preacher, enjoying a status similar to that of the bodhisattva Mañjuśrī. In the postcanonical period, the Theravādins appear to have lavished greater attention on Maitreya. The Anāgatavamsa draws exclusively upon the Dīghanikāya passage found in the Cakkavattisīhanāda-sutta, as does its complementary Maitreya-vyākaranā (together with a Khotanese recension of it called Maitreya-samiti) upon the Divyāvadāna. At a still later date, around the fourteenth century, the Theravādins too found it necessary to establish a line of future Buddhas, as evidenced by the Dasabodhisattuppattikathā, in which nine other persons known to the Pali canon (including King Pasenadi of Kosala) were selected to follow Maitreya in succession as Buddhas. There is also a small southeast Asian Pali text called the Pañcabuddhabyākaranā that narrates an unusual story about Maitreya’s birth as a lion in the company of four other bodhisattvas of our eon. Finally, mention should be made of two popular works, one in Sinhalese called Śrī Saddhāmāvavāda-śaṅgrahaya and the
other in Thai called the Phra Pathomsomphōthīkathā, which contain new episodes leading to the prophecy of Maitreya's future Buddhahood. This, then, is the textual material available to us in the South and Southeast Asian traditions, which can be studied to identify the stages of Maitreya's bodhisattva career.

The Mahāvastu itself talks of four stages in the career of a bodhisattva. The first is called prakṛti-caryā, or "natural career," during which a future bodhisattva leads a righteous life, worships the Buddhas, and cultivates the roots of merit (kusala-mūla). The second stage is called praṇidhāna-caryā, "the resolving stage," during which he vows to attain enlightenment (bodhi). This is always done in the presence of a Buddha, who prophecies (vyākaraṇa) the aspirant's future Buddhahood, whereupon he comes to be designated as a bodhisattva. The third stage is called anuloma-caryā, "the conforming stage," during which the bodhisattva progressively approaches the goal through various bhūmis by fulfilling the ten pāramitās. The final stage is called anivartana-caryā, "the preserving career," or the point at which it becomes impossible for the bodhisattva to turn away from the path; he then becomes destined (niyata) for Buddhahood. Once he attains this stage, he will be anointed (abhiṣeka) by a Buddha as his immediate successor and will be reborn in the Tuṣita Heaven. The bodhisattva's final incarnation from Tuṣita will be his last birth, when he will become a Tathāgata and will attain parinirvāṇa at the end of his life.

Prakṛti-caryā of Maitreya

The literary material available to us on Maitreya is varied, and there is no unanimity among Buddhists concerning the events of his bodhisattva career. Only the Mahāvastu provides a glimpse into the prebodhisattva stage of Maitreya. As a matter of fact, this stage in the career of a bodhisattva is of little consequence, and there are no canonical narratives dealing with it even for Siddhārtha Gautama. Only a pair of Southeast Asian "extracanonical" Pali texts narrate an event concerning a female incarnation of Siddhārtha in which she offered oil to a monk so that he would worship a Buddha named Porāṇa-Dipaṅkara as described in the Buddhavamsa. One would have expected to meet with a similar story about Maitreya, but no such account has come down to us. The Mahāvastu account referred to above appears in the first
book when Śākyamuni narrates to Mahā-Maudgalyāyana his countless previous births during which he served thousands of Buddhas. In the middle of this narration, there is a reference to Maitreya, which, being out of context, seems likely to be a later addition. While speaking about a Buddha called Suprabhāsa, Śākyamuni says:

“Suprabhāsa was the name of the Tathāgata when bodhisattva Maitreya, as the universal king (cakravartin), Vairocana, was aiming at the perfection of enlightenment in the future, and thus first acquired the roots of goodness. And when Suprabhāsa was the Tathāgata, the measure of man’s life was four times 84,000 crores of years, and men lived more or less to this age ...

“Then Mahā-Maudgalyāyana, when the cakravarlin King Vairocana had seen the exalted Suprabhāsa, he experienced a supreme thrill, ecstasy, joy and gladness. For ten thousand years he honored... Then he conceived the thought: ‘May I become in some future time a Tathāgata... as this Exalted Suprabhāsa now is. Thus may I preach dharma... as the Exalted Suprabhāsa now does.”

Normally, such a resolution made in the presence of a Buddha brings forth a prophecy (vyākaraṇa) such as the one that the brahman Sumedha obtained from the Buddha Dipaṅkara regarding his future Buddhahood. In this case, however, the Buddha Suprabhāsa did not respond to the wish of the cakravarlin Vairocana. As if he were explaining this strange phenomenon, Śākyamuni adds, “Even so, Mahā-Maudgalyāyana, there is something to add to this, for it was after forty-four kalpas that Maitreya conceived the thought of enlightenment.”

Whatever the reason for the long delay, it is clear from this statement that Maitreya’s prakṛti-cāryā lasted at least from the time of his meeting with the Buddha Suprabhāsa until his bodhicitta pranidhāna. The Mahāvastu does not specifically mention the name of the Buddha who accepted his pranidhāna and confirmed it by a prophecy (vyākaraṇa) concerning its fulfillment. This event probably occurred at a much later time, under the Buddha Ratnaśikhi, as described in the Divyāvadāna.
Pranidhāna-caryā of Maitreya

In the Divyāvadāna account, the would-be Buddha Maitreya is not a cakravartin but an ordinary king named Dhanasammata who lived during the time when the Buddha Ratnasākhi was born in Jambudvīpa. The father of this Buddha was a king named Vāsava, who was waging war against King Dhanasākhi. Perceiving his imminent defeat, King Vāsava approached his son, the Buddha Ratnasākhi, and asked him, “O Lord, at whose feet do all kings prostrate themselves?” The Buddha replied, “At the foot of a cakravartin.” Hearing this, King Vāsava made a resolution: “May I become in a future life a cakravartin.” He then received a prophecy from the Buddha that he would become a cakravartin by the name of Sāṅkhya. Later, his opponent, King Dhanasammata, the victorious king, asked the Buddha, “At whose feet do the cakravartins prostrate themselves, Sir?” And when told that they prostrate themselves at the feet of a Tathāgata, King Dhanasammata made a solemn resolution that he would himself become a Tathāgata. The Buddha Ratnasākhi then prophesied, “O King, you will become a Tathāgata by the name of Maitreya, when the life span of men would have reached 80,000 years.” Thus according to the Divyāvadāna, Maitreya entered his bodhisattva career under the Buddha Ratnasākhi.

Anuloma-caryā of Maitreya

Having made a pranidhāna to become a Buddha, Maitreya must have performed heroic deeds similar to those of Gautama in his past lives. During this period, Maitreya may have been born as an animal and practised the perfection of keeping the precepts or giving away his life. Unfortunately, no such story is known, nor does Maitreya play any part in the 547 birth stories of Gautama as described in the Jātakatthāvānnavā. There is, however, a single story, called the Pañcabuddhabhyākarana, originating in Chiang Mai/Laos (ca. the fifteenth century), which commemorates a holy place called Duñ Yañ, sacred to the memory of the bodhisattva Maitreya. According to this extracanonical jātaka, Maitreya was born in Duñ Yañ as a lion in the company of four other bodhisattvas, namely, Kakusandha, Koṇāgamana, Kassapa, and Gotama, who were born, respectively, as a rooster, snake, tortoise, and bull. They kept the precepts (śīla) together at Duñ Yañ and resolved that whoever among them attained Buddhahood should revisit that spot and
leave behind a strand of hair as a relic. The story does not give details of the pāramitās fulfilled by Maitreya in this rebirth as a lion, but the jātaka is indicative of the Southeast Asian belief that all five bodhisattvas of the present eon, called the bhaddakappa (Skt. bhadrakalpa), had been playmates and that Gautama himself acted more as a colleague than as a teacher of Maitreya in his past life.

The next story referring to Maitreya’s fulfillment of the pāramitā (or failure to do so) occurs in the Divyāvadāna, no 22. In this story a bodhisattva called Candraprabha wishes to cut off his head and offer it to a brahman named Raudrāśa, but the guardian deity of the royal park prevents the brahman from approaching the bodhisattva. When Candraprabha learns of this, he orders the deity not to hinder his fulfillment of the dāna-pāramitā and cites the example of Maitreya, who suffered a great setback because of a similar obstruction:

“This is [the spot], O guardian deity, where Maitreya had turned away. [How?] Maitreya, the bodhisattva, who had [once] abandoned himself to a tigress and had proceeded [on the bodhisattva course] for forty kalpas, had been compelled to turn his back upon [his career because of a similar obstruction] in once giving away his head.”

This story of Maitreya is not attested to elsewhere, but the Pali Dasabodhisattupattikathā continues the theme with a similar motif. According to this text, Maitreya was born in the past in the kingdom of Kurus, in the city of Indapatta, as a cakravartin king named Saṅkha. He was the first cakravartin to appear in that eon, and the Buddha of that kalpa had not yet appeared. The cakravartin proclaimed that he would give away his kingdom to anyone who would bring him the good news of the appearance of a Buddha in the world. In the course of time, there appeared the Buddha Sirimata, and he arrived within the kingdom of Saṅkha. A poor man informed the cakravartin of the arrival of the Buddha in his kingdom, and after relinquishing his throne to him, the cakravartin started out on foot to meet the Buddha. Lord Sirimata, knowing the aspirations of the cakravartin, decided to appear before him. He took on the guise of a young man riding a chariot, drove to where Saṅkha was walking, and asked him to mount the chariot.
When they arrived at the assembly, the Buddha miraculously appeared before Sânkha, seated in full glory. The Buddha then gave a sermon on nirvâna, and Sânkha, wanting to worship the Buddha with the best gift that he could give, cut his head off at the neck with his bare nails and presented it to the Buddha with the words, "May this gift of mine result in omniscience." With this heroic deed he fulfilled the perfection of giving and was born in the Tuśita Heaven, where he was known as Sânkha Devaputta. These are the only references that one finds in non-Mahâyâna works pertaining to Maitreya's anuloma-caryā. The Anâgatavamsa, the Theravâda text on the lineage of the future Buddha, only casually mentions that Maitreya had served under four Buddhas, namely, Sumittâ, (a former) Maitreya, Muhutta, and Gotama. The names of the first three Buddhas are not attested to elsewhere, and the text furnishes no details concerning Maitreya's service under Gautama.

Maitreya, Manjuśrî, and Gautama
The Mahâyânists, of course, were not lax in compiling their own biographies of the Buddhas. The entire Lalitavistara is devoted to the life of Siddhârtha Gautama, and the Sukhâvativilâyûha describes how a monk named Dharmâkara, practising under the direction of the Buddha, Lokeśvararâja, became the Buddha Amitâbha by the sheer power of his ardent aspiration. One would expect that, in view of the extraordinary position held by Maitreya, the Mahâyânists would have produced a similar work to demonstrate the reasons for his anointment as the next Buddha. Surprisingly, however, no biography devoted exclusively to Maitreya has come down to us. There are nevertheless a number of references, in texts as early as the Saddharma-pundarîka-sûtra and as late as the Suvarṇaprabhâsa-sûtra to incidents that bring Maitreya and Manjuśrî together and relate them to Gautama in some incarnation. The "Vyâghri-parivarta" of the Suvarṇaprabhâsa-sûtra seems to allude to a period long before either Manjuśrî or Maitreya had entered the bodhisattva path. The story narrates how Gautama, as a bodhisattva, gave away his life to a hungry tigress. The bodhisattva was once born as the youngest son of King Mahâratha and was known as Mahâsattva. His two elder brothers were Mahâpranâda and Mahâdeva, identified, respectively, with Maitreya and Manjuśrî. One day the three brothers went to a forest and saw a tigress who
had recently given birth to five cubs and was extremely hungry. Mahādeva (Mañjuśrī) saw her and wondered how she would ever be able to search for food. Mahāprāṇāda (Maitreya) lamented, saying, “Alas! It is extremely difficult to sacrifice oneself!” Mahāsattva (Gautama), however, went fearlessly into the forest and offered his body to the tigress. This story is not contained in the Jātakatthavanṇanā, but found its way, via the Jātakamālā of Āryaśura, into the Jinakālamālī in a greatly revised form. In both the Jātakamālā and the Jinakālamālī Mañjuśrī is omitted from the story altogether and Maitreya is made the chief disciple of the brahman mendicant Gautama. When the latter sees the hungry tigress, he orders Maitreya to scavenge some meat from a lion’s kill to feed her. But before Maitreya can return, the bodhisattva, overcome by compassion, gives his life to the tigress and saves the cubs from being eaten by her.

The connection between Mañjuśrī and Maitreya persists in their anuloma-caryā, as is illustrated in the “Nidāna-parivarta” of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka-sūtra. It is said that Maitreya saw a great miracle of a ray emanating from the forehead of the Buddha Śākyamuni and was overwhelmed by it. He wanted to know the reason for the display of such a miraculous power. He decided that Mañjuśrī must have witnessed similar signs from earlier Tathāgatas and should therefore be able to explain it to him. Responding to his request, Mañjuśrī addressed Maitreya by his first name Ajita and said:

“I remember that, in the days of yore,... more than a countless eons ago, there was born a Tathāgata called Candrasūryapradipa. Training under the aforesaid Lord there was a bodhisattva named Varaprabha, who had 800 pupils. It was to this bodhisattva that the Lord ... taught the sermon called the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka, which was also preceded by a similar display of a ray issuing from his īrṇā-koṣa ... Eventually the Lord Candrasūryapradipa entered into parinirvāṇa....

“The monk who then was the preacher of the law and the keeper of the law, Varaprabha, expounded it for full eighty intermediate kalpas ....

“Among the pupils of Varaprabha ... was one who was slothful, covetous, greedy for gain and clever.

“He was also excessively desirous of glory, but very fickle, so
that the lessons dictated to him and the reciting done by him faded from his memory as soon as they were learned.

"His name was Yaśaskāma.... He propitiated a thousand kotis of Buddhas, to whom he rendered ample honour. He went through the regular course (anuloma-caryā) of duties and saw the present Buddha Śākyasimha.

"He shall be the last [i.e., the next] to reach supreme enlightenment and become a Lord known by the family name of Maitreya, who will educate thousands of kotis of creatures."18

After narrating this story, Mañjuśrī revealed the identity of the characters involved to Maitreya:

"He who then, ... was so slothful, was thyself, and it was I who then was the preacher of the law.

"As on seeing a foretoken of this kind, I recognize a sign such as I have seen manifested before. Therefore, for that reason I know,

"That decidedly the chief of the Jinas ... is about to pronounce the excellent sūtra which I have heard before."19

That Mañjuśrī was a teacher of Maitreya eons ago and that the latter was his slothful pupil need not be a revelation. What is astonishing is that the author (or the compiler) of the Saddharma-puṇḍarīka-sūtra should not have noticed any anomaly in presenting Mañjuśrī as more knowledgeable about the Buddha rays than Maitreya, who was acknowledged as the “anointed” one and should therefore have been far more advanced toward Buddhahood than the former!

Bodhisattva Maitreya’s Anivartana-caryā
The apprenticeship of Maitreya under different Buddhas must have come to an end by the time Gautama himself had achieved Buddhahood. We have seen how Gautama and Maitreya met in their past lives, as in the “Vyāghri-parivarta” of the Suvarṇāprabhāsa-sūtra. We now move forward to the time when Maitreya encountered Gautama after the latter’s attainment of Buddhahood. The encounter is alluded to in a passage of the Mahākarmavibhaṅga in which Gautama praises Maitreya for undertaking noble actions that befit a bodhisattva. While illustrating a category of actions
called maheśākhaya-saṃvartanīya-karmas (actions resulting in exalted births as a cakravartin or a Buddha) the text quotes from the Purvaparāntaka-sūtra (the sūtra of the past and future), in which the Buddha is said to have uttered the following words of inspiration on behalf of the bodhisattva Ajita: “Truthfully, O Ajita, this [act] prepares your mind for the noble aspiration, to leave the Sangha [and seek solitude].”\(^{20}\) The passage is rather enigmatic, since quitting the community of monks should not be considered an appropriate action for a bodhisattva. But if we recall Mañjuśrī’s statement in the Saddharmapūṇḍarīka-sūtra that Ajita was desirous of fame and hence delinquent in his career as a bodhisattva, then Maitreya’s present action would seem to be highly commendable.\(^{21}\)

We may assume that Ajita’s ardent exertions on his own would have led him into the irreversible (anivartika) phase of his career. He would have then obtained his much awaited abhiṣeka (anointment) as the next Tathāgata from the Buddha Gautama himself. The precise circumstances leading to their meeting, however, as well as the crucial scene of Gautama’s public anointment of Maitreya as his immediate successor, are for some reason never revealed in any canonical text.\(^{22}\)

In the Cakkavattisīhanāda-sutta of the Dīghanikāya\(^{23}\) as well as the Maitreya-vyākaraṇa, the Buddha addresses the monks and tells them that in the future there will appear a Buddha named Maitreya. There is no indication in either text that the two had ever met or that Maitreya was ever known by any other name. In the Mahāvastu, where Maitreya is referred to as many as eleven times, his personal name is given as Ajita and he is fifth in the list of the one thousand Buddhas who are destined to appear\(^{24}\) (according to the Mahāsāṅghikas, as opposed to only five in the Theravāda tradition) in the current bhadrakālpa. But at no time does the text describe the two meeting or engaging in conversation.\(^{25}\)

The name Ajita, however, seems to have gained recognition among the Theravādins toward the end of the sixth century, since it is known to the Anāgatavamsa, and its Āṭṭhakathā, the Samantabhuddhikā, as well as to the Dasabodhisattupattikathā mentioned above. The Anāgatavamsa appears to be the first Pali text to refer to Maitreya by his name Ajita, who was said to have been a son of King Ajātasattu of Magadha, a contemporary of the Buddha.\(^{26}\) According to the Anāgatavamsa-Āṭṭhakathā Ajita became a monk and was the recipient of two priceless pieces of cloth that
Mahāpajāpatī Gotamī, the foster mother of Gautama, had presented to the Buddha himself. The author of the Samantabhaddikā is here undoubtedly drawing upon the canonical Dakkhināvibhaṅga-sutta of the Majjhimanikāya. In this sutta, Gotamī presents two pieces of cloth to the Buddha, but the Lord asks her thrice to donate them not to himself but to the community (Sangha) of monks. There is no mention in this sutta of any particular monk being chosen for the honour of receiving them.

Further elaboration of this story is to be found in a (sixteenth-century?) Sinhalese work called Śī Saddhammāvāvāda-saṅgharāhaya. According to this work Ajita was the son of a rich merchant named Sirivaddhana of Saṅkissa, in the neighbourhood of Śaṅvatthi. He witnessed the Buddha’s descent from the Tāvatimśa Heaven (after preaching Abhidhamma to his mother there) at Saṅkissa and decided to renounce the world. He joined the Sangha and became a very learned monk and an expert in the Tipiṭaka. In recognition of his erudition, Gautamī, after listening to the aforementioned Dakkhinā-vibhaṅga-sutta, offered him two lengths of cloth. The elder Ajita, however, made canopies out of them for the chamber occupied by the Buddha. Knowing his true disposition, the Buddha called the monks together and announced to them that the monk Ajita would, in this very bhaddakappa, become a Buddha by the name of Metteyya. Since according to the Theravāda tradition only five Buddhas may appear in a bhaddakappa, and since Gautama was the fourth, it followed that Ajita would be the next Buddha, even if Gautama had not specifically used such expressions as “the next” or “my successor.”

The Thai Phra Pathomsomphōthikathā (nineteenth century) introduces still more innovations to the Sinhalese version. It follows the Anāgatavamsa in maintaining that Ajita was a son of King Ajātasattu and furnishes the name of his mother as Kaṇcanadevi. It differs, however, from the Sinhalese tradition in several details. Here Ajita is said to be a sāmanera (novice) and not a fully ordained monk. After narrating the story of Mahāpajāpatī’s request to the Buddha to accept the pieces of cloth she had brought and his admonition to present them not to him but to the Sangha, the Thai version adds that Gotamī became very unhappy with the thought that the Lord had rejected her gift and went around the Nyagrodhārāma monastery offering her gift first to Sāriputta, Moggallāna, and then the other great elders. Each of them, how-
ever, refused her offer, pleading that they were unworthy of so great a gift. Gotami finally had no choice but to give it to a novice, who happened to be none other than the novice Ajita, who accepted it quietly. Gotami’s heart was filled with sorrow, and she shed tears thinking that her store of merit was so low that a mere novice was the appropriate recipient of her gift. When the Buddha saw her weeping, he called Ānanda and asked him to fetch his alms bowl. Addressing the congregation of the great disciples, he said, “Disciples, do not carry this alms bowl of the Tathāgata; let this young Ajita carry it.” He then threw it up in the air, whereupon the alms bowl disappeared into the clouds. At that point Sāriputta obtained the permission of the Buddha to retrieve it and floated up into the air to find it but returned empty-handed. All the other great disciples also tried to recover it, each equally unsuccessful. Then the Tathāgata commanded Ajita to bring back the alms bowl. Ajita realized that he lacked the miraculous power to fly, but with his heart filled with joy, he made an asseveration of truth (sacca-adhiṭṭhāna-kiriya): “If I am leading the holy life (brahmacariya) as a novice in order to attain the Enlightenment which can destroy the Four Deadly Floods ... then may the alms bowl of the Tathāgata descend into my hands!” Instantly, the alms bowl descended and, as if it were a sentient being, declared to the assembly of the elders: “I did not come into the hands of the mahāsāvakas, but I come to the novice monk, because he will become not a sāvaka, nor a paccekabuddha, but a sammāsambuddha.”

Gotami was greatly pleased by this miracle and worshipped Ajita with deep reverence. Ajita thought, “What good are these high gifts for me?” and made a canopy over the ceiling of the Buddha’s residence with one piece of cloth and curtains with the other. The Buddha watched this act of worship and looked down upon the novice with a smile. Then the venerable Ānanda, perceiving the smile of the Buddha, inquired as to the cause, and the Buddha replied: “Lo! Ānanda, the novice Ajita will become a lion among the Jinas, a Buddha by the name of Metteyya in this bhaddakappā.”

These extracanonical stories of the monk Ajita have led scholars to search for an individual among the known disciples of the Buddha with whom he could be identified. There are indeed two monks by the name of Ajita and Tissametteyya, both mentioned in the “Pārāyaṇavagga” of the Suttanipāta.” They were for-
merly pupils of the brahman Bāvari living on the banks of the Godāvari (in the South), who later visited the Buddha and became his disciples. However, both attained arhatship during that lifetime and hence could not be identified with a future Buddha.

**Maitreya's Vyākaraṇa in the Mahāyāna Sūtras**

As already stated, Maitreya's name appears in almost all of the Mahāyāna Sūtras. In some of them he is side by side with Mañjuśrī and participates in the discourses and is looked upon by everyone as the heir apparent to the Buddha Śākyamuni. We saw that he figures prominently in the introductory section, the "Nidāną-parivarta," of the Saddharma-puṇḍarīka-sūtra. He appears subsequently in four more Parivartas: the fourteenth, fifteenth, seventeenth, twenty-sixth. In the fourteenth, a large number of bodhisattvas appear from other Buddha fields and beg Lord Śākyamuni's permission to write down the Saddharma-puṇḍarīka-sūtra. But the Buddha tells them that they need not engage in this task, since he has at his service a great many bodhisattvas of his own Buddha field. At once, from all sides of the Sahā world, countless bodhisattvas materialize in a miraculous fashion and surround the Buddha. Maitreya is puzzled at the sudden appearance of this large congregation of bodhisattvas and, expressing his perplexity (vicikitsā), begs the Lord to dispel his doubts concerning this matter. The sight also produces doubts in the minds of the lay disciples of the countless Buddhas from other worlds, and they too want to know how so many bodhisattvas could manifest from the Sahā world. The Buddhas then call their disciples to attention and ask them to remain silent, saying:

"O sons of good families, wait a while. Maitreya bodhisattva, who has been proclaimed to be the successor to the Lord Śākyamuni, is asking questions concerning this matter to the Lord Śākyamuni. He will explain this matter. Listen to him."

Two significant points are noticeable in this passage: (1) Maitreya's prophecy is alluded to as if that event had taken place long ago; (2) Maitreya is still subject to doubts and perplexities and hence has a long way to go before the prophecy of his Buddhahood is fulfilled. Maitreya, for example, wonders how
Gautama could have brought so many bodhisattvas to maturity in the less than forty years since his own attainment of Buddhahood. The fifteenth Parivarta, called the “Duration of Life of a Tathāgata,” is a sermon preached in answer to this question. The sixteenth and seventeenth parivartas, called, respectively, “The Merits” and “The Meritoriousness of Joyful Acceptance,” are also addressed to Maitreya and describe in detail the merit accumulated by listening to the Saddharma-puṇḍarīka-sūtra.

Maitreya’s induction into the Tantric tradition must have taken place several centuries after his appearance in the Saddharma-puṇḍarīka-sūtra. Even a casual look at Tantric literature shows that he plays a very minor role compared with such peers as Manjusri and Avalokiteśvara. He is not mentioned at all in such major works as the Hevajra-tantra, and ritual manuals like the Śādhana-mālā devote only a paragraph to him. One significant passage in the Guhyasamāja-tantra shows that Maitreya was considered even by the Tantric tradition to be undeveloped in the mysteries of the Vajrayāna. The passage occurs in the seventeenth chapter, the “Sarvasiddhimāṇḍalavajrābhisambodhi,” in which several Tathāgatas give short sermons on the nature of the vajra-citta, at the end of which the Lord Sarvatathāgatakāyavābhisambodhi enters into a samādhi called sarvatathāgatasamādhiśīvam and falls silent. It is at this stage that Maitreya greets all Tathāgatas and asks, “O Lords! How should a Vajra-cārya, who has been anointed (abhisiktta) by the Guhyasamāja consisting of all the Tathāgatas who have transformed their body, speech, and mind into vajra be seen by all the Tathāgatas and all the bodhisattvas?”

All the Tathāgatas reply:

“O son of good family, the bodhicitta should be seen as vajra by all the Tathāgatas. And why is that? Bodhicitta and the [Vajra]cārya are not two; there is no duality between them ... All those Buddhas and bodhisattvas who live in the ten directions of the Lokadhātu visit the ācārya three times each day and worship him with the honour due to all the tathāgatas, and utter these potent words: ‘He is the father of all of us Tathāgatas; he is the mother of all of us Tathāgatas.’ Moreover, O son of good family, the amount of the aggregate of merit born of the vajras of the lords, the Buddhas who live in the ten directions, does not surpass the amount of the aggregate of merit that
occupies a single strand of hair of that [Vajra]ācārya. And why is that? O son of good family, the bodhicitta is the essence of the cognition of all the Buddhas and the source of the omniscient knowledge of all the Buddhas."39

These solemn words must have come as a great shock to Maitreya, who obviously considered himself to be an anointed person, and the text tells us that he became frightened (bhitaḥ) and deeply agitated (saṃtrasta-mānasah) and remained silent after hearing these words.40

Maitreya suffered from doubts and perplexities unbecoming a truly advanced bodhisattva in the above episodes of the Saddharmaṇḍarika-sūtra and the Guhyasamāja-tantra. That he lacked confidence in his achievements and also needed to be reeducated in the deep mysteries of the Mahāyāna is made clear by his encounter with the indomitable Vimalakirti described in the celebrated Vimalakīrtinirdesa. It is understandable that the Great Disciples (mahāsravakas) would recognize their inferiority to the bodhisattva Vimalakirti with regard to their achievement of wisdom (prajñā) and, therefore, would decline to visit him to inquire about his illness. It is extraordinary, however, that Maitreya as well hesitated and begged to be excused from performing this task when specifically ordered to do so by the Buddha. In disobeying the Buddha's command, Maitreya related to him an account of his past encounter with Vimalakirti. He was once discoursing on the irreversible stage of a bodhisattva with the gods of the Tuṣita Heaven. At that time Vimalakīrti approached him and respectfully addressed him concerning his prediction:

"Honourable Maitreya, the Blessed One predicted to you that after only one birth you will come to supreme and perfect enlightenment. With regard to which birth (jāti) did you receive this prediction (vyākaraṇa)? Is it the past (past), the future (anāgata), or the present (pratyutpanna) one? If it is the past birth, it is already exhausted; if it is the future birth, it has yet to come; if it is the present birth, it is without foundation ... How then, O Maitreya, would you receive the prediction?"41

Maitreya, we are told, was reduced to silence and could not reply. He therefore pleaded with the Lord that he was incapable
of inquiring about Vimalakīrti’s illness. The revelation that Maitreya did not consider himself fit to visit Vimalakīrti must come as a surprise, since Maitreya, as Vimalakīrti admitted, was predicted to be the next Buddha. Even so, it is significant that, in the last chapter, the bodhisattva Maitreya is summoned to take over the task of transmitting this noble sūtra to future generations. In this connection, the Buddha narrates to Śakra, the king of gods, his own story of the distant past when he served the Buddha Bhaisajygarāja. At that time the bodhisattva Gautama was known as Candracchatra and was one of the one thousand sons of the cakravartin king Ratnacchatra. Describing the bodhisattva career of all those one thousand sons, the Buddha declares that they were destined to be the one thousand Buddhas of this bhadrakalpa and entrusts Maitreya with the guardianship of this sūtra. The story appears to be an attempt to legitimize Maitreya’s successorship and to place him in the exalted family of the Buddhas.

### Maitreya in the Prajñāpāramitā-sūtra

The next important canonical text in which Maitreya matures as a propounder of the perfection of wisdom doctrine is the Aṣṭasāhasrikā-Prajñāpāramitā-sūtra. In the sixth Parivarta of this sūtra, called “The Supreme Merit of Dedication and Jubilation,” Maitreya engages in a long discussion with the venerable Subhūti on the merit accumulated by others, the jubilation of a bodhisattva over that merit, and his dedication of the merit produced by that jubilation to the attainment of perfect enlightenment by all beings. Subhūti raises some important metaphysical questions concerning the foundations — that is, the “objective supports” (the skandhas) and points of view (drṣṭis) — that underlie the meritorious actions of others, over which the bodhisattva rejoices. He then points out that, if the bodhisattva rejected those subjective supports as nonexistent, there would arise the perverted perception of rejoicing over something that does not exist. If, however, he accepted these supports as real, he would be no better than an ordinary person who is devoid of even rudimentary wisdom. Maitreya’s words to Subhūti in this context are spoken in the spirit of skill in means:

“O Subhūti, this should not be taught or expounded in front of a bodhisattva who has newly set out in the faith, for he will lose what little faith he has, and what little affection, serenity,
and respect which are his. In front of an irreversible bodhisattva should this be taught and expounded."45

Maitreya then proceeds to expound at length on the proper way in which a bodhisattva can skilfully transform the meritorious work founded on jubilation into omniscience.

Hitherto we have examined texts in which Maitreya participates in various discussions instigated by others, for example, by Subhūti or Vimalakirti. But there are certain Mahāyāna Śūtras in which he initiates a dialogue by asking the Buddha a question or propounds a doctrine with great confidence on his own, as if he were vindicating his claim to future Buddhahood. In the Samādhīrāja-sūtra, for example, the householder Candraprabha makes a resolution (prāṇidhāna) to become a Buddha in the presence of Śākyamuni, and the latter, in his characteristic manner, bestows a smile upon him. Normally in sūtras it is the privilege of Ānanda to question the Lord concerning the reason for his smile and thus provide an occasion for the elucidation of an extraordinary event. In the Samādhīrāja-sūtra, however, Maitreya is accorded this honour and elicits the Lord's prophecy (vyākaraṇa) about Candraprabha's future Buddhahood as described in the "Smitavyākarana-parivarta" (no 15).44 Similarly, in the last chapter of the Lalitavistara, called the "Dharmacakrapravartana," it is Maitreya who is singled out to request the Tathāgata Gautama to display a miracle called the Turning of the Wheel of Law on behalf of the countless bodhisattvas who were gathered at the Deer Park of Vṛarāṇasi. Using several hundred adjectives, the Tathāgata describes to Maitreya the true nature of the dharmacakra, which was not revealed to his earlier audience of the group of five monks.45 The Lalitavistara itself does not allude to Maitreya as the successor to Gautama, but in the last Parivarta the Buddha specifically entrusts this sūtra to Maitreya, thus elevating him to a higher status than other bodhisattvas.46

The Bodhisattva Maitreya as a Preacher of the Doctrine
To be acceptable as a bodhisattva to both the Hinayāna and the Mahāyāna schools, Maitreya would have to be an advocate of teachings that are free of sectarian bias. The Śālistamba-sūtra is a perfect example of such a teaching, since it is devoted entirely to the doctrine of pratītya-samutpāda (conditioned coproduction). The
sūtra begins as follows. Once when the Lord was living in Rājagaha at Vulture's Peak, the venerable Śāriputra approached the place where the bodhisattva Maitreya was mindfully pacing back and forth (caṇkrama). They exchanged greetings and sat down together on a stone slab. Then the venerable Śāriputra spoke:

“O Maitreya, having seen today a sheaf of corn (śālistamba) the Lord uttered the following: ‘Whosoever, O monks, perceives the pratitya-samutpāda perceives the Dharma, perceives the Buddha.’ Having spoken thus the Lord fell silent. O Maitreya, what is the meaning of these words of the Lord? What is pratitya-samutpāda? What is Dharma? Who is the Buddha? How is seeing pratitya-samutpāda [the same as] seeing the Dharma? How is seeing the Dharma [the same as] seeing the Buddha?”

When asked thus, Maitreya expounded at great length on the doctrine of the pratitya-samutpāda and explained how perceiving the Dharma was identical to perceiving the Buddha. Although it is considered to be a Mahāyāna Sūtra, the Śālistamba-sūtra contains no doctrine that would be unacceptable to non-Mahāyāna schools and indeed was considered canonical by the Sarvāstivādins and the Mahīśāsakas, as we know from Yaśomitra’s eighth-century commentary on Vasubandhu’s Abhidharmakośa-bhāṣya, the Sphutārthā-vyākhya. The Kośa-bhāṣya examines a view (attributed to the Mahīśāsakas by Yaśomitra) that the pratitya-samutpāda itself was an unconditioned (asamskṛta) dharma like nirvāṇa. This view was said to have been supported by the following sūtra passage:

Whether the Tathāgatas appear or whether the Tathāgatas do not appear, the Law [of pratitya-samutpāda] does exist, the Thatness, the Dharmaness, the invariable nature of dharmas, the unchangeableness of the Law.

Yaśomitra in his Vyākhya identifies this text as the Śālistamba-sūtra and states that these were the words of Lord (Bhagavān) Maitreya spoken to Śāriputra. Although this passage is missing in the extant editions of the Śālistamba-sūtra, it has a parallel in the Pali Samyuttanikāya and is quoted by Candrakīrti in his Prasannapadā commentary on Nāgārjuna’s Mādhyamikakārikā. It may certainly be regarded as a great utterance spoken by a future
Buddha on the impersonal nature of the Law that prevails regardless of his appearance! It is significant that, at the conclusion of his discourse, Maitreya tells Śāriputra that whosoever understands properly the ānitya-samutpāda receives the prophecy of his future Buddhahood from the Lord: “You shall become a fully enlightened Buddha.” Such an utterance claimed to have issued from Maitreya seems to be an attempt on the part of the compiler of the sūtra to vindicate his claim to future Buddhahood.

The most important scripture revealing the true majesty of Maitreya’s insight into the Law and his mastery over the meditational trances is the Gaṇḍavyūha-sūtra. An entire chapter (no. 54), some sixty pages long, describes his meeting with the pilgrim Sudhana. Following Mañjuśrī’s command, Sudhana had travelled all over the South (Dakṣināpatha) and had visited more than fifty kalyāṇa-mitrās in search of instruction in the bodhisattva path. Finally, he arrived at Samudrakaccha, probably a port city, where Maitreya was residing in a gabled palace called Vairocanakūṭālamkāra-garbha. He approached Maitreya and sang his praises in 55 beautiful verses, calling him the eldest son of the Jina, the “anointed one” (abhīṣeka-prāpta). Maitreya received him with honour and instructed him in the bodhisattva career in no less than 121 verses. At the conclusion of his speech Sudhana respectfully addressed Maitreya:

“The Noble Maitreya has been proclaimed by all the Buddhas to be the one who will attain to Buddhahood after only a single rebirth. Such a person must have passed through all the stages (caryā) of a bodhisattva, must have fulfilled all the pāramitās; ... he is anointed (abhīṣikta) for omniscient cognition ... May he please instruct me: How should a bodhisattva conduct himself in following his career?”

Then Maitreya praised Sudhana for his aspirations, took him to the gate of his gabled palace, opened its gates with a snap of his fingers, and led Sudhana in. By the majesty of Maitreya’s resolution (adhiśṭhāna) Sudhana was able to see instantly all the halls and chambers of that great palace. He witnessed in a trance state the place where Maitreya had first conceived the thought of enlightenment (bodhicitta-utpāda) and saw the numerous Buddhas under whom he had practised the pāramitās. He also saw the place
where Maitreya had initially attained mastery over the Maitrasamādhi, which earned him the name Maitreya, a derivation supported by the Samādhirāja-sūtra and accepted by Haribhadra in his Ālokā commentary on the Abhisamayālankāra and the Prajñāpāramitā-sūtra. He then saw those places where, in the course of his manifold transmigrations, Maitreya had been born as a cakravartin king, as Śakra, the king of gods, and the place where he would be reborn, namely, the Tuṣita Heaven. He also witnessed the extraordinary scenes of Maitreya’s birth in Jambudvīpa out of the petals of a lotus flower, his first seven steps as an infant, his youth in the harem, his renunciation, his self-mortification followed by his partaking of food, his approach to the bodhi tree, his victory over the forces of Māra, his enlightenment, and finally his turning of the Wheel of the Law at the request of Brahmā. When Maitreya realized that Sudhana had the vision of the entire bodhisattva career of the future Buddha, he withdrew his magic power, snapped his fingers, and awakened Sudhana from his trance.

Sudhana then discovered that the palace was no longer there and that everything he had seen was nothing more than a supernatural vision. He then begged Maitreya to reveal the true location of the palace and of Maitreya himself who had conjured it. Maitreya engaged for a while in enigmatic answers but finally returned to a more conventional level and, apparently anticipating that future generations would be curious about his place and parentage, told Sudhana that his birthplace (janma-bhūmi) was called Kuṭigrāma in the country of Malada in the South (Daksināpatha). There, he had chosen to be born in a family of brahmans in order to remove their vanity of high birth. While living in his hometown he had established his parents, a large number of his clansmen, and a merchant named Gopalaka in Mahāyāna. He had left that area recently and was now living in Samudrakaccha in his gabled residence called the Vairocanavyuha-garbha. He added that after his death he would “display” his rebirth in the Tuṣita Heaven in order to bring to maturity both the gods of that abode and those who would arrive there later through the inspiration of the Lord Śakyamuni. He assured Sudhana that, in the company of Mañjuśrī, he would see Maitreya again after the latter had attained buddhahood. Maitreya then bid Sudhana farewell and directed him to return to Mañjuśrī for further instructions.
The Bodhisattva Maitreya and the Buddha Amitābha

The last Mahāyāna text that sheds light on the irreversible aspect of Maitreya's career before his rebirth in the Tuṣita Heaven is the Sukhāvatīvyūha. This sūtra, as is well known, is preached by Śākyamuni to the venerable Ānanda and contains a glorious description of the Land of Bliss (Sukhāvatī) presided over by the Buddha Amitābha. As the sūtra comes to a close, Ānanda expresses a wish to have a vision of the Lord Amitābha and of the bodhisattvas inhabiting his land. His wish is instantly granted by the Lord Amitābha, who produces a ray of light by which the entire Buddha land shines with great splendour. Maitreya, the only other person privileged to share the vision, also sees this miracle.

The Lord Śākyamuni addresses him, saying:

"Do you see, O Ajita, the perfection of that Buddha country and the bodhisattvas who never stop meditating, as well as those gods and men who are dwelling within the calyx of lotus flowers and others who are born miraculously sitting cross-legged in the lotus flowers?"59

Ajita Maitreya saw all these and spoke to the Lord:

"O Lord, will the bodhisattvas who have left this Buddha country or departed from the company of other blessed Buddhas be born in the world Sukhāvatī?"60

The Lord's answer to Maitreya's question is an emphatic one. He even gives a list of hundreds of crores of bodhisattvas who at different times and different places served different Buddhas and managed by their devout faith to be born in the blessed land of the Buddha Amitābha. We are not told whether Śākyamuni wished Maitreya also to be born there. In all probability, Maitreya could have chosen to be reborn in Sukhāvatī, in the presence of the Buddha Amitābha. The sūtra is silent on this matter, and the Buddha is content merely to ask Maitreya to guard the sūtra and not let it perish or disappear. The Mahāyāna tradition agrees unanimously that Maitreya did not seek Amitābha's company, but instead was born in the Tuṣita Heaven, awaiting the time for his descent to earth as the next Buddha.
Lest we wrongly assume, however, that the path of Maitreya will not lead to Amitābha’s paradise, it must be added that at least one text, the Samādhirāja-sūtra, declares emphatically that, by worshipping Maitreya and by holding to the good law, a person may be reborn in Sukhāvatī, presided over by the Buddha Amitābha. Then, having served Lord Amitābha, he will strive for the attainment of perfect enlightenment. Consequently, these two goals are not in conflict.

The Bodhisattva Maitreya in the Tuṣita Heaven

Buddhists recognize a law (dharma) that an “anointed” bodhisattva must be born in the Tuṣita Heaven before descending to earth for his final incarnation. Since Maitreya is such a person, it is assumed by all Buddhists that he is at present dwelling in Tuṣita, although there is no canonical reference to his death while in the company of the Buddha Śākyamuni. The first canonical reference to his residence in Tuṣita is to be found in the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka-sūtra, in the twenty-sixth chapter called the “Samantabhadra-utsāha-parivarta.” This Parivarta describes the arrival of the bodhisattva Samantabhadra and a great congregation of other bodhisattvas at the assembly of the Buddha Śākyamuni after the latter has completed his preaching of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka-sūtra. The bodhisattva Samantabhadra approaches the Lord and announces to him that his congregation has arrived from the eastern Buddha country of Lord Ratnatejāhyudgatāraja for the purpose of listening to the sermon called the Saddharmapuṇḍarīka. He begs Śākyamuni to explain in detail once more the entire sūtra. The Lord gives a brief exposition to the new audience, at the end of which Samantabhadra responds by saying:

“O Lord, in the future I shall protect those who recite this sūtra and those who write it down ... Such people will never be born in purgatories nor in lower destinies. They will certainly be born in the company of the heavenly beings in Tuṣita, where the bodhisattva Maitreya, the great being, resides, endowed with the 32 marks, and surrounded by hundreds and thousands of other bodhisattvas and heavenly damsels (apsaras), preaching the Law.”

We saw earlier that Maitreya figures prominently in the first
Parivarta as well as in several of the middle Parivartas of the *Saddharmapuṇḍarīka-sūtra*. This reference to his residence in the Tuṣita Heaven, coming in the last Parivarta, would indicate that Maitreya had died at some point before the conclusion of the twenty-fifth Parivarta (called the “Pūrvayogaparivarta”). It is likely, however, that the twenty-sixth Parivarta was a much later addition and that the compilers took the opportunity to introduce Maitreya’s birth in Tuṣita by means of this Parivarta. The *Mahākarma-Vibhaṅga* and the *Mañjuśrī-Mūlakalpa* are the only two other Mahāyāna texts surviving in Sanskrit that mention, though in no more than a single line, Maitreya’s residence in Tuṣita.

Among the Pali texts, the earliest reference to Maitreya’s heavenly abode is to be found in the noncanonical *Mahāvaṇṭha*. In this chronicle of the island of Sri Lanka, king Duṭṭhagāmanī Abhaya (101-77 B.C.), the hero of that island and the builder of the great stūpa at Anurādhapura, is said to have been reborn in the Tuṣita Heaven, “where the bodhisattva Maitreya, the Compassionate One, awaits his time [to descend on earth] for attaining buddhahood.”

In the late medieval period, the cult of Maitreya must have gained great popularity among the Theravādins of Sri Lanka and Thailand, as witnessed by the story of a monk named Malaya-Mahādeva, who is said to have visited heaven and gained an audience with Maitreya. According to the eleventh-century Pali narrative entitled *Rasavāhinī*, by means of his supernatural powers the elder Malaya-Mahādeva took a devout layman to the Tāvatiṃsa Heaven to worship at the Cūḍāmaṇi-cetiya. There they met Maitreya, who was also paying his respects to the shrine, and the bodhisattva very graciously presented the layman with a set of divine clothes. The elder and the layman then returned to the island, where the layman enshrined the divine clothes in a cetiya and was subsequently reborn in Tuṣita in the company of the bodhisattva.

A similar story about the elder Malaya-Mahādeva’s encounter with the bodhisattva Maitreya appears in the Thai *Phra Malai sutta*, written in Chiang Mai in the sixteenth century. Here the elder questions the bodhisattva concerning the means by which beings can ensure meeting him when he comes into the world. Maitreya advises the elder that recitation of the *Vessantarājātaka* will provide the necessary merit to yield a human birth that coincides with the auspicious occasion of the advent of the new Buddha.
Maitreya the Tathāgata
The bodhisattva career of Maitreya, leading to his birth in the Tuṣita Heaven, is of importance to the Buddhist tradition because it establishes his succession to Gautama after the latter’s teaching (śāsana) disappears from the world. This apocalyptic event is believed to take place five thousand years after Gautama’s parinirvāṇa (circa A.D. 4456!), as the world regresses toward evil days, when human beings will live no longer than ten years. But the advent of Maitreya will not take place immediately after the end of the five-thousand-year period. Buddhists envisage a long interval of thousands of chaotic years before the world gradually moves into the ascending half of its cycle. It will reach its apex when human beings will have attained a life expectancy of more than eighty thousand years. The conditions will have improved so much by then that the earth will be a paradise, with wish-fulfilling trees yielding fruits and the people needing no government to rule over them. In the course of time, with the increase in population, evil and greed will increase, longevity will begin to decrease, and the production of food and protection of the weak will become necessary. Such a time is considered to be most auspicious for the rise of a universal monarch, the cakravartin king, the first lawgiver, who will set in motion the Wheel of Command by Law (dhammena eva cakkam vatteti) and bring the world under his domain (ānāṃ pavatteti). With the rule of law firmly established, there will appear a Buddha who, by turning the other wheel, the Wheel of the Sacred Law (dharmacakra), will usher in a new period in which human beings will follow his noble path. The turning of these two wheels at the same time is an extraordinary event that takes place once in a long while, at the start of each new ascension within an intermediate eon (antarkalpa) in a given time cycle (mahākalpa). At other times, a Buddha may arise without a cakravartin preceding him, as in the case of our own Buddha, who appeared at the tail end of an antarkalpa, which is moving rapidly toward a minor apocalypse. Maitreya’s advent is distinguished from that of Gautama because he resolved to become a Buddha precisely at a time when human beings will live for eighty thousand years, as we have seen in the Mahāvastu and the Divyavadāna. Moreover, his way will be paved by a cakravartin who, according to the Divyavadāna account, also resolved to attain that high office. The karmic forces generated by their volitions...
will thus combine to inaugurate in the distant future a civilization supported by the two wheels of law, one leading by way of meritorious deeds to heaven, and the other by way of renunciation to nirvāṇa, the two complementary goals of human life.

Despite the unanimity of the Buddhist tradition concerning Maitreya's succession as the next Buddha, no Mahāyāna text has even given the details of the future Buddha's place of appearance or of his family life. Our sources of information on these points are exclusively non-Mahāyānist. The Dighanikāya (Cakkavattisihanāda-sutta), the Divyāvadāna, the Mahāvastu, the Anāgatavamsa, the Maitreya-vyākaraṇa, and the still later Sinhalese and Thai texts treat this topic very seriously and seem to draw upon a common tradition, unmarred by sectarian dissensions. Because Maitreya's advent, for the reasons outlined earlier, must be preceded by that of a cakravartin king, the canonical accounts of Maitreya the Tathāgata uniformly begin with a narrative of the cakravartin Śaṅkha, who will rule from his capital city of Ketumati (the present Vārānasī). Because a cakravartin must be a kshatriya, it is apparently imperative that the Buddha be a brahman, and Maitreya is made the son of the cakravartin's chaplain, the brahman named Brahmāyu, and his wife Brahmavatī. In some accounts his family (gotra) name is Maitreya and his first name is Ajita. According to the Anāgatavamsa, the bodhisattva Maitreya will live a householder's life for eight thousand years with his wife Candramukhi and will have a son named Brahmanidhī. His renunciation will parallel that of Gautama, but after seeing the four sights, he will spend only a week practising the austerities, in contrast to Gautama's six years.78 According to the Divyāvadāna, on the day of his enlightenment the seven royal gems (the wheel gem, etc.) of the cakravartin will disappear, and King Śaṅkha will renounce his kingdom and become a disciple of Lord Maitreya.79 Subsequently, surrounded by the vast multitude of his disciples, Maitreya will visit a mountain named Gurupādaka, where the remains of the venerable Mahākāśyapa are lying undisturbed. After the mountain pass opens by itself, the Lord will approach the remains of the elder; taking them in his hands, he will address his congregation:

"O monks, these are the bones of the elder Mahākāśyapa, who was born when the Lord Śākyamuni appeared in this world, when the life expectancy of men was no more than a hundred
years. This elder has been declared to be the chief among those who are satisfied with little, content with little, foremost in ascetic practices (dhutaguna). When the Lord Śākyamuni entered into parinirvāṇa, this elder held a recitation of the teaching of the Lord (śāsana-saṅgītiḥ).”

The Diśyāvadāṇa story of the Tathāgata Maitreya’s noble act of honouring the remains of the elder Kāśyapa was no doubt motivated by a desire to establish a physical connection, if not a direct line of transmission, between the Buddha of the present and the Buddha of the future. This narrative, however, is conspicuously absent in the Di̹ghanika, the Mahāvastu, the Maitreya-vyākaraṇa, and in the later Theravāda literature. Is it possible that the Mūla-Sarvāstivādins, who inhabited Kashmir and Gandhāra, introduced this story into the Maitreya legend through the influence of the Indo-Greeks and the Persians who ruled these lands? This conjecture is strengthened by the evidence of a further elaboration of this story that is found in both the Khotanese Maitreya-samiti and a Maitreya-sūtra, extant only in several Chinese translations closely related to it.

According to the Maitreya-samiti, after becoming the Buddha, Maitreya will climb a mountain called Kukkuṭapāda. Thereupon, the elder Mahākāśyapa, who has apparently sat in meditation (probably a samādhi called nirodhasaṁśapati) on that very spot since the time of the Buddha Gautama, will arise from his trance and, having bowed to the Buddha Maitreya, will say:

“Never before has there been a monk who, like me, has known two Buddhas and who experiences as much happiness as I am now at being able to impart these words of the Buddha... The former Ahur Mazda (whose name was Śākyamuni) has disappeared from all regions ...Śākyamuni asked me just before his death to tell you [that]...an evil age his risen, which is devoid of Buddhist monks. I have a few more moments of my life to spend.” ...[And Śākyamuni said further,] “At the beginning of this eon Krakucchanda was the Buddha. He was followed by Kanakamuni, and then by Kāśyapa. Those who became monks in their śāsana but were not able to attain perfection will achieve release through me, the fourth [successor]. The fifth will be Maitreya, my equal; may he too release many beings.”
Having uttered these words, the text adds, the elder Mahākāśyapa will perform many miracles and will then enter *parinirvāṇa*.

The Chinese translation of the *Maitreya-sūtra* provides an additional detail about the episode. It relates that the elder Mahākāśyapa will offer Maitreya a robe (*saṃghāṭi*) of the Buddha Sākyamuni, saying that the Lord had entrusted it to him to be given to the future Buddha. When Lord Maitreya takes the *saṃghāṭi*, it will barely cover two fingers of his right hand and two fingers of his left. All will then marvel, “How small the past Buddha must have been!” The Lord Maitreya will then ask the elder to demonstrate his supernatural powers and to teach the *Sūtra of the Past Buddha*.

The Theravādins, as noted earlier, have no canonical tradition of any such contact between a disciple of Gautama and the Buddha Maitreya. They have aspired, however, to establish a close connection between the two dispensations by claiming a family relationship between their Sinhala hero, King Duṭṭhayāmaṇi Abhaya, and the future Buddha Metteyya. According to the *Mahāvämaṇa*, Kākavāṇṇatissa and Vihāramahādevi, father and mother of Duṭṭhayāmaṇi, will be Metteyya’s parents, Duṭṭhayāmaṇi himself will be the chief disciple of the Buddha, and his son Prince Sāli will be the Buddha’s son. The great lay devotees of the Buddha will be fortunate to have a vision of the Lord Maitreya, and the benefactor Anāthapindika will even redonate the sacred Jetavana to the new Lord. Both the *Anāgatavāmaṇa* and the *Maitreyasvākaraṇa* promise that anyone who has served the Sangha, repaired a *cetiya*, or even raised a flagpole will meet and serve the future Buddha. Although the texts do not mention them specifically, there need be no doubt that the great commentators like Buddhaghosa or the noble kings like the imprisoned Burmese monarch Siritibhuvanādīca of Pagan or the numerous scribes and copyists of the Tipitaka, who have fervently aspired to be reborn during the time of the Buddha Metteyya, will do so and will be blessed with his vision and will attain *nibbāna*.

**The Concept of a Future Buddha and a Future Jina**

This survey of the South and Southeast Asian literature on Maitreya helps us to trace the traditional stages of his bodhisattva career, which culminates in his attainment of Buddhahood. No survey, however, can turn a legendary figure into a historical person,
regardless of the number of Mahāyāna Sūtras or Theravāda apologists who have tried to present him as a contemporary of the Buddha Gautama. His overwhelming presence in the Mahāyāna Sūtras seems to imply that it was the Mahāyānists who were responsible for anointing him as Sākyamuni’s successor. But a close examination of the material discussed in this chapter does not bear this out. It must be remembered that of the dozen or so great Mahāyāna bodhisattvas, including Maṇjuśrī and Avalokiteśvara, who have been described as ekajātipratibuddha (those who are able to attain Buddhahood in a single rebirth), only Maitreya is accepted as a bodhisattva by the non-Mahāyāna traditions. His investiture as the future Buddha, overriding the claims of all other bodhisattvas, suggests that Maitreya might originally have been a bodhisattva of the non-Mahāyāna variety, or was at the very least introduced by a pre-Mahāyāna school. This idea could not have originated in the Theravāda school, however, if only because no more than a single paragraph in the entire Pali Tipiṭaka is dedicated to Maitreya, and that, too, in the context of a long narrative concerning the future cakravartin Śāṅkha. The Mahāsāṅghika Mahāvastu is far more likely to have been the source of the cult of Maitreya. Although it refrains from mentioning Maṇjuśrī, Avalokiteśvara, or any other bodhisattvas, it refers to Maitreya as many as eleven times, recognizes his first name Ajita, alludes to his past caryās, and proclaims his future Buddhahood through the mouth of the Buddha Gautama. But whereas the bodhisattva Gautama of the Mahāvastu stands out as a supernatural being (lokottara), the depiction of Maitreya is surprisingly free of any Lokottaravāda influence. Maitreya’s succession could therefore be accepted unreservedly by the Theravādins of the South, as well as the Mūla-Sarvāstivādins of the North and correlated with their legend of the future cakravartin Śāṅkha. But apparently neither school made any attempt to make Maitreya a contemporary of the Buddha Gautama by introducing him as the latter’s disciple in the existing sūtras. Only the Mahiśāsakas appear to have been bold enough to proclaim this, by first making Maitreya the chief preacher of the Śālistamba-sūtra and by then making the further claim that Maitreya was anointed by the Tathāgata as the future Buddha because he had correctly understood the doctrine of pratītya-samutpāda. Having assimilated Maitreya into the canon, the Theravādins (as well as ācāryas of other schools) must have
found it necessary to identify him with a canonical person worthy of this singular honour. Who could such a person be who would answer to the name Ajita? The mahāśāvāvakas, because of their having attained arhatship, were disqualified from receiving the title of bodhisattva. Nor would it have been proper to confer so great an honour on a layman, even if he were one as generous as Anāthapiṇḍika, because monks would then have been obligated to treat a layman deferentially. Given these parameters, the choice of a young novice must have appeared an attractive compromise for the position of bodhisattva. The Theravādins therefore came up with the most plausible story of a novice named Ajita,\textsuperscript{89} who received first a gift of cloth meant for the Buddha and then a prophecy of his future Buddhahood. The name Metteyya itself, which expressed mastery over the mettā-bhāvanā, a favourite form of meditation among the Theravādins, might have also contributed to the popularity of this bodhisattva among the mendicants and the laity alike.

The hypothesis that the legend of the bodhisattva Maitreya was a Mahāsāṅghika innovation is supported by his portrayal in the Mahāyāna Sūtras. Despite his status as the “anointed one,” Maitreya is repeatedly shown to be inferior not only to the bodhisattva Mañjuśrī, but even to the householder Vimalakirti. His image improves gradually, however, and is fully matured in his encounter with the pilgrim Sudhana. Thanks to the author of the Gaṇḍavyūha, we are allowed a brief glimpse of Maitreya, the human being, emerging out of the legendary mist. It is significant that the author of the Gaṇḍavyūha chose to make him not a resident of Kashmir or Gandhāra, which might have suggested possible western influences, but of the South (Daksinapatha). By his own account, as he tells Sudhana, Maitreya was a South Indian brahman born in a small place called Kuṭigrāma (Hut Village), in the (as yet unidentified) Mālada country. At the time Sudhana met him, he was living in Samudrakaccha, probably a port city. Before he left his native place, he had converted his parents and a large number of clan members to the Mahāyāna. Such a statement could very well be taken to mean that he was born in a non-Mahāyāna family and was himself a convert to Mahāyāna, a significant piece of information that adds credence to his assimilation into Mahāyāna from the Mahāsāṅghika.\textsuperscript{90}

We will never know if the novice Ajita of the Pali texts and the
brahman Maitreya of the *Ganḍavyūha* are identical, or if they are both purely legendary figures. One thing, however, is certain: The idea of a future Buddha need not be attributed to foreign influence. Buddhist canonical texts, as well as the texts of other Śramaṇa sects, such as the Ājivikas and the Jainas, are full of references that anticipate the rise of a new Tīrthāṅkara, Jina, or Tathāgata. As is well known from the *Sāmaññaphala-sutta* of the *Dighanikāya*, at the time of the Buddha there were six other prominent leaders of ascetic communities who had long established themselves as tīrthakas, the builders of bridges (for the crossing of the river of *samsāra*). Makkhali-Gosāla, the Ājivika saint, a senior contemporary of Gautama, was probably the first to proclaim himself a Jina (spiritual victor), a claim that was hotly disputed by his rival, the Niganṭha Nātaputta, popularly known by his title Mahāvīra (the Great Hero), who was and still is recognized by his followers, the Jainas, as the twenty-fourth and last Tīrthāṅkara of the current cycle. The first book of the *Vinayapitaka*, which describes the events following the Buddha's enlightenment, indicates that the Buddha himself must have been aware of the existence of such rivalries for the title of saviour. We are told that the Buddha was in search of disciples who might be able to accept him as a teacher (*satthā*), and so proceeded from Bodhgaya to Vārāṇasi on foot. The first person to encounter him was the naked ascetic Upaka, a member of the Ājivika community, who accosted him and asked not so much about him as about his teacher: "On account of whom have you, your reverence, gone forth? Who is your teacher? Whose dhamma do you profess?" This question brought a most extraordinary reply from the Lord: It was he himself who was an omniscient person without a teacher, who had no equal in the world, who was the Perfected Being, the Teacher Supreme, the One who had attained to *nirvāṇa.* Upaka seems to have taken this claim as the boast of an upstart, for as he departs he says tauntingly, "According to your claim, your reverence, you ought to be Anantajina?" The last term, which is attested to nowhere else in the entire Buddhist canon, has been explained by the commentators as "a victor of the unending, namely, of *nibbāna.* It is more likely that the term referred to an exalted Jina, the founder of a new mendicant community and, if taken literally, to an eternally free soul (*sadā-mukta*), someone like the Īśvara of the *Yoga-sūtras* of Patañjali. The title Jina was the one most coveted
at that time and was claimed by all three historical teachers, Makkhali-Gosāla, Niganṭha Nāṭaputta, and Siddhartha Gautama. It is therefore quite likely that there was an anticipation at that time of the appearance of a Jina, Tīrthankara, or Tathāgata to coincide with the approaching end of a great eon. As a matter of fact, the Jainas believed that the long period stretching across countless eons that witnessed the rise of the twenty-four Tīrthankaras of the current descending (āvasarpini) half of the time cycle ended exactly three years, eight and a half months\textsuperscript{98} after the death of Mahāvīra in 527 B.C. They also believed that no new Tīrthankara would arise during the remainder of the antarkalpas, until the world began its ascendancy, and reached a state identical to the one described in the Buddhist texts as the time destined for the arrival of the Buddha Maitreya.\textsuperscript{99} The Jainas have even compiled a list of the twenty-four Tīrthankaras of the future time cycle, and their first Tīrthankara of that period will be known as Mahāpadma, who will no doubt be a contemporary of the Buddha Maitreya.\textsuperscript{100}

It is not merely adventitious that this Mahāpadma, the future Jina, was identified by the Jainas with a historical person who was a contemporary of both Mahāvīra and the Buddha. This person belongs to a royal family and is known as Śrenīka Bimbisāra,\textsuperscript{101} the father of King Ajātasattu of Magadha. It is well known, as the Pali Sāmaññaphala-sutta relates, that Ajātasattu was a patricide, who subsequently became a lay follower of the Buddha.\textsuperscript{102} The Jainas have claimed that Śrenīka had become a devout Jaina through the influence of his wife Čelanā, an aunt of Mahāvīra. As a great devotee of Mahāvīra, he had accumulated enough meritorious karma to be the first Jina of the next cycle. Unfortunately, he was imprisoned by his son Ajātasattu, who kept him in chains and even lashed him daily himself. Later, Ajātasattu had a change of heart and approached his father, carrying an iron club, in order to free him from his chains. But the old king, misunderstanding his son’s motives for approaching him with club in hand and fearful that he would cruelly inflict upon him an ignominious death, ingested poison and died instantly.\textsuperscript{103} Despite his status as a future Jina, he was reborn, as retribution for this act of suicide, in hell, where he awaits his time to appear on earth as the next Jina, as surely as does the bodhisattva Maitreya in the Tuṣita Heaven.\textsuperscript{104}
It is no small irony that the author of the Anāgatavamsa, allegedly an Indian Theravādin, should choose a person from King Śrenika Bimbisāra’s family as the future Buddha. Members of the royal family, as is well known from the court histories of Buddhist kingdoms, were destined for high honours, especially when they embraced the yellow robes in their youth. The novice Ajita, as described in the Anāgatavamsa, was a prince, the son of the King Ajatasatru. The Buddhists could not be expected to appoint Śrenika, a sotāpanna and victim of patricide, as suitable candidate for bodhisattvahood. As for Ajatasatru, his act of patricide disqualified him from claiming any such honour. Whether or not there was indeed a prince named Ajita, there seems little doubt that this royal house, which has been credited with destroying several small “republics” (janapadas) of the Gangetic Valley and with founding the Magadhan empire, stood in some special relationship to both Buddhists and Jainas and was probably regarded by all as a family of minor cakravartins (dhammarājjas; see note 104) ruling at the termination of a great salvific era that had seen the advent of numerous Buddhas and Jinas.

NOTES

1. The terms “Buddha” and “Tathāgata” are virtually synonymous in Buddhist materials. In choosing to refer to Maitreya as a Tathāgata rather than as a Buddha, however I am following a distinction first noted in Dharmasamgraha, ascribed to Nāgārjuna. This work distinguishes between the five Buddhas — Vairocana, Aksobhya, Ratnasambhava, Amitābha, Amoghāśiddhi — and the seven Tathāgatas — Vipaśyī, Śīku, Viśvabhi, Krakucchanda, Kanakamuni, Kāśyapa, and Sākyamuni. The former are celestial Buddhas who never appear on earth, whereas the latter advent from heaven for the weal of human beings in Jambudvipa. Although Amitābha is referred to as Tathāgata in the Sūkhāvatīvyūha and elsewhere, this does not negate the reasons for the classification itself. Hence, Maitreya is called Tathāgata to indicate his direct salvific role.

2. For example, “Among the doctrines of Zoroastrianism, which has strongly influenced other religions both East and West, is that of the savior (Saosyant), who, at the end of the world, will lead the forces of good and light against those of evil and darkness. Under the invading rules of N.-W. India Zoroastrianism and Buddhism came in contact, and it was probably through this that the idea of the future Buddha became part of orthodox belief” (A.L. Basham, The Wonder That Was India [New York: Grove Press, 1954], 274). For a discussion of the possible connection between Ajita Maitreya and Mithras Invictus, see Etienne Lamotte, Histoire du bouddhisme indien des origines à l’ère Śaka (Louvain, 1958). 782 ff.
3. It is difficult to determine the period during which Maitreya would have been fully accepted by both the pre-Mahāyāna schools. He must have reached his status as the successor to the Buddha Gautama by the time of the Kuśāna King Kaniska (ca. 125 A.D.), since he is depicted in one of the king's copper coins bearing the Greek inscription "Metravou Boudo." See Joe Cribb, "Kaniska Buddha Coins — The Official Iconography of Śākyamuni & Maitreya," *Journal of the International Association of Buddhist Studies*, 3, no. 1 (1980): 79-87.

4. *Mahāvastu*, 1:46 (See Appendix - i)


6. *Buddhavamsa*, 2:60-66 (See Appendix - ii)

7. Maitreya is mentioned in the *Buddhavamsa* only in an appendix called the "Buddhapakīṇakakhaṇḍa" in the list of the five Buddhas of this bhaddakappā. *Buddhavamsa*, xxvii, 18-19. (See Appendix - iii)


9. Ibid., 1:69. (See Appendix - v)

10. *Dīvyāvadāna* (no. 3, "Maitreyavadāna"), 40. (See Appendix - vi)

11. For a pictorial depiction of these five Buddhas with their animal emblems in a Cambodian temple, see the *Pañcabuddha-yākarana*, plate 14.

12. *Dīvyāvadāna*, 202 (See Appendix - vii)

13. *Dasabodhisattupattihathā*, 127. The rebirth of King Śaṅkha in Tuṣita need not necessarily refer to Maitreya's present (and final birth) in that heaven, because one can be born any number of times in world of gods (*devaloka*) by deeds of merit. (See Appendix - viii)

14. The editor of the *Anāgatavamsa* (Professor J. Minayeff) does not reproduce the text pertaining to Maitreya's past career but summarizes it as follows: "Then follows a history of the previous existence of Metteyya, with the three Buddhas, Sumitto, Metteyya, and Muhutto, during twenty-seven Buddhas, and finally at the time of the Buddha Gotama, when he was born as son of Ajātasattu, prince of Ajīta" (*Anāgatavamsa*, 34).

15. *Suvarnaprabhāsa-sūtra*, 108, 122. (See Appendix - ix)

16. The *jātakamālā* does not mention Maitreya but calls the attendant (of the bodhisattva) by the name Ajita (*jātakamālā* no. 1, "Vyāghri-jātaka"), 1-6).

17. *jinaikalāmāli*, 4. (See Appendix - x)

18. *Saddharmapundarika-sūtra*, 1: 57, 90-4. (See Appendix - xi)

19. Ibid., 1:95-6. (See Appendix - xii)

20. *Mahākarmavibhanga*, 39-40, See p. 39, n.6, where Sylvain Lévi observes that the *Purvaparāntaka-sūtra* survives only in Chinese translation and that this passage is not found there. (See Appendix - xiii)

21. A very interesting discussion of the virtue of leading the Sangha is recorded in the *Milindapañha* in connection with the Buddha's prediction regarding the Lord Metteyya's leadership of a large Sangha consisting of thousands of monks (*Milindapañha*, 159). Note that this is the only reference to Metteyya in the *Milindapañha*. (See Appendix - xiv)

22. The only canonical text surviving in Sanskrit in which the Buddha directly addresses Maitreya and predicts his future Buddhahood is to be found in the "Pudgala-viniścaya" chapter at the end of the *Abhidharmakośa-bhāṣya* of Vasubandhu. There the Vatsiputriya states that the Buddha does not make declarations regarding future existences lest he be accused of admitting the doctrine of eternalism (*iśsatavāda*). The Vaiśāśika encounters the Pudgalavādin by quoting the following passage, in which the Buddha does
indeed speak of a future existence: idam tarhi kasmad vyākaroti — "bhaviṣyati tvam Maitreyānāgata 'dhvani tathāgato 'rhan samyaksambuddhah" iti? evam api hi śāsvatavaprasaṅgah? (Abhidharmakośa-bhāṣya, 9:471). Unfortunately, both Vasubandhu and his commentator Yaśomitra fail to indicate the source of this quotation, and it has yet to be traced in the extant canonical texts.

23. Dīghanikāya, 3:76.
24. Mahāvastu, 3:130. (See Appendix - xv)
25. Several passages in the Mahāvastu refer to the Buddha’s prediction of Maitreya’s future Buddhahood (e.g., Mahāvastu, 1:51). (See Appendix -xvi)
27. Anāgatavamsa-Āṭṭhakathā, p. 38. (See Appendix - xvii)
28. Majjhimanikāya (no. 142, Dakkhināvibhanga-sutta), 3:255. (See Appendix - xviii)
29. See M. Saddhatissa’s summary of this version in his introduction to the Dasabodhissattvapattikathā, 51.
30. Phra Pathomsomphōthikhāthā, chap. 20. I am indebted to Christopher Court, instructor of Thai at the University of California, Berkeley, for a summary of this chapter, entitled “Metteyabyākarana-parivatta.”
31. See Lamotte, Historie du bouddhisme indien, 776.
32. Ajitamānavapucchā and Tissametteyyamānavapucchā (Suttaniṭṭha, 197-9).
33. Suttaniṭṭha-Āṭṭhakathā, 5:2. (See Appendix - xix)
34. Saddharmapundarika-sūtra, 182. (See Appendix - xx)
35. Ibid., 84. (See Appendix - xxi)
36. Ibid., 84. (See Appendix - xxii)
37. In an iconographic depiction of the bodhisattva Maitreya in a mandala, he has three faces, three eyes, and four arms of golden hue; he is seated in a cross-legged position with his two upper arms in the teaching (vyākhyāna) mudrā, his lower right hand in the abhaya-mudrā, and his lower left hand holding a blossom of nāgakeśara flowers; cf. Sadhanamālā (no. 283, “Maitreyasādhanam”), 560. (See Appendix - xxiii)
38. Guyhasamāja-tantra, 137. It should be noted that this is the only occasion where the term vajrācārya occurs in the Guyhasamāja-tantra. (See Appendix - xxiv)
39. Ibid., 138. (See Appendix - xxv)
40. Ibid., 138.
42. Ibid., 265-70.
43. Āṣṭaṭāhārasikā-Prajñāpāramitā-sūtra, 71. (See Appendix - xxvi)
44. Samādhīrāja-sūtra, 14:41, 74. (See Appendix - xxvii)
45. Lalitavistara (no. 26, "Dharmacakra-pravartana-parivarta"), 306-13. (See Appendix - xxviii)

46. Ibid. (no. 27, "Nigama-pravartana"), 318.

47. Saññatamakośa-sūtra, 100 (i.e., a, 1-2). (See Appendix - xxix)

48. Abhidhammakośa-bhaṣya (chap. 3, v. 28a), 293. (See Appendix - xxx)

50. Saññatasmāja-sūtra, 2:25. (See Appendix - xxxii)

52. Abhisamayalārka-Abhidhannakośa-Vyākhyā (chap. 3, v. 28a), 137. (See Appendix - xxxv)

54. Ibid., 408. (See Appendix - xxxvi)

56. Abhisamayalārka-sūtra, 392-3. (See Appendix - xxxv)

57. Gañapāthabhaṣya, 416-17. (See Appendix - xxxix)

59. Sukhāvatiya-sūtra, 65. (See Appendix - xli)

60. Anāgatavamsa, 44-6. (See Appendix - xlix)

61. Dīghanikāya, 3: 73. For a Theravāda description of the destruction of the mahākappa, see F.E. Reynolds and M.B. Reynolds, Three Worlds According to King Ruang: A Thai Buddhist Cosmology (Berkeley, Calif.: Asian Humanities Press, 1982), chap. 10. For the Vaibhāṣika view, see the Abhidhammakośa-bhaṣya (chap. 3, v. 89-93), 178-81.

62. Contrary to the canonical tradition, Burmese and other Southeast Asian Buddhists often appeared to have anticipated the advent of the new Buddha soon after the 5,000th anniversary of the Buddha's parinirvāna, as noticed by E. Michael Mendelson: "In Burmese history, roughly from the time of King Bodawpaya onward, we can observe the interplay of two contradicting beliefs: one in the inevitable decline, and another in the nativistic and revivalistic forces that a messianic dispensation would be granted much sooner than the texts would have it" (Sangha and State in Burma, [Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell University Press, 1975], 276).

63. Dīghanikāya, 3: 76 and Ārya Maitreya-vyākāraṇam (Verse restored from the Tibetan). (See Appendix - I)

64. Dasabodhi-sattvatāpattikāthā, 121. On the millenarian visions linked to the future Buddha Metteyya in the political life of the Southeast Asian Buddhist coun-
triests, see S.J. Tambiah, World Conqueror and World Renouncer (Cambridge University Press, 1976), chap. 19. (See Appendix - Li)

73. Anguttaranikāya, 1:109–10. For a full discussion of the ethic of dharma in early Buddhist thought, see S. J. Tambiah, World Conqueror and World Renouncer (Cambridge University Press, 1976), chap. 4. (See Appendix - Lii)

74. Compare “yathā, mahārāja, mahiyā rājāno hoti samajaco, samajacānām pi tesam eko sabbe abhibhavīti ānām pavatteti ....” (Milindapañho, 189). (See Appendix - Lii)


76. The Divyāvadāna begins the account of Maitreyā with the question, What is the reason for the simultaneous appearance of these two jewels? (ko bhadanta hetuḥ ko pratyaya, dvaya ratnayor yugaṇḍaloke prādr̥tr̥bhavāya? bhagavān āha: pårahānnavasāt; p. 37). The text then narrates the story of the two kings, Vāsava and Dhanasammatā, who had in the past resolved to become a cakravartin king and a Buddha, respectively (see note 10 above). According to the Vaibhāṣikas, a cakravartin king arises only when the life span of human beings remains above eighty thousand years, and (parallel to the rule pertaining to the appearance of the Buddhas, only one cakravartin king may rule at one time: atha cakravarthe kadoṭpadyante?... amite cāyusti manusyaṁnaṁ āyavā asitatasravahe cotpattī cakravarthe mānaṁ, nādhah, tasāh sasyasampadas tadunāyusām abhājanatvāt .... na ca dvau sasa buddhavat (Abhidhannakośa-bhāṣya [chap. 3, v. 95], 184).

77. Anāga-tavāmsa, v. 47, 54. According to the Divyāvadāna, Maitreyā will attain enlightenment on the same day he renounces the world: yasmā eva divase vanam samāraśiyati, tasmin eva divase ... anuttara jñānam adhigamyi yati (Divyāvadāna, 61).

78. Ārya Maitreyā-vyākaranaṁ, 18, v. 54. This explains the association of the niīgaleśa flower with the iconographic representation of the bodhisattva Maitreyā.

79. Divyāvadāna, 37. From this account, as well as that in the Cakkavālīśiḥanāda of the Dīghanikāya, it would appear that according to the Mūla-Sarvāstivādins even a Buddha and a cakravartin king cannot coexist! The role of the cakravartin king would seem to be solely that of establishing the rule of law and thus pave the way for the commencement of a Buddhist community at the beginning of the descending half of a new eon. (See Appendix - Liv)

80. Ibid. (See Appendix - Ly)

81. H. Saddhatissa notes that there is an unpublished Pali work named Mahāsāṃpiṇḍināṁāna in the Colombo Museum that contains a description of the cremation of the elder Mahākassapa’s dead body in the presence of the future Buddha Metteyya. See Dasabodhisattvattatikāthā, 48.


83. Dr. K. Watanabe’s translation of the Maitreyā-sūtra in Maitreyā-samiti, 227. For further discussions of the legend of the elder Mahākassapa’s exchange of robes with that of the Buddha Gautama, see G.P. Malalasekera, Dictionary of
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84. Mahāvamsa, 32: 81-3. The Pali Anāgatavamsa appears to be unaware of this Sinhalese tradition; according to this text Āsoka and Brahmadeva would become the two agga-sāvakas of the Buddha Metteyya: Asoko Brahmadeva ca agga hessanti sāvakā (v. 97). The AryaMaitreya-vyākarana does not contain any information on the chief disciples of the Buddha Maitreya. (See Appendix - Lvi)

85. Avadānakalpatālī (no. 21, ”Jetavanapratigrahavadānam”), 1:158, v. 83.

86. Vinuddhimagga, 614. (See Appendix - Lvii)


88. Samādhirajā-sūtra (10th Parivarta), 119. (See Appendix - Lix)

89. Though we cannot be sure of his original religious affiliation, at the very least this information confirms that Maitreya was not a follower of Mahāyāna by birth.

90. The six titthiyas, namely, Pūrana Kassapa, Makkhali Gosāla, Ajita Kesakambali, Pakudha Kaccāyana, Sañjīva Belatthiputta, and Nigaṇṭha Nāṭaputta (the last identified with the Jaina teacher Mahāvīra), are all described in the following manner: ayaṁ deva ... sāṅghī c'eva gani ca gaṅcariyo ca nāto, yasassī, tiṭṭhakaro, sādhusammatto bahujanassa, rattanīṇī, cirapabbajito, addhagato, vayo anuppatto (Dīghanikāya [Sāmaññaphalasutta], 1:48. (See Appendix - Lx)

91. For a detailed account of Makkhali Gosāla’s claim to the status of a Jina and to “omniscience,” leading to his confrontation with the Jaina teacher Mahāvīra, see A.L. Basham, History and Doctrine of the Ājīvikas (London, Luzac, 1951), chap. 4.

92. Vinayapitaka-Mahāvagga, 1.8. (See Appendix - Lxi)

93. Ibid. (See Appendix - Lxii)

94. Ibid. (See Appendix - Lxii)

95. Ibid. The Buddha retorts with words that explain why he is entitled to be a Jina: mādisā vē Jīna honti ye paṭṭā āsavakkhayam / jīta me pāpakā dhammā tasmā ’ham Upaka, jino ti / (ibid): “Like me, they are victors indeed, /Who have won to destruction of the cankers; / Vanquished by me are evil things, / Therefore am I, Upaka, a victor” (Book of Discipline, 1:12). (See Appendix - Lxiii)

96. J.B. Horner’s note: “anantajina. Vinaya-Āṭṭhakathā merely says, ‘You are set on becoming a victor of the unending.’ Ananta, the unending, may refer to dhamma, also to nibbāna” (Book of Discipline, n. 4).

97. Kleśakarmavipākāyair aparāmrṣṭah purusasuviseṣa ṅavaraḥ /... sa tu sadaiva muktah sadaiveśvara iti (Pātañjala-Yogasūtra with the Vāsabhāṣya, 1:24). (See Appendix - Lxiv)

98. Imise osappiṇie dasamāsasamāe [samāe] bahuviikkantāe tihiṃ vāsehiṃ addhanavamehi ya māsehiṃ seehiṃ Pūvāe ... kālāge ... parinivvude (Kalpa-sūtra, no. 146. See Hermann Jacobi, Jaina Sūtras, Sacred Books of the East, vol. 22, pt. 1, London, 1884, p. 269. (See Appendix - Lxv)

99. For a description of the Jaina cosmology and the Jaina belief regarding the

100. For a list of seventy-two Jinas (the twenty-four of the past, present, and future), see Jinendra Varni, *Jainendra-siddhānta-kōsa* (Varanasi: Bharatiya Jnanapitha, 1944), 2: 376-91.

101. The *Jaina Mahāpurāṇa* (of the ninth-century Guṇabhadra) contains the following prediction about King Śrenika’s future jinahood: “Ratnaprabhaṁ praviṣṭaṁ san tathāhaṁ madhyamāyasya / bhaktuva nirgataya bhavyāsmin Mahā
 padmākhyatirthakṛt // āgāmyutsarpiṇinīkālasyādītah kṣemakṛt satām / tasmād āsannabhaṅyo ’śi mā bhaiśāḥ sansṛter iti” // (Mahāpurāṇa, bk. 2, chap. 74, vv. 451-2). (See Appendix - Lxvi)

In the Theravāda tradition King Śrenika is known by the name of Bimbisāra; he is considered to be a devotee of the Buddha. See Malalasekera, *Pali Proper Names*, 2: 284—9. For further details on Śrenika in the Śvetāmbara Jaina canon, see “Senīya,” in M.L. Mehta and K.R. Chandra, eds., *Prakrit Proper Names* (Ahmedabad: Institute of Indology, 1971-2), 2: 856-7.

102. *Dīghanikāya*, 1:80. In the Jaina tradition, King Ajātashatru is known by the name of Kūnika. See Mehta and Chandra, *Prakrit Proper Names*, 1:196. (See Appendix - Lxvii)

103. Hemacandra describes the last days of Śrenika in the *Triṣaṭīśālākāpurusacaritram*, 10: 12. 161-7. The Theravādins, however, have preserved a different version of the king’s death. According to them, he was a sotāpanna (one who has “entered the stream”) and submitted patiently to the torture perpetrated upon him by the men dispatched by his patricide son; he died peacefully and was reborn in the Cātummahārajika Heaven in the company of the regent king Vessavatī. See Malalasekera, *Pali Proper Names*. (See Appendix - Lxviii)

The Jaina claim that King Śrenika committed suicide and the Buddhist claim that his son confessed to the crime of killing him cannot be easily reconciled. Is it possible that the Jinas considered it politically advantageous to absolve the new King Kūnika (i.e., Ajātashatru) of patricide or that the Buddhists found it doctrinally unacceptable to allow a sotāpanna to commit suicide? Whatever the case, there is no doubt that both traditions considered the dead king a righteous ruler, the Buddhist, going as far as calling him dhammiko dhammaṁ, a designation normally applied in the canon only to a caḥravartin king.

104. Ordinarily, the Jinas also depict their would-be Jinas as being born in the heavens before their final incarnations as human beings. The case of Śrenika is treated therefore as an extraordinary event that may take place only once in a long while. What is remarkable, however, is the Jaina refusal to make an exception to the operation of the laws of karma, even for so distinguished a person as a would-be Jina! Even assuming that Śrenika had resorted to suicide only to save his son from his ānāntarya-karma, an act that would seem appropriate for a bodhisattva, the Jinas cannot accept the taking of life in any form and had no choice but to consign him to purgatory. For a comparison of the careers of a bodhisattva and a would-be Jina, see P.S. Jaini, “Tirthāṅkara-prakṛti and the Bodhisattva path,” *Journal of the Pali Text Society*, 9 (1981): 96 104.
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(ii) Dipāṅkaro lokavidū āhutinām patīgghahō / usissake mam thātāvā idam vacanam abravi// passatha imam tāpasam jātīlam uggatāpanam/ aparimeyye ito kappe buddho loke bhavissati// ... imassa janikkā mātā Māyā nāma bhavissati/ pitā Suddhodano nāma ayaṃ hessati Gotamo// Buddhavamsa, ii, 60-66.

(iii) imamhi Bhaddke kappe tayo āsimsu nāyākā/ Kukusandho Konāgamano Kassapo cāpi nāyako/ ahām etarāhi sambuddho Metteyo cāpi hessati/ ete pi 'me pañca buddhā dhīrā lokānukampakā// Buddhavamsa, xxvii, 18-19.

(iv) Suprabhāso nāma Mahāmaudgalyāyana tathāgato 'rham samyaksambuddho yatra Maitreyena bodhisatvena prathamaṃ kuśalamūlāny avaropitāni, rājā Vairocanena cakravartibhūtena āyatim sambodhim prārthayamānena ... rājño Vairocanaśya tam bhagavantam Suprabhāsam dṛṣṭvā udārahaṃ udāraavagaprūṭprāmodyam utpadaye ... so tam bhagavantam satkāresi ... tam cāyuḥprāmāṇaṃ anuṛgyhaṇto evaṃ cittam utpādesi: aho punar ahāṃ bhavayam anāgante 'dhavni tathāgato 'rham ... yathāyaṃ bhagavān Suprabhāso etarāhi. Mahāvastu, I, pp. 67-68.

(v) aho ca bhūyo anyāṃ:— catucatvāriṃśatkalpasamprasthitasya khalu punar Mahāmaudgalyāyana Maitreyasya bodhisatvasya paścā tāye bodhāye cittam utpāditaṃ. Mahāvastu, I, p. 69.

(vi) atha Dhanasammato rājā ... sarvam imam lokam maitrenāṃsena sphurītva pranidhānaṃ kartum ārādhahāḥ:—unenaḥam kuśalamūlēna sāstā loke bhaveyāṃ tathāgato 'rhan samyaksambuddha iti. Ratnasikhi samyaksambuddhaḥ kathayati—bhaviṣyasi tvam mahārāja aśītivārṣasahārasaḥyūsi pratjāyāṃ Maitreyo nāma tathāgato 'rhan samyaksambuddhaḥ etad. Divyāvadāna (No. 3, Maitreya-vadāna), p.40.


(viii) atha kho Sāriputta, so Saṅkho cakkavattirajā ... eted avoca: '...bhante Sirimata Buddha, ...idām sabbāṇālataṇānassa paccayo hotu' ti vatvā nakhaṇa sısaṃ chindi. ... ayaṃ kho ... sisadānaṃ paramattapārami nāma ahosi, jīvitapariccāgo va. tato cuto Tusitapure nibbatittvā mahiddhiko
mahānubhāvo Saṅkho nāma devaputto ahosi. evaṁ, Sāriputta, Metteyassa ekā pārami pākaṭa ahosi.

Dasabodhisattva-pattikāthā, p. 127.

(ix) Mahādeva uvāca: ihaisā ṭittṛṣāpāritaśārirī ... na sākyam anyasthāne bhojanam anveṣṭum. ko 'syāḥ prāṇaparirakṣaṇārtham ātmaparipiyāgam kuryād iti. Mahāpraṇāda uvāca: bho ḍusakā ātmaparipiyāgah. .... ...Mahāpraṇādas tatha Maitriyo 'bhūt/

(x) Mahāsattassa sissānam isināṃ sabbajethakasisso Metteyabodhisatto ahosi. ath' ekadivaṃ bodhisatto ... attano putte khaḍītukaṃ saṃ evaṃ vṛggheiṁ divā "samma, sīhādināṃ vighāsaṃ pariyesitā imissā vṛggheṇa yaṁ dassāmā" ti jetasissāna āha. Jinaḥkālamāṭi, p. 4.

(xi) aittamadhvānam anusmarāmi, acintye aparimitasmi kalpe/
yadā jino āsi prajāna uttamaś, Candrayasā Sūryasā Pradīpa nāma// ...
...yaś cāśi tasyo sugatātmājasya, Varaprabhāso tada dharma bhāsataḥ/
siyah kusidas ca sa lollupātmā, lābham ca jñānam ca gavesamānāḥ//
yasūrtihkaś āpi atimātra āsit, kulākulaṃ ca pratipannam āsit/
uddeśa svādhiyā tu tathāsya sarvo, na tiṣṭhate bhāṣitu tasmā kāle//
nāmaṃ ca tasyo imam evam āsid, Vaṣakāmānāṃāṃ diśataś viśrutah/
sa āpi tenakūsalena karanā, kalmāsabhūtena 'bhismāṃkṛtena//
ārāgaya buddhasahasrakotyotāḥ, pūjam ca teṣāṃ vipulām akārṣit/
cīṇā ca caryṇa vara ānulomikā, dhṛṣṭā ca bhuddho ayu Śākyasimhā/
ayam ca so paścimako bhaviṣyatī, anuttarāṃ lapsyati cāgrabodhiphi/ Maitreyagotro bhagavān bhaviṣyatī, vīnesiyati prāṇasahasrakotyotāḥ// Saddharmaputrandika-sūtra, I, 57 and 90-94.

(xii) kausidyaprāptas tada yo babhūva, parinirṛtyasa sugatasya sāsane/
tvam eva so tāḍrakā babhūva, āhan ca āsit tadā dharmaḥbhājanakah/
... imena haṃ kāraṇaḥhetunādyā, dhṛṣṭā nīmittam idam evaṃrūpaṃ/
... jñānasya tasya prathitam nīmittam, prathamas mayā tatra vadāmi dhṛṣṭam//

Saddharmaputrandika-sūtra, I, 95-96.


(xiv) bhante Nāgasena, bhāsitaṃ p'eteṃ bhagavatā:- "tathāgataśa kho Ānanda na evam hoti—ahāṃ bhikkhusaṅgham pariharissāmi ti ... puna ca Metteyassa bhagavato sabbhāvaganam paridipayamānena evam bhānitam— so anekasahassāṃ bhikkhusaṅgham pariharissati seyyathā pi āhāṃ etarāhi anekasatam bhikkhusaṅgham pariharāmi ti". Milindapanha, p. 159.

(xv) Puspiko nāmāyaṃ bhikṣavo bhadraṅkalpo, bhadraṅkalpe ca buddhasahasrāna bhavītyayam. triṇī pratītimi, āhāṃ caturtho. Mahāvastu, III, p. 150.
Of the several passages in the Mahāvastu which refer to Maitreya’s future Buddhahood, the following may be noted:

Of the several pages in the Mahāvastu which refer to the Buddha’s prediction about Maitreyā’s future Buddhahood, the following may be noted:

... pañca buddhakāryāni avaśyāṃ kartavyāni. katamāni pañca? dharmacakrām pravartayitavyam... yuvarājā abhisiccitavayo— eṣa mamātyayena buddho loke bhavisyati, yathā etarhi aham tathā eṣa Ajito bodhisatvo mamātyayena buddho loke bhavisyatiti Ajito nāmena Maitreyo gotreṇa. Mahāvastu, I, p. 51.

Of the several passages in the Mahāvastu which refer to Maitreya’s future Buddhahood, the following may be noted:

(xvi) Of the several passages in the Mahāvastu which refer to Maitreya’s future Buddhahood, the following may be noted:


(xvii) ayampana Anāgatavamsa kena desito... ti. yuddhaṃ bhagavā Śaksesu viharati Kaplavatthusmīm Ningrodhārāme. atha kho Mahāpajāpati Gotamī nāmaṃ dussayuṣaṃ adāya... bhagavantam etad avoca: idam me bhante navamāṃ dussayuṣaṃ bhagavantam uddissa sāmāṃ kathāṃ sāmāṃ vāyītam. tam me bhante bhagavā patigābhātu anukampam upādāyā ti. evam vutte bhagavā Mahāpajāpatī Gotamīm etad avoca:— sanghe Gotamī dehi, sanghe te dinne aham c’ eva pūjito bhavisṣāmi sangho ca ti. Majjhimanikāya (No. 142, Dakkhiṇāvibhaṅga-sutta), III, p. 253.

(xviii) evam bhagavā arahātākūṭena desanāṃ niṣṭhapasi; desanāparyyāsāne Ajito arahatte patīṭhāśi... desanāparyyāsāne ayam pi (Tissamsatteyyo) brāhmaṇo arahatte patīṭhāśi.... Suttaniṭāṭa-Āṭṭhakathā, 5:2.

(xix) evam ukte te tathāgatāḥ... tān śvaṃ śvaṃ upāsthaḥyakāṃ etad ৰুচিঃ— āgamyadhamvāṃ yūyāṃ kulaputṛa muhūrtam. eṣa Maitreyo nāma bodhisattvaḥ... bhagavatāḥ Śākyamunih antarāmāṃ vacanto nutterāyāṃ samyaksambodhau, sa etam... artham paripṛcchati... eṣa ca bhagavān vyākarisyati. tato yūyāṃ śrīsaṇātheti. Saddharmapunanādirika-sūtra, p. 182.

(xx) evam ukte te tathāgatāḥ... tān śvaṃ śvaṃ upāsthaḥyakāṃ etad ৰুচিঃ— āgamyadhamvāṃ yūyāṃ kulaputṛa muhūrtam. eṣa Maitreyo nāma bodhisattvaḥ... bhagavatāḥ Śākyamunih antarāmāṃ vacanto nutterāyāṃ samyaksambodhau, sa etam... artham paripṛcchati... eṣa ca bhagavān vyākarisyati. tato yūyāṃ śrīsaṇātheti. Saddharmapunanādirika-sūtra, p. 182.

(xx) evam ukte te tathāgatāḥ... tān śvaṃ śvaṃ upāsthaḥyakāṃ etad ৰুচিঃ— āgamyadhamvāṃ yūyāṃ kulaputṛa muhūrtam. eṣa Maitreyo nāma bodhisattvaḥ... bhagavatāḥ Śākyamunih antarāmāṃ vacanto nutterāyāṃ samyaksambodhau, sa etam... artham paripṛcchati... eṣa ca bhagavān vyākarisyati. tato yūyāṃ śrīsaṇātheti. Saddharmapunanādirika-sūtra, p. 182.

(xx) evam ukte te tathāgatāḥ... tān śvaṃ śvaṃ upāsthaḥyakāṃ etad ৰুচিঃ— āgamyadhamvāṃ yūyāṃ kulaputṛa muhūrtam. eṣa Maitreyo nāma bodhisattvaḥ... bhagavatāḥ Śākyamunih antarāmāṃ vacanto nutterāyāṃ samyaksambodhau, sa etam... artham paripṛcchati... eṣa ca bhagavān vyākarisyati. tato yūyāṃ śrīsaṇātheti. Saddharmapunanādirika-sūtra, p. 182.

(xxiv) atha khalu Maitreyabodhisattvo mahasattva sarvatathagatam pranipatayavim aha:- sarvatathagatayavakcittavajragyahasamajabhishikto bhagavan vajracaryar sarvatathagatai sarvabodhisattvaic katham drajavyah? Guyhasamajaja-trantra, p. 137.

(xxv) sarvatathagata prahu:- bodhicitto vajra iva klaputra sarvatathagataih Drajavyah. tat kasmat hetoh? ...yavanto dasadiglokadhatus buddhah ca bodhisattvah ca tiishtagi ...sareve te triiskalam agata tam acaryam sarvatathagatapujabhih sampujya svasvabuddhaksetram prakramanti, evam ca vajvajrakarsaradam niscaryanyah:- pitasmaka ...matsasmaka sarvatathagatam. ...buddhanam bhagavatam yavat ...puryaskandhah ...acaryayaiva romakupagravigivare visiyate. Guyhasamajajaja-trantra, p. 138. atha khalu Maitreya bodhisattvo mahasattvo bhita sanitramanah sas thim abhuth. Guyhasamajaja-trantra, p. 138.

(xxvi) atha khalu Maitreyo bodhisattvo mahasattva ayusmantam Subhutfim sthaviram eted avocat: ...neda amy Subhute navayanasamprasthitasya bodhisattvasya mahasattvasya purato bhjsitavamyam nopadesitavamyam. tat kasya hetoh? yad api hi syat tasya trettamatra prasadamatram gaurevamatram tad api tasya sarvam antaradiyeta. anivartaniyayedam amy Subhute bodhisattvasya mahasattvasya purato bhjsitavamyam upadesitavamyam.

Aasahasrikaj-Prajnaparamita-sutra, p. 71.


(xxviii) atha khalu Maitreyo bodhisattvo mahasattvo bhagavantam etad avocat:- ime bhagavan dasadiglokadhatusanipitabodhisattvah mahasattvah bhagavatoh sakasad dharmacakra-pravartanavikurvanasya pravesam shrutikamah. tat sadhu bhagavan desayatu tathagato 'rhan ...kiyadrupam tathagatena dharmacakram pravartitam? bhagavan aha:- gambhiram Maitreya dharmacakram grhakahupalabdhvatit. ...tatkhalu punar Maitreya dharmacakram sarvadharma-prakritisvabhavam ...tathagata ity ucyate ...cakranikita-padaatala ity ucyate ...idaam tan Maitreyo dharmacakra-pravartanam tathagatagunavarnapr-desasya yat kicchid avataramatra samksepna nirdesita... Lalitavistara (XXVI, Dharmacakra-pravartanaparivarta), pp. 306-313.

(xxix) evam maya jrutam.... athayusman Sariputo yena Maitreyasya bodhisattvasya
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mahāsattvasya caṇkramas tenopasaṅkrāmit. upasaṅkramya anyonyaṃ samodanīyaṃ kathām bahuvihdam vyatissarāśtvā ubhau śilātale upaviśatam. 
thāyusman Śāriputro Maitreyam bodhisattvam mahāsattvam etad avocat:-
adāyātra śālistambam aatloka Maitreyā bhagavata bhikṣubhyāhā sūtram idam uktam:- "yo bhikṣavāḥ pratītyasamutpādam paśyati sa dharmam paśyati. yo dharmam paśyati sa buddhām paśyati. ity uktvā bhagavāṃś tūṣī babhūva. 
thāḥ Maitreyā sugatoktasūtraṃtaṣṭasya arthāḥ katamah? dharmah katamah? 
buddhāḥ katamah? kathāṃ pratītyasamutpādam paśyan dharmam paśyati? kathāṃ dharmam paśyan buddhāṃ paśyati?" Śālistamba-sūtra, p. 100 (i.e. A 1-2).

(as) asaṃskṛtāḥ pratītyasamutpāda iti nikāyāntariyāḥ, "utpādād vā tathāgatānāmānāntuḥpāḍād vā tathāgatānāṃ sthitaiyeṣu dharmatā" iti vacanāt. tad etad abhiprāvavāsad evaṃ ca na caivaṃ. Abhidharmakośa-bhāṣya (iii, 28a).

(aut) "nikāyānntariyāḥ" iti ārya Mahiśasakāḥ...āyusman Śāriputro Maitreyam bodhisattvam etad avocat. śālistambam aavloka bhikṣubhyāḥā sūtram idam uktam: yo bhikṣavāḥ...paśyati. idam cābhissandhāyedam uktam tatra sūtre:- "utpādād vā tathāgatānāmānāntuḥpāḍād vā tathāgatānāṃ sthitaiyeṣu dharmatā dharmasthitātīt dharmaniyeṣmatatatathā avitathatā ananyatathā bhūttatā satyatā tattvām aviparitātīt aviparyastatā" ity evam ādi bhagavanMaitreyā-vacanām. Spuṭārthā-Abhidharmakośa-Vyākhyā (iii, 28a), p. 293.

(but) uppaṇḍa vā tathāgatānām, anuppaṇḍa vā tathāgatānām, thītā vā sa dāṭu dhamaṃśhitatāt dharmānayaṃmatatā idappaccauyatā. Samyuttanikāya, II, p. 25.

(cut) tathā:- utpādād vā tathāgatānāmānāntuḥpāḍād vā tathāgatānāṃ sthitaiyeṣa dharmānāṃ dharmatā, ...evaṃ ...pratītyasamutpādo deśito bhagavatāt... Prasannapada (Mādhyamika-Kārikā-Vṛtti), p. 40.

(dut) yo bhadanta Śāriputra, evaṃvīdhadharmakāṇḍisasamvitvātīt pratītyasamutpādam samyag avaagacchati, tasya tathāgato 'rhaṃ samyaksambuddho...buddho bhagavāṃ samyaksambodhiṃ vyākaroṭi:- 
samyaksambuddho buddho bhavisyati ti. Maitreyaṇa bodhisattvāna mahāsattvāna evam uktam. Śālistamba-sūtra, p. 106 (i.e. A, 19).

(eut) ārya Maitreyaṃ vyākṛtaḥ sarvatathāgatair ekajātibuddhahatyā anuttarayaṃ samyaksambodhiṃ. yaś caikajātirahattoddho ... so 'vakrānto bodhisattvaniyāyam, tena paripūrītah sarvapāramitāh ...so 'bhishiktah sarvajñajñānaviśey ... tad vadatu me āryah:- kathāṃ bodhisattvāna bodhisattvacaryāyam śiṣṭatvāyam .... . Gandavyūha-sūtra, pp. 392-93.

(fut) yatra Maitreyena bodhisattvāna prathamo maitrāsamaṇḍhīḥ pratilabdhaḥ, 
yata upādāya asya Maitreyā iti samjñodapadi tad adrāksīt. Gandavyūha-sūtra, p. 408.

(gut) daksīṇata Ajita sithi sasya Maitrakū nāma anantagunāḍhyāḥ/
:yuxtapiṣṭhaṃ buddhaḥ punyajñānaḥparipūrītatābhārāḥ//
maitryupekṣaṃudabbaḥvitiṣāya karuṇayā ca janataḥ sa mahātmā/
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Dharmamayaparyantagunēbhiṣ cintayamānu munindraguṇāni //
Samādhīrāja-sūtra, (Xth Parivarta), I, p. 121-22.

(xxxviii) "atha khalu Maitreya" ity ādi. tatra maitreya nāma samādhiḥ ... tene maitreyaṃ sa kriyātvāt aditya yenaś ca maitreya jātaḥ iti Maitreyaḥ. Abhisamayajanāśa-Āloka-Prajñāpāramitā-vyākhyaḥ, p. 385. tathā hi śrīyate.--...Āryāśāṅgāḥ punaruktabāhulyena ... Prajñāpāramitārthaṃ unnetum atakṣa daurmanasyaṃ anuprāpataḥ. tatas tam uddiṣṭaśa Maitreyaṇa bhagavatā Prajñāpāramitā-sūtraṃ vyākhyaṃ, Abhisamayajanāśā.dirnameāstraṃ ca kṛtam. taci chṛutvā punar Āryāśāṅgena Ācāryaṃ Vasubandhuprabhṛtiḥび ca vyākhyaṃ iti. Ibid., p. 75.

(xxxix) api ca kulaputra, yad vaddasi:—kiyād dūrāt tvam āgacchasi ti. aham asmin, kulaputraḥ, āgacchāmi janmabhūmer Mālandeḥyaḥ janapadeḥhyāḥ Kutigrāmākāt. tatra Gopaḷako nāma śrēṣṭhī. tām buddhadharṃesu pratiśthāpya janmabhūmaṇānam ca manusyaṇāṃ yathābhājanatayā dharmam desāvityā mātāpiṭṛjñātisambbandhināṃ ca brāhmaṇagnārapatiḥ Mahāyāne samādhyā. ...Jambudvīpe ca Māladesu janapadesu Kutigrāmakē brāhmaṇakulēsūpapannānam mātāpiṭṛjñātisambbandhināṃ vinayārthaṃ brāhmaṇakulējñātīvīsesena caīṣām jātayabhāminīkārībhamānaṇāyā tiṣṭhātakule samjanaṇārtham ihopapannāḥ ...so 'ham ihaiva ...sattvāṃ ... pariṇākavinaṃyaṃ kurvan ihaiva Vairocanavyūhāṃ kārāgarbe kūṭāgārc prativāsāmi. Gacjāvyūha-sūtra, pp. 16-17.

(xl) itāś cāhaṃ cyutah Tuṣitaḥbhavane samdarśayiṣyāmi ... saha pariṇācitaṃṇāṃ ca tātra pappatasamgharataitai, Śāyamunisampreṣitaṇāṃ ca vīnestakāṇāṃ prabodhanatayi. kāle pariṇāṁbhirpiṭārasvarjaṇitāt adhiṃgamaiṣyāmi. bodhiprāptaṃ ca mām kulaputra tvam punar api draksyasi sārdhām Maṇjuśrīiyā kalāyānmitreṇa. Gacjāvyūha-sūtra, p. 418.

(xli) tatra khalu bhagavān Ajitām bodhisattvam āmantryate sma:— paśyasi tvam Ajita amuśmin buddhakṣetreyo yenaite bodhisattva nit yam avirahita buddhanusmrtyiḥ? _ ...padmeśi1 paryai-kaiś pradurbhavanti ...? ...Ajita āha:— paśyāmi bhagavan ... Sukhāvati<yūhaa, p. 65.

(xlii) evamukte Ajito bodhisattvo bhagavantam etad avocat:— kim punar bhagavan bodhisattvā ito buddhakṣetreyo parinispānaḥ anyesām vā buddhānāṃ bhagavatāṃ antikāt Sukhāvatiṃ lokadhātāv upapatsyante? bhagavān āha:— ito hy Ajito buddhakṣetrayo dvāsaptatikutiraṅtātiḥ bodhisattvāṃ ... yāni ...Sukhāvatiṃ lokadhātāv upapatsyante. Sukhāvati<yūhaa, p. 69.


(xliv) aham bhagavan paścime kāle ... evamrūpāṇāṃ suṭrāntadhārakāṇāṃ bhikṣuṇāṃ rākṣaṃ karisyami, ... na ca durgātinipatagāmi bhavisyati, itāś cyutaś ca Tūṣitānāṃ devānāṃ sabhāgaṭāvopapatsyate, yatra sa Maitreya bodhisattvo mahāsattvas tiṣṭhati, dvātīṃśadvaralakṣaṇo
bodhisattvagājī. padarthapratītyāhārya niveditvā
sa śrīmān daśabalaśat evāpya śīghram
lokānāṃ bhavatu śāśiva nityapūpyāḥ//
Mahākarma-Vibhanga, p. 40.

bhinnadēho tato rājā kālam krtvā diviṃ gatah/
deva Tuṣitavarā nāma Maitreya yatra tiṣṭhāti//
Maṇjuśrī-Mūlakalpa, p. 489.

buddhabhāvāya samayam olokento mahodayo/
Metteyyo bodhisatto hi vasate Tusiṭa pure//
Mahāvaṃsa, xxxii, 73.

tass' evam sallapante Metteyyo bodhisatto āgantvā rathā oruṣṭa theram
upasṅkamitvā pañcareṇatītena vanditvā thito kim aṭṭhāy' etha bhante
āgataṭṭhā ti pucchi. ...bodhisatto tassa [upāsaṅkassā] tadannuśūpam
dībasātāyakayugalāṃ datvā appamatto hoḥi ti ovaditvā upāsakena ca therena
ta ca sādhāṃ Culāmānicetiyaṃ gantvā vandāpesi. Rasavāhini, part 2, p. 163.

 mama 'ccayena paṭhamāṃ paṅca antaradhanānī bhavissanti. katamāni
paṅca antaradhanānī? adhigama-antaradhanām: tattha adhigamo ti
bhagavato parinibbānato vassassahasam eva bhikkhu paṭisambhidāṃ
nibbattetum sakkhissanti. ...paṭipatti-antaradhanāṃ nāma
jhānavipassanāṃaggaphalāti nibbattetum asakkonto catupārisuddhi-
silamattam pi rakkhissanti. ...paṇīyatti-antaradhanāṃ nāma tepitake
buddhavacane sāṭhakathā pāḷi yāva uṭṭhāti tāva paṇīyatti antaradhatum nāma
na bhavissati. ...linga-antaradhanāṃ nāma...pacchimaṅkā bhikkhu
...kāsāvakhandam chaḍḍetvā araṇīne migapakkhino viheds(heθ?)essanti.
etasmīṃ kāle lingam antarahaṭṭam nāma bhavissati. tato sammāsambuddhassa
sāsane paṅca vassassahasse sakkārasammanāṃ alabhamāna dhātuyo
sakkārasammanāṃ labhamānatthāne gacchissanti... idaṃ Sāriputta dhātu-
antaradhanāṃ nāma. Anāgatavāṃsa, pp. 34-36.

asūtassassahassāyukṣeṣu, bhikkhave, manussesu Metteyyo nāma bhagavā loke
uppaṭissati. Dīghanikāya, III, p. 76.
sabbe manussā na kassantā na vaṇijjā aroga...buddhānubhāvena jatam
sāliḥbojanam bhūjiṭvā...sukhenā jīvissanti. Dasabuddhisattvaṭṭhikathā, p. 121.

yo pi so, bhikkhave rājā cakkavatti dharmikā dhammarājā so pi na arājakām
caṅkam vatteti ti. ...ko pana, bhante, rāṇī cakkavattāsa dharmikāsa
dhammarāṇīti rājā ti? dhammo, bhikkhu, ti bhagavā avoca. idha, bhikkhu,
rājā cakkavatti dharmikā dhammarājā dhammaṃ yeva nissāya...dhammaṃ
apacāyamāno dhammaddhajho dharmakṛtdu dharmadhipateyyo
dhammikāṃ dhammāvaranaguttum samvidahitvā...dharmen' eva caṅkam
vatteti. tam hoti appaṭijātiṃ kenaśi manussabhūtena pacattihkena
(liii) Compare: yathā, mahārāja, mahiyā rājāno honti samajaccā, samajaccānaṁ pi tesam eko sabbe abhibhavīvā ānāṁ pavatteti... Milindapañha, p. 189.

(liv) yasminn eva divase Maitreyāḥ samyaksambuddho 'nuttarajānānam adhigamisyati, tasminn eva divase Śāṅkhasya saptaratnāy antardhāsyante. Śaṅkho "pi rājā... Maitreyāṁ samyaksambuddham pravrajītam anuprajāsyati.

Divyāvadāna, p. 37.

(lv) tato Maitreyāḥ samyaksambuddho 'sitibhiksukotiparivāro yena Gurupādakāḥ parvatas tenopasamkramisyati, yatra Kāśyapasya bhikṣor asthisamghāto 'vikopitas tiṣṭhati. Gurupādakaparvato Maitreyāya... vivaram anupradāsyati. ...Maitreyāḥ samyaksambuddhaḥ Kāśyapasya bhikṣor avikopitam asthisamghataṁ pāṇinā ghrītvā vāme pānau pratīsthāpya evam śrāvakānāṁ dharmam desāvyati:- yo 'sau bhikṣo varṣasaṭāvyuṣī prajāyāṁ Śākyamunir nāma sāstā loka utpannas tasyāyaṁ śrāvakah Kāśyapah nāmnā alpechchānāṁ santuṣṭānāṁ dhutaganavādināṁ agro nirdiṣṭaḥ. Śākyamuneh parinirvātasyānena śāsanasāntīgūth kṛtā iti. Divyāvadāna, p. 37.

(lvi) Dūṭṭhagāmaṇiṁjā so rājanāmāraho mahā/ Metteyyassa bhagavato hessati aggasāvavo// raṇīlo pitā pitā tassa, mātā mātā bhavissati, Saddhātiśo kaniṁho tu dutiyō hessati sāvavo// Sālirājakūmāro yo tassa raṇīlo suto tu, so/ Metteyyassā bhagavato putto yeva bhavissāt// Mahāvamsa, xxxii, 81-83.

(lvii) antime attabhavamhi Metteyyaṁ munipuṁgavaṁ/ lokagapuggalaṁ nāthaṁ sabdassattahite ratam// disvāna tassa dhirassa sutvā saddhammasāsanānam/ adhigantvā phalam gaggam sobheyyam jinasāsānam// Visuddhimagga, p. 614.


(lx) ...ayaṁ deva, ...saṅghī c' eva gani ca gaṇācariyo ca nāto, yasasi, titthakaro, sādhusammatto bahujaṇanassa, rattaṁū, ciraṭbabajīto, addhagato, vayo anuppatto. Dīghanikāya (Sāmaṇḍhāphala-sutta), I, p. 48.

(lxi) addasā kho Upako Ājivako bhagavantam antarā ca Gayam antarā ca bodhim

(lxii) evaṁ vutte bhagavā Upakām Ājīvakam gāthāhi ajjhahāsi:— ... na me ācariyo athhi sadiso me na vijjati/
sadevakasmīṁ lokasmīṁ n' athhi me patipuggalo//
ahaṁ hi arahā loke ahaṁ satthā anuttaṇo/
eko 'mhi sammāsambuddho stūbhūto 'smi nibbuto// Ibid.

(lxiii) yathā kho, tvāṁ, āvuso, paṭijānāsi, arahasi anantajino ti.
mādisā ve jinā honti, ye pattā āsavakkhayam/
jitā me pāpakā dhammā tasmā 'haṁ, Upaka, jino ti// Ibid.

(lxiv) klesakarmavipakāsāyair aparāmṛṭhāḥ puruṣaviśeṣaṁ īśvarah/ ...sa tu sadaiva muktah sadaiveśvāra iti. Pātañjala-Yogasūtra with Vāya-bhāṣya, I, 24.

(lxv) imise osappinie dusamawisamāc [samāe] bhuvikkantē tihiṁ vāsheim addhānawamehi ya māsheim sesheīm Pāvē ...kālage...parinivvūde. Kālpa-sūtra, #146.

(lxvi) Ratnaprabhāṁ praviṣṭhaṁ san tatphalaṁ madhyāmāyaṁ/ bhuktvā nirgatyā bhavyāṁ Mahāpaṭdākhyā-tirthankr// āgamyutsarpinīkālasayitaṁ kṣemakrāt satāṁ/
tasmād āsannabhāvyo 'smi bhaisīṁ samśṛter iti// Mahāpurāṇa, II, ch. 74, v. 451-52.

(lxvii) accayo maṁ, bhante, accagamā yathābālam yathāmūlam yathā-akusalam, yo 'haṁ pitaram dhammikaṁ dhammarājanam issariyaṁ arāṇa jīvita voreposim.
tassa me, bhante, bhagavā accayam accayato patigahātū āyatim samvarāyā ti.
Dīghanikāya, I, p. 80.

(lxviii) pittpādesu nigadāṁ bhaṅksyāmīti vicintyan/
lohadandaṁ grhītvā so 'bhiṁśrenikam adhāvata// ... Śrenikas cintayāmāsa jighāṁsur nūnām eṣa mām/
anyadāgāt kāśhasto daṇḍahasto 'dhunaitu tu//
na vedmi mama kumāreṇa mārayiṣyati kenacit/
tasmād anāgāte 'py asmin maranam śaranaṁ mama//
iti tālaputvisam jivhāgre Śreniko dadau/
prasthānasthā ivāgre 'pi tatprāṇāṁ ca druṭam yayuḥ// Trīsaṭṭhisaṅkha-puruṣacaritra, X, xii, 161-67.
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RITUAL TEXTS
Introduction

In 1961, while on a visit to Cambodia, I first came to know of this work from the chief Abbot of Vat Unālom of Phnom Penh. I was informed by the learned Abbot of the existence of a ‘Mahāyānist’ work known as Dibbamanta. The work was not available there but subsequently a palm-leaf MS of this work was found in the National Museum of Bangkok, a microfilm copy of which was made available to me through the courtesy of the curator of that Museum. The MS consists of 48 folios,² written in Cambodian characters. It is not dated and does not carry any information regarding the author or the scribe. As it was a common practice in Siam to copy Buddhist texts in Cambodian script, and as the work is not in use at the present day either in Siam or in Cambodia, it is hard to locate the original place of this MS. But on the basis of certain internal evidence which will be noted below I am inclined to believe that it could be of Cambodian origin.

The name of the work, Dibbamanta, as it was known to my informant, occurs in the text only once: yo 'dha saṁgāmaṁ gacchanto bhāṣento dibbamantrakam (91). But in the view of the hybrid form of this title I retain the title Mahādibbamanta as given in the colophon.

The language is corrupt and contains several unusual spellings (e.g. Dhāḍḍharaṭṭhaka, Virrupakkha, Virrulhaka, Paḷiṇṇa), a few

---

²This article was originally published in BSOAS, Vol. XXVIII, part 1, pp. 61-80, 1965. Reprinted with kind permission of Oxford University Press.
Sanskrit words (e.g. *mantra, snāna*) and a large number of hybrid forms improvised for the Sanskrit names of *grahas, māsas, rāsis,* and *nakṣatras* unknown to ancient Pali literature.

The text consists of one prose passage and 108 verses all in anuṣṭubh except one in upajāti. The verses are not numbered but they total 108 (together with the prose passage), and this number could not be merely accidental. It is a magic number and is associated with the 108 marks on the feet of the Buddha (cf. *aṭṭhuttarasatam yassa maṅgalam caranādvaye, v. 10*). The work can be divided into several small sections: (a) vv. 1-4, salutations to the three *maṅgalas;* (b) 5-9, *jaya-gāthās* proclaiming victory to the three *maṅgalas;* (c) 10-13, glorification of the 108 auspicious marks on the feet of the Buddha; (d) 14-17, glorification of the ten *pāramis* and the victory of the Buddha under the *bodhi-tree;* (e) 18-20, description of a *maṇḍala* consisting of ten Buddhas; (g) 27-33, *Canda-paritta;* (h) 34-7, *Suriya-paritta;* (i) 38-9, *mantra* consisting of the formula *hulu hulu hulu svāhā;* (j) 40-52, enumeration of the nine *grahas* (planets), the twelve Indian *māsas* (months), the twelve animals indicating the Chinese twelve-year cycle (here called *nakṣatras,* the 27 constellations (*nakṣatras*) and twelve signs of the *zodiac* (*rāsis*) followed by a prayer for protection; (k) 53-5, invocation to eight *devīs* occupying the eight points of the universe; (l) 56-62, prayer for the rain of wealth as in the cases of *Jotika, Meṇḍaka, Dhanañjaya, Uggata, Jaṭila, Cittaka,* and *Mandhātu,* famous for their wealth and merit; (m) 63-77, *siddhi-gāthās,* invocation to a large number of deities including Hara, Harihara, and Rāma; (o) 90-8, description of the efficacy of the *Dibbamanta* resulting from its recitation, particularly while marching into battle or in countering the magical devices of the enemy; (p) 99-108, concluding valedictory verses.

It is evident that the *Mahādibbamanta* has all the ingredients of a short *paritta* work. The two *parittas* included here (the *Canda and Suriya-paritta*) form part of the canon (*Samyuttanikāya, i, 50-1*) and are found in the list of *paritta-suttas* (nos. 14 and 15) given in the *Catu-bhānāvāra,* a standard collection of *paritta-suttas.* In addition to these, however, there are six verses (see below) which are also found in a book of non-canonical *paritta* hymns popular even to this day in Ceylon and Burma. The belief of my informant therefore that the work is *'Mahāyānist'* is certainly ill-founded.
Nevertheless, there are certain unusual features in this work which are not normally shared even by the popular *paritta* texts, and which could render our text unacceptable to an orthodox Theravādin. First and foremost is the glorification of Hara and Hari appearing immediately after the trio of the Buddha, the arhats, and the *pacekasambuddhas*, and taking precedence over the four *mahārājas* of the Buddhist mythology. At a subsequent place (v. 80) Hara and Harihara head the list of major deities and Rāma takes precedence over various kinds of minor *devas*. The glorification of these purely brahmanical deities in any Pali text is hitherto unknown and reminds us of Tāntric buddhist texts of Balinese origin where Īśvara and Buddha are found placed side by side. We may also note a significant statement (*buddharūpaṁ ca sabbesanyaṁ, buddharūpaṁ ca devatā*, v. 84) indicating the identity of the major and minor deities with the *rūpa* (image or person?) of the Buddha, a major departure from the traditional Theravāda Buddhism.

The reference to the four Brahmanical deities, particularly to Harihara, could point to a Cambodian origin of our text. It is well known that the cult of Harihara² flourished there during the Khmer period and was gradually replaced by Buddhism, first by Mahāyāna and finally by Theravāda under the influence of the Thais of Siam. Our text might possibly not go as far back as the Khmer period. But certain of its older portions, particularly those containing a reference to these deities, could have been composed only at a time when their names sounded as familiar to the Buddhists of Cambodia as for instance the names of the four *mahārāajas* or of Indra, but without any specific Brahmanical associations.

A reference in our text to a *devī* called Dharani (the Earth goddess) is also significant. As a Buddhist goddess, she enjoys great popularity in Cambodia and Siam, but not, it seems, in India or Ceylon. She is known in Cambodia as Phra Thorni. Her image, a standing figure wringing her long hair, the floods pouring from which drown the hosts of Māra, is carved on the pedestals supporting the statues of the Buddha (in *bhūmi-sparśa-mudrā*) and is also found, in modern times, in the courtyards of temples and in public parks. The legend of Dharani, as pointed out by Coedès,³ is unknown to the canonical texts and is peculiar to Cambodia and Siam. The earliest image of Dharani is found on a stele at Angkor Vat.⁴ It is likely, in view of this iconographical evidence,
that the legend of Dharani is of Khmer origin. The reference to her in our text, the only Pali work known to refer to her, together with references to Harihara and such other Khmer deities, could also point to a Cambodian origin of the Mahādībbamanta.

The enumeration of twelve animals indicating the Chinese twelve-year cycle with the Indian designation naksattra could also point to a similar conclusion. The earliest evidence of such a practice is found in a Khmer inscription of Śrīyavarman I (A.D. 1039). The Siamese appear to have adopted this practice from the Khmers. The earliest evidence of it from Siam is in a Khmer inscription dated A.D. 1183, followed by the famous inscription of Ram Khamhaeng (A.D. 1292). The practice of using the Chinese year-cycle was prevalent among the Buddhists of northern Siam (Harihūpaṇā) as can be seen from the jinakālāmātī, a Pali chronicle of A.D. 1516. There is, however, one significant departure here from the old practice. The author of the jinakālāmātī has abandoned the use of the designation naksattra for the twelve years of the Chinese cycle and instead calls them by what must have appeared to him to be the correct designations vassa, vassika, saṁvaccara, and also by the newly adopted sakarāj of Burmese origin.

Strangely enough none of these four latter terms are known to our text. It is very tempting therefore to assume that the Mahādībbamanta was composed at a time when the practice of using the designation naksattra for the twelve years of the Chinese cycle was still in vogue in the learned Buddhist circles of Cambodia and Siam, i.e. prior to the composition of jinakālāmātī, A.D. 1516. Such a date would seem to be in accordance with the other points discussed above, particularly the fact that Harihara is mentioned in our text.

There is, however, a practical difficulty against assuming a date of such antiquity for our text. As pointed out above, it contains six verses (nos. 17, 21-3, 107-8) found also in a book of non-canonical parītta hymns popular in Ceylon and Burma. Of these, no. 17 (jayanto bodhiyu mūle...) is identical with the second verse of a hymn called Mahājayamaṅgalagāthā (consisting of 16 verses and a prose passage). Nos. 21-3 correspond to vv. 2b-5a of Cūlajinapañjara (consisting of 14 verses). Nos. 107-8 are identical with two verses appearing at the end of a long prose passage called Jaya-pīrit. All these works, Jaya-pīrit, Mahājayamaṅgalagāthā, and Cūlajinapañjara
in that order although not consecutively, appear in an appendix (Upagranthaya) of a work called Pali-Simhala-pirit-pota. Nothing is known about the date or authorship of these non-canonical parittas (or piritas as they are called) nor are they listed in the Dictionary of Pali proper names. The histories of Pali literature in Ceylon seem to ignore them. Judging by the style and contents of these works they appear to be fairly old and could go back to a period when Buddhist monks are first known to have composed similar incantations in Ceylon. Since Mahakuveniasna, a Sinhalese text of magical incantations attributed to a Mahāthera, calls for blessings for King Parākramabāhu VI of Kotte (A.D. 1410-68) it is not impossible that other magical incantations in the guise of piritis should have been composed as early as the fifteenth century.

The piritis referred to above, particularly the Jaya-pirit, appear from their language and style to be works of Ceylonese origin. During the fifteenth century a large number of bhikkhus from Ceylon came over to Siam and there was a constant exchange of monks with these as well as with monks from the neighbours of Siam. It is possible that the piritis may have been introduced into Cambodia and Siam through these monks. Portions of these popular hymns might have then been included in our text, possibly at the time of its composition but more probably at a later date since as they stand at least three of the six verses discussed above appear to be later additions. The first of these verses (jayanto bodhiyī mule ...) follows three other verses, nos. 14, 15, and 16 which also appear to be added to our text, and whose origin I have been unable to trace. Verse 14 is in upajati, the only verse in this text in this metre. This and the following two verses (15-16) seem to belong to some work describing the defeat of Māra. Verses 107 and 108, appearing at the end of the whole work, could easily be treated as an addition since they are preceded by valedictory verses followed by benedictory verses which would normally be expected to mark the end of the work by themselves.

Mahādibbamanta

namo tassa bhagavato arahato sammāsamuddhassa.
buddham sarāṇāṃ gacchāmi. dhammaṃ sarāṇāṃ gacchāmi.
saṃgham sarāṇāṃ gacchāmi. dutiyam pi. tatiyam pi.

Mahādibbamanta

namo tassa bhagavato arahato sammāsamuddhassa.
buddham sarāṇāṃ gacchāmi. dhammaṃ sarāṇāṃ gacchāmi.
saṃgham sarāṇāṃ gacchāmi. dutiyam pi. tatiyam pi.
buddho maṅgalasambhūto sambuddho dipaduttamo buddhamāngalam āgamma sabbadukkhā pamūṇcatu. 2
dhammo maṅgalasambhūto gambhirō duddaso anum(1) dhammamāngalam āgamma sabbabhayā pamūṇcatu. 3
saṅgho maṅgalasambhūto dakkhinīye yo anuttaro saṅghamāngalam āgamma sabbarogā pamūṇcatu. 4
jaya jaya pathavi sabbam(2) jaya satthā arahantam jaya pačekeasambuddham jaya isī mahosuram (5) 5
(4) jaya Haro Haridevaṃ (5) jaya brahmā Dhaḍḍhaṭṭhayakaṃ(6) jaya nāgo Virūṭhako(7) Virupakkho (8) Candimā Ravi. 6
Indo ca Venatteyyo(9) ca Kuvero Varunō pi ca Agī Vāyu Pajunño ca kumāro catupālakah. (10) 7
āṭṭhārassa mahādevā(11) siddhi-tāpasa-ādayo(12) asīti sāvaka(13) sabbe jaya Rāmo bhavantu te. 8
jaya dhammo ca saṅgho ca dasaśālo(14) ca jaya kāṃ etena jayasaccena sabbasotthi bhavantu te. 9
āṭṭhuttaśatam(15) yassa maṅgalāma caraṇadvayā cakkhalakkaṇhasampanne name tam lokānyakam. 10
ime maṅgalatejena sabbasattahitesino etena maṅgalatejena sabbasiddhi bhavantu te. 11
etena maṅgalatejena tam rakkhantu sabbadā etena maṅgalatejena tam tam pālayantu sabbadā. 12
etena maṅgalatejena sabbasiddhi bhavantu te sabasattū vidhamsetu sabbasotthi bhavantu te. 13
(16) āyantu bhonto idha dānasīlā nekkhammapaṇīnā saha viriyakhanti; sammā(17) adhiṭṭhānasamettī upekkhā yuddhāya vo ganathā aṛuuddhāni. 14
pāramiyo vijitvāna bodhisattassato cintakam kesarārī(?) va āgaṇchum bodhisattvam tam abramam: 15
mayam pāramitā yodhā cīraṃ deva tayā bhattā(19) ajja dassāma te cīraṃ(20) jaya bhaddam namate tu te. 16
jayanto bodhiyā mule Sakyānāṃ nandivaddhano evaṃ tvam vijayo hotu(21) jayassu jaya maṅgalām. 17
(22) Buddha ca majjhimo seṭṭho Sāriputto ca dakkhiṇe pacchime pi ca Ānando uṭtare Moggalānako, 18
Konḍañño purbbi bhāge ca bāyabbe ca Gavampati Upāli neharati thāne āganeyya ca Kassapo Rāhulo c’eva isāne sabbe te buddhamāṅgalā. 19
yo nātva pūjito loke nidukkho nirupaddavo mahātejo sadā hotu jayasotthi bhavantu te.
Padumuttaro ca pabbayam (24) āganeeyye ca (25) Revato
dakkhine Kassapo buddho neharatye (26) Sumaṅgalo,
pacchime Buddhasikkhi (27) ca bāyabbē (28) ca Medhaṅkaro
uttare Sākyamuni (29) c'eva isāne Saranāpakkara, (30)
pathaviyam (31) Kakusandho ākāse ca Dipaṅkaro (32)
ete dasadīsā buddhā rājadharmassa (34) pujitā.
natthi rogabhayaṃ sokaṃ kheṃ sampattidāyakaṃ
dukkharogabhayaṃ natthi sabbasath rājadharmatu.
tesañ ānañca silena samyamena damena ca
te pi tam anurakkhantu ārogyena sukhena ca,
anāgatasssa buddhassa Metteyyassa yassaassino
mahādevo mahātejo sabbasothi bhavantu te.
(35) namo te buddhavīra 'tthu vippamutto 'si sabadhī
sambhāpattipanno 'smi tassa me saranaṃ bhavā. (36)
tathāgataṃ arahantam Candimā saranāṃ gato
Rāhu Candam ca muṅcassu (37) buddhā lokānukampakā.
kin nu santaramāno va Rāhu Candam pamuṅcasi
(38) dukkharogabhayaṃ nāsti sabbasattri vīhamsetu
tesam ānañca ... pi ... bhavantu te (as in verses 24b-26).
(31-2) samvīgarūpo āgama kin nu bhito va tiṭṭhasi (39)
sattadāh me phale muddhā jivanto na sukhā labhe
buddhagāthābhigito 'mhi no ce muṅceyya Candimān ti.
(40) namo te buddhavīra 'tthu vippamutto 'si sabadhī
sambhāpattipanno 'smi tassa me saranaṃ bhavā. (41)
tathāgataṃ arahantam Suriyo saranāṃ gato
Rāhu Suriyam pamuṅcassu buddhā lokānukampakā.
yo andhakiire tamasi pabhāṅkaro
errocano maṇḍali (42) uggatejo
mā Rahu gili (43) caram antaliikkhe
paḷaṃ mama Rāhu muṅca Suriyan ti.
kin nu santaramāno va Rāhu Suriyam pamuṅcasi (44)
sattadāh me phale muddhā jivanto na sukhām labhe
buddhagāthābhigito 'mhi no ce muṅceyya Suriyan ti.
namo buddhasssa namo dharmassa namo sammhassa
seyyathidam: hulu hulu hulu svāhaya hettihimā ca
uparimā ca caviṭṭhārakā (45) ca iriyaṅcā appariṁni kā (46)
sabbe sattā sabbe pānā sabbe bhūtā sabbe puggalā
sabbe attabhāvapariyāpannā sabbhā iththiyō sabbe purisā
sabbe ariyā sabbe anariyā sabbe devā sabbe mounssā sabbe
vinipātikā averā hontu abyāpajjhā hontu unīghā hontu
dīghāyukā hontu avera hontu sampatti samijjhatu sukhī
ättānaṁ viharantu sabbe taṁ rakkhantu 'paddavā.

jalaṭṭhā vā thalaṭṭhā vā ākāse h'antalikkhakā
pabbaṭā ca samuddā ca rakkkhātiṇñalatāsino
te pi taṁ anurakkhantu ārogyena sukhena ca.

(47) Ādiṭṭa-Candra-Anāgarā-Buddha-Brahāyapatī tathā
Sukra-Sora-Rāhu-Ketu navagrahā(48) ca sabbaso.
tesāṁ balena tejena ānubhāvena tena ca
te pi taṁ anurakkhantu ārogyena sukhena ca.

(49) Caitra-Baisakkha-Jeṣṭe ca Āśāde Śrāvane tathā
Bhadrapade ca Āsuje Kṛttike Mṛggaśisake
Phusse Māghe ca Phagune lokam pālenti dhammatā.
ete dvādasadhā māsā ānubhāve mahabbhute
te pi taṁ anurakkhantu ārogyena sukhena ca.

(50) Musiko Bṛsabhō Byaggho Sassa-Nāgo ca Sappako
Asso Mendho Kapī c'eva Kukkuro Svaṁa-Sukaro.
ete dvādasā nakkhatthā lokam pālenti dhammatā
te pi taṁ anurakkhantu ārogyena sukhena ca.

(51) Āssujo Bharaṇī c'eva Kṛttikā Rohiṇī pi ca
Mṛggastran ca Adraṇ ca Purāṇabāsuv Pussā pi ca,
Asilesa pi Māgha ca Purābbaṇḍalagunī tathā
Uttaraphalagunī c'eva Hasta-Cittan ca Svātī ca,
Visākhā 'nuradhā Jeśṭhā Mūla 'sālha duve siyūṁ
Srāvano ca Dhanittho ca Satābhisa Purubuttarā,
Bhadrapade Revatī api kammato pi sattādhikā,
visā c'eva pi nakkhatthā pabbayanti dine dine,
te pi taṁ anurakkhantu ānubhāvena tena ca
te pi taṁ anurakkhantu ārogyena sukhena ca.

(52) Mṛsako Bṛsabhā Methunā Karkātaka-Sīthā-Kanyakā
Tulyā Bṛcchā Dhanū c' eva Maṃkara Kumbha-Minyakā,
ete dvādasadhā rāsī ānubhāvena tena ca
te pi taṁ anurakkhantu ārogyena sukhena ca.

(53) Sāvetrīdevi Ruddhāṇī Dharāṇī Gangā ca deviyā
Iraggā Naladeviyā Bhiratti(?) mṛcchu Mārikā,
aṭṭhadevi bhūmīpati aṭṭhadisesu rakkhīta(54)
tesāṁ pūjānuḥbhāvena sabbadoṣam khamantu te.
tesāṁ balena tejena ānubhāvena tena ca
te pi taṁ anurakkhantu ārogyena sukhena ca.
mā khayo mā vayo tuyham mā ca koci upaddavo
ratanāni ṣaṃvassantu jotikassy(55) yathā ghare.
mā khayo mā vayo tuyhaṁ mā ca koci upaddavo kañcanāṇī pavassantu Mendakassa (56) yathā ghare.  
57
mā khayo...

dhāññadhanā pavassantu Dhanañjayassā (57) yathā ghare.  
58
mā khayo...

dhanadharā pavassantu Uggatasā (58) yathā ghare.  
59
mā khayo...

dañcanajalasankāmeso (?) Jatiḷassā (59) yathā ghare.  
60
mā khayo...

sabbadhānāṇī pavassantu Cittakassā (60) yathā ghare.  
61
mā khayo...

kahāpañāṇī pavassantu Mandhātusseva (61) rājino. (62)

Akharasārini nāma iṣṭ (63) Himavante vasi tātā siddhi-vijjādharā sabbe devānaṁ pujitā saddā.

buddhā pacceka-buddhā ca arahantā Indadevatā Brahmaṁ iṣi munī c'eva puriso ca mahantako. (64)

siddhi-vijjādharā (65) sabbe dvādasā (66) rakkhitā saddā ye suddha-cittā samādānaṁ manussā (67) pujitā saddā.

buddhasāvam (68) gunaṁ viṣṭam balam tejaṁ ca viṣiraṁ siddhi kammapaṁ dhammapaṁ saccam nibbānaṁ mokkham tuyhaḵam.

66
dānaṁ silam ca paññā ca nikkham puññam bhāyaṁ tapam yasam sukhāṁ śriṁ rūpam ca tuviṣati desanā. (69)

67
evaṁ sasasadhabhā dhammā (70) buddhaṁ deva saranti ca pacçekā arahantā ca Indā devā subrahmakā.

68
iṣi munī ca rājano pūrīso (71) ca vijjādharā sabbalokādhīpāti devā sasasaṁ (72) bhavakammunā.

69
ahi sarisappū c'eva asso mendo ca kukkuro go mahimsā tathā hatthī tiracchā khāṇu-kaṇṭakā,

70
kūpo pāpāto aggo (73) ca ubhaggo (74) bhaggo (75) pi ca ubhaggo visarājā (76) ca poriko (77) aggipotako,

71
sumsumāro ca nāgo ca grddho surakinnaro maharatto (78) devadevo Kuvero manuso pi ca,

72
amanussā ca yakkhā ca mahāyakkho ca rakkhaso mahānāgo piśāco va peto kumbhanaḍako pi ca,

73
siddhi-vijjādharā sabbe sehemā pittaṁ ca vāyukām upakā sannipātaṁ ca sabbe paññaṁ apītā (79)

74
sabbe sattā ca yakkhā ca mettātā saddā bhave ekapaññāsa sabbe te sabbe rakkhamtu tam saddā.
akam\textsuperscript{(80)} lābhi ca lābhānam sakkāro\textsuperscript{(81)} pūjito saddā sabbe devā manussā ca piyā rakkhantu tam saddā.
gāmam desaṅ ca nagaram nadi bhūmi ca pabbatam vannam\textsuperscript{(82)} samuddaṁ addhānam sabbe rakkhantu tam saddā.
siddhi buddhā siddhi dhammā siddhi saṃghā ca uttamaiddhi pacekasambuddhā siddhi sabbaṅgā āvakā.
siddhi arīyaṅ ca arīyānām siddhi ca pāthiḥāriyaṃ siddhi mārabalaṃ yodham\textsuperscript{(83)} siddhi nibbānam uttamaṃ.
\textsuperscript{(84)}siddhi Haro Hariharo siddhi Brahmade Devadharāthaka siddhi nāgo Virūḍhakho Virupakkho Candimā Ravī,
siddhi Indo ca Venatteyyo ca Kuvero Varuno pi ca siddhi Aggi ca Vāyu ca Pajunno ca kumārako,
siddhi atthārasā devā catupālaṅ ca devata.  
siddhi Rāmo\textsuperscript{(85)} siddhi devā siddhi yakkho ca rakkhaso siddhi vijjāderharā sabbe siddhi isī maheṣurā siddhi pabbatadevaṇaṃ siddhi cetiyaadevaṇaṃ\textsuperscript{(86)} siddhi pāsādaadevaṇaṃ siddhi cetiyadevaṇaṃ siddhi bodhirukkhadevaṇaṃ siddhi ārakkhadhātuyo buddharūpaṇī ca sabbesaṁ buddharūpaṇī ca devataī siddhi tiṇṇā\textsuperscript{(87)} ca rukkhānaṃ vati\textsuperscript{(88)} yā gharadevaṇaṃ siddhi thalā jalaṭṭhā vā siddhi ākāsadevaṇaṃ siddhi muni ca rājāno siddhi purisalakkhanā siddhi bhummatthadevaṇaṃ siddhi kammaṇ balaṃ varaṇā siddhi pādā ca āpādā ca dūpādā ca catuppādā ca bahuppādā ca sattā ca siddhi pakkha\textsuperscript{(89)} ca vāyukam. etena siddhitejena jayassoṭhi bhavantu te etena siddhitejena tam tam rakkhantu sabbadā.  
etena siddhitejena tam tam pālayantu sabbadā etena siddhitejena sabbasiddhi bhavantu te, sabbasadārū vidhamsetu sabbasotthi bhavantu te.
yo 'dha saṃgāmaṃ gacchanto bhāsento dibbamantrakaṃ\textsuperscript{(90)} jayam balaṃ sukhaṃ lābham sabbasatrū vidhamsetu.  
puṭtakāmo labhe puttam dhanakāmo labhe dhanam adhikāram labheyyaṃ\textsuperscript{(91)} devānaṁ piyataṁ saddā. rājā itthī ca setṭhi ca puriso maṇḍito pi ca siho byaggho varāhā ca asso mendo ca kukkuro.  
govi mahaṅno tathā hatthī tiracchā khānu-kāṇṭakā sabbasattha-ayo lohom tamma-kaṃsānī ca tipukam. atthi añño ca kurute cakkā nakhā ca visakam kodanaṃ\textsuperscript{(92)} dhanunā sānaṃ\textsuperscript{(93)} sallam aggi ca vāyukam.
khaggam selan ca matikam\(^{(94)}\) yantrabhāsānusātrakam\(^{(95)}\)
añno ca kuhakam katvā mantramāṇyāniyojitam. 95
etena siddhithejena jayasotthi bhavantu te
etena siddhithejena tam tam rakkhantu sabbadā. 96
etena siddhithejena tam tam pālayantu sabbadā
etena siddhithejena sabbasiddhi bhavantu te. 97
sabbasatru vidhānsetu sabbasotthi bhavantu te
sabbe buddhā arahantā ca pacekānāna ca devatā
ekotisātasahassānam cakkavālañ ca devatā,
sabbe te sukham āyantā gacchantu sakaṭṭhanato. 99
siddhanti dibbammantāni yāva kappā ca medini
sabbe te devā sumanā honti metta cittā samāgata.
sabbe te anumodantu punñāṃ gāṇhantu uddisaṃ
amhe rakkhantu sabbattha antarāyā asesato. 101
siddhi kāyakatam kammam siddhi viṇaparakkamam
siddhi tejo balar̥ sukhaṃ siddhi lābhī nirantaram.
siddhi asīti arahantā ca buddhānaṃ catuvāsati\(^{(96)}\)
siddhi Cātumahārajikā ca Kāmāvacaradevata,
siddhi solasa mahābrahmā\(^{(97)}\) Artūvagacara-cattubbidhā.
etena siddhithejena jayasotthi bhavantu te. 104
etena siddhithejena tam tam rakkhantu sabbadā
etena siddhithejena tam tam pālayantu sabbadā.
etena siddhithejena sabbasiddhi bhavantu te. 105
sabbasatru vidhānsetu sabbasotthi bhavantu te\(^{(98)}\)
dukkharogabhayā verā sakā santu c’upaddava\(^{(99)}\)
antarāyā anekānī\(^{(100)}\) vinassantu ca tejasā
jayasiddhi\(^{(101)}\) dhanaṃ lābhī sotthi\(^{(102)}\) bhāgyam sukham
balar̥ siri\(^{(103)}\) āyu ca vanāno ca bhogam buddhi\(^{(104)}\) ca yasavā
satavassā ca āyu\(^{(105)}\) ca jīvasiddhi\(^{(106)}\) bhavantu te. 108
Mahādibbamantram samattam\(^{(107)}\) niṭṭhitam.\(^{(108)}\)
sabbasavassati siddhi kāraṇa.

NOTES

1. The 108 verses in this MS are written in rather an unusual manner. Instead of writing several verses on the same line our scribe has written each verse on a separate line. This could indicate a fairly late date for our MS.

2. On Harihara, see B. P. Groslier, Indochina (Art of the World, IX), 76-7. Two images are reproduced here, both from Cambodia, one dating between A.D. 657 and 681, the other belonging to the first half of the twelfth century. See also G. de Coral Rémusat, L’art khmer, pl. xxx, 104.
4. Ibid. For a modern Cambodian image of this goddess, see H. Marchal, Le déiir et la sculpture khmers, 1951 (illustration no. 251).
5. The word dharanī is found e.g. in Buddhavamsa (i. 68) but is not used there as a name of a devi: caviśva Tusita kṣīya yadā okkami kucchiyam dasahassī lokadvītu kaṃjittha dharanī tadā.
7. 1105 Śaka thol; (here) nak, latra. See G. Coedes, ‘Le royaume de Śrīvijaya’, BEFEO, xvii, 6, 1918, 34.
8. G. Coedes, BEFEO, n, 1902, 60.
9. On the use of the term nakṣatra in the inscriptions mentioned above, see G. Coedes, ‘L’origine du cycle des douze animaux au Cambodge’, T’oung Pao, xxxi, 1935, 323, where (p. 315) he lists several articles on the Chinese animal-cycle. The animal-cycle is not exclusively used for years and the term nakṣatra is already applied to them in Central Asia by the third century A.D. in Niya documents (Kharaṣṭī Inscriptions, ed. Boyer, Rapson, Senart, and Noble, no. 565); but (translation, p. 111) refers also to H. Lüders, ‘Zur Geschichte des Ostasiatischen Tierkreises’, Sb. PAW, Phil.-hist. Kl., 1933, 998 ff. See also H. W. Bailey, ‘Hvatanica’, BSOS, viii, 4, 1937, 924-8, where different lists of twelve names of the animal-cycle as found in Khotan Saka, Sogdian, Krorayina Prakrit, Sanskrit, and Kuche are given. See also his Khotanese texts, iv, 11.
10. W. Simon in his Chinese-English Dictionary (introduction, liii) gives corresponding zodiacal signs for the animal-cycle. According to Needham (Science and Civilisation in China, iii, 1959, 258) the Jesuits erroneously equated these two systems during the seventeenth century. For a bibliography on this subject, see T’oung Pao, Index général, 71.
11. e.g. icc evam ... parinibbānato ... sata-Sakarāje Mūsikasaṃśīte samvacchare ... ayaṃ gantho ... pariṣpuṇṇo ti (ūnākālāmāli (PTS), p. 129).
12. Professor Coedes in his article (T’oung Pao, xxxi, 1935) states that the term nakṣatra is still in use (in Cambodia and Siam) for the twelve-year animal-cycle, but does not refer to the practice adopted in the Šrīvijāya.
13. ed. by K. D. Śri Prajñāsāra, Colombo, 1956. This work is based upon a Pali commentary called Sāratthasamucaya (Simon Hevatiirne Bequest, xxvii) on an old paritta collection entitled Catu-bhānava. The latter contains 20 suttas used as paritta (as against the list of six paritors enumerated in the Milindapañha, 150-4). But the Sāratthasamucaya, written according to a Ceylonese tradition during the time of Parākramabhañū II, includes seven additional suttas treated separately in an appendix (called Parsitthaśāngaha). The works included in the appendix (Upagranthaya) of the Pali-Simhaḷa-piri-pota could be assumed to belong to a period later than the Sāratthasamucaya. Popular paritta hymns similar to the one in Ceylon are also found in such works as the Chauk saung duọ, Rangoon, 1895, See Bode, The Pali literature of Burma, 95.
15. The earliest Pali inscription found in Cambodia is dated A.D. 1230 (see Coedès, BEFEO, xxxvi, 1936, 14; and Majumdar, Inscriptions of Kambuja, no. 188) and the recorded date of the introduction of the sect of Śihala bhikkhus to Nibbisipura is given as A.D. 1481 (1974 years after the parinibbāna). See G. Coedès, ‘Documents sur l’histoire politique et religieuse du Laos occidental’, BEFEO, xxv, 1925, 131.
NOTES

1. *anum* stands for *anu* 'subtle'. *Anu* is frequently spelt *anu* in Pali.

2. *jaya jaya pathavi sabbam*. This glorification of *pathavi* (Earth) is undoubtedly the most remarkable feature of the *Mahādībbamanta*. Not only is she given precedence over the Buddha (*satthā*) in receiving *jayakāra* (proclamation of glory) but she is also placed almost at the beginning of our text. The practice of glorifying the Mother Earth at the beginning of a text is hardly observed even among the Hindus. The only instance I know occurs in *Prthivinstava* (*Om prthiviśariram devī ...*), a short hymn included in *Sanskrit texts from Bali*, ed. S. Lévi, p. 46. I know of no similar instance in the Buddhist literature of Ceylon or Burma. She is recognized as a *devatā* of the Vedic pantheon, where she occupies a prominent place with Dyauh (c.g. *Idām dyāvāḥprthivi satyām astu pītar mātar yād thōpabrūvē vām*, RV 1.185.11). In the *Atharvaveda* she is called Mother Earth and the poet of this hymn, Atharvan, calls himself 'a son of Prthivi' (mātā bhūmiḥ putrō ahām prthivyāḥ ..., AV 12.1.12).

In the Pali canon the earth (*pathavi*) does not appear as a goddess (*devatā*) but is described on several occasions as shaking violently at the miraculous events in the life of the Buddha (e.g. *ayaṃ ca kho dasasahassī lokadhātu sankampī...*, Vin., 1.11). In the *Jātaka-attāhakathā* the Mahāpathavi is called upon by the Buddha in the course of his victory over Māra, to bear witness to his past good deeds (*ayaṃ acetanāpi ghanamahāpathavi sakkhi ti...mahāpathavi abhimukham hattham pasāresi ...mahāpathavi ...viravasahussena Mārabalam avatharamānā viya unnadi ..., j. 1.74). This is the origin of the legend of Dharaṇi and of the *bhūmi-sparśa-mudrā*, noted above, popular in Cambodia and Siam. There is also a belief among the Cambodians that in the beginning of creation man came from the dirt of Prah Thorni (see J. Hackin and others, *Asiatic mythology*, 196). Even assuming that the *pathavi* mentioned in this verse is identical with Phra Thorni or Dharaṇi, it appears extremely unlikely that the Buddhists of Cambodia would give her so prominent a place as to relegate the Buddha to a second position in a Buddhist text.
The alternative suggestion, which I owe to Mr. H. L. Shorto, is that we should join the word *jaya* (the second of the two) to *pathavī*. This gives us a compound *jaya-pathavī*, meaning 'land of victory' a concept well known to the Mons of the sixteenth century. It is connected with a coronation ceremony which included an act called treading the 'soil of victory' (*ti* 'earth', *jamnaḥ* 'victory'). The *Sudhammavatirājavamsa* (*Rājādhīrāj*) (Pak Lat edition, 1910, 231) in connection with a story of prince *Asāha*, refers to a 'soil of victory' in Pegu marking the space where the Prince killed an Indian giant and where *Rājādhīrāj* is said to have built a pagoda. In the opinion of Mr. Shorto this *jaya-bhūmi* could be located in the east of Pegu and south of the pagoda.

A Burmese work called *Ayu-daw Min-gala shauk-hton* 'Life and wise sayings of Ayu-daw Min-gala' (a Burmese minister during the reign of Bodawpaya, 1782-1819), by U Aung, also refers to the practice of treading the 'soil of victory'. It is said there (p. 102) that King Bodawpaya made his minister Thado Thiri Maha Uccanā tread the soil of victory (*aung-mye*) on Sunday, the seventh day of the waxing moon of the Tawthalin, and sent him along the Chiengmai route to invade Siam. (I am indebted to Dr. Hla Pe for this reference. See also Harvey, *History of Burma*, 270 ff.)

In view of the close connection between the Mons and Cambodians through the kingdom of Haripūñjaya (*Jinakālamāli*, p. 88 f.; *Cāmadevīvamsa*, in *BEFEO*, xxv, 1925, 152 f.) in the sixteenth century, it is possible to assume that the concept of a *jaya-pathavī* was known to the author of our text. Being a mantra recommended for recitation while marching into battle (*yo ’dha samgāmaṁ gacchanto bhāsentu dibbamantrakaṁ*), it is conceivable that our text was used in the coronation ceremony of treading the 'soil of victory'. This could account for a formal glorification (*jaya jaya-pathavī sabbam*) of all 'lands of victory' and for the prominence accorded to *pathavī* in our text.

3. *mahosurām*. We should perhaps read *mahāsura* (i.e. Rāhu who is called Asurinda, *Aṅguttaranikāya*, II. 53). This word, however, occurs again with a different spelling: *mahesurā* (v. 82). The latter appears nearer to the Skt. *maheśvara* meaning Śiva, although here only a general meaning 'great god or lord' seems to be intended. Although *issara* is known, there is no form like *mahissara* in Pali.
4. Verses 6 and 7 are repeated again (vv. 80-1) with a slight difference. The word jaya is there replaced by siddhi.

5. Instead of Haro Harideva, v. 80 reads Haro Hrihara. By Harideva (in v. 6), therefore, we should perhaps understand Harihara and not Hari. The latter is known to the Mahásamayasutta (ath’ āgu Harayo devā), Dīghanikāya, II. 260.

6. jaya brahmā Dhadharaṭṭhakām. Dhatarattha, one of the four mahārājas, king of the east and lord of the Gandhabbas. He is not called brahmā in the canon. Our text appears to be erroneously calling him a brahmā.

7. jaya nāgo Virūlhaka. Virūlhaka, called here a nāga, is in the canon known as the lord of Kumbhandas.


9. Venatīye. Venatīye, name of a Garuḍa, well known in Hindu mythology. This name, however, occurs only in the Kunālayātaka (J, v. 428). The inclusion of Venatīye in the list of major Buddhist deities here, is significant. The cult of Garuḍa was very popular in Angkor. His images in a conventionalized form adorn Cambodian art, both ancient and modern. See J. Hackin and others, Asiatic mythology, 200.

10. catupālakā. The four mahārājas, guardians of the four cardinal points.

11. attharasa mahādevā. The number 18 most probably refers to the 18 rūpāvacara devas (see Vibhaṅga, p. 570-2).

12. siddhi-tāpasa-ādayo. See (65) below on siddhi-vijjādharā.

13. asiti sāvakā. The figure 80 appears to be only symbolical. See PTS Pali-English dictionary, 89. We find a group of 80 mahātheras (dasabalaṇ ca asiti mahāthere ca vandathā ti) in the Dhammapada-atthakathā, p. 14, but no list is provided.

14. dasapālo. Perhaps refers to the ten Buddhas occupying ten points of the universe. See (23) below.

15. atthuttarasatam. The 108 marks on the feet of the Buddha. This also appears to be a symbolical figure based on eight. The Milindaqaśāho speaks of the 100 auspicious marks (satapunānakākhanaṃ) of the Buddha, but no list is given.

16. These three verses (14-16) appear to have been borrowed from some text describing the Buddha’s victory over Māra. Compare, for instance, Samanatāvavannanā, v. 345 f., where the ten pāramitās are called warriors (bhaṭas, yodhas) fighting with the hosts of Māra.
17. **samma.** This word should be read as **sacca** to complete the number of ten **pāramis.**

18. **kesarārī.** Reading is doubtful.

19. **bhātā.** Perhaps stands for **bhataka** 'servant'. See **Milinda, p. 379.**

20. **cirām.** Perhaps stands for **vīra.**

21. **evam tvam vijayo hotu. evam tuyham jayo hotu** in **Jayamaṅgalagāthā.** See introduction, above.

22. Verses 18-20. Description of something corresponding to a **maṇḍala** or a magic circle (or even a square) used in sacred rites and well known in the Hindu and Mahāyāna Tāntric works. The Pali scriptures do not contain any such descriptions of the eight chief disciples forming a magic circle. The origin of this practice may be traced to the **Mahāsamatamasutta** of the **Dīghanikāya** where the four **mahārājas** are described as occupying and ruling the four cardinal points. (See also **Manusmṛiti, v. 96, where the names of eight lokapālas are given.**) The earliest allusion to the eight monks sitting in a circle in connection with a **paritta** ceremony is found in the story of Dīghavukumāra in the **Dhammapāda-āṭṭhakāthā.** The relevant passage is worth quoting: **sace tvam attano gehadvāre maṇḍapam katvā tassa majjhe pīṭhikam katvā tam paṭikkhipanto aṭṭha vā solasa vā āsanāni paññāpetvā tesu mama savake nisidāpetvā sattāham nirantaram paṭittam kātum sakkuṇeyyāsi, evam assa antarāy yo nāseyyā ti** (xii. 8).

Maung Htin Aung in his **Folk elements in Burmese Buddhism** (p. 8) states that the Burmese Buddhists cite this passage as an authority for a ceremony entitled the ‘Nine Gods’. In this ceremony the Burmese employ a (square) **maṇḍala** occupied by the images of eight chief disciples (the same as in our text with one exception, viz. Kassapa instead of Revata in the south-east) with an image of the Buddha in the centre. The images of eight planets are placed behind the eight **arhats,** Ketu the ninth planet being placed in the centre facing the Buddha. A **maṇḍala** of only the eight planets occupying the eight points is found in **Vedaparikramalā,** included in **Sanskrit texts from Bali** (p. 8). It is not possible to determine whether the **maṇḍala** of the **grahas** was a prototype for the ‘circle’ of the **arhats** or vice versa, but the latter appears to be fairly old. There is a similar set mentioned in the **Sudhammavatirājavamsa,** Pak Lat ed., 1910, 76-7. In this set the Buddha occupies the centre with
Moggallāna in the north, Sāriputta in the south, Kaccāyana in the north-west, and Mahākassapa in the south-west. The west is unoccupied and, while the text is ambiguous, according to Mr. H. L. Shorto to whom I owe this reference, the north-east, east, and south-east are probably to be understood as occupied by Anuruddha, Ānanda, and Gavampati respectively.

It may be noted that in our maṇḍala the first four points are clockwise (south, west, north, east) and the remaining four (north-west, south-west, south-east, north-east) anticlockwise. The succeeding maṇḍala, however, gives all eight points clockwise.

23. Verses 21-3. Description of another maṇḍala consisting of ten Buddhas occupying four cardinal points, four intermediate points, earth, and sky. Ten, like eight, is a magic number in Pali. There may be some connection between this ‘circle’ and the ten rājadhammas (J, II. 367) as indicated by our text (rājadhammasssa pūjitā) but I have been unable to trace it to any Buddhist text, Pali or Sanskrit. Dr. Hooykaas in his article ‘Buddha brahmins in Bali’ (BSOAS, XXVI, 3, 1968, 547) gives a Buddhist mantra related to ten points of the universe, the last two called adhāh and utdhwā, plus the centre (madhyā). The mantra does not mention the names of the occupants of these points. As pointed out in the introduction, vv. 21-3 correspond to vv. 2b-5a of Cūlajinapāṇijara, a short parītta hymn of 14 verses included in the appendix to the Pali-Siṃhala-pirit-pota.

The names of the ten Buddhas selected here appear in the traditional list of Buddhas given in the Buddhavamsa. No reason is given for the choice of these ten out of a total number of 27 Buddhas for forming this maṇḍala. It is interesting, however, to note that out of these ten, four Buddhas (Buddhasikhi, Kakusandha, Kassapa, and Sākyamuni) appear in the oldest list of seven Buddhas given in the Mahāpadānasutta (Dīghanikāya, II. 5 f.) occupying second, fourth, sixth, and seventh place respectively. Four (Dīpaṃkara, Sumangala, Revata, and Padumuttara) appear in the list of 25 Buddhas (nos. 1, 3, 5, and 10) given in the Buddhavamsa. Medhāṃkara and Saranāṃkara appear in the list of three other Buddhas (nos. 2 and 3) mentioned in the twenty-sev-
enth chapter of the *Buddhavamsa*. Whether this is a haphazard choice or whether these ten Buddhas were in any way specially connected with *paritta* ceremonies is not known.

24. *puratthimāyaṃ* in *Cūla-jinapañjara*.
25. *aggimhi c'eva*, ibid.
27. *ca Sikkī buddho*, ibid.
33. *evaṃ dasa disā c'eva sabbe buddhā pātiṭṭhitā*, ibid.
34. See J. II. 367.

35. Verses 27-37 contain verse portions from the *Candimasutta* and *Suriyasutta* of the *Samyuttanikāya*, I. 50-1. These two suttas are also included in the *Catu-bhānavāra*, the traditional book of the *paritta-suttas*. The reason for the choice of these two out of a large number of *paritta* texts appears to be their connection with the legends of the eclipse of the moon and the sun by Rāhu, the chieftain of the *asuras*. The prominent place accorded in our text to astrological matters could also explain the selection of these two suttas in particular.

37. *pamuncaśasu*, ibid.
38. Verses 30, 31, and 32 are not required here. They are repetitions of vv. 24b, 25, and 26. Note the changes here: *nāsti* for *natthi*, *vidhāṣa* for *vidhamṣatu*.
41. *bhavā 'ti*, ibid.
42. *maṇḍalī*, ibid.
43. *gītī*, ibid.
44. See verse 33. Here we should add: *saṃvīggarūpo āgammaṃ kuṇ nu bhito va tiṭṭhasi*.
45. *cattiṭṭhadārakā* or *c[ḥ]aviddhārakā?* The reading is doubtful. *Chavi 'skin', dhāraka 'bearer',* i.e. a snake?
46. *cf. sabbe santā sabbe pāṇā sabbe bhūtā ca kevalā ..., Khandhāparitta (Anguttaranikāya, II. 72), a paritta used against snakes.*
47. The following list of *grahas*, *māsas*, *nakṣatras*, and *rāsis* is also a
special feature of our text. There are several references in the Pali canon to the festivities celebrated in honour of the nakṣatras, but we do not know of any instance where they are propitiated or called upon to protect as in our text. Professor V.S. Agrawala in his *India as known to Pāṇini* (p. 358) shows references in Pāṇini’s grammar to a large number of time-denoting words like māsa and saṃvatsara and to several names of asterisms which were raised to the status of deities (devatā). The worship of planets is, as noted above, common among Hindus and Budhists even to this day. Our text, however, appears to indicate the existence of a similar practice extended even to the māsas and nakṣatras (denoting both the Indian constellations and the years of the Chinese twelve-year cycle).

Although the names of some of these planets, months, constellations, and signs of the zodiac are known to the canon and the atthakathās, a complete list of them is not available in any other Pali text. The *Abhidhānappadīpikā* (Abhp.), a twelfth-century work from Ceylon, enumerates the names of the months and the nakkhattas but gives the name of only the first graha and the first rāsi. The *jinaśālamāla* (Jkm.) mentions several of these names in connection with the dates of historical events treated in that work. We note below those references which show different spellings or alternative names for these items.

48. Sūrādi tu navagahā, Abhp., i.61; Śūra Canda Aṅgāra Buddha jīva Sukka Asita Rāhu Ketu iti ete Sūradayo navagahā ti Ṭikā, Abhp., p. II (Ahmedabad ed.). Jkm. uses the names Guru and Jīva for Jupiter and Sura, Sāniraka, Sānirika, and Sannicara for Saturn.

49. *cf. Citto Vesākha Jeṭṭho cā 'sālho dvīsu ca Sāvāno Poṭṭhapāḍā 'ssayujjā ca māsā dvādasa Kattikā, Māgāsirō tathā Phussō kumēṇā Māgha Phaggunā. Abhp., i.75—6a. The following names are found in the Jkm.: Citra, Visākha, Jeṭṭha, Āsālha, Sāvana, Bhadra, Assayuja, Kattika, Māgāsirā, Phussa, Māgha, Phaggunuṇā.

50. The Chinese twelve-year cycle is not known to the Abhp. The following are mentioned in the Jkm.: Āsūkā (vassa-vassika-Sakarāja), Vyaggha (also called Saddulā—vassa-samvacchara-Sakarāja), Sasa (vassa-Sakarāja), Mahoraga (vassa-Sakarāja),
Sappa (vassa-Sakarāja), Turaṅga (vassa), Aja (vassa), Makkaṭa (vassa-Sakarāja), Kukkuta (vassa-Sakarāja), Kukkura (vassa-Sakarāja). The Jkm. does not use the designation nakkhatta for these Chinese years. See introduction above.


Jkm. mostly follows the Abhp., with the exception of two, viz., Asvini and Māgasiṇa. Our text has Assujja corresponding to the Assayuja of the Abhp. Jkm. appears to have adopted the more familiar word Asvini (Skt. Āsvini). For the Skt. Mrgaśira we have thus three forms: Mrṛgasira (our text), Māggaśira (Abhp.), and Māgasiṇa (Jkm.)

kammato in v. 49 should be understood as kamato; see Abhp., i.60a.

52. Rāsi Mesādiko, Abhp., i.61. Jkm. has the following: Mesa, Usabha, Methuna (also Mithunaka), Kakkaṭaka, Siha, Kanyā, Tulā, Vicchika, Cāpa, Maṅkara, Kumbha, Mīna.

53. Sāvēti. Pali Sāvītī and Sāvitthi. Known to the Pali canon only as a name of the Vedic verse Sāvītī, but well known in Hindu mythology. This is also a name of the wife of Brahmā and of the river Sarasvatī.

Ruddhāni. Perhaps stands for Rudrāṇi, wife of Rudra. This is also a name of Durgā. Not known in Pali.

Gaṁgā. Known to Pali only as the name of river Ganges, but not as a devī.

Iṛagā. Not known either in Pali or in Sanskrit. Iṛa is also a name of Sarasvatī, the goddess of speech. Iṛavatī is a name of Durgā. Perhaps this is also a name of a river, like Gaṁgā, raised to the status of a devī. Could it possibly refer to the river Irawaddy (Iravati) in Burma?

Naladevī. This devī is also not known. In the Harivamśa-purāṇa one of Rudrāśva’s daughters is called Nalā (see Monier-Williams). This word could also be read as Analā (Iṛagāna-ladevīyā) in which case it could refer to the Fire goddess. But the name Analā is not known in Sanskrit.

Bhiratti. Not known in Pali or Sanskrit. Should we read Abhiratti (i.e. Abhirati, i.e. Rati, the wife of Kāma)?
mṛcchu Mārikā. mṛcchu (Pali maccu, Skt. mṛtyuh ‘death’) qualifies Māriki. Māri is a name for smallpox. A deity of that name (identified in popular belief with Kāli) is still worshipped in Indian villages.

As is evident, with the sole exception of Dharanī, none of these devīs belong to the Buddhist pantheon. Sāvitrī, Rudrāṇi, and Gaṅgā can be traced to the Hindu pantheon. The remaining four could be of purely local origin raised to the status of devī.

54. ṛṭhādisesu rakkhitā ‘placed in (i.e. occupying) the eight directions’. This could suggest a possibility of a mandala of eight devīs. disesu is wrong; the text should read disāsu.


56. Mendāka. ibid., iii.372 f.; Vinayaṭīkā, I. 240 f.

57. Dhanaṇjaya. Dhammapada-atṭhakathā, i.384 f., iii. 363; J. II. 347.

58. Uggata. Most probably refers to Ugga, See (62) below.


60. Cittāka. Probably refers to Citta gahapati whose carts were filled with all kinds of valuables by the devas. See Āṅguttara atṭhakathā, I. 210.


62. Of these seven, three, viz. Jotika, Jaṭīla, and Mandhātā are said to possess miraculous powers obtained by merit (puṇñavato iddhi). See Paṭisambhidāmāgga, II. 213. Mendāka and his son Dhanaṇjaya are counted in the Visuddhimagga (xii.42) among the five mahāpuṇñas. Uggata is the only person unknown. He is perhaps to be identified with Ugga who is described as the best of those who gave agreeable gifts (manāpadāyakānam aggo, Āṅguttaranikāya, I. 26). Buddhaghosa quotes a verse where he is listed among the five great persons: kathām puṇñamahātata? Jotiko Jaṭilo Uggo Mendako atha Punṇako ..., Visuddhimagga, viii.8.

63. Akkharasārini nāma iṣi. Not known in Pali or Sanskrit.

64. puriso ca mahānītako. Perhaps stands for mahāpurisa.

65. Siddhi-vijjādharā. The word vijjādharā occurs four times in our text. On three occasions (vv. 63, 65, 74) it is joined in the MS with siddhi and in v. 69 it appears alone. Earlier (v. 8) there is a reference to siddhitāpasa. We are not sure if we should read these two words together or separately, but have followed the MS. Perhaps in both cases siddhi is used as an adjective. Could
it be that our text is referring to two kinds of vijjādhāras, and also two kinds of tāpasas, one with and one without the siddhis? Could it refer to a class of beings corresponding to the siddhas of the Tāntric texts?

66. dvādasā. I have not been able to find any list of vijjādhāras either in Buddhist or Hindu mythology. It may be noted that none of these words— siddhi, vijjādhara, and siddha— are known to the Pali canon. Vījā meaning ‘magic’ or ‘charm’ is known to the canon, but vijjādhara occurs only in the Jātaka aṭṭhakathā (J, III. 303, 529) and in the Milindapañho (pp.153, 200, 267). On vijjādhāras, siddhas, and vidyārājas, see among others: J. Przyluski, ‘Les Vidyārāja’, BEFEO, XXIII, 1923, 301-18; D.L. Snellgrove, The Hevajra tantra (introduction); E. M. Mendelson, ‘A messianic Buddhist association in Upper Burma’, BSOAS, XXIV, 3, 1961, 580.

67. manussā. This should be read as manussehi.

68. buddhasāvam. sāvam (Skt. srāva ‘juice’) makes no sense. We should perhaps read buddhabhāvam. sāvam could refer to sāvaka, but is unlikely as the latter is a masculine word.

69. catuvisati desanā. The items enumerated in vv. 66-7 give a total of 24 if we include the desanā itself. Perhaps this refers to the preaching (desanā) of the 24 paccayas (hetu, etc.) given in the Abhidhamma texts.

70. evam solasadhā dhammā. evam seems to refer to the items given in vv. 66-7. But the dhammas enumerated there are 24 and not 16. There is no known group of 16 dhammas in Pali. Assuming that the catuvisati desanā (v. 67) refers to the 24 paccayas it is conceivable that the solasa-dhammas refer to another set, viz. the paticcasamuttāda (avijjā, etc.). The Abhidhamma texts count only 12 āṅgas (from avijjā to jara-maraṇa) leaving out soka, parideva, dukkha, domanassa, and upāyāsa as descriptions of jara-maraṇa. If we take dukkha, and domanassa together then these five āṅgas could provide the remaining four items, giving us a total of 16 dhammas.

71. purisa. Perhaps stands for mahāpurisa.

72. The 16 devas are most probably the same as the 16 brahmās (Brahmapārisajja, etc.) of the rūpāvacara-bhūmi. See Vibhaṅga, 570-2. See below: Siddhi solasa mahābrahmā (v. 104a). Cf. rājā sabbe devatāyo solasaapaṭalabrahmādayo sāretvā ... (Cāmadevāvaṃsa), in BEFEO, xxv, 1925, 145. On a group of 16 vajra-devatās, see
Sanskrit texts from Bali, xxii.

73. aggo. Peak or top of a mountain?
74. ubhaggo. Not known in Pali or Sanskrit.
75. bhaggo. bhagna 'broken'?
76. ubhaggo visarāja. ubhagga could be a name of visarāja. The latter word is also not known in Pali or Sanskrit. It could mean a cobra (king of poison).
77. poriko. Not known in Pali or Sanskrit. In Marathi pori means a young girl.
78. mahāratto. Not known in Pali or Sanskrit.
79. paññasapitā. Perhaps we should read paññasā pīṇḍitā (a group of 50). The next verse refers to ekapaññasā. It may be noted, however, that only about 42 items are given in vv. 70-4. We should perhaps include eight items from vv. 68-9.
80. aham, alam?
81. sakkāro. We should perhaps read sakkato.
82. vannam. This stands for vanam; cf. tiṇṇa for tina 'grass', v. 85.
83. siddhi mārabalam yodham. Here the siddhi must refer to the yodha who fights with the army of Māra.
84. Compare vv. 80-1 with vv. 6-8a. See (3) above.
85. Rāmo. This name is mentioned twice in our text: jaya Rāmo (v. 8) and siddhi Rāmo (v. 82). This, I believe, is the only Pali text where Rāma is glorified. He is, however, given a less prominent place than is accorded to Hara and Harihara in our text. See introduction above.
86. kāranadevatā. Kārana in the sense of an ordeal, a feat or punishment, is known to Pali. But most probably this is an error, and should be read as kānana. Cf. devānam pūjam katvā kānanadevānam rūpaṇ ca ...pūjetvā ...(Cāmadevīvamsa), in BEFEO, xxv, 1925, 144.
87. tiṇṇa. For tina 'grass'.
88. vali. As this word follows tina and rukkha I am inclined to take it for valli 'creeper'. It may also be a misprint for bali 'oblation'.
89. pakkhā 'birds'.
90. dibbamantarakaṃ. This appears to be a reference to the title of our text. The correct Pali form manta occurs once (dibbamantāni, v. 100) but that could be a scribal improvement. Our text is consistent in retaining the r. Cf. satrū, yantra, sātrakāṃ, caitra.
91. labheyyum. Should be labheyyum.
92. kodanāṁ. Not known in Pali or Sanskrit. Could it be a local word for kōdaṅḍa 'cross-bow'? The next word also refers to a bow.

93. dhānanā snānam. Literally 'a bath with a bow'. This seems to allude to some kind of magic device employed to destroy an enemy. A similar practice, 'drinking the water with which swords were washed', is found mentioned in the Vinayapitaka: tassā evarūpo dohālo hoti: icchati suryiṣṣā uggamanakāle caturāṅginiṁ senāṁ sannaddham ... passitum khaggānaṁ ca dhovanāṁ pātum, I. 342. Cf. Mahāvamsa, xxii. 42-5: yodhānaṁ aggayodhassa sīsachinnāsidhovanāṁ, tasseva sīse ṭhatvāna pātum ceva akāmayi. Miss I. B. Horner in The Book of discipline (IV, p.490, n. 4) notes several non-Pali sources for this belief and particularly for its relation to a pregnant woman.

94. matikām. Perhaps stands for mattikā 'clay'.

95. anusātrakām. Skt. anusāstrakām?

96. buddhānām catuvāsati. The Buddhavamsa enumerates 25 Buddhas. It is possible that here only the Buddhas previous to Gotama are referred to by our text. This number is usually associated with Jainas who enumerate 24 tīrthankaras. On the number of Buddhas see (23) above.

97. solasa mahābrahmā. See (72) above.

98. Our text most probably ended with this verse. The next two verses could have been added at a later time from a Ceylonese work called Jaya-pīrit. See introduction.

99. sokā santat 'upaddavā in Jaya-pīrit.

100. anekāantarāyā pi, ibid.

101. jayasiddhi, ibid.

102. sothi, ibid.

103. sirī, ibid.

104. buddhi, ibid.

105. āyu, ibid.

106. jivasiddhi, ibid.

107. samattām. For samāptām.

108. niṭṭhitām. For niṭṭhitām.

109. sabbasavassati siddhi-kāraya. Corresponds to sarvām svasti siddhi-kārayaṁ (or kāryaṁ).
(Introduction to) *Vasudhārā-Dhāraṇī*: A Buddhist work in use among the Jainas of Gujarat*

The *Vasudhārā-dhāraṇī*, also variously termed *Vasudhārā-stotra* and *Vasudhārā-dhāraṇī-kalpa* is a short (magic formula) text written in Buddhist Sanskrit. The main part of the text consists of various *mantras* to be employed in the ritual, but it is set in the framework of a Buddhist *sūtra* which may be summarised as below:

“Thus have I heard. Once upon a time the Lord while sojourning in the great city of Kośāmbī in a grove called Kāntaka was preaching the Doctrine in an assembly of 500 monks and a large number of bodhisattvas. At that time there lived in Kośāmbī a householder by the name of Sucandra. He was a man of tranquil mind, a man of great devotion. He had many sons and daughters and had to support a large number of relatives and servants. He approached the Lord and having saluted him sat in one corner. Seated there he addressed the Lord thus: “May I, Lord, be permitted to ask a question to the Lord who is a Tathāgata, an Arhat, a Samyak-sambuddha?” Thus addressed the Lord said to Sucandra the householder: “You may ask, O householder, whatever you wish. I shall please you by answering your questions”.

“Yes, Lord”, said Sucandra and asked: “How, O Lord, does a son or a daughter of a good family become rich again once he has become poor, how is he restored to health having become sick?”

---

* This article was originally published in *The Mahāvīra Jaina Vidyālāya Golden Jubilee Volume*, (Bombay, 1968), pp. 30-45. (Text not reprinted.)
Then the Lord said to Sucandra: "Why do you, O householder, ask a question relating to poverty?" To this question the householder replied: "I am poor, O Lord, I am impoverished, O Sugata. I have many sons and daughters, many relatives and servants, many people to feed. May the Lord preach me that Discourse (dharma-paryaya) by which the poor may become rich, the sick may become well, endowed with plenty of wealth and corn, gold and silver, pleasing to heart and eyes, may become masters of charity, of great charity. May they become wealthy with pearls and beryls, diamonds and conches, silver and gold, well established with prosperous families, houses, wives, sons and daughters."

"Thus asked, the Lord said to Sucandra: "There, O householder, in the long past, in the incalculable ages bygone, appeared in the world a Lord by the name of Vajradharasagaransihoṣa, a Tathāgata, an Arhat, a Samyak-sambuddha, endowed with wisdom and discipline, knower of the universe, supreme charioteer of men, a great teacher of gods and men, a Buddha. From that Tathāgata, O householder, have I heard this dhāraṇī called Vasudhārā (Shower of Wealth), have learnt and mastered it and have explained it to others. I shall also now teach that dhāraṇī to you by the glory of which a son of a good family is not obstructed by human beings or inhuman beings, by yakṣas or by piśācas, etc. Whosoever, O householder, a son or a daughter of a good family, memorizes this dhāraṇī, writes it down in a book, or even listens to it, and one who worships it having first offered elaborate worship to the Tathāgatas, the Arhats and the Samyak-sambuddhas, to him or to her the devatās (the goddess Vasudhārā and others), inspired by their devotion to the dispensation (śāsana) of the Buddha and the Saṅgha, will approach in person and cause the rains of wealth and corn, of gold and coins."

"Then the Lord uttered the dhāraṇī and said: "These, O householder, are the charm-words of this dhāraṇī. It should be repeated for six months after worshipping all Tathāgatas. That place where this mahāvidyā (powerful charm) is read becomes sacred. Having worshipped the Tathāgatas, Ārya-Avalokiteśvara (a bodhisattva) and the mantra-devatā (i.e., Vasudhārā) in an auspicious place or in the chamber of treasure a magic circle should be drawn and the dhāraṇī should be repeated thrice. One who thus properly propitiates his house is filled with all kinds of wealth and gold and all his obstructions are removed. Therefore, O householder, learn
this Vasudhāra-dhāranī, master it and preach it to others. It will be conducive to your great merit, wealth and well-being."

"Then Sucandra the householder having heard this dhāranī from the Lord, having become pleased and happy, elated, fell at the feet of the Lord and said: "I have now learnt this dhāranī, O Lord, and have grasped it well. I shall now explain it in detail to others also."

"Instantaneously, Sucandra the householder's treasury was filled with riches. Then Sucandra departed from the Lord having saluted him and having circumambulated him a hundred-thousand times."

"Then the Lord addressed venerable Ānanda: "Go you, Ānanda go to the residence of Sucandra the householder and see his abode filled with all kinds of wealth."

"Then venerable Ānanda approached the house of Sucandra and returned to the Lord and asked: "What, O Lord, is the cause that Sucandra has suddenly become a man of great wealth?"

"Ānanda, Sucandra the householder is devoted, is of great devotion, his intentions are noble. He has learnt this Vasudhāra-dhāranī, has grasped it and will preach it to others also. Therefore, Ānanda, you too learn this dhāranī, grasp it, recite it and preach it to others. That will be for the good of many, for the happiness of many, for the well-being of gods and men. I do not see, O Ānanda, anyone in this whole world of gods and demons, of the Māra and Brahma, of the Śramaṇas and Brāhmaṇas who will overcome this powerful charm (Mahāvidyā); such a contingency does not exist. Why is it so? Because, O Ānanda, these mantras of the Vasudhāra-dhāranī are unbreakable, they will not even be heard by beings who have lost their roots of good. Why is that? Because it is the word of all Tathāgatas, by all Tathāgatas is this dhāranī uttered, controlled, and sealed by their own seal. and preached for the well-being of all poor people and for the removal of all fears, obstructions and calamities."

"Then the venerable Ānanda asked the Lord: What is the name of this Discourse, O Lord, and by what title shall I know it? The Lord said: Therefore, O Ānanda, you may call it by the title of Sucandraghapatipariprachā ¹ or the Vasudhāra-dhāranī-kalpa."

"The Lord said thus, and the venerable Ānanda and those monks and the bodhisattvas and the entire assembly welcomed the preaching of the Lord."
In 1961, while on a visit to Ahmedabad, I first came to know of the Vasudhārā-dhāraṇī from Munirāja Śrī Puṇyavijayaji. He knew the Buddhist origin of the work and surprised me by the additional information that the work was being used by the (Śvetāmbara) Jaina community in their upāsrayas as a useful text. The Jainas are well known for their liberal attitude towards the use of books originating from their rival schools. Their libraries store them, their ācāryas write commentaries on them and even teach them to their disciples in the classical spirit of the Anekāntavāda. But we know of no other non-Jaina work than the Vasudhārā-dhāraṇī which was employed in their rituals.

Apparently the origins of this work were forgotten. A Buddhist work, like the image of a Buddha, can be very easily confused with a Jaina work. The words like sarvajña, jīna, arhat and vītarāga are a common property of both these schools and could be employed to designate their respective teachers, viz., the Buddha and the Tīrthaṅkaras. The opening words of greeting in our three MSS., viz., (A) om namah śī jina-sāsanāya, (B) om namah śī jināya, and (C) om namah śī viṭarāgāya (the only sign of Jainism found in the whole text) were in all probability appended by the Jaina copyists. It is, however, not inconceivable that these, or one of these, might have been an integral part of the original MS. which formed the basis of our MSS. If this conjecture is right then it could be assumed that the Jainas were misled by this into believing it to be a genuine Jaina work. But sooner or later some learned Jaina as he read through the text and found the teacher referred to as the Buddha would have certainly detected the error. The probability thus remains that the work was introduced in the ritual, with the full knowledge of its alien origin, to assist the Jaina layman in propitiating the goddess of wealth on the New-year day. Once introduced to achieve this purely secular end the Jaina layman conveniently ignored its origin. The Jaina yatis who must have recited this stotra also seem to have apparently participated in the ritual with the same spirit, viz., that of assisting the upāsaka in his worldly pursuits, either not suspecting the origin of the text or ignoring it as a matter of little or no consequence.

There are, however, indications in our MSS. that the dhāraṇī was recited not in public places (i.e., the Jaina temples) but in private homes and by non-Jaina teachers or priests. It is stated in the colophon of two (B and C) of our three manuscripts that the
stotra should be recited seated on a magic circle (maṇḍala) in the innermost chamber of the house where the treasury is located. The colophon of one MS. (C) further adds that it should be read after offering to the priest (guru) milk, clothes and silver coins. It also states that if at the time of its recitation [the yajamāna] enters a room to the left of the recitation chamber, and while attentively listening to the stotra engages in intercourse, a son will be born to him. It is hard to believe that a Jaina monk could easily be persuaded to render a service of this nature even in a private household of a Jaina layman. It appears more plausible that the term guru refers not to a Jaina monk but to a Brahmin priest. It is customary even to this day to find such pūjarīs or Brahmin priests employed in the rich Jaina households for the purpose of offering worship of an elaborate nature to the Jaina deities surrounded by devatās of Jaina and non-Jaina pantheon. The part played by the Vasudhārā-dhāranī in the Jaina community thus appears to have been ultimately restricted to private homes of a few Jainas served mainly by Brahmin priests who might have utilized similar other non-Jaina tantric texts like the Devi-māhātmya or the Cāṇḍī-stotra popular among the Hindus of Gujarat.

The peculiar circumstance of coming across this hitherto unpublished Buddhist work enjoying the hospitality of its rival community rendered it a very interesting find, and I decided to collect its manuscripts. Three small MSS. (each of six folios) were made available to me by the courtesy of Munirāja Śri Puniyavijayaji and Pandit Dalsukh Malvania, Director of the L.D. Institute of Indology, Ahmedabad.

Upon my arrival in London I learnt that Professor J. Brough, Professor of Sanskrit in the University of London, had also obtained two MSS. of this work from Nepal: (1) Vasudhārā-dhāranī (No. 41), (2) Vasudhārā-vrata-kathā (No. 46a) and one MS. of an allied work called Sucandrāvadāna (No. 87). Of these the first and the third are written in Buddhist Sanskrit and the second is in Newārī. One MS. of the Vasudhārā-dhāranī (No. 1355) agreeing with Professor Brough's No. 41 and one of the Sucandrāvadāna (No. 1400) agreeing with Brough's No. 87 were found in the Cambridge University Library. Several MSS. connected with these texts are also listed in the Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS. in the Tokyo University Library, Tokyo, 1965. There are six Tibetan works dealing with Vasudhārā in the Tibetan Tripitaka. There are three Chi-
nese versions dated respectively mid-seventh century, mid-eighth century and late tenth century. Several images and *mandalas* of the goddess Vasudhārā originating in Nepal have also been found. In view of this vast literature connected with the cult of Vasudhārā, it was decided by us to prepare a critical edition of the *Vasudhārā-dhāranī* utilizing the various MSS. of its different versions. The work is in progress and may take a longer time than earlier envisaged. As the three MSS. found in Ahmedabad form a distinct group, I have found it desirable to publish them in advance in order to elicit more information about it from the Jaina community and also to emphasize the need of discovering remaining MSS. of this work in their rich *bhandāras*.

The three Ahmedabad MSS. used here in preparing the text of the *Vasudhārā-dhāranī* are referred to as A (No. 3222), B (No. 2848), and C (No. 5730). Despite the different wordings of the initial greetings to the Jina, viz., *jinaśāsanāya* (A), *jinaśya* (B), and *vītarāgīya* (C) (found only in these three MSS.) all three retain a common error in their first three folios where the sequence of the text has been broken by the misplacement of certain paragraphs as indicated below in the text. This must be the result of following a faulty MS. tradition. It is apparent therefore that all three MSS. have either been copied from a single original MS. yet to be found, or one of them has served as the original for the remaining two.

Of the three again, B and C have many common readings which sometimes appear to be improvements made on the readings in A. B and C have also a long passage at the end of the text of the *stotra* explaining the various blessings obtained by its recitation, a feature totally absent from A. For these reasons we are inclined to believe that A is older than the other two. A is also the only dated MS. and we have chosen it for the basic text. Variant readings in B and C, even when they appear to be better than A, are given in the footnotes. Only a few scribal errors in A have been emended with the help of B and C and are noted in the footnotes as occurring in A. No attempt has otherwise been made to correct the MS. in keeping with the normal practice of editing works in Buddhist Sanskrit.

The colophon of A states that the work was written for the benefit of Sāh Śrī Indraji Sundarma, son of Pamaniya, in the year Saṅvat 1695, i.e., A.D. 1638. The work has thus been known to the
Jainas of Gujarat for at least three centuries, and it should be possible to find many more MSS. of this work in Gujarat. Great importance attaches to the date of this MS., since the Nepalese MSS. of this work in Professor Brough’s collection and in the University Library, Cambridge are based on a different set of MSS. far larger in size than our A, and contain large portions of additional material mainly in the form of mantras and details regarding the actual rites. Only one of these, viz. No. 1355 of the Cambridge University Library is dated as Nepali Sañvat 696 (A.D. 1576). If this be the true date of this MS., it is apparent that the MSS. A, B and C have preserved an earlier redaction, which would render them of great value for a history of the Vasudhārā cult in general and for a critical edition of the Vasudhārā-dhāraṇī in particular.

NOTES

1. It would appear from this that this was another title of the Vasudhārā-stotra. As a matter of fact, however, this is also a title of a different work, MSS. of which are found in Nepal. See below.

2. A place where the Jaina monks live.

3. A person who is considered lower than the monk but higher than the layman.

4. See C. Bendall’s Catalogue of the Buddhist Sanskrit MSS. in the University Library, Cambridge, 1883. The following MSS. may be consulted: (1) Vasudhārā-dhāraṇī (No. 1355), (2) Ārya-śri Vasudhārā nāmiştottara-satakam (No. 1356), (3) Vasundhārā-devā-vrata (No. 1357), (4) Sucandra-vadāna (No. 1400), (5) Vasudhārā-dhāraṇī-kathā (No. 1680 and 1690).

5. The following may be consulted: Ārya-vasudhārā-nāma dhāraṇī (341-1) Vasudhārā-sādhana (4059-80), Vasudhārā-dhāranyupadeśa (4061-81), Ārya-vasudhārā-nāma Aṣṭottara-satakā (4524/81), Vasudhārīṇikalpa (5127/81) and Vasuśrīkalpa (5128/87). (Tokyo-Kyoto cd. 1955-61).

6. Taishō Tripiṭaka, vol. 20, Nos. 1162, 1163, 1164. I owe these references to Professor J. Brough.


8. These numbers refer to the Index of the Library of L.D. Institute, Ahmedabad.

9. The name of this patron is not found in any other prāśāstis published recently in the Catalogue of Sanskrit and Prakrit MSS. from the L.D. Institute of Indology, Ahmedabad.
CHAPTER 29

(Introduction to and Translation of) Ākāravattārasutta: An ‘Apocryphal’ Sutta from Thailand*

Introduction

With the recent publication of the Paññāsa-Jātaka,¹ the term “apocryphal” may have become acceptable when applied to extra-canonical Buddhist narratives claiming the canonical status of The Jātaka.² This term, however, has never before been used for any piece of Pali literature that can be classified as a “sutta”.³ It is, therefore, an extraordinary find when a Pali manuscript is discovered which purports to contain a hitherto unknown “sermon” of the Buddha and which, moreover, claims to be a part of the Saṁyutta-Nikāya. I allude here to a text entitled Ākāravattārasutta, found among the Pali manuscripts preserved at the Siam Society, Bangkok. A catalogue of this collection, prepared by Dr. Oskar v. Hinüber, was published in the Journal of the Siam Society in 1987.⁴ I am grateful to the authorities of the Siam Society for a microfilm which gives me an opportunity to publish this unique manuscript in honour of Professor K.R. Norman.

The catalogue describes this manuscript as “[No.] 47. Ākāravattārasutta (Vanṇanā) Khmer script; 5 lines 5, 2ĩ 29,0 cm; gilt edged. Folios: ka-kah, kha, khā.” The manuscript contains no information on the date or the place of its copying, but the col-

ophon (front cover) gives the name of its donors as [Mr.] Kon Jambhu and [Mrs.] Keev and states that this sutta exists in the *Sāvyutta-Nikāya*: "kā. nāy k' on "jam 'bhu nān keev mī saddhā "srān vai nai bra buddha sāss"hnā. bra ākāravattasūtra. mī nai samyuttanikāy". After consulting all available bibliographical sources, Dr. v. Hinüber has rightly concluded that "this sutta cannot be traced in [the] S[āvyutta]-N[ikāya] or elsewhere in the Tipiṭaka."

The title Ākāravattāra (with or without the word sutta) occurs thirteen times in the body of the text (see #7, #8, #11, #29, #35, #36 twice, #38 five times, #44) and once (see #32) in its shortened form, Ākāra-sutta. Strange as it may seem, there is also another title, viz., Ākāravattāra-suttavaṇṇanā, which appears only once, almost at the end of the manuscript (see #48). This suggests the possibility of there being two works here, the "Sutta" and its "Vaṇṇanā" (commentary). The end of the "Sutta" portion is probably indicated by the words "sambuddhena pakāsitam... sattara-savaggehi paṭimanditam" (see #35).

These concluding words are followed by two rather corrupt verses [Nos. 18-19] of obscure meaning. The first verse says: "This sutta has been revealed by me (maya pakāsitā) and it should be copied (likhitabbā) by a person with faith (saddhādharā)." Is it possible that the agent of this sentence is not the Buddha but the composer of the sutta? The second verse seems to allow such a meaning: "By me are tied together (mayā gaṇṭhitā) in this sutta the virtues of the Buddha like clusters of the best flowers." This accords well with the earlier admission that "the Ākāravattārasutta was revealed by the Omniscient One after putting together (sammasitvā) the Suttanta, Vinaya, and Abhidhamma" (see verse no. 16). A work "derived" from the three Piṭakas can hardly be called a "sutta", but it might be designated a "vaṇṇanā" (commentary). Even this is high honour indeed for this composition, an honour once accorded to the *Visuddhimagga* of Buddhaghosa: "Briefly summing up the three Piṭakas together with the commentary, he wrote the work called *Visuddhimagga*." (*The Cūlavamsa*, I, ch. 37, verse 236).

The remainder of the manuscript (#36 - #46) consists of a motley collection of some 37 verses. The sole function of these repetitious verses is to describe an assortment of fruits that result from the recitation of the Ākāravattārasutta. This portion can therefore be termed "vaṇṇanā", forming a sort of appendix to the
“sutta”, if indeed such a division was intended by the author. The familiar closing formula of a sutta, e.g. “iddam avoca bhagava... bhagavato bhāsitam abhinandi ti,” which should have appeared at the end of the “sutta” proper (i.e. at #35), is belatedly introduced at the end of this “vanannā”. In the absence of another manuscript of this work, it is not possible to determine if the stray appearance of the name Ākāравattāra-suttavannanā here is the result of a scribal error or if it truly forms the title of a commentary on the Ākāравattārasutta.

The conclusion of the vaṭṭana (nīḥhitā, see #48) is followed by what is probably the most intriguing sentence in the entire work: [#49] “Without a doubt, this sutta has been spoken by the Blessed One, in the Samyutta-Nikāya.” Startling as this is, one would expect this reference — the significance of which will be examined below—to occur within the vaṭṭana and not outside it. It is not unlikely that this reference to the Samyutta-Nikāya was appended at a later time by the copyist, the writer of the final words of dedication: [see #50] iminā punñālakhitena... nibbānapaccayo hotu.” But it is also possible that the expression “iminā punñālakhitena” might point not to a copyist but to the writer himself, the author of the entire work who, having designated his own composition as a “sutta”, must perforce remain nameless. Judging by the language as well as the subject matter of the text (i.e. the consequences of committing pārajika acts and so forth) and the audacity with which this work was put in the mouth of the Buddha, one must conclude that the author was a learned monk of the Theravāda sect of Thailand where the manuscript was found. The work might well have been composed at the request of the donors mentioned above.

One would expect the vanannā to explain the meaning of the rather strange title like Ākāравattārasutta. The word ākāra is well known in the sense of manner, condition, state, and so forth, while vaṭṭara can mean “a speaker” (cf. evam vattāro honti, Jātaka, I, p. 134), but the compound ākāравattāra is not attested elsewhere. The two words together can yield the meaning “The sutta which expounds the manner [of],” without however specifying the object of the sermon. A brief look at the contents of the text will show that the meaning of the title is completed if we read it as “A sermon which expounds the manner of [averting rebirth in hells].”

The sutta opens with the appropriate words: [#1] “Thus have
I heard ... when the Blessed One was residing in Sāvatthī at Vultures’ Peak." It then introduces the Venerable Sāriputta entertaining the following thought: "These foolish beings may commit all sorts of evil deeds ...the house-holders (gahaṭṭha) performing such acts as matricide and so forth, might commit a pārājika offence against the Teaching [#2] and even those who are mendicants (pabbajīṭa), having cut their roots [of good] might commit pārājika offences. They, having committed evil deeds, would be reborn in the Avice hell. Is there any "dhamma," profound and subtle, capable of preventing their suffering?"

Thinking thus he addressed the Buddha: [#3] "A person guilty of a pārājika offence ...suffers for ...aeons in the Avice hell; ... of a saṃghādisesa ... in the Mahātpa hell; ... of a thullaccaya ... in the Tāpāna hell; ...of a pācittīya...in the Lokantara hell; ...of a pāṭidesaniya ...in the Bherava hell; ...of a dukkata ... in the Kālasutta hell; of a dubbhasita ...in the Saṃjīva hell. [#4] Just as there is cool [water] for extinguishing a hot fire, ... there must be a "dhamma" which could pacify [the effects of] the pārājika and so forth ...[#5] May the Blessed One preach that "dhamma" which is free from (i.e. saves one from) the evil states of rebirth (apāya)."

The Blessed One then spoke: [#6] "O Sāriputta, unattended (avijåḥitaṃ) by as many Buddhas as there are grains of sand in the river Ganges ... there is the Ākāravattarassutta, capable of preventing beings from suffering [#7] in the eight great and sixteen minor hells ... [#8] Whosoever listens to this sutta and learns it, worships it and remembers it,... such a person, [#10] even if he has committed evil deeds (dussanakammāṃ) against his parents, will not be reborn in evil states for ninety thousand aeons ...."

"And which is this Ākāravattarassutta of the Tathāgata?" In answer to his own question the Blessed One then uttered the famous formula in praise of the Buddha, known by its beginning words [#11] "iti pi so bhagavā arahā sammāsambuddho" and ending with the words "parisuddham brahmariyaṃ pakāseti".

It is at this juncture that the author of the Ākāravattarassutta expands the canonical formula through seventeen sections of varying length called the vaggas. They all begin with the first four words of the original formula: "iti pi so bhagavā." The word immediately following these four words, which is different for each section, is used as a marker for a new vagga. Thus, for example, the word arahā (see #12) appears at the beginning of the first
vagga. It is followed by a string of nine adjectives (e.g. sugato, lokavidu) each again preceded by the words “iti pi so bhagavā.” The end of the section is marked by “ti” and it is then named as “arahādigunavagga.” This naming pattern continues through the remaining sixteen vaggas. It is possible to surmise that the author was naming the vaggas in imitation of a canonical text like the Dhammapada, in which each vagga derives its name from a word occurring in its first verse (e.g. Appamādavagga, Cittavagga). The total number of vaggas, seventeen, is probably without any significance.

This first, the Arahaivagga, has ten entries, a number that corresponds to the number of adjectives found in the original formula. The subsequent vaggas also conform, by and large, to this arrangement as no less than ten out of the remaining sixteen vaggas have ten entries each of “iti pi so bhagavā.”

In the case of the first vagga, the ten words (araham and so forth) are directly taken from the canonical litany. In the subsequent vaggas, however, one becomes aware of a major deviation from the canonical text. This consists of the novel practice of repeating the word pāramīsampanno, each time preceded by the name of the particular pāramī, and the words iti pi so bhagavā, to describe the Buddha. The main body of the Ākāravattārasutta thus consists of the phrase “iti pi so bhagavā” repeated one hundred seventy-four times and the word “pāramīsampanno” only ten less than that number!

The concept of pāramī is, of course, conspicuously absent in the canonical formula of “iti pi so bhagavā.” Assuming that the word “sammāsambuddho” in the formula might point to the attainment of the pāramīs, the number of perfections should still not exceed the canonical ten (as in the Pāramīvagga, see #17). New Pāramīs must, therefore, be invented to make up the bulk of the sutta. This is accomplished initially by designating some of the chief events in the career of a Bodhisatta, viz., the abhinihāra (resolve to become a buddha), the gabbhavuṭṭhāna (emerging from the womb in a purified manner), and abhisambodhi (Supreme Awakening), as pāramīs. Beyond this point the author feels free to draw upon the canonical clusters of “dhammas” (khandha [consisting of sila, samādhi, pañña], vijjā, pariñña, ānā, bodhipakkhiya, bala, cariyā, samāpatti, lakkhaṇa and so forth) to serve as pāramīs. The Blessed One is then described as endowed with these man-
ifold perfections, e.g. “iti pi so bhagavā cattāro satipaṭṭhānapāramīsampanno” [#21], “iti pi so bhagavā thāmabalaṭṭhāramīsampanno” [#24].

There is nothing unusual in the idea that the recitation of the “iti pi so bhagavā” formula can ward off evil. Indeed, in the Lokaneyyappakaraṇa, also an apocryphal text originating in Thailand, not only the entire chant but just the first four syllables “iti pi so” together with “bha-ga-vā” are shown to have magic powers.¹

In this text the Bodhisatta narrates the story of a layman called Soṇa to a yakkha. Soṇa once had climbed a tree in a forest and was bitten by a deadly snake. Foreseeing his imminent death, Soṇa surrendered himself to the protection of the Buddha and, remembering his virtues through the recitation of the “iti pi so bhagavā” formula, was saved. The yakkha, having listened to this story, begged the Bodhisatta to reveal to him the function of the “seven syllables” (sattakkharānam kiccam) — a usage reminiscent of the Brahmanical saḍaksarā (e.g. om namah śivāya) or the aṣṭāksara (e.g. om nāmo Vāsudevāya) mantras. The Bodhisatta then composed an acrostic using each syllable of the formula. Several of the items (notably iḍḍhi, vijjā, nāṇa, and bala) encountered in the elaboration of the “iti pi so bhagavā” formula in the Ākāravattārasutta are also found in these seven verses.²

Whether the Lokaneyyappakaraṇa in any way influenced the composition of the Ākāravattāra or not is a moot question; but one must note that the former was not presented as a “sutta” but only as a pakarana or a treatise.

Given the prominent place it accords to the canonical formula of “iti pi so bhagavā,” the Ākāravattāra may be permitted to call itself a “sutta,” however the presumption of authority to speak on issues of Vinaya displayed here is quite unprecedented. No extant Vinaya text, Aṭṭhakathā, or oral tradition of the Theravāda countries is ever on record for punishing Vinaya transgressions with retributions in hells. Sure enough, the five anantarika kammas (matricide and so forth) — evil acts that find retribution without delay — must immediately lead the perpetrator to the Avīci hell. Equally, those who indulge in evil actions are reborn in various states of loss and woe (apāya). But the ingenious manner in which the author of the Ākāravattārasutta has arranged retribution for the seven Vinaya offences (pārājika, saṃghādisesa, thullaccaya, pācittiya, pāṭidesaniya, dukkāta, and dubbhāsita) in the seven great
hells (Avici, Mahātāpa, Tāpana, Lokantara, Bherava, Kālasutta, and Sañjīva respectively), is not in keeping with the Vinaya texts of the Theravāda (and probably of any other Buddhist) tradition or even with the law of karmic retribution.

The original source for this innovation can possibly be traced to the *Jātakaṭṭhakathā*, particularly to the Nimijātaka (*Jātaka*, VI, pp. 105-115 [No. 541]). King Nimi is taken to the hellish abodes (nirayas) to witness the retribution for such evil acts as cheating, forgery, hurting the virtuous brahmans and sāmaṇas, plucking the feathers of birds and killing them, adulteration of food, theft (presented in that order,) and finally the most heinous acts of killing one's mother or father, or an arahanta (varieties of the ānantarika kamma). It is to be noted in this connection that this Jātaka verse uses the Vinaya term "pārājika" to describe the [lay] perpetrators of the last category: "ye mātaram vā pitaram va loke, pārājikā arahante hananti" (verse 475). The commentator seems to be aware of the rather unusual manner in which the Vinaya term parajika is used here and adds: "pārājikā ti jarājinne mātāpitaro ghātēvā gihbhāve yeva pārājikam pattā." Thus it would appear that there was a precedence for the use of this technical term in a less rigid manner, applicable even to those householders who were not qualified to join the Order on account of their evil deeds. The statement in the *Ākāravattārasutta* that the "householders ... would be guilty of pārājika (tattha gahatthā mātughātādikammam katvā sāsanato pārājikam āpajjeyyum [#2])" thus establishes a direct link between the Nimijātaka and our sutta. It seems likely that the use of the term pārājikā in this jātaka (coupled with the description of the ussadaniraya) might have given our author the idea to develop this link for the remaining Vinaya offences as well and to further correlate them with the appropriate hells. Although initially used for householders, this karmic retribution plan, elaborated with precise details of duration, was then simply extended to mendicants (pabbajitā) also. This would not be seen as highly objectionable by traditional Buddhists since the "sutta" only helped to demonstrate the ability of the "iti pi so bhagavā" formula to destroy the consequences of even ānantarika acts.

Moreover, the assertion that the sutta forms a part of the "caturāsiti dhammakkhandhasahassa" [#6], that it was spoken by all of the twenty-eight Buddhas headed by Dipāṅkara [#31], and also that the "fruit of remembering the Sutta, Vinaya, and Abhidhamma
is obtained by reciting this sutta” [see verse 54], removes any doubt concerning its affiliation with the Theravāda tradition. In view of this, a few stray statements like “as many Buddhas as grains of sand on the river Ganges” (#6: anekāya Gaṅgāya vālokupamehi Buddhehi), or the promise that “one will obtain living together with the Tathāgata” (#33: “Tathāgatena so saddhim samvāsām paṭilabhātī”), should not be seen as reflecting an unorthodox influence. Indeed, the concluding verse of the sutta “One who sees the Good Law sees me; one who does not see the Good Law, even if he sees me, does not see” (see #45) seems to reaffirm the true nature of the Theravāda faith in the Buddha.

This brings us to the intriguing final sentence (appearing just before the verse of benediction) of the text, claiming that “without a doubt, this (i.e. the Ākāravattāra) sutta is spoken by the lord in the Samyutta-Nikāya (“Samyuttaniṅkāye idāṃ bhagavatā bhāsitām nisamsayam,” #49). This is manifestly incorrect as this sutta cannot be traced to the extant edition of the Samyutta-Nikāya or to any other parts of the Pali canon. A possible explanation is to take the words “idāṃ suṭṭam” to refer not to the Ākāravattārasutta itself, but to the “iti pī so bhagavā” formula, the central focus of that sutta. This formula is found in the Samyutta-Nikāya (e.g. v, p. 343) which might indeed have served as the main source for the author of our sutta. What then is the significance of the assuring words “nīsamāyam”? Surely, no one would have questioned the canonical source of so well known a formula as the “iti pī so bhagavā”?

A more convincing way of solving this mystery is to take the words “idāṃ suṭṭam” to refer not to the entire Ākāravattārasutta, but to a single verse in it, namely, verse No. 55: “yo passati saddhammam so mam passati pāṇḍito, apassamāṇo saddhammam mam passanto pī na passati.” This is a versified rendering of the following words uttered by the Buddha to the dying monk Vakkali: “yo kho, Vakkali, dhammam passati so mam passati; yo mam passati so dhammam passati. dhammam hi, Vakkali, passanto mam passati; mam passanto dhammam passati.” Unlike the “iti pī so bhagavā” formula, these words are not of common occurrence. The Itivuttaka has a variation: (dhammam so bhikkhave na passati, dhammam apassanto na mam passati); but the Ākāravattārasutta rendition in its entirety is attested only in the Samyutta-Nikāya. The fact that this verse reads like a quotation, and that it appears at the very end of the work, lends support to the suggestion that the author of the
Akiiravattārasutta (or of its Vaṇṇanā, or the copyist) wanted to reassure the reader about the authenticity of these solemn but less known words of the canon.

In addition to its interest in fostering the salvific power of the "iti pi so bhagavā" formula, the Akiiravattārasutta shares the linguistic peculiarity of irregular geminate consonants with the fourteenth century apocryphal work mentioned above, namely, the Lokaneyyappakarana, and hence can be assigned to the same period.

The following signs have been used:

[*] indicates folio No. of MS
(?) indicates doubtful reading or meaning.
<.> indicates irregular geminate consonant.
Additions in []
Emendations in ( )

(A sermon which expounds the manner of [averting rebirth in hells])

[#1] Obeisance. Thus have I heard. Once upon a time, the Blessed One was living in Rājagaha on Mount Gijjhākūṭa. Then the Venerable Sāriputta approached the Blessed One and, having greeted him, sat on one side.

Sitting there and watching the assembly, the following thought occurred to Sāriputta, "Alas, [those among] these beings who have destroyed their roots [of kusala] and who are not happy with the precepts will certainly suffer in the four states of loss and woe after death. There must exist those dhammas leading to Buddhahood and capable of preventing these beings from suffering in this manner. Surely, these alone (i.e. the ones now known) are not the only dhammas which lead to Buddhahood; let me search for others which are profound, which lead to awakening, which have been practised by the former great sages, and [preached] by the Blessed One, the Buddha, in the three Piṭakas.

[#2] Here there are beings of little wisdom who, on account of their foolishness, do not know the dhammas which lead to Bud-
dhahood and may, therefore, commit all forms of evil actions, numbering [as many as] several thousands of crores. Some among them might kill other men, either a king, a minister, a chaplain, or a child. [Some may kill] a bull or a buffalo, or a horse. Some householders might commit acts such as killing their mothers and so forth and will thus be guilty of pārājika acts against the Teachings (i.e. will not be ordained in the saṅgha). While those who have renounced the world, having cut off their roots (i.e., having lost their faith) in the words of the Buddha, might commit pārājika acts (i.e. those that result in expulsion from the saṅgha). These [beings], having committed evil acts, at the dissolution of the body, after their death, will be born in the Avīci hell.” He then asked, “Oh Blessed One, is there any dhamma, profound and subtle, which is capable of preventing these beings from suffering [in these hells]?” Having spoken thus, Sāriputta uttered the following verses:

[#3] How should a person live according to the Law; how does it become his refuge? A person who has committed a pārājika transgression is reborn in the Avīci Hell [where he suffers] for thirty thousand crores and ten thousand years. [1]

A person who has committed a saṅghādisesa transgression is reborn in the Mahātāpa Hell ... thirty crores and four hundred thousand years. [2]

A person who has committed a thullaccaya transgression is reborn in the Tāpana Hell ... one hundred crores and sixty thousand years. [3]

A person who has committed a pācittiya transgression is reborn in the Mahāntara (Lokāntara?) Hell ... fourteen crores and four hundred thousand years. [4]

A person who has committed a pātidesaniya transgression is reborn in the Bherava Hell ... for one crore and sixty thousand years. [5]

A person having committed a dukkata transgression is reborn in the Kāl(l)aśutta Hell, and experiences great suffering for ninety hundred thousand years. [6]

A person having committed a dubbhāsita transgression is reborn in the Sanjīva Hell, and suffers for ninety thousand years. [7]

How does a person abide by the Law? How is he released from the states of woe? How is he protected by the Law? [8]
[#4] Just as in the world there is a thing called happiness, which is opposed to suffering, similarly there must be that which is opposed to the act of pārājika. Just as fire is hot, and there is something cold which extinguishes it, similarly there must be that by which the fire, known [by the names] of the acts of pārājika and so forth, is extinguished. Just as there is the faultless dhamma, which is opposed to the sinful dhamma, similarly there must be that noble dhamma called Nibbāna, which annihilates all evils and births. He then uttered the [following] verses:

[#5] Just as where there is suffering, there also is happiness which is meritorious; and just as where there is heat, there also is that which is cool [able to destroy it in the same manner]; what is that dhamma by which a person guilty of a pārājika transgression is protected? [9]

Just as a person who has fallen in a pit full of excrement, having seen a full lake, would cleanse himself with that water and would be free from that dirt. [10]

Just as a sick person gets himself cured when there is a physician and thus becomes happy and free from that disease. [11]

Just as a person throws away a disgusting dead body tied around his neck and walks away, alone, happy and free. [12]

Just as a person bitten by a poisonous black viper may be freed from death by the power of medicine and mantras. [13]

Just as a person walking on low ground (unācārā), having seen excrement, avoids it and walks away indifferent to it, not wanting it. [14]

In the same manner, how is a person who has committed evil acts protected by the Law? [May the Blessed One] preach that dhamma which is free (i.e. which frees such a person) from the states of woe, [and establishes him] in the immortal state. [15]

[#6] Then the Fully Awakened One, possessed of unobstructed knowledge in all dhammas, in answering his question said, “Oh Sāriputta, there is indeed that subtle and profound dhamma (dis­course), found among the eighty-four thousand aggregates of dhammas, preached (lit. not abandoned) by as many Buddhas as there are grains of sand on the banks of the river Ganges. It is the firm support for those who have cut their roots [of good] and for those who are given to evil acts.” Having said this, [he then ex-
pounded on the career of the Bodhisatta] beginning with his resolution [to become a Buddha] made one hundred and four incalculable aeons previously, consisting of the practice of first, the perfection of giving; second, the perfection of keeping the precepts; third, the perfection of renunciation; fourth, the perfection of wisdom; fifth, the perfection effort; sixth, the perfection of forbearance; seventh, the perfection of truthfulness; eighth, the perfection of resolution; ninth, the perfection of friendliness; and tenth, the perfection of equanimity.

[#7] Oh, Sāriputta, if there are beings who have cut off their [good] roots and have committed evil, even they may be prevented from suffering [rebirth] in the eight great hells and the sixteen prominent hells by the power of this subtle and profound sermon called Ākāravatārasutta. [This is because I have preached it] after attaining Full Awakening [through the career of a Bodhisatta] which began with the resolution to become a Buddha, a hundred thousand great aeons and four incalculable aeons ago and was completed through the fulfillment of the thirty perfections, the performance of the five great sacrifices, the completion of the three kinds of proper conduct. Any being who, therefore, listens to this sutta, will not be reborn into these hells.

[#8] Oh, Sāriputta, whosoever, with his mind full of enthusiasm, masters this Ākāravatārasutta, or memorizes it, recites, worships or remembers it again and again, such a person will produce excellent merit and will accumulate karma that leads him to auspicious rebirths.

[#9] Oh, Sāriputta, should such a person aspire to the knowledge culminating in the perfection of an Arahā or of a Paccekabuddha, or to that of a Fully Awakened Being, [that wish of his] will be accomplished.

[#10] If such a person has accumulated past evil karma through acts of anger against his mother or father, even that is destroyed. He will not be reborn in evil states for as many as ninety hundred thousand aeons, what to speak of any other [miserable] abodes?

[#11] Oh, Sāriputta, what is this Ākāravatārasutta spoken by the Tathāgata? [It begins:]

These auspicious words of fame have risen concerning the Blessed One: The Blessed One is an Arahā, a Fully Awakened One, abounding in wisdom and goodness, happy, who knows all the worlds, unsurpassed as a guide to mortals willing to be led, a
teacher of gods and men, a Blessed One, a Buddha. He, by himself, thoroughly knows and sees, as it were, face to face, this universe — including the worlds of the gods, the Brahmans, and the Māras, and the world with its recluses and Brahmans, its princes and peoples, — and having known it, he makes his knowledge known to others. That Blessed One — the possessor of right vision and right knowledge, the most righteous being, the most excellent being, the expounder of good, the bringer of good, the giver of immortality, the master of righteousness, the king of righteousness — proclaims the Dhamma, which is lovely in its origin, lovely in its progress, and lovely in its consummation. He expounds the Dhamma both in the spirit and in the letter, and he makes the higher life known in all its fullness and in all its purity. Meritorious indeed is the sight of the Arahās of that kind.

[#12] The Blessed One is the Arahā. The Blessed One is the Fully Awakened One ... (repeat the words "the Blessed One is") abounding in wisdom and goodness, ...happy... who knows all the worlds .. the unsurpassed ... guide to mortals willing to be led ... the teacher of gods and men, the Buddha ... the Blessed One ... The first section describing the virtues of the Lord as an Arahā and so forth.

[#13] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of resolve [to become a Buddha]... the perfection of noble disposition ... the perfection of determination ...the perfection of great compassion ... the perfection of knowledge ... the perfection of means ... the perfection of application ... the perfection of passing away ... the perfection of conception ... the perfection of staying in the womb [unaffected by its impurities]. The second section (beginning with) resolve.

[#14] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of emerging from the womb... the perfection of freedom from the dirt of the womb... the perfection of excellent birth ... the perfection of movement (or rebirth)... the perfection of perfect form ... the perfection of golden colour ...the perfection of glory ... the perfection of height ... the perfection of girth ... the perfection of growth. The third section [beginning with] emerging from the womb.

[#15] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of Supreme Awakening ... the perfection of the aggregates of morality ... the perfection of the aggregates of meditation ... the perfection
of the aggregates of wisdom ... the perfection of the aggregates of freedom ... the perfection of the aggregates of freedom, knowledge, and insight ... the perfection of the thirty-two auspicious marks of a great man ... the perfection of good fortune. The fourth section [beginning with] Supreme Awakening.

[#16] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of great wisdom ... the perfection of wide wisdom ... the perfection of quick wisdom ... the perfection of sharp wisdom ... the perfection of wisdom that penetrates (the four Noble Truths) ... the perfection of the eye of wisdom ... the perfection of the five kinds of knowledge ... the perfection of the eighteen dhammas that lead to Buddhahood. The fifth section [beginning with] great wisdom.

[#17] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of charity ... the perfection of conduct ... the perfection of renunciation ... the perfection of wisdom ... the perfection of exertion ... the perfection of forbearance ... the perfection of truthfulness ... the perfection of determination ... the perfection of friendliness ... the perfection of equanimity. The sixth section [beginning with] the perfection.

[#18] The Blessed One is endowed with the ten perfections ... the perfection of ten minor perfections ... the perfection of ten supreme perfections ... the perfection of the full thirty perfections ... the perfection of giving of such and such objects ... the perfection of superknowledge ... the perfection of mindfulness ... the perfection of meditation ... the perfection of freedom (from passions)... the perfection of freedom, knowledge, and vision. The seventh section [beginning with] ten perfections.

[#19] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of the psychic power of discrimination [of dhammas]... the perfection of the psychic power of mental projection ...the perfection of the psychic powers of various kinds ... the perfection of the psychic power of the "divine ear" ... the perfection of the psychic power of knowing the minds of others ... the perfection of the psychic power of recalling one's past births ... the perfection of the psychic power of the "divine eye" ... the perfection of fifteen kinds of conducts ... the perfection of the dhammas that lead to those conducts(?) ... the perfection of gradually ascending the stages of meditation. The eighth section [beginning with] the psychic powers.
[#20] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of comprehension ... the perfection of realization ... the perfection of experiencing ... the perfection of realization and experiencing of the destruction (of passions through) comprehension ... the perfection of the dhammas that constitute the Four Noble Truths ... the perfection of knowledge consisting of the analysis of the meanings ... the perfection of knowledge consisting of the analysis [leading to] definitions ... the perfection of knowledge consisting of the analysis of the causal relations ... the perfection of knowledge consisting of the analysis [leading to] definitions ... the perfection of knowledge consisting of the analysis [leading to] illumination. The ninth section [beginning with] comprehension.

[#21] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of the thirty-seven factors contributing to Awakening ... the perfection of the four kinds of mindfulness ... the perfection of the four kinds of right exertion ... the perfection of the four kinds of psychic powers ... the perfection of the five kinds of faculties ... the perfection of the five kinds of powers ... the perfection of the seven factors of wisdom ... the perfection of the dhammas constituting the Noble Eightfold Path ... the perfection of emancipation from all hindrances. The tenth section [beginning with] the factors contributing to Awakening.

[#22] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of the knowledge of the ten powers ... the perfection of understanding the possible as possible and impossible as impossible ... the perfection of the knowledge of the result of actions ... the perfection of the knowledge of the path leading to the welfare of all beings ... the perfection of the knowledge of the world with many different elements ... the perfection of the knowledge of the different inclinations of beings ... the perfection of the knowledge of the lower and higher faculties in beings ... the perfection of the knowledge of the extinction of all passions. The eleventh section [beginning with] the ten powers.

[#23] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of having the [physical] strength of one hundred crores of untamed (? pakati) elephants. ... the perfection of having the strength of ten thousand crores of men ... the perfection of the knowledge of five eyes (viz., the physical eye, the deva-eye, the wisdom-eye, the Buddha-eye, the eye of all-around knowledge)... the perfection of four self-confidences ... the perfection of the knowledge of the twin
miracles ... the perfection of having virtues [appropriate to] the initial [part of the path] ... the perfection of having virtues [appropriate to] the middle [part of the path] ... the perfection of having virtues [appropriate to] the concluding [part of the path] ... the perfection of the twenty-four thousand crores of attainments of trances (sāmāpatti). The twelfth section [beginning with] physical strength.

[#24] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of the strength of steadfastness ... the perfection of the knowledge which leads to the strength of steadfastness ... the perfection of incomparable [virtues?] ... the perfection of the incomparable knowledge ... the perfection of striving ... the perfection of the knowledge [leading to] the perfection of striving. The thirteenth section [beginning with] the strength of steadfastness.

[#25] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of conduct ... the perfection of the knowledge of conduct ... the perfection of the knowledge of conduct for the benefit of the world ... the perfection of the conduct nācattha (for the benefit of kinsmen?) ... the perfection of knowledge [leading to] comprehension ... the perfection of the conduct [leading to the status] of a Buddha ... the perfection of the knowledge of the conduct [leading to the status] of a Buddha ... the perfection of the threefold conduct ... the perfection of the threefold conduct [leading to the ten] minor perfections ... the perfection of the threefold conduct [leading to the ten] supreme perfections. The fourteenth section [beginning with] conduct.

[#26] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of seeing the characteristic of impermanence in the five aggregates clinging to existence ... the perfection of seeing the characteristic of suffering in the five aggregates clinging to existence ... the perfection of seeing the characteristic of non-self in the five aggregates clinging to existence ... the perfection of seeing the characteristic of impermanence in the twelve spheres of perception ... the perfection of seeing the characteristic of suffering in the twelve spheres of perception ... the perfection of seeing the characteristic of non-self in the twelve spheres of perception ... the perfection of seeing the characteristic of impermanence in the eighteen elements ... the perfection of seeing the characteristic of suffering in the eighteen elements ... the perfection of seeing the characteristic of non-self in the eighteen elements ... the perfection of
seeing the characteristic of change in those very dharmas. The fifteenth section [beginning with] the characteristics.

[#27] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of [knowing] the place where one has gone ... the perfection of the knowledge of the place where one has gone (place of rebirth?) ... perfection of beings (?satta?) ... the perfection of knowledge of the beings [who can be saved?]... the perfection of mastery ... the perfection of the knowledge of mastery ... the perfection of precepts ... the perfection of the knowledge of precepts ... the perfection of restraints ... the perfection of the knowledge of restraints. The sixteenth section [beginning with] the place where one has gone.

[#28] The Blessed One is endowed with the perfection of the lineage of the Buddhas ... the perfection of the knowledge of the lineage of the Buddhas ... the perfection of [performing] the twin miracles ... the perfection of the knowledge leading to the [performing] of the twin miracles ... the perfection of the meditation which cultivates friendliness ... the perfection of the meditation which cultivates compassion ... the perfection of the meditation which cultivates sympathy for others’ welfare ... the perfection of meditation which cultivates equanimity ... the perfection of [knowledge] free from obstruction ... the perfection of boundless knowledge ... the perfection of the knowledge of omniscience ... the perfection of the knowledge [leading to] omniscience ... the perfection of the twenty-four thousand crores of the adamantine [meditations]... the perfection of the knowledge of the twenty-four thousand crores of the adamantine [meditations]. End of the seventeenth section [beginning with] lineage.

[#29] Oh Sāriputta, since the night when the Tathāgata attained Supreme Awakening, and the night when he became the refuge, the cave, and the support of the world consisting of gods, Māras, Brahmans, and human beings with the recluse and Brahman, I recall this Ākāra-vattārāsutta to be capable of preventing [rebirth in hells]. This is because, from the time he was wandering in samsāra practising the path that leads to the destruction of all suffering, until he enters the Nibbāna which leaves no substratum of life behind, all the physical, vocal, and mental activities of the Tathāgata are preceded by knowledge, are conducted by knowledge. The physical, vocal and mental activities of the Tathāgata, as well as his knowledge and vision, are not obstructed by either
the past, present or future [kammās]. [By virtue of which this
sutta is capable of removing all evils.]

[#30] Oh Sāriputta, while this sutta is being recited, no oppor-
tunity will be available for indulging in evil actions. A person
reciting it even once will obtain protection for four months, bar­
ing, of course, the fruition of one’s past kamma. Whosoever with
mindful enthusiasm listens to this sutta or masters it or reads it or
recites it or writes it or gets it written or memorizes it or treats it
with respect or honours it or holds it in esteem or repeatedly
remembers it, whatever he wishes, all that will be accomplished.

[#31] Therefore, this most excellent sutta, not abandoned by
the twenty-eight Buddhas beginning with Dipāṅkara or by me,
should be studied according to one’s ability and strength. One
who is unable to learn it should give ear(?) to it, one who is
unable to do it should listen to it ... should at least go to a place
where it is recited again and again and should hear it, respectfully
folding his hands together. Unable to do even that, he should go
to a place where it is preached and listen to it with faith in his
heart. Listening [to the sutta] while meditating with the thought
“the Blessed One is endowed with such great qualities,” his mind
is filled with happiness born of his affection for the Buddha [the
object of his meditation], and in this way, he will turn back all the
evil kamma [he has accumulated which is capable of] producing
rebirth in the four abodes of woe. Whatever he wishes, all that will
be accomplished.

[#32] If he would remember this Ākāra[vattāra]sutta repeated-
lly, such a person, while he will be reborn, will not gain rebirth
among the animals or ghosts or in the hells, namely, Sañjīva,
Kāl(l)asutta, Saṃghāta, Rorava, Mahārōra, Tāpana, Mahātāpana,
and Avīci.

[#33] Whatever fear, whether from a snake, a dog, a jackal, an
ox, a buffalo, a lion, a tiger, a rhino, a panther; or from an
elephant, a horse, a king, a thief, fire, or water; or fear of [being
beaten by] a stick, fear from one who is mad, fear arising from a
yakkha, a kumbhānda (a spirit), a gandhabba (a demigod), a
guardian spirit; or fear arising from Māra, or a sorcerer, or from
the ruler of all the worlds, as well as fear of the eye-disease and
so forth; or fears arising from hunger and thirst, all these thirty
fears will be destroyed.

[#34] Oh Sāriputta, whosoever intentionally takes the life of
another person, from the moment he hears this sutta, such a
person will not be reborn in states of woe for ninety hundred
thousand aeons. His entire house is watched by (divine) guardi­
ans, and the six gods of the Kāmāvacara world protect him. Such
is the extent, O Sāriputta, of the great magical power, majesty,
glory, potency, and merit of this sutta. Having spoken thus, and
reaching the summit of his discourse, [the Blessed One] uttered
the following verses:

[#35] The Awakened and the Omniscient One, having put
 together the Sutta, Vinaya, and Abhidhamma Piṭakas into
 one, has revealed this sutta called Ākāravattāra of great
 magical power and potency, consisting of seventeen sec­
tions (vaggas). [16-17]

[#36] I have revealed in this Ākāravattārasutta all the various
virtues of the Buddha [scattered] in the excellent scriptures (gantha). It should be written down by the hands
of a wise person with faith. [18]
I have compiled these collections of the virtues of the
Buddha, like excellent flowers, in this Ākāravattārasutta.
A person desiring his welfare should write this down
with faith. [19]

[End of the Sutta and beginning of the Vaṃśanā ?]

[#37] Attachment, aversion, and illusion do not assault one’s
mind; one becomes full of faith and respect for the
Tathāgata [by the power of this sutta]. His faith and
other virtues increase greatly, and he is filled with
joy. [20]
He becomes able to bear all fears and miseries, his body
strengthened [by remembering] the virtues of the Bud­
 dha, [thinking of him as] the foremost, the supreme,
 the unsurpassed, worthy of worship, a shrine manifest
(lit. comparable to a cetiya). [21]
He obtains the state of living together with the Tathāgata.
Should a transgression take place, through the happy
[meditation on the] face of the Buddha, he is firmly
established in the [twin virtues] of shame and
scruples. [22]
He who listens to the teaching of the Jina, fearing cen-
sure and so forth, stays away from evil actions, as the sky from earth. [23]
He who listens to the teaching of the Jina, fearing censure and so forth, departs from evil actions like the waning moon in the dark fortnight. [24]
He who listens to the teaching of the Jina with contented mind, having destroyed passions, free from influxes, he attains Nibbāna. [25]
A person who holds the Dhamma, the teacher, and the preceptor in great esteem, who is endowed with faith and wisdom, and who is free from wickedness and crookedness, he possesses the Good Law and faces the immortal (i.e. Nibbāna). [26]

By the majesty of the Ākāravattārasutta, beings attain happiness. They become free from diseases and from obstructions. [27]
By the majesty of the Ākāravattārasutta, both gods and men look down upon him daily (din<ne>?) with friendliness. [28]
By the majesty of the Ākāravattārasutta, various obstructions, both external and internal, are completely destroyed. [29]
By the majesty of the Ākāravattārasutta, obstructions arising from kings, thieves, or fire, as well as from [rebirth in] evil abodes, are entirely destroyed. [30]
By the majesty of the Ākāravattārasutta, obstructions arising from fire, punishment from the king, fear of non-human beings (ghosts, etc.), fear from lions and tigers, and fear from untimely death, are all entirely destroyed. [31]
Elephants, horses, bulls, crocodiles, fish, and tortoises; and beings living in rivers, in oceans, and on land, will never hurt him. [32]

Such a person, while he moves around in samsāra, is endowed with an intelligent mind, a long life, and freedom from disease. He [leads a life] free from fear and passions. [33]
He will, in the future, attain Nibbāna, described by all the Buddhas as the home of tranquillity, the incomquerable, incomparable, and peaceful. [34]
He cleanses [his supernatural power of the knowledge] of the previous births and purifies his "divine eye." He is diligent, possesses a keen intelligence, and becomes a good companion. [35]

Just as the moon, shining coolly with its rays like [that of a] firefly, brings peace but is overpowered the moment the thousand-rayed (sun) rises, in the same manner is the great majesty of the Buddha, the Tathāgata [36-37]

A person who preserves this profound and perfect dhamma and sutta, his glory will increase like the waxing moon. [38]

A person who listens to this sutta, [even if] homeless, eats plenty of food, and his enemies do not prevail. [39]

A person who listens to this sutta becomes endowed with a treasure house and so forth, and is decked out in various [ornaments] and becomes possessed of great power and strength. [40]

One who listens to this sutta is reborn with a golden-coloured body, pure sense organs, and is possessed of great speed. [41]

He is endowed with [the supernatural power of divine] eyes and is able to see in all directions. For thirty-six aeons [he reigns as] King of the Gods, and for thirty-six [aeons reigns as] a Universal Monarch. [42]

He possesses golden palaces and is adorned with various jewels. He is endowed with seats made of jewels, ... (?) well established. [43]

A person desirous of the three-fold happiness comes to possess the three-fold treasures. [He becomes] a wise, intelligent, and resolute person by listening to this sutta. [44]

For one who listens, this sutta gives pleasure in the human realm, as well as great happiness in heaven, and then [finally] the bliss of Nibbāna. [45]

Beings who listen to this sutta are not reborn in the hells, in the realm of the ghosts, as animal, or as titans. For ninety thousand aeons, they do not experience great suffering, [because they are not reborn] in the hellish realms of Lohakumbhi, Vetaranī, and Avīci. [46]
Beings who listen to this sutta are not born in the wombs of untouchables (caṇḍālā), nor in those of slaves; nor in families who hold wrong views. They are not reborn in the Lokantara Hells. Beings who listen to this sutta are also not reborn as a female, nor one with organs of both sexes, nor one who is an eunuch, nor as a hermaphrodite, or an abhabbaka (impotent?). Such a person is reborn fully endowed with all major and minor limbs, and with good character, and virtues. They call him virtuous, full of faith and charity. He is reborn during the time when the Buddha appears and has faith in his teachings. Endowed with great beauty and long life, he lives in happiness and health.

Let no evils touch him, and may all disease disappear. Possessed with great strength, wisdom, luster, and success such a person is reborn as King of Gods among gods, and the Cakravartin King among humans. Endowed with sharp faculties, mindful, glorious and possessed with magic powers, he attains the four kinds of discriminating knowledges, and becomes a sāvaka (an arahā or a chief disciple) during the time when the next Buddha appears. Such a person, not deluded during the time of death, goes up, straight towards the abode of happiness (i.e. heaven).

Whatever he wishes or prays for the attainment of the status of the Buddhas, the Paccekabuddhas or of the Disciples endowed with great magical powers, all that is accomplished for him.

Whosoever repeatedly remembers this Ākāravattārasutta obtains all that is the fruit of listening to the Sutta, Vinaya and Abhidhamma [Pitakas].

[For it has been said:] “One who sees the Good Law, a wise man, he sees me. But one who does not see the Good Law, even if he sees me, does not see.”

At the end of this discourse, eighty thousand crores of beings gained insight into the Law.

This the Lord said. The Venerable Sāriputta rejoiced in the sermon of the Blessed One.
The Ākārasuttavanṇanā (Commentary on the Ākāravatārasutta) is completed.

This sutta, without a doubt, was preached by the Lord in the Saṃyutta-Nikāya.

By the merit of writing this sutta, may I, in the future, until I attain Nibbāna, wherever I am born, be endowed with greater luster, wisdom, success, wealth, and strength. May this result in [the attainment of] Nibbāna.

NOTES


5. Tr.: Mr. Kon Jambhu and Mrs. Keey, having faith, created (i.e. got made) this manuscript of the Ākāravatārasutra in the Buddha’s Teaching. It exists in the Saṃyutta-Nikāya.

6. von Hiniüer, op. cit., p.44.

7. Cūlavamsa: Being the more recent part of the Mahāvamsa, Part I., tr. Wilhelm Geiger (and from German into English by C. Mabel Rickmers), Pali Text Society, London,1929.


9. Ibid., verses 278-84. The following verse, beginning with the second syllable “ti” can be cited as a good example:

10. It should be noted, however, that the formula found in our text is not identical with any of its versions attested in the canon. Two parts of this sutta, namely, “so bhagavā cakkhubhātto ... dharmarājā”, and the last line, “sādhu kho āvata ... dassanām ho’ta” are, for example, missing in the Āṅguttara-Nikāya (ed.